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Mr. T. SMITH stated that he desired
to congnltulate the Government on having
brought down the Bill in its present form.
It would, he was sure, give sa,tisfaction to
a Humber of his constituents, for whom he
had been trying to do something for a long
time. He could say for himself and for
the honorable member for Melbourne
South, who brought down the Bill to enable
absent voters to record their votes, that
they were obliged t.o the GOV0l'Ilment for
helping them in this way. In every
water-side constituency there were large
llnmbera of voters who had hitherto been
deprived of their right to vote at general
elections, and they would approve very
highly of tho privilege which this Bill
would give them. He realized that the Bill
would lJot cover all the ground. Legislation of a similar character had been passed
in New Zealand and South Australia, and
they were able to take advantage of the
experience of those colonies. He saw the
objection which had been raised by the
honorable member for Port Melbourne,
but they could not legislate for every exceptional case. In these days of rapid
voyages, he thought that only a very few
would be debarred from voting if this Bill
were passed. If necessary, the time could
be extended somewhat, but there would
not be many vessels that would not arrive
here or be in port for some part of the
time between the dissolution and general
election. He trusted that the Bill would
become law, because he believed that it
would loe helpful to the people in
/jeneral.
The clause was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
Mr. :MAUGER asked the Treasurer if
the Government would, as early as pOi3sible,
take action with regard to t he new tudes
that were to be brought under the
Factories and Shops Act? Great anxiety
was felt regarding this matter. He was
informed that it was being delayed because of the absence of the Premier.
Those who were interested felt that the
time was passing, and that there might be
a mishap which wonld prevent protection
being given to any new trades.
Mr. SHIELS stated that he would
'bring the matter under the notice of the
Premier, who, as Chief Secretary, had
charge of it. He hoped that the honor, able gentleman would be able to appear
ill the House for some time next week.
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He had so far made satisfactory progress.
The honorable member for Footscray
would see t.hat t.here was a great pressure
of urgent business ill connexioll with
federation. '1'he Government, when they
first met the House, desired to clear out
of the way all the questions pertaining to
federation before other matters were dealt
with.
The House adjourned at eight minut.es
to eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, August
21.

LEGfSLATIVE
~L'~tesday,

COU~CIL.,

A'ltgust 21, 1900.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
DEATH OF THE DUKE OF SAXECOBURG AND GOTHA.
Thij Hon. J. M. DA.VIES presented a
message from the Lieutenant-Governor,
transmitting a copy of a telegraphic despatch which His Excellency had received
froUl the Secretary of State for the Colonies
relati ve to the address of condolence with
Her Majesty the Queen and the Duchess
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha upon the death
of His Royal Highness the Duke of SaxeCobnrg and Gotha.
ffhe message was as
follows : Her Majesty commands me to convey sincere
thanks for kind expressions of sympathy of
Legislative Council.

PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by the Hon.
J. M. DAVIES, from the Law Students
Society, and by the Hon. R. REID, from
the Law Institute of Victoria, against the
proposeu amendment of the Supreme Court
Act Further Amendment Bill dispensing
with portions of examinations mentioned
in section 11 of the Legal Profession Practice Act 1891, in the case of managing
clerks of ten years' standing.
CADET CORPS.
RIFLES AND ACCOUTREMEN'rs.
The Hon. P. PHILLIPS asked the
Minister of Defence the following q uestions :I. 'Whether the Defence department has
sufficient rifles and accoutrements to supply
all cadets in uniform?
2. If not, what means have been adopted to
obtain them? '
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3. If .he will endeavour to encourage rifle
practice among cadets, eit.her hy increasing the
supply of free ammunition or reducing the
price from 2s. 6d. to half that amount?

The Hon. D. MELVILLE. - The
answers to the honorable member's questions are as follow : 1. No.
2. Provision has been made on the Estimates
for additional equipment and also for additional
rifles, and steps have been taken to order the
rifles.

Sir FREDE lUCK SARGOOD.-By telegram,
is it not ~
The Hon. D.
MELVILLE. - By
telegram.
3. The Government does not see its wa.y to
make any alteration in the regulations for the
present as to the allotment of ammunition for
.the cadets.

Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD. - Nor as to a
Tednction in price ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-No.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.--I am sorry
for that.
'fhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.-It must be
remembered by the honorable member
that the grant of free ammunition to the
rifle clubs will increase the expenditure
from £15,000 to £20,000. '1'here really
must be a limit to the expenditure, as
__lUust be apparent.
PUBLIC SEB.VICE.
FE~IALE EMPLOY ts.

'The HOll. N. LEVI said he would like
·to ask what action had been taken with
:reference to the motion carried by the
Honse on the 24th July last, ordering a
l'eturn showing the nnmber of female
em ployes in the Government service, and
also under the Fa::tories Act ~ It appeared
to him that a great length of time had
been occupied in obtainiug this return.
The HOIl. J. M. DA VIES.-If the honorable member had told me in sufficient time
that he intended to ask this question, I
'shonld have been able to tell him exactly
'what action had been t1:Lken. I believe it is
the practice, when a motion is passed by this
House for the furnishing of a return, for
the Clerk to communicate the resolution to
the Minister whose department it conce1'11s.
'The Clerk informs me that thnt has been
,done in this case. Seeing that this
retnrn has not been furnished, I have
had an inquiry sent to the Minister whoso
departmellt has this matter in charge,
asking that it may be expedited. I have
not yet received any reply. Bnt it may
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be a matter which really does take some
time.
The Hon. N. LEYI.-It should not take

more than a few hours.

SUPREME COURT ACT FURTHER
. AMENDMEN'r RILL.
The House then went into committee
for the furthet' consideration of this Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES 11l0vedThat the petitions presented to the House
from the Law Students Society and the Law
Institute of Victoria be read by the Clerk at
the table.

'rhe motion was agreed to.
The petitions were then read by the
Clerk at the table.
Discussion was resnmed on llew clause
B, which W(1l:, as follows : The Supreme Court, consisting of three Judges,
of whom the Chief ,Justice shall be one, may
where under special circumstances it shall in
its absolute discretion see fit so to do, with
reference to any person who shall satisfy the
said court that he has served for ten years in
Victoria a,s ,1 managing clerk to some practising
solicitor or barrister and solicitor or solicitors,
or barristers and solicitors, and has been for
such period of ten years bOlldfide engcLged under
his or their direction and supervision in the
transaction and management of such matters
of business as are usually transacted hy solici·
tors, dispense with such portions of the examinations mentioned in section II of the Legal
Profession Practice Act 1891, as to the said
Court may seem fit,

Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said it was
necessary to remind honorable members
of the true shLte of the law with respect
to the admission of managing clerks as
barristers and solicitors. In his Opening
speech in support of this clause, Mr. Fraser
stated that in England, Irelal~d, and Scotland managing clerks were admitted under
more favorable conditioll:) than those now
proposed by him.
1J.'he Hon. S. FRASER.--Is that not so ~
Sir ARTHUR SNO'WDEN said it· was
not. He would read the rule now prev:.tiling in England with respect to the
admission of managing clerks, q noting
from Cordery's Law Telating to SolicitOTS,
1899 edition. That authority said:The term of five years is further reduced to
three years in favour of (I) persons who are
bound after having taken the degree of
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Laws, in the
Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Durham,
Dublin, London, or Queen's University in Ireland; or that of Bachelor of Arts, Master of
Arts, Bachelor of Laws, or Doctor of Laws, in
any of the Universities of Scotland, lIone of
such degrees being honorary (Solicitor's Act,
1860, s, 2); (2) persons ca.lled to the degree of
utter barrister in England (ib. s. 3), who must
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be disbarred before being articled (d); (3)
bona fide clerks to solicitors of ten yea.rs'
sta.nding (ib. s. 4); (4) writers to the signet,
solicitors in the Supreme Court of Scotland, or
procurators in any of the Sheriff Courts in
Scotland (ib. s. 15), or members of the faculty
of advocates there.

That was to say, the only exoneration
given to managing clerks of ten years'
standing was that they were allowed to
serve three years instead of five, but they
still had to pass all the examinations.
Sir Henry ·Wrixoll was therefore in error
in corroborating the statement made by
Mr. Fraser that the conditions for the admission of managing clerks ill England
were less onerous than those contemph"tted by this clause. Another point. was
that at the present time the Judges themsel ves could not exempt managiilg clerks
from the necessity of passing examinations in the law of obligations and the
law of property. Under this clause it
was proposed to give the Judges power to
dispense with such portions of the examinations mentioned in section 11 of the
Legal Profession Practice Act as the
court might think fit. The Judges would
therefore have power to exempt these
clerks from any examination at all. Under
the presen t Act the J lIdges had exonerated
those managing clerks from all examin::ttions except the final examination in law,
that was after they had passed through
the arts course. The honorable member
(Mr. Fraser) was therefore in error in stating that the conditions for the admission
of managing clerks in England were more
favorable than those now proposed by
him.
1'he Hon. S. FRAsER.-I said England,
Ireland, and Scotland.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said that the
only difference between the practice in
England and that in Ireland was, that in
Ireland the privilege was granted to
managing clerks of serving seven years
instead of ten years, but the examinations
in Ireland were the same as those in England. ·With regard to New South 'Wales,
he had not been able to get precise information as to the Jaw since 1891.
The Hon. S. FRASEH.-I did not 1'der
to New South 'Vales.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said there
were one or two other matters in connexion
with this clause to whicll attention should
be called. The two petitions which had
just boen read, and particularly that from
the Law Clerks' Society, showed very succinctly what the effect of the clause would
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be if it were passed. For one thing, it
would interfere with reciprocity between
the varions colonies as to the admissioll of
attorneys from ot-her colonies. At this
juncture, when the Commonwealth was
about to be established, it was particularly unde::;irable that the law should be
relaxed in any way which might interfere
with this reciprocity. It was also very
properly pointed out by the petitioners
that in England and Ireland the laws as
to admission of attorneys applied to the
ndmission of solicitors ollly, and had no
reference to the admission of barristers.
In VictOl~ia, however, the two branches of
the profession were amalgamated. The
argument, therefore, as to the English
practice being applicable to Victoria, had
no force whateYer, because the condit.ions
were radically different.
Sir HENRY Cm'HBEH'l'.-Hear, hear.
Sir ARTHUH, SNOWDEN said that in
England an attorney could not become a
barrister until he had had himself taken
off the roll of attorneys, and he then had
to go through all the ordeals to which a.
barrister was subjected before he could
become a member of the bar. Sir Henry
Wrixon had told the committee sumething
about his own experience of managing·
clerks. Honorable members had heard
very sensational statements about the
solicitor himself being very often a mere
figurehead, while his managing clerk did
all the business. In fact, it was implied
that very often the managing clerks were'
the r,~al lawyers, and that the solicitor at
the head of the business was merely ornamental. In his opinion, Silo Henry \Vl'ixon
was very ill-advised in making any such
statements. What were the facts of the
case~ Take the position of the managing
clerks in any of the large solicitors' offices
in Melbourne, say Malleson, England, and
Stewart, or Blake and Riggall, or Gillott
and Bates.
There was a managing
clerk for each department-a managing
common law clerk, a mallagmg conveyancing clerk, and very often a managing
accountant. These managing clerks, as a.
rule, knew llothing of each other's department, and confined themselves to their
OW11 particular branches.
Of course, there
might be a solicitor with on ly one clerk, and
if this clanse were adopted, it might bring
about a very curious result in snch at
case as that.
If this clerk commenced
as a boy of fifteen or sixteen, and remained in the service of the solicitor until
he was about 25, he might be able to
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claim that he had been for ton years
managing clerk, and was therefore entitled to the privileges proposed to be
conferred by this clause. That, of course,
'would be absurd. Again, it should be
borne in mind that it took about ei~ht
years for a stndent at law to qualify himself. He had to be articled, and then
lle had to pass a preliminary examina·
tion, an intermediate examination, and
a final examillation. During the whole of
this time he was put to great expense, and
he received no salary. A managing clerk,
{In the other hand, if this clause were
passed, would simply have to lie quiescent in a lawyer's office for ten years,
and at the end of that time he would be
able to claim admission to the profession.
During that period of ten years his services would be paid for. Surely, therefore, it was manifestly unfair that managing clerks should be able, simply from the
fact of their having been managing clerks
to an attorney for a number of years, to
place themselves on the same footing as a
student at law. Another important conr;ideration was that a student at law was
obliged to learn all branches of the law,
whereas a managing clerk, as a rule,
learned only on8 branch of it. In conclusion, he thought it was inexpedient
that a proposal of this kind should be
tacked on to a Bill amending the Supreme
Court Act. The law relating to the
amalgamation of the legal profession was
contained in a separate Act of Parliament
altogether, and if tlJe managing clerks of
Melbourne thought they had any rights
with respect to their admission to the
profession, the whole question should be
brought before the House in the form of
a separate measure. For the reasons he
had given, he intended to oppose the
clause.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD remarked
that he had taken a somewhat active part
in the passing of the proviso to Act
No. 1216, by which provision ' . .·as made
for the admission of managi.ng clerks who
should apply within 011e year from the
p2.ssing of that Act, and he thought it
right now to state that strong exception
1\'as taken at the time to that proviso both
by legal and lay members of the Council.
It was pointed out that there were some
ten or twelve managing clerks-and honOI'able members were assured at the
time that there would not be more than
that-whose cases presented such exceptional circumstances that the Council was
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warranted in passing the proviso. That
proviso, however, was limited by the insertion of words requiring all applications
under it to be made within twelve months,
and he was q nite sure the Council wonld
not have passed the proviso without the
insertion of those limiting words. The
clansenow submitted had been advocated by Mr. Fraser, and he thought
by Sir Henry Wrixoll also, upon the
ground, amongst others, that it was
really perpetuating what the Council hail.
already agreed to in the proviso to which
he had alluded. There ,vas no doubt
that the clause, if passed, would for all
time enable managing clerks, who had
served for ten years, to become barristers
and solicitors by passing such examinations only as the Supreme Court might
decide upon. He had been waited upon
by gentlemen interested in this proposal,
and he understood then that it followed
Imperial legislation on the same Stl bject.
It would now appear that he had misunderstood the case, because, in looking
at the Imperial Acts, he found that this
clause differed very materially from them.
For instance, the English Act of 1860, 23
and 24 Viet., cap. 127, s. 4, merely provided that managing clerks, who had been.
articled for five years, might be enrolled
as solicitors, &c., when they had served three
years, instead of seven years. There was no
exemption us to examinations. Turning
to the more recent Act of IB77, 40 and
and 41 Vict., cap. 25, he found that section
11 of that Act simply provide(l that, under
special circumstallces, the presidents of the
Queen's RAl1ch Division, Common Pleas
Division, and Exchequer Division of the
High Court of Justice, and the Master of
the Rolls, or anyone or more of them,
might, under special circumstances, exempt
any person from compliance with the
enactments or regulations for the time
being in force with respect, not to the
whole of the examina.tions, as seemed to be
intended by this clause, but simply with
respect to the preliminary examination,
either entirely or partially, or subject to
any such conditions as might be thought
fit. That was a very different thing from
the proposal now before the committee.
Under this clause, the Supreme Court,
consisting of th roc Judges, of whiGh the
Chief Justice must be one, might dispense
with such portions of the examinations
mentioned in section 11 of the Legal Profession Practice Act as it might deem
fit. There was no doubt that, under this
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cla.use, the court might dispense with the
whole of those examinations. The mere
fact that t.he court had not heretofore
dispensed with all the examinations did
not get rid of the fa.ct that it might do so
in tho future.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-Of course,
the final examination cannot be dispensed
with.
Sit, FREDERICK SARGOOD said he
was referring only to the examinations
mentioned in section 11.
The HOll. S. FUAsER.-You inferred
that the Judges could dispense with all
the examinations.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said he
distinctly referred to the subjects menti~med in secticll 11, and made nu reference to any other examination. The
Irish Act 61 and 62 Viet., cap. 17, was
similar to the English Act, and merely
reduced the term of apt)renticeship from
seven years to three. rrhere was no question of examination. N ow, he had the
utmost sympathy with those gentlemen
who were anxious to advance themselves
in their profession, and at first sight he
had been very much inclined to support
the clause, but the more he heard of the
matter, and the more he looked into it,
the more he was convinced that it would
not be in the interests of the public to pass
the clause.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-'What about
the interests of justice ~
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
the interests of justice to the public far
outweighed the interests of a few managing clerks.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-I am only
moving the clause in the public interests.
Sir FREDER[CK SARGOOD said that
if he could have seen his way clear he
would have been very glad to support the
clause. It was not fair to compare this
clause with the Imperial Acts on the subject, for the reason that had already been
pointed out, namely, that there was no
amalgamation of the legal profession in
Great Britain, and that the only benefit
which a managing clerk could obtain
there was that he might become a solicitor
earlier in consequence of the sections to
which he (Sir Frederick Sargood) had
referred. A managing clerk in Great
Britain, however, could not become a
barrister, and therefore it would beimpossible for him at any future time to be
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selected for a position on the bench.
'Whatever honorable members' opinions
might be, and however rlesirious they
might be of assisting these gentlemen,
they ought not, under any consideration,
to do anything that would in the slightest
degree tend to lower the high reputation
of the bench ill this colony. For his own
part, he would always be prepared
even to do a partial injustice to these
gentlemen rather than run such a risk. It
might be said that all they wanted on the
bench was good practical lawjers. To a
large extent that might be true, but it
would be a bad day for the colony when
the present high educational attainments
of our Judges were in any way lowered.
So far as these managing clerks were concerned, they had adopted their own course
of life, they had entered solicitors' offices,
and probably many of them had notdevoted
that amount of time to educational attainments which was necessary and desirable
for those who looked forward eventually
to positions 011 the bench. Two petitions
had been presented to the Council by
associations that were entitled to speak
upon the matter, and honorable members
were justified in paying the utmost deference to their opinions. If it were a question simply affecting managing clerksnay, if it were a question affectillg simply
the legal profession-he would not hold
such a strong opinion on it. He took the
ground, simply, that it was distinctly
against the best interests of the public
that anything should be done to lower the
high character of our bench. Therefore,
he was reluctantly compelled to oppose
the clause.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE stated that his
feelings with respect to the clause were
similar to those just expressed by Sir
Frederick Sargood. He had seen some of
the managing clerks, and though he recognised that they had no claim as a ma-.tter
of right and justice, yet at the time he felt
inclined to make some concession to them,
and said he was willing to go so far as to
waive the matriculation examination and,
perhaps, the history examination. When
the amalgamation of the legal profession
was effected, however, solicitors became
barristers, and each and everyone of the
members of the profession had a chance
of occupying a seat on the Supreme Court
bench. That being the case, it was the
duty of Parliament to maintain the high
tone of the profession. He believed there
were over 100 gentlemen in the colony
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who would be entitled to take advantage of this clause if it were passed.
A mong that number there were probably
half-a-dozen who would be ornaments of
the profession if they were admitted; but
it was impossible to make an opening for
those half-dozen without giving an opening to the other 94 as well. It was Ilseless to have a University, and to attempt
to keep up a high standard of legal education, if 100 or more managing clerks were
to be allowed to slip throngh without
passing th~ examinations which were required of othel' students. ,Vhat an uproar
there would be if the Medical Act were
amended so as to provide that a dresser
or hospital warder, who had been assisting
a snrgeon for tell or twenty yeara, should
be 'allowed to become a medicalL.lan without passing any examinations. The public
wOllld certainly not stand it.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.- Wonld not
the Judges have a discretion ~
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that the
Judges would have a discretion, but they
couhl not be expected to deal with each
case separately, and it would not be fair
to place them in so false a position. They
wonld have to make a general rule. If
the gentlemen interested in this clause
were willing to pass the University examinations, there would be no objection to
wai ving the matriculation examination. It
was hard for men of middle-age to start
to work for an examination like a schoolboy. That was the exteut to which he
would go. He knew that there was a
strong feeling in the profession against
any attempt beiug made to lower the
standard.
The Hon. S. FRASER said that the
section in the present Act was framed by
the present Solicitor-General, and the only
words that he proposed to omit from it
were" within one year after the passing
of this Act."
Sir HENRY CUl'HBERT.-Those words
are all-important.
The Hon. S. FRASER said that the
section embodied a principle, and he failed
to see that the words referred to were allimportant. It had been stated that, in
1891, there were exceptional circumstances.
The present Solicitor-General
then saidThe simple fact was that the Bill was being
taken adyantage of by certain persons, in order
to secure a privilege to which they were not
entitled.
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The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That is wha.t
I say 1I0W.
The Hon. S. FRASER said that Parliament recognised that the managing clerks
had a claim, and the provision to which he
referred was added to the measure. If the
managing clerks were entitled to consideratioll in 1891, they were entitled to
consideration now. .No doubt there was
some jealousy or feeling.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-There is no feeling in the matter.
The Hon. S. FRASER said that hOllorable members were often influenced
unconsciously by a feeling of which they
could not divest themsel res. He believed
that the managing clerks had a cbim in
1891, and that they had a claim now. He
did not think that it would have been an act
of injustice to have slll~t them out in 1891,
or that it would be an act of injustice to
do that now. It was entirely a matter of
the public interest. If the public would
be well served by the admisHion of these
gentlemen to the legal profession, they
shonld not be excluded. If a man had
been a managing clerk for ten years, and,
after that he went before the Judges, and
then !lassed certain examinations, he ought
to be qualified to practice. Some of the
very ablest Judges the world had seen, had
not passed all these academical examinations. The best Judge Queensland ever had
did not do so. It would appear that the
influence of the solicitors was very great in
the Legislati '-e COImeil. He could not do
more than leave the matter to the committee. He had moved the clause becanse
he thought that there was no danger in it,
and because he was of opinion that if the
principle was good in 1891, it was equally
good in 1900.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT remarked that
Mr. Fraser attached .no weight to the
words "who shall within Ol1e year after
the passing of this Act," which appeared in
the section to the existing Act, but if those
words had not been there that provision
would not have been passed by the House.
There had been no public demand for this
alteration of the law, and he snw 110 reason
why an exception should be made in
favonr of the managing clerks, and the
stn,tus of the legal profession in that way
be reduced. It should be borne ill mind
that there were managing clerl{s in the
country as well as in Melbourne. He
knew of one solicitor who had only one
young m~n in his office. That young man
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was managing clerk, and if this clause'
were passed he would have a right., after
serving for ten years, to apply for admis·
sion to the legal profession.
The Hon. T. DOWLING observed that
the debate had been carried on principally
by legal gentlemen; but the matter was
one that concerned the public, and concerned them very deeply. It affeuted persons who were in positions which prevented
them from obtaiuing the ad vantages of an
academical training. It appeared to him
to be a pity that they should have to say
to every young mall, no matter what his
intellectual capabilities were-he might be
a Stephen~on or an Arkwright-that he
should not be admitted to a profession
unless he went throllgh a course of
academioal training which was altogether
beyond his reach. He knew of one very
respectable young man who started life
with the determination to gain adrnission
to the legal profession. He was intensely
studious, and he came to him (MI'. Dowling) and asked if he could help hiI~,
saying that he was in a lawyer's office.
He told that young man that if he was
without means, the task he was entering
upon would prove to be a hopeless one,
and he advised him to give it up. He did
give it up, and he got a situation for him
ill the Bank of New South Wales. He (MI'.
Dow ling) conld not understand why the
legal profession should be so carefully
hedged around. He objected to the amalgamation of the profession, and he objected to the restrictions which were then
imposed. He wonld not say for a moment
that they shonld make the way open for
everybody and anybody to enter, but
a man who had served tell years in a
solicitor's office as a managing clerk,
and who after that was prepared to appear before the Judges and pass a final
examination shonld not be sent back to
commellce a University course. He was
anxious that the legal profession should
be above suspicion, but they should give
every possible facility to young men of
promise to enter it. If they went no farther, they should, at least, dispense with
the matriculation examination, so far as
the managing clerks were concerned.
The Hon. J. A. ~T ALL ACE stated that
in 1891 the provision relating to the
managing olerks was deliberately Jimited
to twehe months, and the only reason it
was passed at all was that it was urged
that undet' the preyions system certain
managing clerks had been allowed to form
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expectations which could not otherwise be
realized. He voted for the limitation, and
he could not now support Mr. Fraser's
proposal.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that the
managing clerks who were now seeking to
obtain this privilege had approached the
Legislative Council, because they kncw
that, if the clause 1I0W before the COlllmittee were p<t~sed, it would in all probability be accepted by the Legislative
Assembly. Mr. Fraser a.ppeared to have
forgotten what he said in 1891.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-l was always
against t he amalgamation of the legal
profession.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said th~Lt the
honorable member was perfeetl;Y right in
the view hc took of the matter. The
amalgamation of the legal profession had
been of no benefit whatever to the public.
Speaking of this particular clause, the
honorable member saidThe cla.use as drafted would open the floodgates to all sorts of clerks. Mana.ging clerks
who had a long experience in a good office had
the very best qua,lification for the position of n,
solicitor, but there were a few solicitors whose
business was only of a pettifogging D:\,tul'e, and
their managing clerks would not have the same
qualification.

The argument the honorable member used
then applied with much greater force
now, becanse every barrister was now
a solicitor, and every solicitor was a
barrister, and there \\'ere, therefore, a
much larger llumber of managing clerk~.
The barrister's clerk, whose chief duty It
was to look after fees and briefs, might be
deseribed as u mana6ing clerk, and, in place
of 100, they might have 200 or 300 candidates for admission to the profession if
this provision were passed. ;£he late Mr.
Service, when speakillg on the subject in
1891, said that he understood that not
more than: a dozen, or, at the outside
twenty, pe;'sons would be able to take
advantage of the provision which was then
inserted.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-Only eight came
in under it.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said it was
the small numbel', and the fact that the
provision was limited to twel ve months,
that led the House to adopt it. It was
clearly the view of honorable members
that managing clerks were to understand
that thereafter they should have no claim
to any special privilege. The present
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Solicitor-General, speaking on the subject,
saiclHe might also mention, with respect to the
last rules made on the subject, that a deputation of gentlemen interested were told hy the
then Chip.f Justice that while those clerks who,
up to a certain period, had been shut out hafl a
case which deserved consideration, those who'
came afterwards must make up their minds that '
they never would get what they wanted. He,
knew of at least one gentleman who, in the face
of this statement, instead of persevering in any ,
further attempt to obtain dispens~tion, set
himself to work to comply with the rule, and
succeeded. 'The simple fact was that the Bill
was being taken advantage of by certain persons in order to secure a privilege to which they
were not entitled.

He (Sir Henry Cnthbert) thought that a
large majority of honorable members
would come to the conclusion that the
compromise which was arrived at in 1891
should not be disturbed.
The clause was nega,tived.
The Hon. A. WYNNE proposed the
following new clause :All proceedings to make rates and other
moneys under the Local Government Acts a
charge on any property shall be taken in the
County Court.

He said that municipal councils had power
to make rates a charge on land. Cases
had been brought under his notice recently
in which solicitors to municipal councils
had taken proceedings in the Supreme
Court to enforce orders for rates made
payable on land. In one case there was a
sum of £9 14s. due to the Essendon Conncil. The solicitor for the council started
an action in the Supreme Court against
a trustee who had no funds to make
rates a charge on some land that he held
under mortgage. A bill of costs to the
amount of £26 was run up, and the
threat was made that if the money was
not paid a further expense of £15 would
be incurred in taking the accounts to
the taxing-master's office. Then a fresh
action might be started and costs run up
to perhaps £100. 'When Parliament made
rates chargeable on htnd he was sure that
it never intended that the legal profession
should take ad vantage of that power to
. penalize people who had securities in land.
His proposal simply was that when authority was sought to make rates a charge
on land the case could be taken into the
County Court instead of the Supreme
Court. rrhe expense would then be very
mnch reduced.
The clause was agreed to.

Further Amendment Bill.

The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and

adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
ARMS EXPORTATION (CHIN A)
PROHIBITION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave,
moved the second reading of the Bill. He
said this measure had been brought in
at the request of the Imperial Government.
Its object was to prevent the exporta,tion
from Victoria to any part of the Chinese
Empire of arms, ammunition, military and
naval stores, and any articles which, ill the
opinion of the Governor ill Council, could
be converted into such things. rrhe Bill
e.mpowered the Governor in Council to
prohibit such exportation by proclamation
for any period mentioned in the proclamation, and it provided for a penalty not
exceeding £100 for any infraction of the
Act, as well as for the forfeiture of the
prohibited goods. It was further provided
that this prohibition would not apply to
any such goods exported with the consent
of the Governor in Council.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
vVOMEN RATEPAYERS.
The Hon. 'V. KNOX moved-That there be laid before this House a return
showing the number of women whose names
are on the municipal rate-books for this year.

The Hon. J. HODDINOTT seconded
the motion, which was agreed to.
CASE OF A. DABSCHECKS.
The Hon. J. HODDINOTT movedThat there be laid before this House a copy
of all papers in the possession of the Lands and
Forests departments relating to the case of A.
Dabschecks.

The Hon. N. LEVI seconded the
which was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
past six o'clock, until Tuesday, August
28.
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11uesday, Au,qust gi, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p. m.
RIFLE CL DBS.
Mr. 'r. SMITH asked the Minister of
Public Instruction (for the Minister of
Defence) when the Government would be
in a position to inform the Home to what
extent and ill what manner they were prepared to help forward the rifle club movement~
He said that he asked this question at the request of a number of his
constituents who were interested in the
matter. Since placing it on the noticepaper he had been informed that he had the
sympathy of large numbers of other persons
connected with rifle clubs, who desired
to know what the Government intended
to do. So far, there was a great deal of U11certainty. Members of at least two or three
of the rifle clubs did llOt know exactly
where they were. They were unable to
do any shooting, for the good and sufficient reason that there was no range to
which they could go. A very influential
deputation waited on the Minister of Defence a fortnight ago.
He must say
that they were sympathetically received.
He postponed his q uestioll for nearly a
week. He thought that perhaps the Go. vernment would in the meantime intimate
what they proposed to do, but so far no
public information had been given.
~fr. SALMON.-The honorable member's question is of a more general character than the remarks which he has just
made. I have obtained the information
with regard to what the Government are
prepared to uo to help forward the rifle
club movement. Since the 1st April, 3,472
Martini-Henrv rifles have been issued to
rifle clubs, anud there are still about 1,200
to be issued. Three additional armourers
have been employed, and rifles are now
being issued at the rate of 100 per day.
The Government has also cabled to get
1,500 Martini-Heury rifles, which were
sent home by a previous Government for
conversion to Martini-Enfields, returned,
and they are now on their way out. Under
the provision for grants to rifle clubs for
assistance in the construction of their
ranges, fifteen clubs have had grants
amounting to £143, and as soon as any
l'C:l.nge is passefl by Colonel Templeton, 011
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his recommendation the grant is made
Colonel Templeton is now,
payable.
with the assistance of other officers,
inspecting ranges with as much expedition as possible.
On the Estimates for this year provision is made
for the amount of £10,000 to cover
the cost of free ammunition to rifle clubs.
Each man receives 200 rounds of ammunition per annum free, and the present cost to
the Government is £5 5s. per 1,000 rounds,
and, as the membership of the rifle clubs
has now expanded to nearly 20,000, the
amount 011 the Estimates must be increased. The ammunition is also sold to
the clubs at the reduced price of 2s. 6d.
per 100 rounds, which involves a loss of
8s. per 100, and nearly 500,000 rounds
have been sold at the reduced price
since the 1st July. The revised regulations have been printed and circulated to
individual members of clubs. Honorable
members will see not only that the
Government has done something, bnt that
it. is prepared to do a great deal more in
the future in connexion with the rifle
club movement.
MlNING UNDER PRIVATE
PROPERTY.
Mr. VALE asked the Minister of Mines
if he would considel' the question of the
prohibition of mining (except by consent
of holders) under holdings; inasmuch as,
for instance, one company had to pay
£500 to be allowed to mine on ground over
which they held mining title for years?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I have given the
honorable member's question every eonsideratioll. To do what he suggests would
involve important amendments of the
mining law, and I see no ehanee of beiilg
able to iutroduce a Bill this session.
MOE TO 'VALHALLA HAIL'VAY.
Mr. A. HARRIS asked the Minister of
Railways when he would move his motion
which had been on the notice-paperfor some
time for referring the 'Walhalla Rail way to
the Standing Committee on Hail ways for
consideration and report ~ He said that
those who were interested in this line
recognised the sympathy and assistance
that the Minister of Railways had given
them. As the session was fast approaching a close, and there would have to be a
general election within a few weeks, they
were deeply noxious about this matter.
He hoped that the Minister of Railways
would see his way to give the House some
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definite information as to \~hen he proposed to refer the line to the Railways
Standing Committee.
Sir GEORGE TURNER stated that honorable memuers on the opposition side of
the House had asked him to assure the
G:0vernment t~a~ every facility would be
gIven to the Mllllster of Railways when he
submitted his motion for the reference of
the Walhalla Railway to the Railways·
Standing Committee. rrhis matter had
been in a.beyance for some considerable
time, and there appeared to be a general
[\,llxiety that it should be dealt ,vith as
soon as possible.
He thOllCfht that it
would receive favorable consid~ration.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I am anxious to bring
this motion before the House, but the
honorable memher for Gippsland Central
and the leader of the Opposition are aware
that most important Government business
has had to be dealt with. I have llot
been able, up to the present, to submit
the motion to the Honse, but I will if
possible, bring it on this evening after
orders of t he day Nos. 1 and 2 have been
dealt with.
RECLASSIFICATION OF THE
PUBLIC SERVICE.
Mr. GHOSE asked the Treasnrer (in the
nbsence of the Premier) when the Government expected to be able to deal with the
report of the Anomalies Board?
~1r. SHIELS.-It is the intention of
the Government. to .deal with the report
at once by legIslatlOn, and amOllCfst the
notices which.I intend to give to~day is
?lle appert..'tining to this particular subJect.

Land CZassijiccttion.

AMALGAMATION OF STATE
SCHOOLS.
Mr. GROSE asked the Minister of Public Instruction whether he intended to
tn.ke action in the direction of doing away
WIth the amalgamation of State schools 1
Mr. ::;ALMON. - Information is now
being collected, and it' is my intention to
deal with this matter at au early date.
VICTORIAN MOUNTED RIFLES.
Mr. BOvVSER asked the Minister of
Pu blic Instruction (for the Minister of
Defence) if he would obtain the use for the
Victorian. Mounted Rifles of- (1) Copies
of Standmg Orders; (2) Regulations for
Military Forces in Victoria; (3) Mannal
of Drill fur Mounted Infantry 1
Mr. SALMON.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as fo]low:1 and 2. Revised copies of Standing Orders
and ~egulations for the Military Forces are
now In the hands of the Government Printer
and will shortly be available for issue.
'
3. A further supply of copies of this manual
has been ordered.

RAILWAY CANVASSING AGENT.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Hail ways the following questions:1. Is it a fact that the Railway department
elnploy a canvassing a.gent at a large salary
and allow him travelling expenses?
'
2. I~ he all~wed to do private work during
the tIlne he IS canvassing for the Railway

MINES VENTILATION BOARD.
Mr. BENNETT asked the Minister of
Mines if, ill view of the reply given Oll the
10th J lily last, he could state definitely
when the report of the Mines Ventilation
Board would be presented ~ He said he
did not represent a mining district, but he
asked this question on behalf of a gentleman who had submitted a patent to the
Mines Ventilation Board.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as follow:1. When the report by the A.ssistant~ Governl!l~nt Medical .Officer on the physiological
condItIon of the llnners examined by him has
been received, the report will be completed by
the board and sent to the Government Printer.
2. There is no nnnecessary or avoidable
delay ta.king place.

Guide?
3. 'Vhat was the fnll amount he received

LAND CLASSIFICATION.

during last financial year?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. A canvassing agent is employed by the
department to secure advertisements for the
bouk time·ta.ble. He is not in receipt of·a
salary, but is paid commission on all contracts
made, and is granted an allowance for travelling expenses.
2. Yes.
3. £409 1O~. 9d.

Mr. J. 'V. MASON asked the Minister
of Lands if he would, in the amending
Lands Bill, endeavour in some way to
rectify the anomaly now existing between
leaseholders and licensees in the mat.ter of
land classification ~
Mr. McCOLL.-I am having inquiries
made at the prese1lt time to see how tbia
matter stands, and how the revenue wonld
be affected. If I can, with justice to the
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send a cable to Sir Alfred Milner to try to
ascertain the facts of the case, and
whether there was any chance of the men
being employed if they went. 'l'he reply
MAIN ROADS.
received from Sir Alfred Milner was that
:Mr. HOLDEN asked the Minister of there was no chance of any employment
Public VYorks if he would take into early being available for the llext twelve months.
consideration the questioll of making pro- This information was given to the press
vision for the better maintenance of the last Friday evening, and, T think, it was
main roads in coul1try shires which at. telegraphed to a number of the leading
present carried non-local and through papers in the colony. It a.ppeared ill
traffic 1
the .A'rgus and the Age on Saturda.y last.
Mr. GRAHAM.-The question of mak- It would appear that there is no possible
ing better provision for the maintenance chance of miners being employed in Sonth
of main roads in country shires, and Africa until matters there are finally
roads leading to rail way stations, is now settled.
recei ving the earnest cOllsideril tion of the
department with a view to making a
METROPOLITAN CEMETERIES.
recommendation on the subject to the
Mr. BROMLEY asked the M.inister of
Cabinet.
Customs (for the Minister of Health) if
he had yet received a reply to the qnestions
RAILvVAY RESERVES.
he put to him a few days ago regarding
'Mr. GRAVES asked the Miuister of the metropolitau cemeteries?
Hailways what was the approximate area
Mr. SALMON.-The answers furnished
of Crown or railway reserves in the block
by the Public Health department to the
of land which was bounded 011 the south
honorable member's qllestions are as
by the Yarra. River, on the north by follow;Flinders-street, on the east by the Joli1. As regards questions 1, 2, 3, and 4.--0n
mont Railway-bridge and its approaches, 21st
July a letter was sent to each of the trusts
and 011 the west by the Queen's-bridge and named, stating that the Minister would be glad
approaelJes 1
to have information to enable him to furnish
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The area of the block replies to the questions placed before the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Bromley, M.L.A.
of land referred to is 72 acres.

State, rectify the anomalies the honorable
member speaks of, I shall be ycry glad
to make the attempt.

EMIGHATION OF MINERS TO SOUTH
AFRICA.
Mr. McGREGOR said that, by leave, he
desired to call the attention of the Minister
of Mines to a letter that was forwarded to
Mr. 'r. H. La.wn, the secretary of the Mining
Association of Ballarat by Mr. Hendle, the
Australian represeutative of the Mining
.J01.l1'nal ill London. Tbo purport of the
letter was that 3,000 men \yere required in
the mines in South Africa with which Mr.
Rendle was connected, and that he was of
opinioll that 7,000 would be wauted in that
district. Already, in Ballarat, from 300 to
400 men had registered themselves to go
to South Africa. If the Minister had any
information relating to the matter, he
thought it ought to be given to the public,
so that men might be prevented from
leaving Victoria on what might prove to be
a wild-goose chase.
Mr. OUTTHIM.-About eight or ten
days ago my attention was drawn to an
advertisement which had bee11 appearing
in t~e newspapers asking for men for
South Africa.
I asked the Premier to

A reply da,ted 23rd July has been received
from the St. Kilda General Cemetery to the
effeet that the trustees of that cemetery" have
never accepted any remuneration for their
attendance at any meeting, but have at all
times given their services gratuitously.
A reply dated July 23rd has also been received from the secretary of the Boroondara
General Cemetery stating that the matter will
be brought v.p at the next meeting of the trust.
No reply has been recei\Tecl from the Melbourne Cemetery Trust, though a second letter
calling attention to the first was sent on 17th
August. In June, ] 896, at the request of the
board, the Crown Solicitor advised that the
trustees of cemeteries could not legally pay
themselves fees out of the funds of the trust.
All cemetery trusts were informed of this
opinion, and it was then ascertained that the
trustees of the Mel bourne and Boroonclara Cemeteries had received fees for attendance at trust
meetings. The bmLrd thereupon decided not to
pass the annual accouuts unless, and until, such
fees were refunded. The trustees, however,
continued to receive fees, and the question was
placed in t.he hands of the Law department in
J llne, 1897, and the Attorney-General in August,
1897, advised that the payments were illegal.
The trustees on 23rd September, 1897, were informed of the ad vice, and they were asked to
refund the sums received hy them. As the trustees still continued to take fees, and did not refund the sums already recei ved, the matter was
again brought by theboard under the notice of the
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Minister in Mal'ch, 1898, \vho directed that the
Attorney-General be written to for advice as to
further action. The Attorney-General then, in
1899, advised that the trustees who had taken
fees since notification of his opinion should be
requested to refund, and informed that unless
the request he complied with, they would be
removed by the Governor in Conncil, and still
remailliiable for any amount not refunded. The
trustees were informed accordingly, and thereupon they refunded ill June, 1899, under protest,
amounts as follows, viz :-Melbourne, £117 12s.;
and Boroondara, £127 Is.; i.e., the amounts
taken as fees by certain of the trustees from the
23rd Septemher, 1897, the date when the board
informed the trust of the illegality, and the
then Minister of Health directed that no further
action be taken.
2. As regards question 5, the only source
of wage-fund after the trusts cease to sell
land to obtain burial fees will be the interest on capital accumulated, which was for
the period ended 31st December, 1899, ill the
case of the l\Ielbourne General Cemetery,
£:31,627 lIs. 7d.; Boroondara, £14,6663s. 9d.;
and St. Kilda, £:5,892 ]8s. Sd., and it does not
appear what fmther information on this question could he elicited by inquiry.

VICTORIAN LOAN.
Mr. SHIELS.-l am sure that honorable members would like to have some
particulars which can only be approximate in regard to the loan, the tenders
of which were due to-day. Altogether
203 tenders were sent in, and the total
amount subscribed was £892,500. Honorable members are aware that t.he loan was
for £500,000. 'rhe highest tender was
£99, and the lowest £96.
The lowest
tender, which it is believed it will be
necessary to accept in full, is at the rate
of £!:J6 5s. 1d. 'rhe portion of tenders at
£96 5s., which will probably be accepted,
is 11-24ths of the whole, and the average
price will probably be £96 11s. Honorable members will be better able to understand whether that may be considered a
gratifying success 01' not by the fact that
several of the colonies have, in this year,
been borrowing in London, and that they
hare borrowed to some extent at a great
disadvantage as compared with this loan of
ours. I will give the exact facts. 'Western
Australia and South Australia offered loans
this year.
Western Australia obtained
for its 3 per cent. stock in the London
money market £93 12s., whereas South
Australia received
£94
lOs.
~d.
Queensland, which has not been to
London for a considerable number of
years, offered £1,400,000 worth of its 3
per cent. stock, and the loan was
underwritten at 258. per cent. The llet
price obtained will not be much morc than

G1'ppsland .Mining Lease.

£91. Taking all things into consideration, and having regard to the fact that
money is becoming very much dearer in
London, it is very gratifying indeed that
our credit stands so high in our own
colony, and that we should have so large a
subscription at the price we obtained. I
should be wanting in a sense of courtesy
if I did not at the earliest possible moment
acknowledge the indebtedness of the Government and myself to the chairman of
the Stock Exchange, the commercial
editors of both the morning nev.spapers,
and Mr. Harper, for the great assistance
they have given in connexion with this
loan. I am under a great debt of obligation to them, and especially to the chairman of the Stock Exchange, who left
nothing undone to make the loan a
success.
GIPPSLAND MINING LEASE.
Mr. FOS'rER said he desired to move
that a copy of all papers in connexion with
lease No. 2594, Gippsland, be laid on the
Library table.
The SPEAKEH..-I understand that the
Minister intends to place the papers on
the table of the Library, and there is therefore no need for a motion.
Mr. OUTTRIM.--I shall be happy to
comply with the honorable member's request, but these papen; are at present with
the warden. I shall place them on the
Library table as soon as they are returned.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND PO'Y\TER ACT
1896 FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
IRVINE, was read a first time.
INSOLVENCY LAW FURTHER
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
IRVINE, was read a first time.
ARMS EXPORTATION (CHINA)
PROHIBITION BILL.
Mr. IH.VINE moved for leave to introduce a Bill for the prohibition of the' exportation of arms, ammunit.ion, and certain other articles to China. He 'Said
that the necessit.y for the introduction of
this measure had arisen from a cablegram
which the Government had received from
Lord Tennyson, the Governor of South
Australia.
In that cablegram it was
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intimated that an Imperial Act had been
passed, and a proclamation issued, dated
7th August, prohibiting the export to China
of arms, ammnnitioll, military stores,
and any articles which Her Majesty the
Queen should judge capable of being used
in increasing the quantity of arms, ammunition, military stores, or naval stores in
China. It was suggested that a similar
course should be taken by the Victorian
Government, as the Imperial Act did not
apply to these colonies. There was no
doubt whatever that the Imperbl Parliament could have passed an Act applicable
to all the dominions of the Queen, but he
imagined that Her Majesty's advisers"
thought it would be undesirable to trench
upon the legislative powers of the selfgoverning colonies. The course was therefore taken of inviting the Gove.rnments of
the colonies to practically pass a, similar
Act applicable to their own territories.
The necessity for this action illustrated in
a material degree the somewhat anomalous
position in which the colonies stood with
regard to the Imperial Government in
matters of Imperial concern. rrhe fact
that the Imperial Government had adopted
thisconrseillstead of overriding the colonies
in regard to their legislati ve functions, as
they conld well have dor,e in a case of an
emergency, made it incumbent upon them
to comply promptly and loyally with the
request that was made. The Bill was a
very short one. He need not make any
further statement regarding it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brollght ill, and read
a first time.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, the
Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 1, short title,
Mr. IRVINE said there was an Act in
force in England-the Customs Laws Consolidation Act, passed in 1876-which contained a general provision stating thatThe following goods may, by proclamation
or Order in Council, be prohibited either
to be exported or carried coastwise :-Arms,
annl1unition and gunpowder, military and naval
stores, and any articles which Her Majesty shall
judge capable of being converted into, or made
useful in increasing the quantity of, military
or naval stores, provisions or any sort of
victual which may be used as food for
man, and if a,ny goods so prohibited shall be
exported or brought to any quay or other place
to be shipped for exportation from the United
Kingdom or carried coastwise, or be waterborne to be so exported or carried, they shall be
forfeited.
"
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That section was supplemented by the
usual penalty provisions contained in the
Act. The same section, practically almost
in the same words, was embodied in the
Victorian Customs Act, but in both the
English and Victorian Acts it only enabled
the Government of the day to prohibit
generally such exportation to any country.
For that reason he oresumed-of course
he had only the cablegram that he had
read to the H(')llse to judge from -it
had been found insufficient to meet the
present case, where it was desired to prohibit the exportation of arms, ammunition, &c., to China, where, in the
interests of the empire, it was not
desirable they should be exported. The
Imperial Parliament had evidently deemed
it necessary to pass a law enabling the
Government of the day to particularize
any country, and say that these things
should not be exported to that country,
China, in this case. Complying with the
request of the Imperial Government, theGovernment of this colony were taking the
same course. Honorable members would
find tha~ this Bill practically followed the
general terms of the clause he had read,
but it restricted the prohibition to the
Chinese Empire, and enabled the Goyernor
in Coullcil to prohibit, during allY time
fixed by the proclamation, the exportation
of arms, &c., to the Chinese Empire. The
other clauses were merely machinery provisions for carrying out that purpose. It
had been thought possible that one interpretation of one of the provisions of the
measure would prevent Victoria exporting
arms and amnnlllition for her own forces,
or for the Imperial forces in China, but
sub-section (3) of clause 2 would prevent·
any difficulty of that kind.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-Volould the prohibition apply to ordinary produce 1
Mr. IRVINE said that it wonldllot, but
ollly to goods that came under the heads
of arms, ammunition, military or "l1aval
stores, or anything that could be made
into or used for those things. It was
obvious at once that there might be difficulty in determining what were prohibited goods, so the Government had
thought it necessary to take power to
the Governor in Council to define from
time to time what should come within
that prohibition. They could not ask
Parliament now to define wbat were military and naval stores, &c.
Sir GEORGE TURNER-How do you propose to enforce this law.
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Mr. IRVINE sai~ the provisions of this
measure would be enforced by the whole
machinery of the Customs Act. The
Customs officers could taka out search
warrants, and seize goods supposed to be
prohibited.
On clause 2, empowering the Governor
ill Council to prohibit the export from
Victoria to allY part of the Chinese Empire
of arms, ammunition, military and mwal
stores, &0., during the period specified in
the proclamation,
:Mr. J, B. TUCKER stated that ~ome
years ago he was connected with shipping,
and he knew that the major portion of
the mercantile marine trading between
these culonies and Chilla used to carry a
certain amount of arms and ammunition,
which were absolutely necessary in those
days for the protection of the vessels in
Eastern waters. Such protection was
equally necessary to-day, and he would
like to know whether there waF; anything
in this Bill-w hicb, of course, honorable
members had not had time to read, the
measure having only just been circulated-that would prohibit such vessels from
carrying sufficient arms and ammunition
for their own protection in the future.
Mr, IRVINE.-For the protection of the
ship itself? The Bill would not touch
those arms and ammunition, because they
could not be said to be exported.
Sir GEORGE 'l'URNER. -Sub-section (3) of
the clause would cover that point.
~Ir. J. B. TUCKER said that, not
having had the opportunity of reading the
Bill, he had thought it his duty to ask
the question.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he did not
think the Bill would practically, or, indeed, at all affect the arms and ammunition to which the honorable member had
alluded, If those arms alld ammuuition
were simply carried in the ship as a part of
the armour of the ship, for the purpose of
its protection during the voyage, it could
not properly be said that they were exported to another country, but, even if
they did come under that definition, as
the leader of the Opposition had pointed
out, any case of the ll:ind was covered by
sub-section(3) of the clause, which provided
thatThe prohibition contained in any proclamation or order under this section shall not apply to
goods exported at any time to any part of the
Chinese Empire with the .consent of the Go.
vernor in Council.
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"The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment.
On the mot.ion of Mr. IRVINE, the
Bill was then read a t hiI'd time.
RAIL·WAYS ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. OUTTRIM n:oved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Railways
Acts and for other purposes.
The motioll was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
COAL MINES BILL.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM moved for leave to
introduce a Bill relating to coal mines.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought. in, and read
a first time.
·'WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
DiscLlssion took place on clause 3, which
provided thatThis Act shall apply only to elections of the
members of the Legislative Assembly.

Sir GEORGE TURNER said it had
occurred to him that if this Bill became
law during the present s€s~ion there
might not be sufficient machinery to allow
the. women to vote at the next general
election, which must take place within
~tbout three months at the outside.
As
far as he could see, women would not
be able to vote on the rolls, as they were
at present made up, and it might be
worth while considering whether the practice which was followed in connexion with
the Federal Convention election of a11o\ving electors' rights to be taken out up to
a reasonable time before the election, and
permitting women to vote on production of their electors' rights, without having to be on the ordinary rolls in
existence at the present time, might not
be followed in this case. Unless something of that kind was done, this measure,
b3ing so late in passing. through Parliament, would be of no nse at the general
election, and he was also afraid that it
would be of no use at the federal election.
Therefore, if the Bill became law, and the
women were to have the advantages they
desired to have under it, it would be
necessary to consider wbether some machinery should not be provided to enable
them to exercise the franchise at the next
election.
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Mr. MURRA y.-Perhaps the Legislative
Council may be willing to put in some
such provision.
Sir GEORGE TURNER said they
might, perhaps, leave it to another place
t.o put in the machinery provisions necessary to carry out his suggestion.
Mr. SHIELS stated that the matter had
been brought before the Cabinet, and Ministera foresclw that there would be considerable difficulty about getting the electoral
rolls ready in time to allo'w the women to
vote at the next election of the Victorian
Parliament if this measure became law. But
there were ways oE overcoming that difficulty if this Bill found, as the Government
hoped it would find, acceptance in anothet·
plaee. The Cabinet had not lost sight of
the point raised by the leader of the
Opposition. Oue or other of two suggestions that had been made would meet the
difficulty. The Government seriously considered the question whether it would be
wise to allow women to vote in the way
votes were taken in the recent referendum.
They saw very great danger in allowing
that to be done, but they had not
absolutely closed their minds against
that course as one of the ways which could
be adopted.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I am not particular what course is taken so long as
some provision is made to enable women
to vote at the next election.
Mr. SHIELS said there would be ample
time to do all that was necessary to accomplish that purpose if the Bill passed
another place.
Mr. MU H.H.A Y SMITH remarked that
the view expressed by the ler.lder of the
Oppositioll reminded him of the story of the
man who was brought up for an offence,
and who, while the magistrates were consulting as to what penalty to impose, said
- " You need not trou ble yourselves, gentlemen, for I foIhall not pay anything in
any ca.se." N ow, he did llOt think the
leader of the Opposition and the Treasurer need trouble themselves as to what
contingencies might take place ill the
event of this Bill finding acceptance else·where.
Mr. T. SlIfITH.--'rhe wish is father to
the thought.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH saia it certainly
~YaS.
He did not deny the soft impeachment. As he was opposed to the principle
of women voting, he felt some diffidence
in urging on the committee an amendment
Session 1900.-[65J
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of clause 2, but he had been very much
struck by a passage in the biography
of a late distinguished member of the
Legislative Assembly, Dr. Pearson, whowas also a radical member, and a snpporter,
he thought, of women's suffrage. Dr.
Pearson recorded ill his biography that
he was in fn,vour of women's suffrage
in the abstract, but thought that some
provision should be made to prevent
the female voters from swamping the
male electors. Now, providing the principle of female suffrage was admitted,
there was very great force in that view. He
(Mr. Murray ~mith) had always recognised
the capacity of individual women to ,"ote,
and he was stl'oflgly pressed indeed by
that fact, but he was also just as strongly
pressed by the absolute incapacity of large
classes of women to exercise the franchise.
If, however, some limitation, snch as Dr.
Pearsoll suggested, could 1e made, those
who were in favonr of W0I11ell'S snffrage
would be able to try the experiment with
much more safety than they could under
present circumstances, and he (Mr.
Murray Smith) would suggest a limitation
of age. He did not wish to repeat the
oft-heard witticism abont no woman being
willing to admit that she was a certain
age - he would anticipate that objection-bllt that was the only limit he
could think of, and if they fixed a certain
age as a qualification for the wnmen)s
franchise, lhey would exclude those inexperienced and unlearned classes of
women to whom he, personally, and he
believed most of those who opposed
women's suffrage, had the chief objection.
However, he merely threw out this suggestion. Being opposed to the principle
of the measure, he hesitated to move an
amendment, but the distinguished radical
he had quoted entertained that view,
although he did not say how it
should be carried out. The age limit
appeared to him (Mr. Murray Smith) to
be the only way of carrying out the suggestion.
Mr. 'rA VERNER expressed tho opinion
that there was a great deal of force in the
argument of the honorable member for
Hawthorn.
He would point out the reason why he made that assert.ion.
Under
the Victorian Land Act., women of eighteen
years of age were allowed to select land,
whereas, under the electoral law of thecolony, women wonld have to be 21 years
of age before they could get the franchise.
He, therefore, hoped that the honorable-
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member for Hawthorn would move, or, at
any rate, support an amendment providing
that womeD, who could select land at
eighteen years of age, should have the
right to vote at eighteen years of age.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment.
Mr. SHIELS moved the third reading of
the Bill.
Mr. BENNET'r said he had consistently
vClted against this Bill up to the present
time, and he still thought it was a mistake;
but, as a protest against the action of
another place in repeatedly rejecting the
measure, which had been passed in the
Legislative Assembly by large majorities,
foul' times-this would be the fifth time-he intended to vote for the third reading of
the Bill. ,Vhile he was still of opinion that
it was a mist.ake to extend the franchise to
women, he felt that he ought to bow to
the decision of the majority, esrecially in
view of the district he represented.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he had some
.o.ifficulty in understanding the course the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) was taking. The honorable member had opposed this Bill on former occa.SiOllS, and he 1IOW entered a protest against
the members of another place having
done what he himself did before in the
Legislative Assembly-voted against the
Bill.
Ml'. GltAVES observed th.tt he would
like to know whether there would be time
for the measure to come into operation at
the next general election, which mnst take
place between now and the 25th Octouer?
Mr. SHIEf.JS.-I have already answered
a similar question in the affirmative.
Mr. GRAVES said he did not hear the
Minister's statement. He would like to
take this Bill to his electors.
Mr. 'l'HEN'YI'l'H expressed the opinion
-that his hOllorable colleague's attitude on
this measure was quite understandable
and defensible. 1'he honorable member
.held that this Bill was ullwise, bllt the
people of the colony, whose view the h01101'.able member respected, had four times said
in a most unmistakable manner that the
'measure should be passed into law, and,
;another place had utt~rly disre~arded the
will of the people on this question, his
honorable colleague desired to emphasize
his opinion that the will of the people
should be carried into law, by voting for
this measure as a protest against the action
of another place. He thought his honorable
colleague was taking a very proper course.
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MI'. GILLIEs.-That is not his reason at
all.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said he quite
understood the view of the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett). The
honorable member had voted against this
measure, and so had the memLers of another place, but he had been unsuccessful
in his vote against the Bill here, whereas
the members of another place had been
successful in their vote against the Bill.
Therefore, the honorable rl1em bel' deemed
it quite righ t to vote against the measure
still, providing his vote would be of any
use; but he resented t'be idea of another
place voting in the same way, and giving
effect to that voto.
Mr. BENNEl'l'.-I shall vote for the
third reading of this Bill as a protest
against another plaee acting contrary to
the decision of the country.
Mr. GILLIEs.-That is vou will vote for
it as a protest against their doing what
you did .
Mr. BENNE'Fl'.-~Tell, one can live and
leal'll, and I am learning.
Mr. HIGGINS remarked that the honorable members for TOOl'ak and Hawthorn
evidently misunderstood the position of
the honorable member for Hichmoncl (Mr.
Bennett). Every other honorable member
present knew that the honorable member
for H,ichmond considered that another
place, which was tho House of revision,
had not the right to reject, time
after time, a r),leasure that the people
demanded.
Mr. MURllA Y S~lI'l'H. _. 'Yhere is that in
the Constitution ~
Mr. HIGGINS said that if the hOllorable member for Httwthorn would insist
that the other House, although it did not
represent the whole people, was to be not
only a House of revision but also a Houso
of rejection, let him say so.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH. - Another place
has a constitutional right to reject me9.sures.
Mr. HIGGINS said he understood there
would be a counting of heads on the
third reading of this Bill, and, although
he admitted that it was a wise course to
adopt in order to avoid all possible difficulty, he felt, as a number of other honorable members felt, that there was no
ground whatever in the Victorian Constitution for the ruling that they had had
to submit to on that point.
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The SPEAKER. - I fancy the hOll- the eountrv would be. He believed that
orable member is premature in calling the vast ~ajority of the women of the
attention to I hat point at present.
colony did not desire to have the franMr. HIGGINS said in that case he chise, and an effort was being made to
show that they did not want votes. In
would not call attention to it further.
answer
to that, t.he supporters of this
The SP.EAKER.-rrhe honorable memmeasure said - " 'Vhy not leave such
ber is wrong in anticipating the point.
, women alone, and let those who really
Mr. HIGGINS said there would be no desire the franchise have the privilege
other opportunity of calling attention to of voting at parliamentary elections ~"
the matter, and possibly no one would That was a most extraordinary way to put
have called attention to it if he had not the matter. Even if they became enfrandone so on the present occasion.
chised, the great majority of w()men
Sir JOHN McINTYRE observed that would not vote on polling day, because
the honorable member for Geelong (Mr. women were not buil t that way. He
Higgins) appeared to be afraid of his llame hoped that honorable members who had
being shown up in the division list hitherto constitnted the minority on this
on the third reading of this Bill, and q uestioll in the Legislative Assembly
that, he understood, was one of the would stick to their gUllS to the very last,
reasons why tho honorable member had and show that, no matter what pressraised the point he had just brought ure was brough t to bear n pon them,
under the attention of the committee . .As they were determined to do their duty in
the honorable member had voted for this the interests of the country present and
measure three or four times before, why fnture. Only a few agitators had beon
should he be afraid to do so now ~ Per- fighting for women's franchise for years
haps the honorable member saw the error p~Lst, alld the f~Lther of the principal of
of his ways in the past, and desired to those agitators told him in the public
vote in a direction contrary to that in streets that he had never hlld a happy
which he had recorded his vote on pre- day in his hou!:)e since this agitation COlllvious occasiona. He (Sir John McIntyre) menced.
ha.d received an extraol'dilla.y nUll1 bel'
Mr. ~1ADDEN said that he heard with
of letters pitching into him in the regret the honorable mom ber for Richmost remarkable fashion for voting
mond (Mr. Bennett) make the declaration
against this Bill. He had been asked to he made a few minutes ago. Not that
address the ladies of Castlemaine on the he doubted the honorable member's
subject, but he had declined 011 the ground honesty. He believed the honorable memthat he could not possibly condnce them. ber for Richmond (Mr. Bennett) to be as
He felt that no honorable member should honest a man as there was in the HOllse,
take up the position that the hOllorable but he believed that the honorable memmember for Richmond (Mr. Bennett) had ber was mistaken in his idea of the duty
done.
of a parliamentary representative.
It
Mr. BE~NEl'T.-I think it is an honor- was the sworn duty of every member to
able position to take up.
j ndge every case that came before the
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he did not House according to his OWll conscience,
think so.
He felt that any honorable and not to form his opinion on what might
member who had fought the battle against happen somewhere else. The honorable
women's snffrage as tenaciously as the member said that he had formerly opposed
honorable member had done up to the the Bill, but would vote for it on this
present ought to stick to his guns to the occasion because of something which was
going to happen elsewhere.
He (Mr.
last moment.
Mr. BENNEl'T.-I have not altered my Madden) repeated distinctly that that
was not the duty of a parliamentary
opinion.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said ir1 that case representati\'e, and he greatly regretted
the honorable member had taken a most to heal' the honorable member for Richmond, for whom be had such a respect,
extraordinary step.
Mr. BENNETT.-You will see what the commit such a blunder.
Mr_ McKEN ZIE said that he heard the
country will say on this question at the
statement of the hOllorable member for
first opportunity.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said he was Richmolld (Mr. "Bennett) with considerable
quite satisfied as to what the decision of . surprise. He contended that a member of
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the Legislative Assembly was bound to
represent the views of his constituents.
The constituents of the honorable member
returned him to represent this particular
side of the question. On four different
occasions the honorable member had voted
in opposition to the Bill before the Honse.
Since giving this vote he had appeared
twice before his constituents, and on each
occasion bad been returned at the bead
of the poll over his colleague, who had
voted for the Bill. If there was any inference to be drawn from that fact, it
was that the constituents of the senior
mem ber for Richmond (Mr. Bennet.t)
agreed with him on the question, alld
approved of his views and votes on it
to a greater extent than they approved
of the views and votes of the hOllorable
member's colleague, whose ability was
acknowledged, namely, Mr. Trenwith.
Mr. HIGGIKs.-Perhaps it shows how
the wind is blowing.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the remark
of the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Higgins) was an insinuation that,
because there was a wind blowing in
favour of the Bill before the House, the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett) had been induced to support it. He
believed the honorable member for Richmond to be incapable of that.
He
regarded the honorable member. as one of
the most manly and straightforward members of the House, and he certainly
thought that the matter must have been
repre~ented to him in such a way as to
lead him to take a wrong view of his duty
in the matter. U ndou btedly the honorable member's duty was clearly to represent his constituents as he had done in the
past, and, until his constituents said that
they disapproved of his action in this
matter, he was bonnd to go on voting as
he had done previously. As the honorable member for TOOl'ak put it, the honorable member for Richmond was now going
to give a vote because he disapproved of
what the other Chamber had done when it
voted in the same way as the honorable
member did himself. That was a very
inconsistent and illogical position to take
up. A number of veiled threats were
heard as to what the country was goiFlg to
do on this question. He (Mr. McKenzie)
believed that what the country was going
to do would surprise some of those honol'able members who were making these
veiled threats. The country had never
been asked togivean opinion on the question
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of women's suffrage, bnt the country was
going to bo asked now, and asked in
a very decided and definite manner. Previously there were not two sides to this
question, nor were there two parties 011
it. There had been only one side and
only one party, but a petition would be
placed before the other branch of the
Legislature that would, he believed, equal,
if not exceed, the number of signatures
placed upon the petition in favour of
women's franchise. That number of signatures had been obtained without organization, and in three weeks' time, whereas
the petition in favour of women's franchise took several months to get up, and
was organized by means of branches of an
association established in different parts
of the country. The petition in favour
of women's franchise contained 20,000
signatures.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vho says that~
Mr. McKENZI.E said that his authority
was the Printing Committee, and the records of the House.
Mr. MURR.AY.-That is not the authority
you gave on the last occasion.
Mr. McKENZIE said that on the last
occasion he gave the aut.hority of the Parliamentary Librarian; but as the point
had been raised he desired to give the
facts of the case. He did not know how
he came to make the mistake of giving
the authority of the Parliamentary Librarian instead of the Clerk of the Papers,
but it was a fact that he made that mistake. The fact was that the Clerk of the
Papers was the official who knew, and was
responsible to Parliament, and it was on
the authority of that official that he made
the statement on the last occasion, and
not of the Parliamentary Libra.rian, whom
he mentioned in error.
Mr. MURR.AY.-Perhaps you are making
a mistake now.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the honorable
member was making an insinuation that
he had no right or justification to make.
If the honorable member could prove that
he (Mr. McKenzie) was in the habit of
making mistakes ill the statements he
made to the House, the honorable member
would he proving something that was
entirely new. He would be· sorry to lay
himself open to that cbarge as freely as
the honorable member did. He believed
that he (Mr. McKenzie) had always dealt
with this question in a fair, straight, and
honorable fashion, nor had he made
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charges against other people that he
could not sustain.
Dr. MALONEY.-N ot even against a dead
woman 1
Mr. McKENZIE said that the interjection was not worthy of the honorable
member for Melbourne West. The statemen t he made on the occasion referred to
by the honorable member was absolutely
correct,.
Dr. MALONEY.-The statement was
incorrect, and you know it.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the lady
referred to by the honorable member for
Melbourne West was not dead at the time
he (Mr. McKenzie) made the statement.,
which concerned a letter published in the
newspapers containing assertions which
were misleading. As he did not desire to
do an injustice to any person, however, he
would take the opportunity of stating that
although his opinion with regard to the
matter was exactly the same as it was at
the time, he thought the lady in question
was worthy of the highest respect. She
was a woman of high character, but even
the people of the highest character might
sometimes make mistakes. His object at
the time he made the statement was to
show that the lady in question had made
a tactical blunder. He was forced to
make this explanation, on account of the
interjection of the honorable member
for Melbourne 'Vest. rrhe statement
that the petition in favour of women's
suffrage contained 20,000 names only,
he made on the authority of the Printing Committee, which was the committee that was supposed to know
the number of signatures to petitions
presented to the House. rrhat committee
put down the number of signatures at
20,000. He did not think those who
advocated women's suffrage were aiding
their cause by bringing charges against
the other side. It was argned that if
women came into politics they would have
an elevating influence. But some charges
which should not have been made had hLtely
been made against the young ladies who
were concerning themselves with getting
up the petition against women's suffrage.
Those young ladies had been called silly
young girls and fashionable misses in petticoats. He (Mr. McKenzie) was glad they
were in petticoats and not in bloomers.
But it was a pity these charges should
be made, because it was an argument
against those who were ad vocating women's
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snffrage. He had no doubt that those who
ad vocated women's suffrage deplored that
such charges should be made, and that
personalit.ies should be introduced.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Who has introduced
personalities here ~
Mr. McKENZIE said that he was speaking of the charges generally made. He
was quite certain that the yOlmg lady who
was the chief organizer in this matter on
the women's suffrage side deplored as much
as anyone that these charges and insulting and offensive remarks should be made
in regard to those who took a different
view of the question. He respected the
young lady who was looked upon as the
chief organizer on the women's suffrage
side, and he respected a great number of
these on the same side. He believed they
were mistaken, but they desired to do
goud to their own sex and to humanity.
If he held the same view as they did, if he
believed that the enfranchisement of women
would benefit the sex, he would endeavour to
achieve snccess for this Bill. If he thought
this measure wonld bring about many of
the social reforms these ladies desired, he
would aid them to the very utmost of his
ability. But it was because he thought
they were mistaken and would Hot accomplish what they desired to bring about,
and because he believed that women's
franchise would lead to results they did
not anticipate, that he objected to this Bill.
He was more than ever convinced that the
great majority of women in this country
were ao'aillst women's franchise. The petition that was now being signed, and
would be presented to the Legislative
Coullcil, would be (1,n answer to the arguments of those who said that no women
had ever spoken out against the franchise
being extended to them. The signature::;
to this petition would probably exceed
20,000, and they had been obtained in
three weeks without any organization.
Mr. TRENWITH.-'Vhat do you mean by
" without organization "~
Mr. McKENZIE said that what he
meant was that on the other side there
was a Women's Franchise League that had
branches wherever th~y could be established, and this league tonk round the
petit.ion in favour of the Bill and got sigllatures.
.
M~. TRENWITH.-Are not the others
taking their petitions round ~
Mr. McKENZIE said there was no
organizat.ion on the other side. I n a great
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many cases the' people were so apathetic He (Mr. Murray), however, ventured to
that they did not attempt to do anything say that after it waS all over, so far from
in the matter at all. For instance, there having suffered degradation, or demoraliwas one place in his electorate where, if zation, the young ladies would be just as
there was anyone to take the petition nice, well dressed, capable, and sensible
round, many signatures could be got women as they were before, notwithstandagainst women's suffrage. But there was ing that they had dabbled in politics.
no one in the place who took sufficient But these young 'women whom the honinterest in the matter to take it round. orable member admired so much, and
If the majority of the women of the coun- whose dress he admired so nmch, were not
try wanted the franchise let them have it. very different from those who had been
Let the matter be put. to the test. There taking part in the movement in favour of
The latter did not
might be a vote of 'the women of women's suffrage.
the country taken upon the question. go about on "bikes" in bloomers any
Surely, if the women of the country did more than did those who were opposing
not wish to have the franchise, the House the Bill.
did not desire to force it upon them? If
Mr. McKENzlE.-I never insinuated
.
a majority did wish for it he, for one, anything of the kin~1.
Mr. MURRAY said he agreed that it
although he wonld think they made a
mistake, would cease to oppose it.
was not a nice insinuation for anyone to
Mr. MURRAY stated that it seemed a make, and he therefore trusted that the
very extraordinary resort that the honor- honorable member for Maldon would in
able member for Anglesey should desire futul'e mind his behavour in this r8spect,
to appeal to the women of the colony upon and take a rebuke from his own side of the
this question, when he and others had House. It had been said that if a madenied that women had any knowledge of jority of women wanted the franchise it
political matters. A very good tribunal should be extended to them. He (Mr.
for the decision of this question was the Murray) had always contended that even
tribunal that had tried it again and again, if only a minority were in favour of it
namely, the manhood of the country, who and wished to exercise the suffrage tht,y
had said that they were in favour of the were entitled to do so. No stronger
suffrage being extended to women. After arguments Gould be advanced against
the women had had the suffrage, if it was extending the franchise to women than
found that it was not acting in the best were formerly ad vallced against exinterests of the colony, then it might be tending the franchise to people in the
desirable to appeal to the women as to country; and, as to the matter of
whether they desired that the suffrage age, a woman at 21 ,,;as quite as far
should be maintailled; but t.hey should advanced in capacity of thought as a man
not be appealed to now. If the women of 21, and a woman at 21 was quite as
were not educated in politics at present, much entitled to exercise the franchise.
they would soon become educated. If Only the other day the dallgher of an
such an appeal was to be made, he honorable mem ber( Mr. E. D. Williams) took
would like that there should be an age some of the highest honours at one of the
limit introduced, such as was suggested great English Ulliversities, beating the
by the honorable member for Hawthorn. best male talent they had there. If that
In this country, at present, were foulld young lady came back to Victoria, as he
two youug ladies for whom the honorable (Mr. Murray) believed she intended to do,
member for Anglesey had the utmost admi- Rhe would find that she was not entitled
rat.ion, Miss Reid and Miss Derham, who to vote here, al though many men inferior
had been going about with a petition to herself in intellectual capacity were
upon this great political question. If the able to vote. He sympathized with the
opinion of the honorable member and his honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Benfriends was correct, these young women nett.) on account of the attacks to which
had defiled themselves, and had degraded his honest action had exposed him from
themselves, because they had dabbled those with whom he had formerly voted
in polities; and to get back to their 011 this question. He hoped that the hon·
former condition of womanhood after they orable member would survive his yote Oll
had done with these petitiollS they would this occasion, and that when he went before
have to perform a lustration for the pur- his constituents again, he would find-as
pose of returning to their original purity. . no doubt ,yould be the case-that he would
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be sent back to the House by a large
majori!:y. Then he supposed the honorable member for Anglesey, and those
associated with him, would believe that a
majority of the electors of Richmond were
undoubtedly in favour of the vote being
gi ven to women.
Mr. CARTEU remarked that he was
aware that nothing that could be said
upon the question at this late stage could
alter the result. But, at the same time,
he felt it to be his duty at every stage
of this Bill, when he had an opportunity
to speak, to record his protest against it.
Of course, it was difficult in a country
like this for the public to become
properly seised of any subject. Because,
when one leading newspaper suppressed
that could be written
everything
agaim;t a proposal, and another leading
newspaper would not insert anything that
might tend the other way, unless
every body read both papers they did
not have an opportunity of knowing
very much about the matter in question.
Any oue who had been fortunate enough
to read both newspapers on this subject
would see, he thought, that the weight of
evidence of the opinions. of great liberals
snch as Mr. Gladstone and others was
strongly against this Bill. Mr. Gladstone
and those liberals were strongly opposed
to removing women from that position in
which God and Nature had placed her,
where she could be of the most use and
could do the greatest alUount of good, and
placing her in a position for which she was
physically and mentally ntterly unfit. The
honorable member for Warrnambool had
said that because a lady had taken a. high
degree at an English university that was
a. reason why millions of women shOUld
have the franchise. That seemed to him
(Ylr. Carter), as a. man, to bo illogical. Of
course, he was aware that there were
gentlemen walking about in the world in
trollsers who ought to be going about in
petticoats, so as to show the sex to which
they ought truly to belong.
Mr. MURH.AY.-'Vas that what I said 1
] said that you wonld not gi ve the lady a.
vote here.
Mr. CARTER said that if that argument did not amount to saying that because a young woman had taken high
honours at a university other women
should have the franchise, he did not see
tllat it could mean anything. He had no
doubt that when honorable members once
got bitten with these ideas it was quite
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possible that they might find it difficult
to see the effect of their own arguments.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is a long time since
you were bitten with any, idea.
Mr. CARTER said that there were some'
people who mistook rudeness for wit, but
it was not an admirable mistake to make.
The honorable member had that feminine
want of logic that was common to the sex
to which he ought to belong. There were,.
he (Mr. Carter) believed, two sexes. He
had heard there were three, but there·
were certainly two; and he regretted that
there were so many unsexed mell running
about the country, and that they were
now trying to unsex the women. Any
one who had studied history, either
secular or sacred, must see that as far as
could be understood, from. the creation
downwards, the sexes were absolutely distinct in every phase of lift', not ouly ill men
and women, but throughuut nature. He
thanked God that it was so.
Mr. TUENWITH.-vVould you argue from
that that they should have 110 pursui ts in
common 1
Mr. CARTER said that fortunately
men and women had many pursuits i~l
common; but it did not follow that they
should make women into blacksmiths, or'
warriors, or hod carriers, or ploughers of'
fields, or that they should be made to do
all the hard work of the world.
From
the earliest days of chi\'alry downwards
men had put women on a higher plane
than themselves, and had relieved them
from doing that hard and horrible physical drudgery that had to be done in the
world.
Mr. THEXWI'l'H.-Yon put them on a.
higher plane by decl~ring them mentally
inferior.
Mr. CAUTER said that there was no
mental inferiority about it. Man had by
legislation done everyt.hing he could to
elevate woman and keep her from the hard
physical work which had to be done. He
had made woman free of his debts, and
made himself liable for hers. Man took
the whole liability of the family, and set.
woman free from that. Man had behaved
generously and fairly by woman, and had
been glad to do so. Man did not feel
the slightest regret for what he had done;
but if men and women \vere to be brought
down to the same level, and if when a
man and a woman married it was to be
all a matter of pounds, shillings, and
pence, and the man was to filld so
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much to support the woman and the
woman so much to support the mauif it was to be I;\, question of right-down
equality, and there was to be no chivalry
in it-it was certain that women would be
the losers. Mr. Gladstone had said the
change wonld be a fundamental one in
the relatiolls of men and women.

Mr. H. R. W'ILLIAl\fS.-If he had lived
long enough he would have unsaid that as
he unsaid everything else. He un~aid
every important statement he made.
Mr. CARTER said the extraordinary
thillg was in this installce ",as that this
was Mr. Gladstone's final opinion.
Mr. H. R. WILT.,IAl\IS.-If be had lived
a little time longer he would have changed

it.
Mr. CARTER said that Mr. Gladstone,
unsaying what he had previously asserted,
said with regard to this proposal : A permanent and vast difference of type has
been impressed upon woman and man respectively by the Maker of both.

Of course the great and wise men in the
Legislative Assembly knew what ought to
have been done, and did not think that the
MakeI' knew anything abont it. They had
known for many years that they were in
partnership with the Almighty, and the
only thillg which puzzled them was that
they did not know which was the senior
partner.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAMs.-He called them
both Adam, and that gave them equality.
Mr. CARTE.R said that of course the
honorable member for Eaglehawk was present 011 the occasion. Therefore he could
not contradict the honorable member.
Even if the honorable member was not
present, he (Mr. Carter) was sure that he
felt he ought to have been. Mr. Gladstolle
saidTheir differences of social office rest mainly
upon causes not flexible and elastic like most
mental qualities, but physical and in their
nature unchangeable. I, for one, am not prepared to say which of the two classes has the
higher, and which the other, province, but I
recognise the subtle and profound character of
the difference between them.

He wonld not have alluded to this matter
but for the statement t.hat Mr. Gladstone
had changed his mind, and be (Mr.
Carter) wished to show \\"hy he had
changed it. Any man who knew anything about men and women must know
that their natures were absolutely different. For his own part, he said-Ii Thank
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God, they are," because woman was infiuitely the superior of man, and without
woman life would not be endurable. For
that veJ'y reason he did not ""'ant to put

woman illto competition with man in
makiug or passing laws. One of the most
lontblc thiugs about. a woman was, her
want of logic. 'Vhen you got hold of a
ha.rd logical woman, yon generally remembered that you had all engagement somewhere else. 'Women always argued in a
circle. If you asked a woman why a
thing'was so-and-so, her most cQnvineing
answerwas,-"vVhy, because it is." That was
unanswerable, and it was convincing and
feminine and lo\'able. From the remarks
of the hOllorable member for Warruambool, he inferred that before he (Mr.
Carter) came into the chamber some
honorable member had made a suggestion
that an age limit should be proposed in the
case of women voters. Now, honorablemembel'S were perhaps not aware that in Japan
a woman did not become of age until she
was 40. That was all admi-rable idea,
because there were very few youug women
who ever reached that age. If a proviso
were inserted in this Bill that no woman
should have a vote, till she was 40 years of
age, the measure would not be so objectionable, He was quite sure that if they
took Mr. Gladstone, or any other of our
notable men, whether conservative or
liberal, they would be found to be agaiilst
giving the franchise to women. The best
women in this country did not want it.
For his own part" he would be very sorry
to live so long as to see a chance of this
Bill becoming law. It seemed, however, that
there was still some hope of the measure
being rejected in another place. If it were
rejected, he would be very glad. He
would not like to go out of the country so
late in life j but, at the same time, he reany
felt that he would rather do so than live
in a country where women were brought
down to the level of politicians. If they
were admitted as voters, they must be
admitted as members, and he had seen
ellough during his experience in this
House for a quarter of a century to know
that that would not be a good thing for
them.
The House divided on the question that
. the Bill be read a third timeAyes ...
Noes ...
Majority for the Bill

52

24.

28
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The Bill was then read a-third time, and
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
VOTING BY POST BILL.
The House went into committee for the
fUl'ther consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clanse 4,
which was as follows:(1) After the publication of such notice, any
elector for the Legislatiye Assembly, for any
electoral district ill which an election is ahout
to he held, may obtain from any post-office,
State school, or other place indicated in such
notice, a form of application for a ballot-paper,
enabling such elector to vote through the post
(hereinafter called a postal ballot-paper) at the
election referred to in such notice, aJld' also ail
envelope, addresse.l to the returning officer for
the electoral district in which an election is
about to be held, and marked-" Application for
postal ballot-paper," in which he shall post
such application (when filled up) to the returning officer.
(2) Such form of application shall be in the
2nd schedule to this Act, or the like effect.

That all the words after" held" (line 4) be
omitted, with the view of substituting the
following :-" Who (1) being a male elector
satisfies the returning officer(a) that he resides at least 5 miles from
the nearest polling booth at which he
is entitled to vote; or
(b) that hehas reason to believe either that
on the polling day he will not be
within 5 miles of the nearest polling booth at which he is entitled to
vote, or that on account of ill-health
or iufirmity he will be prevented
from voting personally at a,ny such
polling booth; or
(2) any female electormay apply to the ret urning officerfor such
district fOL' a postal ballot-paper
enabling him or her to vote through
the post at such election, instead of
attending personally to tender his or
her vote thereat."

Mr. MADDEN drew attention to the
words" any female elector" in the amendment. He said these words related to a class
of voters which did not at present exist, and
it was useless to enact words that would be
inoperative. He begged to moveThat the words" any female elector" and the
words" or her" be struck out.

Mr. IRVINE said that the objection
taken by the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs was mentioned and fully
discussed during the general discussion
which took place on clause], and he was
inclined to agree that the words referred
to should not be retained at the present
time. The object of inserting these words
originally was t.hat if the Women's Suffrage Bill became law it was desired that
the privileges contained in the present
Bill should be extended to women voters.
Of conrse, nntil the Women's Suffrage
Bill became law the words in this clause
relat.ing to female electors were meaningless, and it would be necessary to omit
them for the present. If the -Women's
Suffrage Bill was carried in alJother place,
the words could be re·inserted there. If
that Bill was not carried, it would not be
necessary to insert them.
Mr. ~IURRAY SMITH stated that
he wished to call attelltion to what
seemed to be an erroneous expression in
the amendment. It \Vas stated that a.
male elector was to have certain privileges
if, on ac~ount of ill-health or infirmity, he
was prevented from voting personally at a
polling booth. As he (Mr. Murray Smith)
understood it, althongh snch all elector
wonld be absol ved from the necessity of
attending the polling booth, he would
have to attend somewhere else ill order to
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get his ballot-paper; so that, after all, an
elector who was confined to his home .by
ill-health or infirmity would still be
unable to vote.
Mr. IRVINE.-Not necessarily.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH asked whether
it would be possible for a man who was
bed-ridden to vote under this clause ~
Mr. lRVINE.-Certainly; because one
of the officers may go and take his vote.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said he would
like to know where that was provided
for ~
Mr. IRvTNE.-It is not expressed in the
Bill, but it is intended to be carried out
nnder regulation.
Mr. MURRAY S:MTfH said he was
doubtful whether such an arrangement
could be made.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVe hope to be able to
arrange it in most cases.
Mr. BAILES asked whether honorable
members were to understand that provision would be made in some way that
the officer to be appointed should attend,
if requested, at the residence of a bedridden elector, or at the hospital if he
were a patient there, in order to receive
his vote~ If it were left optional for the
officer to go 01' not as he pleased, then the
clasl'; that was most entitled to consideration would be left absolutely unprovided
for. rrhere was not so much excuse for
an elector who happened to be 5 miles
or so distant from a polling booth, and
who refused to travel that distance to
record his vote, but there was every
excuse for the man who was in bed with
a broken leg.
Mr. METHVEN asked when the votingpapers would be available for electors who
wished to take ad vantage of the measure ~
At what period before the polling day
would these electors know the names of
the candidates ~
rrhese questions had
been asked him by several people. Some
of these electors might reside 10 miles
from the nearest post-0ffice, and they
might not be able to get the voting-papers
in sufficient time to make use of them.
Mr. IB.VINE stated that a difticulty
arose in connexion with the Bill through
the short period which elapsed between
the day of nomination and the day
of polling. Under the law as it stood,
that period might be anything between
four days and seven days. It was thought
at first that it might be desirable to increase that period, but there were difficulties in theway, and itwas found undesirable
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to alter that part of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act. What would happen
under this measure was that, as soon as a
dissolution took place, or a vacancy
occurred, the public llotices prescribed by
the Act would be issued. Of course, the
electors would not know until the day of
nomination who the candidates were
actually to be, and then there would only
be a week at the furthest between the
nomination day and the polling day. It
fonowed that the provisions of this Bill
must be carried into effect within that
period, unless the law was amended so as
to enlarge the period.
Mr. McKENzIE.-And during that time
!:lome of the candidates might withdraw.
Mr. IB.VINE said that was true, and
the' honorable member's interjection suggested a general remark that applied to
the whole of this measure. It was perfectly easy to point out classes of people
who would not be able to take advantage
of the measure, either because. they were
bed-ridden or because they were at such a
distance that the postal facilities would not
enable them to do so. The Government
did not pretelld by this measure to make
it possible for every elector to vote. All
they did was to extend that privilege
wherever it was possible to do so. An
elector who was absent from his electorate
would know a week before the polling day
who the candidates were, and that would
give him plenty of time to vote.
Mr. METHvEN.-Some of the candidates
may withdraw.
Mr. Ilt VIN E said that if a candidate
withdrew, and the absent elector happened
to have voted for that candidate, his vote
would be lost. That was all, and it could
not be helped. All that could be said was
that an elector, whose vote under the present system would not be counted at all,
would stand a very good chance of being
able to record his vote ullder this Bill.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said he would
ask the Attorney-General \\" hether thrrc
was not an ambiguity in sllb-section (b)
of the amendment ~ It. provided that an
elector could obtain a voting- paper if he
satisfied the returning officer "that he
that on
has reason to believe
account of ill-health or infirmity he will
be prevented from "otin~ personally at
allY such polling booth." Was it not
necessary to employ some less vague definition than the words "ill-health ~ "
"\Vhat was to prevellt any man from saying that he thought that., on account of
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ill-health a fortnight hence, he would be
prevented from voting personally ~ He
(Mr. Murray Smith) hardly knew what
definition could be used, but he thought
it should provide for some infirmity sufficient to prevent a man from leaving his
house. An elector should not be able to
take refuge in merely saying that he expected to have a cold a fortnight hence.
Mr. IRVINE.-You would not have us
enumerate all the ailments ~
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said he thought
that the clause should provide for
such an amount of ill-health as would
absolutely prevent the voter from being
out of doors; because, as the clause stood,
a man 'could almost nnder any excuse
obtain a voting-paper.
Mr. WAT'l'.-He must satisfy the returning officer.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH said he would
ask how could the retnrning officer offer
any objection if a man said he had reason
to believe that, on account of ill-health,
he would be prevented from voting ~ It
was well knowu that some people were
,'ery capricious about their health. Some
definite illness should be provided for,
which would be sufficient to prevent the
elector absolutely from going outsidesome injury or some serious illness. There
were lots of men ""ho, to save themselves
the trouble of going 5 miles, would swear
almost anything about their health.
Mr. IRVINE stated that, in the first
place, this provision was taken alnl0st in
as many words from the South Australian
Act, which had worked very well for a
number of years. He would also point
out that it was not as if a very great deal
depended on this point. It was iutended
to make voting by post as free as it was
safe to make it. If a few people made
declarations -- swore falsely - that they
were likely to be prevented by ill-health
or infirmity from going to the polling
place when they knew that they were not
likely to be so prevented, they would do
so at their own risk; and, after all, it
would not make much difference. If it
could be suggested that there could be
some system of intimidation, by which
large masses of people could be got to
make these declarations, the matter would
be of some importance, but that was not
suo·crested.
~1r. MURRAY S:\flTH.-Electiolls are not
won by large masses, but often by the odd
man.
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l\fr. MADDEN (to Mr. Murray Smith).As you found out yourself.
.
Mr. IRVINE said the dangers suggested
in connexion with the Bill were impersonation or intimidation in regard to considerable numbers of people. It would be
impossible to invent any method for a
judicial determination that a man was
suffering from such a severe ailment that
he would be unable to appear personally
at a polling booth. Moreover, it was unnecessary to provide for this, as the only
suggested danger, on the second reading,
was that of intimidation on the part of
persons whose interest it was to procure
large numbers· of electors to apply for
voting-papers, and by that means have a
body on "'hom they could exercise intimidation or influence. No doubt this provision was only a check. He did not say
that no one would apply for a votingpaper uncleI' these circumstances except
persons who were absolutely unable to go
to the polling booth. He dared say that
persons would apply who would physically
be able to go, but to whon}, through
ill-health or some infirmity, it would
be very inconvenient to travel to the
polling booth.
rrhis might happen in
a number of cases, but it would not,
in the slightest degree, endanger the
principle of the Bill. It wonld be impossible to have a determination in eyery
particular case, after inq l1iry into the facts,
as to whether the elector was suffering'
from such an ailment as would preclude a
reasonable man from going the distance he
had to go to the pollillg booth. SOIne restriction, however, of this kind was claimed
by those who thought the machinery of the
Bill would lead to intimidation en masse,
and it was therefore proposed to make a
man take the responsibility of declaring
that he had reason to believe that on
acconnt of ill-health or infirmity he would
be prevented from voting personally.
Mt'. HIGGINs.-He has not to declare
uncleI' any penal ties.
Mr. IRVINE said that the elector had
to make the declaration set forth in the
1st schedule, that he had reaSOll to believe that on the polling day he would, on
acconnt of ill-health or infirmity, be preyeuted from Yoling personally.
Mr. MUHRAY Sl\H'l'H.-That is a statement for which he cannot be arraigned.
Mr. IRVINE said he would ask the
honorable member whether he thought it
likely that large nnmbers of elector~ would
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take the trouble to make such declarations,
and to make them falsely?
Mr. MURRA Y S~H'l'H.-N ot large numbers;
Mr. IltVINE said that if comiiderable
numbers did not take advantage of this
arrangement, then it would not affect the
principle of the Bill at all. It was simply
intended to act as some check on people
in large numbers applying for ballotpapers and rendering themselves open to
some kind of intimidation. He himself
did lnt I hink there was any such fear of
int imidation, even without this check, but
in South Australia the provision had been
found to operate conveniently and well.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
felt a difficulty in making any objection to
this provision, because he knew the
Attorney-General had done everything in
bis power to avoid objections. But he
would ask how could a man be arraigned for
declaring that he had reason to believe in
his own mind that he would be in illlwalth a fortnight hence 1
Mr. HIGGINS.-It is the returning officer
who mllst have reason to believe_
Mr. MUHRAY SMITH said that the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) was mistaken. The clause provided
merely that the elector had to satisfy the
returning officer that he (the elector) had
reaS011 to believe that on account of illbealth or infirmity he would be prevented
from voting personally. How could the
returning officer cOlltradiet a man if he
said that he conscientiously believed that
in a fortnight he would be t.oo ill to
attend the pollillg booth?
Mr. Invnm.-I admit that it is not a
very drastic check, but it is some check.
Mr. MUH,HA Y SMITH said that what
he wanted to point ont was that it was
absolutely impossible to lay down any
ailments at all in this way. If we were
going to have voting by post we must
allow any man to vote by post if he wished
to do so. Once any l'estrictiOlll:i were laid
down these difficulties arose.
A mall
could not be arraiglled for declaring that
he believed he would be in ill-health a
fortnight hence; hE; might be un malade
imar;il1aiTe. V,lith regard to the AttorneyGeneral's argument about masses of people
being influenced, as the honorable member
for Eastern Suburbs hadpointed out, he(Mr.
Murray Smith) himself lost an election by
one vote. It was the odd man who freq uently made all the difference. A halfdozen yotes might be worth allY amount
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of money at an election. It was not the
mass, but the exceptions, that had to be
dealt with.
Mr. FOSTER remarked that he thought
it was impossible to frame the Bill in such
a way as to make everything safe if voting
by post was to be allowed at all. He believed the laudable object of this Bill was
to enable people to exereisp. their franchise
who would be far away frol11 the polling
booth on the day of election. But he
would ask the Attorney-General how could
he amend the Bill to meet a case of the
following kind ~ According to the Constitution Act the nomination day must
not be less than four, nor more than seven,
days from the date of polling. Now, the
voter would not know what candidates
were going for the election until nomination day, and, in his (Mr. Foster's)
opinion, the law should provide for what
might happen. Say the polling day took
place four days after nomination day. How
would a shearer who happened to be in
Queensland or New South 1rVales be able
to vote?
Mr. InvINE.-The Bill is not intended
to apply to them at all.
Mr. FOSTER asked if the Bill wouB
not apply to anyone who was out of lhe
colonv 1
M}:. IRVINE.-It cannot be done; I explained that.
Mr. FOSTER said there was another
aspect of the matter with regard to the
safety of voting by post. In his district
there were long stretches of road-in one
case for over 60 miles-and men were
working in the gullies and creeks 011 each
side of the road along which the coach
went. Their post. office was simply an old
brandy case or gin case nailed to a tree.
1'hey came lip the day before the coach
went by and posted their letters there.
Now, what was to prevent a man from
clearing out those boxes before the coach
came along 1
Mr. VVA'l'T.-Those men could not vote
under the amended Bill.
Mr. FOSTER said that in that case he
agreed ,yith the honorable member· for
Kilmore, who said that the Bill in its first
form was dangerous, but in its present
form was comparatively useless. He (Mr.
Foster) did not think that very much advantage would be taken of the Bill in its
present shape, and for the sake of the little
good it would do he hardly thought it was
worth passing. He knew that, as far a6
diggers' huts were concerned, in nine huts
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out of ten, one would not find pen, ink,
and paper, and the diggers wUllld rather
walk or ride 5 miles than go to the trouble
to read all the regulations under this Bill,
and vote in the way provided for by it.
Mr. IRYINE.-'l'hen they do not want it;
but there are ot.hers who do.
Mr. FOSTER said that probably there
were persons who would be benefited in
centres of population. He would vote
for the Bill as it now stood, but in bis
upinion it would be comparatively useless
when in operatiun.
Mr. GILLOTT observed that, as to the
provision with regard to persons who were
in ill-health being allowed to obtain votingpapers, he took it that, as the amended
clause stood, it was the elector who" had
reason to believe" that he would be in illhealth, and not the returning officer, as
suggested by the honorable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins).
Mr. IRVINE.-That is so.
Mr. GILLOTT said that, as to affording
facilities for voting to persons who might,
on aecount of ill· health or iufirmity, be
unable to attend the polling booth, it
seemed to him that it would be imperative, and, indeed, should be imperative,
that the returning officer must appoint an
officer in each electoral district.. It would
be necessary that there should be an
officer appointed by the returning officer
in each electoral district, and he (Mr.
Gillott) would suggest that that officer
should have the approval of the Governor
in Council, because then there would be
all official in each electoral district who
would receive information of persons who
could not vote on account of iIl·health,
and would be able to wait upon them at
their residences and take their votes.
Mr. MADDEN stated that the course
suggested by the honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. Gillott) of having
inspectors of electors with regard to these
applications would not only be a terribly
expensive one to carry out, but it would
also be hardly dignified to have electors
visited by qualified medical practitioners
to ascertain whether they were telling the
truth or not.
Mr. GIT.JLo'l"l'.-I did not snggest anything of the sort.
Mr. MADDEN said he understood the
honorable member to suggest some system to have persons appointed to see
that electors who said they were ill were
telling .the truth.
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Mr. GrLLOT1.'.-Not at all; the honorable member misunderstood my observ:.'l.tion altogether.
I said it would be
necessary for the returning officer to appoint an officer to take their votes, and 1
sugge£ted t.hat the officer should be approved by the Governor in COllncil.
Mr. .MADDEN said he thought the
suggestIOll was a great deal worse that
there should be peripatetic officers visitin a
people in their homes to take their vote;
It seemed to him that that would be an
infringement of the Constitution Act, and
he certainly could not see that it would
be any improvement on this Bill, which
was bad enough as it stood. Independently
of the provision with regard to sick people,
he thought the Bill gave a great deal too
much facility for voting by post to people
who had nothing whatever tIle matter
with them. If a man had accepted an
invitation or made some enO'a(rement
o
which would take him more ;han 5
miles away from the polling booth on the
day of election, he could obtain a votingpaper. It was not even necessary for
him to suggest that there would be anything the matter with him.
'I'he clause
provided that the elector had simply to
satisfy the returning officer that he had
reason to believe, either that on the
polling day he would not be within 5 miles
of the nearest polling booth, or that he
would be prevented frum votillg personally by ill-health. Thus, if an elector had
accepted eit her a business or a pleasure
engagement to be 20 miles away 011 the
day of polling, this would be quite sufficient to eutitle him to a ballot· paper to
vote by post.
~\fr. InvINE.--rrhat is what is in tended.
Mr. MADDEN said that if that was so,
th~n on t he general holiday that was procl~lmed for the general election, a man
mIght prefer to go on a picnic to Gippsland rather than to do his duty by voting'
personally, and su '!h a man would be
entitled to obtain a voting-paper.
Mr. IRVINE.- \Vhy not ~
Mr: MADDEN said that those people
who llltended to go on a picnic could
unite in applying for ballot-papers some
time before the election, and use them as
they pleased.
Mr. WA1.'T.-General election day is not
a general holiday.
Mr. MADDEN said he was under the
impression that the day of the general
election was usually proclaimed a public
holiday•.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-It llever has been in my
recollection.
Mr. MADDEN said that, at allY rate,
he thought it was a most dangerous pro·
position to say that people, for their own
pleasure, conld obta.in a voting-paper and
absent themselves from the poll.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I think you voted for
the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. MADDEN said he voted for the
second reading of the Bill, and he explained the reason wby. He was supporting a Ministry in whose policy he did not
believe. He was supporting that Ministry
in order to keep gentkmen on the other
side of the House out of office. rrhere was
no secret about that.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Have you benefited
anything by the change ~
Mr. MADDEN said he thought they had
benefited considembly. He had told the
Ministry that he would do nothing to
hinder t hem in holding their position, as
they had great business to do, which
they had still to do, and he trusted to see
them do it. But this fanciful radical
legislation had ouly snch a limited support
from him that he would not turn the
Ministry ont of office on account of it. In
committee, however, or on the third reading of the Bill, he reserved his right to
vote as he pleased.
Mr. J. HARRIS remarked that if the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
was anything, he was very frank. The
committee were a very small body that
evening, the large proportion consisting of
lawyers; and perhaps the committee
would get on better if the lawyers would
absent themsel ves for half-an-hour. He
(Mr. Harris) had looked into this clause,
but he could not see how it could be
amended very well. He agreed with the
honorable member for Hawthorn that
the clause might be taken a mean advantage of, but they had been told that it
had worked well in South Australia for a
num ber of years. He did not know how
long the meaS11re had been in operation
there.
Mr. IRVINE.-Ten years.
Mr. J. HAHRIS "asked if the Attorney-General could inform the committee
\V hether
there had been any persons
pulled up and punished in South Australia for infringing the provisions of the
Act which was in force there 1
Mr. IRVINE. - I cannot tell you if any
persons have been punished in South
Australia, but I have an assurance from
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that colony that there' have been no cases
of intimidation or personation.
Mr. J . HARRIS said he did not like some
of the clauses of the Bill, but he had voted
for the second reading, and he intended to
support the measure fl,S far as he could.
Mr. G RAVES stated that the honorable member for Geelong (Mr~ Higgins)
had asked the honorable member for
Ea::;tern Suburbs, by interjection, whether
he had not voted for the second reading
of the Bill. He (Mr. Graves) voted
against the second reading, but he might
point out that this was not the same Bill
that was read a second time at all, it was
q nite a different measure.
Mr. HrGGINs.-The objection which the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
took was to a clause which was in the
original Bill.
Mr. GRAVES said he was going to vote
f')r the Bill in its present form, and one
reason for his doiug so was that it could
come into operation -for the next general
election, when female suffrage could not,
under any circumstances, be in force.
This Bill was only tentative, and could be
improved upon if it was found to do any
damage at the next general election. He
hoped, however, that, if he was returned,
there would be no petition presented
against his election, because he was afraid
that, if this measure was in force, there
might be so many irregularities that there
would be great difficulty in contesting a
petition if it was supported by good counsel.
The Attorney-General had stated
that the measure was a success in South
Australia, but he (Mr. Graves) would point
out that the case of South Australia was
altogether different from that of this
cololw. In South Australia there was
only one roll upon which persons could
vote, whereas in Victoria there were two
rolls-the ratepayers' 1'011, and the roll of
persons who took out electors' rights.
Mr. MCRRAY S~n'l'H.--The electors' right
roll io su bject to gigantic personation, and
the ratepayers' roll is not.
Mr. GRAVES said he respectfully differed from the honorable member for
The system of - voting by
Hawthorn.
electors' rights, as practised in Sydney,
afforded a real protection and preventativ6
against impersonation.
Mr. MURRAY S:mTH.-The system, as
practised in Victoria, is subject to gigantic
personation.
Mr. GRAVES said that there was a
different kind of elector's right in New
u
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.sou th W <tIcs, as all persons had to take
out electors' rights there, and could only
vote in that way. He intended to vote
for the third reading of this Bill, as he
believed that, in regarcl to his district, at
any rate, it would afford a great deal of
relief. Besides. there would be a.mple
time to amend it if any ill effects were
found to arise from its operatioll. If this
measure was found ro IVork well it could
be re-enacted, and if experience showed
that it required amending, it could be
amended. As it would give considerable
relief to male voters, he would vote for the
Bill as it stood, a.nd he did not think the
committee would act wisely in attempting
to patch it with amendments.
'rhe CHAIB-MAN. - 'rhe question is
that the words "or any female elector"
and the words" or her" in sub-section (2)
of the amendment be omitted.
Mr. Madden's amelldmen t was agreed to,
and Mr. Irvine's amendment, as amended,
was adopted.
Discussion took place on clause 5, whicn
was as follows :-If an applicant ciaims to vote by virtue of an
elector's right, he shall forward such right to
the retnrning officer, together with his application, and snch right having been marked as
required by section 252 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1890 shall be returned by
such returning officer to such applicant, with
any postal ballot-paper issued to him.

Mr. LA W"SON observed that this clause
provided that the holder of an elector's
right might forward his elector's right to
the returning officer with his application
Under Act
for a postal ballot-paper.
1601 a man who was llot enrolled, but
who had obtained a voter's certificate on
hIS elector's right, could vote at an
election. He therefore begged to moveThat, after the words "elector's right"
(liue 2), the words" or by virtue of an elector's
right and voter's certificate" be inserted.
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by post to any elector who was not on one
or other of the rolls; at all events, it
would not be safe. Act 1601 enabled persons to vote by getting voters' certificates
if, for some reason or other, they had llOt
got on the rolls ill time.
Mr. LAwsoN.-And 182 took advantage
of it at my electioll.
Mr. IRVINE said that he knew the
provision with regard to voters' certificates
was taken advantage of by considerable
numbers of persons throughout the colony,
but in order to adopt the honorable member's amendment it would be necessary to
provide a number of safeguards of an
entirely new and different kind. It would
be nnwise to encumber this Bill with such
provisions at the present time. 011e of
the most important features of the measure was that it applied ollly to those
voters whose llames were on either the
ratepayers' or the general roll. It would
be impOSSIble to carry out this system of
voting by post with safety if the retul'lling
officer was not able to tick off on a roll
the nallles of the persons to whom he
sent postal ballot-papers. Otherwise there
would be a number of ballot-papers floating about amongst persons without any
check sllch as was provided ill this Bill.
That would lead to personation.
Mr. LAwsoN.-If the returning officer
marked the elector's right and voter's certificate nobody else could go and vote on
the strength of the same elector's right
and voter's certificate again.
Mr. IRVINE said the amendmell t would
be a rather dangerous prillciple to insert
in the Bill. He did HOt. wish to extend
this measnre beyond the persoIls who were
on eit.her of the rolls, because he did not
think it would be safe to do so.
Mr. LA'VSON remarked that if the
Government. would not accept the amendment he did not intend to press it. He
had only proposed it because he thought
it was a reasonable amendment., which
would probably be accepted.
Mr. IRVINE.--It is a reasonable amendment on the face of it.
The amendment was withdr,lwn.
Discussion took place on clause 6,
which was as follows : -

A great many electors unfortnnately did
not ~btain their elector's rights in time to
be enrolled on the general or the supplementary roll, and it was quite possible that
a person who had obtained a voter's certificate might be absent from the district on
the day of the election, or be more than
5 miles from the po.1ling booth. If so, he
ought to have the benefit of the provisions
(1) On recehring frum an elector an applicaof this Bill. He hoped that the Govern- tion for a postal ballot-paper, the returning
ment would aecept the amendment.
officer for any electoral district, haying ascerMr. IB-VINE stated there was a diffi- tained that the name of such applicant is upon
any electoral roll in force for the district; speciculty about accepting this amendment. fied
in snch application, and that such applicant
He was afraid that it would be found im- 'is not prohibited from voting, shall post to
possible to apply the principle of voting 'the applicant, at the postal address named in
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the application, a postal ballot-paper (with a
counterfoil attached) in the form in the 3rd
schedule to this Act, or to the like effect
together with an envelope !addressed to such
returning officer at the polling place at which
he intends to preside. Such envelope shall be
marked "Postal Ballot-paper."
(2) Each ballot-paper, before being enclosed,
shall be folded to the counterf0il.

Mr. MADDEN ex:pr~ssed the opinion
that this clause was really the most impOl·tant point in the whole Bill. Tt proposed a serious alteration of the Constitution Act as it stood at the present time,
because, if this clause passed as amendp.d
ill the way the Attorney-Geneml intended
tu propose, it would do away with one of
-the great safeguards of the ballot. That
safeguard was the prescribed questions put
to the person tendering' his vote. He
would read those questions to the committee. Before doing so, however, he
would draw the attention of the committee
to an alteration in the wording of this
clause as compared with the wording of
the provision in the Constitution Act.
Section 243 of the Constitution Act provided thatWhen any person shall have tendered his
vote, &c.

'Whereas this clause provided thatOn receiving from an fllectol' an application
for a postal ballot-paper, &c.

There was a very great difference between
"any person" and "an elector." Under
section 2,14 of the Constitution Act the
returning officer or his deputy, if asked
by a scrutineer, or by any two persons
entitled to vote at the polling place at
which he presided, was bound to put to
any persoll tendering his vote, before that
person had received a ballot-paper, and
not afterwards, certain prescribed questions as follows :1. Are you the person whose name appeal's
as (A.B. No.
) in the general roll (or as the
case may require the supplementary roll) (or
the roll of ratepaying electors) in force for this
division of the province (or district)?
2. (If the person chdms as the holder of an
C'lector's right) vVas the elector's right now
exhibited by you issued to you? and have you
now the qualification in respect of which the
same was issued or the like qualification in
some other division of this province or district,
and in what division? and is the signature
(A B.) appearing on the said electors's right,
your signature?
3. (If he claims for a residential qualifica. tion) Have you resider! in Victoria for at least
six months of the twelve months now last past?
4. Have you already voted in this province
(or district) at the present election?
5. (If the person claims to vote in respect of
rateable property) Are you natural born or a
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naturalized subject of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria?

And section 245 provided that-·
If any person havinlZ tendered his vote at
any election of a member to serve in the Council, shall refuse or omit distinctly tv answer
"the prescribed qnestion " (No 5) as set out in
the last preceding section, or if he answers that
he is a naturalized subject of Her Majesty, hut
shall fail to produce his letters of naturali7.atioll
on being required so to do by the returning
officer, he shall he and be deemed prohibited
from voting then or afterwards at sllch
election.
.

Mr. HIGGINS. - At the time of voting?
Mr. MADDEN sa.id it was at the time
of voting in the polling booth.
Mr. HIGGINS.-But clause 6 refers to
furnishing the elector with a postal ballotpaper.
Mr. MADDEN said that clause 6 refen'ed to tbe elector's application for a
postal ballot-paper, but according to the
new schedule the elector would escape the
very necessary test that could be put to
him nnder the Constitntion Act.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I see what you mean.
Mr. MADDEN said that the putting of
those questions had been held to be such
a serious matter that a deputy returning
officer was convicted and fined for not
putting them at the request of a scrutineer in Melbourne in a case well known to
honorable members. Clause 6 of this Bill
omitted one of the great safeguards of
electors and elections provided by the present law. It was not incumbent on the
elector under that clause to provo his
identity or his qualification at the time of
the election, and, in the case of a ratepa.yer}
the elector might be an alien. There was
nothing to test him. Even if a. man was
on the ratepayers' roll he might not be
qualified to vote at an election for the
Legislative Assembly or the Legislat i \'e
Council. Therefore, a most serious alteration in the law was now proposed. rrhe
man who did not care to go to the polling
booth would be put in a better position
than the man who took the trouble to go
there to record his vote. All he would
be asked to do, under this Bill, was to
sayMy name is James Smith; my trade 01' occupation is that of a farm labourer; my usual
residence is Barwidgee ;my present postal
address is Dederang.

And then he had to sign his llame to those
statements. On the returning officer
being satisfied that the name of James
Smith was on the roll he had to issue
him a postal ballot-paper. All the other
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precautions taken under the present Act, ,
as ~et forth in the provisions he (Mr.
Madden) had read to the committee, were
omitted in the case of an elector who voted
by post. That ordeal the elector voting
by post escaped entirely. '1'his was a very
serious matter. It affected one of the great
sttfeguards of the ballot, and the committee should be very slow to pass any clause
which did not provide for the questions in
the Constitution Act being properly put
to and answered by electors.
Mr. W" Arr-r remarked that the argument
advanced by the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs was not quite so serious
as it. appeared on the face of it. The honorable member had urged three objections
to clause 6. His first objection was that
personation might take place, chiefly because certain questions prescribed under
the Constitution Act were not compulsory
under this measure. N ow, the provisions
of this Bill were perfectly ~lear. If per.sonation did take place, through the
agency of a postal ballot-paper, the man
who tendered his vote personally, either
before or after the ballot-paper was sent
by :post, got his vote recorded.
Supposing, for instance, a man who alleged that
he was James Smith applied for alld got a
postu.l ballot ·paper: Hnd filled it up and
posted it according to the forms prescribed
ill this measure, if the real James Smith,
either before or after that ballot-paper was
recei\'ed by the retul'lliug officer, presented
himself at the polling booth and tendered
his vot.e, the postal ballot-paper would be
put aside and become null and void.
:Mr. FosTER.-Supposing the real James
Smith is an alien1
Mr. "VATT sa,id that that was anot.her
question. At present he was only dealing
with the question of personatioll.
)II'. BEST.-Supposing James Smith
does not tum up at all, he is personated
then.
Mr. W· Al'T said that precisely the
same thing might take place now, and
therefore it looked as if tho whole argument that was dealt with on the second
reading, as to whether the precautions in
this Bill were ellual to the precautions
presoribed in the Constitution Act, would
have to be gone over again. The precautions taken under this Bill, such as
requiring the elector to sign his name and
give certain other credentials showing his
qualifications, were as complete a safegnard as those contained in the existing
law. The elector had to put his elector's
Session 1900.-[66]
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right in with his application for a postal
ballot-paper, and the returning officer had
to be sat.isfied that he was the person who
was entitled to vote.
MI'. MADDEN.-Bu t how do you get
ovor the case of the nJien ~
Mr. 'VATT said he was going to deal
wi th that. As to the q nalifications a man
should have, that was merely a question
as to the fOl'm which the 1st schedule to
the Bill should take. If the committee
deemed it necessary to get from the applicant for a postal ballot· paper other
particulars than those prescribed in the
1st schedule, that could be provided for
by an amendment of the schedule, but
not by an amendment in this clause.
Mr. MADDEN.-"Ve are discussing the
schedule as it stands.
Mr. 'VA'rT said the committee were
discussing clause 6, to which the 1st
schedule related, but if any amendment
was required, it would have to be made in
the sched ule, and not in this clause.
Mr. Gn,LIEs.-It ,,"ould not have been
fair for the honorable member to have
abstained from suggesting the amendment
while clause 6 is uuder discussion.
Mr. 'VATT said he quite agreed with
that interjection.
MI'. MADDEN.-'Ve take objection to
what the returning officer is to be satisfied
with.
M:r. 'VAT'r said he would direct the
honorable member's attention to the 2nd
schedule in the old Bill. The honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs would find
prescribed in paragraph <f) the very particulars he had allnded to. The elector
had to sign his elector's right, and to assert
that be had the requisite qualification.
The form of the new schednle, which the
Attorney-General' had yet to lay before
the committee, ·was different from the
form of the 2nd schedule in the Bill now
before honorable members.
Mr. MADDEN.-The Government present
us with two schedules_ 'ViII you be good
enongh to tell us which thimble the pea is
under ~
Mr. W'A rrT said the Attorney-General
Lad circulated several amendments which
had yet to be considered. If the COIllmittee objected to the form of those
amendments they could be altered.
Mr. MADDEN.-N either of the schedules
complies with the provisions of the present
Act.
Mr. WATT said that if the honorable
member would follow the 2nd schedule
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in the old Bill right through he would
find that the elector had to prove his
bona fides by producing his elector's right,
and asserting that he still held the q ualification in respect of which it; was issued to
him in that district, and declare that the
signature was his signature, and that he
had resided in Victoria for the last six
months, and now resided in the district,
or had resided in it for at least three out
of the last twelve months.
Mr. MADDEN.-"'Nell, that is not enough.
Mr. WAT1' said that those were practically the same questions as were prescribed under Act 1601, and in the Constitution Act. If a person was not
naturalized he could not get au elector's
right, because every applicant had to make
a declaration to the effect. that he was a
nat~1fal born or a naturalized British subject before he could. get an elector's right..
Mr. MADDEN.-But if he is naturalized,
and has not got an elector's right, but is
a ratepayer, he has to satisfy the returning
officer that he is naturalized.
:Mr. ·W ATT said a slight addition to the
schedule would meet that objection, which
was one of detail, and not of serious principle. ·With regard to plnral voting, all
necessary precautions were taken, because
when a man lodged his postal ballot-paper
he had to declare that he had not already
posted a ballot-paper, or voted personally,
in respect of that. election, which was a
declaration similar to one prescribed under
the Constitution Act.
Mr. GILLIES stated that he did not
think there would be any trouble about
this matter. Certain questions in the
Constitution Act, which a person seeking
to record his vote had to answer satisfactorily before being allowed to "Vote, had
been omitted from this Bill. An that the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
wanted the Minister in charge of the Bill
to do was to make note of his objectiolls,
and take care that the necessary amendments were made.
Mr. IRVINE said he was afraid that
some of the misapprehension created was
dne to an attempt on the part of the
Government to afford honorable members
the facility of seeing the proposed amendments in a concrete form.
Mr. GILLIEs.-vVe are very glad to see
the amendments in that form.
Mr. IRVINE said the object of the
Government was to make it easier for
honorable members to understand the
proposed amendments, which, however,
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made the measure take the appearance of
a new Bil1. In the Bill as it stood, he
thought that everyone of the qnestions
the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs had referred to was included in
the form of application for a postal ballotpaper. In view of the fact that this new
scheme of voting by post was to apply
only to voters actually on the rolls, and
did not include any of the yoter's certi·
ficate-holders, and "bearing in miud the
great safeguards which the Purification of
Rolls Act now imposed on people Reeking
to get on the rolls, the Government thou~ht
they might make the form of application
for a postal ballot-paper simpler. When
honorable members came to deal with that
form, it would be for them to say whether
it was safe or not. If the Government
thought that the precautions mentioned
by the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs were necessary, they would be
very glad to put them in.
Mr. J. HAIUUS expressed the opinion·
that the honorable membeT for Eastern
Suburbs had pointed out a great flaw
in this Bill, and the committee were
deeply indebted to him for doing so, but
after the :\,ssurances of the Attorney-General that the q nestions contained in the
Constitution Act would be inserted, as far
as honorable members deemed them necessary, he thought they might pass this
clause.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat, after the word "voting," the words
" and if satisfied that the applicant is entitled
according to the statements contained in his
or her application to a postal ballot-paper" be
inserted; that "2nd" be substituted for" 31'd,"
and that after "ballot-paper" (line 15) the
words-" If the returning officer is not satisfied
that the applicant is entitled to vote by post,
he shall forthwith post to such applicant a
notice in the form of the 3L'd schedule to this
Act, or to the like effect" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 10,
which was as follows : (1) An elector who has received a postal
ballot-paper shall record his vote as follows,
namely:(a) by writing on the inside of the paper
the name or names of the candidate
or candidates for whom he votes;
(0) by signing his name to the declara-·
tion on the counterfoil ;
(c) by refolding the ballot-paper "Without
detaching the cOllnterfoil, and enclosing the same in the envelope
addressed to the returning officer,
and having closed such envelope, by·
posting the same to the rettlrning
officer, who shall safely keep the
same until the .close of the poll.
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(2) It shall suffice, where no two candidates
have the sa,mp. surname, for the electol' voting
by post to write the surname only of the candidate for whom he votes.
.
(3) No vote shall b3 rejected because of any
mistake in spelling a surname, if the name as
spelled sonnds the sa.me as that of a candidate,
or if the intention is clear.

Mr. IRVINE movedThat the words "before any postmaster or
officer within such elector':) electoral district, or
before any postmaster outside snch district"
be inserted before the word" record," and that
paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) be omitted, and the
following paragraphs inserted in lieu thereof ;He shall produce the postal ballot-paper
not filled up to the postmaster or officer;
he shall then write on the ballot-paper, at
the place indicated, the name of the candidate or candidates for whom he votes, but
so that such postmaster or officer shall not
see the same; he shall then refold and fasten
the postal hallot-paper, and shall sign his
name on the counterfoil in the presence of the
postmaster or officer who shall witness the signature; and the elector shall then enclose the
postal ballot-paper in the envelope provided,
and hand the SfLme at once to the postmaster or
officer for posting.
On receiving such postal ballot-paper the
postmaster or officer shall, as soon as practicable, post such ballot-paper to the returning
officer, who shltll safely keep the same until
the close of the poll; and, save in the case of
electors who record their votes outside their
own electoral districts, any postmaster or officer
who so receives a postal ballot-paper for posting shall require the voter to sign his name on
~L return in the form of the 4th schedule to
this Act, or to the like effect furnished to such
postmaster or officer by the returning officer
for the purpose. Such postmaster or officer
slmll sign such return, and forward the same to
the returning officer.

Sir GEORGE TURNEH asked if it
would not be better, at all events in the
cases whero postmasters were the officers,
tha.t the elector should post the ballotpaper himself ~ What was the object of
handing it to the postmaster for the purpose of its being posted 1
Mr. IRVINE stated that in this respect
the Governmen t had followed the scheme
in operation in South Australia. It was
thought desiri:1.ble that an official should
witness the signature of the elector, and
that from that time on the offioer should
have possession and cOlltrol of the ballotpaper. As was pointed out on the second
reading, danger would arise if they allowed
the voter to take the ballot-paper away.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I would not allow
him to take it away.
Mr. IRVINE said it then became a
question of the difference between the
elector handing the ballot-paper to an
officer who was responsible, or putting it
in the ballot-box in his presence.
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Mr. HIGGTKs.-Handillg it to the n1:111
who is responsible is much safer.
Mr. IHV.TNE said he thought the
safest plan was for the elector to hand the
ballot-paper to the officer, who had to get
the voter to sign the return and send it
to the returning officer, which secured
absolute immunity from the destruction
of ballot-papers.
Mr. METHVEN.-Sllpposing an elector
can neither read nOl' write1
Mr. IRVINE said it was not intended
that persons who could neithel' read nor
write should come within this Bil1. A
mistake had been made by including some
reference to such persons ill a later clanse,
but he wonld move the excision of those'
words presently.
The amend men t was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clanse 20"
which was as follows : If any person(a) directly or indirectly requires,induces,
or attempts to induce, any person to
show by producing his postal ballotpaper for whom he intends to vote
at any election; or
(b) writes:the name or names of any candidate or candidates in any postal
ballot-paper not issued to such person, unless he proves that he wrote
such name or names at the request
of the voter on account of such
voter's blindness or inability to read
or write' or
(c) opens any envelope addressed to a returning officer not being duly authorized so to do by such returning
officer
such person shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act, and shall, on conyiction, be liable to
imprisonment for any term not exceeding one
year.

Mr. IH.VTNE movedThat the words "unless he proves that he
wrote such name or names at the request of the
voter on account of snch voter's blindness 01' inability to read or write" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE moveclThat the words" or signs any return in the'
form of the 4th schedule to this Act knowing the same to be untrue or false in any
particular" be inserted at the end of paragraph
(c).

rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE moved the following new
clause : Every returning officer may, in such manner as may be prescribed, appoint or remove
persons (herein called officers), who in the
electoral district of such returning officer shall
witness the signatures of persons who vote by
post at a,n election in such district, and such
officer shall post to such returning officer all
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postal ballot-papers received by them, and
execute such powers and duties as m.ay be prescribed.

Mr. HIGGINS expressed the opinion
that. this clause was perhaps the crnx of
the Bill as it now stood. It was this clause
which allowed the creation of the officers
who were to work the scheme, and he
thought that the \\' hole val ue of this Bill
woulcl depend on the appoiutment of the
·(;fficers who were to carry out the scheme.
This clause provided that the returning
o()fficer might appoint other officers, who
should witness the signatures of voters.
~rhe officer who had to witness the signatures would have a responsible duty to
perform, as there would be .no ot~ler
person present. If he was not lInpartlnl,
or if by any means he should be .a strong
partizan, and be under the payor mflnence
-of any particular candidate or party, a
great deal of evil might l~ap'pell. As th.e
Attorney-General had IntImated, t~11S
officer might have to go round to sICk
Tooms and to collect ballot-papers. He
might be Olle chosen from amongst those
numerous persons who turned up at elec·
tion times and sought to earn a £5 or £10
.note. The difficulty was to make sure
that the officers appointed had a sufficient
sense of their responsibility. The work
that \vas done by the returning officers
-was very gr8.tifying.
It was well and
.honorably done, but wou ld they be equally
·careful as to the persons whom they appointed?
Of course, returning officers
valued the patrollage which they had
undet' the existing Act, but a poll
'Clerk was in a very different position
from an officer who had to witness these
sirrnatures. It was suggested during the
se~ond-readillg debate -by the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs that some
further safeguard with regard to the appointment of these officer~ should ?e taken,
and it had occurred to hlll1 that It would
be advisable to require that the assent of
the Governor in Council should be obtained.
Mr. hVINE.-Let the appointments be
made by the Goyemor ill Council.
Mr. HIGGINS said that would do~ but,
of course, it would be necessary for the
,Governor in Council to obtain the views of
the returning officers.
He begged to
moveThat the words "every returning officer" be
()lnitted, ~'ith a vi~W;,to the substitution of" t.he
.oovernor ill CouncIl.

Mr. IB.VINE said that when attention
was called to this matter the Go\"ernment
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intimated that they would be prepared to
adopt any additional safeguards that were
shown to be necessary. The difficult.y that
they were in was that th.e appoint.ment of
these officers would reqUIre a consIderable
amount of local experience and knowledge,
but if the matter were left with the Governor in Coullcil he would no doubt make
the appointments on the recom.n~endati?11
of the retl1l'uing officers, exerClslllg a dIScretion wherever it was deemed to be
necessary.
Mr. DEAKIN.-The Governor ill Council
would, of course, have power to remove as
well as to appoint.
Mr. ntVINE said that that was so.
rrhe success of the measure wonld depend
very largely upon theaclministration of this
particular provision.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MADDEN renlarked that the persons appointed were to be req lIired to
post to the returning office~ all bal.lotpapers receiyed by them, but If they f~l.lled
to do so, no punishment was p.rovlded.
Sometimes during a general eleetlOn feeling ran very high, and every ad vanta.ge
possible was taken of the Act of ParlIament. On one occasion a depnty returuing
officer became a partizan,and refused to put
the questions prescribed under the Ad.
The case was ·well known. The man was
tried, cOllvieted, and fined. Seeing that
sllch a thing was possible, there should
surely be some penalties provided ill a
clause of this deseription. If an offence
was committed Ly anybody in a position of
of authority, it should be sharplYIlllIlishec1.
Mr. IB.VINE said he did not think
there was very much fear of the offi()el'
appoillted failing to p.ost the ballot-pape~'s
to the returning officer, but perhaps It
would be desirable to provide a penalty.
He would, however, point out that the
officer appointed must have forwarded to
him a return by tile. returning officer, in
the form of the 4th schedule. Then he
would have to get the voters to sign theil'
names, and to euter the date of signing
the ballot-paper and the number of each
application.
He would have to send
that return back to the returning officer
with the ballot-papers, and to swear that
he had recei ved from the several persons
the said postal ballot-papers, and that he
had not seen the names of any of the candidates written tllerein.
Of conrse, all
officer in such a position might withhold
the ballot· papers, but the only result of
that would be that the poll could not be
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declared. An ordinary deputy returning
officer might, under the existing la w, destroy all the ballot-papers, but that of
conrse was very unlikely to happen.
Mr. FOSTER.-Yon must trust somebody.
Mr. IRVINE sl1id that that was so. If
there was any danger it was infinitesima1.
Mr. MADDEN.-There is no necessity to
trust anybody withont a penalty.
Mr. IRVIN l~ said that he was not aware
that the law imposed any penalty on a
deputy retnrning officer who did not send
in the ballot-papers. If it did, then a
penalty shonld be pr.wided here also.
Mr. HIGGINs.--'rhat cOllld be done by
an amendment of clanse 20.
Mr. IRVINE said that it could. If the
honorable member would leave it to him
he wonld consider the matter, and if necessary propose an amendment on the third
reading.
Mr. MADDEN observed that in the prosecution of the deputy retnrning officer to
which he had previously referred it was
necessary to resort to an obsolete form of
proced nre known as Q~ti tam, the most
difficult and obscure procedure known to
the law. That was the one means by which
they conld bring that recalcitrant returnl11g officer to justice. He did not' want to
see the same thing happen again. His
desire was that if any officer appointed
under this measure was guilty of any improper act, it should be possible to bring
him to snmmary justice without any diffi·
culty at all.
The clanse, as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE proposed the following
new clauses : If any person direcHy or indirectly requires,
induces or attempts to induce any person in his
employment to vote by post or to apply for
or ohtain a postal voting-paper with the intention of influenciug such person to record his
vote in favour of any particula.r candidate he
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act,
and shall, on conviction, be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 011e year.
The Governor in Council ma,y make regulations, not inconsistent with this Act, for the
purpose of prescribing the mode in which returning officers may appoint officers for the
purposes of this Act, and for giving effect to
any matters by this Act required to be prescribed, and generally for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into effect, and
all such regula.tions shall be published in the
Government Gazette, and shall take effect from
such publication.
This Act shall continue in force for three
years, hut the expiration of this Act shall not
affect any proceeding in respect of any offence
committed or the recovery of any penalty incurred under this Act.
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The clauses were agreed to.
Mr. HIGGINS said that he had circulated a new clause to make this Bill come
into operation cont.ingent ou the passing
of the Women's Suffrage Bill. He noticed,
however, that it was now proposed that
the Bill should continue in force for only
three years, and he took it therefore that
it was regarded as a purely experimental
measure. So far as he could see, almost
all the dangers of the Bill, as it originally stood, had been eliminated, and
he wonld not, under the circumstances,.
press his proposa.l.
He was, however,.
j l1stified in the statement he made previously that the Ministry had used the
passing of the "Vomen's Suffrage Bill as a
means of inducing the Honse to agree to
the Voting by Post Bill. The Premier, as.
reported on page 305 of lJansard, said, ill
moving to report progress on the "Vomen
Suffrage BillHe was told that if another Bill

That was the Voting by Post Bill
were passed, it would greatly aid the pn,ssageof this Bill in the Legislative Council. He
thought, therefore, that in the interests of the
measure itself, the best course to adopt would
be to postpone the subsequent stages of the Bill
till Tuesday next, and to go on to-morrow with
the Bill providing for voting by post.

On a subsequent occasion, when the leader
of the OppositiOll asked whether the
Women's Suffrage Bill had been postponed for the purpose of enahling the
Governn).ent to force the Voting by Post
Bill down the throats of honorable members, the Premier said that it was done to
remove the objection to the Women's.
Snffrage Bill.
There had been other
references to the same subject. As, however, this was only an experimental Bill,
and the dangers that existed in it as it
ol'iginally stood had been eliminated, hewonld nut proceed with the new clause or
which he had given notice.
On the motion of Mr. IB,VINE, a new
schednle was substituted for the 1st
schedule.
The 2nd schedule was struck out.
Mr. IRVINE proposed the followingnew schedule:THIRD SCHEDULE.
1900.
As returning officer for the electoral district·
of
I desire to inform you that. from
the statements made in your application to me
I am not satisfied that you are entitled to vote
through the post at the forthcoming election
for the Legislative -Assembly, and therefore
VOTING BY POST ACT
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if you desire to vote thereat you will have
to attend personally at the polling hooth and
tender your yote.
Dated at
this
dav of
190.
,
Returning Officer.

He said that the honorable member for
Eastern Suburbs had raised certain
points with regard to the form of the
schedule as it' wa~ printed. The question which might be asked of the voter by
the returning officer if he voted personally
had been omitted. The reason was that
the Government did llOt think that they
\Yere necessary in the Bill as it stood, bnt,
of course, they might be wrong. The first
of these questions wasAre you the person whose name appears as
So-and-so on the general roll ?

rrhe object of that was to enable the returning officer to ascertain whether a man who
went personally to the polling booth to
vote was, say, John Smith, labourer, of
Smith-street, Collingwood. There might
be two John Smiths, lab~urers, residing in
Smith-street, Collingwood.
Under this
Bill, a person voting by post could not
say that he was the persoll whose name
appeared on the roll, because he might
not have seen the roll, and he would not
have it before him. There would, however, be the security that he would have
to sign his name.
Mr. MADDEN.--I will tell YOI1 a story
presently.
Mr. IHVINE said that of course they
could not take exceptional cases and make
them the rule. If they did so, th.ey would
destroy any scheme of voting by post.
As he had said, there might be two John
Smiths, labourers, of Smith-street, Co11ingwood. In such a case, unless there was
something to enable the returning officer
to satisfy himself as to the ident.ity of the
persoll applying, his duty would be to send
back the application.
Mr. MADDEN.-You leave out the identification of the number on the roll.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was so, but
it was impossible to retain that condition
under any system of voting by post. Of
course, they might require that every person should say that he was the person
whose name appeared as llumber so-andso on the roll, but they had to consider
the balance of convenience. Was it necessary to do that for the sake of the slight
additional precaution which it would give.
It would really compel every person who
desired to vote by post to become possessed of an electoral roll, and to make
what would be equivalent to a statutory
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declaralion. He was afraid that the effect
of it would he to render the Bill inoperat.i ve. The second q ues tion that the returning officer had to ask under the existing Act wasWas the elector's right now exhibited by you
issued to you?

When a man went in to vote he gave his
elector's right, and then he was asked
whether he was the person to whom it
wa~ issueu.
It was not necessary to make
that provision in counexion with voting by
post. The elector would have to send in
his elector's right, and he would also have
to write his name twice in the application.
He might, of course, obtain an elector's
right and forge the signature upon it,
but there was not milch danger of that,
because he would not only be guilty theu
of forgery but also of perjury. The next
question wasHtwe you resided in Victoria for at least
twelve months, and tho t weI ve months now last
past?

It must be remembered that this system
of voting only applied to voters whose
llames were on the roll. Before a man's
Llame could get on the rolls the prccautiolls
taken were very much great er a1ld more
stringent than they were \V hen the time
came for asking these questions. The
Governmont thonght the balance of convellience was in favour of not compelling
men to make this statement.
Under
this Bill it was desirable that everything
shonlc1 be made as simple as possible. If
the form of the application were at all
complieated, it might not be ullderstood.
Then the next q llestion wasHave you already voted in this province or
district at the present election?

That was provided for. '1'he voter had to
make the following declaration : I declare that I have Hot already posted a
postal ballot-paper in respect of, or voted personally at, any election to he held, or held on
the polling day of the election for which this
yote is given.

Therefore that was provided for. The only
questionllot dealt with in the new Bill was
that there was no provision for asking the
voter whether he was a naturalized British
subject. The answer to that was, however, that those matters were looked into
carefully before the elector got 011 to the
roll at all.
Mr. MADDEN. -Not on the rc1.tepayers'
roll. A man may be a Boer or a Chinaman and yet be on the ratepayers' roll.
Mr. IB.VINE said he was extremely
anxious to make this application as simple
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as possible. The honorable member was
quite right in determining to see that no
necessary precautions were omitted, but
be would ask the honorable member not
to prass more objections than were absolutely necessary. If the honorable member thought 'it necessary to insert in the
application form the question-Ie Are yon
a naturalized subject~" he could do it.
Mr. MADDEN.-It is in the original Bill.
Mr. IRVINE said he admited that the
question was not included in the schedule
now before the committee.
Mr. MADDEN.-Have yon included the
other matters you have been speaking of ~
~Il'. IRVINE said he had been endeavonring to show why they had not been
included. He would suggest to the honor}),ble member that, if he wished to put in
any other precaution, he might. move it as
an amendment to the ballot-paper, and
not to the application form. The Govornment desired to keep the application form
as simple as possible.
Mr. MADDEN.-'Vhy not have it as it
is in the original Bill?
Mr. IRVINE s:lid that the form in the
original Bill was far too complicated. The
application forms were to be rendered
Under this
available to everyone.
scheme the voter had the opportunity of
writing from his own home for an application form.
Mr. MADDEN.-Then they must have a
copy of the Act ~
Mr. IRVINE said that the voters
wonld see the advertisements, which set
out the applications.
.
Mr. MADDEN stated that he must
object to this sc;hedule. It was a very
simple way of disposing of the Constitution Act, but he did not think this very
simple form was the proper form, for
reasons which he would state. A man
should know whether his name was on the
roll or not. If he did not take sufficient
interest in the proceedings to find out
whether his name was on the roll, and
what his number was, he should not have
this privilege given to him. A man should
be able to say that his name was
John Smith, and that his name was
on snch-and-such a roll. The objection
tbat there was danger of impersonation
was perfectly right. There might be
two John Smiths, and only one of them
on the roll, alld the one John Smith
might be deprived of his vote by
the other getting a postal ballot-paper.
'Vhen the ~ttorney-Genel'al said that it
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was impossible to have this difficulty
arising out of the same name, he (Mr.
Madden) was reminded of an action that
was brought some years ago in which
there wete two J oh11 Hassetts, uncle and
nephew. The nephew selected some land,
and held it under a Crown lease, and
the uncle bonght land in the same
locality. The uncle borrowed some money
from the bank,. and as he did not pay
judgment was obtained against him at the
instance of the bank. The bank registered
a .ft- fa., and the sheriff was instructed to
sell the land. To the astonishment of
John Hassett, the younger, a gentleman
came out to his place and told him" This
is my laud." Hassett said-" I never sold
it ; I never owed anyone a shilling."
Nevertheless, he was dispossessed of his
land, and turned out. Natural1y, he
brought an action against the bank who
had taken action against the wrong John
Hassett, and sold his land, and he recovered damages.
So that honorable
members saw what might happen to a man
in Victoria. The greatest difficulty that
occurred in the case was to persuade the
Judges on the bench when the IJase went
to appeal that such a thing could possibly
happen.
Mr. HIGGINs.-It is a reported case.
Mr. MADDEN said that the case really
happened, and was reported. (Ilassett v.
Colonial Banlc of A1/'stTalasia, 7, V.L.R.,
380.)
Mr. HIGGINs.-I thought he was Leaten
by the ball k ~
Mr. ~IADDEN said that he was in the
case, and therefore knew the facts. The
bank paid his costs.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I think that is conclusive!
Mr. MADDEN said that the AttorneyGeneral said that the writing of the name
was conclusive evidence. It was conclusive evidence if it was on the application
form in which the man applied. If not,
it was not conclusive evidence at all. It
was nothing like as conclusive evidence~
as when a man had to go before his neighbours at the polling booth, where a
scrutineer had the right to put certain
q nestions. That was a safeguard. But
there was 110 safeguard at all in this
provision, because many men who had
electors' rights had only learned to write
their names. In fact, he (Mr. Madden)
had taught many men to write their
names simply in order to vote. 'l'he case
he had cited showed the difficulty that
might arise. Both the men in that case
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were John Hassetts, they were both farmers, and both lived in the same district.
Their descriptions were almost identical.
But if either of those men had appeared at
the polling booth he would nave been
easily identified as to whether he was
really the man on the roll or not. Surely
on the application that was made a 'man
should say clearly what his name was,
what his description was, and whether he
was natural born or a naturalized subject
of Her Majesty. He ,'.ranted t.hese matters
put on the application, so that. the man
could be pinned down to it. 'rhat was
the proposal for which he (Mr. Madden)
voted in the first instance, and he could
see some safety in that. But he conld see
no safety in the present proposal, and he
trusted that the committee would either
insist upon the particulars he had contended for being given on the application form, or stop the Bill on the third
reading.
'rhe schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the report was adopted.

Moe to Walhalla Railway.

MOE TO 'WALHALLA RAILWAY.
Mr. OUTTRIM moved'That the construction of a line of railway
from Moe to Walhalla be' referred to t,he
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report.

He said-The cOl1nexion of ,"Valhalla with
onr existing rail way system has been submitted to the Railways Standing Committee under section 11 of the Act, and
they have reported after due consideration that the line should be extended from
Moe to Walhalla. Carrying out the provisions of the Railways Stal1dillg Committee Act, I now beg to move the motion
standing in my name. This is a reference to the committee llndet· section 8 of
the Act. I have to lay before the House
first of all a plan showing the proposed
line. Next, I have to lay before the
House the report of the Victorian Railways Commissioner; and, thirdly, the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief. Tho
Railways Commissioner reports as follows : -

REPORT BY THE RAH. WAYS COMlIHSSIOXER ON THE PROPOSED NARROW-GAUGE RAILWAY FROM MOE
TO WALHALLA.
Victorian Railways.
REPORT ON PROPOSED RAILWAY FROM MOE TO 'VALHALLA (2ft. 6in. gauge). Length, 27 miles 40
chains; ruling grade, 1 in 30; sharpest curve, 2 chains radius.
Cost of Constrnction.
The Engineer-in-Chief estimates the cost of construction at
£4,213 per mile, or a total of
£1l5,870 0 0
(a) Rolling-stock is estimated to cost
14,000 0 0
- - - - - - £129,870 0 0
Interest on capital expended, at

3~

A n1t1lal Cost.
per cent.

£4,545 0 0

(b) Working Expenses.
Locomotive
Traffic ."
Permanent way
(When renewals commence this amount will be increased to
£2,750)
Total working expenses

£1,710 0 0
425 0 0
1,650 0 0
3,785 0 0
£8,330 - 0 0

Total annual cost
Estimated Re'/Jennefrom Proposed Line.
Passengers
Goods (other than minerals)
Live stock
Minerals
All other traffic ...
Total revenue from proposed line
The revenue from carriage over existing railways of new traffic
due to construction of proposed line, less 60 per cent. for
working expenses, is estimated at
Total revenue
Deficit on proposed line

£980 0 0
5,760 0 0
75 0 0
500 0 0
£7,315 0 0
300 0 0
£7,615 0 0
£715 0 0
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Walhalla, Railway.

Explanatory Remarks.
(a) The rolling-stock estimated to be required is as under :-

Engines
Cars and vans (combined)
2
vYaggons, Mediums
60
Louvres
1
"
Li ,'e-st ock
1
(b) For a train service one through train each way daily and local goods trains as may be
necessary to keep line clear.
J OH~ MATHIESON.
Melbourne, 31st Octoher, 1899.

The report of the Engineer·in-Chief is as follows : R~UGH

ESTIMATE OF COST OF PROPOSED MOE TO \VALHALLA R . ULWAY.--27 miles 40 chains in
length; ruling gradient, 1 in 30; sharpest curve, 2 chains radius; narrow gauge 2ft. 6in. ;
based on 5ft. 3in. gauge trial sUl'\'ey from Moe to Moondarra and narrow-gauge test survey
from Moondarra to vValhalla.
Based on 6s. Rate of Wage.

--------------------;-----

Quantity.

Description.of Work.

Land transfer expenses, sum of
Clearing and gmbbing ...
Fencing
Cattle-pits
.. .
Residences for employes, sum of .. .
Occupation and station gates, sum of
Excavation in cuttings, 1O-ft. formation ...
Excavation in side cuttings and back cuttings
Excayation in side ditches and creek diversions
Excavation in drains
...
Excavation in foundations to culverts, &c....
Dry rubble walling, labollr only, sum of
Excavation in approaches, roads, &c.
Excavation in station grounds, including platforms
Timber bridges and trestling (local timber) ...
Timber culverts including cost of ironwork (local timber)
lirick and cement concrete culverts
...
...
Metalling and gravelling roads, station grounds. platforms
Ballast, () inches under sleeper, boxed up to 10 inches
Sleepers, 5ft. 6in. x Sin. x 4in. (local timber)
Permanent-way materials, main line and sidings (new 50-lb.
steel rails, at £5 lOs. per ton)
Points and crossings
Laying permanent way, main line, sidings, points, and cressings, sum of
Carriage of permanent-way materials from Mclbourne depot,
sum of
Terminal station at \Valhalla, sum of
Roadside stations
Junction station requirements at Moe, sum of
Engine shed, repairing shop, &c., sum of
\Vater supply...
...
...
Trucking yards ...
Cranes at stations
Signals and interlocking ...
Telegraph
ProYision 5 per cent. Miscellaneous items and unforseen contingencies
Engineering and surveying and general supervision (including
a.bout £800 already expended), sum of
Total

_._-----

- - " - ---

Total Cost.

II

26! miles
55!
30 No.

i

I}

£
s. d.
350 0 0
3,477 10 0
2,220 0 0

1,180 0 0

237,000 c. yards
121,000
15,000

11

2,000 1. chains
1,800 c. yards
2,000
11
6,000
11,500 1. feet
4,600 c. feet
900 c. yards
2,800
11
32,0(10
58,000 No.
29 miles

28,451 13 4

} 26,275

0 0

560 0 0
6,400 0 0
4,83:~
6 8

I

\ 16,380 0 0

}
5 No.
3 No.

27~

Nil
miles

...

}

3,900 0 0
1,750 0
0
0
0
0
0

°

2, flO
600
1,000
200
200

0
0
0
0
0
0

550 0 0

--------

100,827 10 0
5,041 7 6
10,000 0 0

-----_.
115,868 17

Or £4,213 per mile, exclusive of land and rolling-stock.
NOTE.-Should serviceable second-hand rails be available, the cost of permanent materials will be slightly reduced.
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I shall have to fully ex plain t,he report
of the Rtl,ilways Standing Committee when
it is snbmitted under section 8 of the
Act, I only wish on the present occasion
to give sufficient information to honorable
members to allow the matter to go to the
Rail ways Standing Committee as desired.
The committee in their report on railway
communication with \Valhalla sayThese figures indicate tha,t, in the opinion of
the, Railways Commissioner, this is a railway
~vlllch may be. expected to very nearly pa.y
lllterest on capItal cost and working expenses
from the start. If the cost of construction can
b~ reduced to ~4,OOO per mile, as anticipated, it
wII~ only reqUlre a very slight increase in the
estmlated traffic to cover the comparatively
small deficit of £715 per annum disclosed in the
commissioner's statement.

').1here is just one other item which I will
quote to the Honse. 1:[r. George Black,
the district surveyor of the Lands department, reports as follows :--

TYalhalla Railway.

have to be re-elected by the next Parliament.
Mr. McCOLL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
Mr. A. HARRIS.-I desire to thank
the Minister of Rail ways for the good faith
which he has kt'pt with the district in
proposing this line. He promised that he
would do so at the earliest possible date,
and he has kept his word. I feel very
glad that the matter is being referred to
the Railways Standing Committee. I also
wish to thank the Honse for the manner
they have dealt with the motion, and I
trust that the report of the committee will
commend itself to the approval of the
Chamber.

PUBLIC ,AND BANK HOLIDAYS
BILL.
Mr. IRVINE moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a short Bill,
In the event of a railway being made to 'Valhalla, there would be a great traffic in firewood
which comes from another place. The
and mining timber from the Moondarra district.
object
of it is very apparent. It is simply
The settlers would be able to clear their land
a measure to provide that when, pursuant
tmll sell their timber cheaply to the mines.
There is an inexhaustible supply of milling
to any Act, any holiday would fall on
timber of various kinds on the slopes of the Baw
any day other than a Monday, then the
Baw, which a railway would opell up to the
following Monday shall be observed as a
Melbourne a,nd other markets. At any rate I
~m of opinion there is, between the good la~ld public holiday and bauk holiday. The
measure is applied to the following holiIII the Moondarra and Telbit districts, and the
excellent forests of timber-without taking into
days, namely :-The Queen's Birthday,
account the mining traffic of "T alhalla-suffithe Prince of \Vales' Birthday, and, on the
cient inducement to warrant the construction of
proclamation of the Governor in Coullcil,
at least a light line of railway.
'On these facts I ask honorable members there may be added the 26th January
to be good enough to assist me in referring and 21st April, or either of them.
this line to the committee under section 8. There has been an agit.ation in favour of a
I notice that in one of the metropolitan measure of this kind for a considerable
papers lately the complaint has been made time. Its object, as honorable members
that I have not moved the Hailways will see, is to enable the public to enjoy
Standing Committee sufficiently since I three days' holiday, or at all events two
have been in office, and have not kept days and a half, in cases where two holithem busy. I am sorry that I have not da,ys come close together, instead of celebeen able to refer certain lines to the com- brating them on separate days as at premittee, although I have been anxious to sent. The Bill is apparently supported
do so. The newspaper in question says by a large number of both' employers and
it is OWil1g to the committee's easy-going employed. Statements have been handed
methods that I have not referred other to me by Sir Frederick Sargood, who
lines to them. r:J.'hat is not the ease at al1. moved the measure in another place,
I arn bound to say that they arc a most showing that considerable bodies of people
energetic body of men, and they always are in favour of it. I do not know that I
deal promptly with matters that are need trouble the House with any further
submitted to them. If the committee details, because I think that honorable
ha'i'e not been kept busy, it is llot their members generally will support the Bill.
fault, but I have not been able to place' I may say that the measure is practically
more business before them. It must be identical with one that is already in force
remembered that we have not thought it in New South 'Yales.
The motion was agreed to.
desirable to refer too many lines to the
The Bill was then read a second time,
committee, because the present committee
expires with this Parliament, and will and committed-Mr. Peacock in the chair.
Mr. Ot/ttrim.
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On clause 4, which was as follows : The Governor in Council may by order published in the Government Gazette proclaim that
there shall be added to the holidays to which
this Act applies the 26th day of January amI the
21st day of April, or either of them, and thereafter subject to this Act the said day or days
shall in et~ch and every year be observed as a
public holiday and bank holiday.

Dr. MALONEY asked if it were optiona,l
for Eight Hours' Day and Foundation
Day to be kept up 011 the following
Monday, or whethet· the bodies interested
ill these public holidays would be obliged
to accept the (;hange of day ~
Mr. IRVIN.E stated that it was left in
the discretion of the Governor in Council
to change the day in conllexion with both
Foundation Day and Eight Hours' Day.
It was ouly in the case of the Queen's
Birthday and the Prince of 'Vales' Birthday that the Bill was made mandatory.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. II{VINE, the Bill
was read a third time.
The House adjourned at a quarter to
ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\1BLY.
. Wednesday, A ug'ltst 22, 1900.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RIFLE CLUBS.
FREE TRAIN TRAYELLING.
Mr. KEYS asked the Minister of Railways if he would abolish the charge now
made to members of rifle clubs for travelling on the railways to np-country rifle
matches, and allow them free passes as
heretofore 1 He said that the practice had
hitherto been to grant free passes, but
now the Commissioner of Railways had
decided to charge half-fares.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is proposed to
issue tickets at half the ordinary return
fares to members of rifle clubs competing
at matches for money prizes, and the
deputy commissioner considers the concession a very reasonable one, in view of
the fact that they compete for their own
pecuniary benefit.
Hegulations are now
being formulated to cover the free travelling of members of rifle clubs to bond, .fide
rifle practice.
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BERRnVILLOCK VVATER SUPPLY.
Mr. TAVERNER asked the Minister of
vVater Supply the following questions:1. Has he yet received the report of the
officer who was instructed to report on the Bel'riwillock water supply question?
2. If not, when does he expect to receive
same?
3. Having regard to the urgency of the case,
will he give the matter his immediate attention?

Mr. OUTTRLM.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as follow:1. The report has not yet been received.
2. It is expected that it will be received
within a fortnight.
3. On receipt of the officer's report, the
matter will receive consideration of the Minister.
Note.-It should be explained that the supply to Berriwillock must of necessity come
from the same source as that to an extensive
area of the mallee. The supply of the mallee is
now being considered by the Railways Standing
Committee.

PUBLIC ANALYSTS.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of.
Public Instrnction (for the Minister of
Health) the follo\ving questions : 1. Is it a fact that the Board of Health has
refused to appro\'e of the appointment of Mr.
Charles Battye as public analyst for the town of
Gee]ollg for the mere reason that he does not
yet possess the certificate of the Pharmacy
Board?
2. Has the Board of Health lately approved
of Mr. Dunn as analyst for the shire of Bellarine?
:3. Does Mr. Dunn hold such certificate; if
not, what is the reason of the distinction between Mr. Dunn and Mr. Battye ?

He said t.hat it was not usual for him to
ask a question in the House coneerning
an individ ual, but. he might be excused
for doing so in this case, because it had
created a good deal of comment.
Mr. SALMON.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. No.
2. Yes.
3. No. Mr. Dunn was tlppointed a public
analyst many years before the present board
came into existence, and the board has never
(except for special reason) refused to approve
of an appointment by a municipal council of a
public analyst when the gentleman appointed
has already heen recognised by the Hoard as
qualified for the office. Mr. Battye has not yet
afforded the board such information as they regard as necessary in order to satisfy them that
he is possessed of the knowledge, skill, and
experience required for the duties of public
analyst.
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Mr. HIGGIKs.-Is there anything req uired of Mr. Battye exce.pt the certificate
of the Pharmacy Board ~
Mr. SALMON.~ I could not tell yon
that.
BENDIGO SCHOOL OF MINES.
Mr. HAMILTON asked the Minister of
Mines the following questions : 1. Has he taken into fnrther consideration
the promise he made to the administrative
council of the Bendigo School of Mines to the
effect that he would hring in an Amending
Loan Rill in order to allow loan moneys to be
nsed for the purchase of a site for a testing
plant for the school?
2. Will he indicate when he is likely to bring
the Bill in ?
:l As the school is urgently in need of the
plant. will the honorable the Minister push the
business on as quickly as possible?

Mr. OUTTRIM.-·WhenI was in Bendigo
some time ~tgo, ill company with some
other Mini!5ters, a deputation waited un the
Premi.er in reference to purchasing a site
for a testing plant for the Bendigo School
of Milles. The price then specified was
£500, and an arrangement was made
that I should bring in an amending Bill
to enable the trustees to purchase certain
land for the purpose indicated in the hOllorable member's question. I have the Bill
ready, but difficulty has arisen as to
gettillg the land. I have been furnished
with the following memo. on the subject : A site adjoining the school of sufficient
size for the purpose is offered on a 99 years'
lease by the mechanics' institute for a lump
sum of £500. The proposed lease is to contain a clause that the Sll bscribers are not to be
inconvenienced by the wOl'king of the testing
plant. This guarantee could not be given, as
the working of'a battery would probably form
a serious incon venience to those using the
library and reading rooms.

So that if I bring in an amending Bill
for the purpose of enabliug the trustees to
purchase that site, it will certainly not be
of any benefit to the Bendigo School of
Mines, inasmuch as those who own the
land refuse to sell it. ,¥ e are at present
considering a scheme for purchasing the
site and buildings of the mechanics' institute, and handing them over to the school
of mines, if it is possible to brillg about
that arrangement. I do not know, however, whether we shall be able to accolUplish that purpose or not. I am quite
prepared to introd nee ~.n amending Bill as
promised, but if the parties who own the
land will not sell it, there is really no
object in introducing the Bill.

PaY'1llent for Railway Sleepers.

(; CUP" WEEK FARES TO
FLEMINGTON RACE· COURSE.
Mr. H. H. WILLIAMS asked the Minister of Railways if it was true that the
Commissioner of Rail ways had promised
the committee of the Victorian Racing
Cillb a considerable reduction in the fares
from Spencer-street to the Flemington
Race-course for next ,( Cnp " week?
Mr. OUTTRIM. - The deputy commissioner's reply to the honorable member's question is as follows : There is no record of any such promise, and
it is not proposed to make a reductior. in the
fares for the next" Cup" meeting.

PAYMENT FOR RAIL vV AY
SLEEPERS.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
Hailways if it was a fact that contractors
and those supplying sleepers to the Hailway
department under fixed rates were kept
out of their payments for weeks after
sleepers were accepted alld passed; and, if
so, would he see that paymel~ts were made
prompt ly in the future~ He said he would
like to read a short letter which would put
the facts of the case more pla,inly before the
Minister. The letter was from one of these
unfortunate men, Mr. ·William Hunt, (If
rrottington, and read as follows : Would you oblige me by making iliquiry as to
the reason why the Railway department is so slow
in paying for sleeper contracts? 011 the 23rd
of last month I had a contract passed at Avoca,
and -it is close on the 2:kd of the next month,
and I have not heard of any money since.
consider it is a downright shame tha,t the
hewers should be kept waiting so long for their
money. I am a stranger at Tottington, and I
have been trusted by the storekeeper and the
butcher. They know I have money coming to
me, and they are looking for it. The men who
carted the sleepers ,vant t.heir money, and the
farmers who owned the timber are looking and
asking for their money. I am in for another
contract, and if I am fortunate enough in getting
one, they will want a deposit of £1. Where do
they think the pound is coming fro111 , if they
do not pay what they owe me ?

r

That was a pertinent q u.estion. The delay in making snch payments had been a
continual canse of complaint for a long
time past. Honorable members had asked
that the wages men in the Rail way departnient should be paid (in the first place)
fortnightly, . and (in the second place)
weekly; but these men had to go for a
month, six weeks, and sometimes two
months without their money. The writer
of the letter concluded with the expression of a hope that he (Mr. Duggan)
would ask the Mini!5ter of Railways to
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shake up the officers responsible for these
delays in the payment of money due.
Mr. OU'l'THIM.-I asked the deputy
commissioner to give me a reply to the
honorable member's q ucstion, but unfortunately it has not yet cOlUe to hanel.
I would be extremely obliged if the honomble member would be good enough to
repeat the q llestioll next Tuesday.
~10NUMENT

FOR BOHOONDARA
CEMETERY.
PAYME:C\'l' OF DlT'l'Y.
~lr. BROMLEY asked the Minister of
Cllstoms if the duty on certain granite
columns imported illto the colony for a
monument in Borooudara Cemetcl'Y had yet
been paid to the Customs department; if
not, would the honorable gentleman order
its irnmediatepayment1 Resaid that, in the
opillion of the granite and marule masons
of the metropolis, this ina-tter amounted
to nothing less than a public scandal.
Deputations had WHited ou the Minister
of Customs on the subject, and he hoped
the honorable gentleman would be able to
give him a satisfactory reply.
If the
Govel'llment did not insist 011 the payment
of the duty, they would be simply contra·
vening the Customs Act.
Mr~ SALMON.-The amount of duty
in q uestioll wus paid on t he 9th inst.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Sir JOHN
McIN'l'YRE, from Jol11'1 'Vood Beilby, praying for early consideration of his and other
pioneers' claims.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
~Ir. SHIELS.-Last night, before I left
the Honse, I arranged, with the assent of
my collea,gues, to set apart Thursday night
for the consideration of the Bill which the
honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best)
has giyen notice of his intention to move;
but I have been informed, since I came
here this afternoon, that when the House
heard of that arrangement honorable members expressed a very strong feeling that
we should pursue the same practice this
year as has been pursued in the past, of adjourning over the municipal elections, to
allow country members to be in their districts when those elections take place.
While I heard of that wit.h great regret, I
feel, of conrse, that there is no help for it,
if honorable members desire to adopt tllat
course. I have since put myself in comnlUuicatioll with the honorable member
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for Fitzroy to whom I gave that promise,
and he is content to absolve the Government from the promise, if we set apart
next rrncsday for the consideration of his
Bill. Therefore, we propose that to-night
the House shall adjourn until Tuesday,
and after the preliminary bnsiness 011 that
day has been disposed of, the honorable
member for Fitzroy will get the opportunity he was to have had to-morrow
Ilight. On' 'Wednesday we will proceed
with the Budget debate. I now beg to
moveThat this House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Mr. vVATT seconded the motion, which
was agreed· to.
PICNIC RAILvVAY EXCUHSIONS.
Mr. H. R 'VILLTAMS asked the
Minister of Hailways if the deruty commissioner had considered the fi nancial
aspect of his decision to stop all picnic
excursions on certain holidays, and the
hardship that would be inflicted on all the
friendly societies, churches, and Sunday
schools on such holidays?
Mr. OUTTRIM. - The deputy commissioner's reply to the honorable member's q nestion is as follows : The question has been given the most careful
consideration, and the decision arrived at is
felt to he the best in the interests of the depart.
ment.

Mr. MAUGER.-But not in the interests
of the country.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Ol' of the IJeople
who desire to enjoy these picnics.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The departmental reply proceedsIt may he added that the department is not
in a position to properly undertake all the
business offering on the principal holidays, and
the rates previously on issue to the schools'
excursion have been reduced so as to meet the
sehools in as liberal a manner as possible.
The reduced fares apply, in addition to the
ordinary days, to such holidays as Foundation
Day, Easter Tuesday, Queen's Birthday, and
the day following Boxing Day, and New Year's
Day.

Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Does the Minister
approve of that decision?
Mr. H. R WILLIAMS said he desired
to move the adjournment of the House in
order to discLlss the decision of the railway authodties with regard to the abolition
of special excuri3ion fares on certain public
holidays.
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Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion,
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS said he had resorted to this expedient in order to offer
an explanation with regard to certain
statements which he made to a deputation
at Bendigo nearly three weeks since. On
the 4th of this month he made those
statements, and on the 7th iust. paragraphs appeared in the Age 'and Argus
on the subject. Those paragraphs were
almost word for word the same, and he
would read the Age paragraph in order to
let honorable members see the nature of
the complaint he had to make on this
occasion. The paragraph wa,s as follows :Mr. H, R. 'Villiams, ex-Minister of Railways,
is reported to have told representatives of the
Order of Foresters at Bendigo on Saturday that
Mr. Mathieson's decision not to run picnic excursion trains on public holidays was mainly influenced by the fact, or the alleged fact, that Cup
Day picnics had the effect of lessening the attendance at Flemington on Melbourne Cnp Day.
" Other days were included in the prohibition
list," Mr. 'Villiams added, "so as not to make
Cup Day too conspicuous." Mr. Fitzpatrick,
deputy commissioner, says that Mr. 'Villiams
is altogether mistaken. The commissioner, he
obseryes, acted upon an agreement arrived at
at the last intercolonial conference of :&'tilways
Commissioners, held in Adelaide, when it was
decided to prohibit the running of picnic trains
on certain public holidays, except at the ordinary
fares, in all the colonies. The department, he
further states, has not sufficient rolling-stock
to compete with both the ordinary holiday
and the picnic traffic. Great inconvenience has
l)een caused in the past owing to the large number of picnics held on the department's busiest
days. Hence the commissioner's decision.

Now, when he made that statement in
Bendigo he did so with a full knowledge
of all the facts. He proposed to retail
to honorable members as substantially as
he possibly could, as far as his memory
would allow him, the statements he
made at Bendigo to that deputation.
After the last Cup Day there was a
conversation between himself and the
Commissioner of Railways as to the
holiday traffio, both the picnic traffic
and the race-course traffic. The commissioner stated that the racing people
were bitterly complaining of the very
great facilities offered to the general public to hold picnics on a day when the
races were held at Flemington, especially
as passengers to the race-course were
charged such high fares compared with
the fares charged to the picnic people.
Those picnics had. been increasing
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enormously of late. There was a reason
for it. Because the churches and all
societies of a religions character of every
denomination had resolved that they
would kill that great racing carnival, and
other such carnivals, if they possibly
could, by the influence they would exert
on their own people. And their actions
had been largely snpported by their congregations. ~rheir picnics had been increasing yearly to such an extent that
every body knew their effect had been to
very considerably diminish the nUlllber of
people attending the race-course.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-The friendly
societies are most anxious about this
matter also.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that reprr.sentations were made to the Commis~ioner
of Railways after the last Cup Day, calling
his attention to these facts, and he (Mr.
'Williams) told the commissioner that if
all picnic excursions were stopped on Cup
Day, the commissioner would raise such a
storm, from the Murray to the sea, as had
never been experienced in the Rflilway
department for more than twentyyears. He
(Mr. 'Williams) was stating these facts
because it had been said that the decision
in question was arrived at when he was in
office. Now, as a matter of fact, although
that conversation took place a few days
after the Honse closed, he heard no more
about it from the commissioner or the
department ul1lil the week he (Mr.
Williams) left office. After the Government were defeated in this House, he saw
in the notices of the Commissioner of Railways and the board of advice that they
had resolved to abolish these picnic excursions on certain public holidays. Putting
that intimation side by side with the
conversation he had with the commissioner, what other interpretation possible
could he (Mr. 'Villiams) have put on that
decision than that it had been arrived at
through the influence of the racing committee. Honorable members should bear
in mind that facilities for these picnic
excursions had been offered to the general
public for the last 38 years, and that they
had not been diminished in the slightest degree. There had never been such a
pressure on the rolling-stock but what the
Railway department, by fitting up waggons,
were able to cater for all the demands
made on their resources, and yet the
public were now told that these picnic
arrangements c~uld not be continued
any longer on certain public holidays.
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He knew at once that the paragraph was
false. He also knew that, unless MI'.
Fitzpatrick thought that he (Mr. 'Williams)
had no memory, he would know that the
fact that these alterations were made at
the suggestion of the Rail ways Commissioners, sitting in conference in Adelaide,
rendered it certain that he (Mr. 'Williams)
was obliviolls of the dates at which these
various things were done. On the evening
of the day wben the paragraph appeared,
he came to Melbourne and saw the Minister of Hailways, who, at his reqnest,
obtained an explanatory memorandum
from the deputy commissioner.
This
memorandum stated-

Mr. SHIELs.-I have a duty to perform,
and I will ask my honorable friend to alter
his language.
Mr. H. R WILLIAMS said he would
say that Mr. Fitr-patrick must have forgotten the facts, and was, therefore, labouring under a misapprehension wben he gave
the paragraph to the press. The memorandum of the deputy commissioner continued-

Ach'erting to the memorandum of the honor·
able the Minister, the deputy coml1lissioner has
the honour to say that the minutes of the
meeting of the Advisory Board of the 24th
November, 1899, embody a minute respecting
the question of the fares for the conveyance of
school excursionists on certain public holidays,
that " it was reported that, in order to provide
travelling facilities for the large Ilumber of school
excursions, in addition to the ordinary excursionists, on the principal holidays, it is necessary to utilize about 400 goods waggolls, and
considerable expense is incUl'I'ed to ma,ke the
waggons suitable and provide canopies as protection from the weather. The matter was
fully discussed, and it was considered that, as
the custom of hulding school excursions on holidays is largely extending, and, if encouraged,
wiiI very seriously interfere with the arrangements to efficiently cope with the ordinary
business; and in view of the fact that in the use
of waggon~ there is a .very g,:,ea.t liability to
accidents It would be m the mterests of the
depal'tme~t, and of the comfort and convenience
of the excursionists, to cease t') convey school
excursions on Christmas Day, Boxing Day,
New Year's Day, Good Friday, Ea.ste~ Monda~,
and Cup Day.. It was agreed to gn'.e pubhc
notification that this arrangement WIll come
into force after 26th January, 1900.

It was all very well to talk about making
these concessions for other days. Honorable members knew that the people who
attended these picnics did not have other
holidays ot} which they could hold excursions. 1.'0 offer them concessions at a time
when they could not avail themselves
of them was absolutely ridiculous. The
reasons assigned by the department for the
change \vere that it was necessary to make
a lot of additions to the rolling-stock, and
that it was dangerous to employ waggbns
for this traffic. Yet, as honorable members
knew, the waggons had been employed
for picnic purposes for the last 38 years
without a single accident occurring. As
honorable members knew, when he, as
Minister, asked them to vote very large
supplies for new rolling-stock, he gave
them the assurance of the commissioner
that- he would be able to sa.ve a large expenditure which was now incurred in·
fitting up these waggons for excursions if
the new carriages a.sked for were authorized. Yet the argument was now put
forward that because the requirements for
rolling-stock were increasing, these picnic
excursions should be discontinned altogether. From the next paragraph of tho
memorandum honorable members would
see the motive that actuated the whole
proceeding. It was as follows : -

Now, honorable members would find that
the conference sat on the 19th, 20th, 21st,
and 22nd uf March last, fom' mouths after
t.he determination of the commissioners to
make this change with regard to picnic
excursions. r[,hat showed that the newspaper paragraph was not trne, and that
Mr. Fitzpatrick must have known when
he gave it to the press that it was not
true.
Mr. SHlELs.-Is it fair to a gentleman
occupying the position of deputy commiss.ioner to positively state that he has been
guilty of lying, because that is the fair
intendment of the honorable member's
statement 1
Mr. BnOl\1LEy,-Don't take any notice
of him.

It was recognised that, in order to meet the
schools in <18 liberal a manner as possible, it
would be a reasonable arrangement to revert to
the original scale of charges for the conveyance
of school excursionists on days other than the
principal holidays, and consideration is to be
given the matter.

At the meeting of the Advisory Board on
27th February, 1900, a minute was recorded
that "further and very cn.reful considera.tion
was given to the question of the conveyanee at
specially reduced fares of school and special
excursions on Christmas Da.y, Boxing Day, New
Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Cnp
Day, and Prince of 'iVales' Birthday."

In other words, the previous decision was
reviewed for the purpose of adding the
Prince of Wales' Birthday, which was a
great racing day in Melbourne. It. was
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ridicnlous to allege that there was any
great congeRtioll of traffic on the Victorian
railways on that day. There was ample
rolling stock for the conveyance of any
number of picnics on the Prince of Wales'
Birthqay. That decision \vas reviewed for
the purpose of stopping the few picnics
which took place on that holiday, and for
nothing else. rrhis step could not have
been animated by any other desire than to
encourage the traffic to the race-conrses on
these holidays. He could assure honorable members that the movement which
had been deliberately set on foot for the
purpose of wheedling the people from
patronizing and attending the race-courses
had been initiated designedly and for a set
purpose, and that the presen t action on
the part of the Railway department was
taken fur the purpose of frustrat.ing the
very beneficent intentions of the people
who had begun this movement, and who
had done so in order to destroy what they
believed to be a passion that was eating
away like a huge cancer the moral health
of the community. Now, as to the financial aspect of the question, he doubted
very milch whether the financial effect of
this alteration on the railway revenue
would be satisfactory. In 1898 the Railways Commissioner vetoed the picnic
traffic 01'1 N ew Year's Day from Eaglehawk to Castlemaine and from Bendigo to
Castlemaine. He (Mr. Williams) objected
to this very strongly at the time, and told
the commissioner that he was likely to lose
a considerable amount of revenue.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-·What was his
reason for making the change ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that he did
not know. At his request a return was
afterwards furnished showing what the
traffic had been. On New Year's Day,
1897, there were 21! ordinary passengers
from Eaglehawk to Castlemaine, and the
revenue from that source Wl1,S £4 Os. 8d.
The picnic passengers numbered 1,699,
and the revenue was £130 3s. 3d. In the
following year, when the concession to pionicers was withdrawll, there was one ordinary passenger, yielding 3s. 9d. revenue,
and the picnic traffic ,",'as nil. From Bendigo
to Castlemaine, on New Year's Day, 1897,
there were 1,980i ordinary passengers,
giving a revenue of £332 4s. 4d., and 998
picnio passengers, gi villg £68 12s. rrhe
la,rge number of ordinary passengers on
that occasion was accouuted for by the
fact that the Railway department would
not allow the special concession to over
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1,000 picnicers, so that the remainder
were obliged to tnwel at ordinary excursion fares. On New Year's Day, 1898,
there were 1,053~ ordinary passengers,
giving a revenue of £169 19s. ld., and
the picnic traffic was nil.
Mr. BnOl\IIjEY.-Qllitc right, too.
Mr. H. H. WILLIAMS said that honorable members would see that 011 that 011e
day's traffic the Rail ways Commissioner,
by discouraging these picnics, lost £364
178.5d.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Nonsensc.
The SPEAKEH.-I must ask the honorable member for Carlton to cease his
interruptions.
Mr. H. R. ·WILLIAMS said that much
time and trouble were· expended in
organizing these picnics, I1nd they were
extremely profitable to the Hail way
department.
'rhey were conducted with
a minimum of cost and a maximum of
revenue.
The figures he had given were
a sample as to what would take place if
this traffic were prohibited on the holidays
named over our railways general1y. A
considerable reduction of revenue might
be looked for if the picnics were discontinued. Last Cup Day nearly 30,000
people were taken 'by rail out of town to
the sea-side and to picnic spots in the
country, and away from the ellticements
of the race-course. The influences which
had a tendency to elevate the moral tone
of the community ought not to be discOUl'aged by the Railway department, and
if the action taken by the department was
such as to lead to that result, honorable
members would be responsible if they
stood idly by and allowed the other forces
which had a downward tendency to
degrade the community.
Mr. MURRAY.-·What power has the
HOllse over the commissioner 1
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said the House
had little power over the commissioner
now, but the time would come when it
would have power. He hoped the time
would soon come when the House would
review the position occupied by the
Minister of Railways in relation to the
commissioner, and put him in his proper
place, with proper responsibility, so that
he could answer for his cond nct to the
Honse if he did not discbarge his duty
faithfully and well.
Mr. MURRAY.-Why did you not propose an amendment of that kind when
you were Ministed
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Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS said he believed
that it would not be long before some
such action was taken. He felt that he
could not have said less than he had said,
because the newspaper paragraph to which
he had referred reflected on what he had
said at Bendigo. That paragraph might
have been given under a misapprehension,
bnt, ho,,,eve1' that might be, the memo·
randum from which he had just read '. . as
signed by Mr. Fitzpatrick himself. It
showed that this action was decided upon
four months previous to the conference at
Adelaide, so that it was not done as a
consequence of any determination arrived
at there. It was stated in the memorandum that these picnic excursions had
been stopped in the other colonies, uut
honorable members would be able to see
by looking at the time-table for New
Sonth Wales that
they were not
discontinued
in
that
colollY.
All
that had been dOlle there ';~lS that
pleasure parties were reqnired to pay
ordinary excursion fares.
'fhat was to
say, if five or ten persons made up a small"
party and travelled by the ordinary trains
they had to pay ordinary excursion rates.
Picnic excursions, however, in which one
or morc trains were wholly employed,
were given the same pri,·ileges in New
South Wales, and, he believed, in South
Australia and Queensland also, as they
had been given up to the present time
in Victoria. From these facts it would
be seen that he had ample justification for the statement he had made at
Bendigo, that, according to his own con·
scientious belief, and to the best of his
knowledge, this change in the policy of
the department had originated by and
through the influence of the committee
of the Victoria, Racing Club.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE seconded the
motion for adjournment. The qnestioll
which. the honorable rn~mber for Eaglehawk had brOllght before t.he Honse was
a very important Olle, but he (Sir John
McIntyre) regretted very much the tone
and excited manner in which the honorable member had dealt with it. It was
also to be regretted thut the q nestion of
morality should have been imported into
the discllssion. 1'he objects of the people
who organized these picnics had nothing
to do with the matter. All that honorable members needed tQ know was that
from the earliest days our railways had
been used at holiday time for picnics of
this character by all classes of the
Session 1900.-[67]
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community. If the action now taken by
the Rail way department was adhered to,
a very serious injury would be done to
a large number of people who looked forward to these rail way excursions.
Mr. T. S~nTH. -And serious injury will
be done to the railway revenue also.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that was
true. At the same time, he had no hesitation in saying that the honorable member for Eaglehawk was utterly wrong in
thinking that the whole object of those who
organized these picnics was to sqnelch
horse-racing. Surely, it was within the
power of the Minister of Railways, if a
resolution was passed by the House, to
say that the practice adopted by the department in the past should not be abrogated, no matter what influences might be
at work. Everyone should be allowed to
participate in the use of the rail ways at
holiday times, and the friendly societies
and other organizations throllghout the
country who conducted these excursiolls
should be allowed the pri vilege of the
cheap fares they had hitherto enjoyed.
'Vhat was the reason for the proposed
change ~
He could not believe for a
moment that the Prince of 'Vales' Birthday had been added to the list for the
purpose of ind ucing people to go to·
the race·course Oil that day. In his.
opinion, the remarl\:.s made by the
honorable member for Eaglehawk on that
point were pnre romance. The honorable
member was so good himself that he wanted
to make everyone else as moral as he was.
It was to be hoped that the Government,
after feeling the pulse of the House, would
determine to contillue the privileges previously enjoyed by these picllicers, and not.
block them on the ground that the department did not have the conveniences necessary to carry them. The fact was, that
the department had more conveniences for
such traffic than had been the case in
previolls years, and it was difficult to
understand why an attempt was now being
made to introduce this change. He hoped
that the expression of opinion on the part
of honorable members that evening would
be such as to warrant the Minister of Railways in at once risking the consequences
of demanding that the change should not.
be made.
Mr. T. SMITH remarked that he was.
glad that the honorable member for Eagle-.
hawk had brought up this matter at the·
present time. It was one that was bound
to be considered by the House sooner or:
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later. There was a dcep feeling in the
metropolitan districts with regard to the
edict that had gone forth from the Deputy
Commissioner of Rail ways that picnic
trains should be prohibited on these public
holidays, and especially on Cup Day. rrhe
Minister himself, he was certain, had no
sYlllpathy wit.h what had been decided
upon by the department. It was to be
regretted, however, that the honorable gentleman, as well as his predecessor, appeared
in this, as in othcr mattcI'S connected with
the railways, to be helpless to alter anything that might be said 01' done in that department. Of course, as a member of that
House, he (MI'. Smith) must take his share
of the blame for that state of affairs. He
had sat there when tho Hail ways Acts
were altered so as to give these largely
increased powcrs to the H.ailways Commissioner. On that occasion, as was often
the case in this country, they weut from
one extremc to the other. ",Vhile formerly
there was, perhaps, too much political
patronage in the Hailway department,
there was now llone, so that Parliament
itself appeared to have no power whatever
over the commissioner or anyone else in
the department. rrhat qnestion \vas bound
to be discussed on the floor of the House
in a very emphatic manner before long.
rrhe present position of affairs could not
be continued much longer. It was becoming intolerable that certain things
that were done by the department against
the best interests of the community should
be permitted, f~nd that Parliament itself
should apparently be unable to put an
end to that state of affairs. It was well
known that the number of picnic trains
on holidays fro111 the metropolis to
the country was increasing, and it
was something that shonld be encOll1'aged. 1t had been encouraged
by the department in the past up to a
certain point. 1'he custom of holding
State school picnics was extending wonderfully. In tha case of Sunday school picnics, it was well known that the parents of
the children were llnabletoattend the picnics
at any other time than on public holidays.
If the Sunday schools were debarred from
holding their excursions 011 those holidays,
the department wonld thereby lose a
considerable amount of revenue. That
would be a great blunder. He trusted
that the Minister would at any rate make
:an attempt to put his foot down, and the
House would certainly belp him in saying
that the concession which had been allowed
Mr. T. Smith.
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to these picnic parties in the past should
be continued, and should not be stopped
for the saJw of one event or another even t.
The revell ne recei ved fro111 one section of
the public should be as acceptable as that
received from any other section, and P11rliament ought not to permit the Hailway
department to prevent these picnic parties
from enjoying the use of the rfLilways Oil
public holidays.
Mr. HAMILTON observed that thc
honorable men1ber for Eagleha\rk deserved
the thanks of t.he House and the community for bringing this matter forward.
It was not such a new question as some
honorable members might perhaps imagine. For his own part, he had attended
deputations during the last three or four
years to ask for concessions on behalf
of Sunday school and other picnics,
and he had always been able to get
them until now.
It appeared that
the commissioner had now determined
to entirely abolish the concessions given
That was to say,
to these picnics.
it was intended· to charge snch rates as
would render the picnics practically a
thing of the past.'Vhether the reasons
for this action on the part of the department were those stated by the honorable
member for Eaglehawk or not he was not
able to say, but he was able to say this,
that if the railway officials had been interviewed by the Victoria Hewing Cluh, 01'
any 0ther combination of racing men, and
had allowed themselves to be swayed by
the considerations to which the honorablc
member for Eaglehawk had alluded, thcll
those officials were not competent or fit
to hold their positions for a single day
longer. It would be a disgraceful thing
to imagiue for one moment that high
officials in the State service could be " got
at "-for that was the only expression
that fitted the case--by snch considerations as those, and if they had acted in
that way, no language was too strong to
condemn their conduct. Personally, he
could not believe that those were the circumstances that influenced the l-tailway
department. At the same time, he was
bound to confess that the reasons given
by the department for its change of
policy seemed to be al together insufficient.
In the first place, the department said
that they had not sufficient rolling-stock.
Honora.ble members knew that for many
years past the department had sufficient
rolling-stock in the shape of goods trucks,
cattle trucks, and trucks of variolls kinds.
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As they had had this rolling. stock before,
and as the population had not increased
to any appreciable extent, the reasonable
assumption was that the department had
the rolling·stock now. In additi(Jl1 to the
rolling-stock they had many years ago, a
large Humber of rail way carriages had
been bllilt in the last few years. That
utterly exploded the argument of the depi.trtment as to there beillg insufficient
rolling-stock. As to there being danger
in the use of rail way trucks, possibly
there was more danger in riding in a railway truck than in an ordinary carriage,
but that argument went for nothing,
because there had lleyer been known to
be anything like a serions accident from
people riding in railway trucks.
Mr. H. R.. WILI.JIAJ\Is.-'rhey have more
rolling-stock now than they ever had.
Ml'. HAM[LTON said that as to the
expense of fitting the trucks with seats
and tarpaulins no doubt it C'ost a c0nsiderabJe amount of money, but if it could be
shown that that expenditure resulted in
increased revenue to the department,
what right had the officers of the
department to object to the expenditure ~
'rherefore, that third argnment went by the board. In regard
to the general discussion, he would point
ont that these picnics were practically the
only opportunity many people had of obtaining reasonable holidays apart from
attending sports meetings Ot· races. There
were really a large nnmber of people in
this country who did not care to go to
sports and race meet.ings, and certainly
they were not good places for children to
be taken to to find recreation.
If the
Hailway department could not cope with
the traffic, that was a clear admission of
want of administrative capacity. If the
department was going to study the interests of t.he country it would, as soon as
possible, revoke its regulations in this respect; the sooner the better, because he
was positive that the people would not
put up with them.
In regard to the
powers possessed by t he Rail ways Commissioner, they were undoubtedly conferred by Parliament. But it must not
be iorgotten that the Legislative Assembly as a House was not in favour
of the Act as it was finally passed,
Honorable members would recollect that
(in 1895) a Bill was first brought down
by the Turner Government which was
condemned and withdrawn. An amended
Bill was brought down after some weeks,
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adopted by the House, and sent to
another place.
Another place, to all
intents and purposes, rejected that
Bill, 01' inserted such amendments in it
that the Assembly could not see its way
clear to accept them. The Bill passed
between the two Honses several times,
and finally a free conference was asked
for by another phce. The re3ulL of
that free conference, to a very large extent,
was the conferring of those powers \V hich
were given to the Rail ways Commissioner
by the Act. 'rhe managers for the Legislative Assembly, for the time being, were,
he thought, improperly influenced in
agreeing to certain conditions in that Act,
which practically had caused the whole
trouble. Difficulties cropped up which
induced the House to agree to certain
clauses, thongh feeling sure that dissatisfaction would arise in the near future.
Undoubtedly trouble had been caused,
but, primarily, the responsibilit.y for the
bulk of the trouhle belollged to another
place, because the clauses which caused
the trouble were put in at the instance of
the managers of the conference of another
place, and the Legislative Assembly was
practically compelled to accept them, because the business had to be settled that
session. This ought to be said in jnstico
to the Assembly, because honorable members did the yery best they could to
grapple with a very difficult problem, and
they accepted Illany of the provisioll~ of
the Act whilst being under very grave
doubts as to whether it would succeed.
He trusted that honorable members, on
this q nestion, would make their weight
felt, and show the Railway department
that the people were strongly opposed to its
latest attitude. This unfair robbing of the
people of their proper means of recreation,
and preventing of the people of the metropolis and other phces from getting the
benefits of free intercourse with the country, would do a great deal of inj nry to the
people, and particularly to the children,
whilst, at the same timE', it would decrease
the rail way revenue, for no apparent reason
whatever. He hoped that the Hail way
department would, actiug according to
common sense, if it had any left, so endea·
vour to meet the wishes of the House as to
revoke those regulations that had cansed
so much dissatisfaction.
Mr. BAILES stated that, unfortunately,
owing to the action of the previous Parliament in placing the Hailways Commissioner in such an impregnable position, it
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was q llestionable wbether any good could
result from the debate which had been
initiated by the honorable member for
Eaglehawk. But he ventured to say that,
within the experience of the oldest member
of the House, there had never been .such
unanimity in expl'essin.~ disapproval of the
action of any department as would be expressed in regard to the action of the
Railway department on this question.
Different reasons had been advanced for
this action, bu t those reasons seemed to be
without any grollnd whatever. 'fhough
he and a large number of other honorable
members might not see eye to eye with
the honorable member for Eaglehawk
as to the reasons why this state of affairs
had been brought about, still the fact
remained the same: that those organizations which for over 35 years had been enjoying the privilege of annual picnic::;, with
advantage to themselves and to the rail way
revenue, had been suddenly turned adrift.
One stat8ment which had been made to
his (Mr. Bailes's) colleague and himself,
when they interviewed the acting commissioner on the subject, was that the
alteration of the waggons to convert them
into carriages resulted in a loss to the
departmen t, becaus8 the waggons had to
be brought so many miles from the
country to Newport for the purpose. That
was just of a piece with all the centralization observed by the department. If
it was necessary for these alterations to
be made, why, in the name of common
sense, could not a supply of tarpaulins
and iron fixings, which were used upon
the trucks to convert them. into carriages, be kept in the big centres
from where the picllics took place ~ There
was no necessity for all the material to
be stored at Newport, and for the trucks
to be brought from Swan Hill, Viarrnambool, and other stations in distant parts of
the country, to have the alterations
effected. There were workmen employed at
all the locomotive shops, and the materials
could be stored there. That seemed to
be a complete answer as to that point.
Bnt it seemed to him that the department
had come to the conclusion that this
picnic traffic must be prohibited. The
department said they were prepared to
allow the picnics to take place provided
holiday excursion fares were paid. But
there was a vast difference. A man who
took his wife and family away on a picnic
to Trentham Falls, or any other holiday
place where there was nice scenery, did
Mr. Bailes.
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not want to have to pay full excursion
fares and ride in cattle trucks. A man
who took an excursion ticket travelled in
a 1st class carriage, or in a good 2nd
class carriage, and had the privilege of
coming back any time within 30 days. So
that the concession the department was
prepared to make to these people was a
very little one indeed, when the advantages a holiday excursion ticket-holder
acquired were contrasted with what the
picnic ticket-holder obtaiued. It was not
only the rail way revenue that obtained
advantage from these picnics.
The
friendly societies derived advantages, and
it was within the province of every
honorable member who had the interest
of the people at heart to assist in any
matter that had the effect of raising
money for the benevolent objects these
societies worked for. rrhere were certain
profits from these picnics, and those profits went. to the funds of the societies or
to charities. All this was to be abolished
because the department seemed to think
it a good thing to break down the state
of affairs that had been going on for the
last 35 years. He was sure that the
Minister of Railways would Ul:>t attempt
to argue the point. on behalf of the department. The honorable gentleman was one
of those who wished to see the picnic
trains run just as had been the case in the
past. If honorable members could not
bring pressure to bear upon the acting
commissioner the Minist er should bring
his argumentative powers to bear upon
that officer and induce him to order a continuance of these picnic trains. One of
the arguments he (Mr. Bailes) had met
with in the past when he had asked why
cattle trucks were used fGr this purpose,
and why 2nd class carriages could not
be afforded for the picnic trains, was that
it was only a matter of time, and that as
soon as £100,000, or some large sum of
money was afforded, there would be an
increase of the rolling-stock so that there
would be no longer any necessity for the
conversion of cattle trucks into passenger
carriages. He had been told that when
this money was provided the people
who attended the picnics would be
able to travel in the obsolete ~nd class
carriages. A very great quantity of
rolling-stock had been manufactured
recently, and there were a great number
of what were called obsolete 2nd class
carriages lying about. Yet, honorable
members were now told that so great. was
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the demand upon the Railway department that they could no longer afford
to give the people the old cattle-truck
style of locomotion, or any locomotion
at all unless they were prepared to pay a
price which meant prohibition. It had
been truly said that Cup Day was one of
the very few days upon which a man and
his wife and family could get out into the
country, and it was not fair to deprive
people of this holiday to please the Railway department. 'When he (Mr. Bailes)
was a youngster he delighted to go to
these picnics. He did not say that he was
so very strong upon them now, personally,
but he would be very sorry to be compelled to take his wife and family to any
l·ace·course when they could have, by pre·
ference, an opportunity of enjoying some
of the beautiful bits of scenery that were
to be found in Victoria.
Mr. RA vVSON expressed the opinion
that every possible facility should be
given to the people of the country at
holiday times to travel and increase the
revenue of the Rail way department ill
that way. He wonld not have made any
remarks at all on the subject, except for
the most extraordinary attack on a public
official he had ever listened to from a
gentleman who had for five yearR occupied
the position of Minister of the department
in question. '1'he attack was a most violent and unwarrantable one upou an officer
who had been one of the chief officers of
the ex-Minister's o,vn department. He
did not believe the House had ever listened
to such an extraordinary statement as had
been made by the honorable member for
Eaglehawk. The honorable member might
have fairly and rationally advocated his
views that those who favour picnics should
have every possible accommodation afforded
them, but he need not have gone to the
length of saying that the statements made
by the acting commissioner were untrne,
and that that officer knew them to be
untrue. He (Mr. Rawson) was glad that
the honorable member afterwards qualified
that statement; but still, seeirlg that it
came from an honorable member who
for five years held office in the late
Cabinet, it was an extraordinary statement to make. He believed it to be the
opinion of honorable members that the
Deputy Commissioner of Railways was a
~nan well fitted for his position, and that
there was no occasion for the extremely
violent and undoubtedly unfair attack
that had been made upon him.
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Dr. MALONEY. - Satan reproving sin.
Mr. RAWSON said that honorable
members had occasionally taken advantage of the opportunity of making complaints of the misml1llagement of the
Railway department, and the resulting
loss to the State. The determination
arrived at, rightly or wrongly, some few
years ago, which he himself supported, to
transfer the administrative power absolutely to the Railways Commissioner, and
to take a way the power that was formerly
exercised by Members of Parliament and
by the Minister, with a view of securing a
better result, was an act that was open to
discussion. Honorable members had a
right, when the time came, to question
the wisdom of that determination. But,
in the meantime, they should respect the
gentleman who had received from Parliament the authority that he exercised.
They should respect that gentleman's determinations and his opinions. The Acting Rail ways Commissioner said that he
had not sufficient rolling-stock to meet the
demands made at holiday times, particularly in regard to these particular picnics.
It would be a very great disappointment
to thousands of people, old and young, if
these travelling facilities were withdrawn.
But what was the need for that unfair
and vicious attack made 0n the racing
community. W'hen the honorable member for Eaglehawk, who moved this motion,
wished to mount his high moral hobby,
he should remember that there were
thousands of men in this country who
believed themselves to be quite as honorable and moral as himself, who attended
race meetings. The honorable member
should all:)o recollect that Olle of the
highest personages in the empire was
an owner of race horses, and a frequenter
of race meetings.
Mr. KIRTON.-To whom do you refed
Mr. RA vVSON said that he referred to
the Prince of Wales. This delightful
condemnation of racing and of "Oup" meetings wonld be all very well for a nice
pleasant Sunday afternoon in Eaglehawk,
bnt it did not come in well in connexion
with the business before the House.
Honorable members were not discussing
ra.cing as a moral or an immoral institution, and it was quite out of place for the
honorable member to condemn the "Cup"
meeting.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-I did not wish to
interfere with any member of the COlllmunity, or to interfere with the "Cup"
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meetings. People may attend them as
long as they like, for all I care.
Mr. RAvVSON said he would remind
the honorable member that people came
to Melbourne from all over Australia, and
even from England, to attend the ~'Cup"
meetings, and surely the honorable member did not wish to kill the racing carnival.
The honorable member should take
another and better opportunity of explaining to the people of this country those
high moral ideals which were so satisfactory to himself rather than in this
irregular manner attempt to attack the
pastime of hundreds of thousands of
people in this community.
He (Mr.
Rawson) believed that the time was not
far distant when the question of the position of the Minister of Railways and the
Railways Commissioner would be reviewed.
He felt that a mistake was made in handing over such immense powers to the
commissioner, and removing all the
powers of tho Minister. He regretted
the result very much. This was a conclusion that had been forced upon his
mind, although he expressed a different
opinion at the time the Act was passed.
He would not have said anything at an
on the subject except for the extraordinary
exhibition of temper and bad taste which
had been made by the ex-Minister of Railways.
Mr. KIRTON remarked that he thought
the honorable member for Eaglehawk was
entitled to the commendation of the House
for having brought this matter forward.
As to the adverse observations of the
honorable member for Kyneton with regard to the ideals of the honorable member for Eaglehawk, he (Mr. Kirton) was of
opinion that it was rather a good thing
for a man to have high moral ideals, even
though he failed to realize them.
Mr. RA WSON.- W e do not want to be
lectured here.
Mr. KIRTON said he did not know
that the honorable member for Eagleha wk had lectured the House. He did
not take the honorable member's remarks
in that way. Certainly the honorable
member's references to the Deputy Commissioner of Railways were very serious,
and he hoped that it would be found that
Mr. Fitzpatrick was not to blame. So far
as his (Mr. Kirton's) experience of that gentleman was concerned, he had always found
him a very reputable and obliging officer.
The present question simply illustrated the
powerlessness of the Honse in regard to
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all rail way matters.
He had Dever
been in favour of the new order of things
in the Railway department. The new system had been tested and found wanting,
and if many more matters of this kind
occurred there would be a general demand
for a return to the original system of
Ministerial responsibility. He happened
to know something of these railwayexcursions, which had hitherto taken place in
November. In his own electorate a certain institution wa'S in the habit of having
an excursion. It was a great success every
year. But the Rail way department intimated to the authorities that the fares
would be increased, and the result was
that the excursion had to be abandoned.
The Railway department was not supposed
to be a moralizing agency, but yet it was
not supposed to be entirely a demoralizing
agency. The railways should be run entirely in the public interest, and it was
the duty of the department to cater for
every section of the public. Tho railways
should not he run in the interests of the
Melbourne Cup. Honorable members were
not there to discuss the ethics of the Melbourne Cup. They had their own ideas
on that subject. No doubt it was an institution which had its advantages and its
disadvantages. But the action now complained of was a further illustration of
the centralizing policy of the Rail way department. That was one of the mJst important aspects of this question. The
country districts were penalized in the
interests of Melbourne. Why should these
country friendly societies and Sunday
schools, and similar institutions, be prevented from having their excursions
in November simply to benefit Melbourne
and institutions in Melbourne-whether
the Victoria Racing Club or any other institution, he did not care ~ It was the
duty of the Railways Commissioner to
cater for ever section of the public and
every part of the colony. 'fhat policy was
certainly being departed from. It was
insufficient that honorable members should
simply make a demonstration in the House
upon the matter.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-Do you propose to
adjourn, then ~
Mr. KIRTON asked what was to
be the result of the discussion ~ The
House was powerless to interfere with the
deputy commissioner. But if honorable
members were prepared to give the
Minister an instruction, it would be a
different matter, and a very serious matter.
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He believed that the Minister disapproved
of this action of the permanent head of
his department, and it would be the dnty
of the honorable gentleman to take action
to prevent a recurrence of the state of
affairs which had been complained of.
Mr. STERRY said he thought that the
honorable member for Eagleha,vk was
perfect.ly j llstified in bringing this matter
before the House, and he was very pleased
that the honorable member had done so.
But he regretted the warmth which the
honorable member had shown in discussing the q nestion. He failed to see why
there was any reasoll for getting so warm
abou t the matter.
He had no doubt the
honorable member regretted some of his
utterances. The matter was one upon
which the Honse should express an opinion
with no uncertain sound. Of course, the
control of the railwH,Ys had been handed
over by Parliament to the commissioner,
a gentleman who was not responsible in
any way either to the Minister or to
Parliament. This was another strong
proof of the necessity for the House
at the earliest possible date taking
over more strongly the control of the
railways, and putting them to a
greater extent under a responsibleMiniste;r,
somewhat upon the lines on which railway management was previously conducted.
Honorable members had been
impressed with the necessity for such a
change for a long time past_ At present
the Hailways Commissioner seemed to
think that the railways wereto be run to
suit the convenience of the department,
and not ill the interests of the public, or
to earn the largest amount they could
possibly be made to earn towards defraying the expense of running them. A COllsidentble amount of traffic had resulted
from the picnics and holiday excursions
which had been held hitherto on the days
on which the commissioner now said no
picnic excnrsion trains should be run.
These were the only occasions on which
the working portion of the commuuity
had a chance of taking a holiday and
obtaining some relaxation from their
daily toil. • The House should certainly
express itself strongly against the
action of the departmen t in practically suppressing these picnic excursions.
The plea pnt forward by the department
that this was due to insufficiency of rollingstock could not hold good. 'rhe department had a larger quantity of rolling-stock
at present than they ever had before.
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:Much of the rolling-stock had of late been
discarded and thrown aside as being unfit
for the ordinary traffic. Surely, instead
of breaking it up, it should be made use of
w hen there was an extra demand made on
the department. In his opinion, the House
should pass a l'esolution condemning the
action of the department, or affirming, at
any rate, that the rail way management
should study the interests of the public
and give them facilities for travelling on
the only holidays which they enjoyed. The
rail way revenue would suffer very materially by the action that had been taken,
and the public would be put to very gTeat
inconvenience.
Mr. OUTTRIM stated that whatever
might be the individual opinions of honorable members, it was always a great pity
that they should reflect upon absent officers.
So long as those officers remained in the
public service they shonld give them
credit for doing the best they could in the
interests of the public. But there were
many things done with which honorable
members found fault, and, perhaps: deservedly. At the same time, they should
be generous in their treatment of gentlemen who were not ill a position to defend
themsel ves in that cham bel'.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAlIIs.-vVas the paragraph that appeared in the newspaper
true ~
Mr. OUTTRIM said that he had no·
doubt the statement that the honorable
member had made with reference to that
paragraph was correct, but he could not
be quite certain that the deputy commissioner made all the remarks attributed to
him.
He admitted that the honorable
member had a much more extensive knowledge of the deputy commissioner than he
had, as he was Minister of the department
for five years, whereas he (Mr. Outtrim)
had only been in that position during the
last seven or eight months. So far as he
had been able to judge, the deputy commissioner was a man who did his very best
in the interests of the country according
to his lights. Under the Railways Commissioner's Act, the duty was imposed on
the Minister of Railways of, reading the
minutes of the Advisory Board, there his
duties seemed to him to cease. Why the
Minister was called upon to read the
minutes of the board and attach his
initials to them when no instructions
were given to him to do anything more
had always been beyoud his comprehension. He was one of those ,yho assisted
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in passing the Railways Commissioner's
Act, but he did not know what was the
use of that provision. He had had some
experience, and he would show honorable
members what effect a memorandum made
by a Minister on a minute of the Advisory
Board had. When he took office he read
a minute of a me<:!ting held by the Advisory
Board on the 24th November.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAl\fS.-To which I called
your at.tention when yon took office.
Mr. OUTTRIM said that that was so.
1'he honorable member read the minute
himself, and would not attach his initials
tl) it. The minute was as follows : It was reported that in order to provide
travelling facilities for the large number of
school excursions, in addition to the ordinary excursionists on the principal holidays,
it is necessary to utilize about 400 goods
waggons, and considerable expense is incUlTed to make the waggons suitable and provide canopies as protection frolll the weather.
The matter was fully discussed, and it was
considered that as the custom of holding
school excursions on holidays is largely extending and if encouraged will seriously interfere
with the arrangements to efficiently cope with
the ordinary business, and in view of the fact
that in the use of waggons there is a very great
liability to accidents, it would be in the interests
of the department and of the comfort and convenience of the excursionists to cease to convey
school excursions on Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter
Monday, and Cup Day. It was agreed to give
public notification that this arrangement will
COllle into force after 26th January, 1900. It
was recognised that in order to meet the schools
in as liberal a manner as possible it would be a
reasonable arrangement to revert to the original
scale of charges for the conveyance of school
excursionists on days other than the principal
holidays, and consideration is to be given to
this matter.

He thought that as he had been called
upon to read the minute, it would be as
well if he attached some memorandum to
it, and he wrote the following :The fact that the decision to discontinue the
running of school excursions on Cup Day will
bring about a strong display of feeling on the
part of a large section of the community
should not be lost sight of. In mentioning
Cup Day, I should have said all holidays, and I
further trust the commissioner will give due
consideration to the probable large loss of
revenue, as holidays are the only times on
which such people can travel.
A. R. OUTTRIM.
(Signed)
22[1/1900.

At the meeting of the Advisory Board, on
the 27th February, 1900, this minute was
recordedThatfurtherand very careful consideration was
given to the question of the conveyance at
specially reduced fares of school and special excursions on Christmas Day, Boxing Day, New
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Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Cup
Day, and Prince of 'Vales' Birthday. It was
reported that in all the other colonies fares
lower than the prevailing rates which are on
issue to the general public are not granted to
any special excursion that may be run 011 any
of the pul,uc holidays. In this colony under
the existing arrangement it is necessary to
utilize about 400 goods waggons to provide facilities for school and special excursions, and the
traffic is thus disarranged and business seriously
incon vellienced in consequence of the waggons
being out of the ordinary running for so long,
and in addition large expenditure is involved
in the provision of canopies for and to make the
waggons suitable. It is considered that the
revenue derived from the excursions does
not recoup the department for the expense
incurred, and the inconvenience and delay
occasioned the goods traffic, and it is recognised
that in the use of waggons the liability to
serious accident i'l so great that the members of
the board felt the practice should be reduced to
a minimum, so as to lessen the risk as far as
possible and safeguard the interests of the
department, as well as insure the safety
and comfort of the excursionists. It was,
therefore, agreed that the issue of tickets at the
special rates on the above holidays should be
abolished, and holiday excursion fares charged.

rrhat was the minute of the meeting held
by the Advisory Board on the 27th
February. rrhe memorandum he made
on the previous minute was dated 25th
January, 1900. The honorable member
for Eaglehawk very kindly illformed him
that he intended to move the adjournment
of the House, and that was a courtesy
that might be extended to all Ministers,
because, unless they lmcw that a question was to be disctlsse?, they were placed
at a disadvantage, aud were unable to
gi ve the full facts to honorable members. He sent word to Mr. Fitzpatrick
that, on a motion for the adjournment of
the House, this question was to be discussed, and asked him to be good enough
to give him a memorandum of the facts,
so tlUtt he might lay it before honorable
members, who would then be able to form
a fair conclusion as to whether the department had acted rightly or not. The memorandum Mr. Fitzpatrick sent to him was
dated 21 st Augnst, and was as follows:Ad verting to the memorandum of the honorable the Minister, of the 16th inst., in
regard to the proposed discontinuance of the
issue at specially low fares of tickets to schools
and excursions of a similar nature on New
Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Cup
day, Prince of Wales' Birthday, Christmas Day,
and Boxing Day, the deputy commissioner has
the honour to report that prior to the year 1888
it was the custom on public holidays to charge
excursion gatherings the fares 011 issue to the
general public, with the exception of a very
few associations which were granted tickets at
a reduced rate. Between the years 1888 and
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1892 there was a slight expansion of the concession of the low fares on public holidays,
although care was exercised to restrict the
number of participants within reasonable
bounds. In the latter end of 1892, when, it
will be remembered, the revenue was appreciably shrinking, the then commissioners directed
that provision should be made to convey at the
cheap fares all excursion parties who wished
to make the journey by rail. Stimulated
as the practice was by the decision of 1892
the expansion which has occurred from year to
year has been natural and inevitable; and it
may now be said that nearly e\Tery society or
association of an educational, social, or religious
nature, seeks the department to convey its
adherents on the public holidays from one place
to another, anfl in many instances the haul is
so short t.hat the I'evenuehas not been sufficient
to justify the outlay involved. In addition the
resources of the depart.ment have been taxed
and strained to such a degree, that it has been
found absolutely essenHal, both in the interest
of the public and of the railways, to restrict the
excursions in the manner proposed so as to
enable the department to safely and efficiently
cope with the increasing ordinary excursion
traffic. The honorable the Minister is doubtless aware that under the old arrangements the
special excursions reached such large dimensions
that it has been necessary to utilize about
400 goods waggons to provide the requisite
travelling facilities, and the goods traffic has
been thus greatly disarranged, and business
seriously inconvenienced. It may be explained
that it is necessary to bring the waggons from
all par~s of the country to the Newport workshops to have them cleaned, fitted with seats,
and provided with canopies as protection
from the weather, and as soon as the
holidays are over the trucks are returned
to Newport to be dismantled, and it will be
readily seen that, in addition to the expense
involYed in furnishing the waggons for the
excursion traffic, the department suffers a very
considerable loss in consequence of the waggolls
being out of the ordinary running so long. A
large percentage of the excursions within the
metropolitan area cover a ra,ilway journey of
only a few miles, and it will be obvious that the
trifling revenue derived is not commensurate
with the expense, loss, and risk incurred by the
depal'tment. It appears to be hardly necessary
to emphasize the fact that in the use of waggons
the liability to serious accidents is very great,
especially where large numbers of children are
concerned, and, while the department has so
far enjoyed a singular immunity, the deputy
commissioner is strongly of opinion that the
element of danger is so pronounced that it is
of supreme importance that the practice of
utilizing goods waggons for the conveyance of
passengers should be reduced to a minimum so
as to safeguard the interests of the departmemt
as well as to insure the safety of the public. An
endeavour is made at all times to deal equitably
with, and as far as possible provide for, the
reasonable wants of all sections of the community, but as the department is not in a
position to safely undertake all the business
which is offered on the principal holidays, the
deputy commissioner considers - and he feels
sure the equity of the contention will be
readily acknowledged-the first and manifest
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duty is to cater for the people who pay the
ordinary or higher fares. 'l'he deputy commissioner would only be too pleased if there
was sufficient rolling-stock to accommodate
everyone, and regrets that the exigencies of
the ser\lice and the safety, the comfort, and the
convenience of the general public who make
use of the railways, and pay the ordinary
fares, compel him to assume this attitude. In
order to meet the promoters of the school and
other excursions in as liberal a manner as practicable the cheap fares previously in vogue have
been revised and reduced, and it is considered
that the rates now quoted afford a very substantial concession. It may be mentioned that
in the other colonies the different railway manftgements decline to sanction for special or
school excursions on the principal public holidays the issue of tickets at rates lower than
those a vailable at the time for the general public.

The SPEAKER.-The time allowed for
discussing a question on the motion for the
adjournment of the House has expired, and
the honorable gentleman can only proceed
by leave.
Mr. 0 UTTRIM said that he had only a
few further remarks to make.
The SPEAKER.-I may assume that
the honorable gentleman has the leave of
the House to continue his remarks.
Mr. PEACOCK.-·W e are not gOillg to
allow the Rail way department to boss the
HOllse. We will move the adjournment of
the Honse every day, if necessary: until
this question is settled.
Mr. 0 UTTRIM said that he brought
Mr. Fitzpatrick's memorandum before the
Cabinet on the previous evening, and he
need hardly point out to honorable members that very great deference had to be
paid to a man who was so high up
in t.he Railway department, and who
had been connected with the management for so many years. The Cabinet
gave the matter very serious consideration, and came to the conclusion that
so far as lay within the power of the department, the railway stock should be
used for the benefit of the colony generally.
He had, therefore, forwarded the following letter to the deputy commissioner :Melbourne, 2ht August, 1900.
Dear Sir,-Referring to your communication
of this date, I now desire to request that you
will, under the provisions of section 24 of Act
No. 1250, formulate a scheme whereby the
policy of providing for low fares of tickets to
schools and excursions, which has been recently
discontinued, shall be again put in force, stating
full particulars of all matters which, in your
opinion, are material for the consideration
thereof. I shall be glad if you will let me have
this at your earliest convenience.
Faithfully yours,
A. R. OUTTRIM,
Minister of Railways.
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Mr. PEACoCK-That is very satisfactory.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAl\Is.--That. is putting
the screw on.
Mr. OUTTRIM said that the fares
under the altered arrangements were as
fo11ows:For a distance up to 12 miles: school
excursions--juniors, 6d.; adults, Is.; ordinary
excursions on Cup Day and other holidays,
Is. 8el.; for a distance up to 24 miles: school
excursions-adults 2s.; ordinary excursions Cup
Day and other holidays, 3s. 2d.; for ~t distance
up to 50 miles : school excursions-adults, 4s. 2d.;
ordinary excursions Cup Day and other holidays.
6s. Sd.; for a distance up to 100 miles: school
excursions-adults, 88. 4d.; ordinary excursions
Cup Day and other holidays, 13s. Sel.

Mr. PEACOCK.-Your letter is perfectly
satisfactory to the House.
Mr. OUrrTRIM said he felt that all
sections of the community were entitled
to fair play, as, after all, they all had to
be catered for, and every consideration
should be shown to them. They all
helped to pay the defioit on the railways,
and they were entitled to equal facilities
so far as it was possible for the railways
to give them.
Mr. VALE remarked that Parliament
had a remedy if the Rail ways Commissioner was not amenable to discipline, and
he took it t.hat, if necessary, the House
would have recourse to that remedy. This
was not the first occasion on which the
commissioner had interfered with very
profitable traffic. His was the fault of the
Dutch, "giving too little and asking too
much." There was one day on which
thousands of people were carried an average distance of 100 miles for the sum of 4s.
each, and the Rail way department made a
profit of £1,000. At one time there was
excursion after' excursion from Ballarat to
Queenscliff. The fares were raised, and
instead of having all those excursions,
there was now not one in twelve months.
rrhey had also excursion after excursion
from Ballarat to Melbourne, and the railways received an average of .£120 per
train, which gave a clear profit of nearly
£100 per train. The Railways Commissioner had in that case also raised the
charge, and spoiled the business. He
would like to know whether any other
Rail ways Commissioner in the Australian
colonies would treat Parliament with such
Possibly this might have
contempt.
been the fault of the Minister, who accepted the position in which Parliament
placed him without protest. He said
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emphatically that since the present commissioner had been in office it had
been a sheer waste of time to pay
the Minister of Railways his salary, because he bad absolutely no power. He
had to submit to a certain amount of
degradation. There had been placed on the
Estimates £45,000 in one sum and£15,000
in another, so that the department might
charge rates that were not any less
than were being charged in other colonies
for the carriage of the same material. He
agreed with other speakers, that a preference had been shown for one interest. He
did not agree with the mover of the
motion for the adjournment of the House
though there might be an impression in the
minds of many that this was a fight between
the race clubs and the Sunday schools.
If people chose to go to the race-course,
then he said let them go, but the Sunday
schools should have equal privileges. He
felt confident that if it came to a fight,
the H.ailways Commissioner would have to
stop it. The Sunday schools represented
the most powerful element in the community. He had no desire to interfere with
any man who preferred a race meeting,
but he did say that every class of the
community should have equal rights and
pri vileges.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was put and negatived.
PURCHASE OF THE WALMER
ESTATE.
The House having resolved itself into
committee of the whole,
Mr. McCOLL movedThat it is expedient to acquire, for the pur'
pose of closer settlement, the 'Valmer estate,
particulars of which are included in the provisional contract and statement placed upon the
table of the Legislative Assembly on the 21st
clay of August, 1900.

He said-I do not think it needs many
words from me to commend thiR system of
settling people on the land to the consideration of this committee. There is
not the least doubt that the provisions
placed in the Land Act of 1898, which
was brought in by the honorable member
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best), have "caught on"
ill this country, and the people are looking forward to this system of closer
settlement with a great deal of anxious
anticipation that we are going to work a
considerable revelation in land settlement,
and do a great deal of good to the colony
by it. Although this system has been
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accepted, and is very popular throughout
the whole of the country, I may say that
the Government has not been anxious to
pnsh it on in any special way; because
they desired to see one estate purchased
and properly settled before venturing
upon another. A large number of estates
have been offered, but we desired to see
the experiment fairly launched and an absolute success before venturing on a
second purchase. I think we may claim
that the first experiment has been an absolute success. The purchase of 'Vandovale has resulted in that estate, which was
formerly occupied by nothing but sheep
and a few cattle, being now settled upon
by some 60 families. The purchase was
made in February last, and the board was
held ill June, and of the 66 blocks there
are now 57 occupied, and work going on
upon them. There are only nine blocks
on which no work is going on. ·With regard to the board which considered the
applications, I think it is only fail' that I
should express a very high commendation
of the manner in which that board-consisting of the Surveyor - General, Mr.
Reed j the district land officer, Mr. Malcolm jJ and the head of the Oloser Settlement branch, Mr. Jenkins-carried out
their duties. They sat for three days,
and had 301 applications, from 101 applicants, to deal with; and within the
three days the whole of the cases were
satisfactorily disposed of. Instead of any
trouble being caused, as has been very
generally the case, in connexion with unsuccessful applicants obtaining a refund,
the deposits were placed to credit in the
bank, and, when the last recommendation
was made, those applicants who had not
succeeded in getting blocks simply came
in, got their cheques, and went away,
without being put to the. trouble and
delay of filling up L 2 forms, or anything
of that kind. Since that purchase we
have been looking at several other
estates, and this one-the ",Yalmer estate
~came under our notice first. Because of
the eager desire in the district to take it
up it was the first on which we took any
further action. There are three other
estates at present under consideration.
One is the Whitfield estate, near \Vangaratta, which may probably come to a
purchase j the second is an estate neal'
MortIake, which we have not visited yet,
but have had reported upon with a
favorable result j and the third is the
Racedown estate, near Rochester, which
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has, so far, been reported on only. I
understand that the people there are, like
the people in the Horsham district, sending down applications, but, so far, we
have done nothing but receive the offer
and have it reported upon. ·With regard
to the 1Nalmer estate, I may say that it is
very differen t indeed from the Wandovale
estate. It is in a different part of the
country, and the land is not so good.
Many people say that we oug~t not to
take anything but first-class land for this
purpose of closer settlement; and there
is 110 doubt that if we could always get
first-class land it would be very much
better that we should confine ourselves
to it. But we know that we cannot
confine the operations of this Act to one
part of the country only-that we shall
have to distribute its benefits all round the
colony - anel we shall have to take
land, therefore, of varying qualities in
order to satisfy the needs of the people.
That is necessary, because there are many
people brought up in certain districts who
can work poorer land better than they
can rich land. They are used to a particular kind of soil, to a particular method
of cultivation, and to a particular climate;
and. if you put them into another district, on
a very much higher class of hnd, they might
be lost for a very considerable time,
whel'eas they would be quite at home in
the district in which they were brought
up, and to which they were accustomed.
Therefore, I say that in purchasing estates
we cannot be bound, in connexion with the
class of land, by any hard-and-fast rules.
",Ye have to see where people require the
land, and we have to meet their needs
so far as we possibly can, strictly
observing one or two conditiolls which
I shall refer to presently. I certainly hope that the provisions of this
Act will be extended beyond what is provided for at the present time. I may say,
in passing, that I fail to see why the provisions of the Act should be confined
entirely, as they are at present, to farming districts. I think its provisions can
very beneficially be carried out by applying
them to workmen's homes in the vicinity
of cities as well as to farming allotments
in the country.
Mr. BEs'r.-They do that in New Zealand very successfully.
Mr. McOOLL.-Our Act at the present
time does not permit us to do so. It says
the land must be in a farming district.
Trne, we might stretch it, but it is an easy
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matter to make an alteration by amelldl~d
legislation. In connexion with this matter, I was struck by a number of articles
which appeared in the Age last week, in
which mention was made of the condition
of the children of the poor in Melbourne
and their homes. '1'he remedy for the state
of things there disclosed is very largely,
I thiuk, to bring them ont of the uncleanly
alleys and lanes in which they live into
a broader and brig'hter atmosphere, neal'
green fields and with a fair scope of land.
That would be, I think, a very effectual
remedy, and I trust I may be permitted,
this session, to bring in an amendment
of the Land Act to enable us to purchase
land in the vicinity of the larger cities, in
order to carry out that very desirable
object. In that case, however, it is not,
of course, a question of closer settlement,
but a question of wider settlement, that
we desire to bring about. I may say that
the demand for land throughout this
colony is very great indeed at the present time. Land that is offered at a reasonable figure is quickly picked up, and I
have been struck by the extraordinary
demand for allotments in New South
Wales on the part of Victorians. Some
little time ago there were some ten or
twelve blocks thrown open in New South
'Vales.
Mr. GRAVES.-vVhere1
Mr. McCOLL.-'rhere were niue at
Perricoota, and two or three .:at a place
called Morocco. For those allotments
there were no less than 452 applications.
rfhese were cut down in the ballot to
125 applicants, showing the enormous
demand for land. I noticed an10ng the
names of the applicants a very large number of Victorians, whom I know personally,
from my own district, and also from other
districts. vVhen we find Victorians going
up north to New South 'Wales, which is
drier than our own colony, we mnst endeavour to meet the demand for land
among our own people as far as we possibly can. A great many, of course, have
gone to New South vVales, and are there
existing on the share system. That is a
system for which I have no word of commendation at all. It is a system that
makes men, so far as I have seen it, very
little better than serfs, and not a system which we should encourage in our own
colony. We ought rather to do onr best
to enable the people to work their own
land. With regard to this Walmer estate,
there are some special facts in connexion
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with it. This estate, before ever it was
purchased, was applied for more than three
times over. I have here in my hand the applications from 90 to 100 people. In those
applications a rough su bdvision was made
of the estate, and the applicants in many
cases even state the very block they are
prepared to take up, and bind themselves
to take it up at a certain price. So that
there is no risk whatever in purchasing
this land, because, as I have said, it is .not
a question of endeavouring to get applicants for it, it is a question merely of
picking out the most suitable among the
men who have already sent in applications.
Mr. MURRAY.--Or the most necessitous
- those who want the land most.
Mr. McCOLL.-It is not so much a
question of the most necessitous, it is a
qnestion of those who will make the
settlement the best success.
Mr. MURRAY.-vVould you not consider
that, in the case of two applicants, one
having land and the other none, all other
things being equal, the man who had no
land should have the preference 1
Mr. McCOLL.-Certainly, and if a man
has very much land he cannot even be an
applicant. But in a case such as the
honorable member mentions, the two
applicants being equal in other respects
as regards qualifications, of course the
man without land should have the preference. However, I underl'ltood the honorable member to use the word "necessitous" in a different sense from that in
which he appears to have meant it.
Mr. MURRAY.-I simply meant the man
who needs land.
Mr. MCCOLL.-This estate consists of
13,769 acres, and will cnt up probably
into blocks varying from 320 to 400 acres.
Mr. FOSTER.-Is that for intense culture ~
Mr. McCOLL.-This has nothing to do
with intense culture. But when you cut
up an estate of 14,000 acres, which is now
inclosed in one ring fence, into 35 or 40
paddocks of 320 acres, that is very much
closer settlement than at present exists
there.
Mr. MURRAY.-And quite close enough,
in that coulltry.
Mr. McCOLL.-The purchase price is
£3 5s. per acre.
We have 110 doubt
whatever that the land will be all taken
up, but that is not sufficient, either for
the Government in purchasing the land,
or for this House in agreeing to the
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purchase. There are two conditions that
we ought to be reasonably assured of in in·
viting people to send in applications for
land. The first is that we are giving
them value for their money; the second
is that they may be able to make a living
on the land when they get it. Now, with
regard to the first condition, I may say
that this land was first offered at £3 lOs.
per acre.
At that price it stood
under offer, and we had the land
examined and valued (1 will read the
valuation presently); but we did not
deem that that was a fail' price for our
particular purpose, and, therefore, we only
offered the vendors £3 5s. I have been
informed, on perhaps the very best
authority, that on this particular estate
money was actually lent some years ago
up to nearly £4 per acre. The land was
inspected, before sending up a valuer, by
the Premier and a uumber of honorable
members of this House, who are very good
judges indeed as to the value of land.
After that inspection it was decided to
incur the expense of a valuation, and Mr.
Smith Macdonald-who valued the
'tVandovale estate, and whose valuation of
that estate, I may say, came out remarkably correct, although many members of
the House thought it was over-valuedwas sent IIp to make a valuation. I will
read his report, which is as follows :Melbourne, July 241;h, 1900.
To the Honorable the Minister of Lands.
R~~PORT AND VALUATION OF VVALl\1ER ESTATE,
NEAR HORSHAM.

Sir,-I have the honour to report that I inspected the above property on the 19th and
20th inst., and below give detailed report and
valuation.
The 'Valmer estate, comprising an at'ea of
]3,769 acres, or thereabouts, is situated in the
Horsham district-parishes of Vectis East,
Horsham, and Dooen, vVimmera shire, and
county of Borung. It is conveniently situated
as regards railway facilities, being withiu 2
miles of Horsham, 5 miles of Pimpinio, and
2:i miles of Vectis East railway stations; a
portion of the estate is alsl) within 2 miles of
the Horsham butter factory and fruit-preserving
works.
The property consists of high open plains, of
a crab-holey nature, interspersed with belts and
clumps of box and buloke timber, the northern
portion being more thickly timbered, and is
undulating in character. I estimate the area of
timber land at about 3,500 acres, a large area of
which has been killed, and dead wood burnt off,
but there is sufficient green timber left for
shelter purposes. The soils are rich brown
loam, chocolate clayey loam, sandy loam, red
and white clayey soil varying in depth-small
river flats apt to be flooded. The whole of the
estate, with the exception of about 120 acres, is
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good sound agricultural or grazing land, well
suited for growing wheat, oats, hay, and other
cereals; also suited for dairying, fattening, and
fruit-growing. The portion of the estate to the
west of Horsham is of a heavier nature and is
more open, the land to the north being lighter
in quality ann more heavily timbered. There
are only about 120 acres of waste land on the
estate, which consists of a. patch of sand and
heath country situated on south side of the
river, being portions of allotments I, 2, and 5,
parish of Horsham.
The property is well fenced and subdivided
into 24 conveniently sized paddocks, with sheepproof fences, principally p.>sts, six and seven
wires, a portion top rail five wires, and about
3 miles of wire and wire netting, all in fair
repair. About half the fences have been erected
within the last seven years.
The northern portion of the estate is well
wa,tereel, the land being undulating, with good
catchment areas. The southern portion is Bot
so well watered, the ground being of a flat
nature, and the soil more porous in character.
There are, in all, three large dams, ten excavated tanks, two wells with windmills erected.
The water in wells is of a brackish nature, but
good for stock. The estate has also a frontage
of 4 miles to the W immera RhTer. The flat
portion of the estate could be easily supplied
by the irrigation trust with water for stock
and domestic purposes at an outln,y of about
£1,500.
The estate drains well.
Buildings.-The homestead is erected on the
bank of the vVimmera., ann consists of a W . .B.
house of twenty rooms, stone kitchen, \V.B.
stable and out-buildings, men's cottage, all
roofed with iron; weatherboard woolshed, with
iron roof. The buildings are old, and partly
out of repair. There i-l also a weatherboard
cottage, of five r"oms, detached kitchen, iron
roof, erected on allotment 125, parish of Vectis
East. The homestead is erected on the preemptive section.
The. property is used for sheep grazing and
fattenmg purposes, at present stocked with
8,000 grown sheep and about 3,000 lambs, a
few head of cattle and horses. It is well
grassed with good fattening nath'c grasses,
trefoil, and herbage. The present carrying
capacity is about a sheep to the acre. About
7,000 acres of the plains were cultivated seven
years ago, giving satisfactory wheat returns.
There is a fair rainfall, the average for' a
number of years being about 17 inches. I
append a record of rainfall at Horsham for a
number of years back. The estate is situated
within the 'Vest vVimmera Irrigation and
Water Trust, and is liable to a water rate of
Is. in the £1. Shire rate is ·also Is. in the £1.
The land in the parish of Horsham is liable to
water rate of £37 lOs. per annum for the next
eight years; 500 acres are within the borough
boundary, and -liable to borough rates.
There are rabbits and foxes on the estate,
and in the district: no noxious weeds with exception of cockspur.
I consider the property well worth £3 lOs.
per acre, and value it accordingly. Total value.
£48,184 lOs.
The Walmer estate has many advantages,
and is well suited for closer settlement, the
price asked is a fair one, the most remote
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allotment is within easy distance of a railway
station, every acre, wit.h exception of 120 a,cres
already mentioned, is well suited for wheatgrowing, dairying, or sheep. The whole of the
estate may be classed as virgin land, it is already subdivided into suit::1.ble farms, the present fences and roads are available, there is
sufficient timber on the estate for firewood and
fencing purposes, the soils are easily worked,
the grazing capabilitifls of the la.nd is increased
by cultivation, there is a fair rainfall, a supply
of water is available from the trust if necessary,
and being within easy reach of a butter factory
and fruit preserving works. The disadvantages
are few, Leing the distance from the sea-hoard
and Melbourne, and bad roads in winter.
I have no hesibtion in saying that if the
estate he purchased by the Government, every
block will be applied for three times over by
'Vimmera applicants. I interviewed several,
and found them a smart intelligent lot, with a
good practical knowledge of farming, dairying,
and sheep. A number of them being independent, and are le:1sing land, others are working
on the share system. Most of them have means
to start. These men (who are principally the sons
of successful farmers ~ettled in the Horsham
district, and who would assist .them with
machinery and stock), wouM fa.r sooner take up
land and remain in their own district, if they
could obtain it.
I would suggest if the estate be purchased
that the charge of £37 lOs on la.nd on south
side of river he cancelled, also that arrangements be made with the water trust for a
supply of water for fstock and domestic purposes if necess'try, the cost to be added to the
land.
The acquiring of the estate for closer settlement will be of great advantage to the district,
and a benefit to the colony as a whole. I can
confidently recommend the purchase. I am
given to understand that it can be got at
£3 7s. 6d. per acre.
SMITH MACDONALD.

With regard to the liabilit.y to water rate
alluded to ill Mr. Macdonald's report, I
may say that we bought the estate free
from that encumbrance. The vendors
have to clear that off.
Mr. Smith
Macdonald's valuation, it will be seen, is
£3,435 5s. more t.han the purchase price.
Seeing that the land was so. largely overapplied for, I did not deem it necessary to
go to the expense of further valuations,
which would simply have piled expense on
the people getting the land, as I considered that the fact of the land being
over-applied for, and the character of Mr.
Smith Macdonald's valuation, would afford
sufficient guarantee to the House that we
were getting valu~ for our money. I
think the facts will also satisfy honorable
members that the people whom we are
putting on this land are also getting
value for their money.
As regards
their being able to make a living on
the land when they get it, I may say
Mr. J1.cColl.

that. it
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in an old-settled

district.

It is not one of the arid districts of the

north, although some people appear to be
under that impression, but it is a district
which has been settled by very substantial mell, men ~vho are very old residents
of the district. I have been struck with
the fact that it is not a locality where the
population is transitory and movable.
The larger number of settlers have been
there for the last 20 or 25 years,
and it is mostly the sons of those men
who are anxious to get on this land. The
soil is good, and the men who take up
this land will have the benefit of advantages which their parents, who have done
very well on the land of this district, did
not enjoy. 'Vhen the parents of the preEent applicants took up their land, and for
many years afterwards, they had to go a
long way to the rail way. Moreover, they
did not then know the proper methods of
cultivation, and they were handicapped
with many other drawbacks which will
not be experienced by the men who take
up this land. The estate is within easy
distance of mil way communication. It is
within 2 miles of one side of Horsham,
miles of Vectis East, and 5 miles from
Pirnpinio station, so that it really has railways almost all round it. Therefore the
expense of carting produce to the
rail way will be a very small one indeed, because the farmers will be able
to effect a great saving in the time
occnpied in taking produce to the
railway station for consignment to the
market. Again, the men who are applying for this laud are used to the locality,
having been brought up in the district,
and know exactly how to work this land
to the best ad ,'antage. Being sons of the
present settlers, they will be snpplied
with implements by their parents, and
will be allowed the use of their parents'
stock to give them a start. They will also
have another great advantage, which is not
to be despised, namely, that in addition to
being aided by their parents, they will
be under the supervision, and have the
benefit of the ad vice of these parents.
Mr. GRAVES.-What size of blocks do
you intend to let them have?
Mr. McCOLL.- From 320 aeres to 400
acres.
Mr. STERRY.-"That is the rainfall of the
district ~
Mr. McCOLL.-I have here a return of
the rainfall of the district for each year
siuce 1874. The average all through is a
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point or so Rhort of 17 inches per annum.
It rnns np to 23 inches, and among the
records are 19in., 18in., 12ill., 14in., 21in.,
14in., 19in., 23in., 2liu., ;:tlld so on.
Mr. GRAvEs.-'Vhat is the lowest ~
Mr. McCOLL.-The lowest average is
11'17.
Mr. STERRy.-Give us the rainfall for
the last six years.
MI:. McCOLL.-The rainfall for the last
six years has been 21'43,14'69,12'12,
13'20, 18'72, and 15'60.
~1r. MADDEN.-Were not those last four
years very hard on the farmers, with those
low averages?
Mr. IRvINE.-They were exceptionully
bad years.
Mr. McCOLL.-Yes; but I only wish
we had the same average raiufall in my
own district as t.hey have in this district.
Mr. KENNEDY.-It is much above the
Goulbnrn Valley average for the last four
years.
Mr. McCOLL.-H is. In addition to
that the question of water s~lpply otherwise than from rainfall is of the very first
importance. In that respect this estate
if) exceptionally well situated. It has a
frontage to the River vVimmera of 3 or
4 miles. That river is almost a perennial
stream. There is a weir which backs up
the water, and this land is commanded
by the channels of the V{estern 'Vimmera
Irrigation and vVater Supply Trust. The
end of t.he present channel goes to a mile
or so from this land. Surveys were taken
some little time ago by Mr. Learmonth, of
the irrigation trust, and at a slight expense the water c1tn be conveyed from
those channels to almost every block in the
estate. The cost of making the necessary
channels to convey the water is estimated
at from £1,000 to £1,500. Later in·
quiries sho\~ that the work will cost
several hundred pounds less than the
higher of those two estimates, in fact, it
has been confidently stated that it can be
dOlle for £1,000. The \Vartook reservoir
from which the water comes is a very large
storage, which has llever been known to
rUll out.
Therefore there will always
be a supply of water for stock and domestic purposes. It is not put forward
that the supply will be sufficient for irrigation. That is not intended, but there will
always be a permanent supply of water
for stock and domestic purposes, which is
a great factor in the value of the land,
and will be an immense assistance to the
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men who take up the land.
There are
also eight large dams on the estate.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Has this' land been used
for wheat-growing before ~
Mr. McCOLL.-Yes; it was used for
wheat·growing seven or eight years ago,
but it has principally been used for stock,
and the land is equal to virgin soil as
regards its quality. Nothillg whatever
has been taken out of it; in fact, keeping
stock on the land has rather improved it.
Another important consideration is the
fencing.
Buying this land is not like
buying an unfenced estate. l'hore are
some 70 miles of fencing erected on the
estate and conveniently subdividing the
land. It will be a mere matter of 1'esubdividing the present paddo·cks in order
to make the allotments fit in very easily
with the present surveys. Therefore, there
are these i!l.lportant factors to bear in
mind-the nearness of the railway, an
assured water supply, Horsham within 2
miles of the estate, with a butter factory,
a vary large roller flour-mill, and also a
fruit-preserving factory.
Mr. CooK.-Has that factory paid up to
the present 1
Mr. McCOLL.-I am not sure. I did
not make any inquiry as to that.
Mr. THmrsoN.-It is in operation uow,
and is doing well.
MT. McCOLL.-Giyen the right class
of settlers, which it will be the duty of the
Government to see are placed on the land,
there is no fear of their not thriving on
this estate. 'Vithiu the last Jear or two
the methods of cultivation of our northeru
soils has been largely revolutionized. 'Vo
have found that ,ye have to spell the land
much more than we did. 'Ve have proved
that the seed drill and deeper cultivation
are essentials of success. Even on the
plains in my own district, land which
was considered valueless a few years ago
is now, with the better methods of cultivatioll, eagerly sought after, and has increased iu price. ,Vith proper cultivatioll,
and proper spelling of this laud, very fail'
crops will be obtained. Of course there is
the larger aspect that in adopting this
scheme we shall be belping the colony as
a whole by increasing our production,
which "'e all desire to see very largely increased. This land will be found useful
for wheat-growing, dairying, or sheep.
'rhen, again, we lllUSt look at the matter
from the railway stand-point. The traffic
to and from this land will help the railway
cOllsiderably. Supposing only one-third
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of the area is cultivated, and it yields
three bags to the acre, that will be nearly
14,000 bags of \vheat, the freight of which
to Melbourne will be over £1,000. Other
freight will probably give the railway
£250 or £300 a year more.
Mr. MADDEN.-If the Railway department \vill carry artificial mannre into the
country districts free, the rail way ret.UrtlH
will be all the greater.
Mr. McCOLL.-The returns I have
mentioned are only for the freight from
this land, and there is the return freight
that must eome from Melbourne to supply
the population that will be settled on this
estate to be taken into account also. On
the whole, I think I may commend this
purchase to the acceptance of the Legisla,t.ive Assembly. '1'he estate has been carefully inspected by the Premier, who is an
excellent judge of land, and while he
favours the acquisition of better land for
the purpose of closer settlement, he could
not resist the strong demand there was for
~,his land. 'rhe land is well grttssed, and
IS not worked out.
I desire to put this
matter through quickly, so as to get the
people settled on the land as soon as possible, in order that they may have the
benefit of the present season. When I was
in Horsham I saw the men who propose
to take up this Ltnd assembled in a large
hall, and I can assure honorable members
that they are as fine a class of settlers as
we could desire to see in any part of
Vietoria. _ They are an men of the right
stamp to make a success of settlement on
the land they take up. It is only right
that I should compliment Mr. Young, of
Horsham, and one or two other gentlemen
who took this matter in hand, and have
been at great trouble to work up the facts,
and get the people to make applications for
allotments If gentlemen in other parts
of the colony would show the same public
spirit in directing attention to valuable
estates and getting applications for the
hnd, it would be a good thing for the
cf)lony.
Mr. 'fOU'l.'CHER. -Are they perfectly disiuterested ~
Mr. McCOLL.-So far as I know, they
are quite disinterested. Of course, if the
district. progresses thoy will progress with
it, but I think they are perfectly disinterested in this matter.
Mr. MADDEN.-I am quite sure that if
George Young advised you, he is disinterested.
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Mr. McKENZIE. -They are land a@"ents
and this will take business away 0 fl'o~
them.
Mr. McCOLL.-Yes, men who traffic in

land are not anxious for closer settlement
because it takes business out of thei;
market, a!thou?"h, of course, they may get
other busmess III the shape of grain, stock,
&c.
.NIr. GHAVEs.-The land a')ents do not
like this sort of thing at all. 0
•
Mr. McCOLL. - And, therefore, no
charge of self-interest ought to lie against
gentlemen who 'have acted as those gentlemen have done in this case. 'Vith these
remarks, I commend this estate to the
committee for favorable consideration.
Mr. BEST.-I have great pleasur8 in
congratulating the Government on the
acquisition of this second block of land for
the purposes of closer settlement. It is
gratifying, !ndeed, to learn of the splendid
success WhlOh has attended our first experiment. ,Now, this estate was offered to
me, when I was Minister of Lands, at a
sum of £3 ~ Os. per acre, and I did then
as I would do now, under the same circumstances-I declined it. The reason I
declined it was because, in my opiniona?d I know that I am supported in this
view by experts-this is not the particular
class of land that we require for the purpose of closer settlement, namely, rich agricultural or high-class dairying land. Consequently, that fact throws upon this
Cham1;>er and upon. us all the greater
uecessity for excessive caution in COIlnexion with the acquirement of estates of
this character. But I am glad to say tha.t
there are now special features in conllexion with this land which make it
desirable for the State to effect its purchase. Special guarantees as reo-ards
selection and settlement, which a~ the
time it was offered to me were not forthcoming, are now afforded. I made some
inquiries as to the value of this land at
th~ ~ime it was offered to me, and the best
opmlOns I could get were that the land
was worth £3 per acre. Indeed, I understood from my inquiries that this estate
had been on the market for a considerable
ti~e at £3 per acre. It is quite true, I
b.eheve, that laud has gone up in price
smce then.
Mr. MURRAy.-Oh, yes; the change of
Government put it up.
Mr. BEST.-Land having since risen
in value, I believe that £3 5s. per acre
would be a fair and reasonable price for
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this estate at the present time. However,
the whole success of this experiment will
depend upon one circumstance, and that
is sectuing the proper class of settlers.
Now, I hare had an opportunity of meeting a number of the men who are interested in the acquirement of this land, and
I am aware of two or three special circumstances which eommend it to our
notice. 'rhe first is, that a, considerable
number of sons of farmers in this particular distriet are anxious to secure this land.
Mr. GBAHAl\L--Yes, they do not want
to leave the district.
Mr. BES1'.-Now, that is the particular
class of settlers which the Legislative
Assembly has a great anxiety to cater for.
As the Minister of Lands has stated, those
men will have the advice and assistance
of their parents, and the advantage of a
thorough knowledge of this particular class
of country, because, as we are all aware,
in this class of country tho settlers have
their own special, and indeed advanced,
methods of cultivation.
Mr. MURRAY.-A young Australian farmer will nevet' take the advice of his
parents. He thinks he knows far more
than they do.
Mr. BEST.-I think the young Austra1ian farmer will ta.ke the ad vice of his
paren ts in this pal'ticu lar part of the
coluny at all events; and I venture to 8ay
that., if some of the honorable member's
constituents or if settlers from Gippsland
were to go to this district, they would not
show the same sense of ttppreciation of
such ad vice a~ the young men in this particular district posse~s. I am satisfied
that the whole success of this second experiment will depend on securing the
proper class of settlers. And there are
two remarkably good claf:)ses from which
we will be able to select the settlers who
are to occupy this land. I have mentioned
the first class, namely,· the sons of the
settlers in the district, of whom there are
a good many who are anxious to secure
land. 'l'hen, I am aware that there are
a number of persons who have been working for some time past on the profit.sharing
system, and those people also have expressed an anxiety for the acquisition of
this land by the State, with a view to its
subdivision for closer settlement. I feel,
therefore, that we will have no difficulty
in getting the right class of settlers to
take up this land, and, under these circumstances, I am of opinion that honorable
members cannot go wrong in indorsing or
Session 1900.-[68]
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confirming the action of the Government
ill securing this land. 'fhere is one point,.
however, that I would impress on the
Minister of Lands, although I dare say the
Government are quite alive to it, namely,.
that it is desirable, if possible, to let nearly
every settler on this estate have land t()
the full value of £1,250 allotted to him~
Because, with the somewhat uncertain
rainfall of the district, it is very desirable
that family settlement should be promoted
as far as possible, in order that a settler
may not be thrown completely on his own.
resources, but may be able to rely to some
extent on the assistance of his friends m'
family conn ex ions in the locality, Undel·
these circumstances, although this is a.
somewhat poor class of soil, comparatively
speaking, and not, I am sure, the class of
soil that was within the contemplation of
this Chamber when we determined on the·
acquisition of land by the State for the
purpose of closer settlement, we cannot go.
very far wrong, I am quite sure, in confirmiug the acquisition of this estate. My inq uiries did not lead me to think that.
this land has the splendid fattening and.
dairying qualities meutioned in·the reports.
which the MiuiE,ter of Lauds read to us,.
but that it is good medium land, and..
having regard to the spedal demand.
throughout this district for this land, and
the special class of persons w 110 are
desirolls of acquiring it, J, for one, con!!ratulate the Government on theacqnisition of this estate.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I am very.glad to leal'll, notwithstanding the feeling
so strongly expressed against myself and
others in this Chamber, who hold the
opinion that. it is unnecessary to pass any
law to compel people to part with theirland, that the Government find plenty of
land available without the necessity of
resorting to compulsory purchase.
Mr. TRENWITH.-'rhe Government have·
not had plenty of land offered to them.
Sir JOHN Mc1NTYRE.-They have a~
Humber of estates unde)' offer.
Mr. TUENWITH. -This is not a very'
choice estate.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-That is another question. vVhat I say is that the
Government now find that, instead of a·
law being required to compel people to
part with their land, many land-owners are·
willing to sell their land to the State for'
the purpose of closer settlement.
Mr. BEST.-You will find compulsory;,
purchase absolutely necessary very soon ...
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Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.--This estate is
not to be compared in any way wi th the

\Vandovale estate as regal ds climate,
soil, rainfall, or anything else. I think
that view will be accepted all ronnd the
Chamber. The late Minister of .Lands
has sounded a Hote of warning which I
think is necessary 011 the present occasion.
'Ye may go too far ill this wholesale purchasing of land. I ha\'c nc doubt that
the ::\iinistcr of La,nds was particnlarly
careful in his inquiries with regard to this
estate. The Premier and he went and
inspected the land, and we all know that
the Premier is one of the fairest j lldgcs ill
the colony as to the value of land, for
grazing purposes at all events, although
what he may know about the value of
·agricl1ltural land I cannot say. There
cannot be any doubt \\' hatever that
Ministers have done their very best to
ascertain that this estate is a property
that they ought to pnrchase on behalf of
the colony with a view to the closer settlement of the land, so that what I have to
say in criticism of this proposa,l must not
be taken to reflect on either the Premier
01' the Millister of Lands in the slightest
degree. Now, it is a remarkable fact that
the State parted with all the land in this
district a considerable number of years
ago in 320-acre blocks, at the price of £1
pel' acre, payable at the rate of Is. per
acre pcr annnm.
Mr. MCCOLI.J.-The fat lands in the
western district were alienated in the
.same way.
Sir JOHN :NlcINTYRK-1 quile admit
that, but the remarkable fact in reference
to thif; land, which was parted with in 320acre blocl,s, is that those blocks have
since been aggregated into big estates.
Mr. THQ:I[SON.-No, they have not.
Sir JOHN MclNTYRE -The land has
been bought up block after block in every
direction. Of conrse, if the honorable
member for Dundas tells me that this
13,769 acres were sold by the State in
one block to the original owner, I will at
'011ce withdraw my remark; but I know,
as a matter of fact, that the greater part
of this land was sold in 320-acl'e blocks
at £1 an acre, payable in instalments of
Is. pel' acre per annum, which was practically giving the land r.way for nothing.
Since then this land had bt'ell mopped up
block by block.
Mr..J. S. W'HITE.-Selections were 640
acres in those days.
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Mr. MCCOLL. - Ctlll you tell me of any
large estate that. was created ill allY other
\Vay ~ Very few.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-This particu,
lar part of the colony was not mopped up
into large estates until the people who
ha.d selected their holdings foulld ont that
the soil was totally unfitted for growillg wheat, for which purpose they had
taken np the land. Has wheat been grown
there at all 7
Mr. :MCCOLL.--Yes, all rouud, anel it is
being grown in the district now.
. Sir JOHN McINTYB.E.-PeoJ)lo cannot exist ou this land at all without a
proper water supply.
Mr. THOl\lSON.-It has grown good crops
of wheat for years without any irrigation
at all.
Sir JOHN J\1clNTYRE.-The best land
in this country was the Smeaton land, but
whell it had grown wheat for a certain
number of years it became oxhausted,
magnificent land though it was originally.
This land is unfitted and unsuited for
growing wheat, unless the rainfall is
sufficient. The reason givell for purchasing the estate, wo are told, is that tho
land is suitable for the purpose of closel'
settlement, through being in close
proximity to the town of Horsham, and
having railway lines and an assured supply of water for domestic and stock purposes. Now, I deny that. There may
be an assured supply for domestic use, but
not for stock purposes.
Mr. O'NEILL.-vVater is needed for
irrigation also.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRK-Bnt thete is
no way of getting the water on this land
unless they pump it fro111 the H.iver V'limmera. rrhis part of the country is not
within tho area of any irrigation scheme,
as far as I know. I am not objecting to
the purchase of this estate, but simply
pointing out and wal'1ling honorable members of a certain da.nger. I believe that
the Minister is inundated with offers of
land from all directions. He has been
offered estates in his own district, but his
bashfulness and his desire to avoid doing
anything that would seem to favour landowners in his own district has kept him
from considering those offers.
Mr. MCCOLh-Oh, no; they will be able
to sell out in their turn.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If there is
any part of the colouy where land should
be purchased for closer settlement it is in
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the Minister's own district, for this
reason, beccluse the State has spent some
milliolls of money there for the purpose of
conserving water for irrigation. 'rhere is
land in t.hat uistrict which the Government conIc! purchase for £2 per acre or
less, and then utilize the irrigation works
on which the State has spent so milch
money, for the purpose of enabling the
land to be llsed for dairying. As the
Minister knows, dairying has been the
salvation of this country. 'Ve certainly
owe a great deal to the da.il'ying industry.
Now, on this estate there is not the water
supply necessary to enable the land to be
used for dairying pllrposes.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Is there in the ~Iinis
ter's d istrict ~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Yes.
MI'. LANGDON.-N 0, not· on the large
estates.
Sir JOHN McINTYHK-The honorable
111 e1"1.1 bel' knows that one large estate has
been offered to the Government where
all that is necessary is to turn Oll the
wat.er to bring the land under irrigation,
and the State has spent some millions of
money in conserving water for t.hat. very
purpose.
Mr. 'fnmISON.-·Where is that land 1
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I am notgoing
to name it, but I think its non-acceptance
by the Government simpl'y arises from
the fact that t.he Minister does not want
to touch any land in his own district.
Mr. MCCOl,L.-You are not j Llstified in
saying that at all. 'rhere are several
other offers to consider before that one
can come under consideration.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-Let me read
an extract in regard to the prod uce of land
near the Barham-Koondrook crossing over
the Murray.
Mr. METHvEN.-That is about 1,000
miles away from this land.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. -Exactly, but
I am contrasting the one place with the
other. ~rhe honorable member for Korong
stated that that part of the country has
not got sufficient water for irrigation.
MI'. L.A.NGDON.-N ot the large estatef!.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-.Mr. A.Condie,
manager of the Kerang Butter Factory, in
giving evidence before the Barham-Koondrook Bridge Inquiry Committee, proved
the suitability of the district for dairying.
He saidHaving been asked to let you know the
amonnt of money tha.t we (Melbourne Chilled
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Butter Company) have paid yearly to dairymen
for cream and hutter since we started opera,tions
here (Kerang) three years ago, I cheerfully
comply. In !189i we paid oyer £12,000, ill
1898 over £23,000, and in 1899, £39,000. For
this year, 1900, we expect to payout fully
£50,000.

Mr. O'NEILL.-That laud is already
settled by small holders.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK- Yes, that is
the result, and it is the v(tlne of irrigation
that has brought about that result. Land
for closer settlement should be p:ot where
irrigation can be brought to bea~, in order
to produce such results. This country
cannot be developed by grain-growing
alone. Gmzing must be combined with
it .
.Mr. Fos'l'ER. - The 'Vartook reservoir
commands the whole of this land.
Sir JOHN "McIN'l'YRE.--Oh, no.nsense.
The Minister will not say that.
Mr. l\1cCoLL.-I did say that distinctly.
I said that this land was commanded by
the 'Yartook reservoir, whieh is one of
the largest reservoirs in the colony, and
that there is a never- failing supply of
water for stock and domestic purposes.
Sir JOHN McINTRYK-How are yon
going to bring the water on this land 1
Mr. McCoLL.-Here is the plan if you
want to see it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-\Vater cannot
be nm lip-hill.
Mr. FOSTER-Have you ever been
there ~
.:1
Sir JOHN McINTYB.K-Many times,
but I never knew before that this lanel
was supplied from the 'Yartook reservoir. '''hat has been done ill the way of
dairying business there 1 Nothing at all,
although there is a butter factory there.
I on.!y hope that honorable members, in
dealing with this great question, will take
care that we do not play into the hands
of certain large institutions that have got
possession of theRe areas for a comparative
nothing, and now wish to dispose of them
to the State at £4 01' £5 pel' acre. That
is what we have to guard against. I feel
sure that the State did the right thing in
adopting the closer settlement scheme,
but we should take care not to pay too
much for the land acquired for that pUt·pose. There are -lands in the distric~ of
Gunbower suitable for combining dairying
and farming.
At this stage, the time for taking business other than Government business having arrived, progress was reported.
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SUNDAY LABOUR IN THE PUBLIC
SERVICE.
Mr. MAUGER movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing--":l. The number of Government servants working seven days a week. 2. The
nature of the work they perform. 3. '1'he extra
pay, if any, paid for such service.

He said that, as the Attorney-General had
notified that it was not the intention of
the Government to oppose the motion, he
did not intend to delay the House in supporting it. He regretted to say that Sunday work was on the increase, and that
the Government was by no means exempt
from blame for working men seven days a
week. Quite a large number of letters
had been sent to him on the subject from
variC'.1s parts of the' colony, and it was
terse' y summed np in tho following brief
ext! ',0t : Sr'lday labour is a brutalizing and hearlbreaking thing when continnous, and not only
does it cause the men themselves to regard
Sunday and church as a farce, but it interferes
very materia.Ily with the home life of those who
are married.

He quite recogniseu that a certain amount
of Sunday work was abfSolutely necessary,
but he held that where it was found necessary in our complex civilization for a man
to work on Sunday, another day off could
be allowed him as an equivalent.
Mr. 'l'RENWITH.-Two days off.
Mr. MAUGER said he would be content
if one day off were given. He was sure
that when the return was prepared, it
would show an alarming amount of Sunday work in the departments.
MI'. BEAZLEY seconded the motion.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the Government did not intend to oppose the motion,
but he wished to know from the honorable
member for Footscray whether the first
item in the return was to Le confined to
those who Vt'ere working continuously for
seven days a week 1
Mr. MAUGER.-Yes.
Mr. IRVINE said that, on that understanding, there would be no opposition to
the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
RAILWAY CARRIAGE LIGHTING.
Mr. BURrrON movedThat the following questions be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways, with a view to the said committee
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reporting upon such questions to this House at
an early date:1. The cost of all buildings, plant, and appliances, and all other expenses incurred for the
production, compression, and use of the Pintsch
light HOW running on the railway carriages,
with 10 per cent. added for renewals and repairs, together with the cost of fuel, oil, and
wages proportioned to show the exact running
cost per lamp per burning hour.
2. The relative particulars of the Dempster
Patent Incandescent Light for similar installation and running cost, together with the comparative illuminating powers, safety, and suitability of hoth these systems of railway carriage
lighting.

He said-'rhis matter has been before the
House and the country in variolls forms
on several occasions. An expression of
opinion was given in this House on a
previous occasion, that it would be wise
before entering upon the first instalment
of £20,000 that was proposed in connexion
with the Railway Loan Application Bill of
1896, for the introduction of the Pintsch
gaslight, to institute an inquiry as to
whether that ' . . as the best system of railw::ty carriage lighting that can be adopted.
In accordance with the expressed determination of the House that items of expenditure uuder that Bill involving
£10,000 or more, should be referred to
the Rail ways Standing Committee for inquiry and report, the Premier of the day,
Sir George Turner, took steps to carry out
that determination. The items that were
referred to the committ.ee on that occasion were as follows : "Vorks at Benalla station
£13,500
Regrading works, Camperdown line ... 14,000
Regrading works, North-Eastern line
19,000
20,000
Improved car lighting '"
Spencer Street station yard improvements ...
10,065
Westinghouse brake
15,000

The Railways StalldingCommittee received
the following Jetter from the secretary to
the Minister of Railways, dated 19th Jannary, 1897:Referring to the promise made by the Honorable the Premier in the discussion on the
Railway Loan Application Bill, on the 16th
December, 1896, that he would undertake to
ask the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways for an expression of opinion on all
items in the Bill amounting to £10,000 and
over, I am directed by the Honorable the
Minister of Railways to ask if the committee is
prepared to make the inquiry, and, if so, when?

I need not read the reply of the committee to that letter. It was to the effect
that the committee was willing to undertake the inquiry, and the inquiry was
instituted accordingly. A large amount
of evidence was taken 011 the question of
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lighting the carriages. I was a member
of the committee at the time, and the
committee, with full knowledge of the
matter, came solidly to the -conclusion
that it woulo be a great mistake to proceed then with an expenditure to begin
with of £20,000 upon the installation of
the Pintsch light.
I need not give the
reasons that were stated by the committee
for that decision. For the purpose of this
discussion it is sufficient for me to quote
the opinion of the committee. It arrived
at the fol1owillg resolution, which was duly
reported to the Minister :1. That an improved light in onr railway
ca.rriages is essential, but the committee are of
opinion that, before recommending any new
illnminant, fuller tests and information are
necessary, both in regard to the cost and safety
of the various systems; and further, that should
Pintsch gas be ultimately found the cheapest
and best system, the cost of plant and appliances
will probably be materially reduced after the
expiry of the patent rights in 1899.

As this Honse had expressed a doubt as
to the wisdom of that expenditure, and as
it had referred the question to a committee of its own choosing, with the result
that it submitted the report I have just
read, one would have thought that the
House would have taken good care to
respect the opinion of that committee. I
am sure the House intended to do so, hut
behind the back of the Honse, and without any knowledge on its part, what occurred 1 That expenditure was undertaken by the Hail way department, notwithstanding the report of the Railways
Standing Committee. N or was that the
worst of it. It was seen by the committee
that £20,000 was merely the beginning
of a much larger expenditure on carriage
lighting, because that amount wonld only
provide for the installation of a plant sufficient t.o supply 250 carriages with the
light out of the thousands of carriages on
the lines. Since that time the House has
been required on two .different occasions
to vote additional sums for this purpose.
On the first occasion £5,000 was voted,
and on the last occasion £24,000 was
voted in one item and £6,000 in another,
making in all an expenditure on this
light up to the present time of £55,000.
I am sure that all those honorable members who have any knowledge of the systems of lighting adopted on the railways
of other countries will say tha,t this is an
extravagant expenditure for the improved
benefit we have, as compared with the old
obsolete system of lighting by kerosene.
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It is a strange thing that it was twenty
years after the discovery of the Pintsch
light before our rail way people woke up
to the fact that it was possible to secure
a better illuminant than kerosene, and
this large expenditure was only entered
upon a year or two before the patent
rights expired.
Mr. HIGGINS.-How soon will the patent
expire 1
Mr. BURTON.-It expired in 1899.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMs.-vVe have never
paid a penny for those patent rights.
Mr. BURTON.-That is a fallacy on
the part of the ex-Minister of Railways.
'rhere are two ways of paying for patent
rights. The honorable member is quite
aware that the company who is manufacturing the Pilltsch gas lamps is the company that held the patent rights, and the
charges for patent rights and for manufacture are both included in the one amount.
Mr. Holmes gave, as a reason for the importation of these lamps, that they could
not be made more cheaply in the colony,
but., surely, if the making of the lamps in
the colony would cause thousands of
pounds to be spent among onr own workmen, that was a consideration that might
haye weighed in selecting the place where
the lamps should be made. But that is
not all. I have told the Honse that
£55,000 has already been expended. I
really believe that a larger sum has been
expended. Although it was stated at the
outset that the cost of the Pintsch light
would be less than that of keroseue, we do
not know to this day what the relative
cost of the two systems of lighting
actually is, or what the Pintsch light costs
as compared with any other light that is
offered. Those who are studying the
lighting of railway carriages must know
that on the Continent of Europe the
Pintsch light has been superseded by a
better light, namely, the acetylene light.
That light is produced by a cert.ain proportion of acetylene gas being used in
combination with other gases, and it is
being employed in Germany, Switzerland,
and France. It will therefore be seen
that, alt.hough we are adopting what is to
us a new system, we are still behind other
countries. We are still like the cow's
tail, and are adopting something which is
mpidly becoming obselete elsewhere.
There is one other matter to which I wish
to draw the attention of the Honse, and
that is the fallacy of the calculation as to
, the saving that was to be effect.ed by the
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adoption of the Pintsch gas light. One of
the strongest arguments employed in
favour of the adoption of that light Was
that interest and renewals-that is, the
cost of keeping up the plant-would
amonnt to 6! per cent. per annum.
But
what do the Pintsch Gas Lighting Company themselves say on that point'~ In
their own catalogue, the company, who
certainly ought to know their own business, and are not likely to put their light
in a worse aspect than they can help,
say tha.t in Europe it is necessary
to provide 10 per cent. for illterest
and renewals. 'Vhat becomes, theIl, of the
saving that is supposed to take place ~ It
is quite evidellt that we have entered upon
this enterprise for the adoption of a now
illuminant without full knowledge and inq uiry. I shall be told, of course, that the
experts are in favour of the light, but 1
say that in the Rail ways Standing Committee we have a body of practical hardheaded men who are ttble to judge of the
various conflicting opinions of experts, because there are experts and experts. No
two experts were e\'er known to fully
agree. If this matter is again referred to
the committee, it will be the duty of the
committee to go into it fully. The resolntioll I am moving provides that the
question shall be referred to the committee, first for the purpose of inquiring
as to the cost of lighting.
As I have
said, the cost of this gas light per burning
hour has never yet been told to the
House.
Honorable members are as ignorant on that point us they were on the
day the system was first proposed. I hope
that the Minister of Railways is not
anxious to hide from the House what this
'gas light is costing the country. If it is
true, as stated by the railway experts when
t he light was being installed, that the
gas costs us less than the kerosene, the
House ought to know it, and I am sure
we shall aU be glad to know it. But
if it is the case, as the Pintsch Company themselves say, that instead of effecting a saving we are actually making a loss,
while at the same time we have expended
£55,000, and will presently he called upon
to spend a still larger sum' in the equipment of the rest of the carriages, then it
is time \Ye paused, instead of continuing
blindfold in the installation of the light.
I have said there must be a further expenditure, and I will justify that statement. During the inquiry by tho Railways Standing Committee the experts
JI,:fr. Burton.
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stated, and it 'Yo-nId stand to common
sense even if they had not said so, that
there must be more than one plant for
the manufacture of this gas. vVhy 7 Becanse if anything happened to our one
plant the lights would be practically useless, and the carriages would be len in the
dark. As the means of lighting by kerosene have been removed, there would be
no light at all. Therofore, the duplication
of the plant for manufacturillg the gas is
a present necessity, and every day the
plant stands unprotected by a second
plant there is a constant danger of tho
light failing altogether. Now, the Railways Standing Committee also made inquiry as to the Dempster system of lighting hy gasolel1e. I shall be told, of course,
that gasolene is a very dangerous gas.
The inventor says that it is not. And
this resolution proposes that an inquiry
shall be made as to the safety of that
gas.
Mr. IRVINE. - Surely yon do not want
that inquiry made by the Rail ways Standing Committee ~
Mr. BURTON.-'Vho is there more
fitted to make it 7
Mr. H. R W"IJ"IJIAMs.-That committee
has inquired into the Dempster light
already, and has condemned it.
Mr. BURTON.-I am surprised at that
statement. The ex-lVlinister of Railways
cannot show me anything in the committee'::; report which condemns the
Dempster light. \Ve said we were not
prepared to recommend it. 'rhat amounted
to an equivalent of the Scotch verdict
"Not proven," bnt the same thing was
said by the committee with respect to the
Pintsch light. I say that the committee
never condemned the Dempster light. On
the contrary, we were very favorably
impressed with it, but we felt that it
needed more inquiry than we were then
prepared to give it, before we could recommend its adoption.
The inquiry for
which I am now asking will decide the
question of safety, as well as the questions
of cost and utilitv. I can conceive of
no body to which the matter can be
better r"eferrcd than the committee which
has already partially inquired into it, and
has therefore some acquaintance with the
subject. If the experts succeed in convincing the committee that the Dempster
light is not safe, I have no doubt that the
committee will say withont hesi tatiun that
no matter how cheap or effective it may be,
its adoption cannot be recommended.
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Therefore, I claim that all fair-minded men
who do not want to burke investigation
will permit this inquiry to take place. I
admit, of COLUse, that the cOllsideration of
safety is above all things to be attended
to. But if it is said that there are elements of danger in connexion with the
nse of gasolene, I reply that there are elements of dangor in connexioB with the
use of all gases. rL'here is 110 gas that
will not explode under certain circumstanees. There is no such thing as an
absol utely safe gas, aBd, therefore, to ~ay
that about gasoleno is to say what can
be said about any other gas. Only within
the last few days we hare heard of accidents occurring in variolls places through
the use of ordinary coal gas. Accidents
haven,lso occurred with acetylene gas, and I
have no doubt that insta.l1ces of the same
l\ind can be gi rell with respect to gasolene. If the Dempster li;!,ht, which has
already beell run successfully on om railway lines for at least one year, is shown
upon inquiry to be unsafe, then I say,
discard it and have nothing more to do
with it. But let the Rail ways Standing
Committee have an opportunit.y of in·
forming the House, first as to the saf~ty
of the light, next as to its cost-beaauso
that is important-and last, whether we
have the best illnminant that it is possible
to get for the large expenditure upon
which we have embarl{ed, and wbich, I
think, will not como far short of £100,000
by tho tim~ the insttlllation of all the carriages is complete.
Mr. GILLOTT seconded the motion.
Mr. IH.VINE.-I should be sorry to
place any obstacle in the way of the gelltleman ou whoso behal f my honorable
friend snbmits this motion ha,Ying the
merits of his invention investi~nted, as
well a::; the comparati\'c fl1erits of the system of lighting now in vogue, but I would
like to draw the attention of the honorable
member to the fact that the modo ill which
ho wishes to have the matter investigated
involvos sLlch a complete departure from
the practice that has beoil ill force eyer
since the Hail ways Standing Committee
began its labours that the Government
cannot sanction it.
Mr. BUl1ToN.-'Vhy 7
Mr. IRVINE.-Because on 110 occasion
sinco the Hailways Stamliug Committee
Act has been in force has any q nestion
beon remitted to the committee on t.he
motion of a pri vate mem bel'; and for a very
obvions reason. The H:lil ways Standing
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Committee was originally constituted for
the purpose of investigating the merits
of any particular line of railway it was
proposed to construct. Its functions were,
no doubt, enlarged subsequently, and
by section 11 of the Amending Act the
Honse was enabled by a resolution-which
certainly could legally he moved by a pri·
vate member -to referfor the consideration
and report of the committee any qnestion
relatillg to the construction of narrow·
gauge 01' other lines of railway. Non~,
that section has been pressed very f,l \'pressed, I think, a good deal fmtlle)' I:.han
the words or scope of the sectir.J1 will
warrant, as I have often said in the Honse
before; but certainly it lHLs nerer been
pressed so far as to authori7.8 a private
member bringing forw1<.rd a proposal of
this kind, and burder.ing tho Rail ways
Standing Committee with a question for
which no Minister of the Crown is responsible.
I do not want to say anything
against Mr. Dempstor's invention.
It
may be an extremely v<Lluuble one. It
may be more valuable thaI} the system at
present in ut)e; but what I do say is that,
if every inventor who has an invention
which he thinks better than the system in
vogue is allowed, through a motion by a
private member, to have the time of the
Railways Standing Committee taken up
by an investigation of this kind, we shall
give that committee work to do that will
render it impossible for it to do the work
that Parliament intended it to perform.
If an investigation into this matter is
considered desirable by the Honse, there
is a way ill which it can be done, and
that is by the honorable member moving
for the aplJointment of a seleet committee.
If the House thinks tho subject of sufficient importance to warrant that comse
being taken, the Government will not make
any opposition to it; but cert.ainly we fee'
bound to maintain, so far as we call, thE.
practice that has al ways been adhored to,
of a Minister of the Crown taking the responsibility of burdening the Hailways
Standing Committee with t.he investigations th~Lt it has to ulldertako. As to the
first part of the motion, I may say that I
do Hot think thero will be the slightest
difficlllty in the information desired by
t.he honorable member being obtained. I
think that my honorable colleague, the
Minister of Hailways, will be able to get
all the information the honorable member wants, both as to the cost of the plant
and appliances for the Pintseh light, and
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~11 the other expenses incnrred. As to the
second part of the motion, relating· to the
cost of working the Dempster light, that
information, of course, can be obtained
from Mr. Dempster himself, who knows a
great deal more about it than anyone
else.
Mr. HIGGINs.-But he wOlllll hardly be
an impartial j ndge.
Mr. IRVINE.-Of course that is so;
hut I am speaking now merely of information as to the actnal cost. However, if
the House thinks the matter of so much
importance that it is desirable to have a
formal investigation by a judicial body,
that would afterwards submit to the
House a report on \\' hich t.he House might
act, then I should say that the best course
clearly is to appoint a select committee,
.and the Government will take no objection to that conrse if the committee is constituted in such a way
as to gi \"e satisfaction. But I do say
that the departure proposed in the motion
as it. stands would involve snch serious
-consequences as to deprive the R"tilways
Standing Committee of its efficiency. W· e
have already placcd before the committee
matters of great public importance, and
.are about to place other matters before it.,
which will take up all the time that is
.available. Of course, the members of the
committee are remunerated for the very
important functiolls they perform, and I
venture to submit that they ought not to
be asked to undertake this inquiry. I
",vould snggest to my honorable friend
.that, with the leave of the House, he
should remodel his motion so as to provide for the appointment of a select committee for that purpose.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-'l'he personnel of the
committee would be a difficult thing to
.decide.
Mr. IRVINE.-·There need not be any
difficulty ahout that. If the honorable
member chooses to remodel his motion the
names might be left to be filled in at a
Jater stage. At all events, that is the
only course to which the Government can
·consent.
Mr. BUR'l'ON.-I think the offer the
Attorney-General has made is a very fair
<me, t.hat a select committee should be
appointed. I have moved that the Rail·
ways Standing Committee should make
the inquiry, because I thought it wonld
be easier for them than for a new body to
look into t.he subject.. But as the Attorney·General has Blade this generous offer
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I will take the opportnnity, later on, of
naming the select committee.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-Before any
select committee is appoillted it would be
desirable to have prinu'i facie proof of the
desirability of appointing sl1ch a committee. I do not understand that every inventor is at liberty to come here and ask for a.
select committee to inquire into his invention.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have simply suggested
the desirability of appointing a select
committee in preference to submitting
the matter to the Railways Standing
Committee.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH. - Every inventor should not be at liberty to come
here and ask for a select committee to
inquire into his invention, which may be
absolutely worthless.
Mr. H. R. W·ILLIAMS.--I also support the course suggested by the Attorney-General. The reasons why the Hailway department- adopted the Pintsch light
werethese:-Wehad rundownto the lowest
degree our old stock in the way of globes
and bowls for oil for the old system of
lighting the carriages. vYe had to undertake an expenditure of from £10,000 to
.t:15,000 in renewing that stock, aud, in the
face of the clamonr from all parts of the
country in regard to the inefficiency of the
light, we thought it was absolutely necessary to adopt some better light than that
we were using. There can be no ques·
tion of the fact that the Pintsch light is,
at any rate, from 50 per cent. to 75 per
cent. better than the old oil light. Knowing that fact to be incontestable, and to
save what I regarded as unnecessary expenditure, I authorized the carrying out
of this work. I do not think there is the
slightest objection to having the determinatioll of the department investigated
by a committee of this House. I believe,
when the investigatioll is made, it will be
found that, under all the circumstances,
we did what was best for the public and
the department.
What influenced me
very strongly was that Mr. Hake, whom
we imported as the best expert in explosi ve gases, as well as other explosives,
and to whom we paid a large salary of
something like £800 a year, and of whom
everyone who has come in contact with
him has the very highest opinion as to
his expert ability, condemned the gasoline
light.. He rep(\rted as to very disastrous
accidents that had occurred in the old
country, where trains were burnt and
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several Ii ves lost through the use of this
explosive gasoline. That influenced me
considerably in the determination not to
adopt the gasoline light. Mr. Hake and
other witnesses have given evicience before
the Railways Standing Committee, and
that evidence will be available to the
select committee which is to be appointed.
I do not think that any great tl,dditional
expenditure will be required in connexion
with thG Pintsch light. From the very
circumstances of the case the installation of
the Pintsch gas has to mke place in MelbOll me. It could not take place on the
branch lilles, because yon could not think
of having plant erected fol' the manufacture of Pintsch gas for short runs, or at
cOllntry sidings. All the plant that is
llecessary for the main trunk lines of the
colony h,l,S been already supplied, and
llearly all the lamps that are necessary are
in stock.
A few more lamps will be
required, but they will be very few indeed.
I believe that honorable members who
llsed to travel whilst the old oil light was
in use, and who now travel with the new
light, will say that there is no comparison
between them as to their efficiency. Those
were the reasons that actuated me in
adopting the strong recommendation of
the commissioner and his officers in regard
to the present light.
)11'. J. HARRIS.-I thought the honorable membet· for Stawell made out a very
good case, bllt at the same time I realize
from what the Attorney-Genera.l has said
the inadvisability of referring this question
to the l-1ailways Standing Committee. The
honorable member for Hawthorn has said
that the House would not be justified ia
referring inventions to select committees.
Mt·. MURRAY S~IlTH.-I put it differently. I said that patentees must make
ont a p?·irnii facie case.
:Mr. J. HARIUS.-Last session we had
a very similal; discu8:3ion on the same
question.
A very Jarge number of
members have seen this light of Mr.
Dempster's. Mr. Dempster, let me tell
the honorable member for Hawthorn, is a
man very wen knowll in Melbourne. He
has been here longer than I have; he has
been here 40 01· 50 years, and is highly
esteemed ill his profession.
:Mr. MURRAY S~rI'l'H.-It docs not follow
that his light is a good one. You are
highly esteemed.
Mr. 'l'RENWITH.-Bllt without much
light.
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Mr. J. HARRIS.-Those honorable
members who have seen this light speak
in the highest terms of it. I believe that
Mr. Dempster thinks he has not had fair
play from the officers of the Rail way department.
Mr. TRENwl'I'H.-Did you ever kuow an
inventor who thought he had 1
Mr.J. HARRIS.-I should have thought
that we could have the return asked for
from the Railway department direct, without going to a committee.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-The Attorney· General
says you call.
Mr. J. HARRIS.-vVe are told by tha
inventor of this light that it will make an
immense saving. He says it will save
four-fifths, or something like that, of the
present price we are paying for our railway
light.
Mr. MUIWAY S~nTH.-Five-fourths, perhapsl
Mr. J. HARRIS.-Unless the honorable
member for Stawell gets his committee
to work at once nothing C<U1 be done.
This Parliament will be dissolved in
a couple of months' time, and then
Mr. Dempstet· and his friends will get
no satisfaction.
If the Government
will permit tho honorable member
to get his committee working at the
earliest possible moment, I shall be satisfied.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I have listened to the
speech of the honorable member f01'
Stawell, and I think he has made out a
very good case for inquiry. I am sorry
the Government have take)) the view that
this matter should not go before the Railways Standing Committee. I do not see
why it should not. The Hailways Standing Committee is more versed in these
matters than other member:3 of the House
call be. However, the honorable member
for Stawell is prepared to Imme a committee before the Honse adjourns. I was
much impressed by what he said in the
early part of his speech in regard to the
Pintsch light. I do not know anything
of the merits of the Dempster light. I
have never been spoken to about it. But
the honorable member wishes to find out
the actual cost to the State-because, after
all, the railways are the State-of the
Pintsch ligh t, ,and we have no proper r0turns as to the cost. I feel that this
House is rapidly getting out of its usual
function and its proper function of being
the custodian of the taxes for t.he people,
and that we incur expenditure of borrowed
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money v€l'Yl'ecklessly. vVe are undoubtedly do not benefit, as a rule, from their incareful custodians in regard to savi·ng tho ventions. It would be well if we had a
taxpayers' money for the current year, but committee similar to the Itailways Standwe are in no way careful as to the taxa- ing Committee, which would inquire into
tion for fi\'e or ten years to come. 'rhe inventions, especially wher~ inventors
honorable member for Stawell l!:l to be would permit the State to use them in
congratulated upon hlwing insisted that exchange for the State proving the value
the House shall have full information, of them. By 'that means many a good
even if it has no power over the railways, invention could be used by the State, and
and shall know what the new light costs. inventors would be saved from being bled,
The honorable member for Stawell has as too frequently they are now. Thereshown his usual good sense in the way be fore, I hope the committee will make the
has conducted this matter.
best use of their opportunities on this ocMr. IRvINE.-The Minister has power casion. If the Dempster invention will
over the commissioner in matters of give an equally good light at a less cost
to the State, the country will benefit. I
general policy sllch as this.
:Mr. HIGGINS.-Hc has not power to regret that the late Minister of Rail ways
say that the commissioner shall or shall involved the country in snch extravagant
expenditure UPOll the Pintsch light. It
not use the Pintsch light, for instance.
would have been better for him if he had
Mr. MUHRAY S'jII'l'H.--The late Minister adopted the suggestion of the Hail ways
has told us th:lt he did so.
Stallding Committee, that there, should
Mr. HIGGINS.-At all events, the be some delay in the matter. The comhonorable member for Stawell has shown mittee suggested delay for a time in view
that he knows his subject and has gi ven of the greater facilities for lighting shown
attention to this matter, and he has in various parts of the world. I shc1nld
not asked the House idly to adopt this have preferred to see an electric lighting
motion.
plant erected fot' illuminating our rail ways
Mr. McARTHUR.-I should like to with electricity, which, in future, will be
snggest to the honorable member for cheaper than the Piutsch gas. I trust
Stawell that he should not limit this in- the House will permit this committee to
quiry to the Dempster light. If he be appointed, and I am sure the result
limits it to one patentee, it will be im- of its work will be of benefit not only
possible for other patentees to bring for- to the railways! but to the community
ward their patents, and they will feel generally.
j ustifieu in asking for spef~ial select comMr. MURRAY SMITH.-May I ask
mittees. It will be no injustice to Ml'. whether the inquiry is to be made general,
Dempster to allow the inquiry to be as the honorable membcr for Vil1iers has
general.
suggested? If it is to be merely an inDr. :MALONEY.-I must commend the quiry into the Dempster light or the
honorable member for Stawdl, who has Pilltsch light, I think t his is u very irregubl'ought this matter before the House, lar proceeding, and should be strongly
and if the committee can show that the illclined to object to i~. If we are to inDempster light is in any way equal to the quire into the system of lighting railway
Pintsch light, good will be dUlle. I cer- carri~ges, allel as to \\'llethcr the Pintsch
tainly did object to the system whereby light is the best and chet1pest method, we
the Pintsch light was instituted npon our should inquire into' 0\ hc!' inventiolls RS
railways. The impression prevailed that well as the Dempster light. There are
it cost the Government a very large 8um others I belie\"e_
Mr. THEXWITH.-There are at least
of money, whereas, if they had waited some
nine months, the patent would haye ex- . several.
Mr. MUHHAY SMITH.-Every invenpired and the colony could have used the
light without any of the sureharges that tor will have a right to a separate investithe capitalists who own the light want gation of his illYenti')n if ~1r. Dempster is
to make. I trust that the p,ppointment of to have an inquiry made into his. 'We
this committee to inquire into inventions should inquire \V bethel' any other syst.em
in regard to railway carriage lighting will is more efficacious and cheaper, and not
initiate a permanent committee to inquire into one particulnr system. To do so
int.:> inventions. BecauRe it is well known \,"onld be unjust, and I should certainly
throughout the world thatthe real inventors object to it.
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Mr. TRRNWITH.-I certainly think
the Honse should make this inquiry complete.
It does seem an extraordinary
demand that one inventor should h[\ve a
committee of this House placed at his disposal. In fact, it seems to me that the
inquiry is practically useless unless you say
that the committee can look into other inventions, or if it thinks fit into the whole
qnestion of lighting.
I think that is
wha.t the honorable member for Stawell
requires, and I hope his motion will be extended to embrace t.hat object.
Mr. IRVINE.-Carrying out the views
which have been put forwarJ, I think
it would be a mistake to mention Mr.
Dempster's name at all. rrhe honorable
member for Stawell will see that if it is
to be a relevant investigation into the
cornpara,ti ve merits of a lot of invontions,
it would be an invidious thing to mention
one particular inventor.
Mr. HIGGINS.-You may make it so
wide as to be Ilseless.
:Mr. IRVINE.- The general view of the
Honse is that the scope of the inquiry
should be so wide as to em brace all in \'entions in regard to lighting. If so, it is an
invidious thing to put in the name of one
inventor.
Mr. BURTON movedThat the motion be amended so as to read as
follows :" That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the following questions : "1. The cost of all buildings, plant,
and appliances, and all other expenses incurred for the production, compression. and use of
the Pintsch light now running
on the railway carriages, with
10 per cent. added for renewals
and rel'airs, together with the
cost of fuel, oil, and wages proportioned to show the exact
running cost per lamp per burning hour.
"2. The relati ve particulars for simi1ar installations and running
cost, together with the comparative illuminating powers, safety,
and suitability of other systems
of railway carriage lighting.
"Such cOll1mittea to consist of Mr. Anderson, l\fr. Gillott, Mr. McArthur, Mr.
:McGregor, Mr. McLeod, Mr. J. B.
Tucker, Mr. Vale, and the mover;
with poweL' to send for persons, papers,
and records, to move from place to
place, to sit on days when t.he House
(loes not meet, and to report the
11linutcs of evidence from time to time;
thL'ee to be the quorum."

The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
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HAIL 'YAY COMMUNICATION 'Vrl'H
MILDURA.
Mr. LEVIEN (in the absence of Mr.
LANGDON) movedThat there be laid before this House a copy
of the letters referred to in the following paragraph as set out on pa,ge 14 of the report from
the Parlicl.mentary Standing Committee on
Railways 011 the question of railway comlllunication with ~1ildnra and Yelta, as submitted to
thi'3 House on the 3lst July last :-" The
letters dated 16th September from the commissioner and the Chief Tratfic Manager, and the
letter dated 26th September from the Engineerin-Chief."

Mr. 'rHOMSON seconded the motion,
which \va~ agreed to.
Mr. LEVIEN said tha.t Mr. Langdon
had given notice of his imention to move,
contingent on the motion which had just
been adopted being carried, "that such
return be printed and circulated."
The SPEAKER.-There is no return in
existence at present, and tberefore, it cannot be circulated.
The Honse is not
seised of the return yet. 'rhe Minister
will present the return to the Honse, in
obedience to this order, and then the honorable member may move that the return
be prir:.ted and circulated.
CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION
BILL.
Mr. TREN'VITH n.oved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-In moving
the second reading of this Bill, I feel that
it is almost impossible to over-estimate
the importance of the issue invol ved.
I recognise also that there must be
a good deal of uncertainty, if not a.
good deal of difference of opinion, as to
the wisdom of introducing snch a measure.
The object which I have in view is on~
which I ha\'e held for a very long time
indcnl-that is, to provide some authoritative scientific means for settling dispntes
between capital and labour. As honorable members know, the history of the
world has been blackened in many
instances by very cruel, long.drawn Ollt,
and even brll tal strnggles oYer t he relations of capital and labour as between
employer and employe. In the history of
the past until very recently there has
been no means that had any authority
of adjusting t.hese differences when they
arose, and the parties to d ispntes over
industrial matters ha,"e very fl'oquent1y
indeed relied upon mere brute force and
their power to enforce their decisions,
sometimes without very mnch regard ut
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all to the justice of the issue involved. character that even if the dispute be settled
In our own country within comparatively there remaills for a very long time some
recent times we have had the whole busi- rancour and bad feeling. There have been
ness of the colony frequently brought to a many efforts to settle disputes of this
stand·still over a dispute between those llature by voluntary means. I, in my
who employed on the one hand, and those early days, was extremely hopeful that
who were employed on the other. Within some efficient system of voluntary concilithe last ten yea.rs almost the whole ation and arbitration might very materially
mercantile marine of Anstralasia was, if lessen the difficulties and the disasters of
not brought to a stand-still, very seriously industrial disputes. I had the honour to
crippled by a difference of opinion as to act in co·operatioll with Mr. Bruce Smith,
what homs of employment and what the then president of the Employers'
remuneration should be given to marine Union, the late lamented Mr. Andrew
officers. Honorable mrm bel'S will recollect Lyell, a gentleman with a remarkably
that upon that occasion the whole of the clear head, and capable in considering
water carryiug arrangements of Austral- issues of this sort, and Mr. W. E.
asia, were very seriously hampered. Very Murphy. Vve gave many weeks to the
great inconvenience arose, and although, drawing up of a scheme of conciliation
in the first instance, only a handful of . and possible arbitration. The scheme
persons were involved in the dispute, it invol ved both. It provided· for conciliaextended until the persons involved in it tion, and if conciliation failed it had a
were. numbered by thousands, and almost provision by which the mat.ter might be
tens of thousands. The money actually carried to arbitration. V{ e thought a
expended in that dispnte has never been great deal of that scheme, and I am of
and cannot be probably revealed, but it opinion now that it was a very carefully
was. known to be at any rate close upon thought out and clever scheme. It was
£100,000, if not more. Of course the time very highly praised in the colony, and
lost, that can never be made up. must have obtained very laudatory mention in a disbeen worth several times that amount. cussion in the British House of Lords;
I tllink I am within the mark if I say but, as a matter of fact, for practical purtha,t that dispute, trifling in its inception, poses, it only settled one dispute. It hapof such a character that a little reason on pened that just at the time when we had
hoth sides might easily have stayed it, ex- dra\Hl it up, and had had it printed, when
tended to such a degree that it must have the members of the Trades Hall Council and
cost this colony close upon '£200,000, and the Employers' Union had adopted it the
probauly cost the colonies of Australasia, wharf labourers had a conflict with their
in one way 01' another, £500,000. Of employers. We succeeded, under the provisions of that scheme, in having that
course these are only speculations, but I
think I am well within the mark, having matter adjusted without-when once it
the knowledge I have of the extraordinary was agreed to apply it-·the men losing
ramifications of that dispute, in saying any more time. The men wellt back to
that the probability is that in loss of work on condition that they should receive
money actually expended and in loss of the amount of wages they were asking for,
time it could not have been less than that and that, in the event of the hoard deciding against them, that additional
sum.
Mr. MURHAY S~ll'l'H.- It is a moderate amount should be refunded. '1'he board
settled the matter fairly satisfactorily.
estimate.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-It is so, I think. They arrived at a decision under which a
At any rate it was an enormous sum. This considerable amount of money had to
enormous sum, not counting at all the be refunded, but that still the wharf
pain, the hardship, and the semi-starvation labourers should receive a sub~tantial
thf-lt was entailed upon hundreds and advance in their wl:lges. I mention this
thousands of persons who had no hand to show that this, to my mind, very
whatever in the initiation of the dispute, admirable and carefully thought out
and who could exercise 110 influence what- system of yolnntary conciliation failed
in this that it has never since then been
ever upon the hringillg of it to a close.
Mr. HIGGJNs.-And then there was all applied. It has bee.n forgotten and abandoned. Honorable members who have
the bad feel ing that was created.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Of course, it is a given any study to this question will know
necessary concomitant to a dispnte of that that there have been many efforts made
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in Great Britain, and notably by and under was so satisfactory that both sides expressed
the guidance of a gentleman who has the greatest possible delight at the close.
attained to a very high position in the Being anxious to have this system perhearts of the people of Great Britain, petuated, I, as chairman, urged them to
especially the working people, Sir Rupert appoint a board of conciliation, consisting
Ket.tle, who formulated systems of volun- of equal numbers representing either side,
tary conciliation and arbitration. In some that should be permanent. That suggesinstances under his presidency they did tion was adopted. This settlement was so
sncceed, but the great difficulty in con- satisfactory and so permanent that it
nexion with them all was, that they de- lasted for eleven years. Honorable mempended for all time upon the good-will and bers will say that t hat is evidence of what
good faith of the parties to the agreement. can be done by voluntary action. The
It was almost invariably discovered that difficulty, however, was that the system
however well· intentioned they might be at broke up at the end of eleven years, and it
the start, some or other of the parties could not be patched up again. I twas
ultimately and very quickly broke away im possible to get the parties to agree.
from the arrangement arrived at. I have Now, in Adelaide, the boot trade is in a
a distinct and very pleasant recollectioilof most chaotic condition. In discussing
a very serious dispute that took place in this Bill the othel' evening, the Chamber
Adelaide in the t.rade to which I have the of Manufactures dealt adverselv with the
honour to belong, the boot trade. In proposal to establish a court Z)f arbitra1885 there was a conflict in Adelaide tion. A gentleman, for whom I have the
involving all the persons engaged in the highest- regard, and whom I know very
boot trade in the city. Every factory well, and whom I have worked with, and
was closed and every working man with very great pleaslll'e-Ml', Harkness,
was out on strike. They declared that a boot manufactLlrer-undertook to say
they would fight the matter ont while that this was a scheme not for settling
they had a shilling to spend, or, as one of but for creating disputes. I venture to
them expressed it, while he had a button assert that he was entirely wrong, though
on his shirt. I had the honour to be sent I am confident from what I know of him
over by our people in Victoria to inquire that he thinks he was right. Mr. Harkinto the matter and to advise as to whether ness and myself some years ago worked
we should send funds to them. Immedia- together upon a board similar to that
tely I got there, feeling then, as I have which was appointed in Adelaide. The
always felt, that fighting is the worst board sat one night a week fur some 33
possible thing that can be done, and that weeks. It represented both sides of the
reasoning together is the proper thing boot trade, and I was there on behalf of
wherever it can be done, I advised the the workers and Mr. Harkness on behalf
workmen to ask their employers to meet of the employers. 'Ve drew up a most
them in conference, with aviewto adjusting elaborate provision for the working of the
by means of a board of conciliation, the whele industry in Melbourne, and it was
rate of prices to be paid. That proposal' adopted by all the factories with the exwas adopted, and within 24 hours the men ception of one. Mr. Harkness and I were
were back at work, on the understanding appointed as the parties who were to put
that a board should be formed, consisting iuto concrete form the decisions of the
of nine representatives on eithet' side, conference. He and I, therefore, know
wit.h, as far as possible, an impartia.l chair- probably more about it than any other two
man. I was nominated for the position of individuals. What I want to point out is
chairman, together with a representative that this arralJgement, though thoroughly
of the boot manufacturers. It happened effective at the start, broke down within
that there was an old shop-mate of mine a very few weeks, not because it was not
there, a very large employer of labour, in equitable and just., not because we had
my trade, in Adelaide. He voted for me, not had the best services and t he best
with the result that I had ten votes, and representation of both sides, and not bethe other gentleman eight. I am not men- cause both sides had not done their very
tioning this with any feeling of self-glorifi- best honestly to arrive at a settlement;
cation. I want to show how ineffectual but because there were no means of envoluntary conciliation is. We sat for nine forcing regard for the obligations underwhole days; we drew up a scale of priceSl, taken. The consequence was that one facinvolving several hundreds of items, aud it tory, trying to take advantage of its fellows,
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broke away at once. The one factory I
speak of never came in at all; and I may
say that somc of the pcrsons in it went to
very great pains to put me in gaol in connexion with the matter, as the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) will remember. 'What I want to impress upon
honorable members is, that these are not
instances where one side has tried to overreach the other, but instances in which
there has been earnest, honest, and, I venture
to say, intelligent effort., to arrive at a
modus vivendi.
The agreements made
broke down simply because there was no
authority to enforce them. This Bill seeks
to pro\'ide machinery for enforcing agreements of that character. I may mention
that \\"hen the honorable member f01' Fitzroy and myself visited New Zealand we
had the privilege of inquiring into this and
cognate questions. 'Ye learned that the
courts of conciliation and arbitration there
had achieved in the minds of most of the
people we met a vory prononnced success.
'Vherever we went ,,'e felt it to be 0111'
duty to ascertain from officers, from the
members of the court of' arbitration,
from the members of the boards of coneiliatioll, and from the empioyers and employes, how the system had worked, and
the general verdict was that it had been
a \'ery great advantage. From the working men's point of view we heard no dissatisfaction at all; we did hear some complaint from employers who had been
hrought under the provisions of the Act,
but that was very natGl'al. It does not
necessarily follow that they had suffered
any injury. 'Ve know that the business
of the ,,'orld has been conducted upon the
principle that the employer is all powerful in dictating the conditions under which
his business should be managed. There
is, or there was, a general feeling that this
was the proper position fortlle employer to
occupy; and many employers feel irritated
at anything in the nature of restraint, even
though what is aimed at is in the general
good, and tends to conduce to the common
weal. Mr. Harkness conducts his factory
upon remarkably satisfactory lines, having regard to how factories are usually
conducted. He is a gentleman who, however favorable the conditions were to the
working people, would place his factoryamongst the most favorable. I say this
from knowledge, and I am pleased to be
able to say it, but I know that Mr. Hark~
ness resents restraint. He likes to do
right, but he does not like to be compelled
Mr. Trenwith.

to do it. That is a very common feeling.
'fhiH Bill proposes to follow in spirit and
essence only one part; of the law that is in
force in New Zealand. They have, as I
havo told you, in New Zealand for the last
six or eight years a, law providing for COll)pulsory conciliation. Compulsol'Y conciliation is a somewha,t incongruous term, but
it is possible in New Zealand for one party
to compel the other to go to a board of
conciliation. It has beeu fouud that the
beard of conciliation, althongh it has
arrived in the main at admirable decisions,
has never been able to get both sides to
agree to adopt this system. Tho result
has almost invariably been that the parties
have gone to the court of arbitration, and
the Labonr department in New Zealand
has practicall'y declared that the conciliation port-ion of their legislation is
ineffective, and should be, if not entirely
abolished, very materially amended. I
have left out of this Bill therefore tho conciliation provisions that are contained in
the New ZealClnd Act, and I have embodied
some clauses that do admit of conciliation
In clauses 11, 12, 13, 14 it is provided
that industrial agreements may be made
between employers on the one side and
employes on the other, that these agreements may be registered and filed in the
court of arbitration, and that theu they
shall have effect as if they were the
decrees of the court of arbitration. Then
the awards or arrangements arrived at in
these industrial agreements can be enforced
as if they were decrees of the court of
arbitration. Honorable members will say
that the Bill does provide for the very best
kind of conciliation, conciliation such as
would have met the difficnlty that occurred in the boot trade in Melbourne.
Mr. BEs'J'.-It is just like the collective
agreements so frequently made use of in
England.
In
Mr. TREN'VITH.~ That is so.
Great Britain, so far as I know, they have
not any law which enables them to
give effect to these agreements in the
event of the parties breaking faith.
There are very compact, very powerful,
and well-organized trades uniolls. In connexion with some indnstries there are also
very compact, very powerful, and wellorganized employers' unions, and they
have in quite a number of indnstries arrived at industrial agreements similar to
those I have referred to; but it happens
in England, as it happens here very frequently, that agreements are broken almost
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as soon as they are drawll np. W"hat is
worse i8 that, wherever there is no compact
and powerful organization on either side,
they are utterly incapable of arriving at
agreements at all, and there is a continual
guerilla warfare. \Vhenever the operatives
tiVd that things ilre busy, and that the employers are somewhat at their mercy, they
take ,td vantage of them to demand sometimes, I am free to admit, higher ,vages
than even the circumstances will permit.
On the other haud, the employers when
they find that thilJgs are dull, and that
workmen are offering; themscl \'es in great
llumbers, take advantage of these circum·
stances to offer lower wages than even the
depressed circllmstances of the time war·
rant. '1'he result is that there are C011tinual conflicts which cannot be adjusted,
except by the worst of all tests - brute
force. The establishment of a court, such
as is provided for in the Bill, would gi ve
an opportunity of adjustiug these diffi·
cuhies npon lines that, althollgh in
SOHle instances, irritating, would generally be just, and ,vonld always be
immensel'y more hllmane than the
system that has been adopted in
the past. In Great Britain, in 1894, this
and other iud ustrial issues engaged t.he
attention of the British Parliament., and
there arose ont of the debate that took
place a Labour Commission, which Sctt
for some very considerable time, and
ultimately reported to Parliament. I
wonld like to read one or two extracts
from the report made by some of those
gentlemen. 1 may !Say that they did not
ultimately giYe a unanimous report. There
was a majority and a minority report., and
the extracts that I intend to quote are
given in a speech that was delivered by
Mr. "Tise in introducing a similar Bill in
the New South 'Wales Parliament. As
they are very pertinent, I will read them.
They are as follows:In onr opinion, the experience of the period
which has elapsed since the year 1871 justifies
some relaxation of the statutory restrictions
on trades unions. "Ve think that the extension
of the liberty to bodies of workmen or employers to secure fuller legal personality than
that which they at present possess is desirable,
in order to afford, when both parties wish it,
the means of securing the observance, at least,
for fixed periods of the collective agreements
which are now, as a matter of fact, made
between them in so many cases. 'Ve find that
a considerable and very important part of
British industry is conducted under collective
agl'eements made in the most formal way hetween highly organized trade associations, and
that the substitution of agreements between
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associations for agreements between individual
employers and industrial workmen is [t growing
practice, and one which is ult.imately connecte(l
with the mode and scale upon which modern
industry is at present C1ITie(1 OIl. It seems to
us to be clear from the evidence, both of employers and employed, that the ad vantages of
this 8ystem gl'e3.tly outweigh the disltd vantages.

That report was signed by the Duke of
Devonshire, Sir David Dale, Mr. Thomas
Ismay, Mr. George Li\'esey,and Sir 'Villiam
Tunstall. These are names of eminence,
and names of men who are engaged in
business in a very large way. The experience of Victoria has not becn peculiar,
but is common to the civilzed world,
and there is a; pressit.lg necessity for some
other means of settling these industrial
dispntes. I do not say that the means
I am suggesting is the only or even the
best that can be adopted, but there is a
pressing necessity for the introduction of
some better system. Some years ago this
Parliameut adopted, at the instance of Mr.
H,ichardson, a Bill designed to establish
boards of conciliation. That Bill was so
little efFectual, that is to say, tho boai'ds
of conciliation were so little effectual, that
the Bill was forgotten, allCI has never been
used in a single case in Victoria. South
Australia has a somewhat more elaborate
provision than we made here, and I understand that ndvautage has only been taken
of it in one case.
It carried out the
idea which I, myself, had Ollce, and
which I think some honorable members have now, that if we had some
tribuual to which we could bring disputants, and it could gi'Te a decree even
though it had no power to enforce it, it
would have snch an effect upon public
opinion that it would lead to an adjustmellt of the matter. I hold that opiuion
still to some extent.. It wonld be a good
thing to ha\"e some authoritative body
in which the people had confidence to
give decisions in connexion with the disputes that sometimes arise, and often are
disastrous in their consequences. Although
it could not compel observance, probably,
of auy of its provisions, it would show to
the public in the clearest possible way
which side, if either, was the unfair
aggressor, and would, consequently, bring
the dispute to an end by wit,hdrawing
public sympathy from those who were
carrying on what was declared to be
an unwise or unfair contest. But I
feel that we must go farther than that.
And now I will briefly deal with an objectiori which I know is in the minds of some
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honorable members-the difficulty of enforcing the decisions of a court sllch as is
contemplated in this Bill. I have heard,
very frequently, people say-" It is all
very well; you have got an employer, a
man of substance in the community, a
man who has ::iomething at stake that can
be easily seized upon for damages j in the
event of a breach you can enforce, so far
as he is cOllcerned, the decision arri ved at.
B'lt what are you to do with Dick, Tom,
alld Harry, who haven't got anything to
be seized ~ You nre not going to put a
thousand men in gaol." At first sight
that does seem a very great difficulty. I
have no hesitation in confessing that it is a
difficult objection to answer in such a way
as to carry con viction to the milld of the
objector. But, from my experience, I
know that there is no difficulty at all invol ved.
My experience, both practical
and theoretical, teaches me that. I have
read, as honora,ble members no doubt
know, a great deal upon this subject j but
I have also during the last 20 or 22
years had close actual experience of the
manner in which labour disput.es arise,
the manner in which they are carried on,
and the way in which ultimately they
adjust themselves; nnd my experience has
been that wherever a dispute has arisen,
and good sense has prevailed sufficient to
submit it to some tribunal for decision,
the workmen, as a rule, grumble j declare
that they have been badly treated in the
decision, very frequently assail their representatives, and hint that they have
been nobbled or got at, but t.hey invariably obey the decision arrived at.
. Mr. MADDEN.-Not invariably. What
about the boiler-makers ~
Mr. TRENWITH.-Almost invariably.
I am speaking from actual knowledge
extending over a great many years, and I
could give hundreds of instances. They
almost invariably obey, but al ways
grumble. On tho other hand, the employers almost invariably say-" Well, it
does not suit us as well as we like j how·
ever, it is not bad, the thing has been
fairly done," and then they disobey. That
is my experience. They break through it
as quickly as possible.
Mr. MURlu y SMI'l'H.-That shows the
decision must have been wrong, because,
under the law of demand and supply, they
could not break through it otherwise.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-Unfortunately, supply and demand is not, as my honorable
friend and economists of his way of thinking
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would have it, an inevitable law that
cannot be varied.
Mr. MURRAY S~U'l'H.-Oh, yes, it is.
Mr. 'rRENWITH.--It is being varied
every day by onr every·day practice.
Wherever there is an excess of allY commodity in the market, we either eea~e
producing it or, "'hat, perhaps, is just as
good for the time, cea&e forcing it on the
market. A trades union is a combination
of persons who have a certain article
called labour to sell, and when there is
an excess of it in the market, and the
demand is not sufficient to gi ve those \V ho
have it to sell a sufficieut remulleration,
they adopt exaotly the same course. If
they are a st.rong trades nnion they cease
to put it upon the market-that is to say,
they strike, or cease to work. Now, it
happens that in conflicts between workmen and employers, when they are both
fully organized, when they are both
powerful, there is very infrequently allY
strike, or lock-out; bnt when one side
or the other is of opinion that it is
the stronger, it resorts to the method
that I have indicated of reducing
t.he amount. of the commodity on the
market, regulating the supply, or regulating the demand.
And where both
sides are equal, no great injustice is done.
But unfortunately the workman, as a rule,
is altogether an unequal combatant in a
conflict of that character.
Mr. MURRAY SMJ'l.'H.-Not always.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I say as a rule.
Of course there is no rule without an
exception.: but generally speaking it is
so. The man who has nothing but his
labour to sell-and very often has nothing
to eat until he sells it-is not in a position
to dictate terms in the same way as the
man who has tens of thousands of pounds,
possibly, of capital, which it may injure
him to keep idle, but which he could keep
idle for a year without going hungry
once. The conditiolls are not eq nal.
Trades unionism, in a frequently rude and
inetfecti ve, but generally effective way)
has stemmed the t.ide of evil that
flows from these results. But trades
unionism has a right to seek, and society
has a right to seek, some method more
humane and more enduring, by which the
people of the community can be protected
from the evils of conflicts such as we
hn.ve known in the past. Perhaps It would
be fair to say that at any time ill the wodd's
history it would have been a good thing if
they could have had such a machine; but
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it is more necessary to-clay than it ever was
before, because the methods of indust.ry
are becoming so complex that no man or
woman now is responsible for the outturn of hardly allY article of commerce
that we know of. It often happens that
commodities in every-day use, which we
all require, and to be deprived of which
causes immense inconvenience to the community, are stopped, or their supply is
checked, lIot because all the people are
dissatisfied with the method under which
they are being pNdnced, but because the
man at the beginning, or the man at the
end of the prod nction, has decided that he
cannot agree with his employer; atld he
has the power, by stopping at his end,
to stop all those working along the
artiele, perhaps to the extent of 20 or 30
others in connexion with every article that
is produced. This seems to me to be a
reason why we should make every effort,
why we should endeavour, by some definite
and scientifie means, to provide a tribunal
which would have the confidence of the
people, which would be constrncted on fair
lines, and which might be relied on to generally give a reasonaLle judgment. I have
urged to this House, and I have urged to
my own comrades frequently, that it were
better to get something a little less satisfactory by a peaceful, conciliatory means,
than they could get by brute force; because, what t hey get Ly brute force has
to be maintained by brute force, and even
if they are powerful enollgh to-day to
achieve something to their advantage,
they have a right to assume that possibly to· morrow, or at some subsequent
time, those with whom they are contending may be powerful enough to subjugate
them. And thus there is a continual tugof-war, a continual fighting going on, that
leaves peace now here and brings disaster
all along the line.
In this Bill I
have provided that trades unions shall
be registered, that they shall be given a
legal position for the purposes of this Act,
that they shall be capable of being fined
and compelled to pay damages in the
event of their violating any decision under
this measure, and providing also that
employers, as associations, shall be
registered, that they too shall be
capable of being prosecuted and proceeded
against for damages as an association,
and that where the funds or property of
the association is inadequate to meet the
award of the court each individual of the
association shall be liable to the extent of
Ses.sion 1900.-[69]
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£10. Now, I venture to say that, suppose this Bill is carried, as I hope it will
be, there will never be any insuperable
difficulty in enforcing the awards. If I
were not satisfied of that by my own experien0e of the circumstances as I know them,
the experience of New Zealand would convince me of this. In New Zealand they
have, 01' bad at the time when the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) and
myself visited that colony'_ adjudicated,
given awards, and enforced t.hem in over
40 cases; and there has never beeh any
difficulty found that was insuperable-of
course, there must have been difficultiesin connexion with them. One of the
largest employers in New Zealand-Mr.
Mills, the managing director of the Union
Stenm-ship Company-speaking upon the
subject, is reported in the Otago Daily
Times to have saidPersonally he thought the Conciliation and
Arbitration Act was a ,"ery beneficent one, and
one of the most important that had been passed,
and he felt that they were under a debt of
gratitude to the present Government and Mr.
Reeves for maturing the Bill, and passing it in
its present shape. Probably, the measure was
capable of improvement, and it would l'e improved from time to time, lJUt he was sure that
compulsory arbitration was the true solution of
alliabollr difficulties.

N ow, Mr. Mills, of course, is a gentleman
of very great experience, and for the purposes of my argument, his testimony is
very useful, because he cannot be said 10
be on my side in connexion with industrial
disputes. I have referred to Mr. Harkness declaring tha.t this Bill, if carried,
would hamper industry, and fortunately I
have, within the last few days, received
from New Zealand the report of their
Labonr department., in which they deal
with the progress of the factory system in
that colony. In that. report they give tbe
total figures from 1895 to 1900-that is,
including a portion of the present yearand the figures show that the factory
workers have increased from 29,879
in 1895 to 48,938 in 1900. Of course
1900 is not out yet., so there may be a
still further increase. But these figures
show that in the last foul' or five years
there has been an increase in the factories
in New Zealand of 19,059 workers.
Therefore, obviously, this law in New
Zealand has not prevonted a very rapid
and marked development of industry in
that colony.
·With reference to the
general prosp~rity of New ZAaland, we
are fortunate in having, wit.hin the last
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day 01' two, information with reference to
their financial condition, and New Zealand
is to-day the most prosperouf:! colony in
Australasia, as shown by its Treasurer's
returns. They have there a surplus of
about hal£-a-million this year. vVhile we
are in difficulty and trouble how to provide for the old-age pensions that we contemplate, New Zealand has been able to
payout of revenue, without any additional taxation at all, £190,000 this year
for old· age pensions, and the Treasurer
proposes to remit £300,000 of taxation.
Of course, I know that my honorable
friends have always the argument, which
it is difficult to refute, that possibly, but
for this law, New Zealand might have
had a surplus of £1,000,000; but the
fact is that t.hey had recurring and increasing deficits in that colony until the
late ~Ir. Ballance took office; whereas since
then, with his form of government carried
on by Mr. Seddon, they have wiped off
the deficit, and their surpluses have been
inereasing. I am reminded that we have
somewhat similar legislation here already.
The Treasurer has given notice this evening of the Premier'~ intention to move for
the appointment, under the Factories and
Shops Act, of some of those special wages
boards that are in effect conrts of arbitration, with power to enforce their awards
in courts of petty sessions. But I wonId
point out that this Bill gives us, in a more
concise and I think more readily workable
form than even our Factories and Shops
Act, the advantages that can be derived
from it, particnlarly under the four clauses
I have referred to-clauses 11 to 14-by
providing means by which t.he parties can
agree amongst themselves if they choose,
without being brought to the court at all.
Without the Government initiating any
cumbrous or expensive board, the parties
can conciliate themselves, and simply file
their agreement with the regist.rar, and
t.hereby give it the force of law. But, in
any case, this Bill, if adopted, will
furnish a much more ready and acceptable means of doing the work than that
which we at present enjoy. I strongly
urge on honorable members the careful
consideration of this Bill. I cannot, and
do not hope that honorable members will
forego their judgments, or that, however
strongly I may ask, and however strongly
I may h/;we urged, their support of this Bill,
they will refrain from offering such suggestions as they think fit. I feel that a
debate on an iSSl,le of this sort is an
Mr. Trenwith.

ad vantage both to the House and to the
community. The principle, although old, is
new.. That il'l to say, although it has long
been felt by many economists that there
might be compulsory arbitration, and
legal enforcement of the decisions of such
arbitrations, there has not yet, as far as I
am aware, anywhere but in New Zealand
been a concrete illustration or adoption of
that principle. I feel that the experience
ill New Zealand warrants us in making
the experimen t here.
Indeed it can
hardly be called an experiment, because
it has been so long in operation in New
Zealand, and has been 80 readily and
generally applied, too, by the people of that
colony, that it may be said to ha.ve had a
substantial and satisfactory trial, and that
we may therefore be warranted in adopting it here, llot merely as an experiment,
but on the basis of knowledge.
.
Mr. IRvINE.-This Bill is very different
from the New Zealand Act.
Mr. TRENWl'r H. - rrhe Atto1'l1cyGeneral will pardon me for saying tha t
this Bill is not di fferen t from the New
Zealand Act in anything except; that it
does not provide statntory boards of conciliation.
Mr. MCRRA y Sl\II'l'H.-It is different
from the New Zealand Act in more
respects than that.
Mr. TREN'Vl'fH.-It provides, as the
New Zealand law provides, that either
party to the dispute can compel the other
party to go to an arbitration court, or
failing that, it provides, as the New Zealand
law provides, that the court can proceed
ex parte, and give a decision that shall
have the force of law, and that shall be
enforced by the court. This Bill further
provides, as the New Zealand law provides,
thai; an arrangement - eit her an ind ustl'ial
agreement 01' a decision of the court-may
be made by the conrt a common rule with
reference to t.he industry concerned. It
provides that ill a somewhat different way
from the way it is provided for by the
New Zealand Act, although it provides, in
the same wav as the New Zealand law
provides, that" any person the court thinks
fit may at any time during the proeeedings be joined to those proceedings, and,
consequently, the influence of the law can
be extended beyond what was contemplated when the court was first appealcd
to. This Bill provides, as we fairly can
provide in the public interests, that the·
agreement may be extended beyond the
area .first contemplated. rl'his Bill likewise
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provides, as the New Zealand Act provides, but in a more concise and complete manner, that an industrial agreement mtty be filed, and have the force of
law. ·What led me to adopt this form
was that, after having read the New
Zealand provisioll very carefully, it seemed
to rne that Mr. 'Vise's Bill gives all the
advantages of the New Zealand Act in
a very mnch more compressed and easily
understandable form, and tha,t it has
only omitted what in New Zealand has
proved to be a cumbrous, unsatisfactory,
alld slothful process-slothful, that is in
the sense of taking a considerable amount
of time. 'rhe report of the Labour department deals with the courts of conciliation.
Mr. Edward Tregear, who is the editor of
the report, mentions that a number of
suggestions for the amendment of the Act
have been received. He states thatSuggestions for still a.nother vital amendment
luwe been l"eceiyecl from different localities, and
from representatives of both employers and
employed. It is that, in ca.se both parties to
the dispute agree, the conciliation boa.rd should
be passed by altogether, and the case commenced ill the arbitration court.

'rhat is the latest report from New
Zealand. It is suggested that, in case
both parties agree, they should go straight
on to the arbitration court.
'rhe present
law provides that they must try conciliation before they proceed to arbitration,
and in that respect, of courRe, there is a
very material departure in this Bill from
the present law of New Zealand.
Mr. MOULE.-There is a distinct improvement in your Bill.
1\11'. TRENWITH.-I think so. I cannot help thinking that there is a lack of
concord between compulsion and conciliation.
)11'. REsT.-The New Zealand law provides for compulsory attendance.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-Yes, they are compelled to try conciliation before they proc~ed to arbitration. A number of persons
have recommended that there should be
an alteration at once to enable the parties,
w hen they agree, to pass over the board
of conciliation, and at once appeal to the
board of arbitration. I think the Attorney-General will find that in spirit there
is very little difference in the arbitration
portion of the New Zealand Act and this
Bill. The only difference in· allY material
degree is tbat this Bill does not provide
for compulsory conciliation, ·but furnishes
an opportunity for voluntary conciliation
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obtaining the force of law, and being enforceable by the authority of law. '].1 here
is also, perhaps, another difference. I am
not aware that it is possible to proceed
under any of the provisions of the New
Zealand Act in a court of petty sessions
for the enforcement of an award, whereas
under certain conditions it is possible to·
do so uncleI' this Bill. J believe that is a
distinct ad vantage. 'l'here ma.y be some
triflillg depart.ures from the arbitration
court's decree that it would be unwise and
unnecessary to bring before the higher
and more important body, and yet in respect of which it may be well to have an
opportunity of proceeding in a court of
petty sessions. I have stated fairly, I
think, the strong reasons that have
actuated me in hringing in this Bill, and
the very Rtrong grounds that should
actuate this House in arriving at some
decision, at some means, scientific, definite, and effective, by which disputes
arising ill industrial matters between employers and employed may be settled in
a. peaceful and humane manner rather
than by the violent and troublous manner
that has been the only recourse in the
past. I hope honorable members will see
their way to carry the second reading of
this Bill to-night.
.Mr. MURRAY S)[JTH.-Oh, no.
Mr. TH.EN'VI'rH.-'Vhile I would not
think of insisting, I had hoped that we
should have got the second reading of the
Bill to-night, and that then we should
ha ve had some time to consider whether
the machinery is the very best that can
be adopted to accom pI ish the purpose
aimed at. I had hoped that. there would
be, if not a complete consensus of opinion,
almost a complete consensus of opinion in
favour of the principle of this Bill, namely,
that it is desirable to create some ant horitative body with power to make decrees.
and enforce them, and that we should,
t.herefore. have got the second reading of
the Bill to·night, and perhaps, late as the
session is, pass the measure through
Parliament before the session closes, in
order to have the benefit of its operation
..
in the "ery near future.
Mr. IHVINE.-No one, I think, willdeny the vast importance of the subject
the honorable member has raised in this
Bill, and I think no one will deny either
that we are all favorable, and mllst be
favorable,· towa;rds the adoption of any
measure framed in such a way as to
. seCllre imm~Ulity from those industrial
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·disputes which constitute a kind of internecine warfal'fl that has led to so milch
'Waste, loss, alld distress in the past. But
I would remind the honorable mem Ler that
the whole subject is really not so much
-one of the broad principle of estabJishing courts of cOllciliation as of establishing the means whereby industria'!
..disputes may be settled without the
'warfare of strikes. Everyone must agree
.to that principle, but the whole question
,that we have really to direct Ollr attention to, is the mode by which it is in·
tended to effect that end. Now, this Bill
I.bas been before us for five or six days,
. and an almost similar measure is, at
present, under discussion in the neigh''hoUl'ing colony of New South vVales. If
it was a subject that we could fa.irly and
. fully discuss in committee, I should be entirely at one with the honorable member.
I feel verv reluctant indeed to inter.·fere with the continuance of the debate
. on any subject brought forward by a
private member, more especially when we
consider the difficulties which always attend private members' business, but T
think the honorable membel' will agree
with me, that this is a measure that can110t be properly discussed ill committee.
The whole scheme has been put before ua
very. fully and ably by the honorable
1l'11embel', but it is a scheme that all hangs
'together, and I think the Honse will be
.able to. approach the discussion of the
,.question better if the honorable mernber
"will allow the debate to be adjourned.
,~s I said, if it were a measure to the
principle of which the House could assent
generally, and then work out the details
in committee, I would be the last to propose an adjonrnment of the debate, bnt it
is not snch a Bill. It is essentially a Bill
that ought to be debated on the second
'1'0 ad i11 0', and though, as the honorable
'memb~r has stated, a somewhat similar
-:measure-similar in pri.1ciple, and similar
,in some of the machinery by which that
principle is carried out-hus been in force
for some time in New Zealand, there nre
undoubtedly broad differences, and those
. differences ought to be discussed as a
whole before we proceed to deal with the
matter in committee. For these reasons
,J beg to move-
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they have a perfect right to do so, and I
should not think for a. moment of resisting,
if J could, the proposal for the adjOlfl'llment of the debate.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was I1greed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Wednesday, September
12.
'rhe House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to eleyen o'clock, until Tuesday,
August 28 .
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
BIENNIAL ELEC'fIONS .
The PRESIDENT annoullced that since
the adjournment of the Cou11cil he had'
if;sned writs for the election of rnembel's
to serve for the lllldermentioned provinces, in the places of members who
retircd by rotation, viz.:-Melbourne, in
the place of the Hon. J. M. Davies; North
Yarra, in the place of the Hon. F. S.
Grimwade; South Yarra, in the place of
the Hon. E. Miller; Sou them, in the place
of the Hon. Sir n. 'r. H. Clarke, Bart.;
South-Western, in the place of t.he Hon. S.
Austin; Nelson, ill the place of the Hon.
Vv. H. S. Osmand; Western, in the place
of the Hon. S. W. Cooke; North-'Western,
in the place of t.he Hon. J. Bell; Northern,
in the place of the Hon. J. Sternberg;
vVellington, in the place of the HOll. D.
Ham; North Central, in the place of the
Hon. Sir W. A. Zeal; North-Eastern, in
the place of the Hon. A. O. Sachse;
Gippsland, in the place of the Hon. VV.
Pearson; and South· Eastern, ill the place
of the HOll. J. C. Campbell.
PUBLIC SERVICE.
FEMA.LE EMPLOYES.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, in compliance
with an order of the Council (dated 24th
July), presented a return showing the
number of females employed in each branch
of the public service, including the rail'_That the debate be now adjourned.
ways, up to 31st December, 1899, and also
the number employed in each of the vari~Mr. TRENvVITH.-If there is any de'sire on the part of honorable members to ous trades registered under the Factories
discuss the matter at this stage, of course , Act.
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ANALYSIS OF WATER SUPPLIES.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMW ADE called the
attention of the Minister of Health to the
report of Dr. Thomas Cherry to the Royal
Commission on Technical Education; and
asked if he would make arrangements that
the water supply of ('very large city in
Victoria be submitted to regular bacteriologioal examination ~ He said it appeared
that Dr. Cherry had recently visited Great
Britain and the Contiuent of Europe for
the pl1l'pose of inql.lirin~ into certain
branches of technical education. On his
return he submitted a report to the
Technical Commission, and in that report
he called particular attention to t.he subject of the bacteriological examination of
water supply. Dr. Cherry stated-The water supply of every large cit.y is now
submitted toreglliar bacteriological examination,
in many cases as often as once a week.

Further on in his report Dr. Cberry saidThe importance of these researches into the
disposal of sewage can hardly be overrated.
Throughout Victoria typhoid fever is the one
(lisease which robs the country of the young
a.dults with unvarying regularity. At present
the deaths number about 340 per annum. In
IS98 they rose to 557. If we could bring the
de:tth ra.te down to the English figures there
would be a saving of nearly 200 lives a. year.
Some explanation of t.11e discrepancy is clearly
required. I have said tha.t the occurrence of
typhoid fever depends npon the water supply
a.ntl its relation to the disposal of the sewage.
Some epidemics are entirely water borne, as
that at Maidstone in 1897.

The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is not in order in introducing
these q not.a.tions, because they illYol ve debatable matt.er. He should ask his question as concisely as possible.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMvVADE said that,
with the leave of the Council, he would
only make one further quotation. In his
evidence before the Technical Commission,
Dr. Cherry spoke of the plan that was
adopted in ElIglanc1 and in continelltal
cities of having the water examined bacteriologically every week. In answer to
question No. 5703, he saidYes; it ha.s been done almost everyw here. I
think every town in England that ha.s a water
supply has a reguhl' Lacteriologica.1 examination.

In another part of his report Dr. Cherry
showed clearly that so far as scientific
men could asc~rb1ill, the great mortality
in typhoid fever was to be largely attributed to defects in the water supply. As
Dr. Cherry stated, no less than 200 li ves
a year w(')uld be saved in this colony if
the mortality from typhoid fever were
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reduced to the Eno'lish level. The worst
aspect of the matter was that these lives
were for the most part those of young
and vigorous people whom we could least
spare. He understood that the Melbourne
U ni versity offered facilities for the bacteriological examination of water, and tha.t
if arrangements could be n~a.de to forward to
say, 250 samples every year, the cost.
would not be more than about £ lIs.
each. It wonld be desirable for the Government to arrange to have the water
snpply (j)f all the large cities throughout
Victoria submitted to Hll examination of
this kind.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE.-I cann·ot
go into all t.he debatable matter intro·
duced by the honorable member. I mnst
content myself with giving the answer·
furnished to me by the chairman of the
Board of Public Health, as follo\\'s : This is a matter which the Board of Public·
Hea.lth has repeatedly brought under the notice
of municipal councils and trusts managing
water supplies. It is a function which properly
devolves upon those bodies, and one which in
regard to the metropolis is observed. At the:
same time the board has offered to councils to
pay half the expense of bacteriological examinations of water supplies, but it is only in very
rare cases that this offer has been accepted. It
is, moreover, fearcd that thOU.!,dl some ad vantage would be cIeri ved from regular b:1cteriological examinations, so long ftS no attempt.
is made to cleanse water taken from open catchments-the rule in this country-the water
supplies would but rarely come up to the
standard accepterl by sanitarians as sat.isfac-.
tory from a bacteriological point of view. The.
advllntages to be derived from regular bacteriological examinations are for the most part to
he obt.ained in cOllllexion with water supplies..
that are snbjected to filtration, which, as.
already intimated, is quite exceptional ill.
Victoria.

EXAMINArrION OF HOSPITAL
NURSES.
The Hon. W·. H. EMBLING asked theSolicitor-General whether the Government
would bring in a Bill 10 provide one cen-·
tral examining board for trained bospital
nurses ~
1'he HOll. J. l\1. DAVIES.-The Go-vernment recognise the importance of
haying the sick cared for by pro]Jerly
trc\ined Illlrses, but they will be una.ble to
do allythillg in conllexion with the matter·
d urillg the present session.
ISSUE OF HAIGWAY PASSES TO
THE UNEMPLOYED.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE called the attention of the Solicitor-Gelleral to the unsatisfactory manuel' III which railwap
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to the [(nemployed.

passes were at present issued to the unem- they had a rail way pass. '~Then he did
ployed, and "asked if the Government would "not know a man personally, he usually
worded the ordeL' somewhat as follows:at once take the matter into consideration.
He said that during the winter passes were
Bearer informs me he has no means, and is
issued to unemployed from time to time out of employment., and could get work at
to enable them to go up country in search Colac,
of work. The rule of the Rail way de- or elsewhere, as the case might be. Unless
partment, he understood, had been that he saw reason to disbelieve a man's story,
such passes would only be granted on the he had to accept his statement. The
order of a Member of Parliament, justice department should issue the passes
of the peace, or clergyman.. During the themsel ves, instead of requiring orders
l;'l,st six weeks he supposed that he had from Member.:) of Parliament, aud so Oll,
himself signed at least 150 of these and then often putting the men off because
pal:ises. At first the passes seemed to have of the merest technical defects.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES. - 'Vhen an
gone direct to the Hailway department.
After a little while a number of men came honorable member asks a question, and
back and said that" the Rail way depart- makes a lot of statements without any
ment would not issue the passes. Then previous int.imation of the nature of those
he had to give orders to the Public statements, it is impossible for a Minister to
Works depal·tment. Later Oil, that de- reply to them. I will, therefore, content
partment said it had nothing more to myself with answering the honorable memdo with the matter, and now the Mines ber's question, merely remarking that the
department dealt with the issue of passes. honorable member seems to havo availE:d
It seemed to him that it would be very himself of the power of signing these passes
much better if one Government depart- pret.ty freely. I have been asked for a
ment dealt with these applications direct, pass only in one case. I was not satisinstead of requiring orders from Members fied in that case, and I declined to sign
of Parliament, clergymen, or justices of the order.
'rhe Hon. VV. H. E:\IBLING.-I have not
the peace. It often happened tha.t serious
delay occurred throl1gh the present round- signed one.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The mere
about process. One Saturday recently he
happened to be in a hurry, and he al:iked fact that the honorable member (Mr.
his clerk to fill up three orders that were 'Vynne) has signed passes so freely inasked for. 'fhe Mines department refused duces others, I suppose, to go to him. I
to recognise them because they did not have obtained answers frl)m two departbear his own signature. 'rhe result was ments. 'rhe Secretary for Public 'Yorks
that the men wero kept hanging about states : the city from Saturday till Monday. On
Railway passes are issued by this department
another occasion he spelt the applicant's to applicants who have ohbined \York in the
and who can show that, through
name wrongly, and the pass was refused. country,
haying been out of employment or for
Tn_his opinion, no Member of Parliament other valid reason, they are unable to pay the
was in a position to say whether a man railway fare. They are, howeyer, required to
was a propel' person to receive a pass. He sign an agreement authorizing their employers
knew that he himself had no means of to deduct the value of the pass from their
earnings, and remit sn-me to this department.
j lldging. There should either be a proper
l-abonr burE:au, or sonie officer should bo The department of Mines and ,Vater
appointed to deal with all these cases. Supply answers the question as follows :Free passes to go to the country to obtain
The mere signature of a Member of Parwork are granted to unemployed who are
liament, clergyman, 01' justice of the peace recommended
for such passes by a Member of
was of no value as a guarantee of the fit- Parliament, and who make a statutory declaraness of the mell to receive the passes. tion that they are absolutely without means.
'rhe present system was unjust to the men It is not known in what particular the
who were out of work.
system is regarded as unsatisfactory.
'fhe Hon. 'V. McCuLLocH.--Members
CASE OF A. DABSCHECKS.
sh,onld not sign the passes if t hey do not
know anything about the men.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-'Vith referThe HOIl. A. 'VYNNE said that men ence to t.he resolution passed by this
c~\ine to him stating that they were out
House, on the motion of Mr. Hoddinott, 011
of'\vork, but that they could get employ- August 21, that there should be laid
ment at some place up the country if before the House a copy of all papers in
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the possession of the Lands and Forests
departments relating to the case of A.
Dabschecks, I have to state that the
original papers will be placed on the table
of the Parliamentary Libra.ry for the information of honorable members. Mr.
Hoddinott informs me that that will fully
answer his purpose.
'VOMEN'S SUFFRAGE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DA V LES, was read a first
time.
NEvVTOvVN AND PITFIELD
RAIL'VAY CONSTIUTCTION BILL.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved the
second reading 0f this Bill. He said that
this was one of the smaller lines- of railway that had been before the country for
some time. As a member of the Railways
Standing Committee, he visited the Pitfield district some time ago in cOllnexion
with the proposal to construct a line of
rail way from Ballarat to Beeac, in order to
tap the timber supplies of the Beech
Forest. The necessity for increasing the
supplies of timber for mining purposes had
been strougly felt for some time, and the
line from Newtown to Pitfield would
eventually form a section of the line to
Beeac. rrhe construction of the Pitfield
line, however, had been rendered more
imperati ve by the recent development of
the Pitfield gold. field. The traffic to that
gold-field had increased enormously during
the last year or two, with the result that
the roads had been rendered almost impassable at certain seasons of the year.
Fortunately, we hud now acquired the art
of making railways at a mere fraction of
what the cost used to be in the early days
of the colony. Lines that at one time
cost from £9,000 to £10,000 a mile were
now constructed at between £2,000 and
£3,000. It was to be hoped that the
line which the Council was now asked to
sanction would be no exception to the
rule in that respect. Under the circumstances, he had the fullest confidence in
asking the House to agree to the Bill. As
showing the large amount of traffic to the
mines in the Pitfield district, he might
mention that between May, 1899, and
May, 1900, the Glenfine South Gold
Mining Company had carted to its claim
3,071 cords of firewood, 73,800 laths,
103,718 feet of ronnd timber, and 213,636
feet of sawn timber. That represented
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the timber requirements of one claim
alone. So that, while they were opening
up the Beech Forest by means of a railway going in that direction, it seemed
that not only would the line develop new
country, but it would, in a few years,
prove to be a paying one.
The Hon. 'V. MCCULLocH.-Have you
a plan of the line ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
had no pIau. '1'he district was so well
known around Ballarat that he had not
thought it necessary to provide a plan,
but if Mr. McOulloch desired it he would
have a plan laid on the table when the
Bill got into committee.
'1'he Hon. E. MOREY said that he had
very much pleasure in supporting this
Bill. The railway was one that should
have been made many years ago. There
were llOW between 3,000 and 4,000 miners
on the Pitfield diggings, and it was almost
impos~ibl~ to get material to the mines.
Only this last week one of the mines had
to shut down, and men were thrown out
of work. The roads were simply impassable; the country was of soft clay. The
House should give special consideration to
the lilie, because it was one that would
connect. with the main trunk line running
to the western district. As to the opening up of the Beech Forest, no doubt that
would have to be done, because Ballarat
and the western mining district depended
to a great extent on this forest for supplies of timber. Their own forest had run
out, and, therefore, if they did Hot get a
line constructed into some other forest to
supply them with timber not only would
Pitfield be incommoded, bnt the whole of
the Ballarat. district up to Mary borough.
Therefore he trusted that the House
would support the line. It would serve
a large population and a big mining
district. It ran through the centre of
the Staffordshire reef to Rokewood. No
doubt the line would pay right away from
the jump.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that he had read the report of the Rail ways
Standing Committee on this line with
considerable interest, and, notwithstanding the statement of the Minister of Defence that railways in this country were
now being constructed for about £2,000
per mile, whereas formerly they cost about
£10,000 per mile, he saw that, according to the figures of the committee, this
li11e was to result in a loss of £1,200 per
annum.
The estimated expenditure,
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roughly, was £40,000. He further sa.w
that the income was not estimated to be
very much, notwithstanding the dense
population that Mr. Morey had referred
to. The estimated revenue from passenger
traffic was only £550. He could hardly
imagine that there could be a large popu·
lation in the district if the traffic was so
srnall. Goons traffic other than minerals
waH estimated at only £720. Moreover,
he imagined that that income wonld be
liable to be reduced, because he saw that
a large percentage of the men working at
Pit field had their families in and around
Ballarat. That, he imagined, wonld not
continue to be the case very long a.fter
t.he Pitfield mines became, as no doubt
they would, permanent mines. The workmen would not be content to leave their
families round Ballarat., but would remove
t.hem to residences close to their work.
Then that income would be furthEr reduced. On the other hand, he thought it
only fair to say that it was estimated by
the Government Geologist that-
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There is scope for work for thousands of men
for the next 50 years in the country hetween
Pitfield and Berringa;

On the whole, he thought that the House
might safely pass the Bill.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH stated that
he was sorry that a map of the 1il1e had not
been laid upon the table of this House.
He would have liked to see the district
through which it was proposed to build
the railway. He was of opinion that the
liue should be made to Beeac. That
would be the means of benefiting the
traffic on the Forrest line, and would also
be of ad vantage in obviating the necessity
of taking the timber ronnd by Geelong
and Ballarat to Pitfield. If the line was
to be made, it should certainly be made
at once. He looked with great snspicion
on almost all rail wav extensions at the
present time. The te~ldellcy in the press
and amongst Members of Parliament was
to encourage the constrnction of railways.
The House would have to look with great
caution at snch proposals, and see that no
sl1ch thing took place as occurred s()mo
years ago. No doubt the mining district
in question must have facilities for communication afforded, and roads there would
be as costly as railways.

and the Railways· Standing Committee
said that it was most decidedly a permanent field. rrhat appeared to him the
most satisfactory feature iu regard to the
line.
If it were not for that fact he
thought the House might well have
hesitated about spending even the comparatively small sum of £40,000 upon
this line. There was no doubt that Pit"
field did require means of communication.
There were no roads in the district, and to
construct roads would be exceedingly
costly. On the whole, it would be wise to
pass this Bill, even with the certainty
that there would be a loss to begin with,
with the hope that as population increased
the debit balance wonld decrease.
He
understood, also, that there was an intention to carry this line further, and by that
means there would be a large amount of
traffic developed. He was not fond of
these small cockspur lines. He did not
think that, on the whole, the colony had
reason to be otherwise than disappoiu ted
with them.
The Hon. E. MOREL-This is not a
cockspur.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
the length of the line was only 11
miles. It was in continuation of existillg
lines, and the best feature of it was that
it would ultimately join with another line.

The Hon. W". KNOX remarked that he
desired to inform the House what were
the prospects of the Pitfield mining district. 'rhe population there had, durillg
the last few years, increased frou1 300 to
3,000 residents. The product-ion of gold
had gone up from 400 onnces per annum
to about 40,000 ounces a year.
The
prospects of the field, with facilities for
obtainillg mining supplies, were very
good indeed. At the present time the
various minillg companies were paying
for wood at Linton lOs. 6d. per cord,
whereas, delivered at Pitfield, timber was
costing 26s. 6d. Those who were acq uainted
with the field would know that it was, at
the present time, paying coaches to run
direct to Ballarat. He could supplement
what Sir Frederick Sargoocl had said, that
the indications of the field were such as
to justify the passing of the measure. It
was right to point out, however, that those
who were acqnainted with the field recognised that the line would not completely
supply the wants of the whole of the Pitfield area, which was somewhat extensive.
But, on the whole, from the personal
knowledge he had of the qnestion, he
could tell the Honse that it was safe to
snpport the second reading of the Bill on
the ground that the prospects of the field
were good.
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The Hon. A. 'WYNNE observed that he
was sorry that the Minister of Defence, in
introducing this Bill, (lid not tell honorable members how much money the Goveminent had at their comma~d. That
was a fact that he always liked to know
ill connexion with proposed rail ways. Personally, he thought that this line should
be built. It should have been built four
or five years ago. 'When he was at Pitfieldl:lome time ago, he took the trouble
to find out the quantity of m.1.terial taken
out to the mines. He found that over
40,000 tOllS of stuff had been delivered at
the mines in the shape of material and
machinery used in conn€xion with the
erection of plants, and that, if the railway had been con:-.;trueted when the
companies were erecting their heavy
machinery, a revenue of something like
£15,000 would have been recei ved bv the
Govemment. That would have co~'erecl
nearly half the cost of constructing the
line.
In addition to the mere cHrriage
of machinery from N ewto\\'n to Pittield,
nearly the whole of this ma(:hillery
would have passed along the line from
Ballarat, and some from Bendigo. Therefore, those other lines would have been
great feeders to the Pitfield line. In
'Vestel'll Australia, when a gold-field was
discovered that was apparently pet'manent, the Government ran their railways
out at once, and receiyed large sums of
money for carrying machiner.r, which
money went a long way towards paying
the cost of the line. '1'hat was t he policy
that shonld be followed in this colony.
He protested some time ago against the
constnwtion of the Collingw00d line,
which was goillg to cost nearly half-amillion of money. But lines like the one
before the Honse were well justified, seeiug that the roads that could be' made ill
the di8trict were snch that it would cost
as mnch to maintain them a8 itwollld to
pay the estimated loss on this line. '1'0
keep up a road in the Pitfield district
wonld cost about £1,200 a year, which
was the estimated loss on the line. No
doubt the linc should be carried on to
Beeae. The Govemment were intending
to build a narrow-gauge line from Beech
Forest. The sooner they ab~1.ndoned that
intention, and put down a ]ine of the
same gauge as prcvailed in other p:1.l'ts of
the colony, the better. If timber was to
be brought 30 miles to Colac on a lIarro\\,gauge line, and then was to be taken on
to Pitfield, with which place the other

1ll1e must be junctioned, every stick
of firewood and every pie<:e of tim bel'
would have to be transhippeu. by hand, or
bv some such means. Therefore it would
b~ a great saving of motleY if the Government would, instead of laying down the
narrow-gauge line-which work had not
yet been done- build a broad-gauge line
to the Beech Forest, and theu continue' it
to Pitfield to supply the mines of Pitfield
and Ballarat with timber from the Otway
Forest.
The Hon. D. HANI said that he concurred with hOllOrable members who had
alreacly spoken, that this line shonld be
built. There was all urgent necessity for
it. It should be built without delay. He
ollly intended to speak with regard to one
of the claims npon the Government for the
construction of the I inc. He referred to
the mining interest. He felt certain that
unless something was done, hnndreds of
men who wore cmployed at Pitfield would
btl thrown out of employment. Tens of
thousands of ponnds had beeu in\'ested in
the district for the developmellt of the
mines, and that was another reason why
the House should consider tile desir<.lbility
of proceedinp; wit.h the constrnction of the
line as soon as possible in the iuterests of
the mining industry. At the pre~ent time
some of the mining companies were getting
gold. Mr. Knox h~1.d told the Honse that
from a comparatively few ounce8 the gold
prodnction had risen to 35,000 or 40,000
ounces per annum. Those gnld mining
companies that were gettillg golcl had
to pay exorbitant prices fot' getting
their ma terial to the spot. BIl t there
wt're other stages of development, and,
perhaps, two-thirds of the mines of Pitfield were depending upon the monthly
calls of people "'ho carried 011 the mining
ventures. It came vory hard on these
people who had to pay double the amOllnt
for their timber, firewood, and other
material that they ought to pay.
The
line ought to have been built twelve
months ago. The matter was taken up
with a great deal of enthusiasm some time
ago. Representatives ofthe various mines
in the district were called together and
contributed something like £20 each towards making a temporary road, and
they received a promise from the Government that in the coming sUl~1mer something would be dOlle for them. Many
months had passed since that promise was
made, and not one iota had been dOlle by
the Government towards making a line.
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He did llot know whose fault that was.
It might have been the fault of the Rail,
WB.yS Standing Committee, OT of the late
Government, or of the present Government.
But, at any rate, a great deal of dis,
sati8faction had been caused in the district. The people there felt that they
had been neglected, and, as a matter of
f,let, they had been neglected. It was
impossible in the present state of the
roads to get material to the mines. He
(Mr. Ham) came down that day with a
director of 0110 of the companies, who told
him that he and his co-directors had
visited their mine during the week, and
had to go 9 miles round to get to the
claim, and that it was impossible at any
price to get materials there. He had also
read that some of the mines were going to
shut down until the summer because they
could not afford to pay the exorbitant
prices charged for materials. It was, therefore, absolutely necessary that the line
shonld be constructed. He quite agreed
,yith what Mr. McCulloch had said that
the House should look with a conservative
eye upon proposals to constrnct railways.
Noone had been more careful in this
respect than he (Mr. Ham) had been. He
did not believe in laying out large sums of
money upon cocks pur lines. But this line
was an extension of the main line from
Newtown to Scarsdale through to Pitfield,
and on to Colac and the Beech Forest.
He felt sure it wonld be a paying line.
Pitfield was a growing field, and one that
had developed very largely. He trusted
that the House would pass the Bill unanimously, and put it through all itf:! stages.
The HOll. J. Y. McDONALD stated that
he supported the second reading of this
Bill becanse he believed that the line was
needed. It would be the means of giving
relief to a large number of people who
were resident in tho Pitfield district., who
had no communication over the roads
which, at this time of the year, were impassable. The field was, to all appearances,
a permar~mt one so far as gold mining was
concerned. The railway would be connected with Beeac, and would tap the
Beech Forest, and enable the Ballarat
people to get supplies of tim bel'. It
had been mentioned in another place that,
although the line would be the means
of getting supplies to the district, there
would be nothing for the return journey.
But it must be remembered that the line
would be the means of enabling the Ballarat people to settle in the district. The
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timbet' supply now came a good mallY
Hliles, whereas, by meallS of this railway,
they would be able to get an ample supply
near at hand. He believed that the line
would be a payable COllcel:n. It had been
estimated by the Railways Standing Committee that the loss would be some £600
a year, but he believed that that would be
made up when the railway was conneqted
with other lines.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and .was afterwards passeo through its
remaining stages.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(N o. 2).
This Bill was recei red from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Sir FREDERICK SAHGOOD said that
he trusted that the Bill ,,"ould not be taken
further than the formal committee stage
until honorable members had had an opportunity of studying the list of items. They
were anxious to assist the Government,
bnt it. ,,'as going a little too far to ask
honorable members to vote this sum of
money without examining the particulars.
Progress was then reported.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
This Bill was received' frorn the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then read a second time,
and committed pro jOTma.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
it was the same as the measure which was
passed by the House last session, and
which was an amendment of section 15 of
Act No. 1099, which providedIf any member of the committee shall die, or
resign by letter under his hand addressed to the
chairman of the committee, or become insolYent,
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or compound with his creditors, or be convicted
of any treason, felony, or misdemeanor, or be
H,bsent for four consecutive meetings from the
committee, his office shall become vacant.

It was proposed simply to insert after
"absent" the words "without the pet·mission of the committee." It was found in
the couutry that often gentlemen whose
services were very valuable were unable to
attend at every meeting. 1'hey attended,
however, when they were specially neede.d,
and they were very useful in helping to
obtain subscriptions in their district.
1'he section as it stood not ollly affected
these gentlemen by compelling them, if
they were absent for fOllr consecutive
meetings, to vacate their positions, but
also the other members of the committee
by removing them from office earlier than
would otherwise be the case, inasmuch as
a system of retirement by rotation was
adopted.
Strong representations were
made to the Government 011 behalf of the
charities that; this Bill should be introduced last session, and the request had
llOW been renewed. He did not think that
there could be any objection to it.
The Ron. S. FRASER stated that he
did not rise to oppose the Bill, but he
would point out that under section 15 of
the Hospital and Charities Act, if it were
amended as proposed, a mem bel' of a
hospital committee could abseut himself
from every meeting. There should be
some time limit. It would not be wise to
allow men to be members of hospital committees, and to neglect their duties absolutely.
Sir FREDERTCK SARGOOD remarked
that the rule which it was proposed now
to apply to the hospitals and charities
existed in connexion with every company.
He would venture to say that in the
company of which NIl'. Fraser was a
director, while there was u rule that
a director who absented himself from so
many conseclltive meetings should lose
his seat, there was a proviso that
the board of directors could give him
extended leave of absence. There had
been occasions on which directors had
been granted leave of absence for twelve
months, and a principle that was applied
to important financial institutions might
fairly be applied to charitable institutions,
The object of this Bill was simply to meet
a difficulty that had arisen. If a member
of the committee of a hospital had been
absent for four consecutive meetings,
and fonnd at the last moment that he
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would be prevented from attending the
next meeting, he would cease to",be a member. This Bill would give the committee
an opportunity of saying that, in their
opinion, the gentleman who had absented
himself should not be called upon to
resign.
The Hon. 'W. H. EMBLING said that
directors of companies were paid for the
duties they performed, but the gentlemen
who acted on hospit:LI committees worked
for love. In the country districts it was
very often exceedingly difficult to get the
right men for these positions.
Every
member of a hospital committee sacrificed
time and money, and all that this measure would do would be to enable the
committee to permit men, whose services
were valuable j,o them, to be absent for
more than four consecu ti ,·e meetings.
The Hon. R REID stated that in a
country town it might be considered to
be very desirable to have on the hospital
committee a sqnatter or large farmer \\' ho
1ired at a distance, but who was a good
supporter of the charities, and who had
weight and influencC'. That gentleman
might not be able to attend regularly, but
he could attend when any important busi·
ness had to be transacted.
The object
of the Bill was simply to enable the
committees of country hospitals to retain
the senrices of men who were in that position.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT observed that
on the committee of the Bendigo Hospital
when a very desirable member had absented himself from more than four consecutive meetings, the committee had
simply adopted the plan of re-elccting him
to fill the extraordinary vacancy thus
created. As a rule the attendances at the
committee meetings were very good. He
would like to know' whether it was in,
tended under the clause that a member of
a hospital committee should ask for leave
of absence before or after absenting himself from four consecutive meetings.
The Hon. E. MILLER stated that gentlemen who took npon themselves the responsibility of membership of hospital
committees should endeavour to a.ttend
the meetings occasionally, as important
bnsiness had very often to be transacted.
Many of the charitable institutions got
themselves into debt, and then they had
had to make appeals to the public. Probably if the members of the committee
who had financial experience and knowledge had attended to their duty those
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difficulties might have been avoided. If
this Bill were passed any member of a
hospital committee might get permission
to attend or not, just as was thought proper, and that was Ilotdesirable. He thought
that it shonld be provided, at any rate,
that the permission of the committee
should first be obtained.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was thcu read a second time,
and committed.
On clanse 2, whiuh was as follows : In section 15 of the Hospitals n.nd Charities
Act 1890, the words "without the permission
of the committee" are hereby inserted after the
word "absent/'

Tho Hon. S. FRASER stated that it
was admitted that the management of
?hal'ita.ble in~titutions might be improvcd.
In his opinion there were too many charitable institutions, and it would be better
if the number were reduced. A charit,y
was not ill the same position as a company
in which private capital was invested. The
Government made large grants to the
charitable institutions, and they hap a
right to expect that the men who took
positions on hospital committees should
attend to their d nties. If there was a
provision that oyery member of a hospital
committee should attend at least so many
times a year, that would be satisfactory.
He did not ask for more than was reasonable.
Under this clause, as it stood, a
mau might not attend at all.
The Hon. D. HAM stated that the
clause was a reasollable one, and should
be passed. At present if a member of a
hospital committee desired leave of absence it was grallted to hirn.
Sir \VILLIAM ZEAL remarked that the
very company of which Mr. Fraser was a
(~irector bad a provision similar to that contained in this clanse. Under section 15 of
the Hospitals and Charities Act if a member
of a hospital committee fell ill, and did
not attend fOllr consecutive meetings, the
committee had no al tel'll ati ve but to declare the seat vacant. vVas it not reasonable that the committee should have the
power, when they found that a member'
was unavoidably prevented from attencliug, of granting him leave of absence ~
The Hon. E. MILLER said that he saw
no objection to the committee exercising
this power in cases snch as Sir \Villiam
Zeal had referred to. He would llOt oppose the clause.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment.
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On the motioll of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.

SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY
SERVICE BILL.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, this Bill was recommitted.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES proposed the
following new clause : PART

III. -

ELECTORAL.

For the purposes of sections 51, 63, 128, 140,
146, or 244 of The Constitution Act Amendment Acts any period during which a person
who has resided in Victoria is or has been absent
from Victoria on military or naval service with
Her Majesty's Army or Navy in South Africa or
China (including tra.velling thereto and therefrom) shall be treated as residence in Victoria.

He stated that the object of this clause
was to prevent members of the different
l'nilitary contingents and any other Victorians who had been serving with the
Imperial Army iu South Africa, or with
the army and navy in China, from being
deprived of their vot,es by reason of their
absence from Victorino Section 51 of the
Constitution Act required twelve months'
residence as a condition to the granting
of electors' rights, and section 63 pi'Ovided that the registrar should ask any
person who a.pplied for an elector's right
--" Have you resided in Victoria for
twel ve months previously to the 1st day
of January (or, as if the case so reqnire,
July) last ~ " 1.'his clause simply provided
that absence from Victoria, on military
or llaval service in South Africa or China,
including travelling thereto and therefrom, should be treated as residence in
Victoria.
Sir FREDEIUCK SARGOOD said that
ill the clauses which had been already
passed the term "regular forces" was
used. \Vould it not be necessary to recommit clauses 5 and 6 with a view to
making them apply to all who served with
the Royal Navy as woll as with the military forces in South Africa ~ He knew
that some members of the public service
had gone to China.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not think it was necessary to make the
alteration suggested. It was only in connexion with the Imperial Bushmen's Contingent that any public servants were
required to resign. In conncxion with
l he previolls contingents, and with the
naval contingent to China, leave of absence was granted. The first part of the
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Bill referred specially to the members of
the Imperial Bushmeu's Contingent. This
clause would apply to all Victorians serving in South Africa or China, and that was
why the words" military or naval service"
had been used.
The Hon. D. HAM asked whether, if a
member of the Imperial Bushmen's Contingent returued to Victoria, he would be
allowed to vote ~
1'he HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes, when
he comes back he can get an eleotor's
right the next day.
The Hon. D. HAM said he would also
like to know if a ViGtorian who joined the
Imperial Army for fi ve ycars, and returned
to t he colony, would have his electoral
privileges restored to him as though he
had not been away ~
rehe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.·-Yes.
The Hml. W·. PEARSON asked if any
provision was made for allowing members
of the Victorian Contillgents, who were
absent from the colony for more than six
months, to have the benefit of the £200
exemption in the assessment of the income
tax, Ot' were they to be treated as other
absentees, and allowed no exemption ~
The HOll C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that Mr. Pearson had asked a
most important question. It would be a.
very great hardship on the mell to whom
the honorable member had referred, if
they were not allowed to have the benefit
of the £200 exemption, but were compelled to pay the tax on the whole of their
incomes like other absentees.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that in one or t.wo cases that had come
under his not.ice men who were now
serving this colony and the empire abroad
wonld be taxed on the total amount of
their income without any dedllction, as
in the case of other absentees.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that this question might be a very interesting subject for discussion, but he
did not see why it was raised in this
Cbamber, because the Legislative Council
could not make any amendment to meet
the case.
The Hon. 'V. H. El\fBLING.-As the'
matter has been mentioned here, it will
no doubt be brought under the notice of
Ministers in another pla.ce.
The Hon. C. J. HAM observed that this
Bill, according to its title, would only
apply to members of the public service
and mem bel'S of the police force. W' ould
not the title have to be altered 1
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The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-Yes.
The Bill was then reported with a further amendment., and the amendment was
considered and adopted.
Oll the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was read a third time,
and passed.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the words" and for other purposes" be
added to the title of the Bill.

rrhe amendment was agreed to.
PATENTS LAW' AMENDMENT BILL.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill contains an important principle.
It repeals certain portions of the Patents
Act. Section 9 of that Act provides
thatThe co~nmissioner ShetH refer every application to an examiner, who Rhall ascertain and
report to the commissioner whether the nature
of the invention has been fairly described, and
whether the application, specification, and dm,,-ings (if any) have been prepared in the prescribed manner, and whether the title sufficiently
indicates the subject-matter of the illventioJ;,
and whether, to the best of the knowledge of
such examiner, snch invention is not novel, or is
already ill the possession of the public, with
the consent or allowance of the true and first
inventor.

This Bill repeals the words" and whether, to the best of the knowledge of
such examiner, such invention is not 11o\'el, or is
already in the possession of the public, wich the
consent or allowance of the true and first illventor."

And similar words in sub-section (l) of
sectiun 10 of the Act are also repealed by
this Bill. It 111:\8 been fOlUld that a great
deal of time is occupied in obtaining that
information.
Applications for patellts
lodged in Victoria haye also been sent to
England, and patents have beeu received
from England before this particular report has been furnished in this colony.
No doubt it will be alleged that this report is necessary in the interests of the
public alJd of present patentees, but when
this Bill is amended in the way I intend
to propose, it will be. on similar lines to
the patents la.w in England. It will be
different from the law in Germany and
America. In those conntries this certificate has to be obtained. No doubt there
may be some adn1.ntage in requiring examiners to givetbe certificate. I understand
that in America there is a very large number of scientific persons of great ability
employed to make these examinations and
furnish reports. But in Victoria there are
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not the persons qualified to make the neces!:)ary inquiries in such a manner as to give
that security which is expected to be obtained from the certificate. In fact, I am informed that people trust to the examiners
doing the work in such a thorough way that
a patent shall be practically absolutely
safe, but that in doing so they rest on
very false security, because we have not in
this colony the men competent to do the
work with satisfaction. The delay occasioned by carrying out these inquiries is
something terrible; in fact, it has made
the Patents-office the subject of abuse by
everyone who has had anything to do
with the taking out of a patent. Personally,
I have llOt had any experience of tho
Patents - office, but my honorable colleague the Attorney-General has given a
great deal of attention to this matter since
he took office, has investigated a great
many complaints, has inquired into the
working of the office, and has seen what
is done and the way in which it is done.
The conclusion the Attorney-General bas
come to is that, in the interests of the
public, it is desirable to do without this
apparent safeguard, which is not a safeguard, and fall in with the views of those
who know most about the matter. Those
views have been plaaed before him. In
certain stages of an application for a
patent a statutory declaration is required.
In this Bill we propose that that statutory
declaration sha.ll not be required in every
case, but that the declaration may be
either a statutory one or 'HOt, as may be
from time to time prescribed. It is easy
enough to get a. statutory declaration
from an applicant in the colony, but it
is almost impossible to get one from
an applicant in a foreign cOllntry, because the persons before \Y hom these
statutory declarations ca.n be made are
not to be found in many foreign
places. rrhe intention is that declarations
from places out of the colony shall be of the
same form as declarations in the country
from which they come, even though they
would not be statntory declarations under
Ollr Act. A third alteration proposed in
this Bill is in reference to appeals. At
present there is an appeal from the decision
of the commissioner to the AttorneyGeneral, and then an appeal from the
Attorney-General to the Supreme Court.
In some cases the Attornev-General is
satisfied that it would be a gl~eat saving of
ttme and motley to the persons interested
in the applicatioll for a patent if they
H on. J. M. Davies.

Amendment Bill.

were not required to appeal to the Attol'lleyGeneral, hut might appeal straight to the
Supreme Court. A case may be so important and so intricate as to render that
course desirable, more especially when it
is kuown at the very beginning that, whatever the decision of the Attorney-General,
there will be an appeal to the Supreme
Court. The object of the amendment in
clause 4 of this Bill is to save the appeal
to the Attorney-General in all such ca3es.
That clause gives the law officer power to
refer appeals to the Supreme Court, instead
of requiring the parties interested to waste
their time and money in arguing the
matters before him to get his decision.
As to the novelty of the iuvention, the
Certificate is not to be done away with in
contested cases, but only in utlcontested
cases, where there is no opposition. In
olle sense, a patent gives no exclusive right
to manufacture the article patented nnless
the holder of the patent is entitled to have
that exclusive right.
If somebody can
show that before the patentee got his
patent the article in question was in use,
then, llotwithstanding the patent, the
patentee has no exclusive right with regard
to that article.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-That is very
funny.
The HOll. J. M. DA VIES.-Therefore,
by giving anyone a patent, we do llOt
deprive another person, who has the right
at the time the patent is issued, to manufacture that article, of that right.
The Hon. S. FRAsER.-But surely the
patentee should not get a patent. if he is
not entitled to it.
The Hon. J. lYI. DAVIES.-A patent
issued to any person does not give that
perRon any exclusive right unless he is
entitled to that right j in other words,
unless he is the true and first inYelltor.
That is one of the reasons why it is not
important to thoroughly investigate all
the rights of an applicant before the patent
is granted. I feel satisfied, from what I
ha ve seen in a letter from a patent agent,
that there will be very strong objections to
this Bill, on the ground that in Germany
and America they have to give the certificate I have alluded to, and that, if the
certificate is dispensed with here, it will
lead to all sorts of injustice. But the
Attorney-General,. after most careful con·
sideration of the matter, has COlle to the
conclusion that this amendment of the·
law is desirl1.ble in the public interests.
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The Hon. N. LEVI.-Is the certificate in Victoria, to examine into and report on
dispensed with in the neighbouring inventions relating to all the. different
colonies ~
sciences. A man would have to be more
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES. -Jll'. Sachse than human to be able to do that work
will be able to tell us more about patents satisftl.Ctorily, and therefore these reports
in other colonies.
are quite useless. The examinel' must
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-It is neces- either say-" I shall recommend the comsary to go back to the fundamental prin- missioner to refuse this application for a
ciples underlying the gl'ant of a patent, patent," 01'-" I shall recommend the
and ascertain what is a patent, because commissioner to grant the application."
from the few interjections we have heard, If the commissioner is recommended to
there seems to be a lack of knowledge as refuse the patent, the inventor, very proto what a patent really is. The SoJicitor- bablya poor man, is put to an enormous
General was q nite right in saying that a amount of expense. Fir~t, he has to appatent gives no right whatsoever in itself. peal to the Attorney-General, and then
It only gives a right to the holder if the perhaps to go on to the Supreme Court, if
invention patented was quite novel .at the he is to establish his claim to a patent.
time the patent was applied for. If it is That is often impossible to a poor
subsequently found that the invention was inventor. On the other haud, if the
known and used in any part of the examiner says-" I really do not undercountry, even an hour prior to the stand this particular science, so I suppose
application for a patent, the proprietor I must recommend the commis~ioner to
of the patent for the time being, whether grant the patent," and the patcut is
the original owner or the assignee of the granted, the patentee may go to any
patent, has no more right in regard to it. investor for finaNcial support, and that
than anybody else. On the other hand, investor-relying on the present law,
if the invention is new, the pn.tent is valid under which the invention is examined
in respect of all that is new in the with a view to insure that it is novelspecification. That is the fundamental may put mouey into it, and perhaps lose
basis of a patent in every country in the every shilling he invests, uecause, after
world. The Victorian Patents Act is in all, the invention may turn out to be
many respects a g00d one, but where it nothing new. In the Patents-office of the
has departed from the present British Act
United States of America there are 260
-and in those points only-it has been odd expert examiners, and yet I can tell
a delusion and a snare to the public who honorable members, aftei' a daily practice
ill\'est in patents, and has caused no end in patents extending over fifteen years,
of unnecessary trouble and expense to that there is a very much larger number
inventors applying for patents. It may of invalid patents, and of law actions about
be said that it is only right in the -public invalid patents, in America than in
iuterests that a man should not be able England, although in England there are
to get a patent unless his invention is more cases, and a patent is granted for
something really new.
Theoretically, anything you ask one for. The principle
that is correct, but you have to consider a of the English law is very simple, and,
further point. \Vhat is a llew invention ~ after all, it is the finest in the world. X 0
Is that a question to be left to anyirre- poor inventor in Victoria is able to put
sponsible examiner who is not an expert in his own application through without the
that particular matter ~ Is the examiner aid of a patent agent., whereas ill Engla.nd
to be" allowed to say that the applicant's a poor inventor has only to say to the
iuvention is new or is old ~ To do that Patents-office-" I have an invention,
honestly and justly an examiner would re- and I want letters patent, so that I may
quire to be a very clever expert in the reap the benefit of this product of my
. particnlar subject to which the patent brains," and the Patents-office says-Ie 'Ve
related. As we have only three or four will gi ve you a pa,tent for your invention,
examiners to examine inventions relating but if it proves not to be new that is your
to every kind of known science, and re- look-out. It is your business to see that
port whether patents should be grallted it is new before you apply for a patent,
or not, honorable members \Yill ~ee that and we presume that you haYe- made
the thing must be a hollow farce. It is proper inquiries to ascertain whether
llot possible for any three or four men, yonI' invention is new. If ,Yon say it is.
::mch as we can have in our Patents-offic) . new, we will give you a patent as cheaply
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as possible, because we are aware that the
average inventor is a poor man." A patent
specification and the grant of a patent is
simply an agreement between the patentee
and Her Majesty the Queen. ffhe applicant for a patent need not be a subject of
Her Majesty. Any person may apply for
a patent. In the time of King Churles,
the Crown used to give special grants of
money to men who came forward with
inventions and introduced improvements
that would better the condition of the
people; but now the Crown says to the
inventor-" Fully describe your invention
in the specification, and make it so simple
that when the fOllrteen years' term of your
patent expires, any member of the public
can take up that specification and make
the article from it, and, at the same time,
give us a statement that you believe this
invention is new, and then we will give
you a patent for it." rrhere YOIl have
simplicity itself.
l'he Crown says to the
in vell tor-" "\Ye will not ask you to al tel'
your specification in sl1ch a manner as
will displease you, but we will take it as
you bave prepared it, pre~llmillg that you
know all about it, and on that specification
alone we will grant the patent." That is
the English system. The Victorian system
is quite different.
I have fre(lllently put
in applications for patents, accompanied
by specifications that were drawn up by
some of the cleverest men in the worldleading patent agents and leading counsel-every word and clause of those
specifications having been thoroughly
studied, and yet I have been asked to
strike out, or insert, words, and make
those specifications different from what
they were when the applications were filed.
The examiner has insisted on my doing it,
although the examiner himself knew
nothing about the subjects, and I knew
nothing about the subjects. I did not
know what was in the inventors' brains, or
in the brains of counsel, when they framed
those specifications, and yet the examiner, who is the Czar of the Patents-office,
has told me that if I would not alter the
specifi(lations he would not recommend the
commissioner to grant the patents. That
system is unfair and un-English, and ought
not to exist in any British commnnity.
In Germany the law is rather better than
the law in America, and they are a little
more logical there. As I understand that
the Solicitor-Gelleral desires to deal with
certain other measures, I beg to move-That the debate be now adjourned.

Hon. A. O. Sachse.
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The motion was agreed to, and the
debate was adjourned until the same day.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL

(No.2).
The Honse went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1, providing for the issue and
application of £174,302,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
Bill provided for the Supplementary Estimates, amounting to a total of £174,302.
Honorable members would find all the
items set· out., and he would supply any
information that might be desired.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
The House wellt into committee for the
consideration of this Rill.
On clause 1, providing for thc issue and
application of £954,459,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
Bill provided for the service of the various
departments for the two months ellding
the 30th September, 1900.
The Ron. N. LEVI asked whether the
alllount of £510 put down for "Patents"
represented one-sixth of the annual expcnditure in connexion with the Patents·
office~

The· Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the amonnt referred to was required for
the payment of salaries for the two months.
The salary of the Chief Clerk would appear
under another head.
The Hon. VV. H. ENIBLING asked
whether any provision was made for extra
pay to those officers of the Defence department who had done extra work while
the special service officers were away in
South Africa'! rrwo or three gentlemen
in that department had done extra work
for a long time, and he (Dr. Embling)
wished to know whether they would receive any bonus or other remuneration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he understood that no such extra remuneration
was to be paid to the officers referred to,
llnd he really did not see the necessity for
it. This was almost the first time in the
history of the colony that these officers
had been called upon to do a little hard
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work. There were officers in other departments all through the service wbo
were called upon to do extra work once or
twice every year. If it was to be admitted as a principle that whenever an
officer worked under pressnre he must get
extra pay, the public expenditure would
be swollen by a very large sum.
The HOl•. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that the Solicitor· General did not quite
understand the meaning of his (Dr. Embling's) question. Two of the officers of
the Defence department had been doing
the work of men who were away. While
Colonel Hoad was in South Africa Major
Parnell had to do his work, in additiou to
his own, and he had been working con·
tinuously night and day every day in the
week, and on Sundays as well. He would
not mention the name of the other officer
to whom he referred.
The Hon. D. MELvrr~LE.-There are
more than a dozen.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING said that
the Factories Act was intended to prevent
sweating, and why should the Government
allow sweating in the Ddence department ~ These men had done their own
work and the work of other officers in
addition, and why shonld they not get
ext.ra p:ty? It did Hot seem right that
while other officers in the department had
recei ved bonl.lses for extnl. work these
men shonld not receive anything for the
extra work they had done.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that Dr.
Emblillg was mistaken when he stated that
certain officers were each doing two men's
work. During the time Major Parnell was
at the barracks as adj utant, his engineering work was done by a lieutenant who
had been recen tly promoted to be a
en,ptain. At first it was suggested that a
bonus should be given to a certain officer
much lower in the service, with the object,
evidently, of introducing the system of
extra pay, bnt a message went back from
him, as Minister, to the barracks askillg
where the liue was to be drawn. If the
principle of extra pay was once admitted,
it would open a perfect flood-gate to other
applications of the same ldlld. He had
not been able to see where it "'ould be
possible to uraw the line, 1101' did he know
that these men had done anything more
than had been done bv officers in other
departments all throngh the service. The
Government were willing to acknowledge
that the officers referred to had done their
work fairly we]], but they had only done
Session 1900.-[70]
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what, under the circumstances, they might
be retl.sonably expected to do. He was
really ashamed that such complaints
should come from his department. It
had pained him to mention even to his
colleagues that these gentlemen were seeking in any way to influeuce Members of
Parliament with the view of obtaining
extra pay.
These officers were not
in the same position as those who had
gone to South Africa, and had risked
their lives in the service of their country.
Further attempts would probably be
made to influence members of another
place, with the view of getting extra
money for men who had salaries of £400
or £500 a year, and who, in his opinion,
were sufficiently paid for the duties they
had to perform. He did not wish to
say much, for fear he should say too
much; but he certainly hoped that no
more would be heard of this matter,
because not only did it reflect on the
officers concerned, but it reflected also, to
some extent, upon our citizens who had
exhibited such patriotism in connexion
with the contingents in South Africa. He
felt Sllre that Dr. Embling did not know
all the circumstances, or he would not
allow himself to be influenced in this particular way. rrhis was the last, he hoped,
that they wonld hear of it; otherwise the
Government wonld have to make matters
very much plainer than they had been
made yet.
'rhe Hon. Vo!. H. EMBLING. said that
the Minister of Defence had suggested
that he (Dr. Embling) had been influenced
personally by the officer whose name he
had mentioned. That was not the case.
He had never seen that officer, and did not
know him. He had been led to take the
action he had dIme 011 public grounds from
what he had seen in the press. Of course,
they all believed what they saw in tho
Age. It -was not fair that men should be
called upon to do extra. work without reo
cei ving extra remuneration for it.. rrhey
would not be asked to do so in private
life. If an officer was sellt away to the
front, and another man was required to do
his work in addition to his OWll, he should
receive some recompense from the Government. This would not open the flood-gates
for everyone to claim bonllses. It was
not fair or right for the Minister of
Defence to suggest that any pressure
had been bronght to bear upon members
in t.he matter. For his own part, he had felt
all along that the Government had not
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treated the officers of the Defence department in the liberal manner they ought to
have done.
Sir 'WILLIAM ZEAL said that if Dr.
Embling wished to do people a good turn
he might look round Parliament House.
There were officers upon the establishment
who had been doing extra work for a
number of years, and had not had a sillgle
penny of extra pay. He had in his mind's
eye two members of the service who had
been officers for upwards of twenty years, '
and only received about £200 a. :year.
These were highly intelligent and honorable men, capable of performing their
duties. Until such anomalies were rectified honorable members should not talk of
increasing large salaries.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGOOD stated
that, as an old member of the Defence
Force, he was deeply grieved that Dr.
Enlbling should have brought up this
matter. He did not believe that the
honorable member was giving utterance
to the views of the members of the Defence
Force. He took exception to the honorable member's statement that in private
life extra work would not be required of
employes without extra pay under exceptional circumstances. He would have a
very little opinion of his employes if they
were not prepared and willing on special
occasions to give special services without
any idea of receiving extra remuneration.
The Hon. S. 'V. COOKE observed that
perhaps a word inadvertently dropped by
the Solicitor-General had caused some
cries of "No, No." The honorable gentleman said that this was the first time these
officers had been called upon to do hard
work. No doubt the honorable gentleman meant extra work. W'ith reference
to Dr. Embling's statement, he (Mr.
Cooke) supported the views of Sir
Frederick Sargood. Indeed, he would go
farther, and say that the officers .who had
been doing extra work felt that in this
way they had contributed to the service of
the country as much as their brothel'
officers in South Africa who had been
participating in the war. Those officers
who had served in South Africa had had
to do a considerable amollnt of extra work,
serving very long hours, with irregular
meals, and having their lives constantly
in danger. He believed that the officers
who had remained at home would have
been only too glad to be in South Africa,
but not being there they would be
glad to feel that by duing some extra
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work they had done their share for the
service of the empire.
The Hon. J. A. "\VALL ACE remarked
that he did not quite agree with Dr.
Embling in regard to this question. It
was his experience, as a large employer
of labonr, that heads of departments were
not paid for extra work. Labouring men
who worked sixteen hours a day ,vere paid
double, but heads of departments never
thought of such a thing.
He believed
that heads of departments who "'ol'ked
for him would think that he did not think
much of them if he attempted to pay
them extra for any extra services. He
always paid workmen f~)r the extra hours
they worked, but in the case of heads of
depal'tmrnts it was neYer eonsidered.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said that
he agreed with the Minister of Defence
that it would be a dangerous thing to
open the flood.gates to demands for extm
pay on behalf of military officers. The
Minister, however, had made an insinuation which he was sorry to hear. r:rhe
honorable gentleman had stated that he
could say something more if he liked to
do so. He supposed the honorable gentleman meant that some of the officers had
not done their duty. As the Minister who
sent away the first contingent, he could
testify that he never saw a bettor set of
men than the officers on that occasion.
They did splendid work, and he hoped
that the Minister did not intend to insinuate that they had not done their duty
lcl,tcly.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
he could assure Mr. McCul10ch that he
was perfectly satisfied not only tlmt the
officers did their duty, but that the country ought to be proud of them. Honorable members wonld notice in the Gazette
that there had been a lot of promotions.
For every man who went away an officer
was promoted to his place.
'rake, for
instance, Ca.ptain Tickell. 'Vhen that
officer went to China allother officer was
fort.hwith promoted to be Commander.
Indeed, he had been rather afraid lest
some member should ask whether these
promotions were not rather being made on
the American plan. There had been no
double banking owing to the fact that
these promotions had taken place. Lieutenant Wilkinson had been for nine years
ill that rank. He had acquired all the
technical knowledge ill connexion with
submarine mining. "\Vhile Major Parnell
was acting for Colonel Hoad, Lieutenant
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Wilkinson was acting for Major Pamell,
and had lIOW become captain. 'Vhile the
State was liberal enough to the officers, it
should be proud of them because of the
way they did their duty.
'rhe Hon. W·. ~IcCULLOCH asked
wbether the pay of officers who had gone.
to China had been increased?
The Hon. D. ~1ELVILL~~ replied that
the pay of Captain'rickell was not increased,
but he would be receiving field allowance
ill addition to his salary of £600 a year.
It was generally allowed that the Victorian
Government had treated its men rather
handsomely in compm'ison with officers of
the other colonies doillg the same work.
The HOll. C. J. HAM remarked that,
with reference to the officers and pay, he
presumed tba t those officers who had remained in Victoria would be proud to do
extra service while their brother officers
were at the war. But he desired to know
whether, in this item of £21,830 for the
Defence department, any provision was
111ade for extra ammunition? It was imperative that mOlley should be provided
from some source for amrnnnition of the
very best description. It was of no use
having brave men if they had only inadequate missiles to fight with, because in the
event of a conflict they would be utterly
out of it. Those honorable members who
read the great reviews and the magazines
Blust know that there was throughout
Europe a feeling of antagonism to Great.
Britain, whether it arose from jealousy
or from other causes.
It would be a
very serioLls matter for any :Minister of
Defence in this country if the emergency
arose, and it was found that the ammunition supply was Hot sufficient. It would
be a serious thing if it were discovered
that the Government could send a
few men to China where they were not
wanted when all Europe was engaged, plus
Ja,pan and the United States of America,
and could find £20,000 for this plll'pose,
when they could not find £5,000 for arnmunition for the colony.
The Hon. J. ]\1. DA\,IEl:l. - There is
£10,000 for ammunition for rifle clubs.
The Hon. O. J. HAM said that the
:Jlinister should certainly take every precaution to protect this country. The provision of ammunition was only an instance.
It was a matter of great importance, and
should not be left. He would not have
raised this point except that he felt that
the motherland was placed in a position in
,,,hich she had not been within the annals
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of time. Victoria should be prepared, and
with that object he wOllld impress upon
the Minister and the Government that
they should get ready in time.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE s~tid that it
was only fair that he shollld explain to the
committee after what Mr. C. J. Ham had
said that the GoVel'lllllent had, during the
last three or four months, done all that
was possible ill the matter of anm1llnition.
He wonld explain what they had done.
·When the present Government entered
office there were only a few rifle clubs ill
existence in the country, and there was a
large stock of Martini-Henri ammunition
which was not likely to be used. rrherefore, tr..e machinery at the manufactory
upon the Saltwater River for the making
of Martini-Henri ammunition was taken
down. The development of the rifle clubs
went on very rapidly, however. The Government thought it necessary to reduce
the price of the Martini-Henri ammunition
to get rid of it, giving the clubs 50 ronnds
per man per qnarter, and enabling them
to buy it at 2s. 6d. It had been intended
to send ba.ck to England the small
stock of Martini-Entield rifles as obsolete, but the Go\'ernment were driven
to recall all Martini-Henri:,) from the permanent forces, and put in their hands the
Martini-Enfield.
Then the department
wired to England to ascertain if they
could get an order placed in London for
magazine rifles. The reply was-" No,
not while the war is going Oll." '1'he
department then telegraphed to inquire
when they would have all opportunity of
placing an order, and whether there was
any likelihood of the type of rifle being
changed after the experiences of South
Africa. The reply the department received
was advising them not t.o place the order
at present. So that they were immediately
placed in the difficulty that they had to
order more antiq uatecl rifles, or to order
magazine rifles which, before they arrived,
might become obsolete, because Great Britain might have a new rifle. The department had had further telegrams, intimating that Great Britain had not made up
her mind what the rifle of the future was
to be. The Government felt it necessary,
in the interests of the country, to keep
this matter steadily in view. They therefore telegraphed, last June, giving a large
order for Martini-Henri ammunition. Instead of the order being fulfilled as given,
only one· half of the first 1,000,000 rounds
could be shipped, and that qlUtntity was
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now under way. The department was
lIO\\'. engaged in considering the position
in regard to the ammunition. The 11lachillery had been re-(jl'ccted, and, in order to
meet the present difficulty, the department. were endeavouring to do all they
could to furnish Martini-Henri snpplies
to the rifle clll bs.
These clu bs \\'ere
growing rapidly. The enrolment was now
close up to 17,000. These clubs would nOG
only require ammunition for the MartiniHenri rifle, but presently the country
wonld have to run into a cost of possibly
£40,000 or £50,000 for new ammunition.
Not only had that to \'e faced clnring the
Itlext six months, but the question of rifles
would have to be met by the Defence
Minister of the Commonwealt.h. At least
::W,OOO rifles would have to be purchased,.
together wit.h ammuuition, and the expense would be very c:onsiderable.
The Hon. VY. H. EMBLTNG.-I wish it
were 40,000.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE sa,id it was
. a~l very well to make statements of that
kind, but this all meant tax:ation.
The Hon. 'V. KNox.-'Vhat would it
. mean if you had a foreign foe at the
Heads ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
did not think there was anything to fear
in that respect. .The position in Victoria
to-day was better than it had been pre"iously, with 17,000 riflemen who were
Iregularly practising and fi tting thenlselves
for any emergency snch as the honorable
member spoke of. The modern weapons
·sCould not be manufactured in Victoria,
and the Go\'ernment could not place a
farge order for their manufacture in England unless they were satisfied that they
were going to order the right thing. Did
honorable members think that the Go,rernment ought to hwnch out with an
·.order for magazine rifles, or Martini-Enfield rifles, or Mansel' rifles, and then find
them useless? At the suggestion of Sir
Frederick Sargood and others, the department telegraphed to Sir Andrew
'Clarke to ascertain if the British Government intended in the future to
use the Martini-Enfield rifle or the
Manser rifle, or what kind of rifle. 1.'he
Government had heen in no way remiss.
If honorable members could see the pile
·of correspondence that had passed, and if
'they could have heard the discussions that
had taken place in the Cabinet about this
matter, they would acquit the Government
'of any cause of blame. The committee
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should have a little patience unlil
the Government ascertained that Great
Britain had fixed wbat was to 1;e the
rifle of the future. The Martini-Enfield
might be good enough and the Mauser
might be good enough, but the question
was, which was it to be? Was it to be a
modification of several riRes ~ When the
Government knew, they would understand
what they had to do. But these riffes
wOlild cost a great deal of money.
The Hon. W. H. El\lBLTNG.-Have you
got enough amm ullition now?
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said that the
Government had not as much ammunition
as they wanted, bllt they could not get it.
Of course, all their req lIisitiollS would be
honoured in due comse, and t here was a
quantity under way.
The departmellt
had sent telegrams asking for the order.:;
to be pushed. He wished the committee
to underst[md that the Government had
dOlle all they could do in the emergency.
'Yhen the present unfortunate war broke
ont, how could the Government expect to
get rifles or a,mmunitioll snpplied in a
time of war 1 It was possiLle that the
conntry might be involv(>d in expenditure
of £40,000 or £50,000 in this direction,
but he believed that the Legishtture, as a
whole, would approve of allY expenditure
tha.t might be neces~ary.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD observed
that he had not intended to say a word
on this question, hut as the matter had
been discussed he thought it was only
fair to state that, 80 far as the present.
Government were concerned, he did not
think they were to blame for the existing
position of matters. There was no use
disguising the fact that during the past
four or five years' the defence force had
been starved, and, as a cOl1seq uence, to-day
our defences were in a very unsa.tisfactol',Y
state. Instead of being, as they ought to
be, in vicw of the surrounding circumstances-he would not say perfect, bnt
infinitely better than they were-they
were certainly in a position which made
him feel very anxious. They were in
nothing like so good a position as the
defences of New South 'Vales, where they
had been spending money, and he thought
wisely. Where the past Government,
much more than the present Government,
were to blame, was in the fact that, even
supposing they were unable to provide
money out of the cnrrent revenue,
they did not raise a loan for the
purpose of buying the
necessary
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stores and arms for the Defence Forces.
Like Mr. C. J. Ham he (Sir Frederick
Sargood) had always looked on the defences simply as a matter of insurance,
and he had always felt that the Defence
Force should either be as perfect as we
could make it, 01' else that we had better
disband it, because we ought not to rest
011 a broken reed.
The Minister of Defcnce, from one of his remarks, appeared
to think that the rifle clu bs were a matter
of more importance than the field gnns;
but it wonld be a dallgerons thing for the
country if it took it into its head that the
rifle clubs were to be the begillning and
end of our defences. The rifle elu bs were
most invalnab1e as a reserve to fill up the
ranks, but as a first line of defence they
were practically helpless and useless.
'rhey had no drill, and could not have any
drill. There was a feeling just now that
all we had to do waG to teach the manhood of the colony to shoot, and it was
said that the war in South Africa had
proved that after all men \\" ho conld shoot
straight could take care of themselves.
But those who said that altogether forgot
that t.hat war had taught us two
things-one was, that men with a moderate amount of drill who could shoot,
provided they were protected by natural
or improved defences, ,vere very strong
and very dangerous to tackle; but the war
had also proved that those very same men,
if they came down to the open country,
and met disciplined men, were nowherewere simply swept aside. Now, this was the
position we should be in here if the colony
was invaded. The cOLllltry we would have
to defend between Melbourne and the
Heads was practically open plain, and no
number of mere riflemen could possibly
stand against a far smaller number of disciplined men under snch circumstances.
'Ybat he wauted to impress, as mueh as
he possibly could, not only on the Honse,
but on the public generally, was that, while
it was most desirable to eIlconrage rifleshooting to the utmost extent, we should
not, while doing tha,t, starve Ollr regular
forces, the milit.ia; anel this was what had
been done, and was being done, at the
present moment. 'Vith regard t.o field
gUllS, we were just llOW as far behind as we
were in 1884, when he got ont the present
field guns, which were then the newest,
and had not even beell adopted in the Imperial service. But the modern quick-firing
guns would simply wipe out the field guns
we had in this colony. The sam8 remark
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applied to our rifles, and also to the Ce'l,'be?''lls, which was fltill armed witb muzzleloaders. Years ago it was recommended
that q nick-firing gUllS should be substituted for the muzz1e-10n.ders 011 the Ce","
bents, but that had never been done, and,.
as far as the CeTbeT'lls was concerned, she
was at present practically of little use.
Again, the forts would also be of little
use unless they were provided with the
necessary powerful electric lights to light
the approaches. The electric light apparatus had been there for many months,
but no funds had been provided for generating the elect.ricity, so that the apparatus
was useless. Further, the forts were not
connr.cted one with the other, and therefore could not act in concert. We had
not a single lyddite Elhell, which would be
most important in connexion with defending the Heads. He might go on with a
list of other things which had not been.
attended to, but he would not detain the
House.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE.-GO on, it is
most seriolls.
Sir FREDERIOK SARGOOD said thematter certainly was serious, and he would
like honorable members to read the report
of the COllncilof Defence and the report oti·
the present Commandant. He did not
hesitate to say that the last Government
ought to have spent at. least £200,000·
in putting the defences right. The only
thing he could blame the present Government for-and he knew they had been
labouring under very great cliffir-ultieswas that they had not sufficient pluck to
face the situation. rfhere was nothing to
prevent them from ordering what was
required many months ago. rfhe Minister
of Defence knew perfectly well that,
although he could not get magazine rifles.
or Mart.ini·Enfields from the Imperial
authorit.ies, if he had taken the offer which.
he (Sir Frederick Sargood) placed before
him, he could by this time have got many
thousand rifles, which would have been
suitable for the rifle clubs-small bore '303rifles-at a much lower price than he
would have to pay the Imperial Govel'llment. He was bound to say, however,
that the Minister acted on the advice of
the committee at home, which was of
opinion that all the troops of the empire·
should be armed with the same weapon ..
That was a most admirable rule, and one·
which we had al ways attempted to carry
out; but if we could not get the Imperial
weapon from the Imperial arsenals, it was.
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surely better to obtain some other weapon
than to be without arms at all. Speaking
with knowledge, he could say that by this
timtl we might have had from 5,000
to 6,000 stand of 'Martin-Enfield '303
rifles, as good a weapon for a single loader
as could be wished for.
1'he Hon. ,J. M. DAVIEs.-It is a
question of the Minister not being able
to get the money.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
the money could have been raised by loan.
There would not have been the slightest
difficulty in raising £100,000 locally for
such purposes j but, as a matter of fact, if
the order had gone home the money would
not have been wanted for another five or
six months. The only fanlt he had to
find with the present Government was
that they really did not face the position
many months ago and order what was
wanted.
The Hon. D. METNILLE. - 'We wonld
have been abused if we had done so.
Sir FRED ERICK SARGOOD said that
it was better to be abused for doing something than for doing nothing. He could
forgive a mall if he tried to do something,
but he could not forgive a man for sitting
still and not trying to do anything when
action was required.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Does the
honorable member mean that 'we should
have ordered a large number of antiquated weapons ~
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
the Government would have been perfectly justified in ordering 5,000 or 6,000
Martini-Enfield rifles, and they could have
got them made by the same maker who
made all the Francotte rifles which were
used by the cadets. At present we had
a large number of men waiting for arms,
with which they could. not be supplied,
,,,hile, if his (Sir Frederick Sargood's) suggestion had been accepted, we might have
had many thousand Martini-Enfield rifles.
He hoped, however, that the Minister of
Defence would not think that he was
blaming him too mnch. He was only
trying to stir him up, if he could. He
ventured to say it was not too late even
now to move in the matter. He (Sir
Frederick Sargood) had endeavoured for
months to impress on the Ministry, both
by deputation and otherwise, that whatever expenditure was legitimately undertaken in cQnnexion with the defences
wonld have to be recouped by the Federal
Parliament, so that the finances of the
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COIOIlY ,,"ould not be hampered at all.
He
would again urge upon t he Minister of
Defence and the Solicitor-General to do
something, and not to sit down and say"VVe haye not the money." He knew, d
course, that it all depended on the Treasurer, but they ought to try and move the
Treasurer.
rl'he Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH remarked
that Sir Frederick Sargood was Minister
of Defence in the Government which the
Ministry of which he (Mr. McCulloch) was
a member sllcceeded, but he did not
remember that the honorable member left
behind him any of the suggestions he had
now made. Honorable members who had
been in office knew that the Minister of
Defence, if he could not get the money he
wanted, could not help himself. '1.'he present ~ereasnrer was well known to be sitting tight upon the Treasury chest, so that
probably it was almost impossible for the
Minister of Defence to get anything out
of him. He (Mr. McCulloch) hoped, however, that the honorable gentleman would
take the hint given by Sir Frederick Sargood, and see that, something was done.
There was no doubt that .England was now
in a different position from that in which
she was when the last Government were in
office. Matters were now in a very dangerous and difficult condition. There were
trou bles in China, the end of which no
one could foresee, and he hoped the Government would do everything they could to
obtain rifles of some kind. \Vhen the
Turner Government came into office honorable mern bel'S would recollect the state in
which the finances were, and there was
really no usc in asking Parliament to vote
money for the purpose of placing the
defences in a proper condition. There
was great difficulty in obtaining even the
votes which were passed. He (Mr. McCulloch) was aware that the present Minister
of Defence had similar difficulties to contend with in moving the present '1.'reasurer,
who was sitting so tight on the Treasury
chest, but he trusted that the honorable
gentleman would succeed in having some
effective action taken, because matters
were in a very precarious position at the
present time. If the Treasurer would not
open his chest it might be necessary to
move him off it, and get some one else
who would.
'1.'he Hon. E. MILLEH stated that in
connexion with these votes he desired to
call attention to the defence and treatment
of prisoners in court.. The previous day
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he was a witness, for the first time, at the
Criminal Court, and it struck him as very
odd that, the principle of the Eno'lish law
being that the prisoner should 0 be considered innocent until he was found
guilty, a man should be placed ill a dock
surrounded by spikes on all sides, and
watched by policemen. 'Vhen the j llry
were empannel1ed to try a man who was
caged in that way as if he was a wild beast,
the tendency must bo to bias their minds
against him. In addition to this the
Crown prosecutor appeared for the Crown
against the prisoner, and the police were
also all against this one man, while the
prisoner, unless he had means, had no
counsel whatever to defend him. The
Solicitor-Geueral, no doubt, would say
that a prisoner who was being tried
for murder had counsel assirl'ned to
him; but in the case to which he
(MI'. Miller) was referring, the charge
was one of mallslaughter, which was
only next to murder, and the prisoner
had no counsel. It micrht be uro'ed that
the Government had to considel~ the' expense in connexion with defending prisoners; but he would point out that some of
our many junior counsel might be engaged
for a nominal fee to defend a prisoner.
He believed that j nnior counsel would be
very glad to take such' cases for a small
fee, or even, perhaps, without any fee at
all, because they wonld thus be afforded
an op~ortlUiity, which they might not
otherWIse have, of displaying their ability.
He (Mr. Miller) did not want to tn,ke the
part of snch men as burglars, but the
case might be that of an unfortunate
woman, and it 1\'as very hard that she
should have to sit in court, with talented
counsel opposed to her, nnd no one appenring to defend her. He was aware, of
course, that the Judge did all he possibly
cquld to see that justice was done to both
sides; but, nevertheless, he thought that
counsel should be appointed j'O defend
every prisoner who was charged with any
serions offence. He had been asked why
should he seek to defend a wretched burglar
who had broken into a house and frirrhtened women and children ~ He did ~lOt
want to stick up for burglars, but he
thought it was far better even to let off
ten burglars than to convict one innocent
man. As for burglars who had been previollsly convicted, it seemed to him
absurd to give them such punishment as
twelve months' imprisonment, even with
a period of solitary confinement.
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The HOll. J. M. PRA'l'l'.-"Vhat would
YOll do with them ~
The Hon. E. MILLER said that if a
had been cOllvicted previously, and
}-,ad fl'lghtened women and children, he
would ~ave him put on the triangles and
make hllH feel the lash, which he would
fear as much as he had caused other people
to fear hiDl. The Hon. J . .M:. DAVIES remarked that
he would point out that there was nothing
to prevent auyof the junior barristers who
were anxious to get a practice from offerin o'
their services free to any prisoner. H~
thought, however, that most prisoners
would prefer to conduct their own case,
r~ther th~n to have ~ young barrister try
hIS prentICe hand III defending them.
'Vhere a prisoner employed connsel he
usnally obtained the services of counsel of
experience, otherwise he might be worse
off than if he had no counsel at all. It must
also be remembered that when a prisoner
had no counsel it was the duty of the J l1dge
-which he al ways performed-to see that
the prisoner was justly dealt with. :Moreover, the Crown prosecutor did not act in
the snme way as if he was counsel in a
ci viI action, and seek only to get a verdict.
As representing the Crown, it; was his duty
to see that the case was fairly conducted
as regarded the accused. 'Vith reference
to sentences, he thought it was very rare
for burglars only to get twelve months'
impril3onDlent; their sentences were usually
much more severe. Then, as to a prisoner
being presuDled to be innocent, he (Mr.
Davies) desired to point out that this presumption only existed for the purposes of
his trial for the jury to act UpOll. A
prisoner, however, was Hot treated as if
he was innocent in other respects. If a
man was arrested charged with an offence,
he was taken to gaol, and sometimes he
was even refused bail. In any case he
was never released, unless he got bail,
until he was tried. It was, therefore,
erroneous to assume that an accused person was for all purposes as~umed to be
innocent.
The Hon. E. MILLER stated that he
wished to draw attention to the item of
£8,000 for the extirpation of rabbits and
wild animals. He did not know that
there were any other wild animals in this
colony; but, as to rabbits, he understood
that now they were becoming of great
value, so that if trappers were only slJOwn
where rabbits were in any numbers, they
burgla~'
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wonld be only too glad to trap them.
spite of that, however, the country apparently hau to spend £8,000
in the extirpation of rabbits, and he
would like to have some explanation of
the item.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
under certain Acts of Parliament a bonus
was paid for foxes and other allimaJs. He
would also point out that the Crown had
to keep its land clear of vermin. It would
not be fair to compel the public to spend
money in the extirpatioll of rabbits if the
Crown did not also exterminate the vermin
on Crown lands.
Sir W'ILLIAM ZEAL remarked that
this money was placed on the Estimates
to enable the Crown to do its duty. If
an amount waf:! not provided for this plll'pose, how were the vermin to be destroyed
on Crown lands 7 Did the honorable
member (Mr. Miller) argue that a private
citizen WfiS to be punished for failing to
exterminate vermin while the Crown was
to be allowed to go free 1 It seemed to
him (Sir William Zeal) that, even if the
Government had to place twice the amonnt
011 the Estimates, they would be justified
in doing so, if it was necessary to carry
ont. their contract in the same way as a
private person was compelled to carry ont
his contract with regard to the extirpation
of vermin.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY expressed
the oDinion that rabbits would never be
got rid of by trapping. The only mode
of exterminating them was by insisting
on private owners digging out their burrows, and by the Crown acting in a similar
way on Crown lands. I t was very hard
on a private owner whose land adjoined
Crown land for him to be punished for
not extirpating the rabbits, when he
found t.hat the Crown lands were merely
dealt with by trappers, who knew their
business too well to spoil the game which
paid them. The moment they got the
rabbits down to a certain point they
stopped trapping for months, and only
began trapping again in the same place
when it was profitable to do so.
The
rabbits 'would never be got rid of by
trapping.
The Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Han. J. M·
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
III
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PATENTS LAVv AMENDMENT BILL.
Th8 debate on the Han. J. M. Davies'
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from an earlier period of the
sittillg) was resumed.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE.-'When the
debate waf:! interrupted I was addressing
myself to the question of doing away with
examinations for novelty. In connexion
with that I may mention a case which has
occurred in Victoria to my own knowledge.
A 111all at Natimuk illvented a plough.
He brought it to Melbourne with a view
of obtaining a patent, aud asked my
opinion.
I told him that it appeared
to be a very good thing, bnt he would
first need to have a propel' search for
novelty made before he expended any
money. The man replied that. the Patentsoffice would make the search, and I
allswered - " Yes, it will make a search,
but it will not be a reliable one." "Oh,17
the man repiied, "if it is a Government
search, it ought to be good enough/'
The Government officers made a search,
reported on the case, and granted a patent
without amendment. Six months elapsed,
and the lUan then came down to Melbourne with the patent in his hand. He
went to Hobinson and SOilS, who desired
to take the illvention up. Before doing
so tlwy very sensibly sent the patent to
theirlegal advisers, who made a search and
discovered that the identical inventioll
had been patented by a man in Geelong
two years previously.
The search for
novelty by the Government examiner
is a delusion and a snare. This man,
who was a poor blacksmith, lost about £30,
really all the money he had, simply because he trusted to the search, and that
was a hardship. I could mention dozens
of instances in which men with capital
joined with a patentee under the belief
that an invclltion was a good one and norel.
The result has been that they have lost
every farthing of their money. For these
reasons I approve of the provision that
is made in this Bill, and I trust tba,t
it will be agreed to. Then it is proposed to do away with the statutory de'claration in which an applicant for a
patent is required to swear before a
justice or commissioner for taking declarations or affidavits that he is the actual
inventor of the invention. He could not
do that.
'rhe Han J. M. PRA1."l'.-To the best of
his knowledge and belief.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-If he s',"ore
to the best of his knowledge and belief
the declaration would be of very little
value.
If the applicant is an honest
man a declaration is not required.
If
he is dishonest he could alter an inven·
tion by inserting a little screw 01' spring
and pateu.t it. He would then be quite
within his declaration. About eight out of
every ten applicants for patents come from
foreign countries, and that is where the
chief difficulty arises. There is 110 law in
America or Germany requiring a statutory
declaration. Under the Victoria,n Act,
any person, whether he is a British
subject or not-he might be a Chinaman
-may apply for a patent. A statutory
decl:uation has to follow exactly the word·
ing of the form in the schedule to the Act.
If a foreigner makes a dishonest declaration
he cannot be sued, because he is outside the jurisdiction of the Victorian courts.
Only those declarations that are made
locally can therefore he of any value.
All the rogues outside can make false
declarations and escape punishment, bllt
if an honest man in a foreign country desires to apply for a patent in Victoria he
has the trouble of going down to the
sea-board, and he has to pay a guinea to
a consul to get him to take his oath. The
statutory declaration is, in fact, of 110
earthly use whatever, and that has been
discovel"ed not only in England, but in
the countries on the Continent of Europe.
Most of the colonies have also dispensed
with it. Nearly all the applications made
for letters-patent by people outside the
colony are made under section 56 of t.he
Act, which requires that a foreign inventor
shall obtain his patent within six months
from the time of the issue of the first
patent.
If the application form is 110t
strictly and literally correct., he has to
make a fresh declaration, and if time
will not permit him to do so the pfl.tent
is refused.
The error may merely
be a literal one, but the effect is
the same. Ollly on the previous day I
appeared before the Commissioner of
Patents in respect to an application which
had been refused by that gentleman's
predecessor. rrhe declaration had been
made in Great Bt'itain before a commissioner for taking affidavits aud
oaths, who, in signing his name, had
simply put '.' Commissioner, &c.," instead
'l'h<tt omission
of givillg his full title.
was held to be sufficient to justify the
refusal of the application. Yesterday was
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the last day on which the application could
be grant~d, and I am glad to Stty that
the new commissioner alluwed it to go
through. This provision requiring a statut.ory declaration has proved the greatest
drawback to the prosecution of business in the Victorian Patents-office ever
since the Act ,...·as passed. Great Britain
and several of the Australian colonies have dispensed with the statutory
declaration, and the A ustralasiall Institution of Patent Agents have un<tnimously
approved of its abolition.
rraking all
these f<tcts into consideration, together
with the very important fact that we
are about to enter into federation,
we should, as far as possible, endeavour
to follow on the lines of the English procedure. There are one or two otber
points to which I had intended referring,
but they can better be dealt with in
committee. The amendments that the
Government are proposing are good,
but, in my opinion, they do not go far
enough. In L893 I got a similar Bill
passed ill the Legislative Council, and if it
had become law it would have done an
enormolls amollnt of good. The defects
that at present exist in the law haye
nlade the Patent,:-::>ffice of Victoria a thing
of scorn all over the world. I have received letters which have c,msed me to
blush. Foreign agents have written to
me and said that they would not send
another case to Victoria until we removed
what they described as the relics of barbarism that the Victorian Act contains.
The inventor is at present too entirely
in the hands of officialism, and the examiners in t he Patents-office are allowed in
an ail'y way to ~ay whether a patent
shall be granted or not.
'rhe Hon. J. H. ABBOTT.-Some one
must decide the point.
r:rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Every case
should be decided before a Judge and
jury, as in other conn tries.
The Hon. J. A. ·WALLACE.-That would
be a good thing for the 1a wyers.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-I desire
to keep patents as far as possible away
from the lawyers. rrhe Bill is largely
a copy of a measure which was submitted to the Attorney General, and I
believe that it has the Attoroey-Generid's hearty appl'Onil. rl'lle honorable gentleman, in his position as a law officer
under the Patents Act, has had time now
to form a, pretty good idea of the working
of the Act and of its defects. I hope,
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therefore, that the House will accept the
The only fault
I found with it is that it does not go far
enough.
Sir FREDEIUCK SARGOOD stated
that, after listenillg to the very interesting
speech delivered by the honorable member, he would like to have an opportunity
of thinking over the matter, and of placing before honorable members certain information which he obtailled when he was
at home, and information he had received
comparati\'ely recently, which did not
altogether support the contention of the
honorable member. He begged therefore
to move-

Bill withont amendments.

That the debate be adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the
debate was adjourned until 1.'uesday,
September 4.
PENNY POSTAGE.
The Hon. R. REID movedThat there be laid before this House a copy
of all papers showing the calculations quoted
hy the Honorable the Treasurer to the deputation of the Cham bel' of Commerce and other
bodies which waited upon him in reference to
the question of penny postage.

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
return to the foregoing order.
LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
rrhe House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows : N otwithstancling ftUyt hing contained in the
Licensing Act 1890 or any amendments thereof,
it shall be lawful for the licensing court in any
district, upon the application of the holder of a
victualler's licence, and with the consent of the
owner and mortgagee (if any) of the premises
in any licensing di.strict for which such licence
was granted, to grant the removal of such licence
to any other superior house in the same licensing district for the use of the public, subject to
the proyisiolls hereinafter coutained.

Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN movedThat, after district (line 10), the following
words be inserted ;-" Or to enable a licensing
district not having therein any or less than the
statutory number of victuallers' licences in such
licensing district."

He said. that, if a licensed victualler were
allowed to remove his licence from one
honse to allother, even if it wa~ of a
superior character, in the same district., the
commnnity would not be any better off.
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In many licensing districts there were
far more than the statntory number
of licensed houses, whereas in other
districLB there were lesB.
He would
give a few instances. The Bourke Licensing District was entitled to 14 licences,
and it had 7; the Carl ton Licensing
District was entitled to 7 licences, and it
had 29; the Carlton South Licensing District was entitied to 19 licences, and it had
46; the Gipps Licensing District was entitled to 12 licences, and it had 85; the
Latrobe Licensing District was entitled to
16 licences, and it had 53;" the Lonsdale
Licensing District 1\'as entitled to 28
licences, and it had 51; the Elsternwick
Licensing District was elltitled to 6, and it
had none; the Hawthorn District was entitled to 33 licences, and it had 13; the
Kew Licensing District was entitled to 14
licences, and it had 6; the Port Melbourne
District was entitled to 21 licences, and it
had 47 ; the Yarraville Licensing District
was entitled to 13 licences, and it had 6;
the Malvern District was entitled to 12
licences, and it had 7 ; and the Toorak District was entitled to 8 licences, and it had
none. It would be seen that some of these
districts were cOl1gested, and he thought it
would be for the benefit of the community
generally if the licences could be distributed. Some of the districts he had
me"ntioned had three times the statutory
number, and it was impossible for the
licensees with all the charges they had to
pay to do a fair and honest business. They
must do a forced and almost an illegitimate business. The distribution of these
licences would be a better way of meeting
the views of the temperance party than a
system of local option. If the number of
houses were reduced by local option,
the proprietors had to be compensated.
If, on the other hand, a licence was
removed from a congested district to some
other district which had not the statutory
number, no compensation wonld have to
be paid.
The Hon. N. TrroRNLEY.-"What about
the poor people in the district to which it
is removed ~
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN said that
they would have the same right of objecting as they had to the granting of new
licences.
The licence could only be
removed also with the consent of the owner
or the mortgagee, as the case might be.
There was ample provision under the Act
for the protection of all parties concerned.
He thought that this amendment would
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be for the benefit of the community generally.
He knew that there would be
many objections to it, but the committee
and the public had had time to consider
it. The temperance pa,rey had distributed
circulars with reference to other clauses in
the Bill, but no circular was issued with
reference to this amend ment.
Sir FUEDERTCK SARGooD.-I only saw it
to-day.
Sir AR'L'HUH SNOWDEN said that he
gave notice of it a week ago. He took it
that it did not meet with the disapproval
of the temperance party. It would not
only be for tho benefit of the public,
but also of the licensed victnallers themsel \'os, because it would enable them to
remove licellces from districts which
were congested to other districts in which
they could do a respectable and legitimate
business.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that
ho was unable to agree with Sir Arthur
Snowden in regard to the amendment.
It appeared to him that that was unnecessary. In his amended amendment the
honorable member referred to districts in
which there were at present not any
licensed houses Ot' a lesser number than
the statutory number. In either of those
cases it rested absolutely with the ratepayers to decide whether they would have
any hotel in the one case, or increase the
number in the other.
That was the
existing law. 'Vhat more did the honorable member waut ~
As far as the
public were concerned, honorable members should 1ear in mind that they were
returned to the Legislative Council to
legislate for the benefit of the people
as a whole, and not for the interests of
any particular class. If the arnendment
became law, a licensed victualler would
be able, practically on his own motion, to
get his licence transferred from one district to another which at present had no
licensed house, or had fewer than the statutory number. That would be a capital
thing for the licensed victualler in q uestion, but what about the public interests?
He could hardly imagine the honorable
member was serious in proposing the
amendment. If the licensed houses to
which he had referred were left alone
they would die out" and that would be
the best thing that could happen to them
in the interests of the public. The business would then fall to the larger and
better· conducted houses.
The original
object of the present Act was to reduce
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the number of licensed houses in each
district, and get: rid of the objectionable
places. He trnsted that, on reconsideration,
the honorable member would withdraw
his amendment.
Sir AHTHUR SNO'VDEN said that
his amendment would not increase the
number of licences in the colony, but only
enable a licence to be taken from a district
where there were too many licensed houses
and t.ransferred to a district where another
licensed house was required.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that the
amendment proposed to go further than
the Bill was intended to go. 'rho Bill
would not increase the number of licensed
houses in any district, but would onlyaHow
a licence to be transferred from an inferior
to a superior house in the same district.
As it was evident that the committee
would not accept the amendment, time
would be saved by its withdrawal.
The HOll. 'V. KNOX observed that Sir
Arthur Snowden evidently desired to provide hotel accommodation for districts
which were at present seantily served, but
tha.t was not the object of this Bill. The
sole purpose of the measure was to onable
a licence to be transferred from an inferior
to a superior house in a better position
within the same licensing district.. Sir
Arthur Snowden wa'S under a misapprehension if he imagined that the Victorian
Alliance favoured his amendment, because
that was not the case.
Sir ARTHUR SNowDEN.-I did not say
that the Victorian Alliance favoured my
amendment. I said that. they had not
shown any evidence of disfavouring it.
'rhe Hon. 'V. KNOX said the Victorian
Alliance had distinctly indicated that they
were unfavorable to the honorable member's amendment, which ho hoped would
be withdrawn, the sense of the committee
being a,gainst it.
'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
the adoption of the amendment would
throw the door wide open. It weut far
beyond lhe intention of the promoters of
this Bill, and even if it were possible to
pass the amendment in t.his Chamber, it
would be impossible to pass it in another
place. If the people in any licensing district, where there was not the statutory
number of hotels, wished to increase the
number of licensed houses, they could do
so under the present Act, but the amendment would thrust an hotel on a district
against the will of the great majority of the
people of that district. That was not a
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liberal prineiple, and in operation it would
prove decidedly unfair.
Sir ARTHOH, SNO'VDEN stated that,
as nobody had spoken in favour of the
amendment, and so many had spoken
against it, it was evidently th8 wish of the
cnrnmittee that he should not press it.
He would, therefore, withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
rfhe Hon. E. M[LLER movedThat the following be added to the clause:But no licence shall be transferred to any
house situate within 50 yards of any licensed
house unless the consent of the owner, ten1~Dt,
amI mortgagee (if any) of such licensed house
be first obtained, and the tenant compensated
for prospective loss or damage. In the event
of any dispute arising as to the damage sustained by the licensee the amount of such
damage shall be assessed by the licensing
court.

He said that it was tho dnt.y of the committee to see that no injustice was done to
vested interests. It would be wrong to
allow the transfer of a licence to a place
where it would canse damage to an exiRting licensee.
The Hon. N. LEVI expressed the hope
that the amendment would be withdrawn.
'Vhat the honorable member desired was
already provided for ill clause 3. Subsection (2) of that clause set forth thatObjections may be taken to the granting of
an application for any such removal of a licence
up::m the same grounds of objection, and by the
sallie person or persons or authority as under
the provisions of the principal Act call be taken
to the gmnt ing of an application for a vic·
tualler's licencc, and the licensing court shall
have the same jurisdiction on hearing any such
application for removal as on hearing an application for a licence.

'Vith that protection 110 injustice could
possibly be done to anybody. If a wrong
was attempted to be done to any individual licensee the public would rally
round him and protect him from injury.
The Hon. E. MILLER observed that the
public would not rally round a licensee who
had to pay a very high rent, and who might
find half his trade taken a way by the transfer of a licence to a house near his own.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
it was impossible to transfer a licence tQ)
any district which had already got the
statutory number of licensed houses.
People'had dealt with the existing hotels
acc<Drding to the present state of the law.
Some had bonght licensed houses, others
had rented them, others had taken hotels
on long leases, and it would be unfair to
allow a transfer of a licence which would
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have the effect of reducing the value of an
existing hotel by, say, one-third. It was
not right to deprive the existing hotels of
their presen t protection under the law,
and it would be ulljust to allow the transfer of a licence to a house near to premises
already licensed. Mr. Miller's amendment
was therefore necessary.
The Hon. J. A. 'V ALLACE expressed
the opinion that if the number of licensed
houses was not increased, the locating of
half·a-dozen hotels in close proximity to
each other made little difference to their
business. III Collins-street every second
door had a doctor's name on it.. It would
be a very good thing for the teetotallers
if all the public-houses were together. The
clause as it stood was all right, and the
amendment was not lJecessal'y. In many
country places he could mention, public
interests would be served by allowing
licences to be transferred from inferior to
superior houses.
'rhe Hon. J. M. PHATT stated that the
amendment would not have the effect of
increasing the number of licences, but
simply provided that a licence should not
be transferred to within 50 yards of 311y
house already licensed unless the consent
of the o,,;ner, tenant, and mortgagee of
the existing hotel was fi rst obtained, and
the tenant compensated for prospective
loss or damage, the amount to be assessed
by the licensing court. It was a most
fair and reasonable proposal. Parliament
ought not to allow speculators to destroy
the trade of existing hotels.
'}'he Hon. N. LEVI observed that. one
of the hOllses to which it was desirable
that a licence should be transferred was
the Grand Hotel, and there was only
33 feet between it and an adjacent hotel.
Every protection was afforded to vested
interests by the fact that all the proceedings under this Bill bad to be taken in
accordallce with tho provisions of the
Licensing Act. No injustice conld be done
to an existing licensee. Honorable members were aware that drapers', ironmollgers', and other businesses were carried on
in close proximity to each ot.her.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
the amendment was mallifestly fair and
reasonable. If a man had established a
profitable business, and had increased t.he
value of the property in which that busilless was carried 011, it would be clearly
unfair to allow another licensed victuallE:r
to commence business within 1)0 yards of
the existing hotel.
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Sit· FREDERICK SARGOOD.-'Yould yon
apply that rnle to all other businesses ~
~rhe H on. C. .T. HAM said he did not
think there was any fmalogy between
ordinary businesses and the business of
licensed victuallers. Hotel property might
be depreciat.ed, and securities praclically
ruined if this clanse bec.lme law ill its
present form.
In fixing the statutory
number of public-houses in proportion to
the number of inhabita,nts, the Legislature
intended that hotels should be at a distallce from one another. To pass this clause
without the amendment would, therefore,
be a retrograde movement.
'rhe HOll. 'V. PITT stltted that if the
amendment was passed, a licence could
not be transferred, say, from the Fitzroy
side of Smith-street to the Collin!.!'\vood
side of the same thoroughfare.
~
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l"l'.--That wOllld be
a transfer from 011e licensing district to
another.
The Hon. N. 'J'HOHNLEY expressed
the opinion that if an hotel did not afford
the accommodation the public reg uired,
the transfer of the licence to a better
house would be in the interests of the
public. 'Yhile he did not want to ignore
indi \'id lIal rights, he thought they should
llot allow pri \'ate interests to stand in the
way of public requirements.
The Hon. J. H. ABBO'rT remarked
that the licensing court certified every
year that each licensed house contained
the accommodation reLJ.uired by the Licensing Act.
Sir FHEDERICK SARGooD.-That is the
minimum accommodatioll.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT'r said that Mr.
Thornley appeared to assume that the
licensing court failed to discharge its
functions in that respect, or else he did
not object to a licensee heing superseded jf
his house did not afford more accommodation than the Act required him to provide.
'l'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat progress be reported.

'l'he Hon. N. LEVI expressed the hope
thc1.t the Solicitor-General would not persist in the motion unless ho intended to
give him (Mr. Levi) an opportunity of
proceeding with the measure in committee
on an early date.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that at
this stage of the session the Council generally adjourned at ten o'clock. If they
could not get through the business on the
Tuesday lhey sat 011 the Vvednesday, but
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he did not think there was any necessity
to sit 011 Wednesday this week. However, if they did llOt get to this Bill 011
Tuesday next, the Council would probably
sit OIl VV"ednesday next week.
The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
The House adjourned at ten o'clock,
until Tuesday, September 4.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
T~tesday,

A'ugu.st 28, 1900.

At half· past fOllr p.m., the Clerk having
announced that the Speaker was unavoidably absent,
The CHAIRUAN OF CmfMI'L"fEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
HAIL '" AY SLEEPEB.S.
Mr. DUGGAN asked the Minister of
Railways if it was a fact that contractors
and those supplying sleopers to tho Hailway department under fixed rates were
kept out of their payments for weeks
after slop-pel'S \Yere accepted and passed;
and, if so, would he see that payments
were made promptly in the future ~
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follo\\'s:The payments are made on the average from
ten to fourteen days after the sleepers are accepted and passed. Delay is often occasioned
through a variety of circumstances, for which
the department cannot be held responsible.
Every effort is now made to expedite payment
as soon as possible after receipt of the inspectors' notices of acceptanco.

PHYLLOXEH.A-B.ESISTANT VINES.
Mr. STEB.B.Y asked the Minister of
Agriculture the following questions : 1. Seeing that the season for planting is now
far advanced, what is the canse of the apparent
delay in distributing the phy lloxera resist.ant
vines and cuttings to the variolls applicants?
2. When may the applicants for resistant
vines hope to be supplied, either with the vines
and cntt.ings asked for, or at least with a reply
as to the number they may hope to receive, if
any?

He said that there appeared to have been
a great deal of apathy on the part of the
department of .Agricnlturc with regard,
first, to the introduction of phylloxeraresistant vines, and, secondly, to their distribution. The Minister a few weeks ago
stated that there were sufficient vines for
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distribution to meet all requirements, bnt
he was not aware that any rooted vines
had yet been p~·ornised. He hoped that
the Minister would be able to give him
an assurance that the distribution would
take place without any further delay, as
the season was now far advanced.
Mr. GRAHAM.-The anF)wers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. The delay was in consequence of the
necessity for ascertaining if applicants had complied with the requirements as rega,rds preparation of their land.
2. About 60,UOO cuttings and rooted vines
have been despatched to applicants whose land
was ready for planting.

COUNTRY RIFLE CLUBS.

Mr. KIRTON asked the Minister of
H.ailways what steps he was taking to give
the Ballarat and other country rifle clubs
the same railway traye11ing facilities as the
~Ielbourne Rifle Club 1
111'. OUTTRIM.-The regulations which
are now being form ulated ",ill afford eq nal
facilities to the members of rifle clubs to
tra vel free by rail for bona fide rifle
practice.
MUNfCIPAL SUESIDY.
R. vVIL LIAMS asked the
Attorney-General if the allocation of the
municipal subsidy to boroughs was according to law 1
:Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
must know tha~ this is not a question I
can answer. I cannot be asked to advise
as to whether every act of administration
by my colleagues is accordillg to law. I
have no doubt whatever that the allocation
if:; correct.

:MI'. H.

RAIL'WAY SHUNTEHS.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions : 1. What is the. rule regarding payment of
shunters whilst off duty through injuries
sustained by them while on duty?
2. 'What is the reason acting shunter Jones,
of Kyneton, who was injured on 30th June,
1900, was not granted pay whilst off duty
through injury?
~Ir.

OUTTRIM.-The answers to the
honorable member's q nestions are as follow:1. Each case is dealt with on its merits, pay
being allowed where the employe has not contl'ibuted by his own negligence to the injury
from which he suffers.
2. Jones states he injured his ankle while
shunting on 30th June, but failed to report the

Fodder for South Africa.

matter to the station-master as he should ha\'e
done until 3rd July, nor did he state until
called upon that he had informed two other
employes of the occurrence. They corroborate
his statement, but do not appear to have witnessed the accident.
As the regulations have not been complied
with, and the head of the branch was not satisfied t.hat he had been injured, as alleged, pay
was refused.

CASE OF EDvVAH,D JOHNSON.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Treasurer (in
the absence of the Chief Secretary) if he
would inform the House if any action had .
been taken to inquire into the matters
alluded to by Judge Johnston on 3rd
August last, when remallding the prisoner
Ed ward Johnson for sentence. He said
that a medical man had informed him that
when Johnson was dismissed from gaol he
was suffering from the most pa,inful disease of the heart that was known to
medical science.
Mr. SHIELS.-A report has heen obtained from the Deputy Inspector-General
of Penal Establishments, and this includes
a report from the :Medical Officer, Pentridge. The report will be laid on the
Library table.
FODDER FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
Mr. MErrHVEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture th8 following questions : 1. Is it true that the department of Agriculture accept tenders for the supply of fodder
to the Imperial GO\Termnent delivered in South
Africa?
2. If so, are those tenders advertised through
the pu blic press in the ordinary way, or are the
prices obtained from a few favoured indiyiduals
and the work given to them?

He said that a large number of persons
had been making inquiries regardillg this
matter, and they were anxious to knowfirst, whether the Government themsel "es
called for tenders, and, secondly, \vheth01'
tenders were advertised for in the ordinary
way or prices obtained from certain inclividuals ~
Mr. GRAHAM.-The answers to the
honorable member'H questions are as follow:1. It is not true.
2. No individuals are favoured.
Recently
the Agent-General telegraphed, asking if a
certain quantity of hay could be delivered in
South Africa by the end of September. An
immediate reply was required, a.nd there was,
consequently, no time to advertise, but all
firms and individuals who could possibly be in
a position to tender were communicated with.
The information received was telegraphed to
the Agent-General: who replied that the offers
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were not satisfactory. Contracts have si.nce
been entered into by the War department
without reference here.

'rho department had nothillP' to do
with these tenders.
They rec~ived a
telegram from the ·War-office, asking
them to inspect certain produce that was
to be pnt on board ship, and that was all
t.hat they did. They asked to be allowed
to call for tenders, but were not permitted
to do so.
CASE OF PILOT LILEY.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Nlinister of
CnstomR
whether it was a leo'al
techni0
'
cal Ity, or was it the ::Minister, in his position of Minister of Customs, that caused
the reversal of the verdict of the Marine
Court of Inquiry in t.ho case of Pilot Liley 1
He remarked that one very clever legal
gen.tl.eruan had succeeded in getting the
decislOn of the Marine Court of Inquiry
rcvenlOd. Almost every verdict that that
court had given had been for the benefit
of the public, but they had almost invariably been reversed either by the Supreme
Court, or the Governor in Council. This
instance was an infamous one. A ship
was bronght up the h~lrbor by a licensed
pilot., and damage was done which cost
£10,000, yet the pilot was to be allowed
to go away laughing.
Mr. SALMON.-There was no leeral
t-echnicality. The verdict was givell by
the Court of Marine Inquiry. Under the
Act, t.he pilot in yuestion had a right of
appeal to the Gorernor in Council and
exercised that right; and, after cons'idera,
tion, tho latter was ad vised to reverse the
~lecision of the court. Such advice was given
III the usual and constitutional manner.
~r. CARTER ,stated that he had given
notIce of a motIOll that there be laid
befOl~e the Honse a copy of all papers
relatmg to the case of Pilot 'V. 'r. Liley,
and. .also the reasons for reversing the
deCISIOn of the COlll't of Marino Inquiry
by order of the Governor in Council if
not included in such papers. He desi~ed
to substitute for" before this House" the
words "on the Library table." The
Government had asked him to make that
alteration.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER. - If the
pap~rs are to be laid on the Library table,
It. IS not necessary for the honorable
member to submit a motion.
:Mr. CAR1~ER said that he would not.
proceed with the motion under Lhe circumstances.
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS PA1~IENTS.
Dr., MALONEY asked t.~1e Treasurer (in
the. aosence of ~he Pre rl1l er) what steps
he mtended takmg to insure better internal administration and greater care of
the lunatic asylums patients who were
by Act of Parliament wards of the State 1
He stated that he was ill a position to
say, from the inquiries ho had made, that
the lunatic asylums were. very much overcr?wded. The condition of thillgs that
eXIsted was not generally known. He
hoped that the Premier would see his
way to remedy the matter. These unfortunate persons who were wards of the
State should receive proper attention.
rrhe prisoners in the gaols were in many
cases better treated than the wards of
the State in the lunatic asylums, and the
fault did not lie with the officers, but in
the accommodation that was provided.
M~" SHIEL~.--The Chief Secretary recogn~ses the Importance of this matter,
and IS most anxious that every consideration .shall ~e gi"'en to it. He has already
obtamed a report from, I think, the Inspector-General of Asylums, and he has
a~ked . the Master.in-Lunacy to furnish
hIm WIth another report. The Governmellt
intend to give most e~"rnest consideration
to the welfare of these persons, and to
remedy such grievances as they may find
to exist from the reports.
'VINE INDUSTRY.
MURRAY S~IIT H asked the
Min~ster of Agricu!tur8 when he proposed
to circulate the Bill to give affect to the
recommelldations of the 'Vine Commission
with regard to the wine industry?
Mr. GRAHAM.-The Bill dealing ,,'ith
the adulteration of wine will, I expect, be
circul&ted next week.
Mr.

RAILWAY CARRIAGE OF
CHARITABLE GIFTS.
Mr. BROMLEY asked the Minister of
Railways whether the concession granted
to the Melbourne Hospital with reerard to
the carriage of gift~ from the ~oulltry
w,auld al~o be granted to the Hospital for
SICk Cluldren 1 He said he understood
that on previous occasions goods for a
bazaar on behalf of the Melbourne Hospital bad been carried over the mil ways
free of charge. At present, the actilw
commisr:;ioner wished to enforce tho charr)~
on goods sent from YariOllS parts of the
country for a baznar in aid of the
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Children's Hospital.
It was for that
reason he asked this question.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is assumed that
tiJis refers to gifts for the Children's
Hospital Bazaar, which will be carried
free, so fa,r as the bazaar is concerned,
and debit for freight made against the
Trea,sury. Gifts sent direct to the institution Hamed are not carried free.
~IOE TO YV ALHALLA RAIL VV A Y.
:Mr. CAMERON presented a, report
from the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Hail ways, on the proposed
rail way from Moe to W' alhalla, together
with the miuutes of evidence.

RAILvVAY COMMUNICATION WITH
MILDURA.
Mr. OUrrrrRIM presented (pursuaut to
an order of the House, dated August 22)
a return relating to rail way communication with Mildura.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESrrIMATES.
The House then went into Committee
of Supply for the consideration of the
Supplementary Estimates of expenditure
for 1899-1900.
On the vote of £5,698 for the Chief
Secretary's department,
Mr. SHIELS stated that there were
only two or three items in the Supplementary Estimates which demanded the
consideration of the committee.
These
Estimates might appear to be larger than
usual, bnt there were two sums, amounting to over £100,000, which were altogether exceptional. The Railway department earned £161,000 more income last
year than in the preceding year, and that
additional revenue could not have been
got for the State without an increased expenditure. One item on the Estimates was,
therefore, £55,000 for the increased working expenditure. In the Treasurer's department there was an item of £45,000, which
was credited to the Rail way department,
and debited against the Treasury. That
represented the concessions on grain
freights which the Legislative Assembly
desired to secure in the interests of the
farmers. The other items were such as
ordinarily appeared, and in most cases the
money had been expended.
rrhe vote was agreed to, as were also the
votes of £1,584 for the Minister of Public
Instruction, £3,482 for the AttorneyGeneral, £2,483 fur the Solicitor-General,
£57,169 for the rrreasurer, £3,053 for the
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Minister of Defence, £2,315 for the Minister of Lands, and £12,233 for the Minister
of Publie 'Yorks.

COURT OF MARINE INQUIRY.
On the vote of £2,896 for the Minister
of Customs,
Mr. SANGSTEB, said that attention
had been called to the case of Pill)t Liley,
and on these votes there was a sum of
£300 for the Court of Marine Inq lliry.
The court as at present constituted appeared to be a simple farce. Time after
time its decisions had been appealed
against and had been upset. In the case
to which reference had been made the'
court, after careful inquiry, gave its verdict, and the Minister, or the Governor in
Council, reversed it. More of the decisions
of this court had been taken to the higher
conrt and reversed than of any other
court in the land. The Marine Board had
themselves taken up the matter very
strongly, and considered it almost an absurdity to send any question on to the
Court of Marine Inquiry. If the court gave
its decision in favonr of a master of a
vessel nothing more was heard abont it,
but if its decision was against a master,
then a certain legal gentleman took actia)l1
and succeeded in getting it reversed. He
had almost invariably been sllccessful, and
it was time that some alteration was made
in the constitution of the court. At present it would appear that the money that
,vas voted for expenses was simply wasted.
The vote was agreed to, as were also
the votes of £5,896 for the PostmasterGeneral, £417 for the Minister of Mines
and 'Water Snpply, and £7,285 for the
Minister of Agriculture.
MILK VENDORS.
On the vote of £5,950 for the Minister
of Health,
Mr. MADDEN stated that he desired to
refer to a matter which he thought could
best be dealt with through the department of Public Health. He referred to
the milk supply of Melbourne. As honorable members were aware, the milk was
supplied to the public by various distributel's. There were two classes of distribntercl. It would be well for the Government to make a note of them. There
was one, the genuine man, who did
the best he could for the public, for his
employes, and for the farmer from whom
he bought his mille rrhere was another
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-a disrepuhtble man-who got as mllch
credit as he could from the farmer, and
did not always pay; who sweated his
employes, and very often adulterated his
lllille The latter were known by the name
of scal pel's. In the comse of business he
happened to know that these seal pel'S were
very disrepnt::tble persons as far as their
monetary dealings were concerned, and if
they were disreputable in one way they
probably were in another. 'What he would
propose as a remedy was that all milk
vendors-that was, the distributers of
milk-should be required to take out a
licence, and to pay £25 a year for it ...·
Tha,t would enable the milk vendors to
conduct their business in a proper way.
At present the employes of many of these
men were calling out for shorter hours and
more wages, and there was a good deal in
their complaint that they were working too
long, and that they were not overpaid. The
class of men who would take out licences
would gladly pay their employes more
wages, and the farmers would have
security that they were dealing with responsible persons who would pay for the
milk that was supplied to them. The adop·
tion of this system would also protect the
distributers of milk themselves from the
nefariolls operations of the seal pel's, and
it would also afford very great protection to the pll blic, because if a man
supplied impure or adulterated milk his
licence could be withdrawn, and that
would be a very severe penalty indeed.
This wa.s a direction in which great good
eould be done, bllt of course he did not
propose to submit any motion 011 this
item.
The vote was agreed to, as was also
the vote of £63,841 for the Millister of
Hailways.
.
VOTES ON ACCOUNrr.

Mr. SHIELS movedThat a sum not exceeding £950,459 be granted
to Her Majesty on account for or towards
defraying the following services for the year
1900, viz.:Legislative
Council, £195;
Legislative
Assembly, £1,890; Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways, £90; Victorian Parliamentary Debates, £650; The Library,
£420; Refreshment-rooms, £200; Waterpower for Parliament House, £40; Parliamentgltrdens, £72; Administrative and Scientific,
£4,685; Goyernment Statist, £3,340; Police,
£45,500; Penal Establishments and Gaols,
£8,815; Hospitals for the Insane, £18,140;
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools,
£10,420; Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery, £3,560; Government Shorthand
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Writer, £435; Audit-office and Public Service
Board, £1,680; Aborigines, £955; Exhibitions, £315; Miscellaneous (Chief Secretary's
department), £1,385; Education, £5,585 ;
Education, £90,795; Melbourne University,
£1,:U5; Technical Schools, £4,000; Miscellaneous (Education department), £450; Supreme
Court, £792; LetW Officers of the Crown,
£2,494; Crown Solicitor, £986; Prothonotary,
£:371; Master in Equity and Lunacy, £722;
R,egistrar-General and Registrar of Titles,
£4,770; Patents, £510; Sheriff, £3,142; County
Courts, Courts of Insolvency, Courts of Mines,
General and Petty Sessions, £4,187; Police
Magistra,tes and 'Yardens, £3,182; Clerks of
Courts, £3,394; Coroners, £1,518; Treasury,
£4,502; Income Tax, £1,950; Curator of
Estates of Deceased Persons, £283; Go\-ernment Printer, £22,505; Advertising, £1,000;
Grant to Charitable Instit.utions, £30,000;
Transport, &c., £500; Unforeseen and Accidental Expenditure, £1,000; Miscellaneous (Treasury department), £40; Defence, £21,8:30;.
SUl'\7ey, Sale, and Management of Crown
Lands, £10,901; Public Parks, Gardens, and
Reserves, £842; Bot,anical and Domain Gardens, £1,333; Expenses of carrying out the
Land Tax Act, £145; Extirpation of Ra,bbits.
and 'Wild Animals, £1,405 ; Acquisition of Laud
for Closer Settlement, £80; State Forests and
Nurseries, £3,904; Village Settlements ancl
Labour Colonies, £500; Miscellaneous (Lands.
department), £500; Public Works, £5,]70;.
Miscellaneous (Public 'Yorks department),
£260; Works and Buildings, £24,9:30; Defence W orks ~md Buildings, £2,500; Trade
and Customs and Mercantile Marine, £10,418;_
Ports ana Harbors, ImnJigration, and Fisheries,
£5,025; Distilleries and Excise, £1,550; ExplosiveH, £602 ; Marine Board, £668 ; Miscellaneous (Customs department), £1l2; Post an(1
Telegraph Offices, £62,680; Telegraph Lines ..
£7,505; Mail ~ervice, £16,600; Miscellaneous·.
(Post and Telegraph department), £46; Mines
and 'Water Supply, £6,500; Prospecting for
Gold and Coal, £5UO; Waterworks in Country
Districts, £400; Coliban, Geelong, and National
Works, £4,500; Miscellaneous (Water Supply'
department), £2,500; Agriculture and Indus··
tries, £1,012; Experimental Cultivation, £.30 ;
Vine Diseases Eradication, £250; Diseases in
Stock, £826 ; Vegetation Diseases, £406; Miscellaneous (Agricultural department), £6,038;
Public Health, £3,365; Victorian Railways,
£450,000; Miscellaneous (Railway department),.
£1,846; total, £.950,459.

He said that only a few words were neces'-sary in regard to these votes on account,
which were required for the two months.
ending 30th Septem bel', 1900. He was
The
following the crdinary practice.
leader of the Opposition, about the same."
time last year, took two months'supply ..
There was nothing exceptional in thevotes, but it was necessary to have a
Supply Bill passed so that the publio
service might be paid before the end of
the month.
rfhe motion was agreed to.
The resolutions were reported to thq
House, and adopted.
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'VAYS AND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into

Committee of vVays and Means,
Mr. SHIELS movedr:rhat, towards making good the Supply
granted to Her Majesty for the service of the
year 1899-1900, the sum of £174,302 be granted
out of the consolidated revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to.

Mr. SHIELS movedThat towards making good the supply granted
to Her Majesty for the. service of the year
]900-], the snm of £950,459 be granted out of
the consolidated revenue of Victoria.

'fhe motion was agreed. to.

The resolutions were reported to the
House.
CONSOLIDATED HEVENUE BILL
, (No.2).
The first resolution passed in Committee
-of 'Va YS and Means was considered and
.adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr.
'Shiels and Mr. Irvine to introdnce a Bill
to carry out the resolution,
Mr. SHIELS brought uP. a Bill "to
apply out of the consolidated revenue the
snm of £174,302 to the service of the
year 1899-1900," and moved that it be
read a first time.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a first time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
The second resolution passed in Committee of 'Vays and Means was considered
,and adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr.
'Shiels and Mr. Irvine to introduce a Bill
to carrv out the resolution,
:Mr. "SHIELS brought up a Bill "to
apply out of the consolidated revenue the
,sum of £,950,459 to the service of the
J'ear 1900-1," and moved that it be read a
-first time.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then read a first time, and
was aftenvurds passed through its remaining stages.
SUPREME COURT ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendmentS.

Voting by Post Bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration next drty.
VOTING BY POST BILL.
On the motion of Mr. IRVINE, this
Bill was recommitted.
Mr. BROMLEY drew attention to clause
2, which was as follows : This Act shall only apply to elections of
members to senTe in the Legislative Assembly.

He said he begged to moYeThat the words" and the Legislative Council" be added to the clause.

Considering that this measure was originated at the instigation of a m8mber of
another place he did not see why it should
be confined entirely to elections of members of the Legislative Assembly. 'rhe
Government could not have an.y logical
objection, or, indeed, any objection whatever to his amendment.
Mr. IRVINE stated that it was not intended that the system of voting by post
should only be applied to elections of members of the LegislativoAssembly, blltapractice had grown up bet ween the two Houses
for a long time past that any Bill affecting
directly 01' indirectly the Constitution or
t.he election of members of either Honse
should be introduced in the particular
House aftected. It was a kind of etiquette
wbich it was desirable to maintain. If
this Bill passed, a similar measure applyino' to elections of members of the Legislative Council would be introduced in
another place.
Mr. 1'. S:mTIl.-Is it desirabie to maintain that arrallgement?
Mr. IRVINE said it was desirable that
the system of voting by post should apply
to both Assem bl v and Council elections,
indeed, it was m;re ,llecessary in the large
provinces of the Legislati \'e Council than
ill the smaller electorates of the Legislative Assembly. He did not think it was
desirable to raise any difficulties between
the two Chambers uy altering, at the
present time, a practice that had been in
force for years.
Mr. BHO MLEY remarked that he did
not aOTee with the Attorney-General's
view ~f this matter.
Knowing that
another place had warmly supported the
system of voting by post, he did not
think a matter of etiquette should be
allowed to stand in the way of the adoption of his amendment. It would be a
very dangerous precedent to establish.
Honorable members had no guarantee t.hat
another place would make this measure
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applicable to elections of members of the
Legislative Council and, therefore, they
ought to forward the measure to another
place in the form ill which they desired it
to be placed on the statute- book.
Mr. IRVINE.-You mean that we ought
to do everything that would accentuate
difficulties between the two Houses.
Mr. BROMLEY said he did not wish to
either create or accentuate any difficulty,
but if they were going to remodel or alter
the present system of voting at pa.rliamentary elections, t.he alteration should
be ma.de to apply to both Houses of Parliament, and llot, as this clause pro·
posed, to the Legislatiye Assembly alone.
He had a very lively recollection of the
fact that another place rejected the oneman-one-vote Bill, and passed the Purifications of nolls Bill. Unless t.he Assem bly
asserted its rights and pri vileges to amend
the Constitution, a similar position would,
ill all probability, again be crea.ted. If
this Bill went to another place in its
present form, the members of the other
Chamber might say-" Oh, yes, we will
pass the Bill as a. telltati \'e measure, and Bee
how it works for the Legislative Assembly
before we apply the same system of voting
to electiolls of mem bel'S of the Legislative
Counci1." Therefore it was the right and
duty of the Legislative Assembly to adopt
his amendment.; and, notwithstanding the
excuse or plea put forward by the AttorneyGeneral, he would press the amendment
to a division.
Mr. GRAY sta.ted that he intended to
sllpport the amendment, because if it \Vas
good to apply a system of voting by post
to elections of members of the Legislative
Assembly, it mllst also be good to apply it
to elections of mernberl3 of the Legislative
Council. In fact, it was even more necessary in the case of the Legislative Council, because of the large provinces represented there in comparison with the smaller
electorates of the Legislative Assembly.
The polling booths in elections of members
of the Legislative Council were further
apart than the polling booths in elections
of members of the Legislati\'e Assembly.
Hence the necessity for allowing the electors of the Legislative Council to vote by
post. No s llflicien t reason had been gi ven
to warmnt the committee in rejecting
the amendment. rrhe one offered by
the Attorney-General ought not to he
recognised by the Assembly. It would be
It most dangerous precedent to adopt. As
it bad been necessary in the past for this
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Chamber to enact an amendment of the
Constitution for the reform of the Legislati "e Conncil, so it would be necessary in the
future for the Assembly to enact R reform
of another place. I t was useless to hope
that the Legislative Council would introduce a Bill for its own reform. Honorable members had waited for years for
that to be done, but, so far, they had
waited in vaiu. If they now adopted the
principle that no alteration in the mode of
the elections of members of the Legislative
Council, or in Lhe Constitution of that
Chamber, wag to be passed by the Legislative Assembly, that precedent would be
used against any attempt on the part of
the Assembly to reform another place, This
was the time for honorable mem bel'S to take
firm ground and provide that, if voting by
post was to be applied to elections of
members of the Legislative As~emb]y, it
must also be applied to elections of
members of the Legislative Council. If
it was good and necessary for the one
Chamber, it was good and necessary
for the other, and the Legislatiye Assembly ought not to hand over its responsibilities to another place. He would now
point out another important matter. It
had been stated that the LegislatiYe
Assembly had passed measures well l\11owing that they would be al tered in a certain
way in another pla.ce, and desiring that they
should be so altered, but not haviug the
courage to pass them in that form.
Let
not that charge be possible to be made
against the Legislati ve Assembly ill regard
to this Bill. Let the measure bo passed
and sent to another place in the form in
which honorable members desired it. to be
placed 011 the statute-book. He realized
the difficulty of passing any amendment
of the Constitution, but if honorable
members gave ,vay to the idea promulgated by the Attorney-General, thut the
Legislative Assembly should not initiate
any reform applying to the Legislati vo
Council, it would be used as an argument
against the Assembly in the future.
lVIr. VALE observed that he was rather
puzzled to account for the persistence with
which some honorable members supported
this Bill. 'tV as there nothing else in the
measure except a pro,'ision for voting by
post. in elections of members to serve in
the Legislative Assembly 1 'Vas it !lot a
fact that the method of election for the
Legislative Assembly would be the method
of election for the House of Representati \'es in the Federal Parliament 1 Heally
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and truly, the members who were supporting this Bill cared very little about
the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, but
they wished to obtain some machinery
by means of which they could humbug
the electors in the federal elections. It was
all very well to say that every precaution
and safeguard had been auopted, but men
who had been behind the scenes in elections in this colony for the last 30 or 40
years were well aware that, whatever
breaches of the law occurred, no act.ion
was ever taken against the offenders.
Men might vote twice or thrice, or vote
under other men's electors' rights, and yet
no action was taken against them. He
trusted that the third reading of this Bill
would be defeated for the simple reason
that it was not in the interests of honest
and pure elections.
The committee divided on the amendmentAyes
41
Noes
31
Majority for the amendment

10

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Anderson,
Beazley,
Bennett,
Best,
Rromley,
Burton,
Cook,
Deakin,
Duggan,
Fink,
~o~ter,

Gall',
Gray,
" Gurr,
" A. Harris,
" Higgins,
" Holden,
" J. A. Isaacs,
" Kerr,
" Kirton,
Lawson,
D~" Maloney,

Mr.
"
"
"

Mauger,
McGregor,
Methven,
Peacock,
Sadler,
" Sangster,
" '1'. Smith,
" Styles,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" J. B. Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
Mr. Turner,
" Vale,
" 'Wilkins,
" E. D. Williams,
" H. R. Williams.

1'ellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Grose.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Cameron,
Chirnside,
Downward,
Forrest,
Gillies.
" Graham,
Graves,
" J. Harris,
" Irvine,
" Langdon,
" Levien,
" Madden,
" Mason,
" McArthur,
" McColl,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McLeod,

Mr. Morrissey,
" Moule,
Outtrim,
" Rawson,
" Salmon,
" Shiels,
Murray Smith,
" Sterry,
" Thomson,
" Watt,
" '''heeler,
" White.

Tellers.
Mr. Craven,
" McBride.
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Mr. IRVINE called attention to clause
3, which was as follows:(1) As soon as practicable after any d.issolution, or other lawful determination of the
Legislative Assembly, or after the seat of any
member therein becomes vacant, n. public notice
shall be advertised in the Government Gazette,
and in two Melbourne daily newspapers, and
also in some newspaper or newspapers genet'ally
circulating in any district wherein an election
of a member or memhers of the Legislative
Assembly is about to be held.
(2) Such notice shall be in the form in the
1st schedule to this Act or to the like effect.

He said he begged to moveThat, after" Gazelle and," the words "unless otherwise prescribed," and after "effect,"
the words" aud in the case of a general election the form of such public notice may be
altered so as to make the notice apply to the
seveml electorates in respect of which it is
advertised" be inserted.

1'he amendments were agreed to.
Mr. VALE said he would like the Attorney-General to give the committee some
idea of what it would cost the country to
carry out this clause. Talk about a special
appropriation!
Mr. IRvINE.-I have not got the information; it is quite impossible for me to
answer that question.
Mr. BAILES drew attention to clause 4,
which was as follows :-(1) After the publication of such notice any
elector for the Legislative Assembly for any
electoral district in which an election is about
to be held, who, being a male elector, satisfies
the returning ofticer(a) that he resides at least 5 miles from the
nearest polling booth at which he is
entitled to vote; or
(b) that he has reason to believe either that
on the polling dcty he will not be
within 5 miles of the nearest polling
booth at which he is entitled to Yote,
or that, on account of ill-health or
infirmity, he will be prC\'ented from
voting personally at any such polling
booth- .
may apply to the returning officer for such district for a postal ballot-paper enabling him to
vote through the post at such election instead
of attending personally to tender his vote thereat.

He begged to mo\'eThat, after the word" election" (line 19), the
following be inserted :-" for the district in
which he resides. "

The object of the amendment was to do
away with the choice which electors had at
the present time in cases where their names
were on the roll for more than one electorate of choosing in which electorate they
should vote. In the case of his own d istrict, that of Sandhurst, there were a large
number of electors on the roll who were
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really resident in the metropolis or its
suburbs. It might happen that there was
no contest in the particular district in
which they resided, and in which, under
ordinary circnmstances, they would cast
their vote, and in that case the provisions
of this clause would enable them to vote by
post in Sandhurat. The principle of one
man one vote had llOW been adopted in connexion with elections for the Legislative Assembly; but electors whose names
were on more than one roll had still the
option of choosing the district in which
they should cast their vote. It was obvious
that the system of voting by post would
greatly facilitate the choice which these
electors possessed, because they would be
able to vote without any inconvenience to
themselves in an electorate other than
that in which they resided. That would
apply particularly to the Sandhurst electorate.
~fr. PEAcocK.-Mildura is a still stronger
example.
Mr. BAILES said that the bulk of these
non-residential electors had no personal
interest whatever in the district. Theil'
names might be on fhe roll bflcause t.hey
were directors of mining companies, or
the representatives of financial institutions. At present a non-residential elector
would have to feel a keen interest in a
contest in Sanuhurst or any other country
electorate before he would go to the
expense of travelling thither to record his
vote, but he would eagerly avail himself
of the privilege of voting by post whenever
he had the opportunity. The insertion
of the words which he had rnoved could
do no inj Llstice to any elector. It seemed
to be a fair proposition, that should commend itself to the favorable attention of
honorable n1embers.
Mr. GRAY asked whether the Government intended to accept the amendment?
If they did not, Ministers should at all
events give their reasons for opposing it.
It seemed to be a reasonable proposal, and
one that could not do any harm.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the object of
this Bill was to give facilities for all those
who had votes to exercise them. It was
not intended or cOlltemplated by this
measure to interfere with any privileges
Qf voting 110W existing'. The mover of
the amendment, however, desired not only
to enable those persons who possessed a
vote to record that vote wherever thev
might reside, but he proposed to bring
about a substantial alteration, so far as
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this mode of voting ,,"as concerned, in the
power of voting which now obtained.
N ow, was it desirable that that should be
done~

Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes; why not?
Mr. IRVINE said that, in his opinion,
it was not desirable.
Mr. BAILES.-'Veal thy men can vote in
other districts, but poor men cannot.
Mr. IRVINE said there might be no
election in one district, and why deprive
an elector of his right of voting ill some
other district 1
Mr. PEACOCK.-That is what we want
to prevent.
Mr. IRVINE said that the law at present allowed it. If honorable members
wished to cut down the right which an
elector had of voting in one or other of
several places, it ought to be done generally, in the case both of those who voted
through the post and those who voted
personally. 'Vhat was the object of doing
it with regard to one mode of voting,
and not doing it with regard to the power
of voting generally ~
Mr. GUAY. - It is a very gQod proposal.
Mr. IRVINE said it might be a good
proposal, but it was extremely illogical
and undesirable to carry it ont with
regard to one mode of voting and not with
regard to another mode. Let honorable
members do away with the option altogether, and say that every man must vote
personally or by post in the district where
he resided. That was a proposition which
the committee might entertain and
discuss.
Mr. GHAy.-Could that be put in this
Bill?
Mr. IRVINE said he was not going to
give an opinion on that point, bllt such a
proposition would, at all events, recommend itself as 011e that could properly be
entertained. He did not say it could not
be introduced into this Bill, but to restrict
voting by post in the way proposed by the
amendment was both illogical and unreasonable.
Mr. V ALE remarked that the difficulty
pointed out by the honorable member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) was a real one.
Elections in the country districts were
often very close. As a rule, those electors
w 110 possessed the option of voting in two
or more places were property-holders.
Honorable members could easily imagine
circumstances under which fifteen 01'
twenty wea.lthy absentee voters residing,
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say, in Melbourne, would be fully prepared to sacrifice their votes in Melbourne
if they could exercise them so as to serve
their party better in a country electorate,
say Sandhurst. That was the whole
trouble. He mentioned Sandhurst becanse
it was a notorious fact that at the last
election the contest there was decided by
something like nine 01' ten votes. He was
casting no reflection on anybody when he
expressed the opinion that kinship and
friendly feeling towards one of the candidates in that contest would have ind \leed,
perhaps, 20 or 30 absentee electors,
who v. . ~)Uld otherwise have voted in
Melbourne, to give their votes for that
particular candidate. The intention of
the one-man-one-vote principle was that
voters should use their votes in the district
wherein they lived, and that certain men
should not have the right to decide where
they should vote, not as a matter of principle, bnt as a matter of policy, to secure
the greatest possible amount of power. It
gave him much pleasure to support the
motion.
Mr. PEACOCK said he was disappoin·ted at the action of the Government in
It
refusing to accept this amendment.
would seem that Ministers had hardly gi ven
the proposal the consideration to which it
was entitled. He conld assure the Attorney-General that there was a good deal of
feeling outside, despite the fact that the
operation of the Bill had been restricted,
as to the wisdom of the voting by post
principle, even in its restricted form. He
wonld ask the Government to reconsider
the amendment. If the experiment of
voting by post was to be tried, let them
try it on safe lines. There were great
dangers in the direction indicated by the
honorable member for Sandhl1l'st (Mr.
Bailes), and it would be far better to snrround the measure with as many precautions as possible. The Attorney-General
said that the amendment should not be
imported into this Bill. That would be
an argument against any amendment. The
honorable gentleman asked them not to
interfere with the existing state of affairs,
whereby an elector could vote anywhere
he liked, so long as his name was on the
roll. Bnt he overlooked the point that at
present that option could oflly be exercised at considerable expense. Undcr this
measurc, however, facilities were given for
persons to record their votes who could
not travel to the polling booth to do so.
The great danger of the original proposals
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of the Government, with respect to
voting by post, was that they would offer
encouragement for the creatiun of businesses and agencies for the purpose of
If the
dealing with absentee voters.
measure had been proceeded wit.h in its
original form, he would haye termed it 11
Bill, not for gi ving facilities to vote by
post, but for giving facilities for the creation of a new industry, namely, that of
electioneering agencies.
:Mr. ME'l'HvEN.-We have plenty of
them now.
Ml'. PEACOCK said that they would
be much more numerous unless the
amendment was agreed to. Many of the
people who hoped to see that kind of
thing brought about were anxiously
awaiting the passage of the Bill. Some
of them had spoken to him as to the
business that would be created. As the
Rill now stood, that danger had been
greatly reduced, and his advice to the
committee was that they should do
nothing to increase it. As the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) had
pointed ont, a great many voters were now
on the rolls who had no interest whateyer
in the district. If the amendment \\'ere
not carried, agents would go round to
these absentee voters, and point out to
them the districts in which their votes
could be cast most effectively. Only last
week an instance had occurred, in C011nexion with the municipal elections, which
showed the danger that would exist in this
direction if some such amendment as the
present was not adopted.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that he conId
quite understand thut any novel experiment had its dangers. It had its obverse
side and its reverse side. But he was certainly surprised to know that' the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr_ Bailes),
who had al ways claimed to be a liberal,
should propose an amendment which
would have the effect of taking away a
privilege from the poor mall. The Bill, as
it stood, actually eqnalized the opportunities of voting possessed by the pOOl' and
the rich. By its means the disad valltage
arising to the poor man, through expense
and distance, would be overcome.
Mr . .MAUGER.-It is only the relatively
rich who have the option of voting in more
than one electorate.
Mr. SHIELS said he did not think so.
It was quite a common experience to those
who had anything to do with electioneering
in Melbourne, t hat men would travel
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hundreds of miles ill order to record their
vote, bnt it was only the wealthy man and
the Ulan of leisure who could do that.
Now, here was a, measure, in a liberal
direction, which said that no one shouldbe handici:tppecl in the exercise of his
suffrage, either by distance or ill-health,
or by having to attend to duties, some of
which were cast upon him as obligations
of law. The Bill, as it stood, only oarried
out that liberal principle to its fnll extent.
Mr. BAII~ES.-Yonr Billl:limply makes it
cheaper for the wealthy candidate.
Mr. SHIELS said that was not the case.
The wealthy voter was al ways able to go
to the poll, but by this amendment it was
proposed to maintain an insuperable barrier
against the poor voter exercising his option
to vote in a district other than that in
which he resided.
Mr. THEN'Vl'fH expressed the opinion
that the amendment was in accord with
the spirit of the times, namely, that the
pririciple of one man one vote should be
strictly observed. To cd.rry out that principle fully, every man should vote in the
district in which he ordinarily resided.
Of conrse, he might be temporarily residillg ont of that district.
Mr. WHll'E.-'What about the miners at
:Mouut 'Villiam ~
~lr. TREN"WITH said that those miners
ordinarily resided at some other place, and
this Bill would faciliti:Lte their votillg in
the district in which they ordinarily resided. The Attorney-General had interjected that there might be no contest in
the district in \\' h ich the voter ordinarily
resided. Let them assume that that was
the case. Assume a district in which the
constituents were satisfied with the sitting
member, and in which conseqnently there
was no contest. rrhen the electors in that
district had had their vote. Their mall
was elected without a contest; yet under
this measnre those electors would have
facilities for recording another vote unless
the amendment was carried.
Mr. IRvnm.-I was referring to a byelection, and not to the genel'~ll election.
~Ir. PEACocK.-In the case of by-e1ectiOllS, the position would be worse.
~ll'. TRENWITH said they might take
t he case of the electorate of Toorak.
They might reasonably aSSllme that the
present member f/)r that district wOllld be
returned unopposed.
Mr. PEACocK.-Uannot you tell a few
moro of ns the same thing 1
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111'. TREN'YITH said that if the present member for Toorak were returned
unopposed, the electors for that district
would have had their election. Their
vote would be effective in the return of
that member. They would then be at
liberty, unless this amendment were
passed, to vote by post in Richmond
or some other electorate. Although it
was the law at the present time that a
man might choose the electorate in which
he would vote, it seemed to him (Mr.
Trenwith) that it was a bad law.
Mr. IRVINE.-Possibly it is, but this
amendment would simply restrict the'
power of choosing to the man who is·
wealthy enough to travel to the district
in which he desires to vote.
Mr. 'l'HENWITH said that that was so;
but poor men generally did not hi:we their
names on more than one roll.
~Jr. MURRAY S~II'l'H.-They often \'ote
three 01' four timet'!.
Mr. rrRENWITH said that that was a
libel that had often been uttered, but had.
never been substantia,ted.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\II'l'H.-Do yon mC<.tn to'
say that there has been no pluml voting
on the part of the poor man?
Mr. rrREN'YITH said that it could not
be proved that poot' men had voted improperly throe or four times. If that sort
of thing had been done, it had been done
by the people they were trying to guard
agaimt by this amendment.
The poor
mall, as a rule, had not the means of
travelling abont.
111'. HIGGINs.-And he has not the
time.
"Mr. TRENWITH said the spirit (;f our
legislation was that each elector should
hayc only 0110 vote. If that were so, then
where the necessity for voting had been
obviated through the candidate for whom
the elector would otherwise have voted
being returned unopposed, it would
facili tn.t e a violation of the spirit of
our legislation if that elector were permitted to take ad vantage of this measure.
It was unfortunately true that at present
the elector had a choice as to tho district
in which he shonld vote, bllt, in framing
this measnre, honorable members should
endeavour to bring existing legislation as
far as possible in conformity with the
spirit of the law. If the ftlllendment
were eal'l'icd, they would provide, at any
rate so far as this measure was concerned,
that each oledor must vote in the district
where he ordinarily residecl. While upon
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this point there was another matter about
which he would like the opinioll of the
Attorney-General. Clause 5 of the Bill
provided that a man who desired to vote by
post by virtue of his elector's right., must
furward his elector's right to the returning
officer. Had the Attorney-General COIlsidered the case, for instance, of a man who
happened at the present time to be at the
Mount "William l'Ush, and who had been
there for several weeks, but who voted on
an elector's right by virtue of manhood
and residence 1 W" ould such an elector be
eonsidered, fur the purpose of the Electora,l Act, as residing in the 'district where
he took his right ont 1 He hoped that the
Attorney-General would give his attention
to that point, and furnish the committee
with an authoritative answer upon it.
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH.-"We can put in a
fcw words to covel' that case.
Mr. TRENWITH said he wonld be very
glad if the point could be made clear. It
was to be hoped that the committee would
carry the amendment of the honorable
member for Sand hurst (Mr. Bailes), and
thus bring the Bill into line with the
spirit of the one-man-one-vote principle.
MI'. IHVINE stated that it seemed to
him that the amelldment had beell moved
under a misapprehension. He could not
conceive that any members who were really
desirous of abolishing the choice of electorates which 1I0W existed as the sole
remnant of plural voting shollld resort to
this particular means of doing it. Personally, he had always been against plural
voting.
He had voted against it and
spoken against it at all times. He was
also opposed to the mode in which that
system of plural voting had been done
away with. If he had his way there would
be no choice on the part of the elector as
to the district in which he should vote.
Each man should have one vote in one
electorate. There seemed to b~ 110 logical
basis for the choice which was given
under the Jaw as it stood, unless it were
the possession of property. When the
right of property to a vote was done away
with, the choice of electorates shonld also
be clone away with. That beillg so, if it
were intended to re-open the whole const itutional question of the right to vote,
honorable members would know that he
would be in favour of doing away
with that choice.
But the adoption
of this amendment would be taking
only a half step towards that end, and not
taking the whole step, as the Treasurer
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had pointed onto It was not a question
of t he poor man. No man was very poor
who had allotrnents in more than one
electorate sufficient. to gire him votes. It
would be admitted, however, that some
voters were richer than others. It would
a·lso be admitted that all electors were not
ill tl. position to travel from one part uf the
clilony to another in order to record their
votes. Only a small proportion of them
were in a position to do that. Now, the
effect of this amendment would be to preserve the choice of electorates in the case
of ,,,ell-to-do voters, ,yhile it would undoubtedly deprive the poorer electors from
exercising that choice.
MI'. BAILEs.-The candidate will pay
their expenses.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was a
ridiculous remark.
MI'. 'l'HENWI'l'H.-It is very frequently
done by wealthy candidates.
Mr. IRVINE said that legislatioll was
at that moment being brought forward to
limit the expense of elections.
MI'. TRENWl'J'H. -It is not carried yet.
Mr. IRVINE said that if honorable
members adopted the ameudment they
would really create a state of things ill
which there would be an inducement for
wealthy candidates to expend their" mOlley
in this way. Surely that was contrary to
the true principle of one man one vole?
Mr. PEAcocK.-The Attorney-General
forgets the thousands of voters who are
transferred from the municipal rolls.
Mr. IRVINE said that no man was
more astute than the honorable member
f()r Chllles in turtling aside from the real
point at issne.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You are a good second
best.
Mr. IRVINE said that the point mentioned by the hOllorable member had
nothing to do with the argument.
Mr. PEAcocK.--'fhe honorable gentleman is fighting in the interests of financial
insti tu t ions_
Mr. "WAT'I'.- You fought that way a few
months ago.
Mr. IHVINE said t hat financial institutions had nothing whatever to do with
this amendment. The only effect of the
amendment wonld be to deprive the poor
man of the facilities which the wealthy
classes now enjoyed.
Mr. TnENWI'l'H.-Tts object is to limit
the evil, e\'El1 from that point of view.
Mr. IRVINE said it did not limit the
evil. It was only an evil because the
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whole system was an evil. He would urge others, he had come to the conclusion
honorable nlembers not to adopt this that the amendment was an undesirable
extremely illogical, and, in his opinion, one. He was snrprised to 11f~al' the
mischievous way of meeting what they honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
might consider an evil in the system as a Treuwith) say that in a case where there
whole. Personally it seemed to him that was no contest, an elector had voted.
this was the most awkward way of attack- . Suppose the honorable member was a
ing a question of constitutional import liberal voting in Richmond, and there
was a conservative candidate there who
that he had ever heard of.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that there had such a great number of sllpportel's
was another phase of the question which that they were able to keep him in his
he would like to put. There were num· seat, so that there wns no liberal candiIn that case he (MI'.
bel'S of persons whose llames were on date standing.
several rolls for various reasons. In the Tontcher) was sure that if the honorable
great majority of cases their votes would member did not vote in Richmond, he
not be recorded at all under the law as it would be glad to vote in Hawthorn. That
stood, except in the districts where they evening honorable members had seen the
resided, but if the present measure pro- ordinary political positions reversed. They
viditlg for voting by post were adopted, all had seen the Attorney·General, who was
these people would have an opportunity usually regarded as conservative, standing
of recording their votes as absentee in the positioll that the honorable member
voters, and they might be able to turn for Richmond ought to occupy. The leader
an election agaillst the wishes of the resi- of the labour party (Mr. 'l'renwith) hl:ld
dent voters, who were the only people been altogether conservative in the views
he had expressed. Many men transferred
really interested in the district.
Mr. COOK -vVhen I put forward this theil' residences from place to place.
There were men in Melbourne at the preproposal before, you opposed it.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-That was an sent time who came from Ararat, and who
occupied positions nllder the Governmellt
en ti rely different proposal.
~Ir. J. B. TUCKER expressed the
and in other capacities.
Under this
opinion that the question of the poor amendment those men would nut be able
man's vote had nothing to do with this to record a vote.
amendment.
There were very fe\v inMr. TRENwI'L'H.-·-They would nnder this
stances in which a poor man would seek amendment.
to record his vote in any place except that
Mr. TOUTCHER said that these elecill which he resided. In llille cases out tors could only vote under this amendof ten he was not qualified to vote in more ment by paying their railway fare to
than one electorate. If honorable mem- Ararat.
Mr. TRENWITH.-N 0, you are mixed.
bers, however, took up anyone of the metroMr. TOUTCHER said that that was
politan rolls, they would find that it contained the names of a great many people what the amelldmellt sought to attain,
who were there simply as the representa- and he was satisfied that he ought to vote
tives of property. Now, surely, it would against it.
not be fail' to gi"e these men an opporMr. BROMLEY stated that the honol'tunity of voting by post in a distant able member for Ararat seemed to be
electorate, in order to serve their own altogether mixed, and the Government
They should be re- themselves were very mnch mixed in repa,rty interests.
quired to vote in the electorate in which gard to the Bill. This measure provided
they resided, or to refrain from votillg for voting by post, and yet the honoraltogether. If they were to have one man able member for Ararat said that a
onc vote it should be one man one vote voter temporarily residing in Melbourne
pure and simple, and, in his opinion, the would have to pay his railway fare to
amendmen t would tend largely to attain Ararat in order to vote at an election.
Mr. rrOUTCHEft.---Sllppose he is transthat object.
~lr. 'L'OUTCHER said that. at first
ferred to Melbourne a mouth or two before
sight, he was somewhat impressed by the election ~
the amendment of the honorable
Mr. BROMLEY said that in that case
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes). the elector could vote in Melbourne, which
But since heal'illg
the views ex- \ras his proper place to vote, because he
pressed by the A tt.orney-General and would have become a resident of the
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dis trict. Bnt 11 n til the elector's name was
transferred from the Ararat roll to the
Melbourne roll he still had the privilege
of voting in Ararat. The Government
desired to give the voter that privilege by
this Bill. He (Mr. Bromley) agreed with
the amendment of the honorable member
for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes). It was in a
liberal direction. It affirmed the principle
of one man one vote. Suppose a man
resided in Carlton; he migh t not desire to
vote for him (Mr. Bromley), or even for
his opponent, but might wish to vote for
the honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
or the honorable member for Toorak.
Mr. TOU'fCHER.-vVhy should not he be
permitted to do it 1
Mr. BROMLEY asked why the elector
f->hould be permitted to do it when he
resided in Carlton, and had the privilege of
voting in that district 1
Mr. rrOU'fCHE H.-YOU are taking a local
instead of a national view.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was taking the
view that the one-man-one-vote principle
should be kept intact as far as possible.
He would take the case of his own election
on the last occasion. There were between
300 and 400 plural voters on the roll.
:Many of these \\'ere representi:ltives of
hanks and financial institutions, who
owned property in Carlton. He heard
several of them say on election day that
they had never been in the district before.
Could their votes be said to give a fair
representation of the views of the residents
of Carlton as to the candidate they wished
to represent them in Parliament~ A candidate might have been returned who was
reany representative of the banks and
financial institntions of Melbourne. vVas
that what the honorable member for Ararfit
wished to perpetufite under this scheme
of votiug by post ~ If there \\'ere three or
four hundred people living in Carlton who
owned property in Ararat., and who, instead
of voting in Carlton, \Ycut up and voted
against the honorable member for Ararat
in his own district, that would be manifestly abanrd, and if they succeeded in
returning the candidfite for ",horn they
had voted, the people 'of Ararat "'ould not
be properly represented in Parliament.
He trusted that the houorable member for
Ararat would see the force of this point.
He (Mr. Bromley) was certain that the
arguments of the Attorney-General were
not so convincing as to tum the logical
mind of the honorable member for Ararat
from the true path of domocracy which
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he usually followed. He t.rusted that the
h0110rable member would again change his
mind before the debate was concluded,
and support the amendment of the honorable member for Sandhurst.
Mr. WATT remarked that he was somewhat surprised at the attitude taken up by
some of the representatives of labour constituencies upon the proposal of the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes). One
of the great objects he had frequently heard
that labour members wished to secnre by
legislation was the meallS of givillg COllsideration to a Humber of their supporters
who travelled about from district to district, within the metropolitan area very
largely, but sometimes also into the
country districts. Those honorable members, when they came to fight their elections, discovered that these voters were
not to be found, or that they could not
attend to vote for the candidates they
would otherwise have wished to represent
them. If the proposal of the honorable
member for Sandhurst were carried, these
people would either have to forfeit their
votes or vote fit the polling qooth.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Why1
:NIl'. 'V A1'1' said simply because a llumbel' of the removals took pla.ce after the
names of the men were placcd on the 1'0]],
and too late for them to be placed on
another 1'011. The honorable member for
Melbourne 'Vest knew that that was
correct. 'fake the Melbourne vVest constituency. Many voters would remove onto
of the 5 miles area, and ',"ould not on
election day Le able to pay their fares into
town, whilst they would not be able to
get placed npon another 1'011 in the meantime.
Mr. THENwJ'J'H.-They will be aLle to
yote somewhere else.
Mr. 'VAT1' saicl that there was considerable douLt about tlte meaning of the
word "residence" from fi legal point uf
view; but, in the lay sellse of the word, if
11 man wore to rel1lu\'e out of (·no d ist rict
and Ii \'e in another district for two or
three months, but not sufficielltly long to
get on tho roll ill time for the gOllcml
election, he would "resIde" .in that district, and would not be able to vote for the
district for \\' bich he was on the roll.
Mr. TREKWlTH.-Under the provisions
of the Electoral Act he could get 011 the
roll for the uew district.
.Mr. \V ATT said t.hat that was to say
t hat the elector could get 011 the roll if
he went to the elcctoral registrar and
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inspector, and if he gave seven days' notice in a measure which was intended to extend
of his intention to apply to the court of the privilege of all voters, rich or poor,
petty sessions, and if he attended the the committee should not limit the privicourt in person, and put himself to all this leges of some, and extend the privileges of
ridiculous inconvenience, he could get the others.
privilege; whereas, t.he man perhaps had
Mr. BAILES observed that at by-eleclived all his life-time in the electorate tions under this Bill plurcl.l voters throughfrom which he had removed, all his sympa- out the colony would rLlsh in to vote if
thies were there, and he wished to vote they were not preven ted.
Mr. YVATl'.-That is the effect of the
for the district for which he was upon the
roll. Yet honorable members wished to present law.
put the voter in the position of wasting a
Mr. BAILES said that the majority of
day's time and a day's wages as to those plural voters would already haye
whether he could get on to the roll or voted at the general election.
not. Suppose a man moved from the
Mr. Invnm.-rrhe present law is that
Melbourne South electorate two months they can do so.
before the general election. He might • Mr. BAILES said that the Treasurer
reside at Ballarat at the time of the elec- had said that this amendment blocked the
tiOl1-" reside" in the ordinary population facilities for a Door man to vote. 'Yho
sense. He would not be able to vote in ever heard of a' poor man appearing on
South Melbourne unless he came down to half-a-dozen rolls in this colony by virtue
town to poll at great personal expense.
of being a property-owner in several disMr. BAILES.-vYhy cannot he vote in tricts ~ He (Mr. Bailes) would like to bo
a poor man of that stamp! There were
:Ballarat ~
Mr. 'YA Tl' said because the man would plenty of men who were upon the roll for,
not be on the roll. A great deal depended say, "Yest Melbourne, who had to go up
upon what meaning was attached to the country seeking for work. rrhe honorable
member for Albert Park had spoken of
word "residence."
Mr. PEACOCK.-Surely, if the honorable the men at the :Mount 'Villiam rush. Did
member for Sandhurst secures the assent allY one imagine that those men at Mount
of the House to his principle, the legal 'Yilliam were going to Ii ve there for ever 1
members can put it in proper form for They would only be there for a limited
time, until the gold was exhausted.
him.
Mr. WATT said that this was an
:Mr. 'YA'J'l'.-They go to live somewhere
attempt to do by a side-wind what the else; that is the point.
House had refused to do on a. straightMr. BAILES said that, of course, a man
out vote a session or two ago.
When had to live somewhere; he could not live
the late Government introduced their in a balloon. How did a man who was
Bill to remove the disqualifications of on the roll in M.elbourne 'Yest; qualify at
electors and the cumbrous machinery of all? He qualified by residence or manthe electoral 1M", the honorable member hood. It made no difference what part of
for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Cook) pro- the colony the man was in, so long as he
posed that an elector should be limited to continued upou the roll he was a resident of
vote in the district in which he resided. Melbourne 'Yest, and should have the
The honorable member for Clunes, who pri vilege of voting there. The Postmasterwas then Chief Secretary, voted against General had ~aid l hat if a man went away
from his residence two months before an
the proposal.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The Postmaster-General electi.on there was nothillg to preycnt him
knows that he has to vote for many things qualifying in the place to which hc went.
in wbicb he does not al together believe rrhe honorable gentleman knew that a
when be is a member of a Cabinet.
man could get transferred np to within
Mr. 'YA.TT said that he had not found seven days of an election. Under the systhat out yet, but he was glad that the tem proposed by this Bill a wealthy canlate Chief Secretary coufessed his crime.
didate could utilize voters by bringing
:Mr. PEACOCK. - Hear, heal'.
poor men to vote for him from a distance.
Mr. 'Y ArrT said that, if honorable mem- At the last gel~erilJ electioll, as was genebers wished to affirm that an elector rally known, he (Mr. Bailes) secured his
should not vote in any electorate in which seat by nine yotes. The friends of the
he did not reside, they should affirm that defeated candidate publicly stated that if
principle in a fair and square manner, but they had known that the result \Va3 going
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to be so close another £20 would have
been spent to bring ui-' more voters from a
distance. Tho (Joverllment were perpetuating that system. Why should any man
be able to cast his vote in any district he
liked ~ 'Why should he not vote where he
resided ~
Mr. 'VAT'l'.-The present law giycs him
a choice.
Mr. BAILES said that Parliament had
already decided that a man should not
vote more than Ollce, but had Hot decided
yet that a mall should only vote ill the
district in which he resided. 'l'here was
no proposal in this amendment to inter·
fere with the privileges of any man to
record his vote, but it simply limited him·
to vote in one place, and that the place in
which he resided, and for which he had a .
residential qualification.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that he took up
the same attitude as the honorable
member for Ballarat vVest (Mr. Vale).
If he thought t.hat by voting for this
amendment he would be encumbering
the Bill and causiug it to be postponed fer
further consideration, he would ,"ote for
it on that ground alone. In addition, he
would vote for the amendment for other
reasons which were quite strong enough
to canse him to do so. One was that the
amendnlent was an extension of the oneman-one-vote principle. He regarded it
as his duty to cast a vote whieh would
bring about that most desirable object.
The Postmaster-General had raised a point
which he considered to be against the
amendment of the honorable member for
Sandhurst.
The honorable gentleman
had asked how this amendment would
affect those people who removed from one
district to lUlOther. That was merely a
matter of drafting the amendmellt in
suitable words. 'lihe amendment could
be so worded that the right of voting
wonld be given to persons whose llames
appeared upon the roll for a residential
qualification, and who had that qualifioation at the time the name \Yas plclCed
upon the roll.
Mr. IRvINE.-That is a different propotlal.
Mr. BAIJJEs.-vVe are discllssing the
principle that should be embodied in the
Bill.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that if the \Yords
of the honorable member's amendment did
not fully carry out the intention, he
would suggest that words should be
drafted providing that the person who
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was entitled to vote should Le the person whose name appeared on the roll for
a. residential qnalification. That was to
say, if a person who removed from North
Melhoul'lle to Dandenong had not his
vote in Dandenong, he would be qualified
for his residential vote for snch place as
he resided in prior to his removal. He
thought he would be doing right in
voting against the Bill 011 the third reading, and in doing anything he could to
carry out the pure one mall-one-vote
principle, and to limit the voting power.
Dr. MALONEY said that, with the
assistance of the leader of the Opposition,
he had prepared a form of amendment
\\' hich he thought would meet the case.
Re would suggest the insertion of the
following \Yords after the word "election" ;-"For any district upon t.he roll of which his
name appears as a ratepa,ying elector for property in which he then resides, or has theretofore resided, or upon the roll on which his
name ftppears by virtue of a residential elector's
right."

He said that thongh he agreed with the
first part of the Postmaster-General's
remarks, he dissented from the honorable
gentleman's cOllclusions. A great number
of electors in Melbourne VVest, for instance,
went into the country to work, but maintained their homes in Melbonrne vVest.
He maintained that the "residence" of
snch people was where their permanent
place of abode was.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is so.
Dr. MALONEY said that in the case of
a single man who went away, if he left a
portion of his goods and chattels at any
place, that place was his place of residence.
Mr. MADDEN.-'\V'ould that be so if he
left them at a pawnbroker's ~
Dr. MALONEY said that the amendment he had suggested would apply either
to married or single men, and would give
t.hem a vote for the olace in which their
residence wus situated~ but. would not allow
them to vote in any other division.
Mr. IRVINE said that he thought an
amendment might be moved which would
attain the obje~t the honorable member for
Sandhnrst (Mr. B<liles) desired to attain,
while being free from some of the objections
which had been raised. One great difficulty would be to define residence, and if
the amendmeut as proposed were carried,
it would throw on some person the obligation to· find out where ::Ul elector was
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residing at the time. This would necessitate the returning officer taking declarations, and coming tu a judicial determination as to where a man was residing.
One of the principal objections was that
which the Postmaster-General raised, and
he (Mr. Irvine) thought that the amendment he w;.tS about to suggest would get
rid of that objection, while retaining the
principle which the honorable member for
Sandhurst desired to retail!. He begged
to move, in substitution of the honorable
member's amendment.That after the word" election" the following
words be inserted :-" for the district within
which he appears from the existing rolls to
reside. "

In the rolls which wero made up, a man's
residence had to appear, and the returning officer would simply have to look at
the roll; he would not have to take any
evidence as to where the elector resided,
and wherever he appeared to reside from
the roll would be deemed to be his residence at that time. Of course this would
involve taking the period at which the
roll was revised and completed instead of
the period at \V hich the election was held.
A man might have changed his residence
in the meantime.
MI'. GRAY. -That would not debar
him from voting for where he previously
resided.
Mr. IRVINE said it would enable him
to vote only in the district in which he
resided at the time the rolls were made
up.
Mr. GRA Y.-That is all right.
Mr. IllVINE said the snggestion he
made removed some of the objections
which had been raised; but he confessed
that it did not remove all the objections.
However, if honorable members agreed to
this amelldment, he would not l'aise any
objection to it.
Mr. GRAY stated that he thought the
amendment suggested by the AttorneyGeneral wonld overcome a difficulty which
he had intended to point out. For instance, a rail way porter had been transferred from one part of the colony to
another a few weeks before polling day.
Of conrse, he would not be on the roll for
the place in which he was residing ou
polling day, but the amendment of the
Attorney-General would ,enable him to
vote for the place in which he had previollsly resided. rrhe amendment seemed
a very satisfactory solution of the difficulty.
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:Mr. BAILES said he would accept the
amendment suggested by the Att0rneyGeneml with a great deal of pleasure, as
it covered all the gronnd which he desired
to cover. He begged to withdm \v his own
amendmel1 t.
Mr. Bailes' amendment was withdrawn,
and Mr. Irvine's amendment wa,s agreed
to.
Mr. BAILES observed, in connexioll with
clause 10, providillg for the mode of voting
by means of postal ballot-papers, that on
the second reading he pointed out what he
regarded as a want in the Bill in the
interests of those people who, in his
opinion, were more entitled to consideration than any other class proposed to be
benefited by the measure-he referred to
men who had met with accidents, and
who were laid up at home or in hospitals.
There seemed to be no provision for any
one waiting upon those persons in order to
take their votes.
Mr. IRVINE.-There is no provision il'l
the Bill, but that is to be provided for by
regulation.
Mr. BAILES said that if the AttorneyGeneral assured him that provision would
be made for the purpose, he would be
satisfied.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he felt there
was a great deal of difficulty in meeting
the uase raised by the honorable member
for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes). If they put
in the Bill a general provision that the
officers appointed must go to the bedside
of every injured person who applied, there
would be a great deal of difficulty and
expense involved, because an officer might
have to proceed 10, 15, or 20 miles,
and it would be necessary to provide a
regular scale of fees for such attendances
Now, the Government did not know precisely what this would involve, and the way
they had endeavoured to meet the case was
this. In the Bill they had included a
provision to enable the Governor in COUllcil to make regulations to carry out the
measure; and honorable members would
see that the same kind of regulation that
would apply to Olle part of the colony
would llot apply to another, where the
conditions might be altogether different.
There would be no difficulty, for instance,
in providing that in towns or thicklypopulated places, where a man might not
have to t.ravel more than a mile or two,
the officers must go to an injured person's
home and take his vote if requested to do
so; but in the case of places where officers
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might have to travel very great distances
the measure would have to be administered in a different way. If this was
made compulsory in such cases it would
be impossible Ito carry out the provision
without providing very large sums
of mOlley for the payment of expenses.
The efficiency of the measnre wonld
depend largely on the way it was ad·
ministered, and j t was intended by
regulation or otherwise to make this
attendance compulsory in all cases
where that could be done effect i vely without involving too great expense, so that
the class of people referred to by the honorable member fnr Sandhurst might be
able to have their votes taken. In the
case of hospitals, he could assure the honorable member that provision would bo
made for an officer visiting every hospital,
so that allY person ill the hospital who de·
sired to do so might be able to record his
vote. But in the case of an individllal
settler, for example, ill a remote district
at it gr2at distance, who might be incapacitated from leaving his home, it might
be very inconvenient, or eyen practically
imDossible, for an officer to make such a
visit as that referred to.
Mr. BA1LE8.--But, as far as possible,
the regulations will provide for this ~
Mr. IRVINE said they would.
Mr. GRA.Y remarked that on a previons
occasion, at the request of the Bliud
Association of Victoria, he read a letter
urging that the blind might be permitted
to obtain the privileges conferred by this
measure. In this clause a voter waB reo
quired to sign his name, and unless blind
people \\"ere permitted to sign their names
ill the way they usually did they would be
unable to take advantage of the measure.
The officers of the association waited upon
him again that day, requesting him to
urge the matter upon the Government.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.--The voter has
not only to sign his name, but he has to
write the name of the candidate as well.
Mr. IRVINE.-The difficulty is you cannot introd uco any snch provision without
having some one else presed who would
know how the voter votes.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-There is provision
for that in the preBent Ballot Act.
Mr. GRAY said that under the present
Act the deputy returning officer could go
with a blind person to the compartment
where he voted, and mark the ballotpaper aecol'ding to his directions.
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Mr. PEACOCIC-Bllt a blind person cannot take out au elector's right.
Mr. GRAY said he would admit that a
blind person could llot obtain an elector's
right, but thero \Yere a number of blind
people on the ratepayers' roll, and they
would be shut ont from the privileges of
this measure unless some provision was
made whereby they could sign their names
in the way they usually did.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he would
ask the honorable member for Prahran to
allow the matter to stand over, and he
would consider it. If he could find allY
way in which what the honorable member
suggested could be done, he would endeavour to have an amendment introduced in
another place.
Mr. VALE observed that he was puzzled
by' the lack of definitions in the Bill. In
the Appropriation Bill there were so many
postmasters provided for, and so many
postmistresses-Mr. IRVINE.-In this clause the word
" postmaster" includes postmistress. That
is provided for by the Interpretation Act.
Mr. VALE asked if postmistresses were
included whether they were salaried or
employed under contract ~
Mr. IRYINE.-The term" postmaster"
includes everyone who comes under the
head of "postmistress."
Mr. BURTON drew attention to clause
14, providing for the inclusion of votes
through the post at the close of
the poll.
He stated that it would be
known to honorable members that occasionally there was a dispute with'regard
to an election, and a great deal often
turned upon how a particular elector had
voted. Seeing that in this Bill it was
provided that the counterfoil was to be
tOrt) off, he did not see what means there
was for identifying the vote of any particular voter if the matter came before the
Elections and Qualifications Committee.
The whole question as to aq election peti.
tion might turn on the way in which a
particular yoter l~ad voted, and how was
that vote to be identified under this
Bill?
Mr. IRVINE said the applications for
voting-papers were numbered consecu·
tively.
The aprlications which were
signed by the voters were put 011 one file
and numbered seriatim. 'When the votes
were recorded, and the counterfoils were
torn off, the counterfoils had the same
consecutive numbers as the numbers of
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the applicatioll:;, and they were filed with
the signatures of the voters. As far as the
returning officer was concerned, all he
had to do for the purpose of declaring t~le
poll, was to satisfy himself that the man
who signed the application was the same
as the man who recorded his vote. Supposing the election was disputed afterwards, it might turn on the votes of a
very few men, possibly on the vote of a
particular man. Then the Elections and
Qualifications Committee had exactly the
same materials before them, ill such a
case, as they had in conllexion with an
ordinary eleetion. They would have the
whole of the papers-the applications and
the couuterfoils.
)11'. BUR'l'oN.-But how are they to tell
how a particular vote was cast ~
'illr. II-tVINE said he now saw the difficulty which the honorable member had in
his mind. 1'he number on the roll attached to the particular voter was put
poth on the couuterfoil and 011 the votingpaper, and this would afford moans for
identifying the vote.
'ilh. EUR'l'oN.-I cannot find a provision
for that.
~Ir. IRVINE said that, when the committee came to the schedules, if the honorable member wonld move that the same
numbers as were provided for in the 2nd
schedule were repeated further 011, that
would get rid of the difficulty. He would
make a note of the matter.
Mr. HIGGINS drew attention to clause
19, providing that-

did this wilfully, knowing that the votes
were cast against his friend, there was no
penalty prescribed for such a case. 'Vhat
he (Mr. Higgius) would suggest was that
every postmaster or officer should be required to make a declaration, either as to
the votes he had received, or that he had
received none. The Attorney-General
would see that there must be some provision of this sort, in order to meet the
possible case of a retul'1ling officer not
doing his duty.
:Mr. IRVINE sta,ted that the matter
referred to by the hOllorable member could
be dealt with when the committee came to
the 4th schedule.
Dr. MALONEY observed, with regard
to the 1st schedule, that there was
a form provided for a voter applying for
his ballot-papel', but he (Dr. Maloney)
assumed that any form of letter would be
accepted.
Mr. IRYINE. - Yes; if he gives sufficient
information to enable the returning officer
to act upon it, the returning officer is
bound to act.
Dr. :MALONEY said that another point
wat:! that there nligh G be several divisions
in an electorate, and the elector might
seud his application to the officer of the
wrong division.
He (Dr. Maloney) assumed that in such a case there would be
instructions that the officer should forward
the application to the proper division.
Mr. IRVINE.--Yes; that would be a
matter for administration.

If any pe~son wilfully and knowingly makes
and subscribes any declaration for the purposes
of this Act, the same being untrue or false in
a,llY particular, such person shall be deemed to
be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and be
punishable accordingly.

That the 2nd schedule be omitted, with the
view of substituting the following;-

He remarked that this clause prescribed
that a man who made a false declaration
under the Act should be guilty of perjury, and punished accordingly.
Of
course, if a postlllaster or other officer did
not give a true return-if he omitted some
names from the return - he would be
guilty of perjury. But there was no provision for the case of a postmaster or
officer who sent in no return at all. If he
sent in no return, he made no declaration;
and there was no perjury. Supposing
in a country place a postmaster should
recei ve, say, three ballot-papers and should
neglect or forget to post them to the
returning officer; SLl.pposing even that he

Mr. IRVINE moved-

Voting by Post Act 1900.
POSTAL BALLOT-PAPER.

the presence only of the
postmaster 01' officer the yoter must write the
name of the candidate (or cantlidates) for whom
he votes, etnd must then sign his own name 011
the counterfoil. The postmaster or officer must
not look a.t the names of the candidates for
whom this vote is given, but will witness the
signature on the counterfoil, and return the
ballot-paper including the counterfoil to the
voter. The voter will then insert this ballotpaper includillg the counterfoil in the envelope
marked for ba.llot-papel', and fasten the same.
Then, after sealing up or fastening the letter in
the envelope a.ddressed to the returning o{£cer,
will hand it at once to the postmaster or officer
for posting.
If the names of more than the number of
candidates to be elected a.re written on this
ballot-paper it will be informal.
This ballot-paper cannot be counted in the
elect.ion unless it is received by the returning
INSTRUCTIONS.-In
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officer before Ca)
o'clock on the afternoon of the day of polling.
ElectoTCtl Dist1'ict of Ovens, lI£yrtle (JTeek

Divi8ion.
Below write name of the candidate you vote
forPa'

(b) Connterfoil.

(c)

N o. of Application

Roll of Ratepaying Electors No.

General Roll No.

Supplementary
Roll No.

I

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF OVE~S, MYRTLE
CREEK DIVISION.

I declare that I have not already posted a
postal ballot· paper in respect of 01' voted person ally at any election to be held or held on
the polling day of the election for which this
vote is gi \'en.
It!if'
Signature of voter
Witness to signature of voter
Postmaster Cor officer).
(a) Hour of closing poll.
(IJ) To be printed so that it shall he on the outside when
the ballot-paper is folded, and so that it may be read and
torn off without the names of candidates voted for being
seen.
(c) To be filled in by the returning officer before
posting.

Mr. MADDEN observed that this raised
the qne~tion to which h~ had alluded
when the Bill was previously ill committee,
namely, whether they were going to
allow the constitutional safeguards to
be chipped away by this measure.
Under the Constitution Act the voter had
to answer certain questions if they were
put to him at the polling booth. Under
this Bill he would have no such ordeal to
In the Bill as originally
go throngh.
introduced there was a reasonable 2nd
schedule, which provided all the safeguards that he had contended were necessary. The schedule was drawn up from
the Constitution Act itself. After the
second reading the Attorney - General
brought down the amended Bill, and it
did not show that the schedule was altered, excepting 011 reference to the front
page, on which there was a statement to
the effect that the Bill showed the Voting
by Post Bill as it would appear if the
printed amendments to be proposed were
adopted, llew matter in clanses, but not
schedules, being shown in. heavy type.
:Many honorable members might have
missed the fact that tho schedules were
being materially ililterfered with, and he
had done his best to impress on the Attorney-General that it would be wise to
retain the safeguards that were provided
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for in the Constitution. 11he convenience of the lllall who desired to vote
by post was more than considered, indeed, he was going to be allowed to sail
right out of the COllstitlltiCJll Act
altogether. He only desired to protest
against the schedule as it st(lod. He voted
for the second reading of the Bill, but he
was llot prepared to say that he would
vote for the third reading if the new
schedule now proposed were inserted.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the 2nd
schedule, as it now appeared in the Bill,
was left in bv mistake when the Bill was
passing through committee. He had prepared an amendment which ought then to
have been moved, but which was not
moved, substituting different in~tructions
to meet tho various alterations that had
been made. The objection that was raised
by the honorable member for Stawell was,
as had beeu pointed out to him, met by
cla:use S. As to the more important question raised by the honorable n1ember for
Ea~tern Suburbs, . he thought that his
suggestions might, to some extent, be
adopted. It would not be necessary to
adopt them altogether. Among the questions that were asked under the COllstitution Act were-Ie Are yon the person named
in the elector's right now produced, and
was the same i:::;sued to you 1" Provision
had been made for another mode of ideutification by means of the similitttl'y of
signatures. 'rhen the next question was"Was this elector's right issued to yon P
There, also, the similarity of signa,tul'es
would give a means of identification. Then
followed the qnestion-" Have yon resided
in Victoria for .six months out of the twelve
months ~" The applicant for a postal
ballot-paper should be required to ans\yer
that question. The question-" Haye you
already voted in this province for the
present election 1" was in the form which
had been proposed.
Another question
was-" Are yon a natural born or naturalThat
ized subject of Her Majesty?"
should go in the sched nle.
Mr. MADDEN.-If you make those additions it will meet what I suggest.
Mr. IRVINE said he proposed to add to
the declaration to be made in the new
2nd schedule the wordsAud t.hat I ha,ve resided ill Victoria for at
least six months Ollt of the preceding tweh-e
months, and that I am a natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty the Queen.

With regard to the suggestion made by
the honorable member for Stawell the
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number that appeared on the counterfoil
would also appea.l' on the ballot-paper, and
there would be added to the declaration
at the bottom of the counterfoil the words
he had already indicated.
:Mr. MADDEN.---The counterfuil only 1
Mr.IRVINE.-Yes.
Mr. MADDEN.-That will be no good.
:Mr. BROMLEY stated that he wonld
like to know whether an applicant who
obtained a postal ballot-paper would have
to declare the constituency or the division
of the constituency in which he intended
to vote?
~lr. IRVINK-No.
Mr. BROMLEY said it was necessary
to do that, in order to carry out the suggestion of the honorable member for
Stawell. The ballot-papers might miscarry, and there wonld be no me~l~s. of
tracinfl' for whieh constituency or dlYISlOn
of a ;unstituency the voter intended to
vote, particularly if there were candidates
identical in name, as there often were.
Mr. GILLOTT stated that, owing to
the large number of Qfficers who would be
employed, there would be a ye~'Y great
risk of omission.
'VHS it ll1tended
that anv omission on the part of these
gentlemen should invalidate the election,
and that the successful candidate should
suffer. As the hOIJ.orable member for
Geelong (Mr. Higgins) had pointed. ont,
they might have an officer, who was slmply
a contractor to do postal work, lleglectlllg
to furnish some returns in connexion with
a particular election.
as the succ~ss
fnl candidate then to be hable to be Lmpeached, probably weeks after he had
taken his seat in the House, by reason of
that omission?
:Mr. IRVINE observed that it would be
very diffieult to do what the hOllorable
member appeared to suggest. 1'he only
duty these officers wonld be called 011 to
perform was that of witnessing the signatures, and putting the names of the voters
down on a return.
There was 110 reason
to suppose that these simple directions
would not be complied with. The hOllorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins)
had mentioned 11 practical difficulty of a
somewhat different nature. He had suggested that some penalty shon Id be imposed on any officer who omitted altogether to make a return. .I~ would be
desirable to make that provlslOll, and he
He would
would consider the matter.
also consider the point that had bee11
raised by the honorable member for
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Prahran, with regard to blind persons,
and would see ii he could draft a clause
wbich ,,"ould meet their case, with the
view of having it passed in another place.
Mr. GILLOTT said that the officers
referred to would have more to do
than to witness the signatures; they
would have to pust the ballot papers. In
an election there might be 100 or 200
officers employed, and it was q nite probable
that some one or two of them might neglect
to post the ballot-papers, when the Sllccessful candidate might have his election
impeached.
Mr. VALE observed that there was no
provision in the Bill requiring the returning officer to intimate to the scrntineers that he had received a c~rtain !lumber of postal ballot-papers. If that were
done, it would, he believed, be a means of
preventing double voting 01' impersonation.
Mr. IRVINE.-You mean the number
who have made application for ballotpapers.
Mr. VALE said that that would do.
Mr. IRVINE said that he wonlcl make
a note of the honorable member's suggest.ion.
The schedule, as amended, was agreed
to.
On the 4th schedule,
Mr. HIGGINS said he understood that
the Attol'lley-General would consider how
far he could modify this schedule so as to
meet the point he had raised.
Mr. IRVINE said that he thollght it
would be necessary to move an amendment to clause 10.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported to the Honse with further
amendments.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the standing orders be suspended to
allow the report to be considered next day.

Mr. MUHRAY S.m~rH.-I object.
Mr. IRVINE said that he was going to
ask honorable members to allow the
remaining stages of the Bill to be taken
that night, so as to avoid the delay which
would otherwise take place. The measure
had been under discussion for a very considerable time. It had been recommitted
on a second occasion, alld the request he
was now making was a reasonable one.
Mr. MUHRAY Si\II'l'H.-If we object to
the Bill, why should we allow it to go
through nnconstitutionally ?
~lr. IRVINE said that the course he
was taking was frequently adopted. Of
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course, he could not control the honorable
member, but he trusted he would not
persist in the objection~
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Do I understand that the honorable member for
Hawthorn objects to the motion ~
Mr. MURRAY S~n'l'H.-I cannot, as I
am on the Ministerial side of the House.
r should otherwise.
Mr. VALE.-I object.
The reporll of the committee was ordered to be taken into consideration on
the following day.
PARLIAMENT ARY ELECTIONS BILL.
Mr. BEST moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-rrhis measure relates to
election expenses, preferential voting, and
proportional representation, and I have
introduced it in conjunction with the right
honorable member for St. Kilda, and the
honorable member for Essendon. It is
divided into three parts. Part 1 relates
to t he limitation of electoral expenses.
On the 7th August, I took the opportunity, which was then somewhat suddenly
but courteously afforded me, of dealing
with certain amendments that I had circulated on the Federal Electorates Bill,
and the House saw fit to adopt by an
unanimous expression of opinion the principles contained in those amendments. I
have, therefore, no intention of commenting further ou that particular part
of the Bill, as the remnrks r made on
the 7th August may be regarded as forming, practically, a second-rending speech.
Part 2 of the Bill re11:1,tes to the election of
members of the Legislative Assembly, and
Part 3 has reference
the election of
senators for the Federal .Parliament. I
would suggest that after I have spoken on
Parts 2 and 3 it might be desirable to go
into committee. By arrangement \\'ith the
Chairman we might then deal with these
parts separately, honorable members having an opportunity of making second--reading speeches on the 1st clause of each
part.
With regard to Part 2, which I
propose dealing with first, that would be
applicable both to the Legislative Assembly and the House of Hepresentatives
of the Federal Parliament. It is provided
that the Bill shall come into operation on
the 31st December. 1 fix that date for the
purpose of eliciting the views of honorable
members. If the Bill ,yere passed it could
not come into operation until two or three,
or, at most, four weeks before the general
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elections, and I felt that honorable members might consider it inadvisable to bring
into force so suddenly a new system of
preferential voting in regard to local elections. That, of course, is a matter fo1'
honorable members to delermine. 1£ the
Bill came into operation on the 31st,
of December, it would, of conrse, be applicable to the elections for the Federal
House of Representati ves. 'Ve have been
endeavouring, by the Federal Electorates
Bill, to cut up the colony of Victoria into
23 electorates, and the design of this part
of the Bill is to secure the return of members for these single electorates by an
absolute majority of the voters. The
present system is faulty in many respects.
It would be idle for me to attempt to
enumerate the many instances in which
Members of Parliament in Victoria and
throughout the Australian colonies-confining ourselves to those limits-practically
represent on"ly minorities of t·heir constituents. In other countries efi'<;Jrts have
been made to meet these defects. '1'he
system of the second poll or second ballot
has been adopted in France, Germany, and
Italy, and there is much to commend it;
but it has, however, its faults. I intend
to use very few figures, but I will give
one small illustration of how this system
might work. I will take the case of a
constituency in which there are 100 voters.
The liberals number 55, and they put up
three candidates-A, who gets 20 votes;
B, who gets 20 votes j and C, who
secures 15 votes.
'1'he conservatives
number 45, and they put lip two candidates-D, who gets 21 votes; and E, who
secures 24 votes. Under the system of
second ballot, the two highest on the poll,
that is, the two cOllt:lervatives, D and E,
would have to fight the battle out, and the
liberals, although in the ascendant, would
have no chance of being represellted. In
additioll to that, as honorable members
know, there are many practical objections
to the scheme in the way of the delay, the
expense, and the trouble voters would be put
to in attending on a second day to exereise
the franchise. The Queensland scheme has
very much to commend it, and I was glad
to see it very fully described by Professol'
Nanson in the Age of 21st August. Professor N anson pointed out several defects
that existed in connexion with it_ The
illllstration I have already given may be
applied here also. Assuming that the
figures were the same, the first thing that
would have to be done would be to strike
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off the three candidates who were lowest
on the poll, that is the three liberals, and
conseq uently a conservative would be
elected. I think I may appeal to my
honorable friends in the Ministerial
corner to do what they can to avoid such
a dire catastrophe. ,[,h8 scheme in the
Bill seeks to remedy this. I do not for a
moment say that it is perfect. Many
objections could be taken to it, but it is,
at least, a marked advance on the present
faulty system of conducting elections, and
indeed on the second ballot as it is applied
in Queensland. It provides, first of all,
for two systems. The first is a system
of preferential voting.
Each voter has
to record his choice by numbering the
candidates in order of preference, 1, 2, 3,
4, and 5. l'hen it introduces the principle
of the exhausti ve ballot.
Mr. HIGGINS.-Do yon make it compulsory on the yoter to vote for all the
candidates in order of preference?
Mr. BEST.-N 0; that is to be left
absolutely to the option of the voter. I
want honorable members to be very careful not to confuse this particular scheme
of voting with proportional representation,
because while it is quite true that under
proportional representation the voter
adopts the same plan of preferential vot.iug,
the scheme is not applicable to single
electorates at all. I will give an example
of how the system would work, taking
again the illustration I have already given.
Assuming that there were 100 voters, 01'
55 liLerals and 45 conservatives, and
that there were three liberal candidates
-A, who received 20 votes; B, who
received 20 votes; and C, who got
15 votes, and two conservative candidates--D, who got 21 votes, and E, who
secured 24 yotes. On the first round C,
being lowest on the poll, wonld be struck
out. RiB votes wonld be divided bet,ween
the other two liberals, and A would get
8 and B 7.
Then A would have
28 votes a,ud B 27 votes. On the second
round, D, being lowest on the poll,
would be struck out, and his votes
would go to the other cOllservati ve,
so that E would have 24 votes plus 21
votes, or a total of 45. In the third round
R, being lowest 011 the poll with 27 votes,
would be struck out, and his votes would
be given to A, who would then have a
total of 55 votes. The result would be
that A, the liberal candidate, would be
elected; E, the conservative candidate,
only having secured 45 votes. That is a
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system which must, I think, commend
itself to the House, and it would apply
where there was only one seat. If there
were two members to be elected, the process I have already described would befollowed for the election of one of them.
Then the ballot-papers would go back into
the ballot-box-or rn,ther would be utilized
for the purpose of proceeding to the
election of a second man--the idea being
that A's name was struck off th.e
ballot - papers altogether.
rrhat means
that the second preference becomes first,
the third second, and so on. A's
ballot· papers are distributed amongst those·
who are placed second upon them. If thi.s.
does not produce an absolute majority,
then we resort to the exclusion process, by
strikiug off the man who is lowest on the
poll. His ballot-papers are distributed
amollgst the other candidates. By that
meallS the second m~n is elected, in other
words, the same process is applied in the
election of the second man as in the elec~
tion of the first.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. -And the electolhas nothing to do with it.
Mr. BEST.-No; all that the elect.or·
bas to do is to yote for t.he candidates in.
the order of preference on the polling day.
When I last mentioned this matter to the·
House the honorable member for vVarrnam-·
bool afllked-" 'Vhy strike out the candidate who is lowest on the poll~" Several
reaSOllS may be assigned for doing thut.
r:ehe first is that, in 99 cases out of 100, heproves to be tho weakest man. N ex t, it
must be observed that his party have
voted him last Oll the poll. 1'hirdly,
this exhaustive or exclusive system is a
recognised practice ill many institut.ions
throughout, Victoria, and I am sure that
many honorable members are very familiar
with it. I urge as a. fourth reason that
somebody has to be struck out, and that
nothing is more natural than that the last
man should be so struck out. I would
point out, in cont.rast, that, with the exiAtiug system, all are struck out with one fell
swoop except the highest on the poll,.
or, where two are to be elected, eXctpt the"
first two. Consequently ill that respect.
honorable members will readily see that·
this process of striking out one aftel>
another certainly gives the intermediate
men a very excellent show. I do not
desire to weary honorable memberd with
an example of this, but I assure them that.
the process works out well in the manner'
I have explained. It was very properly
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suggested by the honorable member for
vVarrnambool, ",hen he raised his objection,
that the lowest man on the poll, in the
illustration to which I have referred, might
have received the second votes of the
whole of the ballot-papers. Then, if that
were so, and if it were a. two-seat constituencv, C, under those circumstances,
wonle1 be eleeted to the second seat.
Mr. HIGGINs.-But if it were a one-seat
constituency ~
Mr. BEST. -Then, of course, he would
not be elected, because the electors would
have already declared that a certain other
individual was their first choice, and have
only indicated C as their second choice.
Mr. BRol\1LEY.- Presuming they only
vote for one.
Mr. BEST.-Then, of course, the votes
.go only to that one, and t he voters are
.depriving themselves of an alternative
vote, or of a say in the election of another
-man. Consequently, by the one ballotpaper this absolute majority can be secured
in the manner I have explained, and no
poll and no second ballot-paper i~ necessary. I take this opportunity of saying
that I most cordially approve of the
system of single electorates, where we
can obtain it, because, in a rough-andl'eady way, that is an effective and wellknown means of secllring a fair reflex of
the desires and wishes of the country.
If to the subdivision of the colony for the
House of Representatives we can attach
this advanced process of securing an absolute majority, r think that we will
have reached as considerable a stage of
perfection in electoral machinery as there
iK in any other pa,rt of the world. I now
.come to Part 3 of the Bill, which deals
with proportional representation, and is
.on1y applicable to the Senate. I want
honor1tble members to realize that to the
very fullest extent. Now, the Commollwealth Act, section 7, provides that the
Senate shall be composed of senators for
each state, directly chosen by the people
of the state, voting as one electorate, until
the Parliament otherwise provides. And
section 9 sets forth that the Parliament of
the Commonwealth may make laws prescribillg a method of choosing senators,
btl t, until it does so, the Parii:unent of
each state may make bws prescribing the
method of choosing the senators for that
state.
I have had an opportunity of
perusing some of t.he debates of the Melbourne session of the Fedentl Convention,
and I gather from those debates that
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the very object of inserting the word
"meth0d" in the provision to ,vhich I
have referred \VUS to give the local
Parliament the power of providing a
scheme of proportional representation.
I think that if honorable members will
read those debates, or some port;ions to
whieh I will refer them, they will have no
difficulty in coming to that concl usion.
On pages 1925-6 of the Official ReC01'd
of the Fedentl Convention Debates at the
Melbourne session, honorable members
will finel that Mr. Deal{in and Ml'. Higgins sought to include in the Bill a system
of proportional representation. Mr. Deakin specially pointed \)l1t, as reported on
page 1926, thatThe farmers, already rendered anxious by the
possibilities of federal action, will be still more
alarmed if they foresee, as the result of the
election for the Feueral Senate, the transference
to what has been termed" the mass vote of the
population" of the whole of the representation
of the state in that very important body-the
Senate.

After similar comments by various honorable members, including Mr. Higgins, the
Bill was referred back to the Drafting
Committee of - the Convention, and that
committee designedly substituted for the
word "manner "-the word then in the
Bill-the word" method," in response to
a request so made.· On page 2446 of the
Convention debates, Mr. Barton explained
the object of that amelldment. He saidThere is a difference between manner and
method, because method more reasonably de·
scribes a system. It came, therefore, more nearly
to the expressed wish of the commit1 ee that
there should be no prevention of the Parliament
of the Commonwealth legislating, if they so
please, for some system of representation which
might suit the progressive tendency of the Commonwealth.
Mr. HWnINs.-Hal'e's system, for instance .
Mr. BARTON.-It might be Hare's system
or some other of the many systems which ha\'e
been suggested.

I wonld ask honorable members to particularly note that the word" method" is
specially llsed in giving power to the local
Parliament, and is also included ill the
very same section in regard to the Federal
Parliament.
I, therefore, submit with
confid8nce that the very object of using
the word "method" in that connexioll,
was that the local Parliament might have
an opportunity of providiug a scheme of
proportional representation. On page 1927
of the Ojfici(tl Reco?'d of the Federal Convent'ion Debates, Mr. Barton says :-I think that the Hare system is a system for
securing the proper representation of the people.
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The system provided by this Bill is ali condition to us, and, to my mind, it gi ves
improvement on the Hare system, because an ideal opportunity for the application
we have, with design, studied the objections of the system of proportional representawhich have been forcibly put as regards tion. I am glad to say, too, that this
the Hare system, and sought to meet them system of proportional representation is
by the very provisions of the Bill now Australian by birth. In 1840 Mr. Rowsubmitted.
Under these circumstances, land Hill, the great post-office reformer,
the great responsibility is cast on this introduced proportional representation for
Parliament of making effecti vo electoral the purpose of secnring the election of
arrangements in c~)llnexioll with the com- municipal represelltatives in Adelaide,
ing ~ederal Parliament, and I am sure where, by arrangement, any twenty of the
population could go to the returning officer
th~t I am echoing the desire and anxiety
of every honorable member in this House and nominate a certain iudi vidual. The
that the machinery we may devise may ballot system, which practically carries
be as jl1st, fa,ir, equitable, and perfect as out the same idea, was, of course, subsewe can possibly ma,ke it. N ow, we are quently resorted to. The scheme of proacquainted with two systems. The one portional representatioll was introduced in
is the single electorates or districts sys- America by Gilpin in 1844, alld in 1855
tem. It affords a rough-and-ready means by Andrae into DenlI1ark, where it has
of securing, so to speak, a photograph of rernained in successful operation ever
It was introduced by Hare in
the cOllntry. The other system is known since.
as the block vote. We have had compara- England shortly afterwards. I say, theretively little experience in regard to that. fore, that there is a great opportunity
system. Our chief experience of it was under the existing conditiolls, as in the
in connexion with the federal elections. case of the ballot" for Victoria to make
I want honorable members to realize that a precedent instead of following one ..
there is no power to divide the colony I am sure that every honorable member
into six electorates for the SE;nate, and who is interested ill this question will
that we are therefore driven to the block acknow ledge the splendid services which
vote, with its danger of chance and uncer- have been rendered in furthering this
tainty, or to some scheme of proportional movement by Miss Spence and by Prorepresentation. rrhe block vote is, to a fessor Nanson, who have proved themselve~
large extent, new to ns, because we have not only pioneers, but also rnissionarie~ ill
hitherto been accllstomed to the system connexion with the promotion of the prinof uistrict representation, and I submit, ciples of proportional representa,tion. Now,
with a very great amount of respect, that I want honorable members to understand
the proportional representation scheme is that the scheme of proportional represen·
more in harmony and accord with ollr tation embodied in this Bill is .Professor
previous ideas of district representation Nallson's scheme. A number of honorable
than the application of the block system members have heard it explained by Pl'Oto the whole colony would be. I have fessor Nanson, and have had the ad"alltage
referred to its chance and uncertainty, and of his demonstrating it, as he has so
the experience elsewhere nJOst conclusively frequently done, in a most irresistible way.
pro\'es how the will of the majority I am going to appeal to honorable memmay be absolntely tl1\varted by the block bers, first of all, to satisfy themsel ves as
system. It sometimes results in minority to whether the principles of proportional
rule, at other times it results in minority representation, with which alone I seek to
extermination. Striking instances of this deal to-night, and not with the machinery,
are related in Professor Commens' book on are sound. The mere machinery, the·
proportiorial representation, at r;age 87, and mere mode of carrying out these principlest
in Sir John Lubbock's book on represen- is practically a matter of detail that there
I
tation. It would be idle for me to attempt will be no difficulty in working out.
to prove propositions \"hich I am sure are propose to lay down fOllr propositions. I
quite obvious to the experienced minds of am going to submit, firstly, that these
honorable members. I therefore submit propositions, on the "ery face of them, are
that it would be the merest ar.aident if eminently fair and just, and, when I menthe political forces were represented in tion them! I think honoraLlfl members will
Parliament 8.ccording to their numerical admit so much. Secondly, 1 am goiug to
strength in the country by the block sys- claim that if these propositions can be
tem. Victoria as one electorate is a new sequred and carried on t, t hey will prove a
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marked ad vance upon our existing electoral machinery, and upon what is known
as the block-vote system; and, thirdly, I
express, with very great respect, the
opinion that the four propositions I am
about to lay. down cannot be refuted.
N ow, the first of my propositions is that
the scheme in this Bill provides for repreBentation in the Senate of the several
great parties throughout the country, ac·
cording to their numerical strellgth, and
in the present state of the two great
parties-the liberals or protectionists on
t he one hand, alld the cOllservatives or
free· traders on the other-this scheme
makes absolutely certain the rule of the
majority. My second proposition is that
this scheme makes it abso] ute]y impossible
for a minority to win a majority of seats,
because the minority of voters cannot
secure a majority of quotas. My third
proposition is that this scheme gives the
minority the right to be heard, but not to
rule, and that it provides only for the fair
representation of the minority. My fourth
proposition is that each of the parties
may run as many candidates as it likes,
-so as to give the electors the fullest and
freest choice; and, of conrse, assnming
fidelity to party allegiance, the strongest
and most popular men of the respective
parties must succeed. No disasters, snch
as frequently arise through the splitting
-of votes under the present electoral
system, can possibly arise from the operation of the system of proportional repre-sentation. As the weakest candidates are
-excluded the votes they obtained are distributed amongst the other candidates of
the respective parties, and those votes accumulate in favour of the best, st.rongest,
and most popular men. That is the
system adopted in this BilL
The
machinery in the 5th schedule will bring
.about those results. I find, on closer
perusal, that some errol'S have crept in, but
we can readily rectify them at a later stage.
I am going to tell honorable members,
'and prove to them by authorities I will
produce-the highest autborities in Australia-that these propositions can be
mathematically demonstrated, and will
stand the test of any ordeal. If that is
-so, I ask, can any fair-minded man object
to any of those propositions? Now, the
central principle of proportional represen·
tation is the quota, and, as we are dealing
with federal matters, I at once go to the
Commonwealth Act for precedent in this
regard. Section 24 of that Act provides
Mr. Be8t.
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that the members of the House of Representatives are to be twice the number of
the senators. It further provides that the
number of l1lembers chosen in the several
Btatcs shall be in proportion to their
respective populations.
Mr. TRENWITH. -That is one of the
most object.ionable provisions in the
Federal ConatitutiolJ.
Mr. BEST. -The honorable member
was a party to that section.
Mr. rrUENWI'fH.-N 0, I was opposed to it.
MI'. BEST.-The Bill which now forms
the Commonwealth of Australi~t Constitution Act was framed by the ablest of the
statesmen of Australia, and is really a
monumeut of ability.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-'Vith all its faults, it
is a great measure, but that is one of its
faults.
Mr. BEST.-I am appealing to the
Ccmmonwealth Constitution Act for precedent in this regard. As I have already
said, the Humber of members of the
House of Representatives is to be in
proportion to populal ion. My honorable
friend cannot object to that. The number is to be determined in proportioll to
the population in I he following manner:The quota is ascertail~ecl by dividing the
population of the Commonwealth by twice
the number of senators. The number of
members to be ret ul'lled by each sta.te is
to be determined by dividing the population of the state by the quota. Now, I
will ask honorable members this questionIf the quota was adopted in the Commonwealt.h Bill for the purpose of securing a
fair and pro{Jer share of representa.tion of
the various colonies in the Federal Parl iament, is it not surely a fail' scheme or
principle to resort to for the purpose of
fixillg the representation of the great
parties or great interests within the
several states? In the scheme in this
Bill, the quota is ascertained by dividing
t.he number of votes recorded by the
number of members to be elected plus 1,
and thcn by adding 1 to the q llotient.
Let me give a simple example by way of
illustration: Take 1,000 voters, and 1
member to be elected. You divide the
1,000 by 2, and get as the quotient 500.
Yon add 1 to the qnotient, making it
501, and that is the quota. I know that
hOllorable members have objected that
they do not appreciate this system of adding 1 here and 1 there, and t.hat they
have asserted that it looks something like
a mathematical conundrum, but this is
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the simple device resorted to by honor.
members day after day for Lhe purpose of ascertaining an absolute majority.
Mr. 1'RE~WI'rH.-Supposing you have a
man elected by the quota and 3, what do
you do with those 3 votes?
Mr. BEST .-At the present juncture I
am not going to deal with mathematical
'tV e will have an opporconundrums.
tunity of doing so in committee later on.
Honorable members will see that I am introducing a most simple example because
I desire that they sha,11 have an opportunity of realizing by this illustration,
exactly tho point I am driving at. I will
now give honorable members another example.
There were 189,000 votes recorded at the la,st general election. Assuming that some"thing approaching that
number of votes would be recorded at the
coming Senate election, we divide it by
7. That is to say, as 6 senators are
to be elected, we add 1, which makes the
divisor 7. Then you divide the 189,000
by 7, and th us get 27,000 as the
quotient. To that number you add 1,
and that gives you the q nota, 27,001.
Now, T ask honorable members to note
the results that rnllst follow the operation
of the scheme provided for in this Bill.
The first result is that all the voters are
divided up into natural, unanimous, and
equal electorates. The second result is
that every member must be retnrned by
a quota. There is a remote exception, to
which I will subsequently refer. That is
ill a case where, by reason of excess votes,
too many being struck off, the lowest man
does not get a qUOh1.
In that event you
resort to the whole of the ballot-papers for
the purpose of electing the last man. The
third result is that every member is thus
elected, not by a mere absolute majority,
Lnt unanimonsly by the whole of the voters
in the several natural electorates or group.:!.
N ow, in the Federal Electorates Bill
we have been engaged in struggling to
divide the country into 23 artificial electorates, and it will be remembered that
community of interest was the leading
principle which guided us in the fixing of
those electorates, but we have discovered,
as experience in this cnlo11Y from time to
time has enabled ns to discover, that by
reason of geographical and other physical
difficulties, our efforts are extremely faulty
and imperfect in that regard, and have
resulted in many respects in utter failure.
I need only refer to one case which I
haye reason to feel sore about, namely,
~Lble
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N ol'thernMelbourne, where poor Fitzroy has
suffered in the manner I have previously
referred to, 110 community of interests
whatever having been secured in the apportionment of that electorate. Now, by
this proportional representation scheme
we get the voters themselves, by means
of preferentitil voting and the quota
system, to automatically divide themselves
into natural electorates by this very
motive power of community of interest.
I waut honorable' members to realize that
fact. Thus, the ideal we have aimed at
in cOllnexion with our subdivision of the
colony into federal electorates is secured
by this scheme in its most perfect form.
I have descri bed these q notas .or groups
as absolutely unanimous eq nal and natural
electorates. N ow, I am going to make an
appeal to my honorable friends in the opposition cornel', and particularly to the
leader of the labour party, who, I know,
is a man of extremely logical mind,
and is certainly at all times reasonable
in the views he expresses and the de_
terminations he comes to.
Mr. GILLIEs.-Then he mllst support
your Bill.
Mr. BEST.-I would remind the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
-for, of conrse, the labour party is a wing
of the liberal party-that the shibboleth
of the party is that every man counts for
one and no man for more than one. Tho
chartists of old demanded electoral eq nality, and sought to achieve it by means of
eq ual electorates. But we have found in
Australia, as people have found elsewhere,
that, by reason of geographical and other
physical difficulties, such a thing is impracticable under existing circumstances.
But in Victoria, as in many other parts of
Australia, we have secured one mall one
vote-a great advance, truly-although,
as the leader of th9 labour party well
knows, every man's vote is not of equal
political weight under present conditions.
Mr. J. A. ISAACS (Ovens).-1'hen you
get equal electorates under this scheme 1
Mr. BEST.-Yes; but, under existing
conditions, equal electorates does not mean
that each vote has an eq ual electoral weight.
1'he scheme in this Rill, however, provides
for one vote one value. I say that that
is true political equality, and, perhaps, it
is the most emphatic declaration of the
equality of man that could be placed on
the statute-book.
Mr. HIGGINS.- Yon voted against that
in the Federal Electorates Bill.
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Mr. BEST.-I have pointed out that
where we could subdivide the country
into single electorates, I was quite satisfied
to do so, but with regard to the Senate
such a thing is impossible, and hence we
are practically driven to the adoption of
this scheme, or some similar scheme. I
would commend this particular feature to
my honorable friend, and submit that it
practically embodies the very essence of
liberalism and democracy, and on that
aCCOllnt I certainly do claim his sympathetic aid in support of the scheme. I
have observed that this Bill has, in some
quarters, been most unfairly described as
a means of securing minority representation. I submit, and I claim that, 011 the
contrary, it is a scheme to make certain
that the majority shall rule, and that the
minorit.y shall be heard, but shall not rule.
rn this connexion, I would ask permission
to read a few lines from Sir John Lubbork's little book on representation, to
which I have already referred. The
qnotation I now desire to make is as
fo]JowsMr. Fawcett again, in his last speech to his
constituents at Hackney, truly pointed out
that"Far from those who advocate proportional
representation wishing to gi\'e to the minority
the power which properly belongs to the
majori,ty, I think I shall have no difficulty in
showing' that one of the chief dangers which
the advocates of proportional representation
desire to guard against is the minority obtaining a preponderance of representation which
ought to belong to the majority."
Nay, so far from this, a true system of proportional representation is, in the words of
~fill, "not only the most complete application
of the democrai.ic princiJ..lle that has yet been
made, but it s greatest safeguard."

I think that snms up the case very well.
Mr. rrRE~WI'l'H. - You might .mention
that the ATgUS says the same·-that they
have always been fighting for democracy.
:Ml'. BEST.--I think that the quotation
I have just read furnishes a practical
answer to those who describe proportional
representation as a means of securing
minority representation. I am certain
that the majority desire to exercise an
enlightened will-that they are anxious to
enact j list legislation, and that can only
be done by deliberation, by the hearing
and the voting of practically all parties
who are interested. I am sure that
the majority would not willingly seek
to do an injustice. I have noted that
there are four principal objections to
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this scheme of proportional representation. The first is that it ,,·ill result
in the return of faddists, or the representation of insignificant minorities, and that
the t.ime of Parliament will be taken up
by dialectical alld academical discussions.
My reply to this objection is that it can
have no cogency, so far as the application
of this system to the Senate is concerned.
On the' contrary, I submit, with confidence, that it is a system which must
necessarily result. in the exclusion of faddists. I have informed honorable members that 189,000 votes were polled in
this colony at the last general election.
Consequently, the quota was someThat is to
thing like 27,000 voters.
say, 27,000 of the men of this colony
would, roughly speaking, constitute t"\,
q nota, and if women suffmge were
adopted the quota would be double that
number, or 54,000. 1'he population of the
colony, accordillg to the latest returtls, is
1,176,000. A quota wonld, therefore, rcpresent one-seventh of t.he population, or,
in round numbers, 168,000 people. Now~
who would dare say that a representative
returned by such H, Sll bstantial section of the
commnnity could be branded as a faddist 1
'Vho will say that a representative so
elected would be the representative of an
insignificallt minority, and who would dcny
to such a substantial section the right
of being heard in the Legislature 1 The
second objection I have heard is that this
system is opposed to the principles of the
referend Llm. I am Romewhat surprised at
this objection, because I have 110 hesitation in absolutely denying any such proposition. Honorable members will realize
that when a question is referred to the
people for decision, the parties have their
opportunity of appearing on the public
platform and being fully heard. Furthermore, as the referendum \yould freqnently
be used with reference to some particular
measure, that measure would not come
before the electors until it had been
already prepared in Parliament, where, according to the existing system, minorities
have an opportunity of being represented
and heard. Therefore, all parties would
have an opportunity for deliberation before
they are called upon to give a determination by means of the referendum. Not
only that, but when the measnre is referred
to the people for their deeision, it has also
to encounter the criticism of the public
platform on the part of all sections of the
community, the minority as well as the
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majorit.y. Consequent.ly, I camlOt conceive
that there is any valid objection to the
principle of proportional representation on
that ground. Then there is a third objection., namely, that the state, being
an entity, should speak with one voice. I
would ask my honourable friends who
ul'g.e this view, which voice they
desIre that the state should speak withthe voice of the majority or the voice of
the minority? The block system is so
erratic that it produces eit.her. I ",vould
also ~oint out that. ~h.is view presnpposes
~VerSI?n to the dI~Ision of the country
lI1to SIX electorates If we can so secure it.
I am not certain that this is an idea. that
wonld be viewed by my count.ry friends
with acclamation. If there is any virtue
in this one-voice argument, then I ask
why not apply it to the Honse of Represelltatives1 I am llOt aware that when
the Federal Electorates Bill was before
the House thera was one honorable member who desired to apply the block system
to the House of Represent.atives.
'Ve
all, I think, cordially joined in the Stl bdivision of the colony into 23 electorates.
The fourth and last objection to which I
shall refer is that which was raised by a
former member of this House, Mr. McCay,
of Castlemaine. N ow, Mr. McCay took an
opportnnity, when speaking in this House,
to declare that he had a strong sneal{il)!y
regard for proportional representation.
think he even went so fa.r as to sav that
if he had to decide the question that night
he would have no hesitation in voting for
the ~ystem. Mr. McCay, however, has
contnbnted two very able articles to the
A.qe newspaper. I must say that, so
far as I can remember, they are about
the. most capable and comprehensive
ar~ICI~s that I have seen criticising t.he
p.rmclples of proportional representatIOn. But I wonld draw the attention
of honorable members to the fact that
~lr. McCay directed his objections chiefly
to the Hare system as it is llOW in
force in rrasmania. 1 qnite admit and it
is well known, that there are sev~ral objections that can be raised to the Hare
system as adopted in that coluny; but ill
the system known as the Nanson system
included in the Bill now before the House'
we have endeavoured most carefully t~
meet the objections made by Mr. McCay
and by others. 1 think we have been successful in that direction with t.he exception of one ob~ection ":hich Mr. McCay
took, and to whICh I deSIre to refer. That

I
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objection ·was stated by Mr. McCay as follows : 'Vhere in an election for an even number of
va:can?ies the majority does not exceed the
mmonty by at le~st a quota the minority will
~ec~u'e represelltat Ion equal to that of the maJOrIty.

That is quite true on the fiO'ures submi.tted by Mr. :McCay. 1'hat gentleman
pomts out that in New South ·Wales on
20th June, 1899,107,420 votes were given
for federation and 82,741 against. That
is to say, the majority was only 24,670.
He then points out that if the.se people
had been voting for delegates the result
might have been the election of three
del~gates for the Bill and three delegates
~gall1st the Bill. Now, it is quite trne that
If the electors had voted in the manner
aud according to the figures submitted by
Mr. McCay, such would have been the
case. Figures can prove anythillg.
Mr. rrnENWI'l'H. -·Except that this is a
good scheme of voting.
Mr. BEST -1 am certain that my honorable frielld who illterjeets has such a reasona~le mil~d that if he came to close quarters
WIth thIS scheme he would have no diffi.
culty in recognising that it has many virtues
to commend it to honorable members.
Mr. rr. S~f[TH.-That is what. we are
waiting for.
1I!~. BEST.-:-I h.ave laid down four propOSItIOns, whICh III themselves indicate
that this is certainly a vastly. improved
system of electoral machiner,)'. I think
the honorable member for Emerald Hill
~vill have some difficnlt.y in refuting that
Idea. However, the figures submitted by
Mr. McCay are, to my mind, based on the
violent assumption that tho electors ,,"ould
vote exactly as he has set out. But let
us apply t.hese figures to Victoria and to
the coming Senate election. As' I 11a ve
stated, the total number of votes in this
colony is 190,000, and the q nota, in
round nnmbers will be 27,000. Now, I
would ask, wonld it be sflrionsly contended
that the liberals or protectionists of Victoria do not exceed the conservatives or
free-traders by mort' than 27,000 votes?
Mr. TRENWITH.-It will be contended
that the conservatives do not reach anything like as many as that.
Mr. BEsrr.-As the honorable member
points out, the assnmption will llOt be
true, bnt, e\'en if it is, there is no groulld
for the fear that bas been e~pressed by
Mr. McCay. Let ns take the Legislative
Assembly here, for iustance, and take an
0
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extreme case, the conservatives having,
say, 30 members and the liberals 65. The
proportion of electors throughout the
coulltry in that case would be 60,000

cOllservati ves as against 130,000 liberals.
Does anyone believe that there are 60,000
COllSOltvatives or free-trade voters in the
colony? Are there 54,000, because that
number would represent the two q notas?
If not, tht;:ln the conservati ve or free-trade
party can have only one member. Con·
sequently, what I seriously contend is
that Mr. McCay's fears are impossible of
realization' lInder t.he existing political
conditions of the colony of Victoria. On
the other hand, I would point out that
this objection and this fear are quite pos·
sible under the block vote, namely, that
the conservative minority might return
not only three members as against three
members for the liberal party, but they
might even return four members as
against two liberals, or five members
to one liberal member, or they might
even return the whole six representatives.
Of course, I do not say that is probable,
but Mr. McCay was dealing with possibilities, and it is having reg'al'd to those
possibilities that I submit this view.
Under the block system 107,000 voters
might return all the candidates, and the
remaining 82,000 voters might be unrepresented and disfranchised. That certainly does not sound fair or just. Now,
let me point out just a few features contained in the Bi II. I acknowledge at
once the Llots on the Hare system, as it is
practiRed in Tasmanict and elsewhere.
But those blots have been specially considered, and I have elldeavonred to provide against thern.
Fin;t, as to the
method of voting (rule 1, page 14), I
submit that it is absolutely simple, so far
as the voter himself is concerned. It is
not only simple, but it is really natural.
All that the voter has to do is to place on
the ballot-paper the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
as the case may be, against the names of
t.he variolls candidates, in the order of his
choice. The voters have found no difficulty whatever under this system of preferential voting in either Queensland or
rrasmania, and I submit that a Victorian
elector may at least be taken to be as intelligent in the exercise of the franchise
as tho electors of either of those
colonies. Then t here is t he contingency
which has been urged that it is most
difficult to select as between one, two, or
three candidates. Under this soheme, if
Jlr. BC8t.
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there are three candidates, A, B, and C,
and the voter has no preference as between
A and B, he can mark them as equal
'rhis is accomplished by what is known as
the bracket system. '].1he working of it is
that if A or B is elected or excluded, as
t.he case may be, then the votes that are
not required go to C. The scheme also provides that the voter may strike out names.
For instance, if there are twelve candidates
for six scats, six of them liberals and six
of them conservatives, the voter can number the six candidates for whom he wishes
to vote, 1, 2, .3, 4, 15, 6, in the order of
preference, and strike out all -the others.
Or, if he so desires, he can strike out as
many names as he likes up to eleven.
However, the striking out of so many
names frequently results ill the creation
of what are known as exhaust votes.
That is to say, there are not sufficient
votes to make up the last quota. Under
these circumstances, a supplementary
process is resorted to. An appeal is made
to all the ballot-papers, and the sixth man
is elected by a majority on those papers.
:Mr. MouLE.-Such a thing is never
likely to arise.
Mr. BEST.-I think it is highly improbable, but it has happened in Tasmania, because there are only six q \lotas
there, and the result is that one or two
of the representatives are sometimes
elected by minorities. Here we would
have sevrn quotas, so that the possibility
of anything of the kind occurring is quite
remote. By rules 5 and 6, page 19, precautions are taken to avoid informalities.
Rule 7 provides for any extreme cases in
which the ballot - }Japer can become
informal. r desire now to dmw attention
to another feature of the Bill. In this
scheme \\'e ha.ve eliminated all clements of
chance. My honorable friend the member for Hawthorn pointed out that this
was not so objectionable as was frelplOntly
urged, but still there are strong objections
against it.
Honorable members will
realize what it means. Ullder the Hare
system, as praclised in Ta.smania and
other places, greater value is given to
surplus votes than to votes retained for
the quota and not distributed. Thus,
supposing the quota was 6,000, and one
candidate secured 10,000 votes. I think
that was the Case put by Sir John
Lubbock. According to the Hare system,
the whole of the 10,000 ballot-papers are
shuffled up together. Then an indiscriminate 6,000 are set aside for the
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quota to elect the first mall, and the remaining 4,000 are distributed amongst
the other candidates. Serious objections
can be taken in that case, because
tho effect is that those 4,000 ballot-papers,
which are so selected, have practically
greater voting power than the 6,000
bfLlIot-papers which are needed to make
up the quota to elect the first man. In
addition t.o that, I would point ont that,
if we have 190,000 people voting for the
Senate, it would be a serious matter, in
t.he event of a subsequent inquiry being
llecessary, to find the proper papers reo
quired after all the ballot-papers had been
shuffled together ill the manner I have
indicated. Let me show what will be
done under this schemr, and, to do so, I
will take an example which will illustrate
the scheme. Say there are three seats
and 1,000 voters. The quota ill that case
would be 251. Say that A gets 251
votes; then he is elected. Suppose B gets
320 votes; he has a surplus of 69. 'Vhat
takes place under the Bill is that the
whole of those 320 votes are· transferred
to the other candidates at the value of
the snrplns, namely, 69. 'l'he method of
dealing with the votes is provided for by
rule 2, page 15. First of all, the first
votes are counted, and any candidate
with the exact. quota is elected. The
surplus is then distributed according to
the voter's preference. Many honorable
members have 110 doubt heard Professor
Nanson's lectures, and have heard him
speak of the fractional system. In this
Bill we have so modified the scheme as to
eliminate all fractions, and that has been
done with Professor N anson's approval.
Let us take an example in which 1,000
votes are the q nota, and a candidate secures
2,000 votes. 'l'he effect is that 2,000
half-votes only are llece3sary to elect.
The other 2,000 half-votes are transferred.
A funny story wus related to me of a. man
in the mallee who had been at one of
Professor Nanson's lectures, and durillg
the night woke up in a hideous nightmare~
He Llreamt that he was heing cut IIp into
pieces amongst the various candidates! I
might say that Professor Nanson's lectures
do not as a rule produce nightmare, but
any such dire contingency is now avoided
by the omission of the fractional system.
The work is done by the simple rnle of
three, which practica.lly means llll1ltiplication and division, but the same result is
obtained, to a vote. N ow, this system has
been described as complicated and difficnlt.
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Even if there were any force in an argument of that kind, it does not apply
to the voter, but only to the retnrning
officer. I have already pointed out that,
so far as the voters' duties are concerned,
the system is absolutely simple; and I say
with confidence, backed up by authority,
that all the returning officer requires is
reasonable intelligence, plus a knowledge
of that exalted svstem of mathematics
which is comprised in the simple processes
of multiplication and division. I have
dealt only with the principles of the Bill,
and have not attempted to explain the
machinery.' But the machinery is, of
course, very important. I desired to get
some expert authority with regard to it,
and I sent copies of the Bill to several
gentlemen with that object. I take this
opportunity of expressing my obligations
to them for the very capable criticisms
they have afforded me, and for their kindlless in carefully perusing the measure in
orderto furnish me with their opiuions. The
letters I have received from those gentlemen are of great interest and importance,
and the authority of the writers must be admitted. I may point out that Professor N anson is the author of the scheme, and I suppose there is 1l\) higher mathematical au thority ill Australia, while his reputation as a
sol vel' of problems goes far beyond the
limits of Australia,. But I have gOlle
behind Professor N anson, ami have- obtained the opinions, amongst others, of Dr.
MacFa.rland, M.A., master of Ormond Col.
lege, and a. Cambridge wrangJer ; Professor
Lyle, M A., professor of Natural Philosophy in the Melbourne University, and
one of the most brilliant mathematici:;l,lls
of the Dublin University; Mr. Thos.
Harlin, M.A., who is a Fellow of Cambridge; Mr. John Sutherland, M.A.,
a Fellow of the Ins! itute of Actuaries, and acknowledged on all hands
to be a high mathematical a.uthority; Mr.
'Vm. Sutherla.nd, M.A., a. distinguished
scholar of the Melbollrne University; and
.Mr. n. J. Barnard, M.A., lectnrer on mathematics at Ormond and Queen's Colleges.
Mr. HIGGINs.-Plll'e mathematics are
not pol i tics.
Mr. BEST.-Their letters are as follows : Ormond College,
Melbourne, 18th August, 1900.
R. \V. Best, Esq., M.L.A.
Dear Sir,-I have received a copy of your
Rill in cOllnexion with prefel'enti",1 voting and
proportional representation, and now reply to
your foul' questions.
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Question 1. - Is it possible under the proposed
method of election that a minority of yoters
can return a majority of members?
Answer.-Such a result is absolutely impossible.
Question 2.-1n arriving at the result of a
poll is the element of chance eliminated by the
proposed method?
Answer.-Yes, a dozen returning officers
working independently would bring out the
same result. In the very exceptional case of a
returning officer being called on to give a casting vote between two equal candidates, I assume of course in my answer that each of the
twelve returning officers gives th!1t vote in the
same way.
Question 3.-Are there any complicated
ma,thematieal processes required in making up
the results of an election?
Answer.-No, certainly not.
'Vhat is re(luired in the returning officer is not a knowledge of mathematics, but a clear head that can
add, multiply, and divide simple numbers without making blunders. The results are easily
checked at eaeh count, and possible errors in
arithmetic can be at once detected.
Question 4.--Is the result the same to a vote
as if practical methods had been used?
Answer.-Yes.
I may add that the quota used in your Bill is,
in my opinion, the correct one, and I agree with
your note on page 15 that thc Tasmanian quota
is ~rroneous.
Iremltin,
Yours sincerel V,
J. H. MAcFARLAxD.
The University,
:Melbourne, 20th August, 1900.
Dear ::\11'. Best,-I have carefully looked into
the method of election for the Senate, as proposed in the Bill now before Parliament, and
.un satisfied that, if passed into law, it will
more nearly attain the end aimed at, Yiz., proportional representation, than any other method
known.
No other method yet proposed can arrive at
proportional representation, seeing that each is
based on a wrong quota,.
In this method the
quota used is the correct one.
By thii method, also, it is impossible for a
minority to elect a majority of representatives
unless a considerable number of the majority
deliberately strike out or refuse to yote for
candidates of their own party as unworthy of
their support.
A good feature of the scheme is in allowing
yoters to cancel the names of those candidates
whom they would not, under any circumstances, wish to be elected.
In mftking out the returns, the work of the
returning officer will be simple, the only qualific:ttions required being intelligence and an
ability to add, multiply, and divide. l\listakes
can be easily rectified, each step being a check
on what has preceded, and the same result will
always be arrived at provided the rules laid
(lown in the Bill be adhered to.
Thus the
element of chance is eliminated.
In my opinion, also·, the result will be as
(luickly arrived at as it would be in an election
of the same dimensions carried ont 011 the block
plan.
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0bj ection has been raisetl to the excl usion of
the lowest candidate when all surplus yotes
have been divided.
There is, it seems to me, no practical alternative but to exclude the last man at this
point. By reason of this exclusion, a wellsupported party cannot lose a representative,
as the votes of the excluded candidate will
be transferred to another of his own party. A
candidate standing on his own, however, as for
example, a faddist, if poorly supported, may
suffer.
Finally, so much latitude is a,llowed to electors in filling in their voting-papers, and the
process of voting is so simple, that I expect
there would be a very small number of spoilt
votes.
I remain,
Yours faithfully,
THOMAS

R.

LYLE.

51 Lewisham-road, 'Vindsor,
27th August, 1900.
The Ron. R. W. Best, M.L.A.
Sir,-At your request I have carefully read
the Bill relating to proportional representation,
and I am of opinion1. That the quota adopted-the Droop quota
-is the true quota, the Hare quota being
wrong.
2. That under the method of voting set forth
in full detail in the 5th schedule it would he
impossible that a minority of voters should
return a majority of candidates.
3. That the arithmetic required is of the
simplest
conceivable character, involving
nothing more difficult than the process of
multiplication and long division.
4. That comparecl with the block system,
which was tried at the last federal election,
not only would the calculations under the quota
method be made more easily, but the discovery
of clerical mistakes would be made more probable-this last remark being prompted by the
fact that, assuming the exclusion of all informal
papers, all the returns of the federal voting
ought to have ueen multiples of ten, while many
of them were not so.
As it seems to me, also, a necessary consequence of the adoption of the quota system will
be that candidates in excess of the number of
seats to which a prominent part.y is proportionately entitled will be able t) stand in the
interests of such party without prejudicial
effect on its representation. Those who, in the
opinion of the electors, are the weaker candidates will be eliminated one uy one; votes will
be transferred to the stronger; amI the stronger
will survive. Moreoyer, it is pretty safe to
predict that faddists, whose overweening IJelief
in their own capacity is shared only by limited
circles of admirers, will soonlmtrn by experience
the uselessuess of offering their services to large
bodies of electors.
Of COUl'se, the quota system will not absolutely eliminate personal 01' pri va,te considerations; but it is reason'1ble to believe that the
necessary tendency of the system will be to
minimize their disturbing effect.
I have the honour to be, sir,
Y 0111' obedient servant;
THo:'lfAS HARLIX
(M.A., late Fellow of St. Peter's College,
Cambridge).
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Temperance Buildings, Swanston-street,
2ith August, 1900.
It. \Y. Best, Esq., M.L.A.
lJear Sir,-At your request, I have looked
through the "Bill relating to Election Expenses, Preferential Voting, and Proportional
Representation," and I have more carefully
considered Part 3 thereof, and Schedule V.
attached.
I consider the method of obtaining the quota
as described in the Bill to be the best, and
greatly preferable to that described as the
Tasmanian one.
There is also no doubt that it would be impossible under this pJrtion of the Bill that a
minority of electors should secure a majority of
representa.tion.
There seems to have been some douht ex·
pressed as to whether it would not be possible
for different results to be brought out by two
l'etnrnillg officers working independently. This
is entirely erroneous, as the operation of the
scheme is perfectly precise.
In the Bill the avoidance of fractions in the
explanations is conspicuous, but the method
adopted is to apply the rule of three at every
point. This, of course, produces the same
result as tho use of fractions would bring.
On page 18, section 11, fourth line, the word
"equal" should be "unequal."
On page 19, section 5 (2), strike out "the
next highest and the same number," and read
" the sa,l11tl next higher number to the highest
llumber on the pap!'r."
On page 20, section 10 (d), I think the clause
should read "the l'eturnillg officer shall before
each and every transfer or exclusion, &c. ,"
because, suppose that a bracket-paper shows A
and n both marked 1, and that A has a surplus
at the first count, then B should get that paper
before the transfer of A's surplus.
Yours faithfully,
.JOHN SUTHERLAND.

2 Stawell-street, Kew, Melbourne,
21st August, ] 900.
R. W. Best, Esq., M.L.A.,
Dear Sir,-By the courtesy of Mr. :Mackey, I
have received a proof and a copy of your Bill,
with a statement of points on which yon wish
me to give an opinion.
1. The Droop quota versus the " Tasmanian"
or original Hare quota.
In Hare's original proposal to elect over 600
members in one electorate, the difference between the Hare and the Droop quota would be
of little account, but when it comes to a case
of electing six senators ill Victoria, the difference between the two becomes of some importance, and as the Droop quota, advocated hy
Professor Nanson, is the mathematically correct
('Ine, it is the right one for use in your Bill.
The quota is the least number of votes which
each of the successful candidates could obtain
so as to leave insufficient votes for the possihle
snccess of any of the other candidates in any
case. The Droop quota satisfies this definition.
2. It would be impossible for a minority to
secure a majorit.y of representation under the
method proposed in your Bill.
8. As to the element of chance. This is systenuttically excluded by the method proposed,
except in one somewha,t important particular.
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The method of excluding which rcjects a canelidate because he has the lowest number of votes
at a certain stage may chance to exclude the
man who really has the greatest support. This
objection applies to the method of exclusion
proposed both for the election of senators and
of members of the Legislative Assembly. As I
have dealt with this point in the press, I shall
not enlarge upon it now. Personally, I should
like to see the element of cha,nce fxcluded here,
but, even with this imperfection, the method
would be so great an advance towm'ds nmthematical perfection that I should be content to
see reform in this l1Jinor point deferred till the
public ha\re got used to the advantages conferred
by your Bill as it stands. By adopting Mr.
Gregory's method of distributing a snrplus, you
eliminate entirely the small element of chance
involved in the Tasmanian method.
.4. ,As ~o whether Mr. Gregory's method of
chstnbutmg a surplus should be expressed i.n
, , fractional" or "proportional" phraseology is
entirely a mtttter of taste, as both methods express exactly the same mathematical meaning.
The fractional method seems to me the briefer.
5. The arithmetic involved ought not to
trouble any returning officer. Some hours givell
to a study of the Bill, and especially to sorting
out a sample set of voting-cards like those considered in the appendix to the Bill, so as to
bring out the same result as is given in the final
table, would enable any returning officer to
carry out the duties of an actual election accurately.
.
6. The rapidit.y with which results can be got
out is a matter of expense. The result of the
first count could be announced as quickly as the
present results, but the sLlccessive scrutinies take
less time than the first count, and can be hurried
up to any desired extent by giving the returning
officer clerical assistance to the req uisite
amount.
Yours faithfully,
,\VILLIAM SUTHERI~A~D.

P.S.-The following errata caught my eye,
though I was not looking for them, so doubtless
there are several more:Page 18 (11) for" equal" read ,; unequal" in
the fourth line.
Page 20 (8) Note for "negligable" read
" negligible." - W. S.
171 Sydney-road, Royal Park,
20th August, 1900.
Dear Mr. Best, - I have carefully examined the
scheme for proportiona.l voting in the Bill 110W
before the House, and my opinion is entirely
favorable.
1. The quota adopted is unquestionably the
true one, that is to say, the quota to be obta.ined by the candidate is exactly the number
of votes which is necessary, and a.t the same
time sufficient, to insure his electioll. Further
tha,t unless a considerable number of yates ar~
" lost" in disregarding fractions, or "exh,austed" 011 account of many names being entIrely struck out by the electors, the required
number must obtain the quota. It must also
be noted the number of "lost" votes is extremely limited, and can never of itself cause
the loss of a whole q nota, antI "exhausted" votes
also will probably be very rare at an actual
election.
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2. ':rhe method of dealing with the votes is
such, that no element of chance enters, as in
the Hare system. 'Vith the exception of the
exceedingly improbable case where two camlidates have had the same total at each of the
successive connts, and conseq nently the returning officer has to decide whose parcel is to be
distributed first, no difference can possibly be
obtained in two scrutinies conducted by entirely
distinct officials.
3. The mathematical knowledge required by
the returning officer for dealing with the votes
is far inferior to that possessed by all Government clerical employes, as nothing is required
but simple addition, subtraction, and ordinary
multiplication and long division, such as children lea,rn in the lower classes of the State
schools.
4. The modifit:ations made, with Professor
Nanson's approval, in the present Bill from the
original scheme advocated by him are unimportant. The rules for obtaining the vote value
of a packet are the same as in the original
methods by fractions, but stated in a slightly
different way, and leads necessarily to the same
result to the fraction of a vote.
H any criticism can be offered to the way of
dealing ",.ith the votes it is in that part relating to bracketed votes, where a parcel of
bracketed votes is laid aside till only one of the
candidates bracketed requires the votes. Evidently it would be more perfect, mathema.tically, to divide the value of the packet between
the bracketed candidates immediately, but this
would be much more troublesome to carry out
practically; besides, the matter is probably
quite unimportant, for it is generally found
that only the few top votes on the votingpapers are required to be considered, and these
are not likely to be frequently bracketed, the
brackets being used chiefly in the lower preferences.
5. I am decidedly of opinion that it is absolutely impossible for a minority of voters to
return a. majority of representatives under this
scheme.
6. As to the probability of the returning
officer making mistakes, I can see no reason
why mistakes should be made more easily than
under the present circumstances in an electorate
returning a number of representatives. Further, mistakes made are readily detected,
while in the present system many mistakes go
undetected, because there is no means of disco\'el'ing their existence without going afresh
throngh the whole of the papers of the electorate.
7. I see no reason why the results SllOUld
take much longer to he completed than in the
Convention election. \Vhen the voting-papers
a.re once collected, the further work will be
almost as rapid, possibly more rapid, than in the
present system. For in the preferential system,
when a paper is examined it is for a single
name only, and generally anyone paper will he
examined very few times, for, as I have already
remarked in paragraph 4, the results usually
depend on a few of the higher preferenceslower preferences not usually requiring to be
taken int.o account. Also many of the votingpapers are only examined Ollce.
A rough result of the first scrutiny would he
published on the morning following the election,
which would be sufficient to show the general
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nature of the vote find decide some of the
elected candidates, while the sorting of the
paper3 according to first and second preferences, so as to be immediately ready fot'
splitting into sub-pMcels, would be done before
all the last votes were received from the
country.
I am, yours truly,
R. J. A. BAR~ARD, M.A.
(Lecturer in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, Ormond and Queen's Colleges, Melbourne University.)

The letters of those gentlemen go to
prove (1) that the quota adopted is
the true one as against the Tasmanian,
which does not always give the true
result; (2) that a minority of vutes
cannot possibly return a majority of
senators; (3) that the rule-of·three
method adopted in the Bill gives the same
result as the fraction a! method; (4) that
chance is completely eliminated; (5) that
110 knowledge of mathematics is required,
beyond simple addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division; and (6) that
mistakes are more easily detected under
the scheme in the Bill than under the
block systern. Let me observe, in conclusion, that I am glad to learn that proportional representation is likely to be
adopted in New SOllth 'Yales. In fact,
it is within my knowledge that a Bill
has been drafted in that colony with that
object.
Now, an objection has been
raised, I think, by the honorable member
for Footscray, whom I know to be
thoroughly in accord with the principle
of proportional representation. He has
urged, as one or two other honorable
members have urged, that, having
regard to the fact that there is a prepollderance of the free-trade element in Now
South 'Yales, it would not be a reasonable
thing to bring this system into force hero
uuless it were introduced contemporaneollsly in the mother colony as well.
Mr. HIGGINs.-And in 'Vestern Australia, Queensland, and Tasmania.
Mr. BEST.-I think that those colonic::>
may be regarded for the most part as protectionist colonies. There is considerable
force, I think, in the view to which I hase
referred, ::tud there is no doubt that later
on it will be entitled to consideration. I
have endeavoured, in introducing this
measure, to be as terse as possible in my
remarks, and to coufllle myself to what I
regard as the principles of the Bill. I
would repeat that some such scheme of
proportional representation was actually
in contemplation by the framers of the
Commonwealth Bill, and I claim that
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Victoria being one electorate practically
affords an ideal condition of affairs for its
introduction. Proportional representation,
it must be acknow ledged, means that both
sides shall be heard, and that the will of
the majorit'y must prevail. That is to
say, the system is based on justice and
right. If it is adopted by this House, in
the mallner I propose, I claim that we
shall practically make an ad vance in electoral machinery far alJead of anything yet
known in Australia, or in any other portion of the world.
Mr. HIGGINS.-The honorable member
for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) did me the honour,
some six weeks ago, of asking me to second
his Bill for the limitation of expenses, and
I very gladly cOllsented. It will be remembered, perhaps, by some honorable
members that, during the discussion of
the Federal Electorates Bill, I intimated
that I would propose an amendment euabling us to have preferential voting for
single electorates. Of course, that is not
proportional representation at all, but
simply the proposal contained in the
second part of this measure for preferential voting in the elections for the House
of Representatives, in order to insure, as
far as possible, that the member returned
for any of the constituencies shall be the
choice of the majority of those who vote.
I intimated that I would move that amendment, but then I found that the honorable
member for Fitzroy had a Bill carefully
prepared and well shaped in the same
direction. I therefore very gladly yielded
precedence to him, and I said that I
wonld support, as far as I could, a
scheme of preferential voting ill the single
electorates for the House of Representatives. After this was done, the honorable
member for Fitzroy illformed me that he
had incorporated in his Bill, not only the
limitation of expenses, not only prefer.
ential votillg for the sillgle electorates for
the House of B.epresentatives, but also propOl·tional representation in the Senate. He
asked me if I would not back that, too,
and I said--,-" That will reg uire more
thinking." Speaking personally, I have
al ways been in favour of proportional representation. I do not see the dallgers
in it, if properly applied, which others
see. It will be remem bered, perhaps, that
during the discussion on the Federal Convention Bill, I suggested that a fair mode
of election would be upon a system of proportional representation. That suggestion
was not adopted. I saw the House was
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not ripe for it, and I did llOt press it.. I
recollect that the honorable member for
Hawthorn seconded my motion in that
matter. But the circu'mstances are very
different in this case, and I told
the honorable member for Fitzroy that,
after full deliberation, I could not
support the Bill if it hao in it this
scheme for proportional representation.
There are severall'easons which would prevent me from voting for the Bill if this were
in it. Therefore my llame does not appeal' as one of the backers of this Bill.
Apart from other reasons, if we arc to
have proportional representation for the
Australian Parliament, it must be proportional representation all round. It will
never do for us to have proportional representation in one corner of Australia-even
though it be a very important co1'11erand not have it elsewhere. Just think of
it as applied to our Victorian Parliament.
Suppose we were to take some constituencies which are called conservative constituencies in Victoria, and some ,,"hich
are called liberal constitueneies, and su ppose we were to say, "give the minorities
their due representation in Eastern Suburbs and in Toorak, but at the same time
do not give proportiollal representation in
East Bourke Boroughs and Collingwood."
Anyone will see the gross unfairness of it.
The result of it would be this: YOll would
be giving due proportion to the :sentiments
of liberals in one part of the colony and
you would not be giving dne proportion
to the sentiments of conservatives in
another part of the colony. It must not
be forgotten that we are not creating a
Parliament for Victoria. 'What we aro
doing is providing for electing a number
of men to sit in the Federal Parliament of
Austl'fllia. If we are to have fair play
to all parties, it must be fair play all
round throughout Australia. I find that
thoso gentlemen who are so anxiolls to
insist upon proportional voting in Victoria
where there is a liberal majority are not
so anxious to have it where liberalism is
not so strung. 'Ve may judge from the
kind of sentiments expressed at the Convention by the representatives from 'Vestern Australia and Tasmania. It is perfectly clear that, without putting a fine
point upon it, there is not the development
of progressive views in 'Vestern Australia.
and Tasmania, and I may Bay Queensland, that there is in Victoria and New
South Wales. Great anxiety is shown to insist upon due representation for minorities
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I t is

in Victoria and New South "Vales, but

and the rural districts on the other.

the same party careflllly leaves the other
parts where there is not that strongly

simply a device for the pnrpose of splitting
the liberal party, aud trying to persuade

liberal sentiment and where there is a possibility of liberal sentiment being swamped
by the block voto. If we are to prevent the
swamping of minorities in Victoria we
must sec that we pre\'ent it in other parts
as well, and at the very same time. I
have been amused at the expressions of
the honorable member for Fitzroy with
regard to equal manhood. The honorable
member followed the leader of the Opposition in voting to prevent equal manhood
having its equal rights by trying to give
extra representation to the country districts.
Mr. BEST. - Pardon me, that is not so.
Yon are altogether mistakell.
~Ir. DEAKIN.-He votecl the other way.
Mr. HIGGINS.-I am glad to heal' it,
because it puts the honorable member in
a position of consistency of which I was
not aware. In addition to the fact that
we are not securing proportional representation for Australia all round, we have
this further fact: that this House within
the last two or three weeks has departed
as far as it could possibly depart from the
principle which was laid down in the
Federal Const.itut.ion of giving in the
House of Representatives, at all events,
due weight to population. The idea of
the Constitution-rightly or wrongly it
is not for us to say-was to elect a House
of Hepresentati ves representing population,
and giving population its due weight. As
a return for that, liberals in Victoria consented to what was an infringement of
their dearest principles with regard to the
Senate. Rightly or wrongly, they consented that they would not and lleed not
give due proportion to popuhtion in the
Senate. Bur, as a. matter of fact, we find
within the last few weeks the leaders of
both sides of the House consenting that
in the Honse of Representatives population sha.ll not have its due weight. The
right honorable member for St. Kilda
actually suggested the taking away of one
member from the cities and towns, and
giving one extra to wha.t are called country
district~.
This snggestion was taken at
once, and the honorable member for Anglesey moved an amendment, which has been
carried. Of course, the whole thing is
simply one of those devices which are becoming so successful of driving a wedge
into the liberal party. It is an attempt to
set the cities and towns on the one side

men whose interests are the same that
there is some kind of conflict between the
interests of the cities on the one side and
the interests of the country districts on
the other. There ma.y be some pretence
for saying that upon a question of the
tariff' r,he farmers may take a different
view from the manufacturers in the cities
and towns. But there is no pretence that
there is a conflict of interest between Melbourne on the one side and Ballarat and
Castlemaine on the other. The thing is
absolute humbllg. The honorable member
has made an excellent speech,',showing the
propriety of proportional representation
from a mathematical point of view. He
has shown the excellence of proportional
representation, if you deal with it from
the abstract point of view, and separate
it from all the circumstances that may
arise. I, for my own part, feel that if
you ara to have two Houses, you ca.nnot
have a higher ideal of two Houses than to
have one House elected by single districts
and the other by a block vote, wit.h proportional representation. I have taken that
view before the Conveution was held, while
the Convention was sitting, and since. The
honorable member for Fitzroy was quite
right ill saying that at the Convention
I did support the honorable member for
Es~endon in the view that there should be,
if possible, proportional representation in
the Senate. But my idea was proportional
representation in the Senate all round Australia, and not propurtiollal representation
for Victoria without proportional representation for 'Western Australia. I say
that we have to recollect also that the
Senate is a very exceptional House, a House
which, as I have said, has been adopted
and submitted to with great reluctance by
many of the advocates of this Bill. \Ve
havA in the Senate given minorities undue
representation. You have in Victoria
about 250,000 electors, and in vVestern
Australia you have only about 40,000, if
you exclude the women. Those 40,000 electors in VV' estern Australia will be able to
return the same number of senators as the
250,000 Victorian electors. I have not
the least hesitation in voting against the
third part of this Bill, and I am very
much afraid that the honorable member
has inj ured the chance of the first and
second parts being carried into law by
tacking the third part to it. I want to
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see a limitation of expenses, and I want
to see-although that is not so essential
as the other-preferential voting npplied
to the Legislative Assembly and to single
electorates in the Honse of Represent:1tives.
Mr. BES1'.- W' e can do that in committee.
Mr. HIGGINS. -The honorable member will understand that he has awakened
a debate which will necessarily be very
long, and which, if the third part of the
Bill is not dropped, gives the measure a
very small chance of being carried in this
Honse. I would appeal to him to jettison
this third part of the Bill, and to realize
that as he bas not got control over the
time vf the Honse he should be content
to try and get a limitation of expenseR,
which is the most useful part of the Bill,
and the other part with regard to preferential voting for the House of Representatives, and that he should not force on
the third part of the Bill on what I conceive to be an improper occasion.
Mr. BEs'l'.--I place myself completely
in the hands of the House in that respect.
Mr. TUENWI'l'H.-Dl'0p the third part,
then.
.
:Jlr. HIGGINS.-'rhose people who are
. so anxions to insist upon representation in
proportion to numbers of each party in
the Senate are the very people who last
week were crying out the loudest against
representation in proportion to numbers
in the HOllse of Repl'eseut atives. The
absurdity of the position is apparent.
:Jlr. MURRAY SA'lI'l'H.-Abont as apparent
as yours.
Mr. HIGGfNS.-The honorable memo
bel' may say what he likes.
Mr. MURRAY SMI'l'H.-I know that.
NIt.. RIGG INS.-The honorable member's language is, as usual, ungenerons.
Those honorable members to whom I refer
are careful to get their fair share of representation where they are likely to be
swamped, but they are 1l0t so anxious to
give a due share of represelltatioll when
they think they can swamp others.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-That is nngenerous, if you like.
:Mr. HIGUINS.-The honorable member has no need to be personal.
Mr. MUHRAY Sl\U'l'H.-Can anyone
misunderstand your meaning ~ You are
hitting at us, you know.
:Mr. HIGGINS.-I have, therefore, put
wha.t I think should be the true attitude of the House in this matter.
I
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should like to see two parts of this Bill
cart'ied, but not the third. There is one
reason a.bove all others, even althongh the
other reasons are strong enough, why we
should not pass the third part of this Bill.
That is that we have no right to force
this system of proportional representation
upon Victoria without consulting Victoria
first.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It has never been before
the people yet.
Mr HIGGINS.-It has never been
before the people in one instance, and
they have never been consulted. Although
the honorable member for Fitzroy has
been at infinite pains to explain the
scheme, it has taken me all my attention
to follow him, and I am sure other
honorable members are in the same
plight. If it is so hard for honorable
members who have heard the explanation
of the honorable member for Fitzroy to
consider it, how hard it will be for people
who are not in Parliament to have to go
into details of FlllCh 1:1. complicated scheme 1
I beg to moveThat the debate be adjourned.

Mr. McLEAN.-It is not my intention
to criticise or enter intI) the merits or demerits of the measure before the Honse,
but I do join with the honorable member
who has just resumed his seat in urging
upon my honorable friend, the member
for Fitzroy, to consent to the elimination
of the third part of his Bill.
The DEPUTY SPEAKEH. -The ollly
question before the House is the <1 uestion
of the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. DEAKIN.-I appeal to YOll, sir, as
to whethel' it is not possible to allow the.
Premier to conclude his remarks 't This is.
an early hOlll' at which to adjourn the debate, and what the Premier has to say'
may be of great moment as affecting the
future of this Bill. I suggest that the
honorable member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) might withdraw his motion fot· the
adjournment of the debate.
Mr. HIGGrNs.-Certaillly.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was withdrawn.
Mr. McLEAN.-It was not my inten·
tion 10 say anything em this Bill, Mr.
Speaker, but it appears to me that whatever may be said for or against the principle of proportional voting, we must all
admit that an important constitutional
change, involving a complete and abr:;olllt€l
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depal'tllre from our present system of election, is of sufficient consequence to justify
a reference to the people of the country.
Mr. MOULE.-It has been before the
people for over a year.
1'1'11'. McLEAN.-I am not aware that
this question has ever been discussed by
the people at any general election, and I
am sure that it has not been so discussed
in any considerable number of constituencies.
Mr. MOULE.-Does the Premier say
that any particular question is ever
brought prominent.ly before the people ~
'tVas women's suffrage or one man one
vote ~
:Mr. McLEAN.--Yes, because those
proposals have been carried by this House
in successi ve Parliaments.
Mr. MOULE.-rrhis question has been
. before the people.
Mr. McLEAN.-It has never been before the people at any time to my knowledge. .J ust before coming into the chamber, I tried to work out what was possible
under this Bill. I made the calculations
hastily, so I do not wish them to be taken
too seriously, but I think that anyone who
works them out will find them to be
correct. In the first plaee it is claimed
that this scheme of proportiol~nJ voting
gives to every section of the community
representation in proportion to its numbers. This is the principal argument I
have heard used in its favour.
Mr. BEs'L'.-If they get quotas, of course.
NIl'. McLEAN.-Take an electorate containing 1,000 voters, and suppose that it
is divided in the following proportion. ,Ve
will say there are 334 voters belonging to
one section-call them conservativesand 666 libera.ls.
Mr. PEACOCK,-That is right; it is the
usual proportion.
Mr. NIcLEAN.-If there were two members to be elected by that constituency,
each section would return one member.
Assume that the country were divided
into 50 snch electorates. The result would
be that 33,300 liberals would return 50
representatives, and 16,700 conservatives
would have 50 representatives.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is what they expect to get.
Mr. TRENwrrH. -That is the idea.
Mr. McLEAN.-That cannot be called
fairly equal proportional representation.
Mr. BEs'r.-There is no such proposal
in this Bill
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MI'. McLEAN.-Is not 344 the quota
in t.he instance I have given 1
Mr. BEs'l'.-This proposal applies to the
Senate only.
Mr. McLEAN. - I will take a case
applying to the Senate and see if it is
mnch better. For the purposes of the
election of the Senate the colony is to be
polled as one electorate, to return six
members. Now, at the election for the
Federal Convention, something under
104,000 pen;olls voted. rrhat is the only
case in our history that applies in considering the number who would vote for
the election of the senators. Honorable
members must not imagine that when the
colony is polled as one electorate, and
there are only six men tu be returned, the
electors would voteinallything like the same
n.um bel'S as they would vote when the country was divided int080 or 90electorates, and
there were candidates canvassing eyery
electorate and inducing the voters to come
to the poll. In the election of the rl1embel'S for the Senate, the only criterion we
can take from our past history is the
Convention election. Assume that, instead
of 104,000, we say 119,000 would vote for
the election of the Senate. I take that
number because it is divisible into even
numbers. The quota in that case would
be 17,000, plus l. Of course, 17,000 is a
very small proportion of the 260,000
electors on the roll. 'tYe know that there
are many sections of people who feel very
strongly on one particular question, and
who would vote for a member advocatin o'
those views against any other perso;'
Take, for example, those who hold the
extreme temperance view.
That is a
possible case. If they put up a man to
run in their interest, they could doubtless
secure his return. Assuming that there
would be six such persons put up by the
necessary number of 17,000 voters for
each, :md assuming that there was allother
man, a well-known statesman, who would
bring a fair and impartial judgment to
bear on all questions, but who was not
ultra extreme on anyone q nestion, he
"'onld probably be-or he might beselected as the second choice of nearly
every person. Each section of voters
would go for its own man first, and would
then give the second vote for the best allround man. In tha t; case you would ha ye
the six men each polling 17,001 votesthe quota. That is the number they would
actually poll. But assuming that there
was only one other candidate, or that all
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Mr. MOULE. -There are far worse things
tho candidates were reduced to one, that
one other man would have the balance of possible under the present system.
Mr. McLEAN.-I cannot see that. The
the first Yotes, which would be 16,994.
:Mr. BES'l'.-Does 1l0t that OCCllr in each \\'or»t that can happen now is that the
of Jour single electorates at every eler:tion ~ minority cannot get their fair representa1\11'. McL}1~AN.-He would have, 1 say, tion, and t.hat is a blot npon the system.
:Mr. MURRAY SmTH.-They cannot get
16,994 votes, and all the second votes. Is
it Dut quite clear that, if he were standing any at all.
1\11'. McLEAN.-If any reasonable meani:!
under our present system against anyone
of those candidates, he would. beat them all could be devised to cure that I should be
by llcal'ly six. to one. That is, he would the first to support it, but so far as 1 can
beat them on his merits.
Tho man who see, it appears to me that the majority
would be rejected under this proposed might be disfranchised under this scheme,
system would, in a single cOlltest with any and that is far more serious. The first
of those candidates, poll 101,999 votes, as part of the Bill is very useful, and the
against 17,001 polled by anyone of those Government, without any hesitation, have·
six men who would be returned under this given up Government time for its considersystcm. 1 admit that that is an extreme ation. But I would urge upon my hOllcase, but I only desire to show what is Ot'able friend that he should· go no further
possible; and surely any system under with the third part of the Bill until it can
,vhich this would be possible is of suffi- be referred to the people at the coming
cient importance, and is such a departnre election. There will be ample time then t
from our present mode of conducting and, if I have a voice in the matter at the
parliamentary elections, to justify a re- time, I pledge myself to honorable
mem bel'S to give them every opporference to the people of the couutry.
Mr. BES'l'.-Is not that possible nnder tunity to deal with the question in
ample time before the ft'deral electiolls.
the block vote '1
•
Mr. BEST.-I am sure it is exceedingly
~Ir. l\icLEAN.-'Vhat objection can
satisfactory-there be to submitting the issue to the
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I would repeople ~ ~rhere is enongh time. However mind the honorable member that he has
much we may like to stay here we cannot already spoken.
stay longer than October, because ParliaMr. BEST.-By leave of the House I
ment then expires by effiuxion of time. would like to say a few words.
-We must have a general election not later
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-If there is
than early in November at the latest. If no objection, I will allow the honorable
the country desires to adopt this or any member to speak.
other system of election, there will be
Mr. BEST. -1 am sure it is exceedingly
ample time to give effect to the wishes of satisfactory that, as I nnderstand, the Prethe country before the federal elections mier has indicated his willingness to su bmit
can possibly take place.
this question for consideration to the
~:Ir. BEsT.-That is a new suggestion
people, and he has also indicated, as I unmy honorable friend must realize.
derstand, that there will be ample time
:JIr. McLEAN.-How is it a new sug- afterwards for the Govern men t, if noce::;gestion ~
sary, yielding to the desires and wishes
~lr. BES'I'.----M v
honor<tble friend is of the people, to deal with this q nestion
making that suggestion for the first time.
ill conllexion with the federal elections to
:Jlr. McLEAN.-I have never referred the Senate. If that be so, 1 think it is a
to this question without saying that 1 most reasonable proposal Oll the part of
think it should be referred to the country the Premier-Mr. rrRENWITH.- Has the Premier
at the coming election. On every occasion,
public or priVette, when I have spoken offered to submit this question to the
about it I have said that.. I have never people ~
Mr. BEST.-That it what I undertaken up a strong view on the q nestion,
because 1 admit it is of far-reaching impor- stand.
tance, and should be very carefully invesMr. McLEAN.-Of course, any honorable
tigated. 1 only prepared these calculations member that likes to submit it to the
just before coming into the chamber to- electors can do so; bnt I did not say that
night, but I think anyone looking over the Government would make this a Government question. I would have to see
the figures will say they are correct.
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some greater attractions than I have yet
seen to induce me to make it a Government question. But, if a majority of
members are returned to support this
proposal, I pledge myself, if I am at the
head of the Government, to give them an
.opportunity of enacting it ill time for the
.federal elections.
Mr. BES'r.-Of conrse, honorable members will ha\"e an opportunity of bringing
.this matter lllJder the notice of their con:stitllents, and of getting some views on
the part of the constituents in cOIlllexion
·with it. I understand that the Premier
·says that, if a majority of l'cpl'esentatiYes
are returned pledged to proportiOlJal repre-sentation, he will afford an opportunity of
..dealing ,vith the qnestion.
Mr. McLEAN.-Parliament will have to
,,'meet in any case, and any honorable mem. bel' can bring it forward.
Mr. BES'r.--I am desirous of placirig
.myself completely in the hands of honor. able members in this matter. I am glad
to say that the most complete understanding has cxisted betwecn the GOVtl'll.ment and myself in this connexion. I
duwe not, at any moment, had any desire
whate\'er to unduly force this matter on
;:the attention of honorable members; but
.1 realize, as I am sure many other honorable members realize, that the subject is
.of snch magnitude, and of such great
·interest to thc country generally, that it
<ccrtainly is entitled to the most careful
:and deliberate consideration. I recognise,
however, that the session i8 rapidly going
on. If it were possible to secure the fnll
..consideration of honorable meOi bel'S to the
"question, I think it would be of very great
;-ad vantage to disclIss it ; but I arn not gOillg
.to have it suggested, or said of me, that I
would be one to objoct to the people giving
a decision on this ques:ion. I must consess, frankly, that I have never realized
,that it is bringing abou t such a radical
.:1!.lteration, contrasted with the block vote,
;as to require special submission by way of
1referend llm, or otherwise; but, at the same
time, I do not desire for one moment to in
any way stand in the way of honorable
.members. I wish to place myself completely in their hands, and to have regard
',to their wishes. Of course, if the Premier
:gives me to understand that I will have
1Il0 opportunity of further pressing it
()n the attention of honorable members
this session, in view of his assurance
that facilities will be offered after the
£eneral election to enable Parliament
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to come to a determination on the matter
before the Federal Senate is elected, I
think, with the consent of my colleagnes,
the right honorable member for St. Kilda
and the honorable rnem bel' for Essendon,
I should be prepared for the present to
abandon the portion of the Bill relating to
proportional voting.
Mr. McLEAN.-'l'hat will expedite the
passage of the other portion .
Mr. BEST.-As the Government ha\'c
made the suggestion they have made, and
as I should be 10th to stand in the
way of the matter being submitted t.0 the
people, I think I should be content, if I
cannot get the whole loaf at present, to get
two-thirds of it .
Mr. VALE.-This is a curious sort of
Bill. It is sometimes said that you may
know sons by their fathers.
J uclging'
from the reputation of the fathers of this
Bill, one must confess to a certain amount
of astonishment at the measure. One
thoroughly believes that elections should
be worked as cheaply as possible in the
interests of what may be termed the
masses; Lecallse, llllc1onbledly, legislation
ill the past. has been influenced in the
direction of interests, and those interests
ha\'c been profitable to a small section of
the communit.y. But I take it that the
provisions in the first portion of the Bill will
scarcely be as effecti \'e as t he promoters
of the measure imagine, and I can see no
special reason why there should be a.
limitation of expense8 for the Lower
Chamber alld not for the Upper Chamber.
\Ve have something like fOlll'teen vacancies
occurring in au other place, with which, as
a rule, we are on fairly bad terms, becanse
we know full well that, if it were not
committing a breach of parliamentary
etiquet te to say so, we should be bound
to admit that they are our bosses-that
they simply control the legislation of the
country, and that it is a picce of down·
righ t absurdity to pass any measure here
until it has·been approved of by the other
Chamber.
Yet there is to be no limit
apparently to the expenses incurred by
members of the Legislative Council,
although the expenses incurred by candidates for that Chamber have been the
me:lns of precluding any contests during
the last ten or fifteen years. Another
thing is, why the system of preferential
voting should be confined only to the
Assembly is a problem which I am unable
to solve, unless we are to accept the principle that what may be very good for the
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t.owns is not good enough for the country;
what may be good enough for the Assembly
is not good enough for the other Honse of
legislation. Is it not almost a species of
political irnpertinenceto tell usthatacertain
system of selection of member:'3 is only fit
for this Chamber, allel not fit for the other
House ~ I think, sometimes, that men
have a good deal to pllt up with at electiOIl times, and a good deal more after
they are elected. 'lihey haye to put up
with a good deal in certain proposals that
are made to this Chamber, reflecting, in
my opinion, to a large extent on the dignityand manhood of this HOllse. 'rVe are
asked to give away ill this Chamber the
right of' a majority. I wonld like tu know
who is to }'till the country-is it the
m:tjority or the minority ~ The world has
been governed for thousands of years
by a steadily diminishing minority. Now
that there is a possibility of the majority
governing, they are to have every obstacle
thrown in t he way. What difference can
it make to this Chamber, or to any other
legislative body, if the minority is represcnted ot' not represented unless that
it follows that the minority hope
10
gain their objects, not by the
honest vote of t.he majority, but by
corru pting a portion of the majority, and.
tnrning a minority into a majority, by
inducing men to break election pledges,
by tempting men to obtain seats under
false pretences 1 The sole object of the
representation of minorities is not to let
the Goverumellt be carried on by t.he
majority, but by a t.rick to let the
minority gain the control of the affairs of
the country. That is the whole purpose
in view when proposals of this kind are
made.
I do not wish to refer to the
Senate, but it certainly seems rather
mysterious that there should be so much
care taken to secure proportiona.l voting
for the Senate. Is not the object, as I
have said before, simply by a trick to
enable theminorit.y to gavel'll the affairs
of the country? If a Bill is to be jndged
by its fathers, I am not astonished at the
parentage of this measure.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to:
'1'he Bill was then read a second time
and committed--Mr. Murray in the chair.
On clause 1,
Mr. BEST stated that, as he wanted to
avoid any possible misunderstanding, he
wished to reIJeat that having spoken to a
number of his honorahle friends, it was
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understood that the third portion of the
Bill was to be withdrawn, unless, of
course, the committee desired otherwise.
Mr. TRENWITH remarked that it was'
distinctly understood that the portion of
the Bill referring to proportional voting
would be unreservedly withdrawn. nlat·
was .the condition on which the second
reading was permitted to be taken.
Mr. GUJTJIEs.-No.
Mr. 'l1RENWITH said the honorablemember for Fitzory (Mr. Best) had
assured him, and he now told the committee, that the third portion of the BiB
was to be withdrawn, and he (Mr. Trenwith) thought that it should be clearly
understood that this was the condition on
\V hich the second reading of the Bill was
permitted that night. Therefore they werenow in a position to discuss the varions
clau::;es providing for the reduction of.
election expenses.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH stated that he
was no party to any arrangement of the
sort referred to. He was about to protest
against the withdrawal of a portion of'
this Bill, bnt he knew that he wonld not
be in order in doing so on the second reading, and that in committee it would be fOl~
the committee to determine what parts of
the Bi1l were to be strnck ont and what,
parts were to be retained. 'I'hat was the
propel' constitutional way of proceeding,.
and he would not consent to any othel'.
On clause 9, relating to election expenses,
Mr. GILLIES sn,id that the Bill was
beillg very rapidly dealt with, and he·
desired to ask the Attorney-Genoral if he,
as representing the Government, took the
responsibilit.r of any part of it 1
Mr. IRVINE stated that he could
answer the honorable member's question.
very shortly by saying distinctly, No.
Discussion took place on clause 13,.
which was as followR : (1) The total expenses incurred by and payments made by a candidate shall in no case·
exceed the sum of £100. Provided and excepted
in the case of any province or electoral district
the whole or part of which is dista.nt more than
10 miles from the General Post-oiUce, Melbourne, or in any case where the whole eolony
is the electorate, the candidate may in addition
pay any personal expenses.
(2) Subjeat to such exception, no sum shall
be paid and no expense shall be incurred by a
candidate, whether before, during, or after any'
election in excess of the said sum of £100.
(3) Every candidate who in any W~ty directly'
or inclirect.1y knowingly acts in contravenl ion
of this section shall be guilty of an illegal prac.tice.
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Mr. IRVINE remarked that this was Swan Hill. 'With a view of testing the
the most important clause in the Bill. As q llestion, he begged to moYeThat the words "in no case" he omitted,
the measure was to apply not only to the
Legislative Assembly, but al1:;o to the with a view to the substitution of "shall
Federal House of Representatives, it would not."
be obvious to honorable members that the If that were agreed to, he would propose
limit of £100 was milch too low. In the to substitute £150 for £100, and to mako
case of a metropolitan or country eon- that the limit applicable to districts where
stituency, £100 would be a very small the number of electors did not exceed
sum out of which to meet the absolutely 3,000.
Mr. BEST stated that ho hoped the
necessary expenses in connexion with the
appointment of scrntineers, the engage- committee would llOt agree to the amendment of halls, advertising, and so on. ment. If he had any feeling with regard
'What he would suggest was that the to this clanse, it was that £50 should be
He wonld like
principle of the Imperiallegislatioll should substituted for £100.
be adopted, and that there should be a honorable members to understand that
graduated scale, on the basis of the num- the proposal was that in the country disber of electors on the roll ill each dis- tricts there should be added to the £100
t he personal expenses of the candidate.
trict.
Personal expenses were defined to mean
Sir JOHN McIN~rYnE.-And the area.
the necessary trayelling expenses of the
Mr. IRVINE said he did not think that candidate, including liYing expenses, for
area, would be a good criterion. In his the purpose of, or in relation to, sneh
0piilioll the limit should be £150, election. There might be added, also, the
and it should not apply to any constitu- necessary cost of hiring public halls, but
ency of over 2,500 or 3,000 electors. so far as the city was concerned, it would
An additional £50 should be allowed be most unwise to increase the amount
for every additional 1,000 voters, the beyond £100. A candidate's expense in
maximulll being £250. He thought that the city were exactly what he chose to
£250 would be a fair maximum for the make them. He believed that the honol'federal constituencies.
able member for H.ichmond (Mr. Trenwith)
Mr. MouLE.-How can you gauge the had conducted some of his elections at
expense by the number of electors in the an expense of only £20. 'fhe result of
closely-populated districts 7
imposing a limitation of this kind would
Mr. IHVINE said that the ordinary be that mell wonld be returned because
expenses' of contesting a metropolitan dis- of their merit and their popularity.
trict were quite equal to those of contesting At times candidates had to incur very
a country district.
heavy expenses, which they found it difficult subsequently to meet. It was true
Mr. MouLE.-'Why do you say that 1
Mr. IRVINE said he believed it was a that in some constituencies there might
be as many as 20, 30, 40, or even 50
fact.
scrutilleers.
These scrutineera usually
Mr. BEST.-~rhe expenses of conduct- demanded £1 a day.
Some of them
ing a coutest in a metropolitan con- d8manded as much as £2 a day. That was
stituency are just as much as you like to precisely what he desired, if possible, to put
make them.
down. It was not necessary that scrutiMr. TRENWI'l'II.;-The number of 11e\\"s- neers should be paid. 'Vhen it was realized
papers might be one basis.
that candidates had practically no power
Mr. IRVINE said that they must to pay scrutineers, and that if they were
adopt some criterion, and he was suggest- employed at all they would have to giYe
ing the principle that had been in force their services voluntarily, every candidate
in England for some years, and which would be practically on the same basis.
1)A,d been fonnd to work very well. The Population was llOt a true basis on which
size of an electorate was not an extremely to assess expenses. Greater weight might
important factor.
It would be very be attached to area, but in the case of
difficult to adopt a graduated scale based the country constituencies he had proon area,. All the metropolitan and sub- vided for an additional expenditure. He
urban districts would then have to be put would urge the committee to retain the
at t.he very lowest limit, and the highest limit of £100, for the reaS011 that the
limit wOHld be reached in Donald and average man fonnd £100 justas milch as he
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could reasonably afford ta pay. He trusted
that the amendment would not be
accepted.
Mr. rrHEN\VITH observed that while
there was a good deal of reason ill the
contention of the Attorney. General that
all constituencies were 110t alike ill
regard to the expense of contesting them,
popnlation should not be taken as a .basis
on which to determine the limit. In his
own electorate there were about 6,000
voters, and it had sometimes been said to
him that it could be covered by a decent
sized sheet of paper. Very little expense
was necessary in Gontesting that electorate.
Candidates could and did sometimes incur
a large unnecessary expenditure, but he
had made it a principle, in fact, it was
almost a religion with him, 1l0t to spend
more than £20 in contesting an election. That was a very proper principle to adopt if the masses of the people
were to be represented in Parliament.
If elections were expensive, it meant
that only persons with large means could
be returned to Parliament, and that, therefor2, the poor man was shut out. If the
committee adopted the latest suggestion of
the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Best), and made the limit £50, with provision in subsequent clauses for extra expense incurred in very large electorates, it
would probably meet the case. 'l'he electorate of Donald and Swan Hill, for instance, hada considerable numberof polling
places, separated by immense distances,
and obviously it must be immensely more
expensive-Iegitimatelyexpensive-to contest all electorate of that character than an
electorate Iike the one he had the honour
to represent. He had also been over part
of the electorate of Castlemaine, and,
though there were not half as many
electors in that district as in Richmond,
he should say that, legitimately, it
would take three times as much money
to contest it. 'Vhat was necessary was
to maintain the sprit of this Bill, whereby
election expenses might be properly cur·
tailed, and, at the same time, to permit of
some increase in expenses in electorates
that were very difficult to contest. 'Vhat
he would like to see was that there should
be no expenditure in connexion with an
election that was in the nature of bribery
or corruption. Now, there were a number
of expenses that were of that natnre in
cOl1l1exion with candidates who would
shudder at the idea of direct hriberywho would not dream of direct bribery.
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Still, there were spendings incidental to
elections that had become genera.l a.nd
recognised which ought to be abolished
by law, and that was the object of this
Bill. vVhat honorable members ought to
aim at was to reduce expenses in such
constituencies, for instance, as those of
Richmond u.nd Fitzroy, places that were
compact and easily covered, and where all
the people conld be got together in two 01'
three meetings, or in five or six at tho
outside. Elections in such districts were
comparatively inexpensive, if only legitimate expellses were allowed.
Mr. MOULE obserred that different
. electorates would. require different treatment, so far as the limit of expenditure
was concerned. It was almost impossible
to arrive at any exact estimate of the sum
that was actually necessary for an l)rdinal'Y
candidate in au ordinary contest, putting
aside all questions of bribery, which, of
course, every Olle must abhor. Let honorable members consider how the various
elections were to be contested with the
best return to themsel ves so fill' as expenses were concerned. They did not
want to have too many advertisements, too mauy scrutinee~'s, 01' more
than one secretary, and so on. All
these things had to be taken into
account, and in a very large district it was
very difficult to arri ve at a satisfactory
estimate. But, taking ordinary rlistricts,
he thought that the lower the limit was
brought down the better it would be
for the sake of those who had a right to
offer themsel ves as candidates, and who
ought to have a chance of representing
any constituency. In his opinion, the
solution offered by the Attorney.General
did not meet the difficulty. A closelypopulated metropolitan district could not
fairly be compared with a huge country
electorate. 1.'he honorable member f;1'
Fitzroy started out with the settled purpose of trying to bring down expenses so
that the ambition of becoming a Member of Parliament might be open to
everyone, and not merely to men of
It was a matter of indifferwealth.
ence whether a man began life as an
operative or as a millionaire. When he
came before the public as a candidate for
Parliament he should have an equal
chance of being elected. That was the
idea underlying this proposal, but it was
not fully carried into effect. rrhe honorable member for Hawthorn and himself,
when sitting upon the Elections and
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Qualifications Committee, were very much
struck, upon looking into the law, to find
how simple a thing it was, under the
English law and under our own law, to
dri ve a coach and fOllr through the whole
of its provisions.
Mr. BEs'l'.-I shonldlike to know some
cases to prove that.
Mr. MOULE !:laid he could give the case
of one gentleman, at all events, in England.
One difficuhy arose as to the definition of
"candidate." Apparently a candidate was
not a candidate until he was llominated.
Mr. BEs'L'.-But we extend the definition of " candidate."
)tIl'. PEAcocK.-The Bill says" whether
before, during, or after" an election.
Mr. MOULE said that, so far as he
could see, the p0int was not made clear ill
the Bill. It was quite a common thing in
Ellgland for a candidate to spend hundreds,
or ~ven thollsands, of ponnds upon
some local charity, or upon some other
deserving object, and it was not bribery
at all, so long as the nomination had not
yet taken place. He saw nothing in this Bill
which made any distinction in that respect between it and the English Act. A
man might spend as much money as he
liked before the day of nomination.
Mr. BES'l'.-This law has revolutionized
election expenses in Englatld.
Mr. MOULE said he did not know
whether it had done so, because, under the
present law, thousands of pounds were still
spent by candidates. In one uncontested
election the expenses amounted to £369.
Mr. BES'l'. -- The minimum there is
about £350, and the amount increases by
sliding scale.
Mr. MOULE said that t.he expenditure
of candidates in England was, of conrse,
nothing like what it was ill the old days,
when, for instance, half-a-million of money
was expended in an election at York.
Still the election expenses were very
heavy. ·Wealthy men were ready to give
£1,000 to a hospital here and £10,000 to
another charity somewhere else. A good
many honorable members were perfectly
willing to see the expenditure restricted
to £50 for certain districts, but it ,,"ould
be necessary to enlarge the amount for
other districts. Even then, what would
be the use of this provision if an intending candidate could spend whatever money
he liked before llomination day ~
Mr. BES'l'.-'rhat is not so. Sub-section
(2) of clause 5 contains the words" before,
during, or after" the election.
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Mr. MOULE said that in his opinion
a candidate was not a candidate until he
was nominated.
Mr. BEST.-But we say that he shall be
regarded as a calldidate.
Ml'. ~fOULE said that the definition of
a candidate given in the Bill was as
follows : " Candidate" shall mean any person who is
nominated as a candidate at such election or is
declared by himself or with his assent giyen
before or afterwards is declared by others to
be a. candidate on 01' aftcr the day of the issue
of the writ for such election, or after the dissolution or vacancy in consequence of which
such writ has been issued.

That was as easy to ride through as possible. A man need not declare himself.
'rhe definition was easy for any police
court practitioner to get through. To
get the protection that was wanted, and
prevent corrupt practices taking place,
there should be some stronger provision
to prevent the expenditure of Bloney hy
wealthy persons before nomination day,
and before being declared a candidate.
Mr. BES1'.-I should like the honorable
member to make some snggestion to me.
Mr. MOULE said he thought the time
should be limited. A lilllitation of time
might very well meet the objection he had
made. The clause as it stood would not
meet the object the honorable member for
Fitzroy desired to attain in putting down
corruption and expenditure that should
not be incurred in connexion with elections.
Dr. MALONEY expressed the hope that
the suggestion of the Attorney-General
would not be pressed to a division. He
thought £100 was a sufficient sum to fight
any fair election with. He knew from
personal experience that elections cost
sums ranging from five times that amollllt
down to £10. But £100 was a fair SUI11.
The majority of electors of a district did
not desire that a candicbte shonld spend
the money which was wasted in this community upon elections. He regretted that
the honorable member for Brighton should
take a despondent view of the measure.
If the honorable member's argument
were followed out there wonld be no
law against burglary. No law could stop
burglary, but the law c(Juld make it very
awkward for the burglar if he was caught.
No one would gainsa.y that the English
Corrupt Pra.ctiees Act had done mnch
good. He supposed that the election that
cost most money in this colony was a
celebrated contest in the old days, when
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Mr. Sichel spent many thousands of
pounds in fighting a constituency. That
constituency could have been fOllght for
£100 if this Bill had then been law. The
measure would mean tbat a man of limited
means could easily become a candidate.
He did not see why any honorable member,
country or town, should object to the Bill.
Mr. IRVINE said there were three
different matters which had to be considered in connexion with this clause. The
first W::1.S whether there should be allY
graduation of the election expenses at aIr;
secondly, if there was to be a gra,dnatioll,
what was the principle on which it ought
to be established; alld, thirdly, whether
that limitation should be raised from £100
to £150? If honorable members thought
that £150 was too high, he did not desire
to press the suggestion. But some kind
of graduation must be adopted, because it
would be practically impossible for federal
elections to be conducted for £100.
1\11'. PEAcocK.-How could a man contest Marloo 011 '£100 1
Mr. BEs'l'.-Plus his expenses.
Mr. IRVINE said that if the amount
were limited to £100, it meant that no
new ma.n would be able to make his case
- known. He would suggest tht1.t the committee should first test the question
whether there should be any graduated
scale at all. Having tested that., if it
were decided to adopt the principle of
graduation, other words would have to be
inserted to give effect to that principle.
He would snggest that, first of all, a division shon ld be taken on an amendrnent for
the omission of the words "in no case."
That would test the point whether thA
committee desired that there shollld be
some grauuated principle. Then he wOllld
propose to move that the following words
be inserted after the words "electoral
district" : "In which the number of electors on the roll
does not exceed 3,000 in a single constituency
or 6,UOO in a double constituency."

He now begged to moveThat the words" in no case" be omitted.

Sir JOHN :NIcINTYRE stated that he
presumed that the intention of this Bill
was to keep everyone who had a few shillings to spend from standillg for Parliament. The ostensible object was to guard
against bribery. 'Vould the AttorneyGeneral inform the commit.tee whether he
was in the habit of subscribillg to the
various cricket cl ubs and footba 11 cll1 bs in
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his electorate 1 Because, if so, the honorable gentleman was going against his own
principle. Every honorable member was ~1
candidate for Parliament at the next election. The expenses a candidate was put to
were fttr greater before he was declared a
cC111dida.te than afterwards .
.Mr. BEs'l'.-'Vould yon like to be protected against that?
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that
he wanted to
h~ve
the
position
thoroughly defined.
HOllorable mern·
bers ought to understand what they
were doin cr and they could only understand it by having a propel' definition of what legitimate expenditure was
in cOllnexion with elections.
Mr. IRVlNE.-The Bill tries to define
that.
Sir JOHN McTNTYR~~ said it was necesS:I1'j', in t,he iuterests of those who might become candidates for Parliament, to define
what the expenditure should be confined
to-holV much should be paid to the press,
how much should be given to the publicans, how much candidates slHlmld be
allowed fot' their own accolllmodation.
Mr. REST.-It is in the 1st and 2nd
schedules.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YB.E said he thought
that honorable members who ha.d experience would see t.he absurdit.y of talking
about a £50·llote, or even £150, in this
connexion. If they had had the experience he had in connexion with elections
where he did not desire to spend a penny
more than was necessary, and then saw
wbat the bills were, they would not think
it possible for a candidate to confiue bimself to £100. It could· not be done. If
the committee were going to put candidates in a criminal position for spending a
few shillings more than this Rill provided,
tbey would be making a serious mistake,
even from the point of view of tho democracy.
Mr. 'VHEELEB. expressed the opinion
that it was a very desirable thing to Cllrtail the expenses of elections, because, no
doubt, very large and extrav:lgant sums
had been spent upon electiolls. That ought,
as far as possible, to be done away with.
But all electorates could not be treated
alike.
The honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. rrrenwitb) had spoken
of his experience.
There waf:) no
necessity to spend money in a closelypopnlated constituency like Hichmond.
The honorable member could address the
whole of his electorate in five or six
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meetings, and his only expense would be
the cost of the halls he hired. But if the
honorable member transferred himself to
an enormOllS constituency like Donald and
Swan Hill, he would find it impossible to
address the whole of that electorate. 'Vhat
"'ould he have 1.,0 do? He would have to
advertise and pay for it. That kind of thing
\ras expensi \'e. If there were a dozen 01'
fifteen newspapers in the district, each one
of them would expect the candidate to
advert.ise, and his Bill for aclYertising
would come to very nearly the limit
allowed by this measure, namely, £100.
He did not see that it was possible to fix a
definite amollnt of £ 100 for all electorates.
Had there not been bribery under the
present Act ~ Money was speut right and
left in pn blic·hollse bars. But how many
cases had Leen brought before the
Elections and Qualifications Committee?
Hardly one honorable mel41ber had heen
returned who had not broken the law.
Mr. IRvINE.-There are a good many
safeguards in this Bill. Heturns will have
to be published.
Mr. W"HEELEH said there were other
ways of getting over that difficulty. Any
police court practitioner could drive a
coach and six through this measure if it
became law. A great many honorable
mcm bel'S WOll ld like election expenses to
be reduced, but he did not know how they
could be kept under £100, taking into
consideration the fact that a candidate had
to hire halls in which to address meetings,
because, in' many cases, the State schools
were not availaLle.
Mr. BEsT.-I suggest that the hire of
halls should be added to the personal
expenses.
Mr. 'VHEELER said that a candidate
had to employ more than one secretary in
a large electorate, whereas in a metropoli.
tan electorate one secretary was snfficient.
He did not know whether scrutineers
could be dispensed with, but if they were
to be employed they would have to be
paid. .As a general thing, those men got
lOs. to 128. a day at their ordinary avocations, and would not act as scrntineers for
less than £1 Is. a day. If the Assembly
desired to enact a law that would not
work unjustly, they must treat the electorates in a different wav. It was impossible to put them ali' on the same
footing.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that, as the
committee eould not definitely decide the
scale of election expenses to be allowed,
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he would snggest to the honorable member in charge of the Bill and the AttonieyGeneral that this clause be postponed to
allow time to consider the best means of
meeting the difficulty that had arisen. He
was convinced that a graduated scale
would have to be adopted, and useful information might be obtained if the Attorney-General would consult the c>fficers in
charge of the administration of the Electoral Act on the subject, and ascertain, for
example, what it already cost the Government to conduct elections in scattered
portions of the colony as compared with
the expense in more settled districts ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not know that the
expenses of candidates are proportion·
ate to the expenses of the Government in
connexion with contested elections.
Mr. PEACOCK. said that new candidates who desired to make themselves
known to the electors had to go to the
expense of advertising and holding meet
ings, and it wonld be impossible for such
a calldidate for a constituency like Marloo,
for instance, to keep his expenses under

£100.
Mr. BEsT.-That is pIns his personal
expenses, recQllect.
Mr. PEACOCK said the passing of the
Bill would Le promoted by postponing
this clause. In metropolitan electorates
£50 would be sufficient to allow a candidate to spend.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Make it a condition that no ad vertising shall be allowed.
Mr. PEACOCK. said that his impression
was that the Bill, if it became law, wonld
not be worth the paper it was printed on
for practical purposes. He believed that
whether a candidate spent £20, or £20,000,
his expenditure would not influence the
electors to any great extent. The electors
would take as much as was given to them,
but it would not affect their judgment as
to the 'way they would vote.
Mr. GURR expressed the opinion thaL
the expenses of candidates in some electorates were very much increased by the
closing of the poll at five o'clock. From
twelve to one o'clock large numbers of
vehicles had to be engaged in bringing
men from their work to vote, and taking
them back to their work. That expense
could be avoided by closing the poll at
seven o'clock, in which case the workmen
would prefer to walk to the polling booths
after leaving work at five o'clock, record
their votes, and wait for the declaration of
the poll. He hoped that the h0Ul' of closing
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the poll in the Geelong electorate, at any
rl1te, would be fixed at seven o'clock instead
of fh'e o'clock, as at present. He begged
to move as an amendmelltThat, in order to lessen the expenditure to
candillates for parliamentary elections, the hour
for closing the poll should be extended to seven
o'clock for the constituency of Geelong.

He had limited his amendment to Geelong,
bnt he would not mind its a.pplication to
every constituency throughout the colony.
Mr. MUIUlA Y SMITH said he would
like to call attention to the extreme inconvenience which that night's procedure
had prodllced. This Bill was one of a
very comprehensive nature, and it was
understood that the measure wmlld not
go allY fl1l'ther than the second reading,
thus affirming the general principle, and
leaving the details to be subsequently
considered in committee. Instead of that
being done, however, a different arrangement had been suddenly made at the table,
after whieh it was alleged that they were
committed to striking ont one-third of
the measure, and the rest of the Bill was
sought. to be rushed through committee.
Indeed, if it had not been for the stoppage
occasioned by the Attorney-General, the
Bill, so far as this House was concerned,
would probably by now have been placed
on the statute-book. 'Wit h regard to the
limitation of the expense of elections,
although he conld not boast of having had
such cheap elections as the honorable
member for Hichmond (Mr. 1'renwith), he
had nothing to complain of in the expenditure he Imd had toincl1l', bnt, as one who now
took a somewhat academic interest in the
q nestion of election expenses, he ventured
to point out that the expectatiolls of
those who supposed that this measure
wonld be a blow at the wealthy candidate wonld prove quite mistaken. Certain
candidates of supposed wealth or property were expected to fix their election
expenditure on a somewhat more liberal
scale than other candidates with lesser incomes; but, as the honorable membei' for
Chmes had pointed out, their expenditure
did not in any great degree-he (Mr.
Murray Smith) would say did not in the
slightest degree-affect the result of the
voting. It was not in any sense regarded
as bribery.
Most of the expenditure was
spent in ad vertising, printing, sending circulars, cards, &c., to 'Voters. Therefore, a
limitation of election expenses such as was
now proposed would be an ad vantage to
the presumed wealthy candidate, because,
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when he was urged to incur extra expeme,
he would be able to answer-" No, I am
absolutely limited by the law to a certain
sum."
-Mr. IRvINE.-,\Vould not that be a great
advantage ~
Mr. MURH,AY SMITH said it would be
a great advantage to a candidate who did
not want to spend his money, bnt who,
in consequence of his position, was generally subjected to a somewhat larger scale
of expenditure t han other candidates.
The honorable member in charge of tho
Bill had not gi ven any reason for fixing an
arbitrary limit of £100. The honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
suggested one-half that sum. If the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr. Best) had
any fixed impressions about the sufficiency
of £100, perhaps he would be kind enough
to explain to the committee why he had
fixed that arbitrary limit. Had the honorable member entered into any calculations, or had he any statistics to sho\\'
why £100 was considered enough, and not
too much or too little? The honorable
member had not given any reflson why
£ 100 shonld be fixed, and not £50 or £ 150.
The English Act proceeded on some
reasonable basis. It endeavoured, in the
first place, to lay down certain legitimate
a\'euucs of expenditure, and it appeared
to him that that might very reasonably
be adopted in this Bill. The Bill might
set out what were and what not legitimate
avenues of expense. There might be some
attempt in the second place to adj ust the
scale of expenses, partly according to the
number of electors and partly according
to the area. In a scattered conn try like
this the question of area must be a much
moro important consideration in connexioll
with election expenditure than in a
closely populated country like Engla.nd.
As the honorable member for Daylesford
had stated, it was q nite impossible to
regulate all constituencies by these iron
rnles, and no reason had been given for
fixing the rigid limit of £100.
That
amollut might be too mHch for sorr.e constituencies and too little for others, and it
was far better to proceed on some definite
plan, having regard to population, area,
and the various a.venues and forms of expenditure.
To lay down an arbitrary
amount of £100 was so useless, that, as
the honorable member for Clunes had
said, the measnre would be absolutely
waste-paper. No one would feel obliged
to obey it, and every candidate would find
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himself disoueying what was nominally
the law.
Mr. FINK said he would suggest to the
honorable member in charge of the Bill
that he should adopt the suggestion to
allow this clause to be postponed, so that
the Attorney-General might confer with
him as to bringing in some scale to meet
the views of honorable members. It was
q Ilite obvious that the committee were not
satisfied to fix so arbitrary an amount for
all constituencies, and good reasons had
been given why some more elastic provision should be made.
He (Mr. Fiuk)
understood that there was no definite
amendment before the committee.
Mr. IllVIi'i'E.-Y es; I moved to omit the
words" in no case," with a view of testing whether some scheme of graduation
shonld not be adopted.
Mr. FINK said he did not understand
the Attorney.General to suggest any
alternative proposals.
~Ir. IHVINE.- Yes. I proposed a certain
limitation for electorates with under 3,000
elect.ors, and so on.
Mr. FINK said he was inclined to snpport the amendment of the AttorneyGeneral. At any rate, there was a general
vicw that £100 was not a sllfficient
amount to apply to all cases.
Mr. GILLOTT remarked that there had
been all entire absence of reason whv this
arbitrary limit of £100 had be3ll inserted
in the clause. In the schedule to the Bill
there were certain expenses provided
for, which were said to be legal,
and in many cases these must amoullt
to considerably more than £100. It had
been said, and no doubt correctly, by the
honorable member for Riohmolld (MI'.
'frenwith) that his last election only cost
him £20,: but that was an entirely exceptional case. No llew man could possibly
run a contested election for Richmond,
with the slightest chance of snccess, for
such a sum as £20. It was all very well
for certain gentlemen who had been before
the country for years, and whose names
were household words, to say that the
cost of elections onght only to be so much;
but he (Mr. Gillott) ventured to submit
thilt Parliament had to legislate for persons who had ne vel' been before t.he constituents, as well as for those who had. In
connexion with the federal elections,
even taking what were laid down as
legal expentles ill the schedule, it
nlllst be obvious that £100 was
altogether inadequate as a limit. It was
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provided that a candidate could pay his
scrntil1eer, could have a committee-room
in each division, could have one clerk and
a messellger, and could also-a very expensive item-advertise his addreHs in the
newspapers. He (Mr. Gillott) presumed
that the candidate would also be legitimately entitled to seild a copy of his
speech to each one of the electors j in fact,
this would be the only way, in many cases,
in which he could make himself known.
How could all this be done for £] 00 ~
There was another aspect of the matter.
Certain candidates would be particularly
scrupulous and carefnl to carry out the provisions of this measure, and if the expenses
were rigidly limited to £100 as proJ.losed,
those scrnpulous candidates would be
seriously handicapped as against those
who might be unscrupulous. He (Mr~
Gillott) was quite sure tlla t, if a man was
so inclined, he could run a coach and fOUl"
through the provision ill the Bill with
regard to the limitation of expenses. No
dOll bt penalties were provided in the Bill,
and some of these were of the most outrageolls character.
For example, there
was the penalty that any person was to be
liable to a fine of £ 100 a day for every
day he sat and voted in the Assembly, if
in bis election he had violated. the provisions of this measure.
~Ir. BEST.-That is the Ellglish provision.
Mr. GILLOTT said he ventured to say
that it was not the English provision. So
far as he knew, the English penalty was
nothing like that am0lmt. Of course, he
might be wrong, as he had only had an
opportunity of cursorily glancing through
the English Act. This Bill was supposed
to be based on the English Act and the
New Zealand Act; but there were various
departures in the Bill from both, and he
would have been more pleased if the
Chamber had had a statement fro111 the
Attorney-General showing in \\' hat respects
this measme was a departure from the
English law.
The Bill unquestionably
contained new matter 011 which there
had. been no discnssion at all, and it
was verv unfortunate that honorable
members" had not had the views of the
Law Officer of the Crown on the subject.
Fancy a man being liable to
a fine of £100 a day for overy day he sat
and voted! He (Mr. Gillott) recollected,
in his professional career, a case in which
an honorable member ",as suddenly COllfronted with penalties amounting to
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£10,000 ; and what did honom,ble members think this was for 1 Simply because
30 or 35 years before he had been a member cf a firm, two partners in which had to
seq llestrate the estate to prevent their
being ruined by the third. Although the
illsolvency was 35 years old, and although
overy creditor had been paid 20s. in the
£1, this member found himself liable
to a penalty of £10,000, beeause the
pllrtuer3 had omitted to apply for
their certificates. If, as was proposed in
t1lis Bill, a mall was to be liable to a fine
of £100 a day simply because it might
be said by some one that he had exceeded
the limitation of £100, members would
be surrounded by snch pitfalls and traps
that it would be dangerous for anyone to
become a candidate for Parliament. There
shollld be a reasonable margin allowed for
expenses. He (Mr. Gillott) did not wish it
to be nnderstood that he was aga,inst the
limitation of expenses. He comidered
that a limitation of expenses was very desimble, but it shonld be a reasonable limit,
and some lit:le latitude shonld be allowed.
He submitted thatacandidate hada right,
without being said to be guilty of bribery,
to ad vertise himself in all legitimate ways
before t he elect ors, and if a cand idate was
to be allowed to ad vertise in the newspapers,
to sen~l copies of his speech os to electors, to
rnn a committee-room for each polling
place, alld to do all the other things allowed
under this Bill, the limit of £100 wonld
be found ahsolutely insnfficient; to cover
his expenses.
The amendment was agreed to without
n division.
Sir JOHN McINTYltE movedThat progress be reported.

1Ir. BESr:r said he would suggest that
clause 13 be postponed. 'rhe committee
might perhaps get through the remainder
of the clauses that night.
Mr. IHVINE sa,icl that he did not think
that that would be possible. Atsome future
time when other important business had
been dealt wit.h, the Government would
endeavour to afford the honorable member
an opportunity of proceeding with the
Bill.
The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
MINIMUM vVAGE.
111'. THEN"WITH said that before the
House adjourned he desired to call the
attention of the Minister of Rail ways and
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the Minister of Public "Yorks to a question
which he put some time ago regarding the recasting of the minimum rate of
wage schedule which was drawn up some
years ago, and was 011 t of acoord wi th present conditions. The Minister of Railways
had made several emendations, for which
he was to be very much commended, but,
uuless some overt act was taken by the
Minister, the old schedule prevailed.
The honorable geutleman had ri;tised the
wages of bricklayers' labourers from 6s. to
7s. a day, and of brieklayers from 8s. to 9s.
ada,y. He had also made an increase ill the
wages of the masons. There were, however,
a number of men working on the Collingwood Hailway - ordinary navvies -who
were recei dng only 6s. a day, and their
wages should be increaf-(ed, although he was
not prepared to say what t.he limit should
be. 'rhe work done by these men was
very heavy and arduous, and during recent
weeks their employment had been very
intermittent, so that many of them had
had the greatest possible difficulty to li\·e.
vYlmt he desired to ask the Minister of
Hailways and the Minister of Public
vYorks was whether they had yet looked
into this question, and if so, what they
proposed to do? 'rhe schedule onght certainly to be recast, and whatever was done,
so far as public works was concerned,
should be uniform. The Minister of Railways had shown great generosity, kindness, and sympathy. He was pleased to
be able to bear testimony to the honorable
gentleman's readiness to do whatever appeared to be in accordance \\·ith the llecessities of the case, and he would be glad if
he could get from him a statement in
regard to the whole question.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he indorsed
the remarks that had been made by the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith). A paragraph appeared in the
Age newspaper of that day, which stated
that in New South 'Vales the payment of a
higher \vage had led to better work being
done. There were working men in the employment of the Government who were
receiving less than was paid outside,
and he knew that it was not the wish of
the Minister of Rail ways and of the Minister of Public 'Yorks that that condition
of things should prevail. The colony was
now on the up gmde, and every consideration should be extended to the workers.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he could assure
honorable members that it was the desire
of the Government that the rate of wage
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paid in connexion with public works shonld
be at least equal to that paid loy contractors. It was difficult just now, owing to
the prosperity that prevailed and the
fiuctuations that took place, to absolutely
fix the rate. In the building trade the
wages varied considerably, but there did
appear to have been a considerable increase during the last few months. On the
following day he was to recei ve a deputation from the bricklayers. He understood
that on that day there had been a meeting
of the coutractors who were trying to come
to some determination as to the wages to
be paid to the bricklayers. Both he and his
colleague, the Minister of Public "Vorks,
were prepared to do what was fair to all
who wereemployed by the State. He hoped
that, as the result of the meeting of the
cont.ractors, and of the deputation of
bricklayers, the wages paid in future to the
bricklayers wonld be satisfactory to them.
'Yhatever rate the contractors decided to
pay would be paid by the Government.
'Vith regard to the men employed on the
Collingwood Rail way, he fully recognised
that, owing to wet weather and broken
time, many of them had not been able to
earn a full wage.
'Where it was possible
a fair increase would be made. He could
not promise exactly that the rate would
he raised to 7s. or 6s. 6d., but where they
could meet the views of the men by making
a fair increase they would do so.
Mr. GRAHAM stated that ever since
he had had the honour of presiding over
the Public 'Yorks department he had
given instructions that the rates of wages
prevailing outside should be paid in connexion with all Government contracts.
He intended to follow that practice so
long as he remained in office. A deputation was to wait on him on the following
day.
'Vith regard to the bricklayers
the minimum rate of wage as recognised
in the Government contracts was 8s., but
the department hali been paying 9s.,
,,,hich was the current wage outside. He
understood that an agreement was to be
corne to fixing the rate of wages at lOs.
His intention was that whatever rate of
wage was paid by the contractors outside should be paid by the department.
There was no dOll bt that the schedule required amendment, and he intended, in
concurrence with the Minister of Railways,
to have it amended at the earliest possible date.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
to midnight.

Commonwealth of Australict.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p. m.
DAILY-PAID RAIL'VAY EMPLOYES.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Minister of
Railways whether he could say, now that
the Budget speech had been delivered, how
soon the resolution of the House was to be
carried out with regard to fortnightly pay,
holiday, and free-pass privileges for dailypaid employes in the Railways ~
Mr. ourr~eRIM.-I shall be very glad
if the honorable member ,vill postpone this
question until Tuesday next. I have not
the information which I should like to
give him at present.
COMMONvVEALTH OF AUSTHALIA.
DEPARl.':\1EN'l'S 1.'0 BE TRANSFERRED.

Mr. QRAYES asked the Treasurer (in
the absence of the Premier) the following
questions : 1. What are the total number of persons of
all ranks now employed in the Customs department who will be transferred under the provisions of the Australian Commonwealth Constitution coming into force on 1st J anual'Y next?
2. The same particulars with regard to the
Post-office.
3. The same p:trticuhrs with regard to the
Defence department.
4. 'What is the total amount of expenditure
for the three departments during the past
year?

He said that, although the questions referred to different departments, the matter
of policy was really one.
Mr. SHIELS.-The only department
which will be transferred on the establishment of the Common wealth is that of
Customs and Excise. The others, viz. : Posts, Telegraphs, and Telephones, N a Yell
and Military Defence, light. houses, lightships, beaeons and buoys, and quarantine,
are to be transferred on a date or dates
to be proclaimed by the Governor-General
after the establishment of the Commonwealth. In regard to the other information
the honorable member asks for, it is estimated that 287 officers of various grades
in the Customs and Excise department
will be transferred, with a total expenditure of £60,000 per annum. It is to be
understood that this estimate may not be
absolutely correct, but it is near enough for
all practical purposes. So far as the Defence
department is concerned the total number
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of persons employed is 588, and the expenditure for the last financial year was
£165,874. In addition, the amount expended by the Public W·orks department
under the Defence vote for the last financial year was £9,887 4s. 4d. In regard
to the Postal and Telegraph department, it
is the largest of the number. The total
number of persons of all ranks now employed in the Postal and Telegraph departinent who will be transferred under the
provisions of the Australian Commonwealth Constitution is 2,527, a,nd the
total expenditure is £518,051.
SUPPLY OF HANSARD TO
SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. HIGGINS asked the Treasurer
w hother he had any objection to
adopting the New Zealand practice of
issuing Hctnsa?'(Z to subscribers for a small
payment, sufficient to cover expenses ~
He had ascertained that the privilege of
obtaining copies of Ifansarcl was much
appreciated in New Zealand, and he had
been pressed by his own constituents to
ask the question. He brought it up
while the late Governmen t was in office,
and the then Premier said that he would
look into the subject. He could not see
011 the face of the matter anything that
was objectionable in the application.
Mr. SHIELS.-In answer to my honorable friend, I have to say that if sufficient
notice is given to the Government
Printing-office copies of Hansctrcl for
the session can be supplied at a charge
of 5s. per session, which is an amount
that just about covers the actual cost of
production of a copy of Hansard.
Mr. PEACOcK.-Ca.n anyone get it for
5s. per session?
111'. SHIELS.-The honorable member
for Geelollg (Mr. Higgins) clid not ask
that. I say that if sufficient notice is
given to the Government Printing-office a
charge of 5s. per session is just about
sufficient.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - rL'hey charge
lOs. 6d. a year in New South Wales, and
send the copies to you.
RECLASSIFICATION OF PUBLIC
SERVANTS.
~Ir. GHA VES asked the Treasurer if it
was the intention of the Government to
give effect to the recommendations of the
Reclassification Board before the departments of Trade and Customs, Post-office,
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and Defence were transferred to the Australian Federal Government, 1
Mr. SHIELS.--Yes, it is tho intention
of the Government to deal with the Reclassification Board's report before any of
the departments are really transferred.
Mr. COOK asked when the Government
proposed to deal with the reclassification
and salaries of the employes in the Postoffice, Customs, and Defence departments;
and what steps were being taken to arrange
for uniform rates of pay and status throughont the Commonwealth 1 He said that
the qnestion he had put was somewhat
similar to that which had been asked by
the honorable member for Delatite, with
this difference: that he (Mr. Cook) asked
'tV hat steps the Governmen t was taking to
arrange that uniform rates of pay should
prevail throughout the Commonwealth.
It '\"as frequently asserted that in some of
the other colonies rates of pay were being
increased for the civil servants in those
particular departments. In any case a
great number of the servants employed in
the Victorian departments were pa,id less
than similar officers were paid in some of
the other colonies. The feeling throughout
the service was that the officers of Victorian
departments should not go into the service
of the Commonwealth with lower salaries
and a worse status than the officers who
"Vlere performing similar duties in other
colonies.
Under the circumstances, it
seemed to him that, as fa.r as possible, the
Premier ought to try and arrange that
uniform rates should be arranged before
the transfer took place, and that conld be
done at the time of dealing with the
Reclassification Board's report.
:Mr. SHIELS.-In regard to the first
part of the honorable member's question,
I have already given an answer in reply to
the question of the honorable member for
Delatite. rrhe Governlllent pnrpose dealing with the report of the Heclassification
Board as early as possible, and before any
of the departments affected are transferred
to the Commonwealth.
Mr. PEACOcK.---'Then you propose to
deal with the report this session 1
Mr. SHIELS.·-To deal with it this
session. In fact, we have a notice down
on the paper now.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLTA~IS.-'Vill you deal
with it wholly or in part1
Mr. SHI li:LS.-'Ve shall deal with the
report as \\"e have got it. In regard to
the question of statns and pay the Go-.
vernment is not taking any action at all,
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because we conceive it to be simply the
prerogative of the Commonwealth Governmeut to deal with that. question.
They
take over our officers with their status as
they find them when the Commonwealth
is proclaimed.
1\11'. COOK.-·W ould you not take notice
of the fact that the pay and the status are
being increased in the other colonies?
~Ir. SHIELS.-I have heard it said that
other colonies are increasing the pay and
status of their officers, but this Government is going to do nothing in any way that
would prejudice either the CIHnmonwealth
or the officers themselves. vYe are not
interferiug with the status or pay of our
officers, but are allowing them to go to
the Commonwealth, trusting that the
Commonwealth will see that justice is
done to all its officers. I am reminded by
the Postmaster-General that. when the Re·
classification Board's report is under the
consideration of the House, the House will,
to some extent, deal both with q llestions of
status and of pay, so far as concerns the departmellts that will be transferred as well
as other departments j because the Reclassification Board's report extends to an
the depart.ments--embrrlcing departments
which go over to the Commonwealth
immediately, and the departments which
will eventually go over. So far as the
board's report receives the sanction of the
House, the status and pay of the transferred departments will be affected, and
will in some cases be raised.
HEAVY GOODS ENGIN.ES.
Mr. McGREGOR asked the Minister of
Rail ways the following questions : 1. \Vhat is the cost of the heavy goods engine
lately obtained from America?
2. \Yhat is the difference in workillg expenses
of the imported American engille and the heavy
goods engines of the "Y" class now in use on
our railways?
3. Is it a bct that the New South vVales
Government procured a number of these heavy
American el~gines, and have found them a
failure?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-l'he answers to the
honorable member's questions are as fol10w:1. Including erection, £3,690, or £56 lis. per
ton.
2. This engine has not been. working sufficiently long to form a compansOl~, but on the
running up to the present the workmg expenses
per ton hauled are vel:~ consider~bly less than
in the case of the "Y class engmes.
3. The department is not a\~are, and it is
considered unlikely, that the engmes have been
a failure in New South Wnles.

Dismissal of POTte?' AfcIIale.

HOURS OF SIGNALMEN.
Mr. KIRTON asked the Minister of
Hailways whether he would see that
signalmen ill the Ballarat district were
not required to work more than eight
hours a day 1
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The hOtlf3 at present
worked are not considered excessive, and
it is not proposed to make any alteration
unless the work should increase sufficiently
to justify it.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented, by Mr. DowNfrom certain village settlers at
Garfield, asking the House to appoint a
select committee to inquire into a contract
alleged t.o have been entered into between
them and the Pnblic 'Yorks department
with regard to certuin drainage j aud by
Mr. GILLOT'l', from the Law Institute of
Victoria, in favour of penny postage.
WAnD,

SP ARK-ARRESTEHS.
Mr. McKENZIE brought up a report
from the select committee on railway
spark-arresters.
1'he report was ordered to be printed.
DISMISSAL OF PORTER McHALE.
Mr. BENNETT brought up a report
from the select committee appoillted to
inquire into the dismissal of Porter McHale
from the Railway department.
The report was ordered to be printed.
Mr. BENNETT said that, in speaking
some time ago in regard to the disl'llissal
of Porter McHale from the Railway department, he made a remark that at the
time might have been takell to mean that
Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Deputy Railways
Commissioner, had dogged this man for
l:iome years. The document upon which
he made the statement ill question was
handed to him a few minutes before he
spoke, and seeing the name of Mr. Fitzpatrick at the bottom of it, he (Mr.
Bellnett) thought that gentleman was to
blame. It appeared tha.t Mr. Fitzpatrick
was only carrying out the instructiolls of
Mr. Syder, \\' ho was theu Traffic Manager.
It was only a matter of justice that, when
a Member of Parliament made an erroneous
mistake that was calculated to do injury
to a public officer, he should take the first
opportunity of rectifying the error. It
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the Duke and Duchess of York to Australia,
1478.
Analysis of Water Supplies-Question by Mr.
Grimwade re arrangements being made for
the water supply of every lllrge city in Victoria to be submitted to regular bacteriological examination, 1005.
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BELL, Hon. JAMES (N.- lV. Prov.).-Introduced
and sworn on re-election, 1263.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2176.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2181, 2184.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 2039.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 260.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
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1004; returns to writs announced, 1159.
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Amendment Bill, 1812.
Bill Reserved for the Signification of Her
Majesty's Pleasure-Federal and Victorian
Parliaments Representation Bill, 2221.
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members' Bills being sent from Legislative
Assemblywithout arrangements being made
for measnres being taken charge of in the
Council, 1659; by the President, 1659; by
Mr, Davies, 1659.
Bills, Recommittal of-Rulings by the President re right of a member to move for the
recommittal of a Bill for the reconsideration of a clause already dealt with in committee, 1481, 14H2, 1483, 1656; motion by
Mr. Davies for referring question to the
Standing Orders Committee for considera,tion and report agreed to, 1657.
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Electric Light and Power Bill, 1663.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 837.
W· omen's Suffrage Bill, 1263.
'York men's Compensation Bill, 834, 1475.
(See Chairman of Committees.)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill-Received from
Legisla.tive Assembly, and read first time,
2172; second reading moved by Mr. Melville, 2172 ; debated, ~172 ; Bill read second
time, 2175 ; considered in committee, 2175;
read third time, 2176.
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Railway Loans Application Bill, 2183.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2108.
Bungaree .Junction Railway Construction Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1950; passed through
remaining stages, 2105.
Bushmen's Contingent in South Africa-Extract
from letter received from Captain Dobbin,
officer commanding Bushmen's Contingent,
re superior character of outfit, &c., read by
Mr. Melville, 254.
Business, Goyernment - Statement by Mr.
Davies re despatch of Government business,
1822.
Cable Rates-Question by Sir Frederick Sargood re telegrams being sent through
Adelaide office of Eastern Extension Telegraph Company at the reduced rate of 4s.
per word, 538.
Cadet Corps. (See Defence Department.)
CAMP.BELL, Hon. J. C. (S.-E. Prov.}.-Introduced and sworn on re-election, 1159.
Census Bill-Recciverl from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1590; passed
through remaining stages, 1662; Royal
assent, 2219.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (the Hon. Frederick
Brown) - Rulings and Statements ofAmendments in Bills, 1432.
Children Boarded Out-Questions by Sir Frederick Sargood 1'e children boarded out
with parents or relatives, 189, 780.
City of Melbourne Further Loan Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through aU its stages, 1960.
CLARKE, Sir R. T. H., Bart. (S. Prov.).-Introduced and sworn on re·election, 1475.
Cold Storage Accommodation-Question by
Mr. McCulloch re necessit.y for providing
additional cold storage accommodation for
increasing quantity of products to be
shipped this season, 251.
Coliban Reservoir-Question by Mr. Abbott re
erection of new and secure masonry outlet
tower for Coliban Reservoir, 779.
Collingwood Railway-Return showing amount
already expended and estimated further expenditure on Collingwood Railway ordered,
on motion of Mr. Wynne, 830; presented,
830.
Committees (Permanent) - Appointed, 192,
1263.
Commi ttees (Select)-A ppoin ted - Elections and
Qualifications, 251; re case of A. Dabscheck, 1653.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1763; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 1807; debated, 1808; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 1809; Royal assent, 2219.
Commonwealth of Australia Act-Question by
Sir Henry W rixon re supply of copies of
Act, 828.
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through all its stages, 395; Royal assent,
538.
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from Legislative Assembly, and read first
a,nel second time, 1010; pa.ssed through re. maining stages, 1016; Royal assent, 1263.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No 3)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first.
and second time, 1010; considered in committee, J 016; read third time, 1024; Royal
assent, 1263.
Consolidation of the Statutes-Questions by SirArthur Snowden 1'e publication of a new
edition of Victorian Statutes, 829; statement by Mr. Davies, 829; by Sir Henry
'V rixon, 829.
COOKE, Hon. S. W. ( W. Provo ).-Introduced and
sworn on re-election, 1159.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2174.
Defence Department-Extra Remuneration
for Officers doing Extra Work, 1018.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1656.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1164, 1168.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill~
1661.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 544.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1820.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bi1l~
398.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 402.
Voting by Post Bill, 1762,1763.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1283.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2095, 2107.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1263, 1645.
Cremation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Grimwade.
and rearl first time, 405; passed through
remaining stages, 563.
CROOKE, Hon. E. J. (Gippsland)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2175.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1759.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 547.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2110.
CUTHBERT, Sir HENRY ( Wellington)
Attendance of Justices of the Peace, 254.
Bills Received from the Assembly, 1659.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 392.
Governor-General of Australia-Appointment
of Lord Hopetoun, 255.
Moe and 'Valhalla Railway Construction Bill)
1662, 175~ I75~ 176~
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Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
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Voting by Post Bill, 1272, 1423, 1762.
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Dabscheck, A., Case of-Return of papers in
possession of Lands department relating to
case of A. Dabschecks ordered, on motion
of Mr. Hoddinott, 930; statement by Mr.
Davies that the original papers were
placed on the table of the Library, 1007 ;
motion by Mr. Hoddinott for select
committee to inquire into case of A.
Dabscheck agreed to, 1653; select committee's report brought up, 2090.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 1659; passed through
remaining stages, 1812; Royal assent,
2219.
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1016.
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1016.
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Bill, 1659.
Death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, 776, 777, 923.
Defence Department-Extra Remuneration
of Officers, 1016.
Defence of Indigent Prisoners, 540,1023.
Despatch of Business, 197.
Duke and Duchess of York-Visit to Australia, 1425, 1478, 1480, 1742.
Election of President, 1160.
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1434, 1662.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 192, 390, 395,
548, 840, 841, 1486, 1487, 1662, 1664, 2097,
2098, 2189.
Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
185, 188.
Examination of Hospital Nurses, 1005.
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Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1590, 1654, 1655, 1656.
Female Employes, 405, 924.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment Bill,
217l.
Geelong Lands Sale Bill, 1960, 2039.
Government Business. 1822.
Governor-General of Australia-Appointment
of Lord Hopetoun, 255.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Dill,
780, 1010.
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J. M. (continued)Insolvency Bill, 4, 192, 403. 404, 556, 557,
558, 560, 561, 562, 839, 840.
Issue of 'V~Lrmnts by Justices, 1563.
Jewish Witnesses - Religious Scruples,
1948.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 835, 1028,
1029, 1164, 1167, 1168, 1434, 1435, 1481,
1657.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill. 257, 387, 389, 1746, 1748, 1751, 1752,
1753,2099.
Loans Redemption Fund, 780.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1810,
1811, 18]2.
Moe and Walhalla Rail way Construction
Bill, 2098.
Moe and 'Yalhalla Railway Construction
Bill (No.2), 2185.
Patents Law Amendment Bill, 780, 1013.
Patents-office, ]016.
Patents Refused, 1290.
Peual Establishments-Introduction of Mili.
tary Drill, 19.1.
Presentation of Address in Reply, 30.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1950, 2037,
2105.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 2177,
2178.
Rabbit Extirpation, 1024.
Railwa.y and Public 'Works Loan Application
Act, 830.
Railway Loan Bill, 401, 554, 555.
Hailway Loans Applic~tion Bill, 2179, 2181,
2182, 2184.
Railway Passes for the Unemployed, 1006.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 192, 544.
Saltwater River Bridge Bill, 2171.
Savings Hanks Mortgage Bonds, 190, 778.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Sitting, 191, 2008.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 781, 782,
1012, 1013, 1422.
Sparrow Nuisance, 780.
Standing Committees, 192, 1263.
State School Buildings, 541.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
541, 782, 790, 791, 792, 793, 795, 796, 798,
800, 924. 1418.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1653, 1743.
Taxing Master, ] 563.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, ll61, 1484,
1813, 1814, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1819, 1820,
1821, 1962, 1964, 1965, 218&
Treasury Bonns Act ]898 Amendment Bill,
395, 399, 401, 551,554.
Victorian Government Stock, 1807, 1809.
Victorian Year-Book, 779.
Voting by Post Bill, 1161, 1264, 1271, 1276,
1422, 1424, 1425, 1426, 1427, 1429, 1430,
1431, 1.432, 1433, 1761, 1762, 1763, 1822,
2101., 2102, 2103, 2186.
'Yater Supply Bill, 2179.
vVeights and Measures Act Amendment Bill,:
1659.
vVhitfield Estate Purcha.se Bill, 2092, 2095,
2111.
"Tine Adulteration Bill, 2187.
Women Ratepayers, 8~0.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 1007, 1264, 1.564.
vVomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1821,
1950, 1955.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 833, 1170,
1476, 1653,.1812.
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Defence Department-Question by Sir Frederick
Sargood re number of Martini-Henry rifles
sent to England, and number being returned, 778; by Mr. Phillips re rifles,
accoutrements, and ammunition for cadets,
923; by Dr. Embling re extra pa.y to officers
who had done extra work while the special
service officers were absent in South
Africa, 1016; statement by Mr. Davies,
1016; subject discussed, 1017 ; question by
Mr. C. J. Ham re provision for extra
ammunition, 1019; statement by Mr. Mel·
ville, 1019; statement by Sir Frederick
Sargood re condition of defences of the
colony, 1020; by Mr. McCulloch, 1022;
question by Mr. McCulloch re correspon.
dence with Sir Charles Holled-Smith as to
supply of new rifles, and also correspon-'
dence with advisers of department in Eng.
land as to obtaining additiona.l guns, 1264.
Despatches from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies-Intimating the Queen'e approval
of the retention of the title of "Honor.
able ,. by Mr. James Buchanan, 4; re death
of Duke of Saxe-Coburg, 923, 2220.
Division-In Committee-On Sir Henry Cuthbert's amendment in clause 9 of 'l'raction
Engines Regulation Bill, 1819.
Divisions - In the House - On Mr. Davies'
motion for second reading of 'Vomen's
Suffrage Bill, 1653; on Mr. Davies'
motion for second reading of Women's
Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2034; on Mr.
Da.vies' motion for not insisting on Coun·
cil's amendment in clause 4 of Voting
by Post Bill disagreed with by Assembly,
2102; on Mr. Melville's motion for second
reading of Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill,
2114.
D:)WLING, Hon. TROMM; (Nelson)
Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
189.
Lieutena.nt-Governor's Speech, 29.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1757.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 542.
Supreme Court Act FUl th r Amendment Bill,
795,929.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1484, 1816,
1963, 1965.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
554.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1571.
Duke of Saxe· Coburg and Gotha. (See Saxe·
Oobw'g and Gotha, Duke of.)
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company-Ques.
tion by Sir Frederick Sargood re reduction
of rates, 538; statement by Mr. Davies,
539.
Electoral Rolls (Legislative Assembly) BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
rea.d first time, 1434; passed through reo
maining stages, 1662; Royal assent, 2219.
Electric Light and Power Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Davies, and read first time, 192; second
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 390; de·
bated, 392; Bill read second time, 395;
considered in committee, 395, 548, 840;
read third time, 841 ; returned from Legis.
In,tive Assembly with amendments, 1434;

Electric Light and Power Bill (continued)amendments dealt with, 1486-7, 1662;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating that they had agreed to one of
Council's amendments, and disagreed with
others, 1949; message dealt with, 2097-8;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating that they insisted on disagreeing
~ith certain of Council's amendments,
2188; Council's amendments insisted on,
2189.
Embezzlement in the Railway DepartmentQuestion by Sir Henry Wrixon re alleged
practice of the Railway department not
to prosecute in cases of embezzlement if the
money embezzled were repaid, 184; state·
ment by Mr. Davies, 185; subject discussed
on motion for adjournment of the House,
186.
EMBLING, Hon. W. R. (N. O. Prov.)
Assassination of the King of Italy, 542.
Defence Depa.rtment-Extra Remuneration
of Officers, 1016, 1017.
Examination of Hospital Nurses, 1005.
Hospitals and Charities Act. Amendment Bill,
1011.
Leave of Absence to Mr. FitzGerald, 829.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1657.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2183.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 543.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
789.
Voting by Post Bill, 1270, 1424, 1426, 1428,
2103,2186.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2096.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1263, 1567.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1955.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill- Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1810; passed
through remaining stages, 1950; reserved
for the signification of Her Majesty's plea.
sure, 2221.
Federal House of Representa.tives Electorates
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 1590; second reading
moved by Mr. Davies, 1654; debated,
]655; read second time, 1655; considered
in committee, 1655; read third time, 1656 ;
Royal assent, 2219.
Female Employes - Return 're fem:tle employes
in public service, railways, and in various
trades registered under Factories and Shops
Act ordered, on motion of Mr. Levi, 405.
FITzGERALD, Hon. NICHOLAS (N. O. Prov.)
Bungaree Junction Railway Construction Bill,
2105.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 2189.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 20lO.
FRASER, Hon. SIMON (Sonth Yarra)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2174.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 841.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment
Bill, lOll, 1012.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1163, 1166,
1168.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 21.
Life Assurance Oompanies Law Amendment
Bill, 1747, 1751.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1810.
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FRASER, Hon. SIMON (contimLed)Moe and Walhalla Railwa.y Construction
Bill, 1760.
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment Bill,
1483.
South Africa. Military Service Bill, 782.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Hill, 787, 792, 793, 796, 928, 1420.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1485, 1813,
1815.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
552.
Victorian Year-Book, 778.
Voting by Post Bill, 1273, 1426, 1428, 1432,
1433, 1761, 1762, 1763, 2104.
'Valmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1280.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2106.
'Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1954,
2011.
Friday Sittings-Motion by Mr. Davies for
Council to meet on :Fridays during remainder of session agreed to, 2008.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
passed through all its stages, 2171.
Geelong Lands Sale Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1960;
passed through remaining stages, 2039.
Geelong Market Buildings LE.asing Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 1659; passed through remaining
stages, 1812; Roy~~l assent, 2219.
Governor. (See Lir::ulenant-Goverllo1·.)
Governor-General of Australia-Appointment
of Lord Hopetoun-Congratulatory statements by Mr. Davies,Sir Frederick Sargood,
and Sir Henry Cuthbert, 255; by Sir Henry
vVrixon, Mr. Levi, Mr. McCulloch, a'nd the
President, 256.
GRIl\1WADE, Hon. F. S. (N. Ya1·ra).-Introduced and sworn on re-election, 1159.
Ana.lysis of Water Supplies, 1005.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2173.
Cremation Hill, 405, 563.
Insolvency Bill, 196, 556.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1163.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 25.
Life Assurance Comp1tnies Amendment Bill,
389.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 406.
Railway Loan Bill, 555.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2184.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 259.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Hill,
397,548.
Voting by Post Bill, 1269, 2103.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1278.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Rill, 2107.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2188.
'Yomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1954,
2008.
HAM, Hon. C. J. (Melbourn~)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2172, 2176.
Defence Department-Extra Remuneration
for Officers doing Extra Work, 1019;
Provision for Extra Ammunition, 1019.
Election of President, 1160.
Electric Light and Power Bm, 841, 1487
1663, 2098.
'
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HAM, Hon. C. J. (continued)Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
187.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 837, 1027,
1028, 1164, 1166, 1167, 1168, 1169, 1290,
1434, 1435, 1480, 1481, 1657.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1747, 1749.
Moe and Walhalla. Railway Construction
Bill, 2099.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2183.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 545.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 781, 1013.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Bill, 792, 793.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1964.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
397.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 402.
Voting by Post Bill, 1274, 1423, 1426, 1431,
1432, 1433, 1761, 1763, 2101, 210:3,2104.
'Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1282.
'Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2106.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1636.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1955.
'Vorkmen's Compensation Hill, 1477.
HAM, Hon. DAVID (Wtllington).-Introdnced
and sworn on re-election, 1159.
Bungnree J unction Railway Construction
Bill, 2105.
Close of the Session, 2190.
Electric Light amI Power Bill, 1663.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment
Bill, 1012.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 838, 1166.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
390.
Moe and 'Yalhalla Railway Const-ruction
Bill (No.2), 2185.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 1009.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 1013.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, IS18, 1819,
1820, U)6:3, 1964.
Voting by Post Bill, 1761.
'V omen's Suffrage Bill, 1575.
HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (S.- W. Prov.)
Electric Light and Power Bill, 1663,
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Hill, 1659.
InsohTency Bill, 195, 556, 561.
Lieutenant,Goyernor's Speech, 5, 30.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment Bill,
390.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 546.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Rill, 788, 790, 791, 793, 796, 1420, 2096.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1963.
Voting by Post Bill, 1424,1426, 2104.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2109.
'Yomen's Sufi'mge Bill, 1572.
'Vomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1955.
HODDINOTT, Hon. JOSEPH (Gippsland)
A. Dabscheck, 930, 1653, 2090.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1655.
Lientenallt-Governor's Speech, 14.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1661.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, ]814, 1816,
1964, 1966.
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HODDINOTT, Hon. JOSEPH (contin1led)Voting by Post Rill, 1272, 1275.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1283.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2095, 2111.
Hodges, His Honour Mr. Justice-Attendance
in Council as commissioner to administer
oath to new members, 1158.
"Honorable," the Title of -Despatch from
Secretary of State for the Colonies, intimating that the Queen had approved of
the retention of the title of "Honorable"
by Mr. James Buchanan, presented, 4;
statement by the President, 4.
Hopetoun, Lord-Appointment as GovernorGeneral of Australia - Congratulatory
statements by Mr. Davies, Sir Frederick
Sargood, Sir Henry Cut.hbert, Sir Henry
'Vrixon, Mr. Levi, Mr. McCulloch, and
the President, 255-6.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 780; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 1010; debated, 1011; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 1012.
Insol vencies-Return re insol vencies in Victoria for 1899 ordered, on motion of Mr.
Sternberg, 562; presented, 563.
Insolvency Bill- Brought in by Mr. Davies,
and read first time, 4; second rea.ding
moved by Mr. Davies, 192; debated, 193;
Bill read second time, U!6 j considered in
committee, 403, 556, 8::l8; read third time,
840.
Italy, King of, Assassination of-Message from
.
Legislative Assembly transmitting resolution of sympathy with the Italian nation
on the assassination of the King of Italy,
{Lnd of condolence with the Queen-Dowager
and other members of the Royal family,
541; motion by Mr. Davies for agreeing
with the Legislative Assembly in the
said resolution agreed to, 542.
Jewish Witnesses-Question by Mr. Levi re
objection of Jewish witness at Port Melbourne Police Court to sign depositions on
a Jewish holiday being o\'erruled, 1948.
Justices Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Sternberg, and read first time, 562;
Bill discharged from the paper, 1812.
Justices of the Peace. (See.Magistrates. )
Hon. WILLIAM (S. -E. Prov.)
Duke and Duchess of York's Visit to Australia, 1480.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Balfour, 192.
J..Iicensing Act Amendment Bill, 1027, 1167,
1658.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill,
1811.
Moe and Walhalla Rail way Construction
Bill, 1756.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction Bill, 1008.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2177.
Rifle Clubs, 190, 383, :-J84.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 543, 545.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1484.

KNOX,

Hon. WILLIAM (continued)Voting by Post Bill, 1279.
'Valmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1281.
'Vomen Ratepayers, 830, 930.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1638.
"Yomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2031.

KNOX,

LEVI, Hon. NATHANIEL (1{o1·th Yarra)
Additional Justices at Williamstown, 252.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2176.
Female Employes, 405, 924.
Governor-General of Australia-Appointment of Lord Hopetoun, 256.
Insolvency Bill, 403, 557.
Jewish 'Witnesses - Religious Scruples,
19M1.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Godfrey, 192.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 562, 834,
1027, 1028, 1029, 1161, 1164, 1166, 1167,
1169, 1434, 1435, 1481, 165i, 1659.
Public W or ks Loan Application Bill, 2177.
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment Bill,
1483.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Bill, 793.
Treasury Bonds Acb 1898 Amendment
Bill, 397.
Voting by Post Bill, 1272, 1425, 1426,
1427, 1429, 1430, 1433.
'Valmer Estate Purchase Bill, 128l.
Whitfield ]~state Purchase Bill, 2113.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2020.
Library Committee-Appointed, 192, 1264.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Levi, and read first time, 562; second
reading moved by Mr. Levi, 834; debated,
835; Bill read second time, 838; considered
in committee, 1026, 1161, 1290; order for
consideration of report from committee
postponed, 1434-5; motion by Mr. C. J.
Ham for recommittal of Bill for considera·
tion of new clause, 1481; rulings by the
President re identity of clause with one previously negatived in committee, 1481,
1482; consideration of report further postponed, 1483; ruling by the President re
Mr. C. J. Ham's proposal to have Bill recommitted in order that a clause which had
been previously dealt with might be reconsidered, 1656 ; motion by Mr Davies for
referring to Standing Orders Committee the
question of the right of an honorable member
to move for t.he recommittal of a Bill for
the reconsideration of a clause already
dealt with in committee agreed to, 1657 ;
new clause proposed by Mr C. J. Ham,
1657; negatived, 1659: Bill read third time
and passed, 1659.
Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
John Madden, K..C.M.G.) - Speech on
opening the session, 2; motion by Mr. Harwood for committee to prepare address in
reply, 5 ; address in reply brought up, [; ;
motion by Mr. Harwood for adoption of
address, 5; seconded by Mr. Hoddinott,
14; debated by Mr. Thornley, 17; Mr.
Reid, 20; Mt'. Fraser, 21; Sir Henry
Wrixon, 23; Mr. Grimwade, 25; Mr.
Miller, 27; Mr. Dowling, 29; address
adopted, 30; His Excellency'S reply, 184;
speech on proroga.tion of Parliament, 2221.
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,Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 257; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 387; Bill read second time, 389;
,considered in committee, 389; read third
time, 390; returned from Legislative
Assembly with amendments, 1653; amendments dea.lt with, 1746-53; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating tha.t they
insisted on their amendments in clause 3,
but had made a consequential 'amendment,
'2034; message dealt with, 2099; amendments recommended by Lieutenant-Governor agreed to, 2220.
Loans Redemption Fund - Questions by Sir
Frederick Sargood re amounts pa.id to credit
of Victorian Loans Redemption Fund,
amount applied in purchasing Victorian
Government Stock, and amount invested in
Government security, 780.
MCOULLOCH, Hon. WILLIAM (Gippsland)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2173,2176.
Bungaree Junction Railway Construction
Bill, 2105.
Cold Storage Accommodation, 251.
Defence Department-Extra Remuneration
for Officers doing Extra Work, 1018; Condition of Defences, 1022; Correspondence
with Sir Charles Rolled-Smith and with
Advisers of Department in England re
Supply of Arms, 1264.
Governor·General of Australia-A ppointment
of Lord Hopetoun, 256.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1164, 1167,
1169.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1747.
Moe and 'Yalhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1756, 1758,1759.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 1008.
Public Works Loans Application Bill, 2178.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2182, 2184.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 259.
'Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1963, 1964.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2093, 2096,
2106.
'Vine Adulteration Bill, 2188.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 1590.
omen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1954,
2033.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 2036.

,V

McDONALD, Hon. J. Y. (Wellington)
Electric Light and Power Bill, 1663.
Newtown and Pitfield Hailway Construction
Bill, 1010.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1282.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1589.
vVorkmen'l:! Compensation Bill, 1477.
Magistrates-Question by Mr. Levi ?·t inadequate number of justicf!s of the peace at
Williamstown, 252; statement by Mr.
Davies, 253; by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 254;
question by Sir Henry 'Vrixon re issue of a
warrant hy a justice of the peace to arrest
a young woman on a cha.rge of perjury,
1563.
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Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 1434; second reading moved by
Mr. Wynne, 1810; debated, 1.810; Bill
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 1811-12.
Melbourne and Collingwood Railway. (See Collingwood Railway.)
MELVILLE, Hon. DONALD, Minister of Defence
and Minister of Health (8. Prov.)
Analysis of Water Supplies, 1005.
Appointment of Standing Committees, 1264.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2172, 2176.
Bungaree Junction Railway Construction Bill,
1950,2105.
Bushmen's Contingent in South AfricaEquipment, &c., 254.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No, 1), 395.
Defence Department-Martini-Henry Rifles,
778; Cadet Corps-Rifles, Accoutrements,
and Ammunition, 924; Extra Remuneration
of Officers doing Extra Work, 1017, 1018;
Ammunition and Rifles for Defence Forces
and Rifle Clubs, 1019; Correspondence with
Sir Charles Holled-Smith and with Department's Advisers in England ?'e Supply of
Rifles and Guns, 1264.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1165, 1166,
1435.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1434.
Moe and vValhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1590,1659, 1759.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 1763,
1810.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 780, 1007.
Northcote Tramway Extension Bill, 1950,
1960.
Patents Law Amendment Bill, 1434, 1955.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2180.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1950,2038.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1434.
Rifle Clubs, 190, 386.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 257, 548.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 541, 780,
781.

Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1486.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
398.
Victorian Military Contingents Further
Appropriation Bill, 1950, 2038.
Victorian Kaval Contingent Bill, 387, 401.
Voting by Post Bill, 1763.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1161, 1276.
'Vhitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 1950, 2090.
'Wine Adultera.tion Bill, 2186, 2187.
vYomen's ~uffrage Bill, 1584.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2018.
vVoomelang to Mildura, and Yelta R..:'l.ilway
Construction Bill, 1950, 2034.
Members, Absence of-Leave of absence granted
to Mr. Balfour and Mr. Godfrey, 192; Mr.
FitzGerald, 829.
Members, New, introduced and sworn, 1159,
1263, 1475.
MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (8. Ya1·ra).-Introduced and sworn on re·election, 1159.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2175,2176.
Bungaree Junction Rail way Construction Bill,
2105.
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MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (coniinued)Common wealth Arrangements Bill, 1808.
Defence of Indigent Prisoners, 540, 1022.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 1663, 1664.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment·
Bill, 1011, 1012.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1028, 116:J,
1168.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 27.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1758.
.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1756, 1760.
Public ""Vorks Loans Application Bill, 2178.
Rabbit ExtirpatiOIl, 1023.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 548.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1813, 1814.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
553.
Voting by Post Bill, 1274, 1429, 1432, 1761,
2102.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1282.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2108.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1586.
Women'R Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2034.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1590 ; second reading moved
by Mr. Melville, 1659; debated, 1660; debate adjourned, 1662; resumed, 1753; Bill
read second time, 1757 ; considered in committee, 1757 ; read third time, 1760; message from Legislative Assembly intimating
that they had passed resolution that, as
amendment proposed by Council involved
an alteration in an appropriation made by
the Assembly of public moneys, the House
declined to entertain the amendment, 1960;
amendment insisted on, 2098-9.
Moe and Walhalla. Railway Construction Bill
(No. 2)-Received from Legislative Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
2185-6.
MOREY, Hon. EDWARD (Wellington)
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1660, 1760.
Newtown a.nd Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 1007.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1485, 1818,
1963.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House-Proposed to enable honorab~e members to
ventilate public questions-By Mr. Wynne
re prosecutions for embezzlement in the
Railway department, 186; by Mr. Knox re
position of rifle clubs, 384.
MunicipalOverdrafts IndemnityBill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1763; passed through remaining
stages, 1810.
Newtown and Pit field Railway Construction
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 780; second reading
moved by Mr. Melville, 1007; debated,
1007; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 1010; Royal
assent, 1806.
Northcote Tramway Extension Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1950; passed through remaining
stages, 1960.

Nurses-Question by Dr. Embling re intra.
duction of a Bill to provide one central
examining hoa.rd for trained hospital
nurses, 1005.
OSMAND, Han. W. H. S. (Nelson).-Introduced
and sworn on re-election, 1159.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1263.
Parliament-Opening of the session, 1 ; proro·
gation, 2220.
Parliament Buildings Committee--A ppointed,
]92, 1264.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-Mr. Grimwade re-appointed a member of the committee, 1264.
PMents-Return re percentage of patent applications refused for want of novelty
ordered, on motion of Mr. Wynne, 1289;
presented, 1418.
Patents Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Davies, and read first time, 780;.
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1013;
debated, 1015, 1024; debate adjourned,
1026; resumed, 1284; again adjourned,
1289; further adjourned, ] 434; Bill read
second time, 1955; considered in committee, 1955.
Patents-office-Question by Mr. Levi re
annual expenditure, 1016.
PEARSON, Hon. WILLIAM (Gippsland).-Introduoed and sworn on reo election, 1159.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,.
1660.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 781, 1013.
Penal Establishments - Question by Sir'
Frederick Sargood ?'e introduction of
military drill in penal establishments and
gaols, ] 91.
Petitions-Against Rifle Ranges Contribution
Bill, 538: re Supreme Court Act Further
Amendment Bill, 923; in favour of Women's·
Suffrage Bill, 1263,1562; against ·Women's.
Suffrage Bill, 1263, 1563; against Patents.
Law Amendment Bill, 1284; for chaIlge of
name of proposed electorate "Comngamite" (in Federal House of Representatives.
Electorates Bill) to "Warrnambool," 1654.
PHILLIPS, Hon. PHAREZ (N. - W. Prov.)
Cadet Corps-Rifles, Accoutrements, and
Ammunition, 923.
Sparrow Nuisance, 780.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1280.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 1263.
PITT, Hon. \VILLIAM (North Yarra)
Electric Light and Power Bill, 2098.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1029.
Moe and w· alhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1756.
. Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1820.
Voting by Post Bill, 1822.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2109.
Postage, PeIlny-l~eturn of papers showing
calculations quoted by Treasurer to deputation of Chamber of Commerce in reference
to question of penny postage ordered, on
motion of Mr. Reid, 1026; presented~
1026.
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PRATT, Hon .•r. M. (N. - W. Prov.)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2173.
B'-lllgaree Junction Railway Construction
Bill,2105.
Close of the Session, 2190.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 2098.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1028, 1167,
1168, 1169.
Life Assura.nce Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1747, 1751, 1753,2100.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1811.
Moe and Walhalla Ra.ilway Construction Bill,
1759.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2180, 2184.
Rifle Ra.nges Contribution Bill, 546.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1486,
1962; 1964, 1966.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
553.
.
Voting by Post Bill, 1431, 1432, 1763, 1822.
Water Supply Bill, 2179.
'Vhitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2094.
VVorkmen's Compensation Bill, 1477.
President, Election of-Motion by Sir Frederick
Sargood for re-election of Sir William Zeal
as President of the Council, 1159; seconded
by Mr. C. J. Ham, 1160 ; supported by Sir
Henry Wrixon, 1160; Sir William Zeal
re-elected, 1160; President retnms thanks
for re-election, 1160; congratulations by
Mr. Davies, 1160; reception of President
by Lieutenant-Governor, 1161.
PRESIDENT, The (Sir W. A. ZEAL, K.C.M.G.)Rulings and Statements ofAlteration of .. Notices of Question" to
, , Notices of Motion," 539.
Asking Questions, 384, 386, 539, 1005.
Bills-Discussing a Bill on Motion for Adjournment of Debate, 548; Amendments in
Bills by Legislative Assembly, 1420, 1421 ;
Motion for Recommittal of Clauses already
dealt with in Committee, 143;3, 1481, 1482,
1656; Bills received from Legislative Assembly without Provision for a Member of
the Council to take Charge of Them, 1659.
Close of the Session, 2190.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1809.
Death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, 777.
Debate-Reflecting on Honorable Members,
1586; Rea.ding Extracts from Speeches in
" Another Place" during the same Session,
2011.
Duke and Duchess of Y ork-Visit to Australia, 1478, 1480.
Election of President, 1160; Reception of
President by Lieutenant-Governor, 1161.
Governor-General of Australia-Appointment
of Lord Hopetoun, 256.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1435, 1481,
1482.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 2099.
Motions for Adjournment of the House, 384,
539.
Presentation of Address in Reply, 30, 184.
The Title of Honorable - Mr. James
Buchanan, 4.
Voting by Post Bill, 1272, 2102.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2096.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 16.
Womfln's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2011.
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Prince's-bridge Approach Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly,.and read first time,
1950; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 2037; Bill read second time, 2038 ;
passed through remaining stages, 2105.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 192, 1264.
Prisoners, Indigent-Question by Mr. Miller re
assigning counsel for defence of indigent
prisoners, 540; statement by Mr. Miller,
1022; by Mr. Davies, 1023.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill-Brought in by
Sir Frederick Sargood, and read first
time, 255; second reading moved by Sir
Frederick Sargood, 405; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
406; Royal assent, 1263.
Public Service-Return re number of females
employed in the public service, and aleo the
number employed in each of the various.
tra,des registered under the Factories and
Shops Act, ordered, on motion of ML',
Levi, 405; question by Mr. Levi, 924;
return presented, lO04.
Public Works Loan Application Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2177; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 2177; debated, 2177; Bill read
second time, 2178; considered in committee, 2178; read third time, 2179.
Rabbits, Extirpation of-Statement by Mr.
Millet' l'e Government expenditure on
extirpation of rabbits and wild animals~
1023; discussion thereon, 1024.
Railway and Puhlic 'Vorks Loan Application
Act-Return re amounts paid, and amounts
owing, on 30th July, 1900, under each of
the headings of the schedule to the Railway
and Public Works Loan Application Act
1898, ordered, on motion of Sir Frederick
Sargood, 830; return presented, 830,1263.
Railway Loan Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 401 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 55.1.; Bill
read second time, 555; considered in COlllmittee, 555 ; read third time, 556.
Railway Loans Application Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
and second time, 2179; considered in committee, 2179; read third time, 2185.
Railway Local Rates Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1950 ~
passed through remaining stages, 20:38-9.
Ratepayers, Female. (Women Ratepayers.)
Refreshment-rooms Committee - Appointed,
192, 1264.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act 1890 Further Amendment BillReceived from Legisbtive Assembly, and
read first time, 1434.
REID, Hon. ROTIERT (Melbourl~e)
Close of the Session, 2190.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1808.
Duke and Duchess of York-Visit to Australia, 1479.
Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
188.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment
Bill, 1011.
Insolvency Bill, 194.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 20.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1718, 1749.
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REID, Hon. ROBERT (continued)Penny Postage, 1026.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 259.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1485, 1817.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
399,554.
Voting by Post Bill, 2101.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1578.
Rifle Clubs-Questions by Mr. Knox, 190, 383 ;
subject discussed on motion for adjournment of the House, 384.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. Davies, and read first time, 192; second
reading moved by Mr. Melville, 257;
debated, 258; debate adjourned, 260; resumed, 542; again adjourned, 548; motion
for second reading negatived, 1161.
Rifles. (See Defence Department.)
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (N.-E. P1·ov.).-Introcluced
and sworn on re-election, 126:~. ~
Electric Light and Power Bill, 393, 840.
Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
188.
Federal Honse of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1655.
Patents Law Amendment Bill, 1015, 1024,
1956.
State School Buildings and Teachers' Residences, 540.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1485, 1815,
1965.
Voting by Post Bill, 2104.
\Yalmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1283.
'Veights and Measures Act Amendment Bil1,
2008.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2095, 2112.
'Wine Adulteration Bill, 2187.
,V omen's Suffrage Bill, 1263, 1642.
"Vomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2033.
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1434; second reading moved
by Sir Frederick Sargoocl, 1483; Bill read
second time, and passed through committee,
1483 ; read third time, ] 659; Royal assent,
2219.
Saltwater River Bridge Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and passed through
all its stages, 2171-2.
SAROOOD, Sir F. T. (South Yarra)
Adjournments of the House, 196.
Assassination of the King of Italy, 542..
Boarded-out Children, 189.
Cable Rates, 538, 539.
Children Boarded Out, 780.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1808.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1010.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill, 1812.
Death of the Duke of Saxe· Coburg and
Gotha, 777.
Debate- Use of the Term "Scandalous,"
1168.
Defence Department-Extra Remuneration
for Officers doing Extra 'York, 1018; Condition of the Defences of the Colony, 1020.
Duke and Duchess of York-Visit to Australia, 1479.
Election of President, 1159.

SAROOOD, Sir F. T. (continued)Electric Light and Power Bill, 394, 1487,
1663.
Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
188.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1655.
Governor-General of Australia-Appointment
of Lord Hopetoun, 255.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
1011.
Insolvency Bill, 193, 403, 556, 557, 558, 559,
560, 562, 838, 839.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 836, 1027,
1163, 1165, 1166, 1167, 1434, 1658.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 389, 390, 1746, 1750, 1751, 1753, 2100.
Loans Redemption Fund, 780.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1811.
Martini-Henri Rifles, 778.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1755, 1757, 1758,2099.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 1007.
Patents Law Amendment Bill, 1026, 1284,
1434.
Penal Establishments-Introduction of Military Drill, 191.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 2038.
Pu bHc and Bank Holidays Bill, 255, 40.5.
Railway and Public "Vorks Loan Application
Act, 830.
Railway Loan Bill, 555.
Recommittal of Bills, 1482.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 258.
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment Bill,
1434, 1483, 1659.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bunds, 190, 778.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 782,
1012, 1013.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
785, 792,926, 1421, 1942, 2097.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1484, 1813,
1814, 1815, 1817, 1819, 1820, 1821, 1961,
1962, 1963, 1964.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
395, 399.
Victorian Government Stock, 1806.
Victorian Military Contingents Further Appropriation Bill, 2038.
Victorian Nantl Contingent Bill, 401.
Voting by Post Bill, 1267, 1422, 1423, 1428,
1430, 1431, 1432, 1433, 1762, 1763, 1821,
1822, 2102, 210:3Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1277.
'Vhitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2094.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1955,
2023.
W oomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 2035.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 1478, 1653,
1812.
Savings Banks Mortgage Bonds-Questions by
Sir Frederick Sargood "e ballots of mortgage bonds, 190, 778.
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, Duke of-Motion by
Mr Davies for address to the Queen, expressing sympathy with Her Majesty at
the death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, and condolence with the Duchess
and family of the late Duke, 777 ; seconded
by Sir Frederick Sargood, 777; statement
. by the President, 777; motion agreed to,
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.saxe-Coburg and Gotha, Duke of (continu('d)777 ; motion by Mr. Davies for adoption of
address to the Lieutenant-Governor, requesting His Excellency to tmnsmit the foregoing address to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, agreed to, 777; message from
Lieutenant-Governor transmitting copy of
telegraphic despatch from Secretary of
State for the Colonies, conveying Her
Majesty's thanks for expression of sympathyof Council, 923; message transmitting despatch conveying thanks of Duchess
of Saxe-Coburg, 2220.
;Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Davies,
2189; Mr. Pratt, 2190; Mr. Heid, 2190;
Mr. D. Ham, 2190; the President, 2190.
,Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting, 191,2008; appointment of standing
committees, 192, 1263.
SNOWDEN, Sir ARTHUR (lI1elbourne)
Consolidation of the Statutes, 829.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 840, 1487.
Insolvency Bill, 557, 562.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 837, 1026,
1027, 1028.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
B H, 389.
Public Works Loan Application Bill,2178.
.supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
787, 792, 794, 800, 924, 1421, 1745, 1949.
'Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1819,
1820, 1963, 1964, 1965.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
398.
Voting by Post Bill, 1276, 1426, 1431, 1432,
1433, 1762, 1763, 2102.
Whitfield F.JState Purchase Bill, 2109.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 1588.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 2033.
,South Africa Military Service Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 541; second reading, 780; Bill considered in committee, 781, 1012; read
third time, 1013; message from Legislative
Assembly intimating agreement with
Council's amendments with further a.mendments, 1289; Assembly's amendments
agreed to, 1421-2.
,Sparrow: Nuisan~e-Question by Mr. Phillips
1'e llltroductlOn of Sparrow Suppression
Bill,780.
,Standing Orders Committee-Appointed 192
1263.
'
,
,State School Buildings-Question by Mr. Sachse
re condition of certain State school buildings and teachers' residences, 540.
Statutes, Consolidation of. (See Consolidation
of the Statutes.)
;STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (N. Prov.}-Introduced and sworn on re-election, 1263.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1656.
Insol vencies in Victoria, 562.
Insolvency Bill, 838.
,J ustices Act Amendment Bill, 562.
Licensing Act Amendm~!1t Bill, 1659.
Moe and Walhalla Hail way Construction
Bill, 1661.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 548.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1963.

STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (continued)Voting by Post Bill, 1424.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1590, 1634.
omen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1955,

,V

20:~0.

Storage, Cold.

(S~e

Cold Storage.)

Supreme Court Act Further Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 541 ; second reading moved
by Mr. Davies, 782; debated, 785; Bill
read second time, 789; considered in committee, 789, 924; read third time, 930;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with certain of
Council's amendments, 1289; message
dealt with, 1418; message from Legislative Assembly insisting on disa.greement
with Council's amendment to omit clause 5,
but intimating that they had made an
amendment in the clause, 1653; amendment
to omit clause 5 insisted on. 1744-6; message
from Legislative Assembly insisting on
disagreeing with omission of clause, 1948;
message dealt with, 2096; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating that they
disagreed with Council's amendment in
clause 5, and, as a consequential amendment, had omitted the clause, 2188;
Assembly'S aniendment (for omission of
clause) agreed to, 2188; amendments recommended by Lieutenant-Governor agreed
to,2220.
.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1653;
passed through remaining stages, 1743;
Royal assent, 2219.
Taxing Master-Questions by Sir Henry Cuthbert re dispensing with services of officer
at present appointed to tax costs, and
appointment of taxing master, 1563.
THORNLEY, Hon. NATHAN (W. Prov.)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1655.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1029.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 17.
Rabbit Extirpation, 1024.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2091, 2106.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1161; second reading moved by Mr.
Winter-Irving, 1483; debated, 1484; Bill
read second time, 1486; considered in committee, 1813, 1961; read third time, 1966;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating that they had disagreed with
Council's amendments in clause II, and, as
a consequential amendment, had omitted
the clause, 2188; Assembly's amendment
(for omission of clause) agreed to, 2188.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 395; second reading moved
by Mr. Davies, 395; debated, 396; debate
adjourned, 401; resumed, 548; Bill read
second time, 549; considered in committee,
549; read third time, 554 j Royal assent,
77~
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Unemployed, The-Statement by Mr. \VYllne
re "unsatisfactory manner in which rail way
passes are at present issued to the unem·
ployed," 1006; by Mr. Davies, 1006.
Victorian Government Stock-Questions by Sir
Frederick Sal'good 1'e total amount of Three
per cent. stock sold, 1806.
Victorian Military Contingents Further Appro'
priation Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first ,time, 1950 j passed
through remaining stages, 2038; Royal
assent, 2219.
Victoria.n Naval Contingent Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 387 ; second reading, . moved by Ml"
Melville, 401; debated, 401; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 403; Royal assent, 538.
ViclO1'ian Year-Rook-Question oy Mr. Fraser
re non pUblication of Yea1'-Book, 778.
Voting by Post Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and rsad first time, 1161 ; second
reading moved hy Mr. Davies, 1264;
debated, 1267; Bill read second time, 1276;
considered in committee, 1276, 1422, 1425,
1760, 1821; read third time, ]822; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating that
they had disagreed with one of Council's
amendments, and agreed to others with
amendments, 2034 j message dealt with,
2101 ; message from Legislative Assembly
insisting on disagreeing with omissioll of
clause 22, but stating that they had made
amendments in the clause, 2186; Assembly's amendments agreed to, 21S6;
amendments reeommended by LieutenantGovernor agreed to, 2220; Royal assent,
2220.
"\V ALLACE, HOll. J. A. (N. -E. Prov.)
Defence Department - Extra Remuneration
for Officers doing Extra Work, 1018.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 393, 1486,
209S.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1028, 1162,
1167.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill
(No. 2),2185.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 405.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2179, 2184.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 543.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
929.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1962, 1963,
1964,1965.
Voting by Post Bill, 1269, 1433, 2104.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1282.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2093,2095.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2187.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 1476.

Walmer Estate Purchase Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1161 ; second reading moved by Mr. Melville, 1276; debated, 1277; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 1284; Royal assent, 1806.
Warrants, Issue of-Question by Sir Henry
Wrixon re issue of a warrant to arrest a
young woman on a charge of perjury,
1562.
~

'Wat,er Supplies, Analysis of.

(See Analysis of

Water Supplies.)

Water Supply Bill-Receivt!d from Legislative
Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
2179.
Weights and Mea.sures Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1659; passed throngh
remaining stages, 2008.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill--Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1950; second reading moved by Mr. Melville, 2090; debated, 2091; debate adjournf'd, 2096; resumed, 2106; Bill read
second time, and passed throngh remaining
stages. 2114.
Wine Adulteration Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 2186 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Melville,
2186; debated, 2187; Bill read seconcl
time, 2187 ; considered in committee, 2187 ;:
read thinl time, 2188.
Hon. "\Y. I. (N. Prov.)
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1809.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1169.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 547.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1483, 1814,.
lS16.
Voting by Post Bill, 1431.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1281.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 16~2.

WINTER-IRVING,

Women Ratepayers-Motion by Mr. Knox for
return showing numher of women "whose·
names are on the municipal rate-books for
this year" postponed, 8:,0; motion agreed
to, 930; return presented, 141S.
Vo,T omen's Suffrage Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1007;
oreler of the day for second reading postponed, 1264; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 1564; debated by Dr. Embling,
1567; Mr. Dowling, 1571; Mr. Harwood t
1572; Mr. D. Ham, 1575; Mr. Reid, 1578 ;
Mr. Melville, 1584; Mr. Miller, 1586; Sir
Arthur Snowden, 1588; Mr. McDonald,
1589; Mr. McCulloch, 1590; debate adjourned, 1590; resumed by Mr. Sternberg,
1634; continued by Mr. Abbott, 1635; Mr.
C. J. Ham, 1636; Mr. Knox, 1638; Mr.
Sachse, 1642; Mr. Cooke, 1645; Sir Henry
W'rixon, 1647; Mr. Winter-Irving, 1652;.
motion for second reading negatived, 1653.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, lS21 ; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 1950; debate adjourned, 1955; resnmed, 2008; motion for second reading
negatived, 2034.
Woomelang to Milduraand YeltaRailway Construction Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 1950; second
reading moved by Mr. Melville, 2034; debated, 2035; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 2037.
Workmen's Compensation Bill-Brought in by
Sir Henry Wrixon, and read first time,
192; second reading moved by Sir Henry
"\Yrixon, 830; debated, 833; debate adjourned, 834; again adjourned, 1170; debate resumed, 1475; again adjourned, 1478;.
further adjourned, 1653-4, 1~12.
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WRIXON, Sir H. J. (S.- W. Prov.)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2175.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1808.
Commonwealth of Australia Act, 828.
Consolida.tion of the Sta.tutes, 829.
Election of President, 1160.
Embezzlement in the Railway Department,
184, 186.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill,
1812.
Governor-Genera.l of Australia-Appointment
of Lord Hopetoun, 256.
Issue of Warrants by Justices, 1563.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1162, 1165,
1168, 1169.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 23.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1811.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 2099.
PatentR Law Amendment Bill, 1288, 1956.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2177.
Recommittal of Bills, 1481.
Rifle Ranges Contribution Bill, 547.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
796.
Voting by Post Bill, 1271. 1428, 2186_
Women's Suffrage Bill, 1263, 1647.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1954,
201a.
Workmen's Compensation Bill, 192, 830,
1170.
WYNNE, Hon. AGAR (W. Prov.)
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2172.
Collingwood Railway, 8aO.
Electric Light and Power Bill, 548, 1663,
1664, 2098, 2189.
E:nbezzlement in the Railway Department,
186.
Insol vency Bill, 404.
Justices Act Amendment Bill, 1812.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1162,1657.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1747, 1750.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1810,
1811, 1812.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 1009.
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WYNNE, Hon. AGAR (continued)Patents Law Amendment Bill, 1955.
Patents Refused, 1289.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2178.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 2179, 2184.
Railwa.y Passes for the Unemployed, 1005.
Saltwater River Bridge Bill, 2171. .
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
785,927,930, 1745.
Tractioll Engines Regulation Bill, 1814, 1818.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Bill,
396, 399, 549.
Voting by Post Bill, 1761,2104.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1279.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 2094, 2096.
·Wine Adulteration Hill, 2187.
York, Duke and Duchess of-Visit to Australia
-Telegram from Secret.ary of State for the
Colonies intimating that Duke and Duchess
of York would visit Australia in the spring
of 1901, and that the Duke of York would
be commissioned by the Quemi to open the
first session of the Australian Commonwealth Parliament, read by Mr. Davies,
1425; motion by Mr. Davies for address to
the Queen agreed to, 1478-80; message
from Secretary of State for the Colonies conveying Her Majesty's thanks for address,
1742.
ZEAL,· Sir ·W. A. (N. C. Provo ).-Introduced
and sworn on re-election, 1159.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill, 2176.
Election of President, 1160.
Federal House of Representatives .l!:lectorates
Bill,1655.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment Bill,
1012.
Officers doing Extra 'Vork without Extra
Pay, 10113.
Rabbit Ext.irpation, 1024.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
791, 792.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1813.
Voting by~Post Bill, 1276, 1423, 1427, 1429,
1761, 1762, 1822.
(See P?'es,:dent, The.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Absent Voters. (See Electoral Law,. also Voting
by Post Bill.)
Addresses to the Lieutenant-Governor-In reply
to His ~~xcellency's speech at. opening of
the session, 183; requesting His Excellency
to forward to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies address 1'e assassination of the
King of Italy, 563; requesting His Excellency to forwa,rd to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies address to the Queen re
death of the Duke of Saxe·Coburg and
Gotha, 614; requesting His Excellency to
forward to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies address to the Queen re visit of
Duke and Duchess of York to Australasia,
1488.
Addresses to the Queen-Re death of Duke of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 614; re visit of
Duke and Duchess of York to Australasia,
1487.
Adjournments of the House-In consequence of
the death of the Duke of Saxe· Coburg and
Gotha, 614; over municipal elections, 965 ;
in consequence of Royal Agricultural ~how,
1219
Aged Poor. (See Poor, Aged.)
Agricultural Societies-Question by Mr. Duffy
re subsidy to agricultural societies, 199;
subject of grants to agricultural societies
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2066.
Agricultural Statistics - Etatement by Mr.
O'Neill re publication of agricultural statistics, 1675.
Agriculture, Department of-Question by Mr.
Methven re tenders for supply of fodder to
Imperial Government, 1030; nlOtion by Mr.
Fink for return of expenditure and receipts
of Agricultural Chemist's branch, 1593.
(See Phylloxera j also Vine Cuttings,. Produce, EXP01't of,. Rabbits J' Bacteriological
Laboratory; Wine Industry,. and rpobacco
Industry.)
Alexandra-road to Alexandra Railway. (See
Railway Oonstruction.)
Analyst, Public-Question by Mr. Higgins re
appointment of public analyst for Geelong,
963.
Mr. JOHN (MelbMwne East)
Agricultural Societies, 2069.
Common wealth Arrangements Bill, 1771.
Eledric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1944.
Hours of Labour, 1944.
Legislative Council Reform, 1262.
Lieutellant-Governor's Speech, lIO.
Minimum Wage, 1806, 1915.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1987.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1696,1697.
Parliament Reserve, 201.
Police-Constable Breen, 1677; Promotions,
1702.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1933.

ANDERSON,

Mr. JOHN (continued)Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2144.
Railway Communication with Woolamai,
San Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1536.
Railway Department--Passengers' Luggage,
2008; Sick Pay, 20i5.
Victorian At,tists' Society, 1733.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 110.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2054.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1915.

ANDERSON,

Appropriation Bill-Brought in by MI'. Irvine,
and read first time, 2089; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,.
2196.
Arms Exportation (China) Prohibition BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine, and passed
through all its stages, 935-6.
Art Galleries-Vote for Country Art Galleries·
discussed in Committee of Supply, 1732.
Assent to Bills, 566, 709, 13] 0, 1827, 2223.
Astronomer, Government-Subject of salary of
Acting Government Astronomer discussed
in Committee of Supply, 1670.
Mr. E. H. ( Ril)On and Hampden)
Federal House of Representatives Electorateli
Bill, 7]7.
Income Tax Allowances, 1823.
Prosecutions for Non-attendance at State
Schools, 2039.

AUSTIN,

Bacteriological Laboratory-Vote to Melbourne'
University for performing bacteriological
work for department of Agriculture discussed in Committee of Snpply, 2071,2073.
Mr. A. S. (Sandhurst)
Bendigo Streets, 664.
Bendigo Telephone Exchange, lI7l, 2002.
Compensation to Soldiers' Widows, 668.
Defence Department - Fifth Battalion of
Militia, 215, 1698, 174l; Rifle Clubs
Ammunition, 2191; Imperial Bushmen,
219:3.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1313, J 359, 1360.
Gippsland East Education Endowment Reserves Revocation Bill, 332.
Land Act 1898 Amendment Bill, 249.
Malmsbury Reservoir, 225.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1299.
Pic-nic Railway Excursions, 971.
Postal Department - Junior Instrument
Fitters, 2002; Bendigo Telephone Exchange, 2002.
Railway Department-Bricklayers' Wages,
454; Bendigo Railway Station, 1489, 1665 ;
Sick Pay, 2077.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1889.
Revision Courts, 453.
Sessional Arra,ngements, 203.

BAILES,

Y
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Mr. A. S. (continued)Teachers' Salaries, 842.
Victorian Soldiers in England, 1870.
Voting by Post Bill, 920, 946, 1036, 1043,
1045, 2061.
Wills Act Amendment Bill, 249.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2050.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1345, 1383, 1797, 1805, 1895, 1898.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1836.

BAILES,

Ballarat, Public Holiday at - Question by Mr.
Kirton re declaring public holiday at
Ballarat on occasion of Intercolonial Band
Contest, 1824.
Barwon River - Question by Mr. Higgins re
closing of river against netting, 307 ; statement by Mr. Levien, 307; by Mr. Salmon,
307; by Mr. Gurr, 307.
Mr. VV. D. (Collingwood)
Close of the Session, 2218.
Eight Hours Legalization Bill, 727.
Blectric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1221, 1224, 1225, 1227,
1228,1355.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 768, 851.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 198, 2007,
2213.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment Bill,
2170.
Government Printing-office, 2007.
Minimum 'Vage, 1805.
Revision Courts, 663.
Sunday Labour in the Public Service, 988.
Voting by Post Bill, 449, 1044.

BEAZLEY,

Beer, Adulteration of-Question by Mr. Cook,
409.
Bendigo School of Mines-Question by Mr.
Hamilton ?'e introduction of Amending
Loan Bill, to allow loan moneys to be used
for purchase of a site for a testing plant,
964.
Bendigo Streets-Question by Mr. Bailes re
proclamation of surveyed streets, 664.
Bendigo Trades Hall Trustees Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Hamilton, and read first time,
214.
Mr. G. H. (Richrnond)
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 744, 846, 1080,
1522, 1922.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 767, 768.
Inspectors of Shops and Factories, 2224.
Legislative Council Reform, 742, 743.
Mines Ventilation Board, 198, 932.
Minimum Wage, 1805, 1916.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1981.
Postal Department, 2()04.
Public Service Board, 412.
Public Service Reclassification, 1171.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2138.
Railway Department-Holidays, 1291; Pensioners, 2086.
Revision Courts, 662.
Truant Inspectors, 750.
Unemployed, 220.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 207.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 938.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1916.
.

BE:NNETT,
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Mr. R. W. (Fitzroy)
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 332.
Election Expenses, 679, 687.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 673, 677, 678, 679,687, 694, 725,757,
761, 1450.
Land Acts Further Amendment Rill, 1604.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 883, 1050, 1067,
1069, 1071, 1077.
Postal Department, 2003.
Preferential Voting, 673.
Public Accountants Bill, 215.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2155.
Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 2] 63.
Purchase of the "Valmer Estate, 984.
Railway Department-Sick Pay, 2078; Leave
in Audit Branch, 2192.

BEST,

Bill Rejected on Second Reading-Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2160.
Bills Discharged from the Paper-Insolvency
Law Further Amendment Bill, 2170; Coal
Mines Bill, 2170; Land Acts Further
Amendment Bill, 2170; Municipalities
Reclassification Bill, 2170; Railways Acts
Amendment Bill, 2170.
Botanical.gardens, Melbourne-Statement by
Mr. 'l'renwith re retention of sexagenarians, 423.
Botanist, Government-Subject of salary of
clerk acting as Curator of National Herbarium discussed in Committee of Supply.
1671.
Mr. JOHN (Wangaratta and Rlttherglen)
Bacteriological Laboratory, 2071.
Chiltern Shire Roads, 1998.
Close Season for Murray Fish, 251, 409.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1784.
Federal House of Representatiyes Electorates.
Bill, 710, 712, 850, 894, 1449, 1474.
Legislative Council Reform, 1252.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 181.
Marksman's Badge, 1170.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1307.
Phylloxera·resistant Vines, 199, 2065, 2073.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1881.
Special Railway Rates, 1181.
Tobacco Industry, 2065, 2070.
Victorian Mounted Rifles, 932.
'Vant of Confidence in Ministers, 181.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2052, 2057, 2167,.
2168, 2169, 2170.
Wine Commission's Recommendations, 1215.

BOWSER,

Brands, Registration of.
Brands Bill. )

(See Registration of

Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Cemeteries, 406, 670, 933; Cemetery Trustees, 705, 1490; Metropolitan Cemetery
Site, 2041.
Constitutional Reform League, 1524.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 746.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 FurtherAmendment Bill, 1943.
Federal Elections, 2193.
Federal House of Representatives Electora.tes
Bill, 851, 1494, 1496.
-
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Mr. F. H. (contimled)Government House, 2007; Mount Macedon
Cottage, 2007.
Government Medical Officer, 1670.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,

BROMLEY,

215.
Hours of Labour, 1943.
Meetings at Parliament House, 1524.
Monument for Boroondara Cemetery, 965.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1986.
Overtime in Government Workshops, 487.
Parliament Buildings, 1669.
Police-Promotions, 1678; Constable Breen,
1678.
Printing Committee, 2190.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2146.
Railway Department-Carriage of Charitable
Gifts, 1031; Sight Tests, 2087; Passes to
ex-Employes, 2087; Employes' Residences
on Crown Land, 2088; Sick Pay, 2088.
Technical Schools, 2007 .
. Victorian Artists' Society, 1731.
Voting by Post Bill, 445, 912, 914, 1034,
1035, 1041, 1049.
Working Men's College, 2007.
Mr. J. 1'. (Sheppa?'ton and E1l1'oa)
Da,irying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
13iH, 218, 1688.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1775.
:Federal Electorates Maps, 670.
Federal House of Hepreselltatives Electorates
Bill, 594, 703, 704, 705, 711, 767, 890.
Goulburn Valley-Railway Communication,
201.
Jurors' Exemption Bill, 218.
Lands Classification, 201.
Mounted Rifles, 664.
Rabbit Extirpation, 1991.
Railway Department - Grain and Coal
Freights, 1990; Firewood Trucks, 1991.
Railway Loan Bill, 420.
Registration of Brands Bill, 215.
Sellsional Arrangements, 202.
Voting by Post Bill, 441.
Weights and Measures Act Amendment Bill,
215.

BROWN,

Brunswick La.nds-Motion by Mr. McColl (in
committee) affirnling that it is expedient
to acquire, for the purpose of family settlement and workmen's homes, certain land
at Brunswick, 2161 ; debated, 2163; agreed
to, and resolution reported to the House
and a.dopted, 2166.
Brunswick Lands Purchase Bill-Brought in
by Mr. McColl, a.nd passed through all its
stages, 2166.
Bubonic Plague - Question by Mr. Murray
Smith're case of George Byron, 2040; by
Mr. Sangster, 2089.
Budget, The-Brought down by Mr. Shiels in
Committee of Supply, 800. First night's
debate-Sir George Turner, 1130; Mr.
Gillies, 1142; Mr. Murray Smith, 1145;
Mr. Higgins, 1150. Second night-Mr.
Moule, 1184; Mr. Deakin, 1189; Mr.
Madden. 1198; Mr. Cook, 1202; Mr.
Sadler, 1209.
Building Societies-Question by Mr. Higgins
re shares forfeited for failure to keep up
payments punctually, 1765.

Bungaree Junction Rail way Construction BillBrought in by Mr. Outtrim, and read first
time, 1184; second reading, moved by Mr.
Outtrim, 1923; debated, 1924; Bill read
second time, and passed through its re-

maining sta.ges, 1929.
Mr. J. B. (Stawell)
Coal Mines Bill, 1977.
Cookery Instruction, 1737.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1222, 1223.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representa.tion Bill, 1786.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 628.
Free Libraries, 1729.
Game Act Amendment Bill, 727.
Miners' Rights on the Mount William Goldfield, 200.
Mines Ventilation Board, ll7l, 1291, 1292,
2190.
Minimum 'Vage, 1910.
Public Works Loans Application Bill, 2200.
Purchase of Whitfield Estate, 1857.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 988,992, 995.
Railway Loca.l Rates Bill, 1876.
Record-offices, 754.
Saltwater Ri~er Bridge Bill, 2195.
Stawell to Grampians Quarry Railway, 410,
456.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 342.
Voting by Post Bill, 370, 1046.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2051.
vYoomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1345,1392.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1910.

BURTON,

Bush Fires. (See Lands Department.)
Business, Order of -Sessional order glVlllg
precedence to general business on Wednesday from ha.lf-past eight o'clock suspended for remainder of session, 1698-9;
sessional order limiting time for calling on
fresh business suspended for remainder of
session, 1970-1;· motion by Mr. McLean
for postponement of certain orders of
the day, 1974; discussed, .1974; motion
amended and a.greed to, 1978. (See Sessional A rran[fements.)
Mr. E. H. (Evelyn)
Manee Water Supply, 2222.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 570.
Public Works Loans Application Bill, 2204.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1875.
Railways Standing Committee, 31,566, 1032,
1435, 1766,2222.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta. RaIlway,
1375.

CAMERON,

Mr. G. D. (Melbourne)
Coal Mines Bill, 1975.
Despatch of Business, 1970.
Diseases in Orchards, 2065.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendm~nt Bill, 1224, 1226, 1227.
Joseph Hall, 1518, 1519.
Legislative CounciI.Reform, 1260.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 98.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1320, 1505, 1544, 1547.

CARTER,
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Mr. G. D. (continued)Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 881.
. Notices of Questions, 841.
Pilot Liley, 1031.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2159.
Railway Loan Bill, 418.
Reduction of Members of Parliament, 407.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1625.
'Traction Engines Regulation Bill, H08.
vV,tnt of Confidence in Ministers, 93.
'Wine Adulteration Bill, 2056.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 280, 943.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1846.

CARTER,

tOasting Vote of Chairman of Committees-On
clause 2 of Non-compulsory Vaccination
Bill, 1695.
.cemeteries-Questions by Mr. Bromley re
payment of fees to trustees of metropolitan
cemeteries, 406, 670, 705, 933, 1490; statement by Mr. Duffy, 1490; by Mr. Gray re
selection of site for Metropolitan General
Cemetery, 423; by Mr. Bromley, 2041.
,Census Bill-Brought in by Mr. McLean, and
read first time, 236; second reading moved
by Mr. Irvine, 1539; Rill read second time,
1540; considered in committee, 1540; third
reading, 1541.
(CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr. W. D. Beazley)
-Rulings and Statements ofAllocation of Votes, 1732.
Amendments in Bills, 677, 679.
Casting Vote, 1695.
Debate-Interjections, 8~5 ; Personal Reflections, 907.
Federal House of Representati ,res Electorates
Bill, 1439, 1451.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1503, 1541, 1555.
Ministerial Replies on Estimates, 1994.
Mistake in Division, 1130.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 879, 880,
881, 1695, 1696.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1366.
Voting by Post Bill, 776.
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1898.
<Chail'lnan of Committees - Point of order
raised by Mr. Murray Smith as to whether,
if the Chairman of Committees were present, it was not obligatory on him to take
the chair in committee, 1231; ruling by
the Speaker, 1232.
Chairmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
Graves, Mr. Murray, Mr. Rawson, and Mr.
Trenwith to act as Temporary Chairmen
ltnnounced, 31; statement by Mr. Grayes
re duties of Temporary Chairmen, 1686.
China, War in. (See ViclO?'ian Ncwal Contingent Bill.)
Mr. J. P. (Grant)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 886.
.

UIII1{'~SIDE,

·City of Melbourne Further Loan Bill-Brought
in by 1\1 r. Irvine, and read first time,
1923; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine,
1978; Bill read second time, and passed
through its remaining stages, 1979.
SES. 1900.-b
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Clerks of Courts-Question by Mr. Moule re
non-promotion of Mr. G. Read Murphy,
1436; subject discussed in Committee of
Supply, 1981; statement by Mr. Foster ?'e
clerk of petty sessions at Bruthen, 1981.
Coal-Question by Mr. Higgins re testing Ot
way Forest for coal, 456, {)64; by Mr.
Downward re report on condition of Outtrim Coal Mine, 456; by Mr. A. Barris re
carriage of coal from Korumburra to Melbourne, 1215.
Coal Contracts, Government-Questions by Mr.
Downward re observance of minimum wage
condition in Government co3.1 contracts,
2042, 2114, 2192.
Coal Mines Bill-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim,
anel read first time, 936; question by Mr.
T. Smith, 1765; subject of proceeding with
Bill discussed, 1974-8; Bill discharged
from paper, 2170.
Coburg, Duke of. (See Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha,
Duke ol)
Coliban Resel'\Toir. (See WaterSuP1JZy, Department of)
Committees, Select-Appoillted-Re disaffection in 5th battalion of militia at Bendigo,
215 ; 1'e spark-arresters, 500; re dismissal
of Porter McHale from Railway department, 744-6; re case of Joseph Hall, 1522;
re life assurance on the assessment principle, 1666.
C0mmons -Que5tion by Mr. Lawson re extension of term of office of managers of comlUons, 843.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Irvine, and read first time, 213;
second reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 533;
debated, 536, 1767 ; Bill read second time,
1773; considered in committee, 1773 ;
third reading, 1774.
Commonwealth of Australia-Statement by Mr.
Irvine that a cablegram had been received
from Lord Tennyson, iutimating that the
proclctmation of the Commonwealth had been
signed by Lhe Queen. (See Federation of
Australia; also Yorl.:, Dnke ancZ Duchess of)
Commonwealth of Australia BiIl--Al1nouncement by Mr. McLean that the Royal assent
had been given to Bill, 213; question
by Mr. Grose re Government obtaining
copies of debates on Bill in Imperial Parliament, :UO; statement by Mr. McLean,
310; by the Speaker, 310; by Mr. 1'1'enwith,31O.
.
Commonwealth Parliament. (See Feclemtion of
Au.stralia; also York, Duke and Duchesl3 of;
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill; Fedeml House of Repre8e1lta·
tive.s Electomtes Bill; and Fe(Zeral Electorates. )
Companies Act-Question by Mr. T. Smith 1"e
breach of Act by Stevenson and Sons
Limited, 307.
Conciliation and A l'bitration Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Trenwith, and read first time, 332;
second reading moved by Mr. Trenwith,
995; debate adjourned, 1004; question by
Mr. Trenwith, 1370.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all L s
stages, 424.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all its
stages, 1034.
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Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Broilght in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all its
stages, 1034.
Constitutional Reform. (See Padiament ..

Reform of Constitution. )
COOK, Mr. J. N. H. H. (East Bourke Borouglts)
Adulteration-Beer, 409; 'Wine, 1489, 1823.
Budget, 1201.
Butty-gang System, 1559.
Credit Foncier LO:1lls, 477.
Education Department - Classification of
Teachers, 1592; Promotions, 2040.
Eight Hours Legalization Bill, 727.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 627, 696, 758, 899.
Habitual Drunkenness Inquiry Board, 409.
Legislative Council Reform, 1244.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1559.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 214, 864,
1686, 1694, 1696, 1697, 1698.
Officers of Naval Forces, 565.
Order of Business, 1562, 1921.
Penal Establishments, 1707 ; Royal Commission on Penal Reform, 1766.
Postal Department-Mail Guards, 1217 ; Acting Sorters, 1999; Temporary Labourers,
2000; Junior Instrument Fitters, 2000;
Letter Sorters, 2 L92.
Public Service Reclassification Board, 261.
Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 216.5.
Railway Department-Delivery of Letters at
Newport Workshops, 263; Employes on
Comngwood Line 749; Unloading Chaff,
1438; vVages, 1966; Contractor Searson,
1967,2084; F. Anderson, 2085; Dismissal
of Porter McHale, 1634.
Reclassification of Public Servants, 261, 1079,
1080.
Revision Courts, 1824.
Speed of Tramcars, 1765.
Technical Education Commission, 347.
Walmer Estate, 1090.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1125, 11 '26,
1129.
Cool Storage Commission·- Motion by Mr.
McLean authorizing a further expenditure
by Royal commission, agreed to, 413.
Coroners' Juries-Statement by Mr. Gray re
jurors' fees, 1988.
.
Cotton-Question by Mr. Vale re supply of
cotton seed to applicants, 1436.
County Court Judges-:-Question by Mr. Higgins re appointment of successor to Judge
Casey, ]97.
Mr. A. W. (Benambra)
Ammunition for Rifle Clubs, 2224.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 611, 630, 710, 712.
Hawksview-bridge, 1998.
Municipalities Reclassification Bill, 2193.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 572.
Towong-bridge, 1998.
Track from Little Snowy Creek to Dederang,
2063.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1830.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Ra.ilway,
1802.

CRAVEN,

Credit Foncier Loans--Motion by Mr. Cook
affirming that the Sa vings Banks Acts should
be amended to provide for Credit Foncierloans to all classes of the community, 477;
debate adjourned, 481; question by Mr.
Morrissey re reduction of rate of interest
charged on loans, 564; by Dr. Maloney re
payment of legal fees, 662.
Cremation Bill- Received from Legislative·
Council, and read first time, 828.
Customs Department-Question by Mr. Brom··
ley re payment of duty on monument imported for Boroondara cemetery, 965. (See,
Ji'i.~h; also ~lffarine Court of Inquiry.)
Cyanide Patent Rights-Motion by Mr. Dnggan for return re contract for purchase
of the McArthur-Forrest cyanide patent
rights, agreed to, 215; presented, :~1O;.
questions by Mr. Duggan re repayment of
royalties collected by the Australian Gold
Recovery Company, 1216, 1824, 2194.
Dairy Inspectors-Question by Mr. Holden re
appointment of Government Inspectors,..
262.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Brown, and read
first time, 218; Bill ruled by Spea.ker to·
be private Bill, 1688; motion by Mr.
Graves that Bill be treated as a public Bill,
agreed to, 1688; second reading moved by
Mr. McKenzie, 1688; Bill read second
time, and passed through its remaining.
stages, 1688.
Mr. ALFRED (Esse.ndon and Flemington),
Budget, 1189, 1192.
Census officers, 1674.
Chief Inspector of Factories, 1671.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1776.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates,
Bill, 721, 1474.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 412.
Government Astronomer, 1670, 1671.
Government Statist's Office, 1674.
Joseph Hall, 1508.
Legislative Council Reform, 738.
Parliament Buildings, 1668.
Parliamentary Elections :Hill, 883, 1065.
Victorian Year-Book, 1673.
Voting by Post Bill, 427.

DEAKIN,

Defence Force - Motion by Mr. Bailes for ap-pointment of select committee to inquire
into and report upon disaffection in the 5th.
battalion of militia at Bendigo, agreed to,
215; report brought up, 1698; question
by Mr. Cook ?'e appointment of additional
commissioned officers to Permanent Naval
Force, 565; by Mr_ Brown re appointment
of an extra officer for Mounted Rifles, 664 ;'
by Mr_ Taverner re advisability of applying
to Imperial Government for a share of the
Mauser rifles taken from the Boers, 707 ;
by Mr. Bows~r re supply of copies of stallding orders, regulations, and manual of drill
to Mounted Rifles, 932; by Mr. Sangster
re appointment of Mr. Frogley and Mr•.
Miller as sub-lieutenants in the Permanent
Naval Forces, 1336; by Mr. Vale re supply
of rifles from England, 1437 ; re defences of
colony being subject to approval of Imperial
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Lefence Force (cont·inued)officers, 1590; vote for department discussed in Committee of Supply, 1741;
question by Mr. Levien 1'e provision for
erection of military hospital, 1997 ; by Mr.
T. Smith re uniforms of metropolitan infantry brigade, 2042. (See Rifle Clubs;
also Williamstown Rifle BUtt8.)
Despatches from Secretary of State for the
Colonies - Transmitted by message from
the Lieutenant-Governor, 671, 1766, 2222.
Divisions-In the House- On Sir George
Ti1rner's amendment expressing want of
confidence in Ministers on motion for
adoption of address in reply to LieutenantGovernor's speech at opening of session,
183; on Mr. Murray's amendment on Mr.
McLean's motion appointing days and
hours of sitting, 203; on Mr. McLean's
motion for second reading of vVomen's
Suffrage Bill, 304; on Mr. Irvine's motion
for second reading of Voting by Post Bill,
453; on Mr. Bennett's proposal for adjournment of debate on Mr. Higgins' motion for
reform of the Legislative Council, 74:~; (In
Mr. McKenzie's motion for recommittal of
Federal House of Representatives Electorates Bill, 851; on Mr. Cook's motion for
second reading of Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 879 ; on third reading of vVomen's
Suffrage Bill, 944; on Mr. Moule's amendment on Mr. Irvine's new clause in
Tra0tioll Engines Regulation Bill, 1l08;
on Mr. Outtrim's motion for reference to
Railways Standing Committee of question
of constructing line of railway from
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta, 1417;
on Mr. Morrissey's amendment in I:lchedule
of Federal House of Hepresentatives Electorates 13ill, 1496; on Mr. Wheeler's
motion for adjournment of debate on Dr.
Maloney's motion for appointment of
select committee to inquire into case of
Joseph Hall, 1522; on Mr. Kerr's amendment on Mr. Outtrim's motion affirming
that it is expedient to construct a line of
rail way from vVoomelang to Mildura and
Yelta, 1804; on Mr. Watt's motion for
second reading of Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2160.
Divisions·-In Committee-On Mr. McLean's
motion to report progress on Women's
Suffrage Bill, 305; on clause 9 of Traction
~~ngines Regulation Bill, 339; on Mr.
McKenzie's a,mendment in clause 2 of
Federal House of Representatives Electorates Bill, 661; on Mr. Gurr's au~endmellt
in schedule of same Bill, 702; on Mr.
Graves' amendment, 703; on Mr. Bowser'~
amendment, 712; on Mr. Lawson's amendment, 717 ; on Mr. T. Smith's amendment,
761 ; on Mr. Gillies' motion to report progress on Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill,
880 ; on Ml" Carter's motion to report progress on same Bill, 882 ; on Mr. McKenzie's
amendment in clause 2 of Federal House of
Representatives Electorates Bill, 9] 2; on
Mr. Bromley'S amendment in clause 2 of
Voting hy Post Bill, 1036 ; on Mr. Cook's
amendment in clause 4 of vValmer Estate
Purchase Bill, 1130; on Mr. Best's amendment in clause 2 of Federal House of Representatives Electora,tes Bill, 1470 j on Dr.
Maloney'S new clause in same Bill, 1474;

b
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Di visions-In Committee-( continued)-on Mr. Higgins' amendment in clause 14 of
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment Bill, 1544; on Mr. Salmon's amendment in clause 2 of Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1695; on clause 2 of same
Bill, 1695; on Mr. Cook's amendment
on Mr. Salmon's new clause 2 in same
Bill, 1697 ; on Mr. Bailes' amendment in
clause 3 of vVoomelang to Mildura and
Yelta Railway Construction Bill, 1908; on
Mr. J. B Tucker's amendment in clause 3
of Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1941.
Mr. ALFRED (Mornington)
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1783.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 690, 691, 1456, 1492, 1493.
Lieutenant-Governor's Hpeech, 121.
Minimum Wage in Coal Contracts, 2042,
2114,2192.
Outtrim Coal Mine, 456.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1856.
Special Railway Rates, 1183.
Voting by Post Bill, 440.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 121.

DOWNWARD,

Drunkards, Habitual-Question by Mr. Cook
re giving effect to recommendations of
board appointed to inquire into subject of,
habitual drunkenness, 409.
Mr. J. GAVAN (Kilmore, Dalhousie, and'
Lancefield)
Agricultural Societies' Subsidies, 199.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 536, 538,
1772.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1222.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 610, 639, 704, 711, 1466, 1494.
Fees of Cemetery Trustees, 1490.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1767.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 343,
1360.
Mr. G. Rea,d Murphy, 1984.
Order of Business, 1974.
Parliament Buildings, 1772.
Post-office Employes, 2192.
Private Members' Business, 1665.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2156.
Purchase of the vValmer Estate, 1095.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Rill, 1366, 1368.
Hoyal Agricultural Show, 1219.
Spark-arresters, 490, 615.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill.
477.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1624.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 340, 1110.
Victorian Postage Rates, 1113.
Voting by Post Bill, 433, 917.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 283.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1347.

DUFFY,

Mr. D. J. (Dunolly)
Eucalyptus Oil, 1823, 2070.
Federal Electoral Rolls, 413.
Free Libraries, 1728.
House, Estate, and Financial Agents Licensing Bill, 214.

DUGGAN,
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Mr. D. J. (contin71ed)Justices of the Peace, 1988.
Juvenile Smokers Restriction Bill, 214.
McArthur-Forest Cyanide Process, 215; Repayment of Royalties, 1216, 1824, 2194.
Phylloxera-resistant Vines, 1216.
Railway Department-Payment for Railway
Sleepers, 964, 1029; Night Train from
Maryborough to St. Arnaud, 1ll8; Enginedriver Lee, 1437.
Stock and Share Brokers Licensing Bill, 214.
Street Frequenting Children's Restriction
Bill, 214.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 342, 1107.
Voting by Post Bill, 431.
Woomelang to Mildura. and Yelta Railway,
1347.

DUGGAN,

Ellirly Closing (Shops) Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Mauger, and read first time, 1233.
Educllition Endowment Reserves. (See Gippsland East Education Endowment Reserves.)
Eight Hours Legalisation Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Methven, and read first time, 727.
Eight Hours System-Motion by Mr. Mauger
for return of Government employes working
more than eight hours a day, agreed to,
1244; statement by Mr. Mauger 1"e ctbuse
of eight hours principle by Railway department,2076.
Elections and Qualifications CommitteeSpeaker's warrant laid on the table, 26.
Elections, General-Question by Mr. Methven
?'e date of elections, 1922; by Mr. Murray
re affording facilities for men employed on
railway construction works to vote, 2043;
statement by Mr. McLean re dissolution of
Parliament and issue of writs for general
elections, 2219.
Electoral Law-Question by Mr. J. A. Isaacs
1'e operation of Absent Voters Act in South
Australia, 665.
Electoral Registrars-Question by Mr. J. B.
Tucker re remuneration, 1591.
Electoral Rolls-Question by Mr. Lawson re
August revision courts, 2G2 ; by Mr. Bailes
?'e holding of courts in the evening, 453 ;
by Mr. E. D. ViTilliams, 1633.; by Mr.
Cook, 1824; by Mr. Lawson re personal
attendance at revision courts, 565; statement by Mr: McLean, 565; by Mr. Grose,
565, 668; by Mr. Bennett, 662; subject
discnssed, 663; question by Dr. Maloney,
1435.
Electoral Rolls (Legislative Assembly) RillBrought in by Mr. McLean, and read first
time, 1336; second reading moved by
Mr. McLean, 1371; debated, 1371; Bill
read second time, and passed through its
remaining stages, 1372.
Electors' Rights-Question by Mr. Higgins re
number of electors' rights for Legislative
Council taken out in each province, 842 ; by
Mr. Methven re granting of electors' rights
to persons who can neither read nor write,
2041.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 934;
second reading moved by Mr. Watt, 1219;
debated, 1220; Bill read second time, ] 222;
considered in committee, 1222, 1311; third
1 eading, 1350; amendments after third

Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill (continued)reading, 1350; Bill returneu from Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to some of the amendments of the Assembly, and had agreed to
another with amendments, 1767; message
dealt with, 1942; message from Legislative Council intimating that they insisted
on their amendmellt in clause B, 2212;
message dealt with, 2~12; message from
Legislative Council intimating that they
still insisted on amendment disagreed with
by Assembly, 2219; Legislative Council's
amendment agreed with, 2219.
Estimates-Estimate of Expenditure for first
month of 1900-1 brought down, 412;
Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure
for 1899-1900, and Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for 1900-1, brought down,
800.
Eucalyptus Oil-Question by Mr. Duggan ?'e
Government supervision and exportation of
eucalyptus oil, 1823; statement by MI'.
Duggan, 2070.
European Mail Service-Question by Mr. Kirton re proposal to make Frernantle a port
of call for mail steamers, 224.
Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Hamilton re submission of resolutions to
bring additional trades under section 15 of
the Factories and Shops Act 1900, 200;
by Mr. Mauger, 923; motion by Mr. McLean
for appointment of special board for printing and bookbinding trade, 1172; discussed, 1173; agreed to, 1176; motion by
Mr. McLean for appointment of special
board for pastry cooks, agreed to, 1176;
motion by Mr. McLean for appointment of
special board for marble and stone cutting
trade, 1176; discussed, 1176; agreed to,
1177; motions by Mr. McLean for appointment of special boards for coopers,
millet-broom makers, saw-millers, box
makers, and joiners, agreed to, 1177-8;
question by Mr. Levien re tanners and
leather dressers, 1216; motion by Mr.
McLean for appointment of special board
for brick-making trade, 1593; discussed,
1594; agreed to, 1594; motions by Mr.
McLean for appointment of special boards
for pottery and tile trade, tin-plate aud
japanning trade, cigar-making, woollen
mills, and harness and saddlery trade,
agreed to, 1594.: question by Mr. Higgins
re appointment of special board for fellmongers, 182:3; by Mr. Trenwith Te tan,
ners and curriers, 1824; by Mr. J. B.
Tucker re manufacturers of wood mantelpieces, overmantels, wire mattresses, &c.,
1966; by Mr. Higgins re cooks and assistants, also waiters and billiard-mctl'kers,
1967; motion by Me. McLean for appointment of special board for business of manufacturing overmantels and wood mantelpieces, 2116; debated, 2116; agreed to,
2123; motions by Mr. McLean for appointment of I:!pecial boards for the mattress
trade, plate glass trade, engraving or die
sinking, manufacture of jam, fruit, jelly,
pickles, and sauces, confectionery, manufacturing jewellery, fellmongery, carriagebuilding, and tanning and leather dressing,
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Factories and Shors Acts (continuerl)agreed to, 2124; question by Mr. Bennett
re appointment of additional inspectors,
2224.
Factories, Chief Inspector of-Subject of salary
of Chief Inspector of Factories discussed in
Committee of Supply, 167l.
Family Settlement and Workmen's Homes.
(See Brnnswick Lands; also Brunswick
Lands Purchase Bill.)
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill-Brought in by Mr McLean, and
read first time, 347; second reading moved
by Mr. McLean, 1774; debated, 1775; Bill
read second time, 1787 ; considered in committee, 1787; third reading, 1788.
Federal Electorates- Return of approximate
number of voters likely to be added by the
supplementary rolls to each proposed
federal constituency ordered, on motion of
Mr. Lawson, 413 ; presented, 671 ; question
by Mr. Kerr re number of voters in proposed metropolitan and country electorates,
668.
Federal House of Rep,resentatives Electorates
Bill-Motion hy Mr. McLean for leave to
introduce a Bill fordetermilling the divisions
in Victoria for which members of the
Federal House of Representatives should
. be chosen, and the number of members for
each division, 209; discussed, 213; agreed
to, 213; Bill brought in, and read first
time, 213; statement by Sir George Turner
re distribution of map of electorates, 227 ;
by Mr. Brown, 670; second reading of Rill
moved by Mr. McLean, 500; debated by
Sir George Turner, 500; Mr. Hamilton,
511 ; Mr. Gillies, 512; Mr. Staughton, 514;
(personal explanation bySir George Turner,
515) ; Mr. Gail', 516; Mr. Moule, 517; Mr.
Graves. 520; Mr. Murray, 523; Mr. Kennedy, 526 ; debate adjourned, 527; resumed
by Mr. 'Vatt, 582; continued by Mr. Higgins, 591; Mr. Bl"Own, 594; Mr. McKeuzie,
595; Mr. St.yles, 599; Sir John McIntyre,
602; Mr. Vale, 60:3; Mr. Sadler, 604; Mr.
Morrissey, 605; Mr. Trenwith, 608; Mr.
Duffy, 610 ; Mr. Craven, 611 ; Mr. vVheeler,
611; Mr. Gillott, 612; Mr. Rawson, 613 ;
Bill read seeond time, 613; considered in
committee, 615; personal explanation by
Sir John McIntyre, 669; amendment by
Mr. McKenzie in clause 2. with the view of
testing question of whether there should be
seven instead of eight members for the
metropolitan electorates, and thirteen instead of twelve for the conntry electorates,
negatived, 661 ; Bill further considered in
committee, 671; schedule of electorates
dealt with-Boonurrong, 687, 768; Brunswick, 692 j Corio, 697; Goulhurn Valley,
703; Indei, 710; .Jooraweit, 713; Korangamite, 717; Marloo, 719; Melbourne
Ports, 720, 756 ; Northern Melbourne, 757;
Southern Melbourne, 761; Wannon, 765 ;
Yalooka, 766; Yarra Yarra, 767; motion
by Mr. McKenzie for recommittal of Bill,
846; discussed, 846; agreed to, 851; Bill
further considered in committee, 851;
amendment by Mr. McKenzie in clause 2,
with the view of testing question of whether
there should be seven instead of eight
members for the metropolitan electorates,
and thirteen instead of twelve for the
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Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill (contimted)country electorates, 851; discussed, 854,
883; agreed to, 912 ; motion by Mr. Irvine
that the Chairman leave the chair, agreed
to, 912; motion by Mr. McLean that the
House resolve itself into committee of the
whole for the further consideration of the
Bill, agreed to, 1371; Bill further considered in committee, 1439; report of committee considered and adopted, 1492; Bill
read third time, 1492; amendments after
third reading, 1492.
Federal Referendum Certificates-Question by
Mr. Beazley re issue of voters' certificates,
198; by Sir John McIntyre, 410; subject
discussed, 411-12, question by' Mr.
McGregor, 454; by Mr. Beazley, 2007 ;
statement by Sir J'Ohll McIntyre, 2213;
by Sir George Turner, 2213; by Mr.
Beazley, 2213; by Mr. McLean, 2213.
Federation of Australia-Question by Mr.
O'Neill re introduction of legislation making it illegal for any person to be simultaneously a member of the Victorian and
of the Commonwealth Parliament, 31; hy
Mr. Methven, 308; statement by Mr.
Irvine re opinion given by Mr. R. E.
O'Connor that seat of Federal Government
"could not legally be anywhere outside
New South Wales," 344; by Sir George
Turner, 345; by Mr. Gillies, 346; by Mr.
McLean, 346; by Mr. Bromley re election
of members of Commonwealth Parliament.
2193. (See Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill " also Yorlc, Duke
and Dnchess of,. Commonwealth of A ustralia Bill; and Govenwr-General of A u.<;·
tralia).

Mr. THEODORE (Jolimont and West Richmond)
Accidents at 'Villiamstown Rifle Butts, 843.
Agricultural Chemist's Branch, 1593.
Census Officers, 1674.
Clerks of Courts, 1985.
Coal Min es Bill, 1977.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 675, 767, 1453.
Government Statist's Office, 1675.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 90.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1329, 1497, 1502, 1545, 1550, 1555,
1630, 1631.
Life Assurance on the Assessment Principle,
1666.
Parlb,melltary Elections Bill, 1076.
Public Accountants Bill. 215.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2158.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
529, 531, 1236.
Surplus Revellue Bill, 1616.
Victorian Year-Book, 1674.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 90, 99.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2049 1 2059.

FINK,

Fish-Question by Mr. Bowser re sale of Murray
cod during close season, 251; re amendment of Fisheries Act to prevent sale of
fish during close season, 409.
Forests. (See State Forests.)
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Mr. C. L. (Polwa1·th)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1495.

FORREST,

Mr. HENRY (Gippsland East)
Absent Voters Act of South Australia, 665.
Buugaree J uuction Rail way Construction
Bill, 1926, 1929.
Ohief Olerk of the Supreme Court, 1969
City Court Visitor, 1733.
Clerks of Courts, 1985; Clerk of Petty
Sessions at Bruthen, 1981.
Coal Mines Bill, 1974, 1976.
Education Endowment Lands, 223.
Federal Honse of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 690,710,713, 1493, 1495.
Gippsland East Education Endowment Reserves Revocation Bill, 332.
Government Medical Officer, 1670.
International Astro-photographic Catalogue,
1733.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 1993.
Mallee Railway Lines, 456.
Mines Department-Dredging and Sluicing
Leases, 706 ; Gippsland Mining Lease, 934.
Mines Ventilation Board's Report, 1969,
2040.
Moe and 'Valhalla Rail way Construction Bill,
1557, 1561.
Mount Taylor Quarry, 117l.
New Hebrides Steam Communication, 1733.
Order of Business, 1562.
Public Service Rechtssification Bill, 2142.
Public ·Works Loans Application Bill, 2205.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1859.
Rabbit Extirpation, 1991.
Railway Communication with Woolamai, San
Hemo, and Cape Patterson, 1532.
Railway Local Rates Bill. 1882.
Record-offices, 7550·
Registration of Brands, 199.
South African Military Service Bill, 457.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 340, 342.
Victorian Soldiers in England, 1870.
Victorian Year-Book, 1674
Voting by Post Bill, 948.
Women's Sulfrage Referendum Bill, 183l.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 189,1.

FOSTER,

Free Libraries and Country Museums-Vote
discussed in Committee of Supply, 1725.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment BillSecond reading moved by Mr. Salmon,
2170; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 2170.
Mr. M. J. S. (Bourke Ea.st)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Rill, 1493, 1494.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1505.
Mafeking Relief Celebration Day, 199, 1491,
2040.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1940.
Public Service Reclassification Board, ~07.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages Act Further Amendment Bill, 1366.
State School Teachers as Registrars, 1334.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
476.
Voting by Post Bill, 369.

GAIR,

Game Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Gurr, and read first time. 727.
Gardens, Public-Vote for public gardens in
country discussed in Committee of Supply,
2070.
Geelong Lands Sale Bill-Question by Mr. Gurr
re introduction of Bill, 706; Bill brought
ill by Mr. McColl, and read first time, 1871 ;
Lieutenant-Governor's message brought
down, and resolution for an appropriation
adopted, 1973; second reading of Bill
moved by Mr. McColl, 1973; Bill read
second time, and passed through its remaining stages, 1974.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing BillBrought in by Mr. Higgins, and read first
time, 214; Bill ruled by the Speaker to be
a private Bill, 1686; motion by Mr. Higgins, that Bill be treated as a public Bill,
agreed to, 1686; Bill read second time, and
passed through its remaining stages, 1687.
Geelong Public Analyst. (See Aualyst, P.llbl1:C.)
Geelong Railway Pier-Questions by Mr. Higgins re widening of pier, 456, 1216, 1290 ;
statement by Mr. Higgins, 1996; by Mr.
Graham, 1997.
Geelol1g Wharfage Rates-Question by Mr.
Gurr rt: introduction of Bill to assimilate
wharfage rates charged at Geelong with
those of the Melbourne Harbur Trust, 706.
Mr. DUNCAN (Toorak)
Bnclget, 1142.
Chief Inspector of Factories, 1672.
Commonwealth Arrangements llill, 534, 536,
1770.
.
Electoral B,olls (Legislative Assembly) Bill,
1372.
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
1174, 1175.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1775.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 512, 710, 711.
Joseph Hall, 1512.
Legislative Council Reform, 728.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1305.
Minimum Wage, 1916.
Newtown and Pit field Rtilway Construction
Bill, 579.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 880.
Parliament Buildings, 1669.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1069.
Railway Loan Bill, 419, 420.
Seat of the Federal Government, 346.
Spark-arresters, 492.
Supply-Votes without Est.imates, 422.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1611.
Voting by Post Bill, 770, 776, 954.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 77.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 938.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1847.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1916.

GILLIES,

Mr. SAMUEL (Melbottrne East)
Clerks of Courts, 1985.
Constable Breen, 1677.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 747, 1634.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Rill, 1355.
Federal ann Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1783.

GILLOTT,
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(GILLOTT, Mr. SAMUEL (continued)Federal House of Represent<~tives Electorates
Bill, 612, 647,758, 1461.
Health Act, 666.
Joseph Hall, 1517, 1519.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1331, 1498, 1505, 1543, 1544.
:Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1362.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1557, 1559.
.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1985.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1076.
Police Offences Act Further Amendment Bill,
727.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1937.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2145.
'Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 2165.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1867.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 991.
Railway Employes' Sick Pay, 2078, 2080.
;Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
475, 1235, 1946.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1623.
Victorian Artists' Society, 1732.
Victorian Postage Rates, 218, 1110.
Voting by Post Bill, 919, 949, 1049, 2061.
W"ife Desertion, 665.
'Gippsland East Education Endowment Reserves-Question by Mr. Foster re area
available for settlement, 223.
'Gippsland East Education Endowment Reserves
Revocation Bill-Brought in by MI'. Foster,
and read first time, 332.
'Gippsland Lakes' Entrance-Railway Standing
Committee's repart brought up, 31.
·Government House-Subject of vote for additions and repairs to Government House
and grounds discussed in Committee of
Supply, 2006.
,Government Printing-office-Question by Mr.
Manger 1'e payment for overtime, 406; by
Mr. J. B. Tucker re payment of minimum
wage to casual labourers, 456; subject of
grievance of employes discussed in Committee of Supply, 1988, 2007.
'Government Statist's Office - Subject discussed
in Committee of Supply, 1673-7.
·Governor-General of Australia-Statement by
Sir John McIntyre 1'e appointment of the
Earl of Hopetoun, 263-4; by Mr.
McLean, 264; by Mr. Staughton, 264; by
Sir George Turner, 264.
Governor, The-Question hy MI'. T~LVerner re
introduction of Bill fixing the salary of the
Victorian St.ate Governor, 407.
,Governor, The Lieutenant-, His Excellency
(Sir John Madden, K.C.M.G.)-Motion by
Mr. Holden for adopting an address in
reply to His Excellency's speech in opening
the session, 32; seconded by Mr. Kennedy,
35; debated by Sir George Turner, 43;
amendment by Sir George Turner to add
.the following words to the proposed ad,dress ;- "and we respectfully desire to
inform Your Excellency that your advisers
.do not possess our confidence, " 53;
seconded. by Mr. Morrissey, 53; debated
by Mr. McLean, 53; Mr. Trenwith, 66;
Mr. Hamilton, 79; Mr. Fink, 90; Mr.
Carter, 98; Mr. Styles, 102; Mr. Madden,
109; Mr. Anderson, llO; Mr. Kirton,
III ; Mr. Downward, 121 ; Mr. T. Smith,
)23; Mr. Morrissey, 132; ~:r. B,awson,

Governor, The Lieutenant-, His Excellency Sir
John Madden, K.C.M.G. (continued)140; Mr. Peacock, 145 j Mr. Vale, 161;
Mr. Higgins, 164; Dr. Maloney, 169;
Mr. Murray, 173; Mr. O'Neill, 176; Mr.
H. R. Williams, 176; Mr. Kennedy, 177;
Mr. Bowser, 181; amendment negatived,
183; motion for adoption of address in
reply agreed to, 183; His Excellency's
reply, 197.
GRAHAM, Mr. GEORGE, Minister of Agriculture
and Minister of Public Works (Numurkah
and Nathalia)
Agricultural Societies, 199.
Bacteriological Laboratory, 2073.
Beet-sugar, 670.
Bendigo Streets, 664.
Blue Mould, 2073.
Cotton Seed, 1436.
Dairy Inspectors, 262.
Disease in Stock, 2064.
Eucalyptus Oil, 1823, 2070.
Federal Parliament-Accommodation, 221.
Fifty-ton Crane, 1997.
Fodder for South Africa, 1030.
Geelong Lands Sale Bill, 1871.
Government House, ~006.
Hops-Importation, 666.
Inspector of Works, 844.
Military Hospital, 1997.
Minimum Wage, 250, 1078, 1805.
Mount Taylor Quarry, 1171.
Municipal Overtlrafts Indemnity Bill, 1184,
1767, 1970.
Municipalities Reclassification Bill, 615, 2193.
Northcote Tramway Extension Bill, 1699,
HH.l,

Orchards, 2065.
Parliament Reserve, 201 ; Parliament Buildings, 1669.
Personal Ex planation-Yarra Improvement
vY orks, 109.
Phylloxera, 565; Phylloxera-resistant Vines,
19~ 199, 261, 1030, 1216, 1488, 2073.
Piers-Portarlillgton, 1997 ; Geelong, 1997.
Public Gardens, 2070.
Railw~ty Construction in North-Eastern District, 1311.
Reclassification of Shires, 666, 1489, 1593.
Record·offices, 755.
Roads- Maintenance of Main Roads, 933;
Cohc-road, 1997; Timber Traffic on Shire
Roads, 1998 ; Roads in State Forests, 1999,
2089; Omeo-road, 2089.
Royal Commission on Spark-arresters, 1184.
Saltwater River Bridge Bill, 2114, 2194, 2195.
Silk Culture Association, 2070.
Sparrow Pest, 262, 667, 1592.
Towong Bridge, ] 999.
Unemployed, 2l9, 221, 344.
Ve.terinary Examinations, 842.
Vine Cuttings, 344 .
Wine Adulteration, 668, 1031, 1489.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 1184, 2045, 2057,
2060,2166, 2167, 2168, 2169, 2170, 2215 .
Wine Commission, 1216.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1791.
Yarra Improvements, 109, 1592.
Grain Sacks - Question hy Mr. Toutcher re
importation of second-hand grain sacks,
1765.
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Mr. J. H. (Delatite)
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill, 1688.
Departments to be Transferred to the Commonwealth of Anstralia, 1078.
Federa,l House of Reprpsentatives Electorates
Bill, 520, 659, 703, 704,847,862, 883, 1469.
Grazing Area Leases, 306.
Imperial Bushmcn's Contingent, 845.
Joseph Hall, 1522.
King Valley Railway, 1171.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2116.
Legislative Council Reform, 1251.
New Central Railway Station, 844.
Police - Promotions, loS5, 1699; Sergeant
Bannan, 1686, 1699; Sergeant Steele,
1700.
Police Offences Act Further Amendment Bill,
727.
Private Members' Business, 1665.
Public Service Acting Appointments, 1171.
Public Works Loans Application Bill, 2202.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1868.
Railway Communication with W oolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1535.
Railway Depal'tmellt-Reseryes, 933; Grain
and Coal ]'reights, 1990; Coal, 1990.
Reclassification of PUblic Servants, 1079.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
of Committees - Voting by Post Bill, 914,
915, 919; Duties as Temporary Chairman,
1686.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1620.
Victorian Naval Contingent for China, 707.
Victorian Postage Rate, 216.
Voting by Post Bill, 44:3, 950.
Walter Reynolds, 1244.
Weights and Measures Act Amendment Bill,
215, 1539, 1665, 1687.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 303, 938_

GRAVES,

Mr. F. C. (continued)Supp1y-Votes on Account, 423.
Telegraph Messengers, 751.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 337.
Unemployed, 220.
Voting by Post Bill, 366, 776, 918, 1035,.
1037, 1045, 1046, 2062.
vVoome1al1g to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Constl'l1ction Bill, 1915.
Yarra Improvements, 1591. .

GRAY,

Grenville, Representation of - Resignation of
Mr. G. Russell announced, 31; election of
Mr. J. T. i::iadler announced, 31; Mr.
Sadler introduced and sworn, 31 ; pl'esenta.tion of petition by Mr. G. D. Mendell
against return of Mr. Sadler, 31; petit.ion
withdrawn, 197.
Mr. W. B. (C1'eo~wick)
Aged Poor, 222.
Amalgamation of State Schools, 932, 1438~
Attendance at Revision Courts, 663, 668.
Ballarat Train Service, 1216.
Commonwealth of Australia-Imperial Parliamentary Debates, 310.
Electoral Rolls, 565.
Firewood Royalties, 111.
Geological Survey of Creswick Reefs, 1489.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1333, 16:30.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1306, 1490, 1766.
Old-age Pensions Bill, 1418, 1922.
Reclassification of the Public Service, 932.
State Forest.s, 667.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 338, 342,.
1104.
Unemployed, 667.

GROSE,

Mr. WILLIAM (G~elong)
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1787.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 516, 697,699, 702, 705, 1494.
Game Act Amendment Bill, 727.
Geelong Art Gallery, 1732.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1687.
Geelong 'Vharfage Rates, 706.
Lock-up Site at Geelong, 706.
Netting in the Barwon River, 307.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1074.
Private Members' Business, 1664.
Railway Employes' Sick Pay, 2078.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1890.
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages,..
1438.
Voting by Post Bill, 443.
Unemployed,220.

GURR,

Mr. F. C. (Pmhran)
Census Bill, 1541.
Chief Inspector of Factories, 16i2.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1769.
Coroners' Jurors Fees, 1988.
Education Department--State School Inspectors' Reports, 2040; Married Lady
Teacshers, 1741.·
ElectrIC Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1220, 1224, 1227, 1352,
1357, 1359, 1943.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 631, 720, 725, 759, 762, 764, 767, 849,
910, 1467, 1472, 1493, 1494.
Free Libraries, 1725.
Government Printing-office, 1989.
Hours of Labour, 1943.
Law Department, 563, 1237, 1'239.
Legislative Council Reform, 1248, 1250.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill,2045.
Lunatic Asylums, 1722.
Minimum 'Wage, 1915.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1982.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 118•.
Narrow-gauge Railways, 226.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1696,1697.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1941.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2160.
Purchase of Whitfield Estate, 1858.
Railway Department-Promotions at Newport Workshops, 669; Sick Pay, 2076.
Sessional Arrangements, 20:2_

GRAY,

Gymnasiums for Boys-Question by Sir John
McIntyre re establishment of gymnasiums
for boys "in order to keep boys off the
streets," 250.
Habitual Drunkards. (See Drunkard8, Habitttal.)
Hackney Carriages Law Amenument lliUBrought in by Mr. Bromley, and read first
time, 215.
Hansard-Question by Mr. Higgins ?'e issuc of
Hansard to subscribers, 1079; statement.
by Mr. Shiels, 1217; further question by
Mr. Higgins, 1592.
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HAMIL'rON,

Mr. W. A. (Sandhurst)

Bendigo School of Mines, 964.
Bendigo Trades Hall Trustees Bill, 214.
Credit Foncier Loans, 481.
Factories and Shops Act--Timber Trade, 200.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 511, 1444.
Land Tax Valuations, 1991.
Legislative Council Reform, 732.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 79.
Life Assurance Committee, 2115.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1361,
1362.
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 214.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1301.
Ministerial Replies on Estimates, 1994.
N on-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 871.
Picnic Railway Excursions, 970, 1523.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2140.
Railway Department-Casual Hands, 30S;
Bricklayers and Carpenters, 564; Sick
Pay, 2078.
Special Railway Hates, llSl.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 79.
"Wills Act Amendment Bill, 249.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2053.
'Voomelang to Milclura and Yelta Railway,
1347, 1399.
Mr. ALBERT (GiV)J8lalld Central)
Federal House of Representa,tives Electorates
Bill, 691, 692.
Moe and Walhalla Rail way Construction Bill,
1562.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill
(No.2), 2207.
Moe to Walhalla Railway, 931, 962.
Railway Depftrtment-Coal Freight, 1215;
Signalmen, 2191.
Voting by Post Bill, 379, 451.

HARRIS,

Mr. JOSEPH (South Ya1-ra)
Bungaree Junction Rail way Construction
Bill, 1928.
Carpenters in the Postal Department, 2001.
Federal House of Representatiyes Electorates
Bill, 637, 763.
Free Libraries, 1727.
Government Astronomer, 1671.
Government Botanist, 1671.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 575.
N on-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 870.
Phylloxera-resistant Vines, 19S.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1931.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2146.
Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 2165.
Railway Carria,ge Lighting, 993.
Rifle Butts at Fisherman's Bend, 1665.
Victorian Postage Rates, 1115.
Voting by Post Bill, 353, 950, 954.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2169.

HAI{RrS,

Health Act-Question by Mr. Gillott re extension of section 255 of Health Act to shire!!,
666.
Mr. H. B. (Geelong)
Adulteration of Wines, 668.
Budget, 1150.
Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court, 1981.
County Court Judgeship, 197.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 747.
Electors' Rights for Legislative Council, 842.

HIGGINS,

HIGGINS,
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Mr. H. B. (continued)-

Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1223, 1354, 1355, 1356,
135S, 1942.
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards~
IS23, 1967.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1778.
Federal House of Representatives Electomtes
Bill, 591,671, 673, 675, 676, 701, 717, 769,
903, 1457.
Forfeited Policies and Shares in Life Assurance Companies and Building Societies,
1765.
Furlough of Public Servants, 1967.
Game Act Amendment Bill, 727.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 214,
1686.
Geelong Railway Wharf, 456, 1216, 1290,1996.
Inspectors of Public Works, 844.
Joseph Hall, 1508.
Justices of the Peace, 410.
Legislative Council Reform, 727, 728, 729~
742,1254.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 164.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1322, 1501, 1502, 1542, 1555, 1628,
1633,2044.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1984.
Netting in Barwon River, 307.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 230, 234.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 869.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1063.
Personal Explanation, 1491.
Preferential Voting, 671, 673, 675, 676.
Private Members' Business, 615, 670, 1665.
Public Analysts, 963.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2139.
Purchase of the Walmer Estate, 1092.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1860.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 993.
Railway Communicat.ion with W oolamai, S.m
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1530.
Railway Department-Daily-paid Employes".
198, 263,1078,1170; Sick Pay, 2075,2079,
20S0.
Railway Loan Bill, 417.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1887, 1891.
Receiving House for the Insane, 410, 720.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill, 1365, 1369, 1370.
Registration of Firms Act 1892 Amendment·
Bill, 727.
Supply of Hansa1'd to Subscribers, lOi9,
1217, 1592.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Bill,464, 527, 529, 532, 1234, 1236, 1237,
1667, 1946.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1614.
Tolmie Railway, 134S.
Veterinary Examinations, S42.
Victorian Coal, 456, 564.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 381.
Victorian Postage Rates, 218, 1116.
Voting by Post Bill, 328, 913, 915, 956, 957,
1047,1049,2063.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 164.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 288, 93S.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1832,
1834, 1852.
Higgins, Mr.-Question by Mr. Staughton re
letter in Age newspaper, signed by Mr.
Higgins, 1593.
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HOLDEN, Mr. G. F. (Warrenheip).-Introduced
and sworn, 3l.
Bungaree Junction Rail way Construction Bill,
1927, 1929.
Dairy Ins pectors, 262.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 715.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 32.
Main Roads, 933.
Mount William Gold-field, 310.
Municipal Subsidy, 1591.
Reclassification of Shires, 1489.
Sparrow Pest, 262, 1592.
Voting by Post Bill, 350.
Week-end Railway Excursion Fares, 1489.
vVoomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1800.
Hops-Question by Mr. J. A. Isaacs 1'e importation of hop plants fijI' propagation in the
colony, 666.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council, and
read first time, 1215; second reading moved
by Mr. Shiels, 2125 ; Bill read second time
and passed through its remaining stages,
2125.
House, Estate, and Financial Agents Licensing
Bill-Brought in by Mr. O'Neill, and read
first time, 214.
Imperial Rushmen's Corps. (See Victorian
Military Contingents in South Africa.)
Income Tax Act-Question by Mr. Austin re
allowance to families of persons liable to be
taxed for work and labour done. 1823.
Inebriates Act. (See DrunkaTlIs, Habitual.)
Insolvency Law Further Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council, a.nd read
first time, 934 j Bill discharged from paper,
2170.
.
IRVINE, Mr. W. H., Attorney-General (Lowan)
Absent Voters Act, South Australia, 665.
Appropriation Bill, 2089.
Arms Exportation (China) Prohibition Bill,
934, 935, 936, 937.
Attendance at Revision Courts, 663, 668,
1435.
Ballarat Lunatic Asylum, 1489.
-Census Rill, 1539, 1541.
Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court, 1969,1981.
.city of Melbourne Further Loan Bill, 1923,
1978.
Clerk of Petty Sessions at Bruthen, 1981.
Closing of Roads, 2042.
()ommonwealth Arrangements Bill, 213, 533,
1767,1772, 1776, 1774.
.commonwealth of Australia-Seat of the
Federal (l.overnment, 344; Date of Proclamation, 1491.
Companies Act, 307.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 1003.
·Constitutional Reform League, 1524.
County Court Judgeship, 197.
Credit Foncier Legal Business, 662.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill, 1688.
Death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha,
671.
Duke and Duchess of York, 1439; Address to
the Queen, 1487, 1488.
Election Expenses, 684, 687.

IRVINE, Mr. vV. 1I. (continued)Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 934, 1225, 1350, 1355,
1356, 1357, 1359, 1942, ]943, 1944, 1945,
2219.
Employment of Pensioned Barristers, 662.
Factol'ies and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
1593, 1594..

Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1788.
Federal Electorates Maps, 670.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 657, 673, 675, 676, 677,678,684, 687,
688, 691, 692, 693, 698, 700, 704, 713, 716,
719, 720, 723, 759, 764, 765, 768, 769,846,
851, 1:;54, 906, 912, 1440, 1466, 1474, 1492,
1495, 1496.
Fifth-class Junior Teachers, 1966.
Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1687.
Insolvency Law Further Amendment Bill,
934.
Invalided Soldiers, 1438.
J us! ices of the Peace, 410.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 883.
Law Department, 563, 662; Seniority of
Officers, 1238.
Leave of Absence-Mr. Brake, 1439.
Legislative Council Reform, 728, 743.
Life Assurance Committee, 2115.
Life Assurance Companies, 455.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 566, 1313, 1332, 1333, 1334, 1500, 1501,
1502, 1503, In42, 1544, 1545, 1549, 1552,
1554, 1555, 1628, 1629, 1630, 1632, 1633,
2043, 2044, 2045.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 343,
136~ 1361, 1362, 212~
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1971, 2195.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1436, 1983.
Municipal Subsidy, 1030.
Northcote Tramway Extension Bill, 2043.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1069, 1073,
1077.
Patent Agents, 1968.
Police Pay, 1436.
Preferential Voting, 672, 675, 6i6.
Private Members' Business, 670.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill, 566, 962,
963.
Public Serviee Reclassification Bill, 2130,
2149.
Public Works Loans Application Bill, 1594.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1853.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 991, 995.
Rail wa,y Communication with vVoolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson. 1526, 1533.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 1594.
Railways Standing Committee, 1180.
Registrars of Births, Marriages, and Deaths,
1438.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3:36, 1363,
1366, 1367, 1368, 1369, 1370.
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment Bill,
1363.
Sunday Labour in the Public Service, 988.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
31, 457, 527, 528, 529, 530, 531, 532, 533,
1234, 1236, 1666, 1945, 2209.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 336, 337,
338, 339, 340, 342, 1103, 1104, 1105, H06.
1109, 1110.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 379, 383.
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Mr. W. H. (continued)Voters on Electoral Rolls, 66S.
Voting by Post Bill, 213, 236, 665, 770, 776,
914, 945, 946, 947, 951, 954, 955, 956,
957, 1034, 1036, 1037, 1040, 1044, 1045,
1046, 1047, 1048, 1049, 10Sl. 2060, 2062,
2063,2207.
Warden's Court at Mount William, 70S.
Water Supply Expenditure Bill, 1594.
Wa.ys and Means, 2089.
Weights a.nd Measures Act Amendment Bill,
1687.
Wife Desertion, 665.
William Robinson, 1437.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 11S4, 2057.
Witnesses Detained from Vessels, 1980.
,"Vomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1767,
1829, 1843, 1852.
VlT oomelang to Mildura. and Yelta Railway,
1343.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1910.

IRVINE,

MI'. 1. A. (Bogong)
Chiltern Shire Hoads, 1997.
ClOSing of Roads, 2042.
Ml'. G. Read Murphy, 1982.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Bill, 1945.
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KE~NEDY,

Mr. THOMAS (continued)Lands Department-Delay in Business, 250.
Lieutenant Governor's Speech, 35.
Minimum 'Vage, 1561.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1561.
Order of Business, 1562.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2157.
Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 2166.
Purchase of the Walmer Estate, 1096.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1861.
Registration of Brands Bill, 215.
Sight and Hearing Tests in the Railway Department, 843.
Special Railway Rates, 1179.
Tolmie Rail way, IM9.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 338, 341,
342, 1105, 1107, 1109.
V oting by Post Hill, 2(.61.
Want of Confidence ill Miuisters, 161, 177.
Wine Adulteration Bill, 2059.
Woomelang to Mildura a,nd Yelta Railway,
1348, 1417.

ISAACS,

Mr. J. A. (Ooens)
Absent Voters Act of South Australia, 665.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 645.
Importation of Hops, 666.
Life Assurance Companies La,w Amendment
Bill, ]500.
McArthur-Forest Cyanide Process, 215.
Railway Communication with 'Voolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1538.
Rechtssification of Shires, 666.
Ro:td Maintenance, 2089.
St. John's Wort, 261.
Voting by Post Bill, 374.

ISAACS,

Italy, King of, Assassination of-Motion by
Mr. McLean for adoption of joint address,
expressing profound indignation and sorrow
at the assassination of His Majesty the
King of Italy, and sympathy with the
widowed Queen and other members of the
Royal family, 563; seconded by Sir George
'Turner and agreed to, 563; motion by Mr.
McLean for adoption of address to
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting that he
'would be pleased to transmit the fore·going address to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, agreed to, 563.
.Jurors Exemption Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Brown, and read first time, 218.
.Justices of the Peace-Question by Mr. Higgins
ore appointments, 410.
Juvenvile Smokers Restriction Bill-Brought
in by Mr. O'Neill, and read first time, 214.
Mr. THOMAS (Benalla and Yarrawonga)
Agricultural Societies, 2068.
Bacteriological Laboratory, 2071.
Diseases in Stock, 2064.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Hill, 526, 649, 678, 704, ';05. 905, 1451.
Labour Colonies, 1992.

KENNEDY,

Mr. DAVID (Gnnville)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 699.
Mallee Railway Lines, 456.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 224,234.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1888.
Scarsdale State School, 408.
Special Railway Rates, 1182.
V oters on Electoral Rolls, 668.
Voting by Post Bill, 450.
,"Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1406, 171:11.
Woomelang to Mildum !Lnd Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1905.

KERR.

Mr. JOHN (Dandenong and Benvick)
Rifle Ulubs, 963.
T~action Engines Regulation Bill, 1107, 1109.

KEYS,

King v. Cheyne, Case of.

(See Roads, Public.)

Mr. J. ,"V. (Ballarat West)
Ballarat Lunatic Asylum, 1489.
Commonwealth of Australia - Appointment
of Governor-General, 264.
European Mail Service, 224.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1781.
Fifth Battalian of Militia, 1698.
Legislative Council Reform, 742.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, Ill.
Life Assurance on the Assessment Principle,
1666.
Mail Guards, 706.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1298 .
Mining Accidents, 1665.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 233 .
Old-age Pensions Bill, 1335, 2114.
Picnic Railway Excursions, 9i4.
Pioneers' Claims, 1242.
Public Holiday at Ballarat, 1824.
Rail way Department - Free Trayelling for
Rifle Clubs, 1030; Hours of Signalmen,
1080; Insurance of Employes, 1290; "Twilighters," 18'27; Sick Pay, 2078, 2083;
Newport Workshops, 2083; Overtime and
Sunday Work, 2083.
Rifle Clubs, 1030.
Sessional Arrangements, 202.
'Vant of Confidence in Ministers, Ill.

KIRTON,
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Mr. J. W. (continued)Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1343, 1380.

KIRTON,

Land Act 1898 Amenchllent Bill- Brought in
by Mr. Bailes, and read first time, 249.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. McColl and read first time. 883 ;
Lieutenant-Governor's message brought
down, and resolution for an appropriation adopted, 1595; second reading moved
by Mr. McColl, 1595; debate adjourned,
1604; Eill discharged from paper, 2170;
question by Mr. Taverner, 2193.
Land Tax Act-Questions by Mr. McGregor re
area and value of land exempt from land
tax, 1763, 1824; statement by Mr Hamilton
1'e valuations under Act, 1991.; by Mr.
McColl, 1993.
Lands Department-Question by Mr. Brown 1'e
classification of poorer lands, 201; by Mr.
Kennedy re delays in the transaction of
business, 250; by Mr. J. A. Isaacs ,'e ex·termination of St. J oIm's wort, 261; by
Mr. Graves re refusal to renew grazing area
leases on lands said to be auriferous, 306 ;
by MI'. E. D. Williams re assistance to
burnt-out settlers, 667; by Mr. J. W.
Mason ?'e amendment of Lands Act, 932;
by Mr. Staughton re royalties from shire
councils for gravel, stone, or timber taken
off Crown lands for municipal purposes,
1764; by Mr. McKenzie re fees paid by
selectors under 59th section, 2043.
Lands, Purchase of, for Closer Settlement Question by Mr . Vale ?'e allocation of allot·
ments, 407. (See lYalmer Estate; also
Whitfield Estate, and Brunswick Lands.)
Mr. THOMAS (Korong)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 759, 766, 1495, 1496.
Mildura Railway, 995.
Newtown and Pittield' Railway Construction
.
Bill, 580.
Railway Department-Local Rates, 201, 580;
Handling of Grain in Bulk, 1593.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1873.
Special Railway Rates, 1178.
Walmer Estate, 1122.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1130.

LANGDON,

Mr. H. S. W. (Gastlemaine)
Coli ban Water Supply, 224.
Electoral Rolls, 565.
Electors' Rights, 262; Returned Invalided
Soldiers, 842, 1438.
Federal Electoral Rolls, 413.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 714, 1466.
Insurance of Railway Employes, 1290.
Invalided Soldiers, 842, 1438.
Mafeking Relief Day Holiday Pay, 1491.
Managers of Commons, 84il.
Phylloxera, 565.
South Africa Military Service Bi1l;123:3.
State School Teachers as Registrars, 1334.
Voting by Post Bill, 951.
Women's Suffrage Eill, 275.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1415.

LAWSON,

Legislative Council, Reform of. (See Parlia·
ment-Reform of aon8tit~ttion.)

Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
Beet-sugar, 670.
Colac-road, 1997.
Education Department, 1738.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1312, 1358, 2212.
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
1176; Tanners and Leather Dressers, 1216.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 654, 702, 850,897, 1473, 1493, 1494.
Free Libraries, 1728.
Free Train Travelling for Rifle Clubs, 842.
Inspectors of Vegetation Diseases, 2066.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment.
Bill, 1334, 1543, 1544, 1632.
Mildura Railway, 995.
Military Hospital, 1997.
Netting in the Barwon River, 307.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 234.
Non· compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1697.
Phylloxera-resistallt Stocks, 2073.
Pioneers' Claims, 1242.
Portarlington Pier, 1995.
Postal Department, 2002.
Private Members' Business, 1664.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2159.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1864.
Railway Employes' Sick Pay, 2073.
Railway Loan Bill. 420.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1875.
Silk Culture Association, 2069.
Sparrow Pest, 666.
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment Bill"
136:3.
St. Leonard's Breakwater, 1996.
Sugar-beet Industry, 261.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment.Bill,.
531, 1235.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 216, 337,.
338, 340, 342, 1106, 1107, 1109, 2215.
Voting by Post Bill, 429.
Women's Suffl'age Bill, 302.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Rill, 1830,.
1834.
Woomelang to Mildura and YeHa Railway
Construction Bill, 1898.

LEVIEN,

Library Committee-Appointed, 204.
Licensing Act-Question by Mr. Sadler 1'e
amendment of Act, with the view of
enabling hotels to be opened on Pitfield
Plains, 454; by Mr. J. B. Tucker re introduction of Bill to amend section 13 of"
Licensing Act 1890, in regard to temporary
licenses, 709.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislative Council, and read first time,
1767 ; question by Mr. O'Neill, 1922.
Life Assurance Companies-Question by Mr.
Higgins re policies forfeited for failure t()
pay premiums, 1765.
Life Assurance Companies Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council, and
read first time, 566 ; second reading, moved
by Mr. Irvine, 1313; debated, 1320; Bill
read second time, 1332; considered in
committee, 1332, 1496, 1541 ; amendments
after report, 1628; third reading, 1633;
Bill returned from Legislative Council,
with a message intimating that they had
disagreed with some of the Legislative
Assembly's amendments, and agreed to
others with amendments, 1853; amendments dealt with, 2043; message from
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Life Assurance COlllp1wies Amendment Bill
MCCOLL, Mr. J. H. (continued)Moe to ",'alhalla Railway, 962.
(continued) Order of Business. 1562.
Legislati ve Council, requesting concurrence
of Legislative Assembly in certain amend- .
Prince's-hridge Approach Bill, 1595, 1929,
ments recommended by Lieutenant-Go1940, 1941.
vernor, 2223; amendments agreed with,
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2153.
Royalty Charges to Municipalities, 1764.
2223.
Sessional Arrangements, 201.
Life Assurance on the Assessment PrincipleQuestion by Mr. Moule re regula,tion of
Tolmie Railway, 1348.
companies carrying on business on the
Unemployed in State Forests, 667.
a,ssessment principle, 455; motion by Mr.
Walmer Estate, 978.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1122, 1123,
Fink for appointment, of a select committee
1129, 1130.
to inquire into the system of life assurance
'Whitfield
Estate, 1853, 1863.
known as the assessment principle, agreed
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill, 1869.
to, 166G; question by Mr. Hamilton ?-e
ad visability of constituting committee a
McGmwoR, Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Boyar commission, 2115. (See L~fe Assw-·
ance Oompanies Law Amendment Bill.)
Coal Mines Bill, 1976.
Emigration of Miners to South Africa, 933.
Loans, Public-Statement by Mr. Shiels ?'e
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
floating of loan of £500,000, 934.
Local Government Acts - Motion by Mr.
U77.
McLean, authorizing expenditure of a
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1785.
further sum of £100 by the Royal conunisFederal Referendum Certificates, 411, 454.
sion appointed to inquire into amendment
Land Exempt from Land Tax, 1763, 1824.
of the law relating to local go\rernment,
agreed to, 1594.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1298.
Minimum Wage, 1909.
Lunatic Asylums-Question by Dr. Maloney
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 233.
re arrangements to insure better internal
administration and greater care of lunatic
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
asylum patients, 1031; by Mr. Kirton ?'e
Bill,580.
appointment of successor to Dr Lethbridge,
Railway Department-Heavy Goods Engines,
1080; Overtime and Sunday 'York, 2081.
of Ballarat Lunatic Asylum, 1489; vote for
hospitals for the insane discussed in Com·
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1875.
mittee of Supply, 1719; statement by Mr.
Registration of Firms Act 1892 Amendment
Higgins re necessity of providing receidng
Bill, 727.
house for insane, 1720; by Mr. McKenzie,
Returned Soldiers Public Service Appoint·
1724 j by Mr. McLean, 1724.
ment Bill, 727.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 340.
Lunatics, Supposed-Question by Mr. Higgins
?-e provision of accommodat.ion other than
Voters on Electoral Rolls, 668.
gaol for supposed lunatics, 410.
Voting by Post Bill, 426, 922.
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
McAu.TH UR, Mr. J. N. (Villie1's and HeytesConstruction Bill, 1905, 1909.
bury)

Federal House of Representathes Electorates
Hill, 1462, 1496,
Purchase of the 'Valmer Estate, 1088.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 994.
Mr. PETER (/(ara Kam)
Cronomby Tanks to Mildura Railway, 1172.
Mildul'a Railway, 664, 844, 1172.
.

McBRIDE,

MCCOLL, Mr. J. H., Minister (\f Lands (Gunbowe1')
Brunswick Lands, 2161.
Brunswick Lands P\ll'chase Bill, 21G6.
Burnt-out Settlers, 668.
Closed Roads, 223.
Closel' Settlement LiLllds - Preference to
British Subjects, 407.
Education Endowment Lands, 224.
Firewood Royalties, Ill.
·Geelong Lands Sale Bill, 1871, 1973.
Labour Colonies, 1994, 1995.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 883,
1595, 2193.
Land Exempt from Land Tax, 1764, 1824,
1993.
Lands Department - Classification of Lands,
201, 932; Delay in Business, 250 ; Weed,
St. John's Wort, 261; Grazing Area
Leases, 306; Selectors' Fees, 2043.
Lock-up Site at Geelollg, 707.
Managers of Commons, 843.

MCINTYRE, Sir JOHN (Mcddon)
Close of the Session. 2217.
Coliban Reservoir, 200, 224.
Common we,Llth of Australia-Appointment
of Governo1'-G eneral, 263, 264.
Constitut ional Reform League, ] 523.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Furt.her
Amendment Bill, 2~12.
Federal House of Repl'eseutatives Electorates
Bill, 213, 527, 602, 669, 846, 847, 885, 1460,
1495, 1496.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 410, 2213.
Free Libraries, 1725, 1731.
Gymnasia for Boys, 250.
John Hunter, 1336.
Meetings at Parliament House, 1523.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1296.
Mr. Higgins, 1460, 1491.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 231.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill,572.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1695, 1697.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1073, 1077.
Personal Explanation-Absence from Division, 669.
Petitions and Claims of James Kirby, Thomas
Bates, and John 'Vooel Beilby, 1239, 1243.
Picnic Ra.ilway ~~xcursions, 969.
Pioneers' Claims, 1239, 1243.
Police Protection at Mount William Goldfield, 845.
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McINTYRE, Sir JOHN (continued)Purchase of the -Walmer Estate, 985, 1081.
Saltwater River Bridge Bill, 2195.
Victorian Military Contingents Further Appropriation Bill, 1947.
Voting by Post Bill, 355.
William Robinson, 1437.
V\T omen's Suffrage Bill, 276, 939.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1344.
McKENZIE, Mr. M. K. (Anglesey)
Alexandra-road to Alexandra Railway, 1437.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Rill, 1688.
Electoral Rolls (Legislative Assembly) Bill,
1372.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 527, 595, 615. 660, 671, 677, 692, 693,
694, 704, 846, 851, 907, 1443, 1449, 1451,
1467.
Free Libraries, 1729.
Joseph Hall, 1514.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 873.
Penal Establishments - Royal Commission,
262; Elmira System, 1716.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, ~153.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1866.
Railway Communication with W oolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1529.
Railway Department-Engille-sheds at Seymour, 1593; "Twilighters," 1827; Sick
Pay, 2076; Sunday Work, 2080.
Receiving house for the Insane, 1724.
Reclassification of Shires, 1592.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1366, 1368.
Selectors' Fees, 2043.
Spark-arresters, 488, 498, 500, 615, 1080.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1623.
Tolmie Railway, 1349.
Voting by Post Bill, 439.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1124, 1130.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 294, 939.
Women's SufFrage Referendum Bill, 1834.
Woomelang to Mildu~a and Yelta Railway,
1347.
McLEAN, Mr. ALLAN, Premier and Chief Secretary ( Gippsland North)
Admhlistration of Departments, 1725.
Aged Poor, 223, 250.
Ammunition for Rifle Clubs, 1968.
Assassination of the King ofltaly, 563.
Bills Discharged, 2170.
Budget, 1215.
Business - Despatch of Business, 111, 500,
1219, 1970, 1971 i Order of Business, 527,
614, 1371. 14]7, 1869, 1921, 1974; Private
MemlJers' Business, 615, 1371, 1664, 1665.
Census Bill, 236.
Chief Inspector of Factories, 1671.
Close of the Session, 2215.
Commonwealth of Australia-Royal Assent
to Commonwealth Bill, 213 ; Appointment
of Governor-General, 264; Membership of
Federal Parliament, 308; Debates in the
Imperial Parliament, 310; Seat of the
Federal Government, 346; Constitutional
Changes in State, 407; }!'ederal Elections,
2193.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 1370.
Cool Storage Commission, 413.
Credit Foncier Loans, 481.

McLEAN, Mr. ALLAN (continued)Death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and_
Gotha, 614, 2222.
Defence of the Colony, 1590.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 1634.
Duke and Duchess of York, 1766.
Duty Stamps, 1764.
Electoral Hegistrars' Remuneration, 1591.
Electoral Rolls, 565.
Electoral Rolls (Legislative Assembly) Bill,.
1336, 1371, 1372.
Electors' Rights, 263, 2041.
Factories and Shops Acts -Special Boards,.
200, 1158, 1172, 1176, 1177, 1178, 1593j
1594, 182:3, 1824, ] 966, 2116, 2123, 2] 24;.
Tanners and Leather Dressers, 1216.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 347, 1774.
Federal Honse of Representati ves Electora': es;
Bill, 209,227, 500, 515, 608,620,626, 1371.
Federal Parliament. 31.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 198, 411,
412, 454, 2213.
Forfeited Policies and Shares in Life Assurance Companies -and Building Societies,.
1765.
Geelong Art Gallery, 1732.
General Election, 2219.
Government Astronomer, 1671.
Government Medical Officer, 1670.
Government Printing-office, 456.
Gymnasia for Boys, 250.
Habitual Drunkards Inquiry Board, 409.
Hotels at Pitfield Plains, 454.
Importation of Second-hand Grain Sacks,.
1765.
International Astro-photographic Catalogue,.
1733.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1595,.
2116.
Legislative Council Reform, 1248, 1259.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1922.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 53, 183.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment·
Bill, 2223.
"
Local Government Commission, 1594.
Lunatic Asylums, 1724; Accommodation for'
Supposed Lunatics, 410.
Marksman's Badge, 1170.
Metropolitan Cemetery Site, 2041.
Minimum Wage, 1917.
Moe and Walhalla Railway ConstrnctionBill (No.2), 2207.
Mr. Morrissey, 222.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1698.
Old-age Pensions Bill, 1335, 1418, 1922,.
2114.
Parliament Buildings, 1668.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1065, 1067.
Penal Establishments - Inspector-General,.
262; Warders, 1719; Prison Admhlistra,tion, 1719; Treatment of Prisoners, 1969.
Pioneers' Claims, 1241.
Police-Marksman's Badge for Rifle Shooting, 1170 i Promotions, 1679, 1706; Constable Breen, 1679, 1706; Annual Leave,.
1683.
Pu1lic Holiday at Ballarat, 1824.
Public Libraries, 1726.
Public Service-Reclassification Board's report, 261, lI71; Appeals from Board's·
Decisions, 308; Clerical Examinations, 308;
Public Service Board, 412; Acting Appointments, 1171; Furlough, ]968.
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McLEAN,

Mr.

ALLAN

(continued)-

Public Service Reclassification Bill, 1184,
2147.
Purchase of 'Whitfield Estate, 1863.
Railway" l'wilighters' " Claims, 1824.
Reduction of Members of Parliament, 407.
Referendnm on Constitutional Reform, 1764.
Registration of Brands, 199.
Revision Courts, 453, 1633, 1824.
Royal Agricultural Show, 1219.
Royal Commission on Penal Reform, 1766.
Royal Commission on Spark-arresters, 1184.
::; alary of Governor of Victoria, 408.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 201, 203; Appointment of Standing Committees, 204:; Goyernment Business,
1698, 1699; Friday Sittings, 1699.
Sir George Turner, 184.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 236, 457,
1233, 1234.
Speed of Tramcars, 1765.
State School Teachers Acting as Registrars
1334.
Supply, 2006.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Bill, 2224.
Technical Education Commission, 346.
Trading Coupons, 227.
Victorian Artists' Society, 1733.
Victorian Soldiers in England, 1870.

Victorian Year-Book, 1674.
Voting by Post Bill, 356, 2224.
Walmer Estate, 1101.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1125, 1127,
1129,1130.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 53.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 213, 236, 264, 305.
V\Tomen's Suffrage. Referendum Bill, 1767,
1828, 1853.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1346, 1405.
"Yoomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1917, 1921.
Mr. D. N. (Pm·tland)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 765.
Portland Railway Station, 844.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1348, 1404.

McLJWD,

Mr. FRANK (Eastern Sub1l1'bs)
Budget, 1198. \'
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1773.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1359, 1360.
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
2122.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1788.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 634, 889, 1455, 1493.
Female 6th Class Teachers, 1737.
Government Botanist, 1673.
Joseph Hall, 1516.
Legislative Council Reform, 1257.
Lieutellant-Governor's Speech, 109.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 1361,
1362, 1:363, 2124.
Milk Vendors, 1032.
Non·compulsory Vaccination Bill, 876.
Pioneers' Claims, 1240.
Purchase of the Walmer Estate, 1085.

MADDEN,

MADDEN,

Mr.

FRANK

(contimled)-

Supreme Court Act Further Amendmen t Bill~
1668, 1945, 1947, 2211.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 207.
Voting' by Post Bill; 945, 949, 952, 956, 957,
959, 1048.
'Vant of Confidence in Ministers, 109.
"Yine Adulteration Bill, 2051, 2167, 2169_
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 268, 939.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1845.
Mallee Railway Lines.

(See Railu'ay Depa1'tment-Existing Lines.)
Mallee 'Yater Supply. (See Wate1' Supply.)
Dr. \YILLIAl\I (Melbow'ne We8t)
Credit Foncier-Legal Business, 662.
Education Department - Female 6th Class:
Teachers, 1740; North and "YestMelbourne
State Schools, 204L
Edward Johnson, 1030.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1230, 12:31, 1312, 1:313,
1330. 1354, 19·4:4.
Factories and Shops Acts - Special Boards,
1177.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 652, 906, 907, 1448, 1449, 1471, 147:3_
Govel'l1ment Statist's Office, 1677.
Hackney' Carriages Law Amendment Bill.
215. •
Hours of Labour, 1230, 1231, 1312. 13]3,
1944.
Joseph Hall, 1505, 1522, 2043.
Legislative Council Reform, 1248.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 169.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1546, 1554, 1631.
Lunatic Asylums, 1723; Treatment of
Patients, 1031.
Marriage Act Further Amendment Bill, 263,
332, 343, 1360, 2124, 2125.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment Bill, 214.
Minimum Vl,Tage, 1077, 1558, 1562, 1909~
1913'; Schedule of Rates, 1968.
Moe and "Yalhalla Ra.ilway ConstructionBill,
1558, 1562.
Moe and Wallialla Railway Construction Bill
(No.2), 2207.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 877.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1072.
Penal Establishments, 1718; Treatment of
Prisoners, 1969.
Pilot Liley, 1031.
Pioneers' Claims, 1240.
Police-Pay, 1436; Constable Breen, 1685.
Postal Department - Postmen's Uniforms,.
1435; Morgan Kenny, 2003; Carpenters,
2003; Sorters, 2003; Pillar-clearers, 2004 ;
Post-office Clock, 2004.
Prince's·bridge Approach Bill, 1940.
Public and Bank Holidays Hill, 96:~.
Public Trust Office Bill, 214.
Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 2164.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 994.
Railway Communication with 'Voolamai,
San Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1534.
Railway Department - Canvassing Agent,
932; Accidents to Shunters, 1030; Night
Tra.in from Maryborough to St. Arnaud,
IllS; Casual Hands, 1291 ; Fog-signalling
Duty, 1291; Holidays, 1291; 1st and 2nd
Class Pas.sengers, 1968; Sick Pay, 2076;

MALINEY,
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Dr. WILLIAM (continued)FfLirfield Railway Accident, 2073, 2223;
"Twilighters," 2073; Contractor Searson,
2083.
Registration of Births Dea.ths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 214, 332,
1365, 1368, 1370.
Revi<lion Courts, 14:~5.
Royal Agricultural Show, 1172.
Sessional Arrangements, 202, 203.
Unemployed, 220.
Voting by Post Rill, 446, 1044, 1047.
vValmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1127, 1130.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 169.
Women's Suffrage Petitions, 1438.
vVoomelang to Mildura and Yelta Hailway,
1348, 1802.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
COllstructi011 Bill, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1913,
1918, 1920.

MALONEY,

Marine Court of Inquiry - Question by Dr.
Malo.ney re revel'sal of \'erdict of court in
case of Pilot Liley, 1031; st.atement by Mr.
Car~er re production of papers relating to
case of Pilot Liley, 1031; statement by Mr.
Sal1gster, 1032.
Marriage Act Further Amendmen.t BillBrol1ght in by Dr. Maloney, and read first
time, 263; second reading movli.ld by Dr.
Maloney, 343; Bill read second time, 343;
considerecl in committee, 343; third reading moved by Dr. Maloney, 1360; debated,
1360; Bill rectd third time, 1362; amendments after third reading, 1362; Bill
returned from Legislative Council with
amendments, 1970; amendments agreed
with, 2124.
MAl'loN, Mr. F. C. (GilJ}J&lolld South)

Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 687, 690, 719,720,768.
(See Speaker, The.)

J. W. (Rodney)
Ammunition for Rifle Clubs. ]968.
Federal Honse of Rept'esellt~tives Electorates
Bill,1495.
Land Classification, 932.
Village Settlements and Lcthonr Colonies,
1992.
Voting by Post Bill. 452.

MASON, Mr.

Mr. SAMUEL (Foot8cmy)
Carpenters in Postal Oepartment, 2002.
Early Closing Shops Bill, 1237.
Electric Light and. Power Act 1896 Further
Amelldment Bill, 1220, 1228, 1231, 1313,
1359, ] 942, 2219.
Embezzlement and Theft in the Railwa
Department, 215.
Factories and Shops Acts, 923, 1672.
Federa.! and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1782.
Fedcml House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 7;"i8, 884.
Female 6th Class Teachers, 1740.
Governmen t Printing-office, 1989.
Hours of Labour, 1228, 1231, 1244, 1313,1359,
1942.
Inspectors of Factories, 1672.
Life Assurance CompaIiies Law Amendment
Bill, 15:'53.

MAUGER,

Mr. SAMUEJ~ (continued)Minimum Wage, 13:35, 1558, 1912; Schedule
of Rates, 1968.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1558.
Overtime in Government Departments, 149,
406, 481, 1244.
.
Parliament Buildings, 1669.
Penal Establishments, 1714; Treatment of
Prisoners, 1969.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill. 1940.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2152,2153.
Railway Department-Overtime at Workshops, 149,481; Compensation to Retiring
Officers, 199; Perishable Goods Shed, 226 ;
" Twilighters," 226; Fortnightly Payments
to Employes, 263; Payment of Ballastmen, 1335; 1st and 2nd Class Passengers,
1968; Days and Hours of Labour, 2076.
Sunday Labour in the Public Service, 988.
Unemployed, 219, 344.
Voting by Post Bill, 437,2209.
W' omen's Suffrage Bill, 278.
,V oomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1912.

MAUGER,

Medical Officer, Government-Subject of appointment of Government Medical Officer
discussed in Committee of Supply, 1670.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's
Act 1883 Further Amendment BillBrought in by Dr. Maloney, and read first
time, 21 L
(See 1'ramwaY8, Melbourne;
also Tmmwctys Act Extension (St. f{ilda)
Bill.)

Member, Absence of--Leave of absence granted
to Mr. Brake, 1439.
Members, New, introduced and sworn-Mr.
Sadler, 31 ; Mr. Holden, 31.
Mr. DAVID (East Bonrlce BOTOU(jhs)
Commonwealth of Australia-Membership of
Federal Parliament, 308.
Education Department-School Accommodation at Brunswick, 749; Night School,
1489.
Eight Hours Legalization Bill, 727.
Electors' Rights, 2041.
Fed.eral House of Representati yes Electorates
Bill. 696, 760, 905, 1494.
Fodder for South Africa, 1030.
General Election, 1922.
Governinent Medical Officer, 1670.
Minimum 'Vage. W15.
~)
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill,574.
Penal Establislunell ts, Ii 17.
Police Promotions, 1683.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1937.
Pu blic Service- Clerical Examinations, 308.
Railway Department-Holidays of Employes,
226; Unloading Chaff, 1438; Fairfield
, Railway Accident, 2041.
Technical Education Commission, 346.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1105, 1106.
Voting by Post Bill, 946.
'Voomelang to Mildnm and Yelta Railway,
1803.
'Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1915.

METHVEN,

Mildura and Yelht Railway-Report of Railways Stalldillg Committee brought up,
566 ; ql:cE:ticn l'y Mr. Taverner re
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'Mildura and Yelta Railway (continued)introduction of resolution to give effect to
recommendation of committee, 664 ; by :Mr.
McBride, 664, 844; motion by Mr. Langdon for return of correspondence re line
agreed to, 995; presented, 10:32; question
by Mr. McBride ?'e reports on extension of
railway from Cronomby Tanks to Mildura,
1172. (See Womnelang to Mildum and
Yelta Railway.)
Milk Vendors-Statement by Mr. Madden re
licensing of milk vendors, 1032.
Miners, Emigration of. (See South Africa,
Emigration to.)
Mines Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Hamilton, and ren,d first time, 214.
Mines Department-Question by Mr. Vale re
regulations relating to mining on private
property, 198; by Mr. T. Smith ?-e geological, branch, 200; by Mr. Burton re issue of
miners' rights at Mount vVilliam, 200; by
Mr. Holden re right of miners to test land
applied for under lease, 310; by Mr.
Thomson ?'€ issue of free railway passes to
assist persons to get to Mount William
gold-field, 408 ; statement by Mr. Trenwith,
408; questions by Mr. Toutcher ?'e 'Varden's court at Mount William, 409, 708;
by Mr. Sadler re provision of small batteries to assist quartz prospectors, 454; by
.Mr. Foster 1-e dredging and sluicing leases,
706; by Mr. Toutcherre lease protection at
Mount William gold-field, 845; by Mr.
Vale re prohibition of mining under holdings, 931 ; by Mr. Foster re lease No. 2594,
9:l1; by Mr. Grose re geological survey of
Creswick reefs, 1489; by Mr. Craven re
making of track from Little Snowy Creek
to Dederang, 2063.
(See .Mining Accidents.)
Mines Ventilation Board-Questions by' Mr.
Bennett re board's report, 198, 932; by
Mr. Burton, ll7l ; re recommendations of
board regarding ventilation of Berry Consols Extended Mine and the carrying out
of provisions of Mines Act 1897, 1291 ; subject discussed on motion for adjournment
of House, 1291-1310; question by Mr.
Grose, 1766; statement by Mr. Outtrim
that he had given instructions to carry out
recommendations of board, 19(;9; questions
by Mr. Foster ?-e distribution of board's report, ) 969, 2040; by Mr. Burton re final
report of board, 2190.
Minimum Wage. (See P1£blic Works Department; also Railway Department-Employes;
and Coal Contracts, Government.)
Mining Accidents-Question by Mr. Kirton ?-e
inquiries into mining accidents, 1665.
Ministry, The-Amendment by Sir George
Turner on motion for adoption of address
in reply to Lieutenant-Governor's speech at
opening of session, expressing want of confidence in Ministers, 53; seconded by Mr.
Morrissey, 53; debated by Mr. McLean,
53; Mr. Trenwith, 66; Mr. Hamilton, 79;
Mr. Fink, 90; Mr. Carter, 98; Mr. Styles,
102; Mr. Madden, 109; Mr. Anderson, llO;
Mr. Kirton, 111; Mr. Downward, 121 ; Mr.
T. Smith. 123; Mr. Morrissey, 132; Mr.
Rawson, 140; Mr. Peacock, 145; Mr. Vale,
161 ; Mr. Higgins, 164; Dr. Maloney, 169;
Mr. Murray, 173; Mr. O'Neill, 176; Mr.
H. R. Williams, 176; Mr. Kennedy, 177 ;
SES. 1900.-c
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Ministry, The (continued)Mr. Bowser, 181; amendment negatived,
183 ; personal explanation by Mr. McLean,
184; by Mr. Morrissey, 221 ; statement by
Mr. McLean, 222.
Moe and vValhalla, Railway-Question by Mr.
A. Harris re reference of line to Railways
Standing Committee, 931; statement by
Sir George Turner, 932; by Mr. Outtrim,
932; motion by Mr. Outtrim, that the construction of a line of railway from Moe to .
vValhalla be referred to Railways Standing
Committee, 960; agreed to, 961; report
brought up, 1032 ; motion by Mr. Outtrim
affirming expediency of constructing a line
of railway from Moe to \-Valhalla, 1217;
agreed to, 1219.
Moe and ,,, alhalla Railway Construction Bill
(No.l1-Broughtinby MI'. Outtrim, and read
first time, 12Hl ; second reading moved by
Mr. Outtrim, 1556 ; debated, 1556; Bill read
second time, 1558; considered in committee,
1558 ; third reading, 1562; Bill returned
from Legislative Council with an amendment, 1853; motion by Mr. Irvine-" That,
as the proposed amendment involves an
alteration in the appropriation made by
this House of public moneys, this House
declines to entertain the same," agreed to,
1973 ; message from Legislative Council intimating that they were of opinion that
they had the undoubted right to make the
amendment, 2161; motion by Mr. Irvine
that the House lI.dhereto the decision already
arrived at, and direct that the order of the
day for the consideration of the message
of the Legislative Council be discharged,
agreed to, 2196.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill
(No. 2)-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim, and
passed through all its stages, 2207.
Mooroopna Race-course Reserve Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Morrissey, and read first time,
748.
Mr. JOHN (Rodney)
CrMit Foncier Loans, 564.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1787.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 605, 623, 766, 767, 850, 859, 1495.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 53, 132.
Mooroopna Race-course Reserve Bill, 748.
Personal Explana.tion, 221.
Purchase of the Walmer Estate, 1099.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1883.
Spark-arresters, 498.
State Forest Roads, 1998.
Tolmie Railway, 1349.
Voting by Post Bill, 435.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 53, 132.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1402.

MORRISSEY,

Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable Honorable Members to
ventilate public questions - By Mr. H.
R. Williams re. refusal of Railways Commissioner to grant excursion trains on
certain holidays to Sunday schools and
other bodies, 966 ; by Mr. Burton, re want
of action of Mines department in reference to recommendation of Mines Ventilation Board regarding the Berry Consols
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Motions for the Adjournment of the House
(continned)-

Extended Mine, and also neglect in administering the ventilation provisions in
the Mines Act 1897,1292; by Mr. Sterry re
Railway" twilighters," 1825.
Mr. W. H. (Briflhton)
Budget, 1158, 1184.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 1633.
Election Expenses, 687.
Elwood Rifle Range, 750.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 517, 641, 687.
Gaol Warders, 1718.
Life Assurance Companies, 455.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1325, 1496, 1546, 1551, 1554.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1556.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1436.
Newtown and Pit field Railway Construction
Bill, 577.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 880, 1692.
Parliament Buildings, 1669.
Parlia.nentary Elections Bill, 1071.
Railway Department - Non-paying Lines,
577 ; John Hunter, 1335, 1336.
Special Railway Hates, 1179.
St. Kilda Railway Extension: 844.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
472, 530, 531, 1234, 1237.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1624.
Tolmie Railwa y, 1348.
l'raction Engines Regulation Bill, 1104, 1105,
1106, 1108, 1109.
Voting by Post Bill, 348.

MOULE,

Mount Taylor Quarry-Question by Mr. Foster
re vote for opening up quarry of building
stone at Mount Taylor, near Bairnsdale,
1171.
Mount William Gold-field. (See .!J1ine8 Department.)

Municipal- Elections-Motion by Mr. Shiels for
adjournment of House in consequence of
municipal elections agreed to, 965.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Graham, and read first time,
1184; Bill read second time, and passed
through its remaining stages, 1767; returned
from Legislative Council with an amendment, 1970; amendment agreed with, 1970.
Municipal Subsidy-Question by Mr. H. R.
Williams re allocation of subsidy to
boroughs, 1030; by Mr. Holden re payment of second moiety of subsidy, 1591.
Municipalities Reclassification Bill-LieutenantGovernor's message brought down, and
resolution for an appropriation adopted,
615 ; Bill brought in, and read first time,
615; Bill di~chargcd from paper, 2170;
question by Mr. Craven, 2193.
Murphy, ~J r. G. Read, Case of. (See Clerk8 of
Court.s.)
Mr. JOHN (Warrnambool)
Agricultural Societies, 2066.
Census Officers, 1676.
Close of the Session, 2219.
Coal Mines Bill, 1978.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill, 1688.

MURRAY,

Mr. JOHN (continup,d)Defence Department -- Imperial Bushmen's
Corps, 454-, 455; Ammunition for Rifle
Clubs, 2191.
Export of Poultry ann Rabbits, 2072.
Factories and Shops Acts- Special Boards,
1175 ; Chief Inspector of Factories, ] 673.
Federal House of Representatives ]mectorates
Bill, 523, 712, 717, 769, 849, 1492.
Governmen t House, 2006.
I.ieutenant-Governor's Speech, 173.
Newtown anfl Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 575, 581, 582.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2154.
'Purchase of the Walmer Estate, 1102, IlIS.Railway Communication with Woolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1536.
Railway Department-Minimum -Wage, 581;
Votes of Employes at General Election,
2043; F. Anderson, 2085.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, ]368, IB69.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman,
692, 693, 694, 2219. _
Saltwater Hiver Bridge Bill, 2194, 2195.
Sessional Arrangement.s-Hour of Meeting,
20], 203.
Victorian Naval Contingent Hill, 205.
Victorian Postage Rate, 218.
Victorian Yectr-Book, 1676.
Voting by Post Bill, 371, 914, 916,2061.
Walter Reynolds, 1244.
ant of Confidence in Ministers, 173.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 300, 942.

MURRAY,

,V

Narrow-gauge Railways-Motion by Mr. Gray
for return re narrow-gauge lines, 226; presented, 846; question by Mr. Graves re
statement in report of Railways Standing
Committee regarding" erroneous estimates
of working expenses furnished by Rail way
departmen t In connexion with vYangaratta
and Whitfield line," ll7l.
Newtown and Pit.field Railway-Motion by Mr.
Outtrim affirming expediency of constru~t
ing line of rail way from Newtown to Pltfield, 227; debated, 230; agreed to, 235 ;
question by Mr. Vale re formation of trust
to acquire land necessary for line, 1335.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Constrtlction
Bill-Question by Mr. Kerr ?"e introduction
of Bill, 224; Bill brought in by Mr. Outtrim and read first time, 235; second reading l~oved by Mr. Outtrim, 566; dehated,
569 ; Bill read second time, and considered
in committee, 581; third reading, 582.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Cook, and read first time, 214;
second readillg moved by Mr. Cook, 864 ;
debated, 864; Bill read second time, 879 ;
considered in committee, 879, 1686, 1688 ;
Bill reported to House with amendments,
1697 ; motion by Mr. Cook that standing
order be suspended to enable report to be
received that day, 1697; motion objected
to 1697; statement by Mr. Cook, 1698.
North~ote Tramway Extension Bill-Bro';lght
in by Mr. Graham, and read first time,
1699; Bill read second time, and passed
through its remaining stages, 1941-2;
returned from Legislative Council with an
amendment, 2043; amendment agreed
with, 2043.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

()!d-age Pensions Bill-Questions by Mr. Kirt:::,., ton ?'e introduction of Bill, 1335, 2114; by
[':.-' Mr. Grose, 1418, 1922. (See B1Ldget, The.)
:()'LOGHLEN', Sir BRYAN, Bart. (Port Fai?'lI)
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2149.
,O'NEILL, Mr. RICHARD (Mandurang)
Agricultural Statistics, 1675.
Bagshot Railway Station, 752.
·Closed Roads, 223.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill,713.
Federal Parliament, 31.
House, Estate, and Financial Agents Licensing Bill, 214.
.Juvenile Smokers Restriction Bill, 214.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 1698, 1922.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 176.
Order of Business, 1921.
Pmcbase of the vValmer Estate, 1089.
.stock and Share Brokers Licensing Bill, 214.
Street Frequenting Children's Restriction
Bill,214.
Trading Coupons, 227.
Vine Cuttings, 343.
Voting by Post Bill, 377.
'Want of Confidence in Ministers, 176.
.()UTTRIM; Mr. A. R. Minister of Mines and
Water Supply and Minister of Railways
(Marybor01Lgh)
Bendigo School of Mines, 964.
Bungaree J unction Rail way Construction
Bill, 1184, ) 923, 1929.
Central Railway Station, Melbourne, 842.
City of Melbourne Further Loan Bill, 1923.
Coal, 456, 546; Minimum Wage in Coal Contracts, 2043, 2114, 2192.
·Coal Mines Bill, 936, 1765, 1975, 1978.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 746, 748, 1528,
1922.
Embezzlement and Theft in the Railway Department, 215.
Emigration of Miners to South Africa, 933.
·Geelong Railway vVharf, 456, 1216, 1290.
·George Byron, 2089.
Inspectors of Factories and Shops, 2224.
Joseph Hall, ]509.
Mines Department-Geological Branch, 200 ;
Miners' Rights. 200; Quartz Batteries,
454; Bores in Otway Forest, 564 ; Dredging and Sluicing Leases, 706; Gippsland
Mining Lease, 9:34; Geological Survey of
Creswick Reefs, 1489; Mining Accidents,
1665.
Mines Ventilation Board, ]98. 932, 1I71,
1291, 1:308, 1490, 1766, 1969, 2040, 2191.
Mining on Prh'ate Property, 198,310, 931.
:Moe and '\Valhalla Railway Construction Bill,
1219, 1556, 1558, 1562.
:Moe and ,,, alhalJa Railway Construction Bill
(No. 2),2207.
Mount William Gold-field, 310, 409.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 235, 500, 566, 574, 581, 582.
·Overtime in Government '''orkshops, 199,
482.
Picnic Ra,ilway Excursion 'Trains, 841, 965,
975, 1335, 152:3.
Public vVorks Loans Application Bill, 2206.
SES.
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OUTTRIl\I, Mr. A. R. (continued)Railway Construction - Goulhnru Valley,
201; Newtown to PitfielU, 224, 22i, 1335;
Mildura, 664. 844, 1172; Moe to ,\Yallw,lla,
932,960, ]217; King Valley, 1172; Cl'onom by Tanks to Mildura, 1172; NorthEastern and Contiguous Districts, 1310;
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta, 1336,
1337, 1348, 1372, 1788,1803, 1804; Tolmie,
1348 j Alexandra-road to Alexandra, 1438 j
,V'oolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson,
1526, 1527.
Railway Department-Daily-paid Employes,
198, 263, 1078; O,'ertime at W ol'kshops,
199, 4Q2, 2081; Ma.feking Relief Celebration
Day, 199, .I4f11, 2040; Pensions and Compensation to H.etil'ing Officers, 200; Local
Rates, 201, 567; Passes to Unemployed,
221, 2088; Holidays, 226, 1291; Perishable Goods Shed, 226; " Twilighters,"
226, 1826; Fortnightly Payments to Employes, 263; Classification of Employes,
306, 1170; Casual Hands, 308, 1291;
Passes to Mount William Gold-field,
408; Bricklayers' '\V' ages, 454, 564; Bricklayers and Carpenters, 564: Automatic
Couplings, 565; Minimum Wage, 581,
1077, 1806, 2043, 2114, 2192; Butty-gang
System, 581; Promotions at Newport
Workshops, 669; Late Porter Kuhle,
709; Dismissal of Porter McHale, 746, 748,
1523, 1922; Railway Accident on Outer
Circle Line, 748, 2041, 2223; Employes on
Collingwood Line, 749; Free Travelling
for Rifle Clubs, 842, 963, 1030; Sight and
Hearing 'rests, 842, 2088; Portland Rail,way Station, 844; Canvassing Agent, 932;
Railway Reserves, 933; "Cup" Week
Fares to Flemington Race-course, 964;
Payment for Rllrilway Sleepers, 965, 1029 ;
Injuries to Shunters, 1030; Carriage of
Charitable Gifts, 1032; Heavy Goods Engines, 1080; Signalmen, 1080, 2191 ; Holiday Excursion Trains, 1172. 1436; Coal
Freight, 1215 ; Freight on Colonial vVines,
1215, 1435; Ballarat Train Service, 1216;
Insumnce of Employes, 1290; FogSignalling
Duty, 1291; Payment of Ballast Men, 1335 ;
John Hunter, 1336; Mr. Balaam, 1336;
Engine-driverLee, 1437; Unloading Chaff~
1438; BendigoRailwayStation, 1489, 166;};
'Veek-end Excursion Fares, 1489; Night
Train-Maryborough to St. Amaud, 14!11 ;
Grain Elevators, 1593; Engine Sheds at
Seymour, 1593 ; Wages, 1966; Contractor
Searson, 1967, ~084; 1st and 2nd Class
Passengers, 1968; Passengers' Luggage,
2008; Votes of Employes at General Election, 2043; Sick Pay to Employes,207R,
2080; Overtime and Sunday W ol'k, 2081 ;
Increments to Porters, 2083; Live Stock
Trucks, 2088; Case of F. Anderson, 2088 ;
Regrading of Lines, 2190; Leave to Audit
Branch Officers, 2192.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1828, 1871, 1891,
2224.
Railways Acts Amendment Bill, 936.
Refund of Cyanide Royalties, 1216, 1824,2194.
St. Kilda Railway Extension, 844.
Spark-arresters, 496, 498, 499.
Special Railway Rates, 1178.
Stawell to Grampians Quarry Railway, 410,
456.
Unemployed, 219, 221.
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Mr. A. R. (contimled)-Water Supply Department - Coliban Resorvoir, 200, 224, 250 ; Malmsbury Reservoir, 226; Manee Tanks Advances, 261;
Berriwillock Water Supply, 963.
'Wine Adulteration Bill, 1823.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1827,1891, 1901, 1909,
1914, 1920, 1921.

OUTTRIM,

Parliament-Opening of the session, 30; prorogation, 2224.
Parliament Buildings-Subject of removal of
wooden buildings discussed in Committee
of Supply, 1668.
Parlia.ment Buildings Committee-Appointed,
204.
Parliament House, Meetings at-Statement by
Sir .John Mdntyre 1"(: issue of post-card
circulars calling meeting of Constit.utional
Reform League a.t Parliament House, 1523;
subject discussed, 1524; statement by the
Speaker, 1525.
Parliament, Reform of Constitution-Question
by Mr Carter ?'e reduction of number of
memLers of Legisla,tive Council and Legislative Assembly, 407 ; by Mr. Staughton
?-e rearrangement of electorates and reduction of number of mem.bers, 407; motion
by Mr. Higgins in favour of introdudion,
before the establishment of the Commonwealth and the federal elections, of a
mea-sure" for the reform of the Legislative
Council, making it an elect.ive House in
fact as well as in name," 727; point of
order by Mr. Murray Smith, that motion
could not be accepted, as it cast a reflection
upon another place, 728; point of order discussed, 728; ruling by the Speaker that
motion was not in order, 728; motion
amended by omission of words" making it
an elective House in fact as well as in
name," 729; dehated by Mr. Hamilton,
732; Mr. Murray Smith, 735 ; Mr. Deakin,
738; debate adjourned, 744; resumed by
Mr. Cook, 1244; continued by Mr. Trenwith (who submits an amendment in fa.vour
of the appointment of a national convention
to draw up a new Constitution for Victoria),
1246; Mr. McLean, 1248; Dr. Maloney,
1248; Mr. Gray, 1250; Mr. Graves, 1251 ;
Mr. Bowser, 1252; Mr. Wheeler, 1252; Mr.
Higgins, 1254; Mr. Trenwith's amendment
withdrawn, 1257 ; debate continued by Mr.
T. Smith, ] 257 ; Mr. Rawson, 1258; Mr.
McLean, 1259; Mr. Carter, 1260; Mr.
Thomson. 1262; Mr. Anderson, 1262;
motion agreed to, 1262; Lluestion by Sir
George Turner ?-e taking referendum on
remission to a convention to be elected by
the people of qUfstion of reform of the constitution of both Houses of Parliament,
1764
Parliament Reserve-Question by Mr. Anderson
re state of, 201.
Parliamentary Elections Bill-- Brought in by
Mr. Best, and read first time, 883; second
reading moved by Mr. Best, 1050 ; debated,
1063; Bill read second time, 1069; considered in committee, 1069; question by Sir
George Turner, 2063.
Parliamentary Standing Cqmmittee on Railways- Reports brought up- Re Gippsland
Lakes' Entrance, :n; Walhalla l{ailway,

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways (continued)31; Mildura and Yelta Railway, 566; Moe
and Walhalla Railway, 1032; Woomelang
to Mildura and Yelta Hailway, 1435;
specia.l railway rates, 1435; Flinders-street
Railway Station, 1766; mallee water supply, 2222.
Reference of subjects to committee-Moe to 'Valhalla line, 960; vVoomelang to Mildura and Yelta line, 1417 ; raHway-carriage lighting, 995; special railway
rates, 1178; connexion of North-Eastern,
Goulburll Valley, and Northern main
trunk lines, 1310; COl1nexion of Tolmie
with one of existing lines, 1348; connexion of Woolamai, Setn Remo, and Cape
Patterson with existing railway system,
1526.
Patents Act Amendment Bill-Question by Sir
George Turner re representation!!! of Australasian Institute of Patent Agents and
examiners of patents regarding Bill, 1968.
Patents·office-Return to an order of the House·
dated January 10, 1900, presented, 1666.
Mr A. J. (Clune.~ and Allandale)
Bungaree Junction and Race-course Reserve·
Railway Construction Bill, 1184.
Chief Inspector of Factories, 1672.
Constitutional Reform League, 1525.
Factories and Shops Acts - Special Boards,
1175.
Federal House of Representativef; Electorates-,
Bill, 625, 714, 716, 1465.
Free Libraries, 1727.
Government Medical Officer, 1670.
Joseph Hall, 1520.
Lieutenant-Goyernor's Speech, 14.1'>.
Meetings at Parliament House, 1525.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1303.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 230.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, ] 697.
Parliamentary Elections B.ll, 1074.
Picnic Railway Excursions, 977, 1436.
Police Promotions, 1683, 1704; Constable'
Breen, 1705.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2125.
Rail way Communication with Woolamai, San.
Remo, and Oape Patterson, 1529.
Railway Department - Engine-driver Lee~
1437 ; Regrading of Lines, 2190; Signalmen, 2191 ; Leaye in Audit Branch, 2192 ;;
Minimum Wage in Coal Contracts, 2192.
Railway Loan Bill, 419.
Technical Education Commission, 347.
Voting by Post Bill, 1038, 1041.
\,y ant of Confidence in Ministers, 145.
W oomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,.
1346.

PEACOCK,

Penal Establishments - Question by Mr-.
McKenzie Te appointment of Royal Commission on Prison Reform, 262; by Mr.
Cook, 1766; vote for penal establishments
and gaols discussed in Committee of Supply,
1707 ; questions by Dr. Maloney re complaints regarding treatment of prisonQr
Johnson, 1030, 1969.
.
Penny Post. (See P08tage Rate.)
Personal Explanations-By Sir John McIntyre»
669; Mr. Higgins, 1491.
Petition, Irregular-Statement by the Speaker,.
412.
.
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Petitions-In fayour of establishment of penny
postage rate in Victoria, 310, 410, ()69,709,
846, 1080; from Mr. John ]~obertson in
regard to the Chinese crisis, 410; from Ml'.
Andrew Dempster re Dempster's patent incandescent light for railway carriages, 566 ;
from Mr. John Robertson, praying for the
appointment of a committee to investigate
the validity of his content.ion, "That Chris·
tianity will not stand thorough historical
and scientific investigation," 669; Te
Federal House of Representatives Electorates Bill, M6; from Mr. John 'Vood
Beilby, 965; from Village Settlers at Garfield, 1080; from James Grant reprocedure
adopted by Mines Ventilation Board, 1217 ;
from \i'\Tilliam Robinson, a former member
of the Legislative Assembly, 1291; 1"e
Public Accountants Bill, 1523; re 'Wine
Adulteration Bill, 1767 ; re amendment of
Patents law, 1969; from H. M. Stewart, of
Tanjil, 2116.
Phylloxem-Qnestion by Mr. J. Hanis 1"e distribution of phylloxera-resiatantvines, 198;
by Mr. Bowser, 199, 2065, 2073; by Mr.
Sterry, 260, 1029, 1488; by Mr. Lawson
re expenditure in cOllnexion with eradication of phylloxera, 565; by Mr. Duggan
1'e utilizing Dunolly scent farm fot" propagation of phylloxeru.-resistallt vines, 1216.
Pioneers-Motion by Sir ,John McIntyre for
select committee to consider and report
upon petition of Mr. John 'Vood Beilby,
and claims of Messrs. Kirby and Bates, old
pioneers, 1239; deba,ted, 1~40; negatived,
124-4.
Pitfield Plains, Hotels at. (See Newtown and
Pit/ielcl Railway; also Licensi7lrJ Act. j"
Police-Question by Dr. Maloney re fortnightly
payments to police, 1436; subject of police
promotions discussed in Committee of
Supply, 1677, 1699.
Police Magistrates-Subject of appointment
and duties of police magistrates discussed
in Committee of Supply, 1981-7.
Police Offences Act ~'urther Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Graves, and read first
time, 727.
Poor, Aged, Imprisonment of-Statements by
Mr. Grose 1'e case of Charles Campbell, 222;
by Mr. McLean, 223, 2·10.
Portarlington Pier-Statement by Mr. Levien
'l"e extension and widening of pier, 1995;
by Mr. Graham, 1997.
Posta~e Rate-Motion by Mr. Graves in favour
ot the Victorian posta.:;e rate being made
uniform with that of New South Wales,
where "the penny postage system is
largely adopted," 216; debated, 217;
debate adjourned, 218; resnmed, IIlO;
further adjourned, ] 118. (See B~ldg(:,t, the;
also, Surplus Revenue Bill. )
Postal Department-Question by Mr. Cook 1"e
non-delivery of letters to employes at
Newport railway workshops, 26a; by Mr.
Kirton re remuneration of mail guards on
Melbourne to Ballarat line, 706; statement
by Mr. Trenwith re telegraph messengers,
751; subject discussed, 751-2; statement
by 1\11'. Rawson re retrenchments, 756; 1'e
post-office at W oodend, 756; question by
Mr. Bailes re disconnexion of railway station at Bendigo with Bendigo telephone
exchange, 1171; by Mr. Cook 1'e alleged
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Postal Department (contin~ted)sweating of mail guards, 1217; by Dr.
Maloney re postmen's uniforms, 1435;
statement by Mr. Trenwith re telegraph
messengers in acting positions, 1538 ; by
Mr. Watt, 1538; by Mr. Murray Smith,
1539; subject of grievances of employes
discussed ill Committee of Supply, 1999;
question by Mr. T. Smith re acting letter
SOl'I ers, 2192; statement by Mr. Cook re
temp')rary labourers, 2192; by Mr. Duffy,
2192; by Mr. Watt, 2192. (See European
M ail Service ; also, Postage RClte.)
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill-Brought in by
Mr. McColl, and read first time, 1595;
second reading moved by Mr. McColl,
1929; debated, 1931; Bill read second
time, 1939; considered in committee, 1939;
third reading, 1941.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 204; report
of committee brought up, 2190.
Private Members' Business-Question by Mr.
Higgins, 670; by Mr. Gurr 1'e suspension
of standing order so as to allow new business to be taken after half-past ten o'clock
on Wednesday evenings, 1664; subject discnssed, 1664-5.
Produce, Export of-Subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 2072. (See Ettcalyptus
Oil; also Rabbits.)
Public Accountants Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Fink, and read first time, 215.
Public· Accounts, Committee of-Appointed,
204.
Public and Bank Holidays Bill-Received from
Legislati ve Council, and read' first time,
566; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine,
962; Bill read second time, and passed
through its remaining stages, 962-3.
Public Instruction- Qmstion by Mr. T. Smith
re Montagne State school, 197; by Mr.
Lawson 1'e heating appliances for Garlick
State school, 226; by Mr. Kerr 7'e repairs
to Scarsdale State school, 408; by Mr.
Methven re inadequate school accommodation at Brunswick, 749; by Mr. Bennett re
applicants for positions of truant inspectors, 750; statement by Mr. J. B. Tucker,
753; question by Mr. Bailes re salaries of
teachers regraded in 1894 and 1895, 842 ;
by Mr. Grose 1'e amalgamat.ion of St.ate
schools, 932, 1438; by Mr. Methven re
night school at Brunswick, 1489; by Mr.
Cook 1"e classification of teachers, 1592;
subject of salaries of female teachers discussed in Committee of Supply, 1733;
question by Mr. Sadler 7'e plaCing 5th clasi
junior assistant teachers in the 6th class,
1966; by M.r. Austin re prosecutions for
non-attendance of children at school, 2039;
by Mr. Sadler re 5th and 6th class female
teachers, 2039; by Mr. Gray re supplying
copies of inspectors' private reports to
teachers, 2040; by Mr. Toutcher re promotion of 5th class teachers to 4th class,
2040; question by Dr. Maloney 1'e deputations reg::trfling North and W'est Melbourne
State schools, 2041.
Puhlic Service-Question hy Mr. Cook 1'e final
report of Reclassification Board, 261; by
Mt,. Grose, 932; by Mr. Gail' 1'e appeals
against decisions of Reclassification Board,
307; by Mr. Methven re clerical examinations, 308; by Mr. Mauger 1'e payment for
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Public Service (continued)overtime, 406; hy Mr. Gray re relative
seniority of officers in Law department,
563; by Mr. Trenwith re employment by
Crown Law department of barristers who
are pensioners of the public service, 661 ;
by Mr. Graves 1'e transfer of departments
to Australian Commonwealth, 1078; re
intention of Government as to giving
effect to recommendations (of Reclassification Board, 1079; by Mr. Cook,
1079; by Mr. Bennett re 5th schedule to
report of Reclassification Board, U7l; by
Mr. Graves re acting appointments, U7l ;
motion by Mr. Gray for return showing
exact seniority of officers in Crown Law
department, 1237 ; discussed, 1238; withdra,wl1, 1239; question by Mr. Higgins re
furluugh, 1967. (See Government P1'inting
o./fice; also Sunday Labour and Eight
H ottrs System.)
Public Service Board-Question by Mr. Bennett
re retention of board after federation, 412;
statement by Mr. J. B. Tucker 'pe appointments hy board, 753.
Public Service Reclassification Bill-Brought in
by Mr. McLean, and read first time, 1184 ;
second reading moved by Mr. "Vatt, 2125 ;
tlebated, 2129; negatived, 2160.
Public Trust Office Bill-Brought in by Dr.
Maloney, and read first time, 214.
Puhlic Works Department-Questio~l by Mr.
Trenwith 1'e minimum wage schedule, 250;
by Mr. Higgins re competitive examinations
for positions of inspectors of works, 844;
statement by Mr. 'l.'renwith re revision of
minimum wage schedule, 1077; by Dr.
Maloney, 1077; by Mr. Graham, 1078;
further statement by Mr. Trenwith, 1805 ;
subject discussed, 1805; question by Dr.
Maloney, 1968; statement by Mr. J. B.
Tucker 1'e vote for overhauling and increasing lifting power of 50-ton crane at Melbourne. 1996; by Mr. Graham, 1997. (See
Unemployed ... also Road.s, Public.)
Public Works Loan Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 1594;
becond reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2196 ;
debated, 2199; Bill read second time, and
passed through its remaining stages, 2206.
Questions-Statement by Mr. Vale that he desired to postpone a question of which he
had given notice, 841; ruling by Speaker
that question must be omitted from noticepaper, 841.
Rabbits-Statement by Mr. Brown re rabbit
inspectors, 1991; by Mr. Foster re increase
of rabbits in Gippsland, 1991; subject of
export of rabbits, discussed in COlllmittee
of Supply, 2072.
Railway Accident-Statement by Mr. Outtrim
re accident to ballast train on Outer Circle
railway, and intention of Government to
make provision for relatives of killed and
injured, 748; by Sir George Turner, 748;
question by Mr. Methven, 2041; statement
by Dr. Maloney, 2083; by Mr. Outtrim,
20R3; question by Dr. Maloney, 2223.
Railway Construction- Question by Mr. Brown
1'e railway between Goulburn Valley and
North-Eastern lines, 201; by Mr. Moule
1'e St. Kilda to Elwood line, 844; motion

Railway Construction (continuecl)by Mr. Outtl'im for reference to Railways
Standing Committee of question of conecting the North-Eastern, Goulburn Valley,
and Northern main trunk lines, 1310;
agreed to, 1311 ; motion by Mr. Outtrim
for reference to Ra,ihvays Standing COlUmittee of question of connecting Tolmie
with one of the existing lines, 1348; discussed, 1348; agreed to, 1350; question by
Mr. McKenzie re reference to Railways
Standing Committee of line from Alexandraroad to Alexandra, 1437; motion by Mr.
OuLtrim for reference to Railways Standing
Committee of question of connecting Woolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson with
existing rail \\ ay system, 1526; discussed,
1526; agreed to, 1538.
Railway Department-Motion by Mr. Mauger
for return re cases of embezzlement and
theft, agreed to, 215; question by Dr.
Maloney re employment of railway canvassing agents, 932; by Mr. Graves re railway
reserves, 933; by Mr. Bromley re carriage
of gifts for hospitals, 1031; vote for department~ discussed in Committee of Supply,
2073.
Contracts-Question by Mr. Duggan re
contracts for sleepers, 964, 1029; by Mr.
Bailes re subletting of work under contract for
additions to Bendigo Railway Station, 14tl9;
1'e specifications of contracts, 1665; by Mr.
Cook 1'e payment of minimum wage to men
employed by Contractor Searson, 1967;
statement by Dr. Ma,loney, 2084; by Mr.
Cook, 2084; by Mr. H. R. 'Williams, 2084.
. Employes, Dismissal of-Motion by Mr.
Bennett for appointment of select committee to inquire into dismissal of Porter
McHale, 744; discussetl, 746; agreed to,
748 ; motion by Mr. Bennett that committee
have leave to report minutes of evidence
from time to time, agreed to, 846; committee's report brought up, 1080; question
by Mr. Moule re iutention of Government
to adopt recommendations of committee,
1633; statement by Mr. Cook, 1634; by
Mr. Gillott, 1634; by Mr. McLean, 1634 ;
question by Mr. Bennett, 1922; question
hy Mr. Moule 1'e case of John Hunter,
1:i36; motion by Mr. Moule for return of
papers relating to same case. 1336; presented, 1766; question by Mr. Bennett,
1522; motion by Dr. Maloney for appointment of Select Committee to inquire into
and report on case of Joseph Hall, alleged
to have been dismissed for tendering information to the Board presided over by
J uelgc Casey, 1505; discllssed, 1508;
agreed to, 1522; committee's report
brought up, 2043.
Employe.s: Hours and Wages-Questions
by Mr. Higgins 1'e giving effect to resolution
of House with regard to daily -paid employes,
198, 26;~, 1078, 1170; by Mr. Mauger 1'e
payment of overtime rates at workshops,
199; 1'e compensation and pensions due to
retiring railway servants, 199; by Mr.
Gail' re holida,y to employes who were
compelled to work on "Mafeking Day,"
199 j by Mr. Methven, 226; by Mr. Lawson,
1491 ; statement by Mr. Gair, 1491; further question by Mr. Gair, 2040: by Mr.
Mauger re employes at perishable goods
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Railway Department (continup.cl)shed, 226; 1'e "twilighters," 226; by Mr.
Styles re classification of railway employes,
306; by Mr. Hamilton re allowance f6r
meals to casual hands, 308; by Mr. Ba.iles re
minimum rate of wage for bricklayers, 454;
motion by Mr. Mauger affirming that overtime or penalty rates should be paid in the
Government workshops, with a view to
discouraging overtime and Sunday work,
481; discussed, 482; debate adjourned,
488; question by Mr. Hamilton re wages
of bricklayers and carpenters casually
employed, 564; by Mr. Gray 1'e promotion
of Mr. Paton, 669; by Mr. Sangster re
provision for widow and children ot late
Porter Kuhle, 709 ; statement by Mr. Cook
re dismissal of men employed on Collingwood line after nine days' service, 749 j by
Mr. T. Smith, 749; by Mr. Outtrim, 749 ;
question by Mr. McKenzie re men compelled to retire through fa.ilure to pass
sight or hearing test, 843 ; by Dr. Maloney
re payment of shunters while off duty
through injury, 1030; statement by Mr.
Trenwith 1"e revision of minimum wage
schedule, 1077; by Dr. Maloney, 1077 ; by
Mr. Outtrim, 1077; further sta,tement by
Mr. Trenwith, 1805; subject discussed,
1805 ; question by Mr. Kirton re hours of
signalmen at Ballarat, 1080; motion hy
Mr. Graves for return of papers in connexion with retirement of Mr. vValter
Reynolds, agreed to, 1244; question by
Mr. Lawson 1'e insurance, 1290; by Mr.
Styles re a,llowance for expenses to casual
hands, 1291; by Dr. Maloney, 1291; by
Dr. Maloney 1'e meals of men on fog
signalling duty, 1291 ; by Mr. Bennett re
holidays of permanent goods-shed men and
ticket collectors, 1291; re pay of ticket
collectors, 1291; by Mr. Mauger re wages
and hours of ballast men at Flinders-street
station, 1385; by Mr. Styles re retirement
of Mr. Balaam, inspector of ironwork, 1336;
by Mr. Duggan 1'e compensation to family
of late Engine-driver Lee, 1437; statement
by Mr. Outtrim, 1437; by Sir George
Turner, 1437 ; question by Mr. Methven re
wages paid to men employed in unloading
chaff at Spencer-street, 1438; by Mr.
Sterry 1"e grievances of " twilighters,"
1824; subject discussed on motion for
adjournment of House, 1825; question by
Mr. Cook 1'e amount required to pay an
extra 6d. a day to all permanent employes
who had served ten years and were not in
receipt of 7s. a day, 1966; question of sick
pay to daily-paid employes discussed in
Committee of Supply, 3073; statement by
Mr. Styles 1'e payment for overtime and
Sunday labour, 2073; by Mr. McKenzie,
2080; by Mr. Outtrim, 2081; statement
by Mr. Mauger re eight hours principle,
2076; by Mr. Outtrim, 2081; by Mr.
McGregor, 2081; by Mr. Kirton, 2083 ; by
Mr. Outtrim 1'e 8th class station-masters,
2081 ; statement by Mr. Kirton re payment
of extra 6d. a day to men who had served
ten years aBd were not receiving 7s. a day,
2083; hy Dr. Malolley, 2083; by Mr.
Cook, 2085; statement by Mr. Cook re case
of Porter Anderson, 2085; by Mr. Murray,
2085; by Mr. Outtrim, 2088; by Mr. E.
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Railway Department (continued)D. Williams re hours of employes in clerical
branch, 2085 ; by Mr. Thomson re employes
degraded because of defective eyesight,
20S6; by Mr. Bromley, 2087; by Mr. Outtrim, 2088; statement by Mr. Bromley re
passes to retired employes, 2087; by Mr.
Outtrim, 2089; statement by Dr. Maloney
re retired employes entitled to pensions
under £30, 2083; by Mr. Outtrim, 2088;
by Mr. Bromley 1'e rent charged for Crown
land occupied by railway employes, 2088 ;
question by Mr. A. Harris 1'e classes of
signalmen, 2191 ; by Mr. Best re leave due
to clerks in audit branch, 2192.
Existing Lines-Question by Mr. Burton
re revenue earned by Stawell to Grampians
Quarry Railway, 410; re closing of line,
456; return showing approximate profit or
loss on ~rtain· manee lines ordered on
motion of Mr. Kerr, 456 ; presented,
1766; return showing earnings of certain
manee lines ordered, on motion of Mr.
1'averner, 457; presented, 710; question
by Mr. Styles 1'e return ordered by House
with reference to cost of altering gradients
on certain lines, 2190.
Freights and Fares-Question by Mr.
Langdon 1'e local rates, '201 ; by Mr. H. R.
Williams re reduction in fares from Spencer-street to Flemington Race-course in Cup
week, 964; by Mr. Toutcher re freight on
colonial wine, 1215, 1435; subject of allowances to Railway department for carriage
of grain and coal at reduced rates discussed in Committee of Supply, 1990. (See

Railway Rates, Special.)
Goods 'rraific - Question

by Mr. A.
Harris 1'e carriage of coal from Korumburra to Melbourne, 1215; by Mr. Methven
re charge for unloading chaff at Spencerstreet, 1438; by Mr. Langdon re handling
of grain in bulk, 1593 ; statement by Mr.
1'ho11180n re live stock trucks, 2087; by
Mr. Outtrim, 2088.
Pas.sellfjer 1'raific- Motion by Mr.
Duggan for return re cost of running ten
p,m. train from Maryborough to St.
Arnaud, 1118; presented, 1491; question
by Mr. Grose 1'e reverting to former hour
of departure of train leaving Spencerstreet for Ballarat at 6.15 p. m., 1216; by
Mr. Holden 1'e week-enu excursion fares
from stations within 9 miles of important cities, 1489; by Dr. Maloney 1'e 1st
and 2nd class passenger traffic, 1968;
statement by Mr. Anderson re passengers'
luggage, 2008,

Picnits and Sunday School Excursions on
Holidays-Question by Mr. Va.le re refusal
of Railways Commissioner to grant excursion tra,ins to Sunday 8chools and other
bodies on certain holidays, 841 ; byMr, H. R.
Williams, 965; subject discussed on motion
for adjournment of House, 966; statement
by Mr. Outtrim that after consultation
with Ca,binet he had written to the Acting
Railways Commissioner, requesting that he
would under the provisions of sect.ion 24 of
the Act No. 1250, formulate a scheme
whereby the policy of providing fot' low
fares for school and other excursions would
be again put in force, 977 ; question hy Mr.
T. Smith 1'e refusal of department to grant
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Railway Department (continued)a certain organization the use of a train for
picnic purposes on November 9, 1172; by
Mr. H. R. ,Villiams 1'e action taken by
Minister, 1335, 1436; statement by Mr.
Ollttrim re scheme submitted by the Acting Railways Commissioner, 1436; question
by Mr. Hamilton, 1523.
Rolling-stock-Question by Mr. Vale re
use of automatic couplings, 565; motion by
Mr. Burton for reference to Rail ways Stand.
ing Committee of question of railway carriage lighting, 988; discussed, 991 ; agreed
to, with amendments, 995; question by Mr.
McGregor 're heavy goods engines imported
from America, 1080; statement by Mr.
Vale re mauufactul'e of carriages at Newport workshops, 2081; by Mr. Kirton,
2083.
Spark-a?'resters-Motion by Mr~ McKenzie for appointment of select committee to
inquire into the question of whether "a
better spark-arrester than that now in use
could be adopted," 488; discussed, 490;
agreed to,500; motion by Mr. McKenzie that
committee have lea\'e to report minutes
of evidence from time to time, agreed to,
615; committee's report brought up, 1080 ;
motion by Mr. McLean ?'e expenditure to
be incurred by Royal Commission on sparkarresters agreed to, 1184,
.
Station Accommodation-Question by Mr.
O'Neill re damage to Bagshot station platform, 752; by Mr. Graves re erection of
central station at Flinders-street, 844; by
Mr. McLeod I'e erection of new station a.t
Portland, 844; by Mr. McKenzie ?'e additions to engine-sheds at Seymour depot,
1593 ; report from Railways Standing Committee on proposed central railway station
at Flinders-street brought up, 1766, (See
Public W01·k.~ Loan A1Jplication Bill.)
Railway Loan Bill - Lieutenant-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for an
appropriation adopted, 347-8; Bill brought
in and read first time, :l48 ; second reading
moved by Mr. Shiels, 41:3; debated, 415;
agreed to, 420; Bill passed through its remaining stages, 420.
Railway Loans Application Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 1594; Bill
read second time and passed through its
remaining stages, 2207.
Railway Local Rates Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Outtrim and read first time, 1828; second
reading moved by Mr. Outtrim, 1871;
debated, 1873; Bill read second time, and
passed through its remaining stages, 1891 ;
amendments recommended by LieutenantGovernor agreed with, 2224.
Railway Ra,tes, Special-Motion by MI'. Outt.rim
for reference to Railways Standing Committee of question whether, having regard
to future de\'elopment of traffic, special
rates should be continued in force, or be
discontinued, or be modified ill their
application, Il78 ; discussed, 1178; agreed
to, 1] 83; committee's report brought up,
1435.
Railways Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Outtrim, and read first time, 936 j Bill
discharged from paper, 2170.
Railways, Narrow-gauge. (See .Na?·row-gauge
Railtmlls. )

Mr. HUGH (Kyneton)
Assistant Letter-carriers, 2003.
Census Officers, 1675.
Electrie Light and Power Act, 1896, Further
Amendment Bill, 1360.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Repre.
sentation Bill, 1748.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 613, 693, 715, 898.
Female 6th Class Teachers, 1738.
Garlick State School, 226.
Legislative Council Reform, 1258.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 140.
Minimum Wage, 1921.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 877, 1697.
Overtime in Government vVorkshops, 486.
Picnic Railway Excursions, 973.
Police Promotions, 170R
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1106.
Victorian Postage Rates, 1117.
Victorian Year- Book, 1675.
Village Settlers, 1995.
·Want of Confidence in Ministers, 140.
VV oodend Post-office, 756.
vVoomelallg to Mildura. and Yelta Railway,
1346.
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1906, 1921.

RAWSON,

Record-ofIices-Statement by Mr. Burton, re
. tenders for erection of Record-offices in
Melbourne, 754; discussed, 755.
Refreshment-rooms Committee - Appointed,
204.
Registrars of Births Deaths and MarriagesQuestion by Mr. Gair re remuneration of
state school teachers for acting as registrars
of births, de~~ths, and marriages, 1335 j by
Mr. Gurr 1'e payments t,o registrars, 1438.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by Dr.
Maloney, and read first time, 214; second
reading moved by Dr. Maloney, 332; Bill
read second time, 336; considered in com·
mittee, 336, 1363; Bill read third time,
1370.
Registration of Brands Bill-Question by lVIr.
Foster, 199; brought in by Mr. Kennedy,
and read first time, 215 ; question by Mr.
Foster re making Bill a Government
measure, 1698.
Registration of Firms Act 1892 Amendment
Bill-Brought 'in by Mr. Higgins, and read
first time, 727.
Returned Soldiers Public Service Appointment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. McGregor, and
read first time, 727.
Revision Courts. (See Electoral BoU.s.)
Rifle Clubs-Question by Mr. Moule l'e shelter
shed at Elwood rifle range, 750; by Mr.
Levien re free tra\Telling on railways by
members of rifle clubs, 842; by Mr. Vale,
843; by Mr. Keys, 963; by Mr. Kirton,
1030; by Mr. T. Smith re Government assistanee to rifle clubs, 931 ; by Mr. Bowser
re refusal of marksman's badge to policemen, 1170; by Ml'. T. Smith re providing
rifle butts for Southern rifle clubs, 1290;
by Mr. J. Harris re erection of rifle butts
at Fisherman's Bend, 1666; st.atement by
Mr. T. Smith, 1666; by Mr. Salmon, 1666;
question by Mr. J. W. Mason "e supply of
ammunition, 1968; by Mr. Bailes re price
charged for ammunition, 2191; by· Mr.
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Rifle Clubs (continuecZ)Craven, 2224; by Mr. Murray re quantity
of ammunition supplied, 2191.
(See
William,stown Rifle Butts.)
Roads, Public-Question by Mr. O'Neill ?"e introduction of Bill dealing with public roads
used and occupied as grazing areas, 223 ; by
Mr. Holden ?'e provision for maintenance of
main roads in country shires, 933; subject
of damage done to roads by timber traffic
discussed in Committee of Supply, 1997;
statement by Mr. I. A. Isaacs, 2089 ; question by Mr. I. A. Isaacs ?'e decision of
Privy Council in the case of King v. Cheyne,
and necessity for some amendment of law
to guard the rights of the public with regard to roads other than main roads, 2042.
Robinson, 'William, Case of-Question by Mr.
Murray re petition from Mr. William
Robinson, formerly a Member of the Legislative Assembly, 1437.
Royal Agricultural Show-Question by Dr.
Maloney 1'e granting State school teachers
their holiday on Friday instead of on
Thursday, to enable them to attend the
show, 1172; by Mr. Duffy re adjournment
of House, 1219; motion by Mr. McLean,
for adjournment of House, agreed to, 1219.
Mr. J. T. (G?'enville)-Introduced and
sworn, 31.
Budget, 1209.
Education Department-Female 6th Class
Teachers, 1733, 2039; 5th Class Junior
Teachers, 19()6, 2039.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 604. 699.
Hotels at Pitfield Pla,ins, 454.
Licensing Act Amencltllent Bill, 1922.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 2:l0.
Newtown and Pitfield R[~ilway Construction
Bill, 576.
Quartz Batteries, 454.
Returned Soldiers Public Service Appointment Bill, 727.
Voting by Post Bill, 3·53.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 267.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1830.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1906.

SADLER,

St. Kilda and Elwood Railway. (See Railway
Construction. )
St. Kilda Loan Act 1893 Amendment BillBrought in by Sir George Turner, and read
first time, 214; motion by Sir George
'l'urner that Bill be treated as a public Bill,
-agreed to, 1363; second reading moved by
Sir George Turner, 1363; debated, 1363;
Bill read second time, and passed through
its remaining stages, 136;~.
Mr. C. C., Minister of Public Instruction and Minister of Trade and Customs
(Talbot ancZ Avoca)
Customs Department-Clo5e Season for Murray Fish, 251, 409; Netting in the Barwon
River, 307; Adulteration of Beer, 409;
Geelong Wharfage Rates, 706; Duty on
Monument for Boroondara Cemetery, 965;
Pilot Liley, 1031.
Defence Department-Victorian Naval Contingent for China, 226, 309, 708; Bushmen's Contingent for South Africa, 227,

SALMON,

SALl\lO~,

Mr. C. C. (continuecZ)455, 845; Officers of Naval Forces, 565;
Mounted Rifles, 664, 932; Compensctiion
to Soldiers' Widows, 668; Mauser Rifles,
707; Elwood Rifle Range, 751; Ballarat
Rifle Club, 843; Accidents at Williamstown Rifle Butts, 843; Rifle Clubs, 9al,
1291, 166(); Appointment of Mr. Frogley,
13:~6; Advisory Committee in London,
1437; Fifth Battalion .Militia, 1741; Uniforms of Metropolitan Infantry Brigade,
2042; Ammunition for Rifle Clubs, 2191,
2224; Imperi>!'l Bushmen, 2194.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment Bill, 2170.
Health Department-Cemeteries, 406, 670,
934; Health Act, 666; Cemetery Trustees,
706, 1490; Sanitary Arrangements at
Mount \Villiam Gold-fielel, 709; Public
Analysts, 963, 964; Case of George Byron,
2041.
Lieutenant-Govemor's Speech, 183.
Local Government Commission, 1594.
Non-compulsory Vaccincttion Bill, 864, 879,
1688, 1694, 1695, 1696, 1697.
Public Instruction-Montague Stale School,
197 ; Garlick St1.te School, 226 ; Scarsdale
State School, 408; School Accommodation
at Brunswick, 750; Appointment of Truant
Officers, 750; Teachers' Salaries, 842;
Amalgamation of State Schools, 932, 1438 ;
Holiday for Royal Agricultural Show, 1172 ;
Night School at "Brunswick, 1489; Classification of Teachers, 1592; Female 6th Class
Teachers, 1735, 2040; Married Lady ~rea
ehers, 1741; Prosecutions for Non-attendance at State Schools, 2039; 5th Class
Tea,chers, 2040; Inspectors' Reports, 2040 ;
Promotions, 2040; North and \~y est Melbourne State Schools, 2041.
Supply of HanSa1"cZ to Subscribers, 1592.
Victorian Nav<~l Contingent Bill, 204, 207,
209.

Saltwater River Bridge Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Graham, and read first time, 2114;
Bill ruled by Speaker to be private Bill,
2194; motion by Mr. Graham that Rill be
treated as a public Bill, 2194; second reading moved by Mr. Graham, 2194; Bill read
second Lime, and passed through its remaining stages, 2194-5.
Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbourne)
Bubonic Plague-Ca.se of Geo. Byron, 2089.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1032.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1944.
Ex-Porter Kuhle, 709.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 724.
Female Teachers, 1741.
Hours of Labour, 1944.
Minimum 'Wage, 1560, 1908, '1913.
Moe and \Valhalla Railway Construction Hill,
1560.
Mr. Frogley's Appointment, 1336.
Mr. G. Rea,d Murphy, 1982.
Overtime in Goverment vVorkshops, 488.
Pilot Liley. 1032.
Police Promotions, 1680 ; Sergeant Bannan,
1680.
Postal Department-Pillar Clearers, 2001;
Messengers, 2001 ; Mechanics, ~001.
Public Service Reclassification Rill, 2150.

SANGSTER,
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SA~GSTER,

Mr. GEORGE (continued) _.
Purchase of Whitfield Estate, 1863.
Revision Courts, 663.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 1109,
1110.
Victoria.n Naval Contingent Bill, 208, 382.
Voting by Post Bill, 377, 922.
Witnesses Detained from Vessels, 1979.
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1908, 1913.

Savings Banks Acts.
(See Oredit Foncie1'
Locins.)
Saxe-Colmrg and Gotha, Duke of- Motion by
Mr. McLean for address to the Queen, expressing sympathy with Her Majesty at
the death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, and condolence with the Duchess
and family of the late Duke, 614 ;
seconded by Sir Georgr Turner, and agreed
to, 614 ; motion by Mr. McLean for adoption of address to the Lieutenant-Governor,
requesting His Excellency to transmit ad«ress to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, agreed to, 614; message from the
Lieutenant - Governor, transmitting despatch from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, expressing Her Majesty the
Queen's gratitude for loyal and smpathetic
resolution from Legislative Assembly, 671 ;
message from the Lieutenant-Governor,
transmitting despatch from the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, conveying sincere
thanks of Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, for expression of sympathy of
people of Victoria, 2223.
Seamen-Subject of Detention of Seamen as
'Witnesses discussed in Committee of Supply, 1979.
Session, Close of the - Statement by Mr.
M:cLean, 2215; by Sir George Turner,
2216 ; by Sir John McIntyre, 2217; by
the Speaker, 2218 ; by Mr. Beazley, 2218 ;
by Mr. Murray, 2219.
Sessional Arrangements-Motion by Mr. McLean
for appointment of days and hours of
sitting, 201; amendment by Mr. Murray,
that the House should meet at 10 o'clock
a.m., instead of 4 o'clock p.m., 201;
~~mendment negatived, 203; motion agreed
to, 203; motions re Government business
and private members' business agreed to,
204; motion by Mr. McLean, that for
remainder of session the House meet on
Friday, agreed to, 1699. (See Business,
Order oj; also Private Members' Business.)
SHIELS, Mr. WILLIAM, Treasurer (lvormanby)
Appropriation Bill, 2196.
Bndget, 710, 800, 1192.
Commonwealth of Australia-Departments to
be Transferred, 1078.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 424.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 1O:~4.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1034.
Cool Storage Commission, 41::1.
Credit Foncier Loans, 564.
Edward Johnson, 1030.
Electors' Rights -Returned Invalided Soldiers, 842; Legislative Council Elections,
842.
Estimates, 800.
Factories and Shops AGt, 92::1.

SHIELS, Mr. VVILLlAlIl (col1tinued)Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1778.
Federal HouRe of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 710, 762, 766, 767.
Government Printing-office, 346, 406.
Grain and Coal Freights, 1990.
Hospitals and Charities Act Amendment
Bill, 1215, 2125.
Income Tax Allowances, 1823.
Legislative Council Reform, 728.
Lunatic Asylum Patients, Will.
Municipal Elections, 965.
Municipal Subsidy, 1591.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 230.
Order of Business, 1870, 1974.
Overtime in Government Departments, 406.
Police Protection at Mount \-Villiam, 845.
Premier, 709.
Public Ser'lice Reclassification, 932, 1079,.
1080.
Public W or~s Loans Application Bill, 1594"
2196, 2204, 2206.
Purchase of Walmer Estate, 1093.
Railway Loan Bill, 347, 413, 420.
Railway Loans Application Bill, 1594,2207..
Sugar-heet Industry, 261.
Supplementary Estimates, 1032.
Supply, 201,412.421.
Supply of Hansw'd to Subscribers, 1079, 1217..
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1081, 1604, 1622, 1628 ..
Technical Education Commission,'346.
Temporary Licences, 709.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment BilI,.
347, 420, 421.
Victorian Loan, 934.
Victorian Military Contingents Further Appropriation Bill, 424, 1947.
Victorian Postage Rate, 218.
Visitor-Hon. Edmund Barton, Q.C., 800.
Votes on Account, 1033.
Voting by Post Bill, 775, 912, 1038.
Wat.er Supply Bill, 1594, 2206.
'Vays and Means, 201, 424, 1034.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 937, 938.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1837.
Shires, Reclassification of-Question by Mr ..
J. A. Isaacs re introduction of Bill to provide for the reclassification of shires, 666;:
by Mr. Holden, 1489; by Mr. McKenzie,
1592.
Silk Culture-Grant to Victorian Silk Culture'
Association discussed in Committee of
Supply, 2069.
SII1ITH, Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. (Hawthorn)
Adulteration of Wine, 1031.
Bubonic Plague-Case of George Byron, 2040.
Budget, 1145.
Chairman of Committees, 1231, 1232.
Chief Inspector of Factories, 1672.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1772.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 F~lrthel"
Amendment Bill, 1225, 1226, 1359.
Factories and Shops Acts, 1173, 2116.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill. 1778.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 651, 679, 727, 902.
Joseph Hall, 1515.
Legislative Council Reform, 728, 735.

LEGISLATIVE ASSE!1BLY.

Mr. R. MURRAY, C.M.G. (contin71ed)Life ASf-Jurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1333, 1504, 1542, 1545, 1553, 1555,
1629,2044.
Minimum Wage, 1909, 1914.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 578.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1694.
O\Tertime in Government Workshops, 482.
Parliament Buildings, 1669.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1069, 1075.
Police Promotions, 1703.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1938.
Private Members' Business, 1664.
Railway Ca,rriage Lighting, 992, 994_
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
528, 530, 532, 1235.
Telegraph Messengers, 1539.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 339.
Trectsury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment Rill,
420.
" 'L'wilighters," 1827.
Voting by Post Bill, 444, 913, 945, 946, 948,
] 049, IOEO, 2208.
William Robinson, 1437.
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 937, 938.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1828,
1829, 1839, 1853.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1909, 1914.

S1\UTH,

Mr. THOMAS (Ememld Hill)
Bungaree Junction Railway Construction Bill,
]925.
Coal Mines Bill, 1765.
Companies Act, 307.
Factories and Shops Acts - Special Boards,
1594, 2123.
Fetleral House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 638, 699, 720, 756, 757, 761,764,1468,
149:l
Female 6th Class Teachers, 1737.
Friendly Societies Act Amendment Bill,
2170.
Geological Bra,nch of the Mines Department,
200.
Joseph Hall, 1513.
Legislative Council Reform, ] 257.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 123.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1329, 1552, 1630.
Metropolitan Cemetery Site, 2041.
Metropolitan Infantry Brigade Uniforms,
2042.
Minimum 'Vage, 1916.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Construction
Bill, 1562.
Montague State School, ]97.
Overtime in Government 'Vorkshops, 488.
Pienic Railway Excursions, 969, 1172.
Police Promotions, 1682.
Postal Department - Letter Sorters, 1999,
2192; Carpentflrs, 1999.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1936.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2137. .
Railway Communica,t.ion with 'Voolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1528.
Railway Department-Daily-paid Employes,
198; Casual Employes, 749.
Railway Loan Bill, 418.
Rifle Olubs, 931, 1290; Butts at Fisherman's
Bend, 1666.
Spark-arresters, 492.

SMITH,
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Mr. THOMAS (continued)Special Railway Rates, 1178.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1626.
Victorian Naval Contingent for China, 309.
Victorian Postage Rate, 217.
Voting by Post Bill, 351, 923.
'Vant of Confidence in Ministers, 123.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta. Railway,.
1397, 1902.
Woomelang to Mildura. and Yelta Ra.ilway
Construction Bill, 1902, 1916.

SMITH,

South Africa, Emigration to-Question by Mr.
McGregor re emigration of miners to South
Africa, 9il3.
South Africa Military Service Bill-Brought in
by Mr. McLean, and read first time, 236 ;
second reading moved by Mr. McLean,
452; agreed to, and Bill passed through
remaining stages, 457 ; returned from Legislative Council, with amendments, 1215;
amendments dealt with, 1233.
Spark-arresters. (See Railway Department.)
Sparrow Pest-Question by Mr. Holden, 262;
statement by Mr. McLean ?'e introduction
of Bill, 666; question by Mr. Holden re
report of board appointed to inquire into
various schemes for destruction of sparrows, 1592.
SPEAKER, The {Mr. F. C. Mason)-Rulings and
Statements ofBills-Restoration of Lapsed Bills, 215; Referring two Bills to same Committee, 335 ;
Urgent Bills, 1697.
Chairman of Committees, 1232.
Close of the Session, 2218.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1769.
Commonwealth of Australia-Debates in the
Imperial Parliament, 310.
Constitutional Reform League, ]525.
Debate-Personal Reflection, 77 ; Addressing
Members by Name, lIO ; Interjections, 138,
268; Exhaustion of Right to Speak, 221,
1380; Details in Second-reading Speeches,
240, 516; Quotation of Members' Opinions,
447.
Federal and Victoria.n Parliaments Representation Bill, 1787.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 848, 85], 1492, 1494.
Grenville ~lection Petition, 31, 197.
Informal Petitions, 412, 1371.
Legislative Council Reform, 728.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1631, 2044.
Meetings at Parliament Honse, 1525.
Motions - By Leave, 264; Time Limit for
Motions for Adjournment of House, 977.
Mr. Higgins, 159:3.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1697.
Notices of Questions, 841.
Presentation of Address in Reply, 197.
Private Bills Treated as Public Bills-Geelong Market Buildings Leasing Bill, 1686;
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Amendment
Bill, 1688; Saltwater River Bridge Bill,
2194.
Private Members' Business, 332.
Prorogation, 2224.
Ra,ilway Local Rates Bill, 1886.
Railways Standing Committee, 1180.
Returns to Order of House, 995.
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SPEAKER, The (continuecl)Surplus Revenue Bill, 1628.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 93S.
,V omen's Suffrage Petitions, 1438.
W oomelang to Mild ura and YeIta Railway
ConstrucLion Bill, 1893.
SPEAKER, DEPUTY (Mr. 'V. D. Beazley)-Rulings and Statements ofClose of the Session, 2218.
Debate-On motion for going into Committee
of Supply, 752; on Third Reading of Bills,
1:362.
Motions-For Adjournment of Debate, 1348;
l{,eferring Matters to Railways Standiug
Committee, 1349.
Papers lai<1 on Library Table, 1031.
Stamp Duties-Question by Mr. Vale 1"e separate
issue of duty stamps, 1764.
Standing Urders Committee-Appointed, 204.
State Forests - Question by Mr. Grose re
royalty on firewood cut in the Ballarat and
Creswick State forest, Ill.
(See Unemployed.)
STAUGHTON, Mr. S. T. (Bourl~e West)
Commonwealth of Australia-Appointment
of Governor-General, 264.
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
1177.
Federal Honse of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 514, 762, 1494.
Mr. Higgins, 1593.
Public Service Reclassificatioll Bill, 2157.
Purchase of Brunswick Lands, 2164.
Rttilway Communication with vVoolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1526.
Reduction of Members of Parliament, 407.
Royalty Charges to Municipalities, 1764.
Silk Culture Associ,ttion, 2069, 2070.
Sir George Turner, 457.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 457.
Spark-arresters, 491.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 337, 338.
Victorian Na.val Contingent Bill, 206.
Victorian Naval Contingent for China, 226.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 274.
Women's Suffrage Petitions, 1438.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1390.
Stawell to Grampians Quarry Railway-Questions by Mr. Burton ?'e revenue earned,
410; r'e closing of line, 456.
STERRY, Mr. D. C. (Sandhw'st South)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1470.
Fifth Battalion of Militia, 215.
Phylloxera-resistant Vines, 260, 1029, 1488.
Picnic Railway Excursions, 975.
Private Members' Businesd, 332.
'fraction Engines Regulation Bill, 215, 216,
336 337, 338, 339, 340, 341, 1103, 1105,
1106, 1107, 1109, 1110, 2214,2215.
" Twilighters," 1824, 1825.
Voting by Post Bill, 44:2.
'Yomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1852.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1801.

Stock and Rhare Brokers Licensing BillBrought in by Mr. O'Neill, and read first
time, 214.
Stock, Diseases in-Subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 2064.
Street Frequenting Children Restriction BillBrought in by Mr. O'Neill, and read first
time, 214.
STYLES, Mr. JAMES ( Williamstown)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 599, 901.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 102.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 232.
Railway Department - Classification of
Employes, 306; Casnal Hands, 1291;
Mr. Baalam, 1336; Mechanics, 2073;
Overtime and Sunday Work, 2073; Regrading of Lines, 2190.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1880.
Victorian Naval Contingent Bill, 207.
Victorian Naval Contingent for China, 748.
VVaut of Cl)nfidence in Ministers, 102.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1414.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1904.
Sugar Beet-Questions by Mr. Levien re Mr.
Van de Velde's report on sugar-beet industry, 261, 670.
Sunday Labour-Motion by Mr. Mauger affirming that overtime or penalty rates should
be paid in the Government Railway Workshops with the view of discouraging overtime and Sunday work, 481 ; debated, 482 ;
debate adjourned, 488; motion by Mr.
Mauger for return re ~unday labour in
Government service agreed to, 988; presented,1827. (See Electric Light and Power
Act 1896 F,wthe?' Am6ndment Bill; also
Railway Department-Employes.)
Sunday School Excursion Trahls. (See Railway
l)epartment - PicniC8 and Sunday School
Excursions on Ifolidays. )
Supply-Preliminary Resolution adopted, 201 ;
Votes on Account passed 421-4, 1033;
Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure
for 1899-1900 voted, 1032 ; Voting of Estimates of Expenditure for 1900-1 proceeded
with, 1668; Parliament Buildings, 1668;
Government Medical Officer, 1670; Government Astronomer, 1670; Government
Botanist's Office, 1671; Chief Inspector of
Factories, 1671; Victorian Year-Book,
1673; Agricultural Statistics, 1675 ; Police
Promotions, 1677 ; 1699; Penal Establishments and Gaols, 1707 ; Lunatic Asylums,
1719; Free Libraries, 1725; Victorian
Artists' Society, 1731; Art Galleries,
1732; Public Instruction, 1733; Defence
Department, 1741; Detention of Seamen
as Witnesses, 1979; Chief Clerk of Supreme Court, 1981; Clerk of Petty Sessions at Bruthen, 1981; Mr. G. Read
Murphy, 1981 ; Coroners, 1988; Justices
of the Peace, 1988 ; Government Printingoffice, 1988; Railway Grain and Coal
Freights, 1990; Land Tax Act, 1991 ; Extirpation of Rabbits, 1991 ; Village Settlements and Labour Colonies, 1992 ; Ports
and Harbors, 1995; Military Hospital,
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Supply (continued)H)97; Roads, 'Yorks, and Bridges, 1997;
Post-office and Telegmph Employes, 1999;
Government House, 2006; DisecLses in
Stock, 2064; Vegetation Diseases. 2065;
Agricultural Societies, 2066; Public Gardens, 2070; Tobacco Industry, 2070;
Eucalypt.us Oil, 207Q; Bacteriological Laboratory, 2071; Export of Produce, 2072;
.Railway Department, 2073. (See Votes on

Accmmt.)
:Supreme Court Act Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine, and read first
time, 31: second reading, moved by Mr.
Irvine, 457; debated', 464; Bill read
second time, 477; considered in committee,
527; third reading, 533; returned from
Legislative Council with amendments, 10M;
amendments dealt with, 1234; message from
Legislative Council intimating that they insisted on their amendment omitting clause
5, disagreed with by Legislative Assembly,
] 49l ; disagreement with the amendment
insisted on, and clause 5 amended, 1666;
message from Legislative Council intimating that they still insisted on their
amen1lment, 1853; disagreement with
amendment again insisted on, 1945-7;
message from Legislative Council intimating that they agreed with the Legislative
Assembly's amendment, with an amendment, 2209; motion by Mr. Irvine that
Council's amendment be disagreed with,
and that the Council's former amendment,
striking out clause 5, be agreed with, 2211 ;
discussed, 2211; agreed to, 2212; amendment recommended by Lieutenant-Governor, agreed with, 2224.
Supreme Court, Chief Clerk of-Question by
Mr. Foster 1'e appointment of Mr. Neighbour, 1969; statement by Mr. Higgins re
duties of Chief Clerk, 1981.
Surplus Revenue Rill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels, and read first time, 1081; Lieutenant-Governor's message brought down, and
resolution for an appropriation adopted,
1604; second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
Shiels, 160·1; debated, 1611; Bill read
second time, a,nd considered in committee,
1628; third reading, 1628.

TAVERXER,

Hill)

Mr. J.

",y.

(Donald and Swan

Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 608, 635, 699, 713, R90.
Land Acts Furth~r Amendment Bill, 2193.
Mallee Railway Lines, 4.56.
Mallee Tanks (Water Supply) Advances,
261.
Mildura Railway, 6M.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 571.
Public Works Loans Application Bill, 2202.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1874.
Rifle Clubs, 707.
Salary of Governor of Victoria, 407.
"Vine Adulteration Bill, 2048.
"Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 9:37, 938.
vVoomelang to Milclura and Yelta Railway,
1344, 1377.
Woomelang to Milclura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1921.
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Technical Education Commission-Motion by
Mr. McLecLn, authorizing the expenditure
of a further snm of £200, 346; discussed,
346; agreed to, 347.
Mr. JOHN (Dundas)
Agricultural Societies, 2068.
Diseases in Stock, 2064.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1786.
:F'edeml House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 693, 6fl4, 849, 1470.
J llstices of the Peace, 1988.
Legislative Council Heform, 1262.
Mildura Railway, 995, 1345.
Minimum \Vage, 1915.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1939.
Purchase of Bmnswick Lands, 2163.
Railway Department-Passes to Mount William Gold-field, 408; Sight Tests for
Guards, 2086; Live Stock Trucks, 2087.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 12:~3.
Traction Engines Regulation Rill, 341.
Victorian Year-Book, 1673.
Voting by Post Bill, 368, 920.
Walmer Estate, 1082.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1122, 1128.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 2R7.
~Toomelang to Milclura and Yelta, Railway,
1345,1410.
\Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1915.

TH0l\1S0~,

Tobacco Industry-Statement by Mr. Bowser
1'e diseases affecting
the toba,cco plant,
2065 ; 1'e instruction in growing and curing
of tobacco leaf, 2070.
Tolmie Railway. (See Rc£ilway COltst1"lwtioll.)
Mr. R. F. (Ararat)
Federal House of Representatives F.lectomtes
Bill, 851, 896.
Free Libraries, 1730.
Importation of Second· hand Grain Sacks,
1765.
Lunatic Asylums, 1719.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1306.
Police Protection at Mount William Goldfield, 845.
Promotions in the Education Department,
2040.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2145.
Railway Freight on Colonial Wines, 1215,
1435.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment
Bill, 530.
Voting by Post Bill, 424, 1041.
Warden's Court at Mount William Gold-field,
409, 708.
vVomen's Suffrage Bill, 291.
Woomelal1g to Milclura and Yelta Railway,
134:3, 1386, 1796 ..
\Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1903.

TOUTCHER,

Traction Engines Regulation Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Sterry, and read first time, 215;
sta,tement by the Speaker that the Clerk
had certified that this Bill was the same as
the Bill which passed its second reading in
the last session of Parlia,ment, 215 ; motion
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Traction Engines Regulation Bill (continued)-by Mr. Sterry that the Bill be advanced
through all its stages np to its consideration in committee, agreed to, 215; Bill
considered in committee, 216, 336; third
reading, n03; amendments after third
reading, 11 04-10 ; Bill returned from Legislative Council with amendments, 2043;
amendments dealt with, 2214.
~rading Coupons-Question by MI'. O'Neill re
introduction of Bill prohibiting tradesmen
from issuing trading coupons, 227.
Tramways Act Extension (St. Kilda) BillBrought in by Sir George Turner, and read
first time, 1081.
Tramwa,ys, Melbourne-Question by Mr. Cook
1'e limiting speed of tram cars, 1765.
Treasury Bonds Act 1898 Amendment BillLieutenant-Governor's message brought
down, and resolution for an appropriation
adopted, 347 ; Bill brought in, and read first
time. 347; passed through its remaining
stages, 420-1.
TRENWITH, Mr. W. A. (Richmond)
Bungaree.Junction Railway Construction Bill,
1924,1928.
Chairman of Committees, 1232.
Commonwealth of Australia-Debates in the
Imperial Parliament, 310.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 332, 995,
1004, 1370.
Dismissal of Porter McHale, 846.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1220, 1226, 1229, 1231,
1355, 1356, 1357, 1358, 1359, 1360.
Embezzlement and Theft in the Railway
Department, 215.
Employment of Pensioned Barristers, 661.
Factories and Shops Acts-Special Boards,
1177, 1824, 2119.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 608, 676, 848, S!H, 1446, 1464, 1472,
1473.
Female 6th Class Teachers, 1738.
Free Libraries, 1729.
Government Printing-office, 1988.
Hours of Labour, 1229, 1244, 1359, 1360.
Legisla.tive Council Reform, 1246, 1257.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 66.
1\:Iarriage Act Furt.her Amendment Bill,
1361.
Minimum Wage, 250, 1077, 1805, 1806, 1914,
1915, 1919, 1929.
Mr. G. Read Murphy, 1987.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 232.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill, 572.
Overtime in Government. Departments, 483,
1244.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1069, 1071.
Pioneers' Claims, 1243.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2141.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 995.
Railway Department-Passes for Unemployed, 408; "Twilighters," 1826; Hours
and Days of Lahour, 2074; Sick Pay, 2079.
Railway Local Rates Bill, ] 878.
Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1367.
Sessional Arrangements, 202.
South Africa Military Service Bill, 1233.
Spark-arresters, 498.

TRENWITH, Mr. "V. A. (continued)Special Railway Rates, 1180.
Supply, 423.
Telegraph Messengers, 751, 1538, 1539.
Unemployed, 218, 408.
Victorian and Danish Butter, 2067.
Voting by Post Bill, 322, 776, 921, 955,.
1039.
Walmer Estate, 1086.
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill, 1123, 1126,.
1130 ..
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 66.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 270.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,.
1410.
•
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1894, 1899, 1914, 1915,.
1919.
TUCKER. Mr. J. B. (Melbourne South)
Arms Exportation (China) Prohibition Bill,.
936.
Carpenters in the Postal Department, 2004.
Electoral Registrars' Remuneration, 1591.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 FurtherAmendment Bill, 1353.
Factories ann Shops Acts-Special Boards,
1176, 1966.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates.
Bill, 656, 906, 146:l
Fifty-ton Crane, 1996.
Government Printing-office, 456, 1989.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1553.
Minimum Wage, 1910.
Overtime in Government Workshops, 482.
Police-Promotions, 1705; Sergeant Banna.n,.
1705.
Prince's-hridge Approach Bill, 1932, 1939.
Public Service Board, 753.
Purchase of the Walmer Estate, 1119.
Railway Communication with \Voolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1538.
Temporary Licences, 709.
Truant Officers, 753.
Unemployed, 220.
Voting by Post Bill, 370, 1041.
Witnesses Detained from Vessels, 1980.
W oomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1910.
TURNER, The Right Honorable Sir GEORGE,
P.C., K.C.M.G. (St. Kilda)
Assassination of the King of Italy, 563.
Budget, 1130.
Business-Despatch of Business, HI, 1970,
1971; Order of Business. 614, 1869, 1974;
Private Members' Business, 1665; Government Business, 1698.
C6nsus Bill, 1540.
Close of the Session, 2216.
Coal Mines Bill, 1975.
Commonwealth Arrangements Bill, 1768.
Commonwealth of Australia - Appointment.
of Governor-General, 264; Sea.t of the
Federal Government, 345.
Death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha, 614.
Duke and Duchess of York-Address to the
Queen, 1488.
Electoral Rolls (Legislative Assembly) Bill,.
1371.
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TURNER, The Right Honorable Sir GEORGE,
P.C., K.O.M.G. (continued)Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1355, 1356, 1359, 1942,
1943,2212.
Engine-driver Lee, 1437.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments l~epresen
tation Bill, 1775.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 213, 227,500,515, 676, 691, 713, 723,
763, 1442.
Federal Referendum Certificates, 411, 412,
2213.
Free Libraries, 1730.
Lieutenant-Go\'ernor's Speech, 43.
Life Assurance Companies Law Amendment
Bill, 1543, 1547, 1554.
Moe lLnd Walhalla Railway Constructioll Bill
(No. 2),2207.
Moe to Walhalla Railway, 932.
Newtown and Pitfield i{ailway Construction
Bill, 500, 569_
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 883, 2063.
Patents Agents, 1968.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2129,
2148, 2153.
Public \\' orks LO,LllS Application Bill, 2199.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1856.
Railway Accident on Outer Circle Line, 7-18.
Railway Communication with \Voolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Pat terson, 1526.
Railway Loan Bill, 415, 420.
Rail way Local Rates Bill, 1873.
Referendum on Constitutional Reform, 1764.
St. Kiida Loan Act 1893 Amendment Bill,
214, 1363.
Supply, 422.
Supreme Court Act Further Amendment Bill,
527, 530, 1234, 1237.
Surplus Re\'enue Bill, 1618, 1628.
Tramway Act Extension (St. Kilda) Bill,
1081.
Visitor-Honorable EJmund Barton, Q.C:,
800.
YOling by Post Bill, 249, 310,775,2061.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 43, 53.
\Vine Aclultel'L1,tion Bill, 2058.
'Women's Suffrage Bill, 936.
'V omen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1829.
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1907.
TURNER, Mr. G. J. (Gipp8land West)
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 1493.
Unemployed, The-Statement by Mr. Trenwith
?'e necessity of Government providing work
for unemployed, 218; discussed, 219-21;
question by Mr. Mauger re giving preference t.o married men in public works, 344;
by Mr. Grose re sending unemployed to
work in the State forests, 667.
University, Melbourne. (See Bacteriological
Laborato?·y. )
V Af~E, Mr. R. T. (Ballarat West)
Ballarat Rifle Club, 843.
Budget, 1215.
Bungaree Junction Railway Construction
Bill, 1927.
Closer Settlement Act-Preference to British
Subjects: 407.
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Mr. R. T. (continued)Cotton Seed, 1436.
Defence Department-Rifles, 1437 ; Defence
of Colony, 1590.
Duty Stamps, 1764.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 603, 850, 861, 1459.
General Election, 1922.
Horticultural Societies, 2066, 2070.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 161.
Lower-paid Employes in the Postal Department, 751.
Mining on Private Property, 198, 841,931.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 235; Formation of Trust, 1335.
Newtown allll Pitfield R.ailway Construction Rill, 575.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 875, 880,
169:2, 1696, lli97.
Notices of Questions, 841.
Parks and Gardens, 2066, 2070.
Parliamentary Electi:..ns 11ill, 1068.
Picnie R.ail way Excursions, 841, 978.
Railwa.y Department-Automatic Couplings,
565; Grain and Coal Freights, 19~0; Manufacture of Carriages, 208::!; Sta.ff Appointments, 2082; .M r. Mathieson, 2082; Elevator
System; 2082.
Voting by Post Rill, 912, 91.4, 915, 919, 922,
1035, 1036, 1037, 1046, 1049, 1050.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 161.

VALE,

Vegetation Diseases-Vote discussed in Committee of Supply, 2065.
Veterinary Examinations-Question by Mr.
Higgins 1'e examinations held by Melbourne
Veterinary College in Fitzroy, 842.
Victorian Artists' Society-Statement by )11'.
Bromley re Government grant, 1731 ; subject discussed, 1732.
Victorian Military Contingents Further Appropriation Bill-Lieutenant-Governor's message brought down, and resolution for an
appropriation adopted, 424; Bill hrought
in, and read first time, 424; second reading moved hy Mr. Shiels, 1947; Bill read
second time, and passed throngh its remaining stages, 1947.
Victorian Military Contingents in South Africa
-Statement by Mr. Salmon ?'e Bushmen's
Contingent, 227 ; question by Mr. Murray
?'e refunds of railway fare paid by members
of Imperial Bushmen's Corps, 454; by Mr.
Bailes re compensation to widows or rehtives of soldiers killed, 668; by Mr. Lawson
re legislation to enll,ble returned soldiers to
become enfranchised without delay, 842 ;
by Mr. Graves 1'e equipment of Imperial
Bushmen's Corps, 845; by Mr. Lawson re
finding light employment for invalided
soldiers, 1438; statement by Mr. Bailes ?'e
invalided Victorian soldiers in England requiring monetary assistance, 1870; by Mr.
McLean, 1870 ; by Mr. Foster, 1870 ; question by Mr. Bailes ?'e pa.y of Imperial Bushmen, 2193. (See South Af1'iw Militar'Y
Service Bal.)
Victoria.ll Naval Contingent Bill - LieutenantGovernor's message brought down, 204;
motion by Mr. Salmon for an appropriation for the purposes of a Bill to provide
for a Victoria,n naval contingent for service
with Her Majesty's Royal Navy or Army
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Victorian Naval Contingent Bill (continuecl)in China, 204; discussed, 205; agreed to,
and resolution reported to House and
adopted, 209; Bill brought in, and read
first time, 209; second reading moved by
Mr. Irvine, 379 ; agreed to, and Bill passed
through its remaining stages, 383.
Victorian Naval Contingent for China -- Quesby Mr. Staughton re fortnightly payments
to wives of members of contingent, 226;
by Mr. T. Smith re provision for wives and
children of men killed or wounded, 309;
by Mr. Graves re alleged disagreements between officers and men, 707; statement by
Mr. Styles, 748.
Victorian Year-Book.-Subject of non-publication of Victorian- Yea?' Book discussed in
Committee of Supply, ]673.
Village Settlements and Lahour Colonies-Vote
discussed in Committee of Supply, 1992.
Vine Cuttings-Question by Mr. O'Neill, 343.
(See Phylloxera.) .
Visitor accommodated with chair on floor of
the House - Edmund Barton, Esq., Q.C.,
800.
Votes on Account-Statement by Ml·. Gillies 1'e
votes on account prior to Budget statement,
422; subject discussed, 422-il.
Voting by Post Bill-Bronght in by Mr. Irvine,
and read first time, 213; second reading
moved by Mr. Irvine, 236; debated, 310,
348, 424; Bill read second time, 453; considered in committee, 770, 913, 945, 1034;
third reading, 1081; Bill returned from
Legislative Council, with amendments,
1970; am~ndments dealt with, 2060; message from Legislative Council, intimating
that they insisted on one of their amendments with which the Legislative Assembly
had disagreed, and had agreed to the COllsequential amendment in clause 24, with an
amendment, 2161; message dealt with,
2209; amendment recommended by Lieutenant-Governor agreed with, 2224.
Walmer Estate - Motion by Mr. McColl (in
committee) affirming that it, is expedient to
acquire for the purpose of closer settlement
the Walmer eslate, 978; debated, 984,
1081, 1118; agreed to, 1122. .
Walmer Estate Purchase Bill- Brought in by
McColl, and read first time, 1122; Bill
read second time, 1122; considered in committee, 1122; third reading, 1130.
'Yangaratta to Whitfield Railway.
(See
NCLrrow-ga1tge Railways.)
Warrenheip, Representation of-Election of
Mr. G. F. Holden announced, 31; Mr.
Holden introduced and sworn, :31.
Water Supply Bill-Brought in hy Mr. Shiels,
and read first time, 1595; Bill read second
time, and passed through its remaining
stages, 2206. (See PHblic Work.s Loan
Application Bill.)
·Water Supply, Department of-Question by
Sir John McIntyre re damage to Coliban
reservoir, 200-224; by Mr. Bailes, 225;
statement by Mr. Outtrim, 250; question
by Mr. Lawson re contract for Upper
Coliban reservoir, 224; by Mr. Taverner
re reduction of interest charged on mallee
tanks advances, 261 ; 7e Berriwillock water
supply, 963.

Water Supply in the Mallee-Report of Railways Standing Committee re mallee watersupply brought up, 2222.

"V.

'WATT, Mr.
A., Postmaster-General (Melboume North)
Cremation Bill, 828.
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1219, 1223, 1224, 1225,
1227, 1228, 1229, 1231, 1311. 1313, 1351,
1357, 1358, 1360, 1942, 1943, 2212.
European Mail Service, 224.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates·
Bill, 527, 582, 695, 696, 761.
Municipal Elections, 965.
Postal Department-Delivery of Letters at
Newport Workshops, 263; Mail Guards,
706, 1217; Telegraph Messengers, 752,
1538 ; Bendigo Telephone Exchange, 1171 ;
Postmen's Uniforms, 1436; Female Telegraph Operators. 2005; Sorters, 2005,
2192; Engine.fitters, 2005; Promotions,
2005; Carpenters, 2006 ; Post-office Clock,
2006; Morgan Kenny, 2006.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2125.
Victorian Postage Rates, 217, 343, 1118.
Voting by Post Bill, 319, 953, 1042.

Ways and Means-Preliminary resolution
adopted, 201; resolutions on which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bills considered and adopted, 424:, 1034; resolution
on which to found Appropriation Bill CODsidered and adopted, <1081:1.
'Veights and lV[easures Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Graves, and read first
time, 215; statement by Mr. Graves, 1539 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Graves,
1687; Bill read second time, and passed
through its remaining st,ages, 1688.
Mr. J. H. (Daylesf01'd)
Agricultural Societies, 2070.
Federal and Victorian Parliaments Representation Bill, 1785.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 611, 648, 713, 714, 715, 716, 886, 890"
1456.
Free Libraries, 1727.
Joseph Hall, 1521.
Legislative Council Reform, ]252.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1~08.
Minimum Wage, 1911.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway Construction
Bill; 573.
Parliamentary Elections Bill, 1073.
Public Gardens, 2070.
Public Service Reclassification Bill, 2145.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1880.
Spark-arresters, 499.
Special Railway Hates, 1182.
Traction Engines Regulation Bill, 338, 1106.
Voting by Post Bill, 326.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 298, 305.
'Yomen's Suffrage Referendum Bill, 1831,
1834.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1911.

WHEELER,
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Mr. J. S. (Albert Park)
Minimum Wage, 1916, 1917.
Prince's-bridge Approach Bill, 1935.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1394.
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1916, 1917.

WHITE,

Whitfield Estate-Motion by Mr. McColl (in
committee) a.ffirming that it is expedient
to acquire for the purpose of closer settle·
ment the Whitfield Estate, 1853; debated,
1856; motion agreed to, and resolution reported to the House and adopted,
1868.
Whitfield Estate Purchase Bill-Brought in by
Mr. McColl, and passed through all its
stages, 1869.
Wife Desertion-Question by Mr. Gillott ?'e
amendment of law on lines of New South
'Vales Act, 665.
.

Mr. EDGAR (Collingwood)
Electric Light and Power Act 1896 Further
Amendment Bill, 1225.
Police-Promotions, 1682, 1706; Sergeant
Irwin, 1706.

WILKINS,

Mr. E. D. (Castlemaine)
Burnt-out Settlers, 667.
Federal House of Representatives Electorates
Bill, 632, 713, 714, 715, 146:-J.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 176.
Mines Ventilation Board, 1307.
Newtown and Pitfield Railway, 235.
Overtime in Govemment vVorkshops, 487.
Railway Department-Sick Pay, 2078; Clerical Branch, 2085.
Revision Courts, 1633.
Rifle Clubs, 176.
vVant of Confidence in Ministers, 176.
'V omen's Suffrao-e Bill, 299.
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1416.

WIJ"LIAl\lS,

Mr. H. R. (Eaglelutwk)
Bungaree J unction Railway Construction
Hill,1926.
Federal House of RepresentatiYes Electorates
Bill, 888.
Female 6th Class Teachers, 1741.
Free Libraries, 1726.
Martini-Enfield Rifles, 1741.
Minimum Wage, 1917.
Municipal Subsidy, 1030.
Non-compulsory Vaccination Bill, 1697.
Order of Business, 1417.
Picnic Railway Excursions, 965, 966, 1335,
1436.
Purchase of the Whitfield Estate, 1868.
Railway Carriage Lighting, 992.
RaiLway Department-" Cup" Week Fares to
Flemington Race-course, 964 ; Bendigo Railway Station, 1665; Contractor Searson,
2084.
Railway Local Rates Bill, 1884.
Spark-arresters, 494.

WILLIAMS,

(49)

Mr. H. R. (continued)Tolmie Railway, 1348.
Voting by Post Bill, 448.
vVoomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway,
1344, 1347, 1372.
Woomelallg to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill, 1893, 1899, 1902, 1917.

WILLIAMS,

Williamstown Rifle Butts-Question by Mr.
Fink re accidents at butts, and compensation to persons injured, 843.
Wills Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Hamilton, and read first time, 249.
Wine Adulteration Bill-Brought in hy Mr.
Graham, and read first time, 1184; question
by Mr. Cook re correspondence between
Agricultural department and Public Health
department with reference to Bill, 1823;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
Graham, 2045; debated, 2048; Bill read
second time, 2057; considered in committee, 2057, 2166; third reading, '2170;
Billl'eturned fro~n Legislative Council with
amendments, 2215; amendments agreed
with, 2215.
Wine Industry-Question by Mr. Higgins re
introduction of Bill for prevention of
adulteration of wine, 668; by Mr. Murray
Smith, 1031; by Mr. Toutcher re reduction
of railway freight on wine, 1215, 1435 j
by Mr. Bowserre recommendations of vVine
Commission, 1215; question by Mr. Cook
re reports on wines analyzed by the
Government Analyst and the Govemment
Agricultural Chemist, 1489. (See Phylloxera.)
Women's Suffrage Bill-Brought in by Mr.
McLean, and read first time, 213; statement by Mr. McLean re second reading,
236; second reading moved by Mr. McLean,
264:; debated, 267 ; Bill read second time,
304; considered in committee, 305, 936;
Billl'ead third time, 944.
Vi[ omen's Suffrage Petitions-Question by Dr.
Maloney re number of signatures to
petitions presented in favour of V\T omen's
Suftrage, 1438; statement by Speaker,
1438.
Women's Suffrage Referendum Bill-Brought
in by Mr. McLean, and read first time,
1767; statement by Mr. Murray Smith,
1828; second reltding of Bill moved by Mr.
McLean, 1828; debated, 1829; Bill read
second time, and passed through its remaining stages, 1852-3.
Woodend Post-office-Statement by Mr. Rawson re erection of post-office building,
756.
vVoolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson
Railway. (See Railway Construction.)
'Voomelang to Mildura and Yelta RailwayMotion by Mr. Outtrim for reference to
Railways Standing Committee of question
of construction of line from 'Voomelang
to Mildura and Yelta, 1336; discussed,
1343; debate adjourned, 1348; resumed,
1372; motion agreed to, 1417 ; committee's
report brought up, 1435; motion by Mr.
Outtrim, affirming that it is expedient to
construct line, 1788; amendment Ly Mr.
K.err that Hopetolln be suLstituted for
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vYoomelang to Mildurn. and Yelht Railway(continued)-

'Voomelang, 1791 ; debated, 1796; amendment negatived, 1804; motion agreed to,
IS04. (See },{ildlbra and Yelta Railwcty.}
Woomelang to Mildura and Yelta Railway
Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Outtrim, and read first time, 1827; second
reading moved by Mr. Out trim, 1891 ; debated, 1893; Bill read second tiine, 1895;
considered in committee, 1895; amendment by Mr. Bailes in clause 3 to omit
"vYoomelang railway station," and insert
"Hopetoun and Ultima railway stations
to a common point," 1899; amendment
negatived, 1908; Bill read third time,
1921.
Yarra River Improvements-Question by Mr.
Gray ·re expenditure west of Punt-road
bridge and widening of river up to Cremorne railway bridge, 1591.

ROBT. S. BRAIN,

York, Duke and Duchess of - Visit to Australia - Telegram from the Secretary of
Stale for the Colonies, intimating that
Her Majesty the Que(,ll had assented
to the visit of Their ROyctl Highnesses
the Duke and Duchess of York, to Australasia, in the spring of next year, and
that His Royal Highness the Duke of
York would be commissioned to open the
first Parliament of the Austmlian Commonwealth, read by Mr. Irvine, 1439;
motion by Mr. Irvine for address to Her
Majesty the Queen, 14S7 ; seconded by Sir
George Turner, and agreed to, 1488;
motion by Mr. Irvine for address to Lieutenant-Governor, requesting His Excellency to transmit address to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, agreed to, 1488;
message from the Lieutenant-Governor,
transmitting despatch from Secretary of

GOVER~MENT

~~

~

~~oo~,

~~~~~

address to the Queen, presented, 1766.

PRINTER, MELBOURNE.

